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Anger as paedophile moves to victim’s village
a COMPULSIVE paedophile
who will be released from
prison in two weeks is to return
to the Oxfordshire village

where one of his victims ctrn

Eves, provoking a fresh debate
about how society should deal
with released offenders.

Unlike other recently re-
leased dangerous paedophiles,
Rhys Hugheshas refusedtobe
voluntarily placed in secure
accommodation and is

adamant that he will return to

hishome in SoxmingCommon.
Hughes,whowas sentenced

to 10 years in 1992 for the rape
and buggery of nine children,

also refosed treatment for his

by Ian Burrell
Home Affairs Correspondent

offending behaviour while in
prison.

News of his imminent re-
leaseccmesas thePrison Ser-
viceconsidersusinga chemical
castrationtechnique aspart of
its treatment of compulsive
sex offenders. Hospital trials

with released offenders who
agreed to have monthly injec-

tionsofa drugwhichcurbstheir
sex drive have had encourag-
ing results.

Hughes' dedsiontoreturn to
Sonning Common has pro-
voked anger and consterna-

tion in the village. Geraldine
Pendry, who has four children

agedbetweenfourand thirteen,

said: “No sentence is long
enough for someonewho does
that to children.”

She predicted that the pae-

dophile'spresencewoulddrive
children offthe streets. “Ibe at-

mosphere here is going to

change,” she saiH “Mothersare
going tobea lotmore cautious

after he is let out”
Thames Valley Police have

set up a 24-hour help line,

staffed by female officers, so
that his victim can contact

them if she feels threatened.

Andtheyarevettinga series of

homeownerswho have agreed
to offer safe houses, identified

tryNeighbourhoodWatch-style
stickers, towhich children can
run if they feel under threat

Probation officers admitted
last night that because Hugh-
es, 65, was sentenced three

months before the Criminal

Justice Act 1991 became law,

no restrictioncouldbe forced on
hismovements. Two otherpae-

dophiles, Sidney Cooke and
Robert Oliver; recentlyaccept-

ed voluntary restrictions be-

cause they were fearful for

their own safety.

Last night, Harry Fletcher;

of the National Association of

Probation Officers, saidHugh-
esmustbe persuaded to go into

secure accommodation. “The
only way forward is to coerce
hrm feto accepting controls or
his movement,’’ he said.

The chemicalcastration tri-

alsinvoh«d two cnen, described

as “self-admitted compulsive
paedophiles" who have ab-
stained from reoffending over

a seven-yearperiodafterbeing
administered with the drug
goserelin acetate, which lowers
testosterone levels.

Last night, the Prison Ser-

vice said: “We are discussing its

potential use as part of the

overall sex-offenders’ treat-

mentprogramme.When things
like this come to light, dearly
we wouldwish to see ifthere is

any potential for its use."

Among those who have re-

sponded well to the treatment

is Andrew Witham. 37. who is

described by his doctors as a
“hypersexual, predatory pae-
dophfle".MrTOthamcommitted
his first offences at the age of

1&Hefirst tookgoserelin in 1996

but his treatmentwas stopped
when the Mental Health Com-
mission intervened because it

feared possible side-effects.

Mr WiBiam challenged the

dedsion and in 1992 a judge
agreed to spare him a life sen-

in fires

his entire

RUSSIAWASplunged into pro-

found political turmoil last

night afterBoris"Ve^sm sacked

his Prime Minister; Sergei
Kiriyenko, only' four months,

afterhe was confirmed in office
and. with him, the entire gov-

ernment
The President’s decision

came as Russiawas grappling

with one its mostprecarious fis-

cal crises since thebreak-up of

the Soviet Union in 1991.

A statement from the Krem-

lin said that Viktor Cher-

nomyrdin would be appointed

as acting Prime Minister - a

post he held formore than five

years before being abruptly

dismissed in March.

The Kremlin’s unexpected

announcementcame less than

a week after the international

financial community was
rocked byRussia’s dedsion,in

effect, to devalue therouble and

default on some foreign debts,

marking the failure of a long

and costly battle toprop up the

currency.

It is the second time Mr

BY PHIL REEVES
in Moscow -

yfelteinhafrsacfcedhis govern-

ment in ayear
;
be gave no rea-

son. Mr Kiriyenko’s sudden
departure came as he was in

the midst of a weekend of

painfblbargainingwith foreign

and Russian investors over

how to restructure $40bn ofgov-

ernment debt on high interest

treasury lulls, some of which

Moscow is expected to be
forced to write off as it cannot

afford to service it

The discussions also con-

cerned billions ofdollars owed
byRussian banks to Wsstern in-

stitutions, currenttyundera90-

daymoratorium. Ibe fate ofthe

negotiations - upon which the

future of the whole banking

system could rest-wasunclear
last night, but it seemed likely

that they were in havoc.

WhenMr Kiriyenko, 35,was
ushered onto the world stage

with big surprise nomination as

Prime Minister in March, he

was greeted with cries of

amazement from opposition

politicians wbo argued thathe
was ter frw inexperienced for -

the job.
ButMrKiriyenko hadbegun

to establish areputationamong
Mr Yettsirfs Western support-

ers for calm efficiency, even

though the country's econom-
ic problems-deepened falling

oil process and turmoilin Asia

-seemed to worsenbythe day.

The share market plunged
downwards, tax collection re-

mained and foerouble

began to topple despite the

$2Sbn bailout supervised by
the International Monetary
Rind.
The return of Mr Cher-

noaxyrriin, 60; tfaewealfoty&nno*

chiefexecutive ofthe Gazprom
gas monopolywiHwmEtltepub-

lic applause and is thus a gam-
ble on Mr Yeltsin's part.

Mr Chernomyrdin wiD be
seen by many as yet another

blunder by an increasingly in-

comprehensible President His

critics say he is indecisive.

Worse, he is associatedwith an
unpopularadministration that

presided over a period of cor-

ruption, rising crime and the

Chechen war and a privatisa-

tionprocess thatdid littlemore
than place private monopolies

in a hands afa richfew. Despate

his aspirations tobeccane |xes-
idet4m2000,MrCheinoiqyrttin

is often seen an energy fiat cat,

whose complacency is often

the butt ofRussian jokes.

MrYeltsin can expectabat-

tle with the Communist-donB-

nated Duma iparliamenOover

his latest appointment.

Business, page 11 Kiriyenko (above) is out, Chernomyrdin deft, with Yeltsin) is back Mikhail MetzeljAP

UK prepared to attack terrorist bases
GEORGE ROBERTSON, the

Secretary ofState for Defence,

warnedyesterday that the Gov-

ernmentwasprepared to order

US-style missile strikes
on ter-

rorist targets if British em-

bassies were attacked.

In the most hawkish com-

ments yet made by a minister

Mr Robertson said terrorists

wouldbe shown that therewas

“a price to be paid" for any as-

saults on UK installations-

But Tony Benn, the Labour

by Paul Waugh
and MARCUS TANNER

MP for Chesterfield, said Mr
Robertson’s remarks showed

that the British Government’s

uncritical supporto£US strikes

in Afghanistan and Sudan
haa

nfeced Britons abroad in dan-
r , tVa tiMtoni nppd

to recall Parliament.

Tam DaiyeP, LabourMP fig

Linlithgow; said he was “as-

tonished” by Mr Robertson’s

statement, adding; “I believe

tee Prime Ministerhasbeen ir-

responsible in endorsing [Pres-

ident B31] Clinton and Ibelieve

that George Robertson has

alsobeen irresponsible-Hehas
rendered vulnerable British

embassies and the softer tar-

gets ofBritish council officers.*

Mr Robertson said Britain

bad evi&nre thatthe Saudi dis-

sident, Osama bin Laden, was
behind the bombings of US

embassies in East Africa and
was attempting to acquire
chemical weapons.

Herefused to ruleoutmissile

attacks by the Royal Navy or

RAF ifany Britishtargetswere
hit by a terror campaign be-

lieved to involve Mrhin Laden.

“Wfe have given the same indi-

cationsandthesamewarnings
to international terrorists wbo
would threaten our embassies

thatthe consequenceswouldbe
(fine on them ifthey (fid it,” he

told BBC Radio 4’s The World

This Weekend. “Wfe are all tar-

gets iftheybelievetheycanget

awaywith it with impunity.”

Mr Robertson said his US
counterpart; WfifiamGobei,had

compelling evidence that the

£3Shflapharmaceutical factory

in the Sudanese capital Khar-

toum was producing chemical

and biological weapons.

His remarks fizrtber widen

the gapbetweenBritainand its

European allies on the US air

strikes. With the exception of

Tony Blair; European leaders

have reacted coolly to the

American cruisemissOe bomb-
ings ofalleged terrorist sites in

Afghanistan and Sudan.

Sudan renewed its demand
yesterdayfora United Nations

team to investigate thefactory

attacked bythe US, which it in-

sists produced medical drugs.

Can for UN probe, page 10

Paul Spike,

Review, page 4
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tenre cm condition that be took

thedrugaspartofaprogramme
overseenbyRussell Reid,a con-

sulted psychiatrist at HHHngdan
Hospital, west London.

Last night. Dr Reid said:

“Most sex offenders Iknow are

t^npafcfngth^trtwfcgfaF fhis lH'nri

oftreatmentYou canswitch off
theirlibidobygivingthem an in-

jection once a month."
DrReid isalsotreatinga sec-

ond patient who is 38, with an
emotional age of 13. the man,
who has anobsessionwith pre-

pubertal girls, lives with his

motherand makes apoorliving
setting goods from catalogues.

He, too. hasavoidedreoffending

since storting the programme
nearly seven years ago.

Goserelin. which is manu-
factured under the trade name
Zoladex, is licensed for the

treatment of prostate ami
breast cnnccr. David Parker, a
spokesman for Zeniva Phar-

maceuticals. which produces
Zoladex. said: “Whetheror not
a psychiatrist working in a
Home Office establishment
wishes to use it for treatment

of a sex offender is entirety a
matter for him. But it's not a
registered use for the drug"

Village reaction, page 3
Leading article.

Review, page 3

Diana’s death
leaves Britain
unchanged
FEW PEOPLE think Diana’s

death a year ago had a lasting

effect either on themselves or

on the nation as a whole, ac-

cording to a Harris pofl for

The Independent.
Only one in seven, 14 per

cent thinks Britain is a “better

country” as a result of her

death. This is twiceasmanyas
! the 7percentwhothinkBritain

!
is a “worse country^. The ma-

|

jority, 75 per cent, thinkthe na-

I turn is “no different”.

On a personal level, only 17
per cent said Diana's death, a
year ago next Monday had
“(hanged thewayI thinkabout

life", whereas 80 per cent said

it had not (hanged them.
The poll suggests, mean-

while, thatpeople are evenly di-

vided on whetherDiana’s death
has had any effect on “The
Firm" with which shesawher-
selfatwarwhile she was alive:

44 percent thinktheroyal fam-

ily is “more in touch with the

people” asa result ofherdeath.

ByJohn rentoul

while 44 per cent think it has
made no difference. Eight per

cent think the royal family is

“less in touch" as a result

People are also divided over

whetherPrince Charles' plans

to modernise the monarchy go
far enough- The "Why Ahead"
group of seruor royals is work-
ing on a series ofreforms.

While 44 per cent said the

“pace ofreforms ofthe monar-
chy” was “about right”, near!)'

asmany 39 per cent, thought it

should be “speeded up”.

People also doubt whether
Diana's deathhad any effect on
the the media.

Harris Research inter-

viewed 1,064 people face-to-

face in theirhomes between 7

and 11 Augustandweighted the

results to match the profile of

the adult population.

Full details, page 2

Leading article.

Review, page 3
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Omagh seeks

a return to

normal life
By David McKrrmicK
Ireland Correspondent

theTOWN ofOmagh will today
take its first faltering steps to-

wards recovery when busi-

nesses reopen after itsweek of

death, injury and destruction.

Traders say they believe

they must open as many
premises as possible to bring

some sense of life and move-
ment back to the town’s shat-

tered centre. On Saturday,
some 40,000 people, twice the

town’s population, took part in

a moving service of reflection.

Similar services were held in

cities and towns all over Ire-

land, and in London.
The British and Irish gov-

ernments, meanwhile, contin-

ued thework ofputting in place

a co-ordinated security re-

sponse to the 15 August atroc-

ity. Downing Street has
confirmed that a recall of Par-

liament to pass new security

measures was an option.

A spokeswoman for No 10
said thofe were a lot aflegal and
technical issues that had to be
considered over any new se-

curitymeasures.A decision on
whether to recall Rarfiament; or
take any other action, wouldbe
made this week, she said.

The authorities are working
on a number of measures, the

most important of which may
be changesto thelawonprov-
ing mpwihpKhip of nilgai or-

ganisations. In the Irish

Republic in the 1970smany re-

publicans were imprisoned

Tony Blair: Recall of the
Commons an option

after trials in which senior

Garda members testified they
believed defendants were
members of the IRA.

In those days IRAmembers
habituallyrefused to recognise

the court. The combination of

the police officer's word and the

attitude ofdefendantswasgen-
erallyennujgh to satisfyjudges

and result in convictions. Suc-
cessful prosecutions dwindled,

however;when the IRAcame to

realise it was helping to jail its

own members, and ordered

them to recognise the court

It is believed that some vari-

ation of this legislation mightbe
introduced north and south,

leading to a swift round-up of

those associatedwith the Real
IRA, the group behind the

Omagh bomb, which killed 28
people.

Tray Blau; who is to fly to

Belfast today after his holiday

in France, yesterday took the

unusual step of ruling out the

assassinations ofReal IRAper-

sonnel He said in a newspaper
article; “In a world dominated
by terroq yes, we could, to use

the parlance, ‘take them out'.”

But he added: “Ours is a coun-

try built on values of
democracy.We are winning the

argument, which is why more
andmore people are opting for

peace.”

The Prime Minister is to say

in Belfast “Good can come out

of this evfi. It could be the final

horrific eventwhich doses this

chapter in Irish history for

even”

His Irish counterpart was
not, however; so optimistic,

Bertie Ahem warned that
Om»gh would probably not be
Northern Ireland’s last atrocity

He declared Td love to say to

you that I believe this is the last

event, as I would haveloved to

say it on a number of the last

events. But I think there is a
email element, and they are

small, who do not share that

feeling.”

Two phoneboxes believed to

have been used in making the

misleading telephone warn-

ings about the Omagh bomb
were removed by police from
Silverbridge, near Fbrkhfll in

south Armagh. Theywere later

flown by helicopter to a police

forensic laboratory. Darrell Hardy wings it at the Bognor Regis birdman contest Andrew Buurrtum

Men and women divided in

attitudes towards Diana

DID DIANAS DEATH CHANGE BRITAIN?

FAREHOM uniting the nation,

responses to the death of

Diana,PrincessofWales seem
to have divided us, especially

alongthe traditional battle fines

of sex and class.

Women aremore likelythan
men to say that her death last

August“changed theway they
think about life", with 21 per
cent saying it had, compared
with only 14 percent of men.

Interviewees in social

groups C2, D and E were also

more Hkdy thanABCls to say

BYJOHNRENTOUL

they had changed: 20 per cent
compared with 14 per cent
Women are also more likely

than men to think that the

royalfamilyhas become“more
in touch with the people” as a
result ofDiana'sdeath,with48
percent ofwomen saying so as

opposed to 40 per cent ofmen.
Again, class differences are

marked, with middle-class

(ABCl) respondents more sup-

portiveoftheroyalfamilywhile

the working-classes ,(C2DE)
are more sceptical -'

-
'.

Whereas 50 per cent of

ABCls said the monarchywas
“moreintouch” 6percent said
“less in touch", only 40 per
cent of C2DEs said “more”
and 10 per cent said “less".

Women »nd men also differ

in their attitudes to reform of

themonarchyand the effect of

Diana’s death on the media.

While moremen thinkmod-
emisation of the monarchy

should 6e "speeded tip”, 42 per

cent, than think the present

• pace ofreform is “aboutright*,

41 per cent, women tend to be
happy with the present speed
ofchange - supported by47per
cent against 37 per cent who
want faster reform.

Men are also more cynical

aboutjournalists, with only 17

percentthinkingthe media has

showed “morerespect”forthe
privacy of the famous since

Diana’s death, against 25 per
cent of women.

O As a result ofthe
outpouring of grief for
Diana a year ago, do you
think Britain is:

A better Country 14%
A worse country 7%
No different 75%

O Did tfte:deia& oFDlaiia
change the nay you
VtnonalIytiiU«teui:HfeI i=

Yes 17%
No 80%

0 Prince Charles is known
to be working on plans to
modernise the monarchy
Do you think the pace of
reforms should be

Speeded up
Slowed down
About right

39%
4%
44%

O As a result of the death .

of Diana, do you think the
Royal family fa:'

More in touch 44%
Less In touch 8%
Made no difference 44%

Quince the death of Diana*
do you think the media
respects che prfvacy of
pobOc figures?

'

Has more respect 2 1%
Has less respect 1 4%
Has about the same 60%

0 Do you think that the
annhrd’sary of Diana's
should be specially marked
each year?

Yes 41%
No 53%

Swrce:ln<Iepen '<«it,
,

Hi>fTls Poll

Harris Research interviewed l .064 people face-to-face In thetr homes between 7 and
11 August and weighted the results co march the profile of rtie acWr population.

BRITAIN TODAY

m
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FORECAST
l situation Sunny spells and scattered showers across the UK. the show-

ers mainly in the morning and In eastern parts where It will be breezy CoW in
the north and cool towards east coasts of England. Bain moving in horn the west
late tonight

London, EASE England, E AugBa, E Midlands: Sunny spells and scattered
showers, mainly early and towards east coasts. A moderate north-west wind eas-
ing light. Max temps I7-20C (63-68F).

Cent: S England. Channel U: Sunny spells. A Presh north-west wind easing
right. Max temp 1 9-20C (6&£8F).

SW England, Males : Sunny spells and isolated showers. A moderate north-west
wind easing light Max temp 1B-20C (64-68F).

NW England, w Midlands Lake Dtat, Me of Man; Sunny spells and scattered
showers which will mainly die out A light to moderate north-west wind. Max
temp 16-19C (61-66FJ-

Cant MANE England; Sunny spells and scattered showers, mainly early and
towards east coasts. A moderate to fresh north-west wind. Max temp 1 5-18C
(59-64F).

N Ireland: Sunny spells. A light north-west wind. Max temp 15-T6C (59-61 F).

SW a NW Scotland. Glasgow. W
Max temp I4-17C (57-63F). .

Sunny spells. A light north-west wind.

SB A NB Scotland, Edinburgh. Aberdeen, N Mess Cold with sunny spells and‘ '
' f3-16C (55-scattered showers. A moderate to fresh north

BIT).
wind. Mm temp

OUTLOOK
Ram for Northern Ireland. Wales and England on Tuesday but Scotland should be
dry with sunny spells. Sunny spells and showers on Wednesday, but the showers
ar* likely to be prolonged In parts of England during Che afternoon and evening.

TRAVEL
Roads: London: M1/A12 Hnk read. Vari-

ous fflStriefora in pteoa.

Until 31st December 1909.

West Midlands: M5 between J5 (Blum
wesfl and J2 (Dudley). Resurfacing work
with narrow lams both ways.
UntB 12th October.

West VortaMnK Ml boMwn J43 Stourtan

and J42 (Lofthouse interchange) (MG2).

Roadworfcg with 60mpb speed Bred.

Untfl let November
BucMnghaiahtnKWObetween Junctions

la (MZ5) S 3Wycombe Serf. Throenarrow

lanes both ways and a B0 mph speed Bmh
in force. UntB 1st January 1990.

Berkshire: M4 Between J8/9 Maidenhead
aid J7 Sough. New road layout with a
SOmph speed ImS in a new haf-mfa car-

riageway during flood relief work.

Until 30th November.

Bristol: M5 JIB-19. Major Roadworks on
Avocvnauth Bridge. UnS i at January2001

.

AA Roadwatch: Call 0336 401777
for the latest local and national traffic

nevra. Source: The Automobile Associa-
tion. Calls charged at 5Op per min (Inc

VAIL

LIGHTING UP
Belfast 835pm
Birmingham 6.14pm
Bristol
Glasgow
London

8.15pm
8.32pm
8.05pm
8.18pm
8.19pm

re 6.17am
to 6.06am
to 6 . 11am
re 6.07am
re 6.02am
to 6.05am
re 5.59am

HIGH TIDES

Btodtpoal
Cork
Dm Longhair*

Han r
Liverpool
Milford Haven
Newquay

Porthmadog
Portland
PWlBMfl
Rhyl
Scarborough
Southampton
Swanage
Mock

AM KT
9.35 13.1

1.01 9.0
7.46 4.4

1-33 4.2

7.34 5.1

9.34 4.56
231 3.6

Dock)BJ7 8.7
1.15 9.4

8Jfl 6.7
7.19 6.B
6.48 5.3

10.38 4.9

9.12 1.8

10.18 4.8

1238 8.1

6.07 5.8

10.53
1-20 3.6

Height measured In metres

PM KT
9.47 13
1.19 8£
8.06 4.4

1.49 33
7.40 5.3

9.48 4.73

3.16 33
834 8.4

133 9-2

BA2 63
7.33 63
735 5.5

10.53 5.0

9.20 2.0

10.32 4.9

635 5.5

136 4.5

11.06 13
1.44 3.3

AIR QUALITY
Today's readings

Loudon
S England
Wales
C England
N England
Scotland

N Ireland

NOi O,
Good Good
Good Good
Good Good
Good Good
Good Good
Good Good
Good Good

SUN « MOON
Sun rises: 06.00 Son
Im 20.05
Moon rts«sd823 Moon
sets: 21.10
First qoareur August
30th

WEATHERLINE
For die latest forecasts dial 0891 3009
followed by me dm digits for your area.
Source: The Met. Office. Calls charged at

50p per min (Inc VAT)
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YESTERDAY
EXTREMES
St. Heller 20C I68F}

Coldest Kirkwall IOC (50f)
Mlunse Mumbles 0.63 In

Somdesc: Lerwick 3.0 hours

For 24hr> re 2pm Sunday

Sun
hra

Rain
in

Max
C T

Aberdeen 7.2 0.04 16 61
Anglesey 8.5 0.01 17 63
Arimort 4.8 0.11 15 59
Belfast 8.5 0.06 17 63
Blndn^m 4.5 0.0

1

18 64
Bournemouth 5.5 0.01 21 70
Bristol 4.8 0 19 66
Bouton 4.4 0.44 75 59
Cardin _ 0 20 68
Clacton 7.4 0 19 66
Cromar 7.2 0.21 17 63
Edinburgh 7.7 0 10 64
Exreomh 5.0 0.01 20 68
Hshguard 6.6 0 15 59
Folkestone Ufa
Glasgow 12.1 0 77 63
Hastings 5.1 0 21 70
Hove 4.2 0 22 72
Isterof-man 8.4 0.01 17 63
Isle of aright 3.0 0.01 19 66
Jersey 0.4 D.09 18 64
Kendal n/aLmh 10.9 0.01 19 66
Lerwick 4.6 0.01 11 52
Uttlehampton 5.2 0 20 68
London 6.3 0 20 68
Lowestoft 5.3 0.13 19 66
Manchester 6.3 0.02 17 63
Margate 4.8 0 20 68
Moraembe 8.4 0.01 76 61
Newcastle 9.9 0.04 16 61
Newquay n/a
Norwich 5.4 0.17 18 64
Oxford 5.5 0.01 20 68

63 0.01 19 66
Sakombe 5.5 0.01 20 68
Scarbocndgb 9.8 0 16 61
Shrewsbury 9.3 0.01 18 64
Southend 7.0 0 22 72
Southport - 0.03 17 63
Stornoway - 0.16 15 59
Swanage 4.5 0.01 20 68
Ifcnby 7.7 0 78 64
Ibrquay 5.3 Q 21 70
Westan-s>mare2 .0 0 19 66
WeymoqtB 5.2 0.01 20 66

24 hours to 6pm (GMT) Saturday:
Information by AA WeatherCentre

COME RAIN
or Shine...

HURRICANE Bonnie, the first

hurricane of the 1998 Atlantic

season, could dominate the
news in the United States this

week.America's National Hur-
ricane Centre said yesterday
that Bonnie - which passed
through theBahamasoverthe
weekend - could threaten the
east coast “within days”. Peo-

ple living in Florida were ad-

visedtoboardup theirwindows.

THE WORLD
EUROPE NOON TODAY

4

THE ATLANTIC NOON TODAY
[KEY isobars: ah- ** warm front vy \ l
—1024— Pressure

tn millibars

Low H will move north-east and deepen further Low l win ruru eUwih.
but heal Uw X Is redonry. HigSTS

A0W.

Jlttata

^c 7
f 14 57
s 34 93
c 17 S3
e 13 55
s 33 91

s 79 84

Bdferad*
Bwfla

Brbfanre

Bom Mras
Urn s
cupry t
Capelbwa f

CMOfa

Corfu

32 90
28 82
31 08
17 63

16 61

» 86
17 63
32 90
25 77

2l 70

18 64

27 81

Htt
13 55

31 88
21 70
IS 59
31 88
26 79
28 82
20 68
15 59

30 86

THE WORLD
•c *f

* 28 82
r 24 75

C 13 91
s 33 91

f 31 88
s 39102
c 22 72

c 17 63
l 74 75
J 27 81

r 28 82

c 15 59
c 31 88
I 30 86

YESTERDAY
”c f

MakoOcy

M4

Gfereltar
lUhotu

SNUB

HmtKaag
HaasWa

1 27 81

f 32 90
* 2B 82

348
Kmdi 1 36 97
Jtattwawbi r 26 79
"In c 18 64
Jfcptoii t 33 91
KnfaUnpwc 31 88
Urea t 20 68
JJMwu j 33 9[

Ahlriia s 26 79
ImwaAiwn « 16 61
adrM f ago
Upra * 30 86

t 27 81
t 31 88
f 1? 54
f 21 70
c 31 88
s 27 Si

c 23 72
rfi 17 63
f 21 73
t 30 86

_

—

r SJ »NniMd f 31 88
OrWznac 31 88“

'
f 26 79

1 28 82
* 17 63
« 20 66
i 31 SB
t 19 66
c 16 61

* 20 68
» 13 55

c 28

3 42108
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5 13 55
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f 28 82
< 35 95
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i
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PM&

Perth
Vrago*
fWi i»n_

SjNwfc s
m

!?p*

t 1
r 25 77

Sofia » 2B 82

Sttainbnt 19 66

SwcUuAa -r 17 63

Sfdwy f 17 63UM S 32 90
YawrtM i 27 BI
-fakye c 29 M.hew c 77 81

Me 1 32 90 .

Ube (Me C 22 n
buwir C 20 68
Uwka « 27 81
Ulema f 19 «
Rana r 16 61

Ubtoegmi f 32 90

MMIhmob f 13 S3-

Zagreb r 19 66
Zorich I 18 M
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Typical English village, except for

the paedophile moving back home
Rf

\ \
>'• \

IN A scene typical of.any Eng-
lish village, a group ofcarefree

childrenlaudedand[joked this
weekend as they rode their

bikes outside the village post of-

fice in Sonnrng Common. But
this group is unlikely to be air

lowed out on theirown lorveiy

much longer.
t .. 3m

bra'ctWiple afweSer. F&yST
Hughes, a predatory pae-
dophile with a 30-yeaxpMS*ozyq

of abusing children, willbe re-

leased fromprison. He intends

to return to his house in the

soenicOxfordshire village from

where he terrorised children,

including a five-year-old girl

who lived nearby.The girl,now
15, stilt lives in the village.

And because the 65-year-

old retired gardener was sen-

tenced three months before

the introduction of the 1991

Criminal Justice Ac£ he cannot

be made to conform to any su-

pervision, .in spite of recent

by Ian Bubrell
Home Affairs Correspondent

changes in the law. He ran

come and go as he likes from
the househe stOl owns.

The imminent return of

Hughes,whowassentenced to

ten years in 1992 for the rape
and buggery ofnine cfafidreh,

,

male and female,between 1957
asdfiS9hdMS«ansed coaster-

;

nation in the village.

Geraldine Pendry, who has
four children aged between
fourand 13, said: ‘Nosentence
is tong enough for someonewho
does that to children.*’

She believes the pae-

dophile’s presencewoulddrive
children offthe streets. “The at-

mosphere here is going to

change," she said. “Mothers are

going to be a lotmore cautious

after he is let out"
Inevitably someparentspre-

dict there wiB be vigilante ac-

tion. Donna Crowley 31, out

shopping with her three-year-

old daughter Amptia, said: “He
win be persecuted. People wfll

drive him out and rightly so. 1

don’tthinkhe hasgot apyright
to be here.”

The case is likelyto fiiel the

debate overhow to dealwith se-

rial ..paedophiles- .when the^c

have completed their jail sen-

tenS&*.. iuoc.br <i nnowfi «o soec
Othernotorious paedophiles

released without supervision,

including Sidney Cooke and
Robert Oliver; have requested
secure accommodation from
the authorities out of fear for

their own safety.

But Hughes, who refused

treatment forhis offendingbe-

haviourwhile in prison, has de-

clined any such offers and is

adamant that he win return

home.
Michael Biddulph a

spokesman for Oxfordshire &

Buckinghamshire Probation

Sendee, said: "Until andunless
lie asks for protection nobody
has any way of acting until an
offence has been committed.

“Wethinkitistremendouslyun-

satisfactoryandwe have deep
sympathyfortheyoungvictims

After his

release Rhys
Hughes (left)

intends to
return to the
village of
Sonnrng
Common in

Oxfordshire
.(above),

^wtaere one of
his victims is

stOl living

INS; main
photographs:
David Rose!

John
Lawrence

fomfly”In themeantime, police

are taking every precaution to

minimise the risk posed by
Hughes. A network of child

safetyhouses is beingset upat

vetted homes in the village so

that youngsters can run to

them forhelp iftheyfeel threat-

ened. The houses will have
stickers in thewindows so that
childrenknowthey wfll be safe.

Police will visit local schools at

thebeginning ofterm to advise

pupils of the dangers and the

measures they should take to

avoid being harmed.
An emergency help-line,

staffed^hoursa daybyfemale •

officers is being set up for the

victimsothat shecanalertpo-
lice to the first sign of danger

Carol Viney chair of the

parish council. said that al-

though villagers had always
considered Hughes “one sand-

wich short ofa picrnc" theybad
been appalled by his crimes.

“"Weare all veryconcerned be-
causewe are all mothers." she
said. “But the police could not

have beenmore co-operative."

Some mothers were wor-

ried they would not be able to

recognise the paedophile.
Sarah "Webster; 27,walkingwith

Pregnant smokers pass

on carcinogens to babies

Ancient Egypt
on ecstasy

SCIENTISTS HAVE uncovered

thq first direct evidence that

Women who- smoke during

causing chemicals to their

unborn babies.

A study of smoking women
has shown that the first urine

samples collected from their

newborn babies contain sig-

nificantquantities of potential-

ly dangerous carcinogens

found only in tobacco smoke.

The researchedwho earned

out the work believe the find-

ings suggest that babies bom

to smoking mothers maybe at

risk of developing cancer m
later life as well as becoming

predisposed to nicotine addic-

tion while still in the womb.

Although doctors strongly

advise smokers to stop durmg

pregnancy, more than sKoutof

10 continue to smoke. The lat-

by Steve Connor
Science Editor

est findings suggest that same

childhoodcancers mightbe the

result of exposure to tobacco

carcinogens in the womb.
Professor Stephen Hecht,

wholed the investigation at the

UnivenatycrfMinnesotefoAfin-

neapolis, said the results are

the first to prove thatexposure

to cancercausingsubstances in

tobacco canoccurbefore birth.

Ttis the firstevidencefbrlhe

presence in the foetus of a

transplacental carcinogen

[passed from the mother] de-

rived from tobacco smoke.

There are no previous reports

of carcinogens in the urine of

newborns,” Professor Hecht

saidyesterday-The studymon-

itored 48 smoking and non

r

jinking women. Doctors

analysed urine samples from
their newborn babies for the

presence ofa substance called

NNK- a stronglycarcinogenic

chemicalderived fromnicotine.
Professor Hecht said that

NNKhas been shown to cause
cancer in a range oflaborato-

ry animals and is likely to be
one ofthe main causes oflung
cancer in smokers.

Experiments have also

shown than NNK can pass
from pregnantanimals totheir

unborn offspring, which are

significant^more likely to de-

velop tumours in later fife.

Professor Hecht said he de-

tectedthehreakdawnproducts

ofNNKin the urine of22 babies

born to the 31 women in the

studywho had smoked during

pregrancy.Bycontrasthefound

no traceofNNKinanyofthe 17

womenwho (fid not smoke

The amounts ofNNK in the

babies were about a tenth of

those found in adult smokers.
“The levelsmeasured aresub-
stantial when one considers

thatexposure ofthe developing

foetus to NNK would have
taken place throughout preg-

nancy," Professor Hecht said.

The scientists also found

nicotine and cotinine - abreak-
down product of nicotine - in

the urine of the newborn in-

fants. “Theexposure tonicotine

and cotininemnewborns is sub-

stantial. leadingoneto wander
whether a pattern of nicotine

adcfiction could begin before

birth,” Professor Hecht said.

Epidemiologistshave felled

to find a definite link between
smokingmothers andcancerin
children but the latest study

suggests one might be found
with further research.

PARTY-GOERS in ancientEgypt
couldhavebecome induced into

an ecstasy-like state of happi-

ness with the help of a
sacredplant called theblue Iffy

Tests on volunteers have
found that the blue Iffy which
Egyptologists had thoughtwas
a benignplantused oiffyfardec-

oration, can cause psychotrop-

ic effects similar to themodern
party drugMDMA, or ecstasy.

Susan Dutyapharmacologist
atKing's CollegeLondon, mon-
itored the effectsofthe blue Iffy

mi two people who reported

that they felt happy and
energetic and wanted to get up
anddance. “It isquitedearthat
the blue lilydid havesome psy-

dwacfiverffects.Both ctf&evol-
unteerswereverytalkativeand
energetic. At the same time

they feltrelaxed and contented

andwere also very happy**she
said.

BySteve Connor

Historians had thought the

sacredblue Iffy, whichwas found
scattered over Tutankhamen's
bodywhen the Pharaoh’s tomb
wasopened in 1922, wasa pure-
ly symbolic floweeThenew re-

search, which will be
transmittedtonighton Channel
4’s Sacred Weeds series, sug-
gests the blue Iffymayhave also
playedaideasa stimulantdur-
ingpartfes thrownttytheandeot
Egyptians.

"Marty of these subjective

effects we observed are paral-

lel tothose seen with ecstasy. Al-

though this is an earty stage of

uncharted territory these find-

ings willbelookedon with great

interestbypharmacologists,"Dr
Duty said. The blue iffy is de-

picted on the wails of the tem-

ple at Karnafc and appeared

throughout Egyptian art

Boring beetle displaces Bodleian bookworms
HW THE past 12 months toe

studious silence Reddest
reading room in Oxford Uni-

versity’s Bodleian
library has

been disturbed by a ^nt tick-

ing noise. But the relentless

march of time is oot being

marked by the dock; it is the

tie eating through
the 15th cen-

lU1

TTie&im8ge is now so seri-

ous that the Duke Humfrey’s

ftV KATE WATSON-SMYTH

reading room, which was built

in 1422, is to close on Saturday

for nearly ayearwhile repairs

are earned out

The Dons who use tins

room, which stores the univer-

sity's collection
ofandentman-

usaipts datingback to the I4th

centuiy, wfllbe forced to stuffy

elsewhere until next July.

Jbr many the transfer to a

modern reading room
eqn^ped with computers and
all the latest technology will

come as a shock. The only
equipment allowed in Duke
Humfrey’s is a pendL
Mary Clapinson, keeper of

western manuscripts, said the
work was part of a £3m three
year restoration ofthe library.

“AH the oak panelling will

have to come down and beren-
ovated and then we will be in-

stalling a new copper ceiling

and mgfoffing ingnlufann topre-

vent the damp which has

caused the problem,” she said.

“It will also help to regulate

the extremes of hot and cold

which can damage the books.

“We have been trying to get

people organisedwith their re-

searchand to do theirworkbe-
fore it doses, but obviously

some of them will have to use

the other rooms.”

Nick Sweeney, a post grad-

uateat the universitywho uses

Duke Humfrey’s, said it would
be a logistical nightmare for

dons and students trying to

find the right books.

“people will be restricted in

their studies because many of
the bookshave tobe kept in spe-
cial conditions to protectthan
and that will mean problems
gettingaccess to themwhile the
room is dosed.” The Death Watch beetle

her baby son, Jordan, sai± "I

want to knowwhat helooks like.

I don’t want to be standing

talking to him in the street,

passing the time of day.”

Like many paedophiles.

Hughes developed a modus
operand! for luring his vic-

tims. His tacticwas to “groom”
children, slowly befriending

them before inviting them
back tohiS’bouse where he at-

tacked them.
Police found obscene pic-

tures ofthe paedophilewith his

victims in his home
Hughes is one ofat least six

dangerous paedophiles being
released without supervision.

The twoalready1freed- Cooke
and Oliver - were part of a
gang involved in the sexual

abuse and manslaughter of

14-year-old Jason Swift in 1985.

Their release caused great
controversyand themen were
hounded by tabloid newspa-

pers and vigilante actions.

Oliver left prison last Septem-
ber and was chased from town

to town by angry crowds until

he sought refuge in a Sussex
police station.

He has since been moved to

a medium secure psychiatric

unit in Milton Keynes, Buck-
inghamshire. The public cost

ofkeeping Oliver since his re-
1 lease has now exceeded
£100,000.

Cookewas released in April

after ll years in jail, and has
since been held in police cells,

first in London and then at an
undisclosed location in Aron
and Somerset Even rumours
of his presence hare been
enough to trigger angry pub-

lic demonstrations.

Another of Cocke's gang
Stephen Barrel!, 37. from Da-
genham, Essex, has vanished
after he was released early

from his 10-year sentence.

Apply for a Goldfish

and you could receive

200 free points.

I'm hooked.

Goldfish is unique. Like most other cards, it's accepted wherever you see

Visa and MasterCard'sIgns. However, when you make a purchase with your

Goldfish card you can also earn pomfitewa* your British Gas Ml7savme you up to

£75 each yeat Not only that Goldfish can earn you points towards vouchers for

Boots. Marks and Spencer, and Asda, and can help pay your TV licence

and BT 'phone bills1. Better still, it

has a standard APR of 19.8^. and , .

no annual fee. Apply for the card before GOiOWU -‘C-
31 st December 1398, and we will *
give you 200 free points on approval *£. ...

.. '* *

of your application. Fancy a nibble? risf' :r.

For men Information please call the vm'\
„ *

. r/"*

number below. Till In the coupon or w
ocean ourwebstee on trim. Goldfish,com

0345 609060
You’ll be surprised what you

can da with a Goldfish.
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Well, it’s been raining. Relax

life with a brand new Rover

5 5

with 0%
I bi-ii II bp

5
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over again.
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As if thats not incentive enough, the offer also includes remote central locking, power assisted steering and
two years servicing and warranty* To qualify for Rovers 2 years’ interest-free finance, you’ll need to buy one
before 30th September 1998, subject to a minimum 30% deposit.

For more details, call 0343 186 186. Or visit your local Rover Dealer. wwviTOver.co.uk

ROVER

fffl
400* BAS£D M.OOQ MILES OPS YEARS. WHICHEVER OCCURS FIRSTAND WARRANTY BASEDON 30000 MILES OR 2 YEARS. WHICHEVER OCCURS FIRST OFFER AVAILABLE UNTIL 30JL98.ROVER PURCHASE TYPICAL EXAMPLE raraAMOUNT OF CREDIT w.49. 44. TOTAL CHARGE FOR CREDIT £000 24 MONTH IY PWMENTS OF £225 06. TOTAL AMOUNT PAYABLE £10395. FINANCE SUBJECT TO SWIUSAND IS AVAILABLE TOOVER ifTS ONLY. GUARANTEESAND INDEMNITIESMAT BE REOUIREDl

£10fl95 SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY DEPOSIT™4qj«AND a., SUBJECT TO WITHOUT ^ .SU OH
^ HICHENHIU LANE. BIRMINGHAM B3T 7HQ.
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Worldwide sperm count launched
A WORLDWIDE study of the
quality of human sperm has
been launched to establish
what should be considered
“normal” for men.

Scientists fearthat male re-

productive health is declining
* and say there is an urgent

/ foeed to establish the causes so
'measures can be falmn to pre-

’ vent further damage. They
point to the global fell in sperm
counts* the rise in testicular
cancer and the increase in
other male sexual disorders,

* such as undescended testicles,

as evidence of a worrying pat-

by Jeremy Laurance
Health Editor

tern thateouW threaten the fu-

ture of the human race.

The international study of

semen quality is underway in

Europe (Scotland, France, Den-

mark and Finland) ami inJapan

and win be launched in the

United States in the autumn.

The study will assess geo-

graphical variations in the vol-

ume, concentration and motility

of sperm, the level of male sex

hormones and the role ofchem-
icals in fre environment.

Male reproductive health

was neglected until six years

agowhen theDanish scientist,

Mels gfcaHcabek. published a

paper showing that global

sperm counts had halved in 50

years. The paper spawned a

wealth of studies but there is

still ho agreement on whether

the fell isaglobalphenomenon.

Much tfthe canhwasyhas

surrounded cfifferences in the

waysperm countswere carried

oat Thenewstudywill lay down

a base line, with agreed mea-

sures, so comparisons can be
maite at 10-year intervals.

Stewart Irvine, of the Med-

ical Research Council’s Re*

productive Biology Unit in

Edinburg and co-ordinatorof

tiie United Kingdomarm ofthe

study, said existing evidence

suggested that sperm counts

were falling twice as fastin Eu-

ropeas in theUS - at3 percent

a year compared with L5 per

cent British men have sperm

counts almost twice as Mgb as

the Danish (90 minion per mil-

lilitre compared with 50 mil-

lion) but only three-quarters

that ofthe Finnish (120 mOlkm).

However, sperm counts will

have to fall a long way before

they cause problems with fer-

tility because ofthelarge safe-

ty buffer that nature has

provided: only one sperm is

needed to fertilise an egg.

A bigger worry is the rise in

testicular cancer which mainly

affects young men. In the UK,

the rate doubled between 1962

and 1986 and now stands at

around 10 cases per 100,000

men, twicethe rate inFinland 15

per 100,000) but less than half

thatm Denmark (25 per 100,000).

Although Finland has a

lower testicular cancer rate

and a higher sperm count than

Denmark or the UK, the rate of

increase in testicularcancer in

Finland is higher: “Whatever is

going <xi is going on at different

rates in different countries. If

itisan environmental fectoc the

Danes may have been exposed

to it longer;” Dr Irvine said.

Environmental pollution is

the most likely cause of the de-

cline in male reproductive

health. Most experts blame in-

dustrial chemicals, including

the pesticide DDT and those

used in making pasties, which

mimic the hormone oestrogen in

their effect on the boefc;bringing

out feminine characteristics or

counteracting male hormones.

Dr Irvine said: “The use of

agro-chemicals in Denmark is

enormous. Whether that is rel-

evantwe don't know but it is a

suspect."

An alternative theory

blames changes in lifestyle.

People are waiting longer to

have children and fertility de-

clines with age.

Harry Fisch, director of the

male reproductive centre at the

Columbia Presbyterian Med-

ical Centre in NewYork, said in

the Lancetjournal: “Manyofthe

men [seeking treatment for in-

fertility! are overweight, they

don’t exercise, they smoke and

they take all kinds of herbs and

hormone-containing supple-

ments.You see aD these risk fac-

tors yet men blame some

environmental factorwhen they

should blame themselves.
H

However, he added: “There is

no smoke without Ere. The

changeswe have seen indicate

we are faring awoiTjing public

health question. U is important

we address itbefore something

serious does come along."

Public access: Hundreds pedal on to Devon moors in protest at new national park rules restricting where they can ride

AnimalTights$ftJKstenr
-- -

TmCufflOmsE^

Cyclists stage mass
trespass on Dartmoor

. .» Tn annHipr mnSS treSD3£

SIEMENS

THE RIGHT of access to the

countryside and opposition to

live ;«iiraal exports were the

subject of separate demons-

trations yesterday.

Cyclists on Dartmoor

piutcawM “tr—

—

from open land while environ-

mentalists demonstrated

against crops being grown on

the Sussex Downs. In Dove;

Kent, activists were cam-

lambs and sheep.

More than 200 cyclists ped-

alled onto Dartmoor in a mass

BY DIANA BLAM1HES

trespass to protest against a

new bylaw. Arule introducedby

Dartmoor National Park Au-

thority (DNPA) makes it an of-

fence to cycle on common or

access land except on a bridle

way or with the owner s

consent
.

The Cydisfs Tbunng Club or-

ganised the protest against the

bylaw, whichwas broughtm at

the beginning of June.

Dave Richards, spokesman

for the CTC, said: “Cyclists

have been riding all over the

moor since the bike was in-

vented. Intransigence on the

part of landowners, Devon

County Council and the Gov-

ernment has led to cyclists

being thrown off Dartmoor

when it is supposedly govern-

ment policy both to encourage

cycling and to recognise the

public’s right to access and to

enjoy the countryside.”

TheDNPAsaid thenewrule

was needed to prevent erosion

and halt disturbance to live-

stock and wildlife.

In another mass trespass,

150 demonstrators from The

Land Is Ours marched through

cornfields on the SussexDowns

to campaign formore access to

public land. The group is op-

posed to farmers ©owing crops

on parts of the Downs which

used to be open to the public.

The animal rights group

Compassion inWorld Farming

held a rally and march through

Dover to protest against the

launch ofa new ferry service to

Dunkirk for the exportation of

live lambs and sheep.

iello.

VeVe now on

Divers recover

woman’s body

from river

Male potency
drug available

in five weeks

A WOMAN'S body was recov-

JLJ.A foams who are

SSSSKSS

travelling

tmekyesterday to identify the

b
°-Clearty we cannot Mnft-m

RV KATE WATSON-SMYTH

bring the famines

the spokeswomen- estate
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he could call for help.

Shortly afterwards a red

anorak was recovered from

theriveqwbidipoUcj^dhY
belonged to Mrs CoUeti, 26 It

contained the key to toe

holiday cottage where toe

couple, marriedm Hampshire

nine days ago, were honey-

m
-Wbenwe went intothecot-

tagewesawaUthep^S
aSa tierofthewe*&«cake,

neared there had been heavy

retain the Dales and the :
rwer

.ms very high and very fe®1-

treacherous

stretch ofwater:

Although toe police are con-

tinuingtosearch
thenverand

^Sidingareaahop^arn
feding of finding ahve Mr Cot

5T» It ^pears to be a

human tageOss’ sod

the spokeswoman.

VIAGRA, THE impotence drug,

may be available on prescrip-

tion in Britain in about five

weeks.
. .

A European Commission

standing committee will hold

the final licensing hearing in

London today and, barring un-

foreseen complications, Pfizer

the British manufacturer of

the drug, expects a “positive

outcome”.
.

A spokesman said: “This

should be one of the last

hurdles for ns. We may well

have to answer some addi-

tional questions during the

that.”

If there are no last-minute

hitches, the licence recom-

mendation will go forward

tomorrow toaEuropeanCom-
missionerforrubberstamping.

This process usually takes

about twoweeks.
“After that, PfizerbeHeves it

will probably take another

three weds or so to organise

distribution and all the legacy

required printedinformation for

BYVANESSA THORPE

GPs in this country. So we are

looking at starting to supply

shopsbyaround6 September”

tiie spokesman added.

Once the drug receives a li-

cence, doctors will be able to

prescribe the drug as they sec

fit, although patients will have

towaituntilatleastnextmonth

to pick up the product

Pfizer stresses that its

scientists applied fora British

licence in late summer last

yean at exactly thesame time

they approached the authori-

tiesin theUnited States. How-

even dueto thecomparatively

arcane nature of the Euro-

pean system, the drug has so

for almost six months

longertoget tothepointotsale

in Europe.

“It has been about a year

since Pfizer first took the

matter the European Com-

mission and that is a thirty

average length of time for the

accusingofarydrughere,’’ sain

the spokesman.

A hiqh quality range of Siemens mobile phones is now

one 2 one available on One 2 One. Go straight to your local outlet to

see which one is best for you.
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Second World War: Government papers show prominent aristocrat was believed to be leaking naval secrets to Tokyo

Churchill protected Scottish peer
: **

suspected of spying for Japan
BY PAUL LASHMAR
AND ANDREW MULLINS

A SENIOR Scottish Lord was

suspected of being part of a

Japanese spy ring in London
during the darkest days of the

war, according to recently

released documents at the

Public Record Office at Kew.

Lord SempilL a naval com-

mander at the Admiralty, was
accused of passing sensitive

information to the Japanese

Embassy in the lead-up to the

attack on Pearl Harbor.

The documents show that

British security services sus-

pected at least five British

citizens in London ofproviding

information to the Japanese.
“What this shows for the first

time is the existence ofa highly

organised Japanese spy oper-

ation in Britain," says Dr
Richard Aldrich, a historian

from Nottingham University.

At one point the Attorney-

General secretly considered

prosecuting Lord SempilL
However, when the Admiralty

confronted Sempill and wanted
him to resign, Churchill inter-

ceded and only required

Sempill to be 'moved".

“This is a classic case of

Churchill protecting himself,"

says Dr Aldrich. “If Sempill

had been revealed as a spy it

would have been politically

calamitous for Churchill at a
low point in the war”

Educated at Eton, Bill

Fbrbes-Sempill was appren-

ticed to Rolls-Royce in 1910. He
became a distinguished aviator;

joining the Royal Flying Corps
at the beginning of the First

Wbrid War He later transferred

to the Royal Naval Air Service

where he rose to the rank of

Commander. He was awarded
the Air Fbrce Cross.

Although he retired from
the services in 1919, his engi-

neering knowledgeledtoa life-

longinvolvementwith aviation.

His first contact with the

Japanesecame in1921when he
headedaofficialBritish mission

toorganise theImperialJapan-

ese Naval Air Service.

During his visit Sempill

became a confirmed Japan-

ophile, striking up close and
long-standingrdaffonshipswith

the Japanese military. The
Japanesewereveryimpressed
and awardedhim the3rd Order

ofthe Rising Sun; 2nd Order of

the Sacred Treasure and
Special Medal of the Imperial

Aero Society of Japan in the

inter-war years.

Commander Fbzbes-SempOl

succeeded his fatherin 1934 and
became the 19th Baron Sempill,
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Lord Seznpfll

(right) had a life-

long interest in

aviation. Churchill
(above, with

Gen Eisenhower)
wanted to avoid a

scandal after

correspondence on
Sempill's contacts
with Japan Geft,

the top one signed
by Anthony Eden,

below) was
brought to the

wartime leader’s
attention.
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inheriting Craigievar Castle,

Aberdeenshire.

When the Second WorldWar
broke out, he rejoinedtheRoyal

Naval Air Service. He was
assigned to the Admiraltyand
worked in the Department of

Air Material There he had
access to sensitive informa-

tion about the latest aircraft.

Suspicions over Sempill

were aroused in June 1940

HOW DO YOU INTEND
GETTING YOUR

CHILD INTO THEIR NEW
SCHOOL UNIFORM?

MAY WE SUGGEST USING
ICE CREAM?

ir you're taking your children back to school shopping at

Harrods this August, don’t forget your lunch money. On the Fourth

Floor you'll find school uniforms, games kits, chemistry sets,

stationery and every type of school bag to put it all in. Then once you have
finished catering for your child’s educational needs, Harrods

will cater for their appetite. On the menu in Planet Harrods there are

hamburgers, chicken nuggets, fish fingers and lasagne (all

served with Trench fries, of course). While in the Ice Cream Parlour

you can treat them to a Rocky Road Sundae or a Willie

Wonka Special. After which, your child may need some help

getting into their new school uniform.

-HnWied
I KNIGHTSBIUDGEi

Harrods LtiL Knightsbridge, London SU'IX 7XL. Tti: 0171-730 1234.

when MI5 intercepted mes-
sages from Mitsubishi to

London and the Yamagata
Naval Air Fbrce headquarters

in Japan. These referred to

payments being made to

Sempifl. It said that in light of

the use “made ofLord Sempill

by our military and naval
attaches in London,” thesepay-
ments should continue.

When Sempillwas suspected

“of disclosure of secret infor-

mation about Fleet AirArm air-

craft,* the matter was
discreetly referred to the

Attorney-General and Director

of Public Prosecutions.

“The Attorney General

advised against prosecution,

but Sempill was strictly cau-

tioned,” said the file. Lord
Sempill denied the allegations

and said he had not received

payments from an “improper
quarters.” He told the Admi-
raltyBoard thatthemoneyhad
stoppedon theoutbreak ofwar.

MB tapped SempQTsphones
and found Sempill had keptup
his contacts with the Japanese.

A year later he again came to

the attention of the security

services and was suspected of

passing information about the

Battle oftheAtlantic-the con-

tinuing efforts to get merchant

convoys to and from the US.

At the time Britain was not

at war with Japan, but it was
considered only a matte* of

time before warwas declared.

A note to Churchill says: “As

long ago as August 1940 the

Director of Naval Intelligence

drew attention to the appar-

ently undesirable contacts of

Lord SempiU’s."

Therewas nobardevidence
of a leak, but “recently, the

DirectorofNaval Intelligence,

found that Sempill had been
indiscreet in talkingto hiswife

about his work...” A memo
reports thatChurchill’s security

adviser; Lord Swinton, had “of-

ficialknowledgethatLord Sem-
pill is at the moment in a
serious financial situation”.

On 5 September 1941, Sem-
pill was brought in front of the

Fifth Sea Lord and given “apri-

vate warning”.

Some key details from the

file are stQl retained. It is not

dear from the files whether
Sempill was a paid spy or just

indiscreet to his Japanese
friends.

On 9 October 1941, a signed

note from Churchill says:

“Clear him out while time
remains-" The Admiralty con-

fronted SempOl and told him be
could either resign or be fired.

Sempill protested.

Churchillwas unhappyatthe
action:*Thadnotcontemplated
Lord Sempill beingrequired to

resignhiscommission, butonty

to beemployed elsewhere inthe

Admiralty."

A note in the file from
Churchill's aide, Desmond
Morton, dated 17 October 1941

says: “Ihe First Sea Lord ...

proposes to offerhim a post in

the North of Scotland. I have
suggested to Lad Swinton that

MI5 should be informed in due

course so they may take any
precautions necessary."

Dr Aldrich believes that

Churchill feared the scandal

would become public “What the

files shows is that Japanese
intelligence were able to recruit

sources ata high level” . . .

The Public .Record Office

files also showthat the securk

tyservice was concerned over
a number of other British citi-

zens, including the former
MilitaryAttachetoIbkyo, Gen-
eral Piggot, and his continuing

contacts with the Japanese.

Lord Swinton's memo to

Churchill said: “General Piggot

is a bigoted pro-Jap,butsaid to

be honest and loyal as he is

misguided.’’

They were also using Pro-

fessor Gerothwohl a shadowy
figurewho fed false information

to the Japanese. We was
described as “a highly intelli-

Pearl Harbor conspiracy is bunk
ONE OF the great conspiracy

theories - that Churchill and
Roosevelt knew in advance of

the Japanese attack on Pearl

Harbor- has crumbled with the

release of a key file to the Pub-
lic Record Office in Kew.

Accordingto theconspiracy
the Japanese were allowed to

attack so that America could be
dragged into the war
A central plank of the con-

spiracy was a telegram from
Churchill to Roosevelt said to

be in a secret file the govern-

ment had withheld from the

Public Record Office. That file

has now been released There
is no telegram and it seems
there probably never was.

What is in the file is fasci-

nating - the story of a Scottish

Lord suspected of leaking in-

formation to the Japanese in

1940. This explains why the file

was withheld for so long.

By Paul lashmar

There are two versions ofthe

great Pearl Harbor conspiracy

theory. In the first, Churchill in-

formed Roosevelt ofJapan's in-

tent but the two leaders agreed

to sit on the information.

The second version - that

Churchill knew oftiie Japanese
plan but did not tell Roosevelt
- was most forcefully advanced

by the British authors James
Rusbridger and Eric Nave in

their 1991 book Betropal at

Pearl Harbor. They claimed
that the British had broken
the codes ofthe Japanese Fleet

and knew that the Japanese
would steam east and attack

the American base.

This version was given cre-

dence because Captain Nave
had broken the Japanese naval

cipher JN-25 in 1939. James
Rusbridger was a former MI6

courierwho had become a self-

styled expert on intelligence

matters. He was also the cousin

of MB’s Peter Wright of Spy-
catcher fame.

What is certain is that on 7

December 1941 the Japanese
attacked Pearl Harbor, the
American military base on
Hawaii sinking 19 warships of

the United States Pacific Fleet,

destroying 120 aircraft and
billing 2,400 servicemen.

According to conspiracy the-
orists, Churchill was desperate
to get Americans into the war
to help the beleaguered British.

This is undoubtedly true. The
next strand is that Roosevelt
was sympathetic but could not
bring the United States into the
war without a pretext It is cer-

tainty true that Roosevelt was
sympathetic and Pearl Harbor
swung the American people
behind him for wan

Whichever conspiracy you
take, both versions say that the
key moment is 26 November
1941 and involves a telegram.

Rusbridger and Nave main-
tained that Churchill knew by
then of the forthcoming Japan-
ese attack. The question is - did

Churchill tell Roosevelt? They
alleged there is one piece of cor-

respondence that has never
been seen. That would provide
the answer

Rusbridger and Nave said on
that night Churchill sent two
telegrams to Roosevelt The
first sent at 3.20am (London
time) has long been publicly
available. Itrefers to American
diplomatic negotiations with
the Japanese to stave off wan
It ends: “There is onty one
point that disquiets us. What
about Chiang Kai-shek? Is he
not having a very thin diet?”

Rusbridger and Nave com-

mented that “Churchill's sud-

den interest in China was sur-

prising and not particularly

convincing," implying that

Churchill was playing a game
with Roosevelt

But it is the second telegram

that the two authors believed

was crudaL “Sometime lata*on
26 November. ChurcbQTs pri-

vate secretary Anthony Bevau;.
sent by hand to the American
Embassy a second message to

be transmitted to Roosevelt"
they said in their book.

Antony Best a historian at

the London School of Eco-
nomics and author of book on
Pearl Harbor said: “I was very
doubtful that the second
telegram existed. I think it is

just one of those mistakes of

history. I have neverfound any
evidence that there was a con-
spiracy and I have looked high
and low."

End union links, says Labour group
A RIGHT-WING group of New
Labour modernisers will be
launched at the party’s con-

ference next month with calls

for a referendum on abolition of

the monarchy, drug decrimi-

nallsation and the scrapping of
afi links with trade unions.

Second Ifenn, a collection of

young professionals who style

themselves “Blair'sown shock

troops", also want lower

income taxes, a fully elected

second chamber and propor-

tional representation.

A commitment to join the

European single currency; rad-

ical welfare reform, lower busi-

ness taxes and the removal of

any role in the party for trade

unions are among its other

By Paul Waugh
Political Correspondent

proposals. The group will

launch itself at the conference

in Blackpool with the aim of

urging the Labour leadership

not to letup on radical reform

of the party and the constitu-

tion.

It already has a network of

500 supporters and aims to

representthe “silent majority”

ofnew, youngermembers who
havejoined underTonyBlair’s
leadership.

Second Term is headed by
the founders of the now-
defunct Labour 2000, an influ-

ential group that received the

backing of both Mr Blair and

the Chancellor; Gordon Brown,
for its modernising zeaL

Labour 2000 called for the
ditching of Clause Fbiu; the

adoption of Tbryinternal mar-
ket for the health service and
reform of the old-style annual
conference, years before they

became official policy. Second
Term plans to act as a similar

outlet for some ofthe mare rad-

ical views held privately by
some cabinet ministers.

The group’s co-director; Nick
Prior; a 33-year-old manage-
ment consultant and former
chairman of Hampstead and
Highgate Labour Party; said

thattherewasa dangerthat the
Blairrevolution couldbe stalled

ernment “We want to maintain
the momentum of reform that
was built up in opposition. We
should be thinking now about
what this Government will do
in its second term. Our mes-
sage to the leadership is that it

should not lose its nerve," Mr
Prior said.

“Wte put forward several poli-

cies as Labour2000 that sound-
ed too radical at the time, but
were subsequently adopted by
the leadership. Second Term
wants to repeat that success."
A Royal Commission on

drug decrimmalisation would
allowthe“freethinking" need-
ed on the subject “There is a
serious danger of being left

behind by public opinion, par-

ticularly among young people,
on the issue," he said.

His fellow co -director; Phil

Woodford, said that recent
moves within the party to reject
the recommendations of the
Jenkins commission on PR
proved the need for a new
Blairite vanguard.
"We believe in a modem

constitution for both the party
and thecountry. Weare against
patronage in any shape and that
is why we have to avoid mak-
ing the HouseofLords Britain's
biggest quango.
“pn the monarchy, we are

told that it is reforming itself,

but the public should be given
® say. Theyshould be giventhat
nght in a referendum,’'
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gent ferret, working for and
paid by other Embassies and
Legations, as well as Japan".

Gerothwohl was believed to

be a German Jew who had

appeared in London in the

iS30s andhad been aforeign a£-

- fairs adviser to Lloyd George.
« “Wfe have used Gerothwohl
feeding,him-vyith ‘dud’ infor-

mation which he believes gen-

uine, and which the services

wanted to plant on the Japan-

ese,” said the note.

Lord Sempill retired, but

continued to serve on many
public bodies. He was a Scottish

Peer from 1935-63, and died in

1965.

The current Lord Sempill,

the 21st Baron, is a grandson

who last week was selected as

a Conservative candidate for

the Scottish Parliament. He

said the family did not know

about the Japanese allegations.
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Bay watch team fights limpet abuse
WARINE BIOLOGISTS call them
"If*

hard men of the rocky
shores”. Protected by their
conical shells from the buffet-
ing of the waves, the resilient
features ding stubbornly U,
Bnta»r»'e rwnp+i:— * • .

cuiu piaymg an un-
fportant rote in the ecology ofthe
’ marine environment

But in spite of their leg-
endary toughness, the school
holidays bring nothing butmis-
sy to the molluscs as merciless
children turn beaches into
limpet-strewn battlefields.

At Kimmeridge Bay in
Dorset, drastic action has been
takea A “limpet protection
zone” has been set up to police
the beach and urge youngsters
- and sometimes adults - not to
Indulge in the time-honoured

n\\

Suckers for punishment

pastime oftakingthem by sur-

prise and priangthem from the

rocks.

“Lore than and leave theta”

urges Peter Tinsley, a marine
warden forthe Dorset midlife

Trust who set up the scheme
three years ago. “limpet abuse
isn't on the scale it used to be

but there are still people out

there who persecute them.

“It’s a difficult problem to

deal with. You can’t stand out

there hitting people over the

head for disturbing them but

you can educate people and tell

them exactly what they are.

Just by talking to people and
puttingoutaboardwithajokey

By Linus Grjegoriadis

message everyone suddenly
thinks limpets are great,*

Mr Tinsley; a marine biolo-

gist, explains that limpets are

.

Irving creatures and tells peo-

ple that theyare doinghumans
a favour By sucking up eveay-

nxis becomingslippery
“The scheme has been a

great success story. Pve even
had members of the public

having a go at other peoplefor
putting the boot in," he says.

Although they are by no
nwang p i? fflfidangflTPd SpftdffW
limpets play an important role
m the food chain and area food
source for birds such as oys-
tercatehers, he says.

At first glance the beach,

part of the Purbeck Marine
TODdfife Reserve,appears to be
a thriving home for limpets
but closer inspection of the
rocks provides evidence that

some ofthe molluscs have been
forced to give up the ghost On
parts of the beach - visited by
100.000 people ayear-the only

traces oflimpets are the marks
where they oncehung on. Oth-

ers hare battered shells where
people have kicked them into

submission.

Chiding a child who Is run-

ning along the rocks holding a
limpetlikea trophy thewarden
asks: “Where did you get that

from?” He patiently tells theboy

that the mollusc would much
prefer to be stock to the rock.

The summer months bring

two perils for the molluscs: hot

weather and mischievous hu-

mans. “They will be sighing

with relief when the kids go

back to schooL” He adds: “If it

gets really hot -into the 40s -

they can bake in their shells.”

Louise Edge, visiting with

her six-year-old daughter; was
impressedwiththe schane. “It

seemsa good idea, Ihave seen

the notice about it and I think

people distort) them mainly

outofignorance.”

Doctors tell

of dangers
in CS spray
DOCTORSAT the National Poi-

sons Service saythattheyhave

had reports of unexpected ad-

vert health effects ofCS spray

including skin blistering.

The London-based unit is to

reveal new findings from re-

search into the controversial

use by police of CS sprays and
.j: oflnMc

By RogerDobson

y
—

particularly on the skin.

Despite Haims that CS use

in Britain has resulted in few

casualties, the service’s med-

ical toxicology unit based at

Guy’s Hospital has been con-

sulted more than 2,000 timesby

doctors, hospitals and health

professionals about patients

affected by sprays or gas.

The research, some ofwhich

is due to be presented for the

first time at a national confer-

ence next month, was trig-

gered by a number of reported

cases where the ooset ofeffects

ofCS spraywas delayed.

Dr Virginia Murray consiu-

e—
and my team are concerned

that there seem to be unex-

pected effects [of CS sprays or
” , i-j.Unnksan jv-nmim*.

trol agents are designed as

short-term irritants which are

are some delayed effects

There effectswerenotexpected

and nor was the number of in-

quirieswe have been getting”

Research isbelievedtohave

shown that in some cases peo-

ple <Ud not start to develop

shin side-effects, including blis-

ters, until up to three days

after exposure to the chemicals.

Prolonged exposure through

saturated clothing can also

cause skin problems.

Thereport by the unitcomes

amid growing concern about

the use of CS spray particular-

ly on the mentally ill where the

interaction with anti-psychotic

medication is not known. Two

mentally ill people are taking
legal action against the police

over the use of the sprays and

the mental health charily Mind

has called for a ban on them.

In a report on the safety ofCS

sprays, Dr Robert Jones, a bio-

chemist, said that they should

firsthare been approved bythe

Medicines ControlAgencyThe
feetthat the complexnetwork of

legislationand detailed manda-

tory tpgfrfag built 19 since the

thalidomide ddbkcle to safe-

guard the pabHc hasbeenwhol-

ly sidestepped by the Police

Scientific DevelopmentBranch

and the Home Office is unac-

ceptable," he said.
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Andrew Buurman

MULTI-SEX
SHELLFISH

UMPETS ARE molluscs

that can live well into

their teens - if they are

given the chance.

They grow roughly 5mm
in length each year.

Limpets change sex as

they age - going from

neuter to male to female.

Limpet larvae drift in the

plankton until spring,

when the Imm-tong baby
limpets settle an the

shore.

They scrape out a living

by rasping almost

invisible algae off bare-

looking rock.

Limpets wander from
their 'homes” to feed,

returning to the exact

same spot at the end of

their foraging trips.
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WHAT

DOES

90%

FAT

FREE

MEAN?

10% Fat?

Low Fat?

Healthy?

We're committed

to no-nonsense

honest labelling

so you know

exactly what

you're buying.

To find the answer,

ring freephone

0800 317 827
or visit www.co-op.co.uk
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Glitzy

rallies

draw
crowds
to SPD 4

Israeli police chase Jewish children who threw rotting vegetables at reporters outside the settler enclave in Hebron yesterday.

Jews ransack Arab market
in protest at rabbi’s killing
MILITANT JEWISH settlers

went on the rampage in the

tense West Bank cityofHebron
yesterday destroyingcratesof

fruitand vegetables in an Arab
market and pelting reporters

with potatoes, tomatoes and

eggs-

The rioters, mostly Jewish

women and children, were
protesting over last week’s
murder by Palestinians of

Shlomo Ra'anan, a 63-year-old

rabbi killed in his home.

The Arab stallholders were
among about 30,000 Palesti-

nians livingon the Israeli side

who spent three days under

By Eric Silver
in Jerusalem

curfew. Israeli troops have
placed the entire dty under a

virtual siege, including the 80

per cent of the dty controlled

byYasser Arafat’s Palestinian

Authority.

The siege claimed its first

victim on Saturdaynightwhen
a three-aiunlh-old boy died of

fever because Israeli checks

prevented his parents from
gettinghim tohospitalin time.

HewasnamedasKasay Sultan.

DoctorsattheAlia hospital said

he arrived too late to save him.

About 20 Arab youths res-

ponded to the mayhem in the

market by marching from the

Palestinian-controlled area

towards an Israeli checkpoint,

where they burned tyres and
hurled rocks at the soldiers.

The troops fired back with

rubber-coated metal bullets

and at least four of the Arabs

were treated later in hospital far

wounds.
Someofthe settlers,whoare

not boundby the curfew, tried

to break into Palestinian-held

areas, but were forcibly

restrained by Israeli security

men.

The Arab mayor ofHebron,

Mustafa Natsche, complained

yesterdaythat peoplewho had
nothing to do with the rabbi’s

death were paying the price.

“The situation isveryserious,”

he said. “The controls are very

tight Our people can't go to

work, and it is even difficult to

bring in essential materials".

Hebron’s 100,000 Arabs are
already suffering a chronic

watershortage, owinggo tothe

unusually hot summon They
have been buying extra water
from tankers.

Mr Natsche protested that

the Israeliswerenowblocking

the tankers heading into the

city.

Rabbi Ra’anan, a member of

a leading religious nationalist

family, was stabbed todeath in

Tel Rumeida, a hilltop site

where seven fanatical Jewish

settler families live in cara-

vans in the middle of an Arab
neighbourhood. Until now, the :

governmenthas resistedtheir

demands forpermanenthomes
to be built there. However Ben-
jamin Netanyahu's ministers

votedyesterday to build homes.

Dan Naveh, a Cabinet

spokesman, said; “Whoever
thinkshecan weaken the [Jew-

Lebanon fears Israeli ‘war on terror’
A THREAT by Israel to bomb
Lebanon’s electricity grid and
water resources has prompted
fears that Israel may take ad-

vantage of America’s “war on
terrorism” to strike at Lebanon

By Robert fish
in Beirut

again

The Lebanese Fbreign Min-
ister; Pares Boueiz, has warned
a visiting United States senator

that Israel could attack under
the pretext that, if America
can assault Sudan and
Afghanistan, Israel can chase
its antagonists here.

Last week the killing of an
Israeli soldier belonging to

Israel’s occupation force in

Lebanon was followed by a
booby trap bombing that killed

another soldier and an Israeli

construction worker.

The Israeli Prime Minister;

Benjamin Netanyahu, lastyear

imaginatively characterised

Israel's occupation ofLebanon
as a “war against terror" -

President Bill Clinton’s words
for his latest adventure in the

region - although the struggle

in southern Lebanon is a clas-

sic guerrilla conflict

After the first Israeli sol-

dier was killed last week in a
HizboUahbomb explosion near
Sqjod, which wounded four of

his colleagues, two Israeli min-
isters, Uzi Landau and Ayigdor
Kahalani, said Israel should

bomb the Lebanese electricity

grid and waterresources every

timean Israeli dies in southern

Lebanon.
Within 12 hours, the ffizbol-

lah exploded their second road-

side mine, this time beside an
Israeli convoy making its way
into the old Crusader castle at

Beaufort outside Nabatea.

Two Israelis, a soldier and
a contractor travelling in a

civilian car in the convey, were
killed - the Hizbollah had ob-

viously received intelligence

about the make-up of the con-

voy - and the bomb explosion

was followed by a fierce gun
battle between guerrillas and
Israeli troops.

Israel’s retaliation included

a series of air attacks and ar-

tillerybombardments across 20

miles of Lebanon, wounding a

70-year-old Lebanese farmer

The Hizbollah’s deputy sec-

retary general. Sheikh Naim
Qassem, said: “Israeli threats

wQl not prevent our military op-

erations from continuing until

our land is liberated."

It was not the first time, he
said, “that the Israeli enemy
has threatened to cover up for

its failure to protect its

soldiers...”

Mr Landau, president ofthe

Israeli parliamentary commis-
sion for foreign affairs and de-

fence, also threatened Syria,

which allows Iranian weapons
to be transferred through
Lebanon to the Hizhnilah. If
our soldiers are blown up by
mines or command-detonated
bombs, Syrian Jeeps can

explode in the same way" Mr
Landau said.

The Lebanese Foreign Min-
ister told US Republican Sen-

ator Chuck Hagel that Israel

could benefit from the Ameri-

can missile attacks by striking

at Lebanon and claiming it

was onty doing the same as the

United States.

“If Israel chooses to attack

us now, it will try to convey to

the world that it is fighting ter-

rorism, even though the situa-

tion in the south [of Lebanon]
is completely unrelated.”

The Hizbollah has no links

with Osama bin Laden, whose
Arab guerrillas were the target

for Mr Clinton’s cruise missilp.

attack on Afghanistan last

Thursday. Mr bin Laden's

Sunni Wahabi faith would dis-

tancehim from tbe largely Shia

Lebanese nuhtia, which is fund-

ed byIran-an enemy ofMr bin

Laden's Taliban protectors.

But both the Hizbollah and
Mr Boueiz condemned the US
air raids. “1% consider such ter-

rorism more dangerous than
the terrorism oforganisations
we have rejected,” Mr Qassem
said, in an unflattering refer-

ence to the Taliban.

“Mr Clinton does not have
the right to violate interna-

tional lawsjust to save himself
from tbe internal trouble be has
put himself in.” Mr (jassem
pointedly omitted to mention
the bombing of the US em-
bassies in Kenya and Tanzania
earlier this month.
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BY IMRE KAKACS

in Bonn

Loay Abu HayJcel/REUT£TRS

ish] settlement in Hebron by

acts of despicable murder like

we witnessed last week can see

that he is making a bitter mis-

take and will achieve the

opposite result"

It is five years since the

Israeli-Palestinian accordwas
being signed in Oslo. Mr Naveh
said: “We received a bloody

reminder a few days ago why
Oslo is not a reason to rejoice.

“Perhaps it would be fitting

to begin the ceremony with a

minute’s silence inmemory of

all the Jews who have been
murdered since theagreement

was signed."

Germany’s social Demo-

crats launched their election

campaign at the weekendwith
spectacular rallies in Berlin,

Munich and Bonn, employing

all the choreography and gim-

micks picked up hy their agents

in Britain and the US.

Tens of thousands attended

open-air rock concerts in the

three cities and heard triumph-

ant speeches forecasting

victory for Gerhard Scbrtder in

next month's elections.

The mammoth event culmi-

nated in Bonn's Rhine mea-

dows on Saturday night to the

thumping rhythm of the

;

“Puhdys”, the group that has

been rocking East Germans

since Communist times, and

the lyrics of Manfred Mann's

Earth Band.

“Let us begin the new
times," sang the crowd as the

'68-ers on the rostrum clicked

their fingers and swayed out of

time.

It looked great on television,

but not everything has gone

according to plan. With five

weeks to go, Mr SchrOder,

something of a stranger to

socialist oratory, has already

grown hoarse. And the SPD’s

hot-air balloon - a metaphor for

that party’s soar-away spirit

rather than for the substance

ofthe manifesto - could not take

off in the high winds.

Although the weather held

out until Mr Schroder con-

cluded his short address, rain

drenched the estimated 15,000

spectators. They had just

enough time to shout “Kohl

must go” heartily a few times

before running off to the tents.

Tkue to form, the speakers

gave little of the party's plans

away Oskar Lafontaine, the

SPD’s left-leaning chairman,

railed against the social injus-

tices which have allegedlybeen

perpetrated by the Kohl

government He blamed Ger-

many'shigh unemploymenton
companies’ excessive readi-

ness to sackworkers at the first

sign ofshrinkingprofitmargins.

Mr Schroder, who was
introducedas “Germany's next
Chancellor", sought to cause as

little offence as possible to Mr
Lafontaine and his followers,

pledging to restore the sick

pay and pensions which have

been cut by Bonn. Whilst iden-

tifying unemployment as the

country’s greatest ^courge,he

promised to slap social security

levies on part-time jobs that

have so far escaped tax.

Finally, Mr SchrOder
appealed to supporters to go oik

and preach his gospel. “Talk to

people at work, in shopping

centres, schools and colleges,

and tell them what’s at stake on

27 September;" he said.

Chancellor Kohl, who
returned from holiday a week
earlier than his challenger; has
already begun campaigning.
There was no rock music at the

arena in Dortmund packed
with 18,000 supporters yester-

day, onlybrass bands, acrobats

and a mass rendition of the na-
tional anthem. Mr Kohl 68,

nevertheless took an unsteady
bow to the modern worldby in-

corporating jazz in his

programme.

Belgium’s centre
moves 19 miles

It’s a family thing

BELGIUM'S LINGUISTIC divi-

sions may be gently propelling

the country towards subdivid-

ing into two none too friendly

states, French-speaking Wal-

lonia and Dutch-speaking Flan-

ders, but Belgium still has a
heart - and that’s official.

On Saturday, obviously im-

bued with a continuing faith in

Belgium's continuity and future

prospects as a united state, a
new monument was unveiled

marking the exactcentre ofthis
small but divided land.

Previously the centre of Bel-

gium had been located at the

village of Ittre. On Saturday,

however, a small pyramid was
unveiledaM 19 miles away, at

the village ofNQ-Samt-Vincent-

Saint Martin, which lies half

waybetween thecapital Brus-

sels. and the (Francophone)

city. Namur.

The centre of Belgium was
deemed to have moved west

thanks to thelatesttopography.

Earlier; the centre of the coun-

tryhad been calculated on the

By Marcus Tanner

Mass grave site proves Indonesian
military suppression of separatists

basis of maps which had failed

to take account of a small slice

of the Kaiser's Germany that

was ceded to Belgium after the

First World TOn; according to the

newspaper Dimcmche Matin.

Eighty years on, thanks to a

French geographer, Jean-

Georges Affhoider, that gain has
finally been taken into account
when calculating the centre of

the country. Evidently the Bel-

gians, both Walloon and Flem-
ish, do notrush to conclusions.

Whether the discovery of a
new centre will give Belgium a
new sense of unity is another

matter. The elections planned

for June next year are expect-

ed to be decisive, with Walloons

threatening tojoin France% as

expected, the Flemish proceed

on theirown roadto greaterau-
tonomy from Brussels. Ifthey

carryout their threat, the small

pyramid at Nil-Saint-Vince-

Saint Martin will lie in north-

eastern France.

investigators uncovered
dozens ofhuman skeletons on
an island in Indonesia at the

weekend, providing conclusive

evidence ofone ofthe military’s

most brutal campaigns of

suppression.

Excavations in the province
of Aceh, in northern Sumatra,
found at least 24 sets of re-

mains, apparentlyvictims oftbe

Indonesian military's attempt

to wipe out a Muslim indepen-

dence movement in the late

1980s and early 1990s.

Someofthe skulls contained

bullet holes, and there were
traces ofropes which had been
used to bind the victims before

they were shot

“After diggingat these sites

today, I believe that what the

Acehnese people say about
killings in theprovince is true,"

said Baharuddin Lopa, head of

Indonesia’s official National

Commission on Human Rights

yesterday. “This proves Aceh
has been a killing field.”

By Richard Lloyd parry

Mr Lopa's investigators re-

turned to the Indonesian capi-

tal Jakarta last night after a
three-day investigation during

which they visited several sites.

Local people believe the graves
of some 1,600 people may lie

there.

The sites included a beach,

waste land, and a house said by
locals to have been used bythe
military as a torture centre.

Traces oftwo bodies, including

finger bones, were discovered

near the building but locals

said thatmanymore bodies had
been removed by the military

before it abandoned the build-

ing last week.

In the three months since

the resignation of President
Suharto, the Indonesian armed
forces (Abri) have been put on
the defensive by mounting
evidenceofthebrutalrole they

played in supportinghis33-year

dictatorship.

Suharto: ‘excesses’ by the
military under his rule

In an unprecedented ad-

mission last Friday, the Abri

commander General Wiranto,

admitted the possibilityof“ex-

cesses" duringmilitaryopera-

tions in Che provinces of Aceh,

East Timor and Irian Jaya,

and acknowledged that army
units had been involved in the

abduction and torture
of democracy activists, and
the devastating riots which
raged through Jakarta in mid-
May.

“Abri is aware that in the
above incidents, troops were
involved,” he said. “We are
determined to review the mil-
itary’s institutional ethics and
leadership so that such viola-

tions ofprocedures do not hap-
pen again.”

Earlier this month. General
Wiranto travelled to Aceh to

apologise in person for past
abuses and to announce the re-
moval of combat units which
werejeered and booed as they
began their withdrawal last

week.

SmallnumbersofMuslim in-

surgents are said to live still in

theremote mountains ofAceh
butin the early 1990s their ac-

tivities were effectively cur-
tailed by a brutal military

campaign which killed un-
armed civilian sympathisers

as well as thousands of the

guerrillas themselves.

Tbe National Commission on
Human Rights says that it has
heard testimony from
Acehnese women whose sons
and husbands mysteriously
disappeared in the province as
recently as this May.
Many active rebels have fled

over the years to Malaysia
where abductions were also

reported this year, allegedly
under an agreement between
the Indonesian and Malaysian
authorities.

Mr Lopa's team will soon
visit the Sumatran province of

Lampung, where separatist ac-

tivitywas metwith similar bru-
tality during the 1980s.

President Suharto's suc-
cessor and former protege,
BJ Habibie, has done away
with much of the repressive
apparatusoftheoldregime, but
remains opposed to indepen-
dence for any of the regions
claimed by Indonesia.
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®lart°iun: US and British governments insist they have proof of chemical weapons work - but decline to give details

Sudan invites UN to inspect factory
SUDANSTEPPED up demands

rm
tSday for and

to visit the El-
btafe factoryin Khartoum tar-
geted by US cruise missiles to

whether there Isanyeri-
fience it was used for ma«n ffChftTHPal ®

^he rubble is here. Any in-
vestigatmg committee is wel-
oome to come and search for

Abdel-Aziz Shernra. an
aide to the Sudan parliament
speaker said.

If Bill Clinton “would lie to

an affair with former White
House intern Monica Lewinsky
“he would equally lie about a
chemical factory," he said.

The UN is expected today to
discuss Sudan’s requestforan
meeting. The UN Security
Council's sanctions committee
had approved supplies to Iraq
from the Et-Shifa factory.

In a live interview on televi-
sion at the weekend, Sudan’s
President Omar Hassan al-

- Bashir, said Sudan had the
right to retaliate against me
American strikes.

Washington officials have
said cruise missiles launched
from ships carried out the
strikes. Sudan says American
forces fired seven Tomahawk
missiles - sis hit the plant.

Amid a growingcontroversy
over what was actually pro-
duced in the bombed El Shift*

plant, a British engineer who
worked at the factory was re-

ported in The Observer news-

By Marcus Tanner

papersaying itwasnotused to

mate chemical weapons.
Tom Camaffin,who worked

as technical manager far the
plant’s owners between 1992
end 1396, said: *Thaveintimate
knowledge ofthefactory and it

just does not lend itself to the
manufacture of r»hMnjw>i

weapons.”

The British Defence Secre-
taryGeorgeRobertsonyester-
daysaid theUKmight emulate
theUS strikes ifitwere the ob-
ject of any terror campaign.
He insisted both London

and Washington had obtained
evidence that the Khartoum
factory was used to produce
components for chemical
weapons. “I have spoken to
the American defence secre-
tary myself ... and the Ameri-
cans are absolutely sure that

theyhavecompellingevidence
that this factory was engaged
in developing biological and
chemical weapons," he said.

"Ib manypeople ... it is not
easy to distinguish between an
ordinary chemical or phanna-
ceutical pfentand the elements
thatarerequired toproduce the
precursor chemicals that

make rrp the tfY-rim:that ran hp

used against civilpopulations,”

he said.

Mr Robertson said he had
“independent evidence" that

the Saudi rtigsidgnt fVtnma hm
Ladenwasinvolvedin aterror
campaign that mbnmafj^ in

theembassybombings in east-

ern Africa. “Bin Laden and
otherswere seeking toacquire

chemical and biological

weapons inOderto prosecute

the kind of campaign that we
knowtheywereinvolved in,”he
said.

The owners of the El Shifo

plant; however; yesterdaysaid
thqy had never met Mr Bin
Laden. “The Americans are

imdcrbadinfonnationandthey
arenotwell briefed,”said t&azi

Suleiman, a lawyer for Salah
Idris, the factoryownen

“It would have been pru-
dent before destroying the
plant to come and investigate

the site," he added.

Mr Idris purchasedEl-Shifo
Pharmaceutical Industries in

Marchfrom anotherSudanese
businessman, ftashjr Hassan
Bashir, and Baboud Marine
and Tirade, a businessbased in

Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

The plant, which employed
300 people, mainly manufac-
tured antibiotics,Mr Suleiman
said. Itproduced 60 percent of
Sudan’spharmaceutical drugs.

Mr Suleiman is a leading

Sudanese opposition figurewho
spent 25 days in prison earlier

this yean Mr Idris, he said,

had no political affiliation and
never met Mr Bin Laden. Mr
Idris was in Londonwhen the
jiiiartr oonmyd. he 5*id,

Mr Suleiman said Idrismay
seek $50m in compensation
from the United States, but he
has yet to take any steps. Awoman living in a hut next to the drugs factory hit byUS missiles lastThursday sits on herbed on the outskirts ofKhartoum EnricMartiAP

^So just how wealthy is America’s new public enemy No 1?
ARABS GREETED President
Bill Clinton's ban on fimmriai

transactions with the Saudi
dissident, Osama bin Laden,
with astonishment and mirth

yesterday One ofseveral Saud-

is 1 called shortly after the

presidential announcement
laughed for more than 30 sec-

onds onthe telephonebeforehe
could control himaaif suffi-

ciently to explain that Mr bin

Laden,whodemands a United
States militarywithdrawal from

Saudi Arabia, has for 10 years

been campaigning foraboycott

of all American companies.

“He even refuse? frr drink
Pep&i-Cola." the man said.

by Robert Fisk
in Beirut

Americansmaytake it ail se-

riously. Iftheycan aocept labels
such as “publicenemynumber
one”-Mr Clinton's infantileho-

nour on a man who has been
seeking such an accolade for

years-atfacevalue, the latest

presidential decree in

America’s “waragainstterror”
will appear to make sense. In

the real world of the Middle

East it is meaningless.

Triie, thefamDyconstruction
company of Bin Laden, in
which Osama bin Laden’s
shareholding is frozen, and

which now hag no financial

dealings with Him even though
run by one ofhis more than 40

brothers, may be treated with

suspicionbyUS investorswho
donotrealisebowmaqymem-
bers there areinthe Bin Laden
family But a man who has al-

ways refused to buy an Amer-
ican car. an American
videotape -even an American
soft drink - is unlikely to be
trading in Wall Street Osama
inn Laden has frequently spo-

ken in public about the need to

boycotttheAmericaneconomy.
During his stay in Sudan,

wheh he'used the same coc-

stractioa equfoment he had

employed in thewaragainstthe
Russians in Afghanistan to

build public highways for Su-

danese villagers, hecontrolled
only one company that might
have done business with the

Americans: Wadi al-Aqiq, an
agricultural and trade corpo-

ration thatcouldhave dealtwith

US concerns.

The Sudanese authorities

paid him for his road projects

not in cash but in sesame
seeds, which Mr bin Laden
would then sell on the com-
modify market But for the

most part. Wadi al-Aqiq would
:huy fertilisers from Europe.
-Mr bin Laden-did have stakes

in a number ofSudanese banks

thatcouldhave usedAmerican
companies, though not any
more. When he left Sudan, his

friends say Mr bin Laden liq-

uidated all his business assets

there and did not get a cent for

them because he had to leave

the country so suddenly.

In realify, it does not cost a
lot to maintain construction

equipment and a satellite tele-

phone in the mountains of

Afghanistan. Mir bin Laden’s

guerrillas - who followed him
through the war against Sovi-

et occupation - obey him
through loyalty rather than
money ' '•

When his wives moved to

Afghanistan with him theywere
housed in tents beside a field,

with latrines sheltered byblan-
kets dug into the soil outside.

The bulldozers and earth-clear-

ingvehicles MrbinLaden used
in the Afghan war, and laterin

Sudan, wore of largely Italian

manufacture. Five years ago
theywere already nearing the

end of their days.

Some ofMrbin Laden’s sup-

porters sayhe receivesmoney
directly from Saudi Arabia -

quite probable in view of his

popularity among some sec-

tions of the ulema (religious

leaders! thee - but even ifhe

did invest outride the Gulf, he
could do so under a different

name.Many Middle Eastcoun-

tries act asmoneytransactors

- cash, for example, passes
through Beirut night and day -

for unknown investors. Even
today minor shareholdings in

manyMiddle Eastprojects are
unknown. It is possible Muslims

in theUS have sent funds to Mr
bin Laden, though not ofa kind

that would make any appre-

ciable difference to hiswealth.

He may be worth a few mil-

lion dollars, though Saudis dis-

pute even this. “The idea that

he has $250m l£l52m] is fanta-

sy.”another Saudi saidyester-

day. “The Americans dream
up these extraordinary figures,

claim them to be the truth, get

them printed in the press and
-just like that - they haw cre-

ated the ‘millionaire terrorist'

that they want"
Of course, the US could say

ithas “compelling evidence" Mr
bin Laden bas invested in a
company just as it claimed the

Sudanese factory it destroyed

lastweekwas makingchemical
weaponprecursors. Whichmay
- on more likely, may not - be
true. ButMrbin Laden is likely

to greet Mr Clinton's latest

blowm the “waragainst terror"

as an American force.

d

Unexpurgated Lewinsky
tales may yet finish Clinton
ANY HOPES harboured by the

White House that last Thurs-

day’s anti-terrorist strikes

mighthave taken the spotlight

offthe presidential sex scandal

were dashed at the weekend

with opinion polls, new revela-

tions and expert legal assess-

ments all showing continued

danger for the President

Some forecast that Bill Clin-

ton might take a second try at

his poorly received “confes-

sion”; there were warnings,

however, that further more ex-

plicit leaks about his relation-

ship with Monica Lewinsky

the former White House
trainee, could repel even his

most die-hard supporters, and

the less said the better

Unofficial reports through a

rumour mill that has often

proved more accurate than the

White House in the past seven

months, said that the re-

strained establishment mema

were having difficulty deciding

how much more, if any, of the

details aboutthe President
s re-

lationship withMs Lewinskyto

PU
A*member of Mr Clinton’s

legal team had let it be known

after his testimony that some

of the details were “tEsgusting"

andwouldnotbereleasecUtis

becoming harder and harden

though, for the media to resist

printing what is already

common knowledge among

'^IVdkofMs Lewinskydaring

naked forthePreridenfsdic-

tation, the multiple uses of a

presidential cigar and ffie un-

printable etiquette of “pb

BYMART DEJEVSKY
in Washington

sex" have done the rounds of

the media drinks circuit for

several months.

Now that the Presidenthas

admitted an “inappropriate"

relationship and somanyofthe

derails contained in the leaked

excerpts of Ms Lewinsky's

taped confessions haveturned

out to be true, there is awide-

spread beliefthatthebaserde-

tails will eventually come out

The onfy question is how, and

how soon.

It is the details of exactly

whatMrCfintoa and MsLewin-

sky gotup to in the study offthe

Oval Office that some think

could finallyscupperthe Pres-

ident’s still favourable job ap-

proval ratings.

Middle America has so far

been able to divide its views of

Mr Clinton as President from

Mr Clinton personally. That

v
wide that - toe pollsters say-

itmaynotbe sustainablemodi

longs:
Opinion polls conducted

afterthe United States misrile

attacks on Afghanistan and

Sudan, for instance, showed

strong approval for the use of

force, but this hadno impacton

views ofMr Clinton’s personal

crediMify which continued to

decline.

One pofl registered a small

faD inMr Clinton’sjob approval

rating (from 70 per cent to 66

per cent), but all the polls

-phone proportion of people saying

Monica Lewinsky: Baser
details will come out

that they disapproved of the

President personally.

A poll conducted for The
New York Times and CBS
News shows a majority ofpeo-

ple expressing concern about

his lying; a total of 62 per cent

said theywere eitherbothered

“a lot” (40 per cent) or “some”

(22 per cent), when asked;

“Bowmuch does itbotheryou

that Bill Clinton lied to the

public in Januaryabouthis re-
lationshipwithMonicaLewin-

sky?” A similar majority,

however; still believes thatthe

nattershouldnowbedropped.
Ibis view is not shared by

the political establishment m
Washington, where leadingDe-
mocrats are still reluctant to

come out in support of Mr
Clinton on anythingmore con-

troversial than striking at in-

ternational terrorists. The
TOzshington Post predicted a
major charm offensive by the

White House towards con-

gressional Democrats in the

weeks remaining before No-
vember’s mid-term elections,

but also forecast thatMr Clin-

ton would faces struggle towin

back doubting Democrats.

The consensus is thatpublic

opinion could still turn against

Mr Clintonveryquickly-justas
quickly as it turned against

Richard Nixon 24 years ago -

andthat this couldmaroon De-
mocratswho come out too en-

thusiastically in his support.

One straw in thewindwas a
warning from the formerSen-
ator;SamNunn,whoyesterday
becameone ofthemostsenior
Democrats to broach Mr Clin-

ton’s resignation as a serious

possibility.

Mr Nunn, who retired from
the Senate twoyears ago, said

ofMr Clinton's seven-month si-

lence: *Ttmust be dearthat ...

he has placed his own person-

al interests for above the na-

tional interest." He also

accused him of providing “a
negative role model for our
children" and increasing “cyn-

icism towards elected officials

as well as the political andju-

dicial process".

While expressing the hope
thatMrCtintOPmight still save

his presidency with “a volun-

taryandccmpl^edisdosnre of

all relevant matters" to the in-

dependent counsel, Kenneth
Stan; to the congressional lead-

ership and to the American
people, Mr Nunn concluded:

“ThiswiQ requirepersonal sac-
rificeandmqyeven require his
resignation."
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Biggest beggars

in the world

city Life
BANGKOK

the elephants are out

tonight Padding their way

Congolese rebels in Kisantn on their way to the capital Kinshasa, 56 miles away. Zimbabwean and Angolan forces are baching embattled President Kabila. Reuters

Angolans capture key town
RWANDAN-BACKED rebels, try-

ing to overthrow Congolese

President Laurent Kabila

claimed yesterday Angola had
raised the stakes in thewar by
sendingtroopsinto the conflict

and capturing the key town of

Kitona on the Atlantic coast

The Congolese government
denied reports on an Angolan
invasion and said Kitonawas in

Congolese hands. However; the

rebels confirmed theybad lost

the town only hours after they

took the strategic cityofKisan-

gani.

It is likely that the rebel

forces, whose offensive began
three weeks ago, will now
launch an all-out push to take

the capital Kinshasa, where
Zimbabwean troops are now

BYMARY BRAID
in Johannesburg

waiting to prevent them oust-

ing President Kabila.

The mounting reports of
external intervention in the
former Zaire raises the likeli-

hood of the war in the country
spilling across its borders into

central and southern Africa.

South Africa has warned that a
conflict ofunprecedented pro-

portions now threatens to

engulf the region.

Yfesterday Angola's Presi-

dent Eduardo dos Santos and
the Zimbabwean president
Robert Mugabe, who has at-

tacked the SouthAfrican Pres-
ident Nelson Mandela for

rejectingmilitaryintervention

in Congo, failed to show at an
emergency meeting of the 14-

nation Southern African

Development Community
(SADO called to discuss die

Congo crisis. Mr Mandela,
phairman ofthe SADC, ispush-

ing fora negotiated settlement

to the war.

\festerdayRichard Cornwell
ofthe South African Institute for

Security Studies, said inter-

vention by foreigngovernments
had given heart to Mr Kabila,

whose days were otherwise

numbered. “It looks as ifKabila
thinks he can fight this out

now,” he said.

In spite of tbeir public

denials ofinvolvement, Angola
and Zimbabwe are reported to

be sending in arms and aircraft

as well as men. Pour Angolan
Nfigjet fighters are reported to
ha ^tending at Kinshasa airport,

whilejournalists travellingwith

rebel units have also come
under fire from planes which
the rebel commanders believe

belong to Zimbabwe.
While Zimbabwean forces

were notexpected to tip the bal-

ance of the wai; most analysts

believe that the Angola, which

possesses a superior fighting

force, could make a difference.

However; Angola is fighting its

ownwar athome against Unita

rebels,which beggars the ques-

tionjusthowmany troops itcan
afford to deploy in Congo.

Whilejournalists waited for

dieSADC to unveil apeaceplan
last night, MrMugabe claimed

that SADCTs defence organ,

which he chairs, decided last

week in favour of military in-

tervention in Congo.

Meanwhile ethnic Tutsis

continue to disappear in

Kinshasa where hate radio has
been inciting violence against

them, insisting that the rebel-

lion is in fact an invasion by
Rwanda and Uganda. Ironically

it was these two countries

which put Mr Kabila in power
just over year ago.

Mr Kabila has turned out to

be an ungrateful placement
Notonjyhas he failedtoprevent

anti-Ugandan and Rwandan
government forces using east-

ern Congo as a base, but behas
flirted with hisformersponsors’

enemies.

Rwanda is the major spon-

sor of the current rebellion

because Hutu extremists, res-

ponsible for the 1994 genocide

of800,000Rwandan TUtsis, are
stilt lnnnr-hing attacks into the

country from across the Con-
golese border

The Rwandan Southern
African Alliance, an organisa-

tion set up to promote trade

between South Africa and
Rwanda, claimedthat the Con-
golese troops hadkidnapped at
least 20 Tulsis in Kinshasa.

CoordinatorAtiDa Alpman said

the 20 were friends and rela-

tives ofRSAA members.
The US has four ships with

1,200 marines at the port of

Matadi, east of Kitona, on
stand-by to protectAmericans.

Half China’s oil supplies threatened by floods
JIANG ZEMIN has postponed
the first state visit to Japan by
Chinese president, scheduled

for early next month, as the

country's flood crisis continues

to threaten lives and property

inthe disastervstricken regions.

Soldiers battled over the

weekendwith floodwatersafter
a breach in a dyke, which is the

last line of defence for the
important Daqing oilfields in

Heilongjiang province, the

BYTERESA POOLE
in Peking

source ofhalfthe country’s oiL

No respite is expected for

weeks. The flood season is

expected to last until the mid-
dle of next month both in the

north-east and along the

swollen Yangtze in central
China, according to govern-

ment forecasts.

Even then, China’s prob-

lems will be far from over.

Many die in China's annual
flood season through epi-

demics. which continue after

water levels have retreated.

The Ministry of Public

Health has admitted the out-

breakofcholera and snail fever

(schistosomiasis

)

in disaster

areas. Cholera posed “the

greatest threat” to flood victims,

said Zhang Wenkang, the

director.

Some Western analysts

suggested that the postpone-

ment of the state visit was
diplomatically convenient,

given Peking's unusuallysharp

comments recently about
Japan's failure to deal with its

economic problems.

This is not to minimise the

devastation that has been
caused by the floods. AtDaqing,
the Nen River flooding has
inundated2^00 <nl wells, cutting

crude oil outputbyabout 10 per

cent After the collapse of two
dykes, only one main embank-
mentnow protects the oilfields.

The nearby provincial capi-

tal ofHarbin is battlingagainst

the surging Songhua Riven
with 400,000 soldiers and civil-

ians pilingup sandbags against
record river levels.

Along the Yangtze, flood

crests continue to bring new
dangers everyfewdays and the

outlook is for the waters to

remain at dangerous levels.

Peking remains reticent

about the full extent ofcasual-

ties and damage. The official

death toll of “more than 2,000

people" is alreadyalmost three

weeks old.

Underpressurefrom foreign

donore, flood officials are to hold

apress conferencetomorrowat
which they may provide a
dearer picture.

their bulky but gentle forms

sway as their drivers - ma-

houts -guide them to the 24-

hour supermarket

More and more of Thai-

land’s dwindling elephant

population is to befoundwan-

dering the concretejungle of

the Thai capitaL It is a harsh

environmentforan elephant

RfingkiA is one of the most

congested, polluted cities in

the world and its drivers are

among the world’s worst
inpphants risk being hit fay

cars whose drivers fail to

spot them ambling along

unlit streets. There are also

jumbled electric cables lefton

pavements and crumbling

potholes onwhich to stumble.

The Bangkok authorities

have bannedelephants, but it

hasn't stopped theirpoorand

often jobless drivers from
bringing them to town.

Last month one died after
hfmhBng into a sewer. Itwas
pulled free fayacranebutsoon
cfied. Onlydays later excava-

tors had to digoutanother ele-

phant stuck in amudwallow.

That one lived.

Tbnighttherearethree out-

sideFbocSand,trunks straining

towards the bright plate-glass

entrance and the crowd of

tourists, late-night shoppers

and prostitutes. “Feed ele-

phant Onty 20 baht (30

pence) ” the mahouts shout

The drivers of the three-

wheeled taxis - tuk-tuks -

barely cast a glance as the

biggest beast called

Knmbaew, responds to a call

ofnatureatthe entrance door

ofa hoteL The mahout quick-

lyrolls it intoaplastictagand
throws it in a nearby bin.

MostThai shoppers ignore

the mahouts' pleas to spare a
bit ofloose changefor an ele-

phant The tourists gawk,
take tbeirpictures and cough
up the 20baht tofeed the ele-

phants a slice ofwatermelon,
hananas or sugarcane.

Kumkaew,49, isjust one of
about 50 to 80 jumbos plod-

ding their way around the

capital this week. There are

about 3,000 domesticated ele-

phants in Thailand, andmore
and more of them are be-

coming itinerant beggars or

tourist attractions.

He arrived last week with

two other beasts on a truck

after an eight-hour journey
from Surin province, in the

east Themahouts dubbed to-

getherforthe 3^00 baht (£53)

charge, loadedup theirbeasts

and headed for the dty. They
will return home in a few
weekswhen the rainy season
sets in.

Bangkok, where the

elephant roams PA

Kumkaew's mahout Chart

Kbwnaplang is a rice fanner.

“Shell starve if I don’t come
to Bangkok." he says. “Here

at least I can earn a little

money to feed her. In Surin I

can't earn anything."

Foodland is only the last

stop on a tour ofBangkok's in-

ternational quarter, which in-

dudes the red-light area - Soi

Nana - and the capital’s

busiest roads. When she has

finished her six-hour stint,

three-ton Kumkaew has vis-

ited most of the beer bars,

brothels, discos, and eateries

in the area. Foodland is al-

ways a good place and where

Chart makes most of his cash.

CharL a quietly-spoken

man of 35 whose grandpar-

ents found Kumkaew in the

forest 30 years ago. defends

his business. “Tourists love

the elephant and sometimes

they give more than 5nobaht

even 1.000 baht tl‘l5» to feed

her." he says. “Thai people

also |ove me 49 baht to walk

under her stomach. Forty-

nine is a good number and

people think it will bring luck."

Astride Kumkaew. Chart

admits it is not an ideal life for

an elephant. He says at least

she is no longer hungry and
ill tempered, and has not

been in any traffic accidents.

“I have to pay off the po-

lice," admits Chart “But I can

usuallymake 1,400baht <£2i)

a day. But it costs me 1.000

baht a day to feed her."

By lam. Kumkaew and
Chart return to the empty plot

ofland near the motorway in-

tersection where she will

spend the night with the other
elephants that wander the

streets.

Kumkaew will be back in

Surin at the annual elephant

festival in November. It is a
popular day trip for tourists

who visitThailand during the

high season. “Kumkaew w31

be kicking a footba_ stepping

over people and dancing,"

says Chart
James East

IN BRIEF UNSECURED PERSONAL LOANS
Doctors barred from attending
Suu Kyi during protest

SUPPORTERS OF Burma's pro-democracy leader, Aung
San Suu Kyi, yesterday accused the military government
ofbairing doctors from visiting the opposition leader;

who is suffering from kidney problems. Ms Suu Kyi
began a 12th day of her protest against the military

regime’s restrictions on her travels outside Rangoon.
She and three colleagues are camped in a van 19 miles
west ofthe capital Ms Suu Kyi’s supporters say no
reason was given for refusing to let a doctor see her

Iranians shoot prison chief
AN IRAQ-based Iranian opposition group claimed
responsibility for the assassination ofthe former head of
Iran's prisons. Iran’s official news agency Irna said
Asadollah Lajevardi, who was also a court prosecutor,
was shot in an attack by two gunmen.

Boesak embezzlement trial starts
ALLAN BOESAK, once a feted South African anti-apartheid
cleric, will finalty fere his detractors todaywhen he goes
on trial on charges of siphoning offforeign aid for his own
use. Mr Boesak is accused by a Danish aid agency of
embezzling up to 1 million rand (£96.000) meant for the
poor during the anti-apartheid struggle in the 1980s.
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Brain tumour gorilla dies
A IS-YEAR-OLD male gorilla who underwent surgery in

1994 to remove a brain tumour died at the weekend at

the Brookfield Zoo, Brookfield in Illinois. The surgery
lasted more than eight hours and was the first of its kind
ever attempted on the endangered species.
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"I merely stir, press, feel with my fingers,

and am happy. " It doesn't take much to see

how Clinton might identify unth this'
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GUS Poaches Duddy to be chief
GftEAX UNIVERSAL Stores,
which swallowed up the high
street catalogue chain Argos
in a £Obn bid earlier t.hic

year; has poached Terry
Duddy deft) from PC World,
an offshoot of Dixons, to
bead up the operation.
Mr Daddy; 42, wfll come in

as chief executive with main
board responsibilities,

plugging the gap left by
Stuart Rose.

handl“e May.Mr Duddy, the managmg director ofPC World since
January 1995, is credited with having engineered a
dramatic expansion in the operation. GUS wants to push
Argos upmarket. F

Tesco freezes hiring after review
TESCO, Britain’s biggest supermarket group, has
imposed a hiring freeze after reviewing its business.
Staff are being assured that the review, conducted byan external consultancy, will not lead to job cuts:
instead the project is intended to target ways of freeing
up resources. Tesco reported in June that
“challenging” conditions had led to sales slipping in
the first 14 weeks of the yean

‘Joy of Sex’ sold In Reed buyout
REED ELSEVIER is selling its illustrated books division to
a management buyout team backed by Kleinwort Benson
Development Capital for £33m. The division's titles include
Miller's Antiques Guide, Marks & Spencer cook boobs and
Mitchell Beaziey’s The Joy ofSex. The disposal marks
Reed's final disengagement from consumerpublishing,
allowing it to concentrate exclusively on scientific,

professional and business publishing.

Tandy stays silent over sale
TANDY, the UK electrical chain last night refused to
commnet on reports that it had been put up for sale by
its American owners Radio Shack. According to the

reports Charterhouse Bank had been appointed to seek
a buyer for the chain which has 265 stores. The chain is

understood to be loss-making.
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BUSINESS
Russia debt restructuring
hanging in the balance’
THE RUSSIAN financial crisis

deepened last night afterPres-

ident Boris Yeltsin sacked the

entire cabinet, casting new
doubt on a crucial debt re-

structuring plan which was to

have been announced today.

Thenew governmentmoved
last night to quell Western con-

cern of a full or partial default

byputting its deputyprime min-
ister; Boris Fyodorov, directly in

charge ofworking out restruc-

turing details.A spokesman for

Mr Fyodorov said he was still

hopefel a resolution could bean-
nounced today

Mr Yeltsin’s dramatic action

came less than a week after

Russia devalued its currencyby
a third and suspended pay-

By Andrew Garfield
Raandal Editor

ments on government debt in

a series of moves which dam-
aged the country’s financial

credibility and badly shook in-

vestor faith in emerging mar-
kets.

Shareprices in London,New
Ybrk and other major financial

centres were severely hit last

week amid fears that the con-

tagion would spread to other

heavily-indebted economies in

Latin America, where western
banks are heavily committed.

The sacked prime minister,

Sergei Kiriyenko, had onlybeen
in office for four months, hav-

ing been brought in to replace

Viktor Chernomyrdin, ostensi-

blyasnewblood tospeed up the

space of financial reform.

But since then the Russian
economy has continued to de-

teriorate to the printwhere last

week’s devaluation became un-

avoidable. Mr Kiriyenko, as the

man behind the latest mea-
sures, had incurred a spate of

criticism from Western banks,

many of whom are faring big

losses as a result

Credit Suisse First Boston,

which is believed to have suf-

fered most from the crisis,

warned that the measures
would lead to Russia's being
“locked out of the global capi-

tal market" at a time when the

country needs to lay its hands

on more foreign cash.

However; the decision to re-

move Mr Kiriyenko appears to

be motivated less by a need to

placate irate Western bankers
than be by Mr Yeltsin's own in-

stinct of self-preservation. It fol-

lowed a strongly-worded
resolution in the Duma, Rus-
sia's parliament, at the week-
end calling on the Russian
President himself to resign.

Analysts said that the rig

business clique which effec-

lively calls the shots in Russia
had beenpreparedtodumpMR
\feltsin. Mr Chernomyrdin, 60.

believed to be one ofthe largest

shareholders in Gazprom, the

gas group, has a reputation for

badring the interests of tradi-

tional heavy industry against

the newerentrepreneurial class

emerging from communism.
The sudden dramatic change

in government has caught West-
ern investors on the hep. It

came as representatives of the

big banks were locked in a
power struggle with the Russ-
ian government over a plan to

restructure the government’s

debt The initial plan announced
lastweek, but withdrawn in the

teeth of storms ofprotest from
disgruntled Western investors

who saw it as highly discrimi-

natory against foreigners and
tantamount to a partial default

It was not clear last night

whether the talks would con-

tinue under the new govern-

ment However, initial reaction

was that it was highly unlikely

given the confusion in Moscow
last night that the negotiations

could be included on any mean-
ingful basis. Talks had been
heading for a dual which would
have restructured Russia's

slock of one- to two-year debt
on a five-year basis at a fixed in-

terest rate. Sources said the two
sides were still some way apart

on whether the deal would in-

clude a partial write-uff of the

government’s obligations, to

which Western creditors are

strongly opposed.

Analysts fear that without

the deal which investors ex-

pected today, markets could

react badly to the news.

Bear rears its head over Wall Street
By Our Financial Staff

TRADERS AND analysts are

braced formore turbulence is

financial markets this week.
Thermqorfearis that,with the
meltdown in Asia and Russia

spreading to Latin America
and other emerging markets, a
worldwide recession maybe on
the cards.

Markets are taking theircue
from the crisis in the world's de-

veloping economies, but all eyes

arefocused on Street The
keyquestion is; arewealready

in a bearmarket, orcanUSeq-

uities, and by extension the US
economy, weather the storm?

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average hovered 9 per cent

bdowits Julyrecordbytheend
of last week, with many pro-

fessionalinvestors frettingthat

stocks are headed lower
Political and economic tur-

moil around the world is the

problem. Latin American
bonds plunged on Friday, rais-

ing concern* about a global fi-

nancial meltdown and a big fall

in US bank earnings. The dol-

lar surged against the yen,

with Japan's banking crisis

showed no signs of improving.

There hasbeen a surge in US
and European bond markets,

seen as a safe haven against the

problems in emerging markets

as well as a good hedge against

a bear market in equities. The
rise in theUS Treasurymarket

on Friday briefly pushed some
bill yields to their lowest levels

in over two years as short ma-
turity issues benefited from in-

vestors’ flight to quality.

“Treasuriesare the place to

be, and we saw enormous cash

flows," said Ward McCarthy,
managing director of Stone &
McCarthy Research Associ-

ates, an analytic firm inPrince-

tom New Jersey. The move
into Treasuries was “why the

entire yield curve is below the

federal fends rate -not because

ofany likeiibood offed easing.”

US corporate earnings rose

a meagre 3.4 per cent in the sec-

ond quarter- down from 11 per
cent a year ago - as company
after company reported that

dwindling demand in Asia was
undermining their results.

Worse, almost everydayse-
curities analysts lower their

estimates for third-quarter op-

erating profit growth for the

Standard & Poor’s 500 Index,

according to First Call Corp.

Tbdayanalysts are forecasting

4.9 percent growth, down from
5.2 per cent a week ago and 7.3

per cent at the end of July.

Economic growth, housing

construction and employment
remain robust in the US. Yet

many investors forecast trou-

ble. “No one rings a bell when

you’re in a dramatic slow-

down,’’ said Jeff Petherick, a
Detroit-based moneymanager
with Loomis Sayles, which
oversees ?70bn i£43bn>.

With the stock market felling

fast, there is widespread con-

cern that the effect will be a
steep decline in US consumer
spending. There is evidence

that beady Wall Street gains

Traders in Sao Paolo.

Brazil’s BOVESPA index
finished last week down
2.85 per cent, after a 10

per cent foil triggered
circuit beakers Reuters

have been used to support a
spendingbinge in the US which

could now go into reverse.

Mr Petherick specialises in

small companies -the hardest-

hit stocks. The benchmarkRus-
sell 2000 Index is almost 20 per

cent below its April high.

The pain is not limited to

companies in the Russell,

which have a median market
capitalisation of $739m. .As of

Thursday, the average New
York Stock Exchange stock

was off29percentfrom itshigh,

while the typical Nasdaq share
was off39 per cent, according

to Salomon Smith Barney eq-

uity analyst, Jeffrey Warantz.

•'You’re seeing the psychol-

ogy impact stocks more than

earnings,” said Robert Bisseli,

presidentand chiefinvestment

officer at Wells Capital Man-
agement. “People are mes-
merised by terrorism and
emerging market problems.

They don’t know what's to

come. It's unsettling."

In another worrying indica-

tor; put/cafl ratios calculated by
the ChicagoBoard Options Ex-

change show that investors

bought relatively .core “put"

options than “caD" options in re-

cent days - the most since

1995, by one measure, and a sig-

nal that most speculators are

expecting stocks to fall.

Sainsbury shifts to trackers
J SAINSBURY is switching

£300m its pension fondassets

out ofactive ftinrimanagement
into passive index tracking, re-

placing Mercury Asset Man-
agementwith Hermes Liberty

International Pensions in tire

process.

The move is indicative of a
wider switch among pension

funds away from active fund

management into trackers -

funds which aim to mirror the

performance of the FTSE All

Share index.

SbrHermes liberty it is the

biggest mandatewon since the

company was set up last year
as ajoint venture between lib-

erty International and Her-

mes, which manages the Post

Office and British Tfelecom pen-

sion funds.

Sainsbury's said it had be-

come concerned about the

dominance of a few major play-

ers in the UK index-tracking

market, and was therefore

pleased to be backing a com-
paratively new entrant At pre-

sent the market for indexing is

served almost exclusively by

two players. Legal & General

and BGI (part of Barclays;.

Adrian White, deputy chief

executive ofHermes Plosions

ManagementsaidtheahiKlyto

compete in tracking manage-
ment was largely driven by
size. Hermes is able to provide

alternative management sys-

tems to the big two as it already

manages the Post Office and
BT pension schemes on this

basis.

The mandate is also unusu-

al as it has been awarded on a

fixed cash fee basis. In active

fundmanagement fees are be-

coming increasingly perfor-

mance related, while tracker

funds have tended to charge a
percentage of the fends under
management That means the

fee rises and fallswith the index.

Salisbury’s decision is an-

other blow to Mercury and
other houses specialising in

stock selection, a form of in-

vestment known as “active

management".
All four of London's big ac-

tive fend managers have foiled

to match the rise in the stock

market in recent years. Sever-

al turned bearish, wrongly in

the event, while others target-

ed poorly-performing sectors.

Sun Life name to vanish

as Axa group rebrands
SUN LIFE, one of the oldest

names in the UK life and pen-

sions industry, is to vanish as

partofthe global rebrandingof

membercompanies in theAsa
group,with owns 72 percent of

the British assurer:

The company would then

effectively become the UK
quoted arm of Axa, the giant

Franre^basedinsurancegroup

beaded by Claude Bebear
The first step - set to take

plarewithin the next fewweeks
-willbe toditchtheProvincial

part ofthenameand shorten it

to Sun life. However; Mark
TOwd, thechiefexecutive,says
the group has already decided

that the Sun Life name - a
householdnamesincefilecom-
pany’s foundationm 1810 -will

also,be ditched at an early op-
portunity.

By Andrew Garfield

“TSfe are constantly being

confused with Sun Life ofCana-

da with whom we have no con-

nection, and the SunAiliance

part of Royal & SunAiliance,"

said Mr Wood.

Sun Life, which already op-

erates to ail intents and pur-

poses as theUKarmoftheAxa
group .would lose its separate

identity; althoughMr Bebear is

keen to keep theUKquote.

Axa inherited the stake in

Sun Life and Provincial when
it merged with UAR the priva-

tised fYench insurance group,

nearly two years ago.

Mr Bebeac, apassionate be-

fleverin the virtues ofEuropean

Monetary Union, believes the

Continent will movevery swift-

ly after January 1999 to a sin-

gle stock market for the whole

of Europe, which would ulti-

mately include Britain

.

The group will be offering

euro-denominated insurance

policies to corporate customers

in this country from later this

yean
Sun Lifewas floated in May

1996 - less than a year after

UAP tookfuD control bybuying

out the South African busi-

nessman. Donald Gordon,who
jointlyownedthecompany. Fal-
lowing the UAP merger; AXA
injected its existing UK life

business. Equity & Law.
MrBebear iskeen toexpand

Axa further in the UK but has
he so forfeited to finda suitable

acquisitions target Thera has
been speculation thatNorwich

Union ought be on Axa's shop-

ping list

Charter for

marketing
profession

MARKETING people are to get

theirown professional charter,

allowing them to call them-

selves chartered, and putting

them on par with accountants

and surveyors.

This is the firstnew profes-

sion in more than SO years.

Baroness O'Cathain, former

director of London's Barbican

arts centre andnow non-exec-

utive director of Tesco and
British Airways, is in line to

become ore oftoe firstproperty

chartered marketers.

It is expected that around

2,000 people would initially

quafitying-Thebigproblemhas
been what the practitioners

should be called Some favour

marketing professionals, others

marketeer. They have opted to
call themselves chartered

marketers.

US utilities

on Scottish

Power hit list
SCOTTISH POWER has drawn
up a hit list of around a dozen
US utilities it might target for

merger talks in a bid to break

into the US market.

They include Cinergy, the

Cindnnati-based power utility;

and Houston Industries, whose
attempt to merge with Ed Wal-

lis’s PowerGen collapsed re-

cently.

Scottish Powerpulled outof
a £3bn deal with Florida

Progress earlier this year:just

days before itwas due to be an-

nounced, after Ming to agree

apriee.The chief executive, Ian

Robinson, is still keen on toe US
market despite the setback.

Scottish Power yesterday

dismissed reports that it had
homed in on Cinergy in partic-

ular. However, a spokesmen

confirmed that the group is

still actively looking at the US,

"This is speculation. We
have looked at a lot of compa-

nies. Things are at the very

earlystages," he said

Apossiblestumblingblock in

merger talkswith Cinergyis its

half share in Midlands Elec-

tricity, which Cinergy owns
jointly with GPU. Scottish

Poweralreadyownsa rival re-

gional electricity company,
Manweb. However; this regu-

latory issue could be resolved

by GPU buying out its partner.

PowerGen is also keen to find

partners in theUS after the col-

lapse ofthe Houston Industries

talks. Confusingly, PowerGen

BY ANDREW GARFIELD
Financial Editor

foiled to consummate merger
talks with Cinergy last year.

Insiders attribute the failure

to a clash of personalities be-

tween PowerGen's Ed Wallis

and Jim Rogers, Cinergy's

hard-nosed chief executive. Na-

tional Power, long regarded

here as a takeover target is

weighing up a US move too.

The $230bn (£l40bm US
market is highly fragmented

with upwards of200 companies,

many smaller than the bigUK
players in terms of both sales

and market capitalisation.

US companies are coming

under pressure to merge and

expand overseas because of

deregulation and greatercom-

petition in theirdomestic mar-

ket UK groups are seen as

attractive partners for the US
firms because of their greater

experience in operating in a

competitive energy market.

Plans are under way in 16

states to deregulate.

But tying up transatlantic

deals has proved much easier

saidthan done. British Energy,

toenuclearwhich isbuyinguie
ofthereactors atthenotorious

ThreeMile Island site in ajoint

venture with Peco Energy of

Philadelphia and National

Power, has established a small

foothold in the US. But so for

there has been no substantial

transatlantic action.
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Euro area to swim against global tide
g^obal economic news

swans tobegettinggloomierby the
looks set to be in a slump

toranotheryear; the United States
**®05Hy is rapidly running out of

the United Kingdom is about
8 to ffirtwith recession; andnowa cri-

sis in Russia.
The Euro area, those eleven

guppean countries set to form
emu at the start of next yean
looked set to be a region ofgrowth
in an otherwise gloomy world.
While business confidence in the
United States, Japan, and the Unit-
ed Kingdom hasalready fallen to re-

j

cession-like levels, Euro area
businesses have remained re-
markably upbeat, with confidence
dose to all-time highs. But can the
Euro area continue to swim against
an increasingly adverseglohal tide?
Most likely itcan, butbeing the only
region of growth in a depressed
world will be an uphill struggle.

Although the Euro is a relative-
ly dosed economy, with only lOper
cent of the region’s GDP coming
from exports to the rest of the
world, it is not immune to devel-

opments elsewhere. Over the com-
ingyear, the region will be severely
buffeted by global headwinds. Per-
haps the biggest shock will be the
end of the US spending spree. Al-
though the US economy has been
cruising nicely fora whQe, overthe
pastyear it has climbed significantly

David
mackie

Business confidence in
the US, Japan and the

UK has fallen, but the

Euro area is upbeat

higher as individuals have spent
some of their stock market gains.

But this feel is rapidlyrunning out,

and the economy will lose a lot of

altitude in the second half of the
year. Since Euro area exports to the

US have been growing at a dose-
on 25 per cent pace, the aid of the

US spending spree will have sig-

nificant impact on Euro area firms.

The nature of the Asian head-
winds will change. After contract-

ing byaround 15percentin thefirst
half ofthe year, Euro area exports

to Asia are likely to stabilise in the

coming months. While a recovery

m Asian demand is still some way
oft fteworstappears tobeeven But
although Euro area exporters to

Asia will feel a little better, firms

competingwith imports from Asia
face a tough time ahead. Asian
firms are onfy now responding to

lastyear's dramatic improvement
in theircompetitiveness, the result

of their sharp currency depreda-
tions. Over the coming quarters,

Asian producers will make signifi-

cant inroads into Euro area mar-
kets. Expect to see a lot more
Japanese and Korean cars on Eu-
rope’s highways.

Nearer to home, Euro area ex-
ports to theUKhave alreadybegun
to slow and a furtherdeterioration

is in store. At best, the UK econo-
mywill have abumpy landing,with
GDP growth not much above zero
nextyear Atworst, itcould slip into

a mrid recession. This is probably
necessary to unwind the domestic
inflation pressures that have built

overthe past twoyears , and ensure
that the inflation target is hit But
it represents a significant turn-

around in an important market for

Euro area firms. After slowing to a
5percentpaceby the middleofthis
yean Euro area exports to the UK
are likely to contract next year.

It is dear that the Russian cri-

sis isonlythemostrecentheadwind
to buffet the Euro area economy.
Dw»rthp pnmingypar Russia js |ifaL

ly to experience a deep recession

and a sharply lower currency. In

feet, the recession has already

begun. In July, Russian GDP was

15 per cent lower than ayearago,
and industrial activityplunged over

9percent The recentfinandai tur-

moil will drive the economy even

lowec What impact will thishave on
the Euro area? The direct trade

links between Russia and the Euro
areaare quite smalt Onty3 percent

ofEuro area exports go to Russia.

Ear more important are the finan-

cial linkages. Euro area bankshave
considerable loanexposure to Rus-

sia, worth almost $50 billion. Ger-
man banks are by far the most
heavily exposed, accounting for

around 60 per cent of the total

Clearly a significantbuild-upofbad
debts would act as a dragon Euro
area activity as banksretrenched
in domesticmarkets. Theotherrisk
from Russia is aaffiantinto East-
ern and Central European coun-

tries,which havebeen an important
exportmarket forEuro area firms.
While Russia’s problems are spe-
cific to Russia, contagion isalways
a risk.

If the Euro area economy is to

continue growing over the coming
year, itwill need tostand on itsown
twofeet Thiswouldbe a significant

change in the region's perfor-

mance. Over the past tew years.

Euro area activityhas relied heav-

Merchandise
Exports % of total
extra 6U exports

Exposure of
European banks

USSbfllion

Eastern4 General Europe 1 ' 14.3 r ~. 39 .
|

of which: Atssfal 3.1 50

Czech Repubtk / s
!

Aland 3.2 7

Hungary 1.6 . • 9 1

Larin America 5.7 175

Emerging Asia ••
17.1

.
. -179 '

|

Middle Ease 6.7 33

Africa . .

‘

s.6

‘

. as. -
I

1 1

ily on exports to the rest of the
world. This option is no longer

available FbrEuroarea GDP to ex-

pand at the 2.5 to 3 per cent pace
seen over the past 18 months, do-

mesticdemand, winch accounts for
90 percent ofactivityin the region,
needs to step up to the plate

So. can domestic demand pull

the Euroarea economyagainst the
global tide? Most likely, it can. fbr
almost the first time this decade,
central banks and governments
are both working to promote
growth. The average short-term in-

terest rate in the Euro area is 3.75

per cent This stance ofmonetary
polity looks very stimulative, at

leastjudgingbythe acceleration in

credit across the region and the
sharp pick-up in constrution ac-

tivity. And after dampening de-

mand growth for several years,

gwernmestfiscal polityhas turned
neutral this yean And next yean
lower taxes and higher public
spending lookset to boostdemand

This turnaround in the policyen-

vironment has been reflected in

household and business confidence.
Consumer confidence in the Euro
is now at the highest level since

1990.And individuals aremore op-

timistic about employment
prospects than at any time since

1989. This confidence is follyjusti-

fiedbyrecentdevelopments in the
labourmarket,with risingvacancies

and falling unemployment across

the region. With realincranesgrow-
mg, thanks to lower inflation and
higheremployment, andconfidence

at a buoyant level, the ingredients

fora strong recovery in household

spending are in place.

The prospects for business

spending are less dean Business

confidence has held up at the high

levels readied last year But glob-

al economic weakness means that

there is plenty ofspare capacity, so

Euro areafirms have little incentive

to buynew piaatand machinery But

there isplenty ofroom to update the

capital stock, as hashappened in the

United States this decade. Since the

startof 1994, capital spending in the

United States has increased by al-

most 40 per cent, while in the Euro

areaUhas risen by only 10per cenL
Much ofthe increase in the US has
involved firms incorporating the

latest technology to improve their

competitiveness, lb prosper in an
increasingly global marketplace,

fkiroarea ferns need to do likewise.

So, the 10 per cent of Euro area

GDPdriven by exports will feel sig-

nificant global headwinds in the

coming year. But the 90 per cent of

Euro area GPD due to domestic

spending looks set to pick up
strongly. If it does, then the global

weakness will simply restrain Euro
area growth, rather than derail it

This will ensure that the Euro area
swims against the global tide.

David Mackie is an economist at

JP Morgan.

Ladbroke lands a double,
.but won’t lift hotel gloom
LADBROKE IS unlikely to lift

Law firm mops up after

a ‘rainmaker’ departs
the gloom which has engulfed

hotel shares when it produces
its interim figures this week.
The betting-to-hotels group

is expected to achieve a com-
mendable £20m or so profits ad-

vance to around £120m. The
hotels will have performed rel-

atively well, but gaming profits

will hare galloped ahead.
Like the rest of the hotel in-

dustry. Ladbroke 's shares have
been under pressure. They fin-

ished last weekat 255p against

a 12-month high of360p.

Hotel stocks are so unloved
that the industrywould appear The group still faces uncer-
to be in deep recession. Yet tainties. Its takeover of the

trading, by most accounts, is Coral betting shops from Bass

v

reasonable, and there is the looks likely to be nobbled forap-

| -umble of takeover action. parent monopoly reasons.

Many hotel shares have Ladbroke bad bet on the

been lumbered with a Fdwlty deal being cleared, and had
Towers image because ofwor- handed £362.7m to Bass and
ries about slower consumer made arrangements to trim its

spending and the impact ofthe betting shop chain to accom-
strong pound on tourism. But modate regulatory problems.

Ladbroke s Hilton Hotel port- Itmay still getthe go-ahead,

folio has an international but have to unload more outlets

spread, with lower Asian prof- than originally intended. How-
its offset by a stronger Conti- even with 2,600shops and 35per
nental performance. On the cent of the market chairman
home front profits could be up PeterGeorge could find himself
by as much as 10 per cent forced to sell CoraL

But it is the betting contri- Stilt this would not be a dis-

bution u liich should underline aster. Bass may notwant Coral

thatbookies do not leave much and Ladbroke may not be able

to luck. BT Alex.Brown is look- to have it but others are likely

ing for Ladbroke's gambling to be tempted. A trade sale, or

profits to shoot up by a third, one to a financial group, are

possible; so is a flotatioa ing its food and soft drink op-

On hotels, Ladbroke’s rela- orations to concentrate on
tionship with the Hilton Hotel pharmaceuticals, toiletries and
Corporation of the US contin- household products,

ues to intrigue. HCC runs the Interim profit estimates
Hiltons in the US, Ladbroke in have been pulled back recent-

the rest of the world. They ly and only modestprogress is

have a trading pact, and there now expected, say £170m
have been suggestions that against £i66m last time.

HCC will take a S per cent Retailer Allied Carpets is

stake in Ladbroke. But the due to roll outUsbelatedyear’s
stockmarket expects the two to figures this week. They have
merge in the fullness of time, been held backbyaccountancy

Still Ladbroke, evenwithout problems atsome storeswhich,

HCC, seeasready to strength- it seems, booked profits on
en its hotel operations. It was. saleswhen orders were placed
afterail, an unsuccessful bidder rather than waiting iroHi the

forthe Intercontinental chain dealwas completed. Lastweek
which went to Bass. two directors quit, apparently

Rolls-Royce, with its shares taking the blame for the prob-

feeling the impact ofthe Asian lero which wfll hit profits,

crisis, should at least produce Even before the incorrect

robust interim profits - say sales bookings were discov-

£155in. a 33 per cent increase, ered Allied produced a profits

Hardlyaweek goes bywith- warning, promptingthe market
out Rolls announcing a new to lower its expectations from
aero-engine contract Its order £20m to £13m. Now the guess
book stands at £8bn. But Asia is the company will manage
represents almost a third of around £10m against £l6.2m.

that and the market is anxious The shares have been sus-

toknowwhetherthe rest ofthe pended at 74.5p since the ac-

world is making up for any countancyerrorecame to light

cancellations or deferrals. Once the profits are known
Some say Rolls is acceptingex- trading is expected to resume,
eeptionallynarrow margins for The shares were placed at215p
most of its contracts, banking two years ago, and reached
on subsequent sales and ser- 320p two Christmases ago.

vicing rewards. Since then ithas been aQdown-
Reckitt& Cobnan isamong hill as the retafl recession has

those companies which have hit the high street devastating

undergone a makeover, ditch- the shares of shop keepers.

ASHURST Morris Crisp, the

Citylaw firm, hasmoved swift-

ly to fill the hole createdwhen
Stephen Mostyn-Wflfiamsde-
fected to a rival firm as head of

bankinga month ago.Thefirm
has promoted Gonzalo Fer-
nandez as a partner in the

banking department
MrMostyn-WiDiams, aflam-

obyant designer- dad fatherof

six, tookthreeAshurstpartners

with him toUS firm Shearman
& Sterling. This causeda great

gnashingofteeth atAshursfs,
sinceMr Mosfyn-WQliams was
the main link man with Gold-

man Sachs and Bankers Tbust,

two of Asbursfs choicest
clients. Indeed, hewas often re- pire with e-mails over the last

ferred to as a "rainmaker". Ib fewweeks. This wouldn't be so
I add insult to injury, the two lu- noteworthy if it wasn’t for the
crative accounts have followed fact thatMr Diamond is, theo-

Mr Mostyn-Williams to the reticaDy at least on holiday. He
American firm. should be sunning himself on

Ashursfs has traditionally Nantucket Island, a fashionable

been strong in the equity mar- investment banking vacation

kets and wanted to extend this retreatjust offCape Cod on tbe

strength into the debt markets US East Coast But, as his min-
- something Mr Mostyn- ions back in Bligityare painfol-

WiDiams did brilliantly-but ten- ly aware, he seems to be
sions then developed with perpetually bent overa laptop.

Ashursfs existingequity team,

apparently. FURTHER evidence of Ameri-
can e-maa mania isprovidedby

BOB DIAMOND, boss of Bar- Paul Krugman, the famous
clays Capital Barclays Bank’s US economist from the Mass-
investment banking arm, has achusetts Institute ofTechnol-

been bombarding his work- ogyCMTD.We emailedhim this

force in Canary Wharfand his week asking if he would tike to

colleagues in the Barclays etn- do an article for us. Mr Krug-

man replied by e-mail that he brings very little credit on your

was keen on the idea, but that organisation.’'

since he was on holiday on Pearson says it hasn’tyet re-

“the Great Barrier Reef” he ceived Mr Morrison's letter,

wouldn'tbe able to do it fortwo and could 1 fax a copy of it to

or three weeks. Do these peo- them? The things we diarists

pie ever rest? have to do.

BYSOME bizarre mischance a ROWAN LEVY of Benfleet,

highlyprivate and confidential Essex, has written suggesting
letter from a publishing com- a novel cure for the Millenium

pany to Marjorie Scardino, Bug: “One ofthe solutions may
chief executive of Pearson be to perpetuate the century

-

Group, has found its way onto just as computer code ... does

my desk. The letter is from so. Instead of risking havoc in

Chris Morrison, managing di- a technologically reliant society

rectorofEvandalePublishing, wecould protect ourselves until

of High Holbom, London, and certain ofa safe passage by re-

is dated 18 August living 1900, 1901...”. So instead
In the letterMrMorrison at- of having to reprogramme all

tacks the Financial Times those computers, we just chug
group, aPearson subsidiary, for along and pretend it’s ihe be-

planning to launch a newslet- ginning of the 20th century all

ter titled “European Retail An- over again. Just how Mr Levy
alyst” in competition with aims tomake money out of this

Evandale's own nine-year-old proposal I'm not sure, although

publication ^European Retail”, he does mention copyrighting

Mr Morrison writes: “This thelogo “01.01.Pc" and putting

move follows the launch about it on t-shirts and the like. This
two years ago of the FTs ‘Vir- is all very well but what hap-
tual Finance' newsletter, nine pens when we get to 1914. for

months after Evandale Pub- instance? Do we march off to

lishing started producing its the trenches again?
own publication, interesting

[sic] also called ‘Virtual Fi- AND FINALLY please welcome
nance International’. the new chief executive of

“Those ofa suspicious mind DGAA Horaelife (the charity

might discern a copycat men- formerly known as the Dis-

tality within your group, and if tressed Gentlefolk's Aid Asso-
this exists I suggest that you ciation) - the aptly named
step on it immediately since it Jonathan Welfare.
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Services

Commercial

Finance

Specialist Commercial

Broker'witti access to

over 500 lending

sources.

Leasehcld/Freeliold

Investment/Oevelopmentl

Nursing-Residential

Homes Pubs,

Restaurants. Hotels

Broker enquiries welcome

Tel: EpC on

.01 204 432754
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Communications

2000
INTERNATIONAL CALLS

UK & USA 5p
9r Unmftogig Sr

Hetteriands 9r

New Zeataed 9r
toms 9r
Siredei 9f
SHflzerfad 9p

Belgium

Cauda
Denmark

German

Ireland

9f
9p
9p
9p
9p

9p
Dedicated call center Pre Paid Service

24 Hour Access Use from any touch tone phone

” 0800 634 2000
!
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INTERNATIONAL
COMPANY FORMATIONS
• Choice Of Jurisdictions

• Full Office Facilities

• Nominee Services Available

• full Offshore Banking Facilities

• Services Available In Isolation

Please telephone

Mike Bryson
For Initial Consultation

OI925 360414 or 01925 860944

Services

LIMITED
COMPANIES
FROM £49
OWN NAME AND
OFF THE SHELF XBtsmnosE

£140.00
£69 P.

A

£85 P.

A

£1 30.00

PLC’S

REG OFRCE
NOMINEES

VAT REGISTERED
UK limited coopaRta formed sane dqi ftrsoaal ud ewpara*

eST-ibon tank occamrs opened qniddT and discrete}}- Aaoaau
opened in USD, ELM or Surfing. Island lu hl*a witfi

gnnateed mmjtiUj. Chqae erdepgaraaaauonoprvHm.

UEEsESSg 0800 731 1 254
01928 733222
0468 446765

THAMES VALLEY PRINT
- Full prim service • FullColour Printing •

• Wedding Stationery

• Print on T-shirts • Greeting Cards *

• Raffle Tickets • Sign Writing Service •

• Sell Rubber Stamps • Fax Bureau Service •

•Print onto Carrier Bags •

Ztf (07071) 888452 18 (01235) 203506

Fax (01235) 200995

** Open **
Monday To Friday: 8am-8pm

38 Swinboome Road,

Abingdon, Oxfordshire

OX14 2HD

Franchises

The Student Support Centre gi
We are the UK’s leading provider of home-based

educational support in Maths and Eng&h for children

aged between 4 and 16. Tbe Student Support Centre

franchise;

• is direct sales

• is seven days a week of unsocial hours

• has a large territory

• is a substantial business, expected to exceed £250,000

turnover in year one
• is stressful, copy with day-to-day operational problems,

yet rmainug focused an broad strategy

We have built an ethical, successful, and proven business

over the fast right years and are looking to expand our UK
network.

STILL INTERESTED?

You should have previous buanos experience, be safes

orientated and personally dynamic and self-motivated.

No formal educational or academic background is

necessary, but is an advantage.

The initial investment is £30,000 for an exclusive territory;

anda minimum £20,000 is required to fimd initial working

capital.

unrnsH Easting territories also available.

Ifjua want to find oni acre ringSm Caroline Gunhy on 0181 658 5006

Services

LIMITED COMPANIES
• ALLTHE HELP YOU NEED

• FROM £49.50

PRICES TO SUIT EVERY POCKET
• CALL FREE 0800 074 9094

Mobile Phones

Mobile Phones in Motor Vehicles

In order to be both safe and legal, the solution is a

Hard-wired hands-free Car Kit and not a headset kit.

We supply and install a wide range of kits Nation-wide.

The installation is carried out by qualified professionals

at a location and time of your choice.

Prices start from as little as £99.99 inclusive.

CALL PRIMA CELLULAR
The Nokia, Ericsson + Motorola Specialist

Freephone 0800 7318537

PRIMA FIRST FOR CELLULAR
Phones from 99p (subject io connection)

Manufacturers Accessories @ Trade Prices

httpy/www.primaaccessories.com

Opportunities

HORSE RACING
YOU CAN MAKE

£300-£400 per weak
Ring

For FREE info pack.

FREEPHONE
0800 542 5040

24 HOURS
* A GENUINE OFFER!*

Services
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BANK ACCOUNTS OPEN TODAY
UK OR OFFSHORE. BUSINESS OR PRHA T,E.

CREDIT CARDS, CONTRACTHIRE.
ALL 100% GUARANTEED.

confidential cheque cashing,
CONFIDENTIAL OFFSHOREACCOUNTS.
LIMITED COMPANIES £45

IJCENSED B\ DTT
BUSINESS OR PERSONAL FINANCEAGENCIES

AUAILABIS WORLDWIDE
OPEN 24 BBS O1902 843505

FREE OFFSHORE GUIDE. CREDITCARDS ACCEPTED

To advertise in this section

please

cal/ Lee Conde on
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Playing with a legend: A former West Indies captain shows he has lost none of his class or charisma on club circuit ’

Richardson is

still a man
for all seasons
ITWAS supposed to be a straightfor-

ward interview with Richie Richard-

son, the former West Indies captain

who thissummer has been plying his

trade with an East Kent League
Cricket Club called Suttonians.

Still only 35, Richardson, one of

the most gifted batsmen in the

world during the late 1980s and
early 1990s, and a man who onlyre-

tired from Test cricket a couple of

years ago, has been clouting the ball

to all parts ofvarious Kentish bound-

aries as he has become, at least in

the south-east of England, the star

attraction once again.

A nice, gentle afternoon’s work lay

in store, watching the master pul-

verise a hapless bunch ofopposition

dub bowlers, while I helped myself

to a couple ofcucumber sandwich-

es, a large slice ofchocolate cake and
a cup of tea.

Then David Ftalb, chairman of

Suttonians, and the manwho enticed

Richardson over from the West In-

dies much to his dub’s incredulity,

made a suggestion. “If you’re any
good,why don't you play for us?”

I used to play a great deal ofcrick-

et, first at school and then, in my
early twenties, far a Wiltshire Village

dub. Since then, however; mywhites

had been donned only on a couple

of occasions. Still, the old competi-

tivejuices began to flow, and the in-

vitation to play alongside

Richardson proved toomuch ofan
opportunity to turn down.

Despitemy lack ofmatch prac-

tice, I fancied my chances - at

least until John Steen one of the

Suttonians Committee Members,
described the calibre ofmy fellow

team-mates. Apart from Richard-

son, Suttonians also boasted Ami-
tava Baneijee, a young opening
batsman and first-change fast

bowlerwho happened to playfar

Bengal and was on the verge of

making the Indian Test squad.

They also featured Robert
Joseph, a 16-year-old fast bowler
who has already played for An-
tigua’s under-16 side.

Suttonians, named because
their home ground is at Maid-

stone’s Sutton Valence School,

were playing away at Sherwood
Cricket Club, whose own ground
faces therather intimidatingand I

featureless walls of Chatham's
Borstal Prison. Here I metzpy col-

leagues for the day including a re-

laxed and friendly Richardson.

“We’re batting, and you’re going

to open for us," he told me “We’ll

have to talk later, Good luck.” My al-

ready dented confidence quickly

evaporated once I saw the bouncy
wicket heard that I’d be facing

Kent's Under-19 opening fast bowler;

and was then asked to join in a
prayer in the team dressing-room.

After surviving a hostile first oven
including a first ball that I might have
nicked if I had been a better quality

batsman, and a third ball that near-

ly decapitated me, it was time to go
on the offensive on the basis that
sooner rather than later, I would be
out. With Baneijee and Richardson
to follow in the batting order; there

was no point in lunging around.

A half-volley on the offstump was
sliced inches over backward point's

diving hand for four, followed by a
cover drive boundary which, had it

been straight at cover rather than
between him and extra cover; would
have been a simple catch. Richard-
son, as the temporary umpire, bad
a bird's eye view of all this. “Feel-

ing better now?” he asked, survey-

ing my face. He added knowingly:

“It's good to be nervous."

Ian
Stafford

A few overs later I managed to dig

out an inswinging ball for four

through the slips, and then pulled a
short ball for another boundary.

Richardson gave me the thumbs up
and muttered: “That last shot was
played like a West Indian."

Somehow I had raced to 21 and
couldn't believe my luck, having

envisaged a humiliating duck. How-
even just when the dream about a

half-century began to form, I lostmy
off stump to a fast, low delivery.

Although Baneijee was run out

forjust six runs, Richardson some-
times stroked and caressed, and

other times thumped and belted the

ball to all points of the field. Once,

after a straight six, the other Sut-

tonians players rushed round to

the car park to make sure none of

Richardson sets offon another run

their cars had been hit In no
time he readied an unbeaten 79

and declared the innings on 237-4.

Over tea Richardson gave me his

verdict “Not bad, considering how
little you've played recently. You
were too nervous, especially against

the quick bowler. You must be pos-

itive against these guys. And I

thought your strokes were a bit on
the chancy side. Quite a few flew in

the aii; didn’t they? Still you (fid OK,
and you gave us a good start"

Sherwood, despite an impres-

sive innings from one of their open-

ing batsmen, soon subsided to

Suttonians’ bowlers, and especially

to the pace of Robert Joseph who
bumped, battered and bruised most
ofthe early and middle order; Award-

ed the Richie Richardson scholar-

ship at Sutton Valence School he is

a name to look out for

Right now, however Richard-
son's the man, and as he led his

team off the pitch with a 99-run win
under his belt having found himself

in the unusual position of wicket-

keeper he seemed more than sat-

isfied with his day’s work. “Always

good to win, you know," he said,

smiling. “No matter the level. Now,
let's talk."

And so we did. Afteran 86-Test ca-

reer spaiining 12 years between 1983

and 1995, Richardson had grown
tired and disillusioned with inter-

national cricket “Playingat such an
intense level for 12 months every

year for so longproved toomuch for

me. “I was getting bored, and I

couldn’t motivate myselfany longer
“I was trying, but it was turning

into a chore each day. I just wasn’t

looking forward to playing cricket

when I woke up, and it was affect-

ing my game. Being captain of the

West Indies was a great honour of

course, but it made all this worse. I

had no time in the day for myself.”

So Richardson quit “I wanted to

enjoy life, relax a little," he ex-

plained. Two years ago his agent in-

troduced him to David Fblb, who
recognised the attributes Richard-

son could bring to Suttonians Crick-

et Club, Sutton Valence School and

to Kent cricket in generaL Moreover,

he was prepared to pay for the ser-

vices of such a famous name.
Ttwas exactlywhat I wanted, and

needed,” Richardson admitted. “Tve

had a great deal of fun, and much
support from everyone at the club.

I play maybe four or five times a

week, as well as make a lot of char-

ity appearances. I also enjoy as-

sisting youngsters at the schooL

That’s where the future lies
”

Does he, as his display that af-

ternoon suggested, find ihe play-

ing side easy? “WU1, it wasn’tthat

easy to go from Test level to the

Kent League, and some of the

wicketshavebeen difficultto bat

on, so Tvehadto applymyself”
And Ibet every bowler he faces

is hoping to dine out on howhe
claimed the former West Indies

captain’s wicket? “Oh yes, for

sure” he replied, taking a long

swigofbeen “But that'sOK I like

a challenge.”

Richardson still plays at a

higher grade of cricket away
from the English summer; and
expects toplayforthe Windward
Islands in this winter's Red
Stripe tournament, as he did

lastyear. He is also off to Kuala

Lumpur in a fortnight’s time to

play for Antigua at the Com-
monwealth Games,

a Does he ever rmss playing for

the West Indies? Some say he
could still make the Test team.

“No, not realty" he replied. “Some-
times I watch the boys on television

and think itwould be nice to be play-

ing with them. Fm seeing the ball as

well as everand I know I can stiD bat

but I want to see youngsters com-
ing through for the West Indies.

“That’s been our problem, you
see. A few years ago, when we
were the best, we didn’t look after

our future cricketers. We took it for

grantedthat we’d carry on beating

everyone. We ignored the grass
roots. That’s why we’re struggling,

and now kids in the West Indies are
starting to play basketball and
American football instead."

StiQ, it’s not Richardson's prob-

lem, not any more. He wants to see
out his cricketing days playing for

Suttonians. “That will suit me down
to the ground.” He admitted, as he
changed in the dressing-room and
congratulated his players. He is

known simply as “God” now to his

team-mates who deartyadore his on
and off-field companionship.

1 too, enjoyed his captaincy that

afternoon, returninghome as happy
as a child on his birthday. OK so 21

is hardly a massive score, but it

gained Richie Richardson’s seal of

approval. That will do forme.
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day’s work for Richie Richardson as he goes from a wicketkeeper getting ont of the way of i

, to doing thejob ofumpire, in which role (below), he offers words ofcomfort to lan Stafford

ofa direct hit at the stumps
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Petty, paranoid, and also pretty dull
Glenn Hoddle: My 1998 World
Cup Story
By Glenn Hoddle with David

Davies (Andre DeutschJ 17.99

BOOK OF
THE WEEK

SO NOW we know why Glenn Hod-

dle always has a notepad on his lap

at England matches, he was scrib-

bling down notes for his diary. We
do not despite the headlines, know
an awful lot more about the man or

his methods but his book, now on
public sale, does confirm a number
ofsuspicionsandprejudicesabout
both.

Ofthe details Gazza's tantrum,

Chris Sutton’s banishment Hod-

dle’s inability to understand David

Beckham, and his irritation with

Alex Fferguson, TarryVenables and
Ken Bates were all guessed at by
regular observers of the England
scene. They were rarely printed

however because Hoddle bad-we
thought-been too dever to divulge

his feelings directly.

How wrong we were. Fbr 30

pieces of silver (oq rather; a sum
probably approaching £500,000 by
thetimeadvance, serialisation and

royaltiesare collected) he haspro-
vided more ammunition than his

many critics have dreamed of

with which to stir imagined or ac-

tual feuds.

As fbr his personality, as one
Hod-watcher noted: “Ibis is a man
who has spent mostofhisadult life

trying to discoverwho he is. What

chance has anyone else got?" Wen,

there are a few dues here, both di-

rect and indirect. His ohsession with

Eileen Drewery; the faith healer; has

been well charted but his beliefin

astrology, while no surprise, was
previously unknown. There are

also indications of pettiness, ego-

tism, paranoia and insecurity.

Despite thefarorethebulkafthe

book is dull as it details the minu-
tiaeoflifemcampEngland from the
films theywatchtothe golfscores.

Much seems designed to prove

Hoddle's assertion that the team
was the best-prepared ever to leave

our shores as he writes about vis-

its to the dentist, dietary rules and
video compilations designed to in-

form orinspire players. This is fair

enough but England are hardlythe
only team doing these things. The
lack of preparedness for penalties

is nomore satisfactorily explained

than at the time.

Indeed, football detail is lacking

with limited description of both

the thought processes behind se-

lection and substitution and the

strengths, weakness and football

habits ofplayers and opponents.
The book is certaintydesigned to

reach a wide audience being more
JeffreyArcher than Martin Amis. No
one reading it will need much re-

course to a dictionary and while it

rolls along speedfly enough it lacks

vividness of language or image.

There is also confusion with tenses

as ifpart ofthe book has been writ-

ten as a proper diary and the rest

from a retrospective viewpoint

Itis tooearly to sayhow thisbook

willcome to be viewed.The contro-

versyaround itrrsybe seenasa bity

ina successful reign or as a crucial

element in a foiled one. Ibis realty

dependshowitaffects theplayers as,

like any manager Hoddle wfll stand

or foilbytheirdeeds, nothiswords.
Glenn Moore
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Edwards
eclipses

Moulding
London broncos kept
toeir slender Super League
play-offhopes alive with a coa-

2W) victmy over Hud-
dersfieldyesterday. The Giants
boastjust two victories all sea-
son and, with driving rain mak-
ing handling difficult, never
stood a chance of improving
that dismal record.

Shaun Edwards was the
power behind Broncos' domi-
nance and the veteran cer-

tainly seemed inspired by the

opportunity to renew his well-

documented rivalry with his

former Wigan team-mate
^frjbbie Goulding.^ft^bbie Goulding.

*

' Edwards' experience and
deft kicking enabled Broncos to

cross the try-line three times in

the first 20 minutes, effective-

ly breaking the spirits ofthe vis-

itors before the game had
gained momentum.

First, his high kick was
chased down by the former
Harlequins centre Tulsen
TOUett Then in a carbon copy
move he set up Luke Goodwin
for his first try three minutes
later

It was not until the 20th

minute that the Giants finally

reached the half-way line and
put pressure on the Broncos'

defence. However, moments
Tlaten Edwards'precision kick-

ing was neatlygathered by the

Australian forward Shane Mil-

lard. who extended the hosts’

lead.

Huddersfield did make some

brave attempts to haul them-
selves back into the game, with

Dave King breaking through
after a frantic spell of defend-

ing by London.
However normal service

was soon resumed after the

break when Goodwin was set

up for his second by the hard-

running Bart Williams.

The Giants centre James
Banyan underlined his promise

at only 20years of age by grab-

bing the visitors' second try but

even then there was littlejov for

Huddersfield. The Broncos
sealed the win with a late Ed-
wards penaltybut theymay rue
their inability to finish off their

1

lacklustre visitors properly.

Paul Davidson helped St He-
lens move two points closer to

a top-fivefinish as theynotched

up a 20-6 victory to deal Hull's

play-off hopes a severe blow.

Davidson scored a brace of

tries in the opening 18 minutes

to give Saints a lead they newer
relinquished en route to their

fourth victory in a row.

The heavy rain and strong

wind made for difficult playing

conditions but the visitors

coped for better than Hull,

whose four Saints old boys
never looked like putting one
over their former team.
The Knowsley Road club,

who triumphed despite the ab-

sence of the injured Tommy
Martyn and Damien Smith,

have won every match since

coach Shaun McRae was told

his contract would not be re-

newed for next season.

Britons in

mood for

US Open

Makinen enters
the record books

TIMhenman and Greg Bused-

ski were looking forward to

next week's US Open with in-

creased confidence after reach-

ing the quarter-final stages in

two separate tournaments at

the weekend
During the first week in ten-

nis history in which two Britons

havebeenranked in the workTs

top 10, Henman held eight

match points in one ofthe most
thriUmg contests of his career

in which the Oxfordshire man
lost the tie-break by 18-16 in a

5-7. 6-2, 7-6 defeat to the 1996

Wimbledon champion. Richard

Krajicek, at the Pilot Pen In-

ternational in New Haven.

Meanwhile, Rusedski was
beaten more routinely 6-4, 6-3

by the French Open finalist

Alex Corretja in the RCA
Championships in Indianapolis.

But Rusedski still had reason
to be satisfiedwith his first tour-

nament for more than 10. The
British No l now has one more
week's competition, at Lang Is-

land, in which to get ready for

the US Open in which lastyear

he reached the final

Henman, who has a week’s

break before the Open, thinks

he is already prepared.

Although Krajicek beat Hen-

man for the first time in three

attempts, toe match couldhave

gone either way during a 22-

minute tie-break.

“I would have been disap-

pointed had I played badly, but

I don’t think I did,” said Hen-

man. Tm a better player than

I was a year ago and 1 go into

the Open very confident”

Monica Seles upset Martina

Hingis of Switzerland 4-6, 6-3,

6-2 in the du Maurier Canadi-

an Open. Selesadvanced to last

night’s final against the third-

seeded Arantxa Sanchez Vic-

ario of Spain, who beat the

second, Jana Novotna, of the

Czech Republic, 4-6, 7-6 6-2 in

toe other semi-final

Seles, 24, the fifth seed, has

won the last three du Maurier
tournaments. Her only previous

defeat at the event was against

Sanchez Vicario in the 1992

final

Morale boost

for England

BY BOX COLWILL

England
Argentina

John Whitaker; riding Gammon, on the way to winning Hickstead’s PeugeotDerbyyesterday Robert HoBom

Gammon tastes victory
FINLAND’S TOMMI Makinen,
driving a Mitsubishi Lancer,

yesterday won the Finland
Rally fora record-breakingfifth
time.

After io rounds of the world

.diampionship, Makinenmoves
1

, jp into second place on equal

points with Colin McRae, nine

points behind the leader,

Spain's Cartos Sainz. with three

events remaining
Sainz. driving a Toyota, fin-

ished second after fending-off

a fierce attack from Finland's

Juha Kankkunen. driving for

the British-based Ford team.

Frenchman Didier Auriol

claimed fourth place after a

number of technical problems

with his Tbyota. RichardBums
of Reading, Makinen’s Mit-

subishi team-mate, was fifth -

an exceptional performance
on his firstattemptata difficult

eventwhere local knowledge is

vital

Scotland’s Alister McRae,
drivinga Volkswagen Golf, fin-

ished 13th overall and won the

category for two-litre cars.

"I've salvaged some family

pride,” said McRae after his

older brother, former world
champion Colin, was forced

out of the rally on Friday after

hitting a tree.

The last four of Makinen’s

successes were in a Mitsubishi I

making them the first manu-
facturer to achieve the feat in

the event’s 47-year history.

BY GENEVIEVE MURPHY
at Hickstead

AMAGNIFICENT re-run ofthe

1995 British Jumping Derby
saw the plarings of two great

horses reversed yesterday,

when John Whitaker, on 21-

year-old Virtual Village Gam-
mon, defeated Ireland's captain,

John Ledingham, on 15-year-old

Klbaha The victorwas award-

ed a Peugeot carworth £20,000

and a cheque for £10,000.

It was not until last Wednes-
day that Whitaker considered

giving Gammon 'in recent

years ridden by his daughter.

Louise) another shot atwinning

this annual classicin whichhe
had been second on three oc-

casions. The horse was de-

clared for the contest despite

beingfartoo headstrongwhen
collecting 1*125 faults in the

Derby Trial on Friday.

“I hadn't wanted to over-

work him because of his age

and hewas a bittoo fresh inthe

trial” Whitaker said. Yfesterday

however. Gammon settled

down to the job in hand by
jumping a wonderful dear
round. Only Ledingham could

match it with Kilbaha, who
maintained a lovely rhythm as
he cruised smoothlyroundthe
marathon 16-fence course.

As in 1995, Gammon was first

ofthe two into thejump-offand

be again had one error; this

time going into the infamous

Devil’s Dyke. His time, howev-
er, was faster than three years
ago and Ledinghamknew that

hewouldhave topush on after

Kilbaha surprisingly lowered
the easy first fence.

“Both his front feet slipped

on take-off coming into the

first hewas lucky not to tipup,”

Ledingham said. Hewould nev-
ertheless have beaten Whitak-

er (and won for toe third time
with Klbaha and the fourth

time overall) had he not taken

a pull coming into the Last The
Irishman’s horse over-reacted

to the pull and was beaten by
just one second.

Geoff Glazzard. whose single

errorIn the first roundcameat

toe Derby Rails, finished in

third place,aheadofRobHods-
stra on Lionel who added a
quarter time fault to his four

feults comingoutofthe Devil's
Dyke. Whereas toe seasoned
horsesknew exactlywhat was
needed as they made the al-

most perpendicular descent
from the 10ft 6ins Derby bank,
Whitaker’s second mount, Hey-
man, was clearly surprised

,

when he viewed it bxr toe first

time. Hie nine-year-old took

one step bade, which counted

as three feults for a refusal and
then hitthe rails that followed

He nevertheless finished equal

fifth with Ireland’s Peter
Charles on Traxdata TAime.

ENGLAND SAVED their best

performance for the last of

their three Tests against Ar-

gentina at the National Sports

Centre at Bisham Abbey yes-

terday with a comprehensive
victory to win the series 3-0.

“Itwill givethe squadalotof

confidence as we depart for

Kuala Lumpur and the Com-
monwealth Games," said the

England coach, Barry Dancer
“Three days was a testing

schedule but with semi-finals

and finals in thegamesonsuc-
cessive days it was an ex-
tremelygood experience.”

Although England’s start

yesterday was not as good as
Mark Peartfs 41-second strike

in their4-3 victory on Saturday,

thqylooked sharpand impres-
sive from the first whistle with

Russell Garcia opening the

scoring after five minutes from
their first penalty corner

In a torrential downpour
England looked good in all de-

partments with Simon Mason
giving a class performance in

goal as Jimmi Lewis and David

Luckes had in their previous

two games.
Argentina always battled

with courage and persistence

but their sporadic counter-

attacks were cumbersome and
inadequate compared with the

well-oiled England machine.

When theydid break Mason
and the hard-tackling Julian

Halls were equal to the occasion.

England’s second and third

goals, threeminuteseither side

oftheintervalwere the results

ofsplendid flowing moves that

tore the Argentinian defence

asunder. After sabre-rattling

in the opening minutes of the

secondhallBenSharpwonthe
ballinmidfield,sentDancyHall

away down the wing and was
then in the centre ofthe circle

toplayhis second Although fee-

ing to score again England
dominated the restofthegame
ENGLAND: S Mason (fiVMdmgl. (W
Johnson (Connod-). J Hal Is (unattached).
B Hbugh (captain. Southgate), G fbfri-
hani (Hounslow): D Woods iSouchgaiel.
J Ffdcacfi (Cmnock). R Garda (Harveve
Huder. Hamburg); S Hood Kaot GrinsreMi.
D HaU (Guildford), M Ream (Reading).
Substitutes used: B Sharp (Cannock).
J Wans ftedtSngron). J Wyatt (Reading)

.

B Garrard PefldinglOn)
ARGENTINA: M Ronor* A Ciswlli. C
Retegul leapt). M Pellcgi .no. G Oroico: J

Hourquebie. M Caldas. D CfiroQo. F Mere-
st. 5 Capucta. TNUcCatmk. Substitutes
used: L Melgar cHo. G Ganeta.
(Implies'. C Hough (England). E SaUdi-
no (Argentina)

ATHLETICS
AFRICAN CHAMPIONSHIPS: Women:
200m: 1 n Oai«iovJ-OVurku i Niger. a)
1'? 400m btmlle*: t N B.doujne

54.24. ISOOnu 1 J fAwanga (Ken)

4 1 1 75 Me* 300m I F Frwtentks IN*n)
BOOnu 1 J Aimu:.n iKenl 1.45 83.

Anehc 1 M Corbcll (SAj 7P S*’r? High
lump: 1 A Hamad lAlri 3.21m 3,000m:
* T NvJr*f (h0R| 3.03 75

BOWLS
EBA NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS

P WT* taker. GB) 102.43. Hasscroder Do-
phy: * Nk*Y Landrum (L ftifflppoerts. Bel)

dear. 4S.8Ssecs: a Traniata La Iru (P

Charles. (HI Clear. 50.46. 3 Ins (H Enge-
mann. Gerj 4 faults. 46.51. European

71 67: 289 C Nifvnari, iSvwe) 72 73 72
72. J Hex) 71 70 74 74, H Altredssan
tSwol 75 63 70 75 75: 290 L Hackney
79 66 72 71. L DUrtM 74 71 71 74; 291
C Koch (Swe) 74 73 75 69: 292 E Esterl

(Get) 70 74 74. 294 K ffobbms (USf 75
67 77 75. 5 Gustafson (Swe) 70 74 75
75: 295 S Waugh (Ausl 71 74 77 73. K

66 73 70. 278 WTUi flaw] 67 72 69
70. C Cheroot* (US) 77 71 70 66-EFry-

Tnples semi-finals' Bolton bt Banbury Br-
ough (A Pint, G Moon. L Gillen] 19-18
[of ret t^tia end): Sandwich. Kent bi King-

ton. Cumbria |P Bartow. A Banter. S Faran]
16-14. National County top Poor cham-
pionship semi-finals: Berkshire |G Wal-

Dressaea Cbampioitsfilps: Junior
reams: 1 The Netherlands 3678pcs; 2 Ger-

many 3656: 3 Great Britain 3450. Young
mderMWK 1 Germany 4218pt& 2 The
Netherlands 3997: 3 Belgium 3B3I. Se-
lected other; 7 GB 3450.

70. C Cheroocfc (US? 71 7l 70 66-Efty-
att (GBI 7 1 67 69 71 . Vlfeyne BrodfcyfSAI
71 6S 70 69. Des TSrrWancJre (SA? 69 67

. 279 N S Park (S Kor? 66 69 74 70.

AUSTRALIAN RULES
North Melbourne and Western BuK-

\

dqgs. the leading teams m this year's

AFL contest, both won convimcmgly
over the weekend, to set up a final -

tound title-deodine clash between

Oron, K Nash, ff Newman. 1 Srrad/irgi bt
Cumbria |P Bor low. S Airey. i Bell. 5 Fai-

rs*] 24-10: Suffolk II Redrull. A 5ate. A
Holden. R Cutts? bt Wilesnire (M Over. T
Stwensans. M Stem. 5 Wirren; 19-16
National County Under-?5 Too Poors
Champions flip semi-finals: Worces-
ternaro bt Lincolnshire 47-36: Leicester-

shire br Bud.ui£hamsmre 36-33.
tound title-deciding dash between
the two sides. The Bulldogs, seek-
ing their first championship In 44
years, comfortably defeated Es-

senden. where the veteran roier Tbny

Liberator* successfully came
through his first senior match after

a knee reconstruction. The Bulldogs’

mckman. Scort Wynd. was also out-

standing North Melbourne saw off

the defending champions. Adelaide,

to extend their unbeaten run to eight

FOOTBALL
AFRICAN NATIONS CUP Croup hm
praOmliury round, second leg: Mada-

75: 295 5 Waugh (Aus) 71 74 77 73. K
Webb lAusl 72 75 73 75. C Sorenstam
(5wol 72 72 75 76: 296 L Neumann (9wel
75 75 74 72. C Matthew 77 73 73 73.
M-L tie Lorenz: |Fr) 74 75 74 73, L Foir-

tlough 75 69 76 76; 297 K Lunn (Am)

73 69. 279 N S Park (5 Kor? 66 69 74 70.
G Dodd: (Aosl 70 71 69 69: 280 M Cun-
ning (US) 71 69 6971,ONordberglSwe}
66 70 75 69. A Singh (imflaj 71 72 79 66.
R Pamplmg (AusJ 72 67 73 69. C Williams

(GB) 73 7T6B68. J Wtwsron (SA) 72 66
74 68. A Raw (GB) 69 71 70 70.

NEW CATERPILLAR-MITSUBISHI
Ladies’ OPEN jHadmae. Japan! Anal
scores (Japan «ile» suwd): 218 K Ono
74 70 72. 218 V Fudo 73 75 72. F KnJo

gascar 1 Swaziland t (Modoposcor wm J-

5 on o^gregare).

dough 75 69 76 76; 297 K Lunn /Aus)

75 74 76 72. A Nicholas 75 73 75 74;
298 K Pearce (AusJ 76 76 73 73, J Mills

(AU5) 76 71 77 74. A Gottmo [SweJ 78
74 74 74. M Hjorrft fSw) 78 73 72 74.

5 GnwtbWH (Swe) 72 76 75 75: 299 K
tutor 76 74 77 72.

1

Motley 79 74 73

+ 5.199: 3 L Cecchlnello (It) Honda
+5325; *M Giamwiri (H? Honda +8306;
5 G Scahrlm (It) Honda +8.955: 6 A Vin-

cent (Fr) AprtSa +12.243; 7 H KikucM
(Japan) Honda at 1 2.305: 6 R LocateHi (It]

Honda at 12.421: S I Gcrf (If) Aprffia

+ 14.340: TOF Rede (fir) Honda +17.331.
2SOcc: 1 r Harada (Japan) Apnna
4 1 :52J1 8 |w 1 54.S43knVh); 2 L C^trad
PO AprBla 41 :57.525: 3 M U«hl (It) Aprfl-

RUGBY LEAGUE
ANL Round 24: Balmain 4 Sydney City
40; Gold Coast 16 Cronuha 20. Newcas-
tle 34 Adelaide 20.

la 42:20572: 4 J McWHams ftflt) 1

da 42:22.750: 5 T lAawa (Japan) Honda
42:23.021: 6 H Aokl
42:23.406: 7 j Vincent

(Japan; Honda
(UK) THWtonda

Mines in a row. The Norths’ capt_ .

Wayne Carey, continued his run of
matchwinning performances by
kicking five goals. Sydney and St Hil-

da are in equal third place in league,

but Sydney have a game In hand
against Melbourne on Monday.
AH. Round 21: Rr+rmond 1 55 Bnsir.w

73. 5t Hilda 63 U*es: Coast 55. Norm
Meiboiume 105 *VKvda92. Cwticn I IS del

Cdimgwood63: Hart Adelaide 124 Fremantle

71. Hj.whcin 84 Geelong 63: North McL
bourne IlKJtebde 92: RKftnwnd 155 Bns-

tnc 78. Sc Hilda 63 West Ceos 55. Western

Bulldogs 10 1 EisentWi 90.

BOXING
Japan

-

5 Jotthiro Tatsuyoshi yesterday

retained his WBC bantamweight ti-

tle in unirsiul circumstances. The
referee stopped his fight against Paul

Ayala of tne US at the start of the
seventh round because of a cut over
the champion’s right eye. which was
caused by a head-butt from Ayala in

the previous round.
WBO INTERCONTINENTAL SUPER-
MIDDLEWEIGHT TITLE (HamiUaiv.
kraal. SAJ: D i+anas (Basingstahe.

notoerl bt X Ngcmmu I5A| r*r 2nd.

Mark James Is expected to be
named os captain of Europe’s 1 999

73. C Ha# 73 76 76 74: 300 1 Tira*n (pen)

74 73 73 75, K Marshal! 75 76 74 75. N
Fink (Autl 77 74 73 76. 301 R Cameda

Ryder Cup team on Wednesday. TTte

captain will be announced at a

news conference before the start

of the BMW International Open at

Nord-Eichenried. outside Munich.
The timing of the announcement had
led to speculation that the German
veteran Bernhard langer would be
given the honour, but Langer is

known to prefer a playing rale

within the team. James himself has
played in seven Ryder Cups.
SMURm EUROPEAN OPEN (County

(5pJf 74 74 7fi 75. P ftgby-IInglov (Stve)

71 79 75 76. M Murray 72 77 7'5 77: 302
W Dicks 76 77 75 74, E Engscrom (Sure)

77 74 72 79. T Johnson 76 73 72 81 : 303
r Eafun 78 74 76 73. M Bursrrom (Swcl
74 76 7S 75. A Radford 76 75 77 75. M
Kaarman (Nedil 76 76 75 76. 0 Dcmrt-

ing 76 75 75 77. T Craik 75 7S 75 7B:
304 L Grew 73 76 SI 74. j Lindbergh
iswei 75 76 79 74. N Kartsson (Swe) 74
76 70 76. T Sanchea TOrreblanca (Spi 75
74 7 7 77. 5 Head 77 74 76 77. K An-
dersson (Siwl 75 74 77 7B. L Nauano (Sul
75 73 77 79. M Hedbkjm (Swej 75 74
76 79. 305 M LovtoM (Swe) 75 78 78 74,

71 70 77; 219 K Ok-he* (S Kor) 72 76
7 J. H TaJumura 70 77 72. H Sakagami 73
74 72. C Vhmazakl 69 73 77: 220 V Mo-
toyoma 76 71 73;AOshnt>73 73 74. 221
M Oba 72 76 73. A takamura 70 75 76.
222 A bfcasu 72 78 72. Jt Vamada 73 72
72. K Fu|ii 76 74 72. A Nakano 74 73 75.
223 K Vkrrwato 76 75 72. N Nana 73 76
74. V MnrlgucW 74 74 75. V Inoue 70 76
77. Ocher: 224 H Wc fieri, Zjiwait 75 78
71. K Woo-soon (S Kor? 73 77 74; 229
Mm Ae sack (S Kod 73 79 73. Huang Mrefi-

Chyn (tarw) >3 76 76: 220 Shm Sora (S

42:4),481; B T Tsufimura (Japan) Yamaha
42:41.602: 9 LBoscmcuro (It) TSR-Hon-42:41 .602; 9 L Boscoscuro (1

da 42:41.716 JOJ Cardoso
42:42.61 9. 2SOoc champion

f Harada 1 74pes; 2 Caplrossi 148:
39 Rossi (Italy) AprAa 101:4 Ukawa 97;
S Mu 85; B McWfflfcams 77: 7 TSujimura

69; 8 5tefano Penwn flc) Honda 66; 9 Liis

OTtntin (5pl Yjmjfia 60; fO Cardoso 57.
SOOcc T Nl Btoggi (It) Honda 45:1 2.043:
2 AOmSe (SplHanda 45:f2^ ( I ; 3A Sar-
n» |Bra) Honda 45:13.589: 4 T Ohada
(Japan) Honda 45: f 4J7S; SNAbe (Japan)
Vbmaha 4523.860; OS Gfaenuu (Sp) Hon-
da 45:23.989: 7 C Qreea (Sp| Honda
45JS.360; 8 J-M Bayle (Fr) Yamaha
45:30.569: 9 R Laconi (Fr) ftmaha
45:36200: TO K Roberts Jr. (US) Mode-
rns 45:42.592. SOOix diaiaplumMp
sncMBmEK 1 M Blaggi (It) Honda 173po:
2 A CrMUe (Sp) Hm® 162: 3 M Doohan
(AusJ Honda 160; 4 C Qieca ISp) Honda

Kor) 78 74 74; 227 U Wen-ttn [Xu*] 75
74 78: 228 Tseng Hsw-feng flaw) 73 77
7B: 230 Lee Onwort (S tor) 74 79 77;
Huang Bie-shyun flaiw) 75 74 81

.

RAINBOW POODS LPGA CLASSIC
IMUatun) LeadbK Meond-roand
scones: 141 A Ed« 75 66. G Graham 74
67. B Daniel 72 69; 142 L West 75 67;
M Uwander 74 68. J Udback 73 69. C Fteg
Currier 73 69; 143 P Kometari 77 66.W
DotKk 7+ 69. C Wood 74 69. C Greacna
74 69, R Jones 73 70. D Amnwecapane
73 70. P Wright 72 71 K Guadagnino 72
7 J; 144 P Sim 76 68. M Wooding 75 69;

14S J Feidott 75 70.M Redman 74 71. J

Pars 74 71. HUaryHomeyer 73 72: 146
M Mouse 75 71. E Gibson 75 71. LA Mills

75 71. 1 Kane 75 71. E Hayashida 75 71.

CRICKET

KUdare, Irt) Final scores (GB orIrlnn-
les* seatea); 275 M Grcutterg (Swej 63
71 67 69. 285 MA Jlmenet (Spl 73 72
7t <30. P FVree 72 74 63 71 : 286 OQarke
69 74 70 73: 287 A Cabrera (Are) 72 73
75 67. C H.nnline (USf 71 69 69 73: 288
J Van de Velde (Fr) 78 69 69 72. P Broad-

hurst 72 73 71 17. B Langer (Serf 73 65
75 75: 289 C Rocco (It) 72 73 72 72. 5

forrartce 71 76 70 72. D Gilford 75 74

63 72. B Lane 75 69 72 73, P Lavirie 72
72 72 73. J Rivero ISp) 72 66 75 76: 290

A Rogers 74 79 76 76. D Reid 76 73 78
78. FDassu (It) 71 78 78. C Duffy 75 77
75 73: 300 5 Prosser 76 75 73 77; 307

BASEBALL
^nMERKTUV LEAGUE Saturd

5(1 Lanka last the chance to gain

some KBltubie procure when the sec-

ond day of their match with Hamp-
shire at Southampton was washed
out yesterday. The tourists face Eng-

land at The Oval this week m a one-

off Test match but will go Into it

short of match practice. Sri Lanka

75 73; 300 5 Prosser 78 75 73 77; 307
L Mane (SAJ 78 74 7B 77. 309VMtchaud
(Fr) 7S 72 80 79, 5 Cawllen fit? 76 71
77 85; 3TO £ Sreen (Swe) 76 77 78 79:

KriM£RtCAM LEAGUE Saturday: timpa

ftw 5 Kanws Ocy 6 (II inmngs): Balti-

more 3 Cleveland 6; MtanesdCi 2 Boston
q- fews 0NY Vanhecs 5; Anaheim 4 'taron-

to 9: Seattle 5 ChicagoKMe Sex 4 . Oj4-

land 4 Detroit 2 Sunday: Bjlrimtre 6
Cleveland 3: Oakland 7. Derroi: 2 ifir^r

werehapngtousethe match to play

some or their younger pfoyers. An-
other ptiyer hoping to prove Ws fit-

ness. Chaminda Vaas. spent the first

day of the match in the nees.

E Romero (Are) 74 73 76 67. 5 Luiw (Spl

72 73 76 69. P Haucprud (Nor) 72 73 7372 73 76 69. P Haugwud (Nor) 72 73 73
72. P Sjker 72 76 70 72: 291 1 Ccceres
(Arrl 74 75 69 73. R W«seK (SA) 7 1 71
73 76. P Mcuinley 72 72 71 76: 292 \

Sandcfin (Swe) 72 77 73 70. J Vtode (AusJ

UCKWIiu -J. wwuw * . — i- —
carpel: Oakland 7 Detroit 1 (serond

Hmei: Kansas City 3 Tampa Bay 2. Min-

nesota 4 Boston 3: NV ttwtow 12 Te»<is

9. Seattle S Chi White So* 4 |M inmnjsi;

Anaheim 5 foronto ».* Houston 8 Chica-

BO Cubs 3. NT Meta 9 Aruona 4: Atlanta

7 UK Angeles 5: San 5 RondJ

4 /ID rrmmgs); Cuicmnad 4 Montreal (h

Philadelphia 6 Colorado l . Pitt sburgh \ 4

Se Louts 4. M/hvaukee 8 San Die$o

issBftWBsese«us

EQUESTRIANISM
BRITISH JUMPING DERBY (Hlcfc-

Sandcfin (Swe) 72 77 73 70. J Vtocle (AusJ

76 69 76 71. F Tarnoud IFr) 73 74 74 71

.

P Harrington 71 74 74 73. T BlomJDen)
76 70 69 77; 293 G Owen 72 75 73 73.

P HedbJwn /Swe) 78 72 72 73, M Tunni-

77 85; 310 £ Steen (Swe) 76 77 78 79:
311/ Saufcby 77 76 77 8 1 ; 313 A Aran-
OuWilK (Spi 75 76 81 80
SPRINT INTERNATIONAL TOURNA-
MENT

I
Cattle Rock, (Monde] Lead-

ing third round scores (modified
Scabtefard scoring system): 33pts v
Smch 15 12 6. 32 W Wood 9 8 15:31 T
Woods 14 3 1 4; 30 R Mediate 7 9 14; 29
PMickefcon 8 5 16. 285 FlesCh 12 11 S:
27 B Jobe 13 9 5: 26 M Brocks 9 4 13.

25 K Triplett 11 0 14. P Jacobsen 2 12
II. S Elkington 9 8 8. D Low* 111 13 7 5:
24 j Pamewk 5 16 3: 23 B FaXOn 3 9 11.

Sutherland 13 9 t; 22 RAflenby 0 12

RUGBY UNION
TRI-NATIONS TOURNAMENT (Jo-
hannesburg. Saturday): South Africa 29
Australia 1 5.

FINAL TABLE
P W D L F A Rs

South Africa ...4 4 0 0 80 54 17
AnstraBa 4 2 0 2 79 02 10
New Zealand ....4 0 0 4 65 88 2
(4pts for 3. win. 2 tor a draw: I point for

4 or mote tries. 1 point for losing by 7
or fewer points).

GURWOSSlNTEH-PItOinNCULCHAni-
PRMESMF: (Golaray) Connacht 2i Ulster

SQUASH
SINGAPORE OPEN GRAND PR1X:
Men’s final: P Price (Aus) bt O Efcwetossy
(Eg) 15-6 15-10 15-13. Women’s sem-
flnals: S Fitzgerald (Ausl bt Sue Wnont
(Eng) 9-0 2-9 9-4 9-1. M Martin (Ausi bt

C Jackman lEng) 9-3 9-2 9-4 Hnal: M
Martin (AusJ bt S Fitzgerald |Aus) 9-10
9-7 9-4 9-3.

TENNIS
PILOT Pei INTERNATIONAL (New
Ha*Mv Connecticut) : Singles quarter-
finals: K Kucera tStovak) bt G Raour <Fr)

3-6 6-3 6-1; G Ivanisevic (Crcu) bi L Paes
(India) 6-2 6-4: V Kafelniiw (Rusl bt B
UJihracri (Cz Rep? 4-6 6-3 6-3‘ R Kra/icehnbtT Henman (GB) 5-7 6-2 7^ Senrf-

k' Juamsevlc bt ha/eimkov 6-3 6-*.

WORLD CUP CHJAUP1ER (Buenos
Aires)-. Uruguay 16 United States 21
(Unrted Stans qualify tar Worm Cup fi-

nals].

CLUB MATCHES: Bedford 47 Worces-
ter 31. Bradford It BJngley 52 Edinburgh
Academicals 5: Bridgwater 20 Walsall 40;
Brtebam 34 Clifton 32. HenJey 0 London
Wetsh 43: HUlhead/Jordonhill 1 7 Glasgow
Southern 27. Huddersfield 26 Sedgfey
Park 33; London Scottish 29 Glasgow
Caledonians 27: Moseley 57 Cheltenham
5; Newbury 1 4 Gloucester 64: Omen 22
Sale 45: Portsmouth JO Havant (8.

finals.- fvarosewk: bi ha/eimkov 6-3 6-*.
Kucera bt Krajicek 7-6 6-4.
DU MMfRIER WOMEN'S OPEN fMoti-
treaf): Singles send finals: M Seles |US)
bt M Hingis (Swif| 4-6 6-j 6-2:A Sanches
Vicano ISp) bt I Novotna (Cz Repi u-6
7-6 6-2
RCA CHAMPIONSHIPS (Indtoiapo-
Os) Singles quanef^flrMJs: r Martin (US)

bt H Arazi (Mor) 7-6 7-0; A Agassi (US)
btW Fenerra (5A) 6-2 6- 1 : R Delgado (Pw)
bt B Blac* (2im) 6-1 2-6 fr-4: A Corretja
(Sp) bt G Rusedski (GB) 6-4 6-3. Semi-

US: 5 A Banos (Bra) Honda 87: 6SCra-
far /NT) )6imaha BO;7N Abe (Japan) 'Oma-
ha 78; 8 N Aokl (Japan) Suzuki 75: 9 R
ucon) (ft) Yamaha 55: 10 T Okada

finals: Agassi br Delgado 7-6 6-3: Cor
retja bt IWirnn 6-2 7-6.
1XA GIROBANK MAShERS fHavanri;
Men's Itaal: N Weal (GB) be J James (Ami
6-7 6-3 6-4. Women 's final: M Jowwr
(SA) bt J Lutrova (Rus) 6-4 6-3.
WtnoMWL JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIPS
INotttngftam): Under- 1 8 hoys' singles
final.' M Hr)ron (CheshireJ bt J Auckland
(Norfolk] 7-6 6-1 Under-18 girls' sin-
gles final; L Cartwright (Warwickshire]

bt H Reesby (Nonhgrwm^ire) 4-6 6-1
6-0. Undar-14 beys' singles final: C
Evans IWal] be T Pocock iSijsseri 6-4 7.

Liconl (ft) Yamafu
Itopan) Honda 50.

RALLYING
ISSTE RALUT OF HNLAHD (Jymsky-
b) Hast pbdniK 1 T Maiunen ffin) fil/r-

E Makings 74 72, P Hammel 73 73. Kristi

Coats 73 73. C Keggl 7? 74. C Blaylock

‘demies amateur

b) Final pbdngK 1 TMjkmenrnn? Mit-
subishi 3hrs IGmlns 56,1 secs: 2 C SNru
(Sp) Tigoo 3;f7.3f .7:

3

J JCanfctamen (Rn)
Ford 3:17.41.3; A D Aunol (Fr) Toyota
3:19.25.3: 5 R Bums (Gfil Micsu&shl

3:19.42.9: 6 T Radstrom (Swe) Tayota

3JO 07.8: 7 Marcus Gronholm (Fin) by-MOTORCYCLING
Czech Grand Prtx (Bran) Final posi-
tions: 125ecz 1 M Meiindri (It) Honda
4i(>5.)61; 2 K Sakau (Japan) flprilta

SNOOKER
LIVERPOOL VICTORIA UK CHAMPI-
ONSHIP (Ptytooutti Paeflloos) tonrth
qunUfrlag noMb P ftwnbun (Thai I br
n Hull (Fin) 5-3; A Gunnell (Eng) bt R5o-
mauroo (Mauritius) 5-0, M Fu (HK1 be K
Helgason (Ice) 5-4: T Flnsud (Can) bt H
TUerxun (China) 5-3: J Cundy (Engl bt S
Sudd (Ausj 5-4: 5 Murphy (Erg) btMGeu-
deis (Bel] 5-3.

o» 3J 1.02.0; 8 J KytoJehto (Fin) Subaru
3J 3.46.4: 9 P Hagstrom (Fin) Tayoa
3:28 .

1

Jj4; JOB7Mry (Bet? Ford 3:30:

SPEEDWAY
PREMttR LEAGUE CUP SenV-ffctal Sec-
ond log {Saturday) i Berwick 42 Peter,

borough 4fi (Aetertiaraugft win J04-76
9WJ-

6 Under-14 girls' stogies final: 5 Wnght
^tartinghamsh're' bt F Hendiy (Scoj 6-

VOLLEYBALL
GRAND PRIX (Hong Hons) Macau leg:
Russia 3 Italy O; Japan 3 Braid 2.

10: S Aopleby 3 1 1 8: B Mayfw 5 3 14.

J Haas 2 6 14. 21 SOnk68 7,GTumer
4 5 12,0 Browne 4 4 1 3; 20 B Itaay 4 9
7. A Bean [-31 12 11 , K Jones 7 7 6, T Aw-
nice Jr. 4 10 6. J Carter 15 4 1.

NETCOM NORWEGIAN OPEN (Borr«)
ftnluoiw (OB or trlimtofic seated):
275 G Emerson 74 63 68 70: 278 MAn-
riert (5we1 7f 70 68 67: 277 P Nyman
(Swe) 71 72 69 65. S Hansen (Deni 69
69 69 70: 278 F bnctoren (Swe) 69 70
70 6a F Howley 72 71 65 70. R Mnchesar
72 68 69 69. t Westerbero (Swe) 72 71
68 67; 275 D Lee 66 73 77 SB. S Vtot-

nead) (GB mtoH stated): ItndKa
Speed tS«rt>v: 1 Sreirtena Raphodla (J

FNhkU. 2 Cid Dancer (C Bunnj; 3 Vir-

tuar Village Hunters Lewi (J Whitaker);

4 CjsilepoJIarri (Opt J LedmgJvim. Jri]: 5
Barry Bud (W ftinneil): 6 Harlem (G
immoral. iMwwdw itophy; I Nicky

Laudnim (L Phillppaerts. Sel): 2 TroAda-

ta Lj Jna IP Charles, in): 3 Iris (H Enge-

nwn &erj; 4 Kleopatra |C Ahbnonn. Get);

5 AbbcrvJil Dream ID Lamport!); 6Virtual

VMjgc Jim*Swp (M WNul«er). Jantor Ep-
rnnean Dmluge Cturapknatop-. 1

Holland 3673pts: 2 Geiminy 3656; 3
Great Britain 3450.
BRITISHJUMPING DERBY MEETING
(Hickstead): Peugeot Derby: 1 virtu-

al Village Gammon (J Whitaker. GB) 4 ranks

in jump-olf. 8r.36secs; 2 Kilbaha (Copt J

Ledingham. Iri) 4 faults. 33 36: 3 Hello

Oscar 1C GJaiiaTO. GB? <r faults m 1st

round; A Lwnd (R Hoekstm. GB) 4.25, S

Traxdjra TAime (P Charles. Irt/ and Wr-

:
ptiiladelphi

iieflo 4. MiWiiwauhee 2 Houston 5.

basketball
yManchester Giants hove completed

ifleir «ne up of five Americans for

rhe new Budweiser League

ST signing the 6ft ISifow
Sbem. He joins Makecba Perri and

John wmire^lfnarnGi^tw Uwd«i

cliff 74 74 72 73. P FuOre |6«ve) 78 71

70 74; 29* 5 Henderson 75 73 73 73. 5
Tinning (Den) 73 75 73 73. M JdfMS 75
71 73 75, S LMfiey (Ausl 77 70 72 75.

F Cej |Spa| 71 75 72 76; 295 S Grap-

71 72 75. G NldiLajs |U5) 74 68 77 7B.

I Woowam 73 70 72 BO. 29G p Affleck

77 77 74 73. W WttffWr (Rwl 75 73 74

74, M Dows 73 74 74 75. T LfM( (Fr) 73

JJB SPORTS
SUPER LEAGUE

HnB (0) 6, St Heta (10) 20. HdilMK
Booth. Goals: Prescott. Sc Helms:
7H*e Davidson 2. Newlove. Sullkun.
GUM Long 2.(5.616?
London (14) 20, Huddenffeld (4) 8.

London: Tries: Goodwin 2. AA'ilam. Tol-

lett. Goabt Edwards. TollctL Hodden-

76 72 75. I PSyne 71 72 75 76. 297 P
Eoh-, 74 75 76 72. 1 tornte 75 71 75 76:

298 S Ames (Tri) 73 76 76 73. S Scnivec
(Get? 77 71 75 75; 299 D Edlund (Swe)
76 73 75 75. k Brink (Swe) 75 74 75 75.

A Beal 78 70 75 76,M Mxkenzk 71 77
74 77. 300 D Cuter 74 75 77 74. R
Jacqudiri (Fr| 76 73 76 75. O McGrane
74 74 76 76. P WWton 76 7 1 75 78; 302

Reid: Trias: Banyan. King. (2,014)
Played Saturday: Casrieford SO War-

FIRST DIVISION
HaesM (4) 19, HullKR (t41 18, Hottbe
Drier. Baker. Mansxm, N«w. Goals: Gray

3 Drop float Goddard. Hall it R: Tries:
Beauchamp. DOton. R Smttn. Ooric Cfurles

3 (2.356)

Letoh (10)32. Mtoi (12) 28, bU> Otoe
RrtSisun 2. FabrJaugh. Llku. WngRSrooate
wingfiew 6. UktoeR IHesCKkta Moare.
oaSitolln, PbicWL Goals Hewfti j. (1.100)

Rochdale (24) 41. Swtoton (6) 18.

sTrias: R Eyres 2. Swann 2. Coult.Played Saturday;
ririgton 24.

Rocbdalei Trias: R Eyres

ping. Swbtoo: Trie* Ashcroft. Casey. Wat-
son GoNK Gardand 2. |914j
MhRatonen (2) 2, fMwfiaW 18) 15.
WhKehiwant Coat HeflieriiwtoA MlMienrht:

lHen Casejt Kmwaritijt Gone C**y 3. Drop
Goal: Cam: (1.0071

F WDL F A Pts
WaMfleW -J9 22 1 6 770 490 45
HaB K« 33 20 1 6 742 463 41
Dewftmry -79 18 2 9 707 469 38
HUM** 30 17 1 12 719 575 35
Swtoton .29 16 1 13 682 530 33
f^atlittoM-29 16 1 12 721 609 33
HetaMey 29 13 1 15 570 669 27
MMohh 29 13 0 16622 637 26

75; 281 W Betmeir 72 69 68 72. E Boult
|NZ) 73 69 70 69. 5 McAllister 71 71 68
71, J Ryworn pwei 73 69 68 71. F An-

on (Swe) 71 69 70 71. J Mellor 69

tS&i BuUeSj and Tony Holley

tual Village Hevman (j Whitaker. GB) 7
raults. Itwdiu Speed P«rt>y. 1

Biookend Rapnoella (J Renwick, GB)
99.46sec$: 2 Oti Dancer 1C Bunn. GB)
100.17: 3 Virtual VUIoge Hunter's LevN

Smyth 73 75 TO 75. D Lynn 76 73 78

75. R Chapman 75 71 77 79: 306 D
Robertson 74 7 J 77 82. P 5emw (Aust

(from Thames Valley TigeisJ

76 73 75 82: 307 S K)e)dsen (Den) 75
74 75 83, Retired: L Westwood.
COMPAQ SWEnSN WOMEN'S OPEN
INtafano) HnI mmws (OB or Irt wdcM
stated).’ 279 A Sonensram (Swe) 70 7 1

dersson ISvW) 71 69 70 77. J Mellor 69
74 69 69. Selected GB and Iri: 282 S
Mbkefletf 75 68 71 63; 283 S Bottom-
ley 71 72 71 69: 2BS A Collison 73 72 72
66: 230G Sherry 72 7369 76, DRJones
77 68 73 72; 291 G Marks 77 66 73 75.

J Robinson 73 72 69 77.

SINGAPORE OPEN (Singapore) Ptoal
scons:272S MrcheaiUSiM 68 66 69:
274 H Buftmunn |SA) 67 69 67 71; 276
B King (Aus) 69 70 70 67: 277N Van Rens-
befgfW) 70 69 69 69. CS La (tow) 68

PND
WteM 18 16 0
Leods is 15 0
HaHNut 17 13 0
St Helens— 18 H 0

|

Bradford ...17 9 0
Sheffield . ..IB 7 2

I
London 18 8 Q
tfoH -18 7 0
CattMord ..16 7 0

UbrrtoMan .18 5
HaddmlMdis 2

L F A PtS
2 564 172 32
3 479 253 30
4 474 286 26
7 500 362 22
8 374 319 18
9 404 397 16
10 302 367 16
11 327 396 14
11 321 4)6 14
12 248 417 II
72 37 3 526 11
16216 611 4

SECOND DIVISION
Battay (2l17,Oh8iam (21 2. Babe* Dtec
Harrison. BMrc GeNr Pttee a. Drop Goats:

Barnett. Oldham; Goal: Quinlan. (1.004)

Bnunfey M*J 30. BBarUfigcoo (0) 16.

Brandq: tries: G Brown, w Freeman, A
Gibbons. D Gibbons. Lawfonl. Goats: Law-
ford 3. Smith 2. WorKtogton: Tries: Oose,

Richardson. Stalker. Gods: Braitfiwalte 2.

1350)
Monster (4) 8. Barrow (61 22- Don-
casun TrytMenGuUlbaumc. Goals: Ed-
wards2 BarroiR tries: Atkinson. Carter.

KNt. Manffiero. Goals; Atkinson 3. (3451
tor* (1M 21, LancosMre Lynx P) 20. Ita*:
Tries: Booth. Deaton. S HW. A Hm. Goals:

TODAY'S
NUMBER

Booth, Hopcutt. Drop Gaol! Coin. Lao>
caatdre: Trie*: Briscoe. Murray. Roane.
GealR P Jones 4. (900)

P WDL F A Pa
UacLriM.-t7 11 2 4 457 267 24
Ybrk 18 12 0 6 392 266 24
Bromley 18 11 l 6 439 334 23
Betley IS HO 7 376 310 22
OMtan. 17 10 1 6 355 296 21
Barrow 18 7 2 9 30! 33) 16
WorMngfeod 18 2 2 14 248 *82 6
Doncaster-..-. IB 2 2 74 271553 6

19°
The number of gold

medals won by
Cuba in the 1 8th

Central American
and Caribbean
Games which

ended in Venezuala

at the weekend.

fife

t r
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Ballydoyle

takes glory

in Moray
BY GREG WOOD

WHEN STRAVINSKY won a
maiden race atYork lastThurs-

day and immediately stormed
clear in the 2,000 Guineas bet-

ting, too, it seemed only fair to

point out that there is a world

of difference between a field

consisting of horses without a

win to their name and another;

eight months hence, containing

the best three-year-olds in Eu-
rope.

When his Classic odds

shrank still further on Friday

morning, down to as little as

4-1. the derision duly increased.

On the face ofit, this scepticism

is reasonable enough, but a pos-

sible flaw in the logic became
apparent yesterday when
Aidan O’Brien, Stravinsky's

trainer; proved once again that

he inhabits a parallel world

with rules of its own.

Orpen, who ran for the first

time less than a month ago,

took little more than a minute
to bridge the gap between
maidens and the highest grade

by winning the Group One Prix

Moray at Deauville.

Working out the order of

merit at Ballydoyle can be a

little like assessing the ups
and downs of the Communist-
era Kremlin according to who
is standing where on the Red
Square balcony, but most ex-

perienced Aidan-otogists seem
to agree that Stravinsky is the

best of the latest gang of two-

year-olds. IBs price for next

year’s Guineas may react ac-

cordingly this morning.
Orpen’s success - he beat

the British runners Exeat
(John Gosden) and Golden
Silca (Mick Channon) on rain-

softened ground - was partic-

ularly good news for thosewho
enjoy an old-fashioned power
struggle on the British turf.

In the late 1970s and early

1980s, Robert Sangster used to

set off for the Keeneland Sales

with Vincent O’Brien and

RICHARD EDMONDSON
Nap: Bramble Bear
(Brighton 4.45)
NB: Cameo

(Brighton 3.45)

enough cash to fill an Olympic
swimming pooL But since he
was blown away by the oil

money of Sheikh Mohammed
and his brothers, no-one has
threatened to challenge the

domination of the Maktoums.
Yet now it seems that

Michael Tabor and John Mag-
nier, with the able assistance of

another man called O'Brien
and the same invigorating

grass and gallops of Ballydoyle,

are going to give it a very good
shot

They are still at stage one,

which involves spending ob-

scene amounts of money at

the major sales to build up a
rich pool of breeding stock.

Group Ones are already com-
ing their way as a matter of

course, though, and in O'Brien,

they have harnessed the most
extraordinary talentofhisgen-

eration (and probably the next

two or three as well).

Unlike the modern-era
Sangster; what’s more, they

have no need or inclination to

sell their best juveniles to

Godotphin.

Unfair though it may be,

punters have also wanned to

the arrival of Tabor as a major

player, because though his for-

tune was acquired through the

sale ofa chain ofbetUngshops,

he punts like we all would ifwe
had his money.

So while it seems strange to

be defending the bookies in

what appears to be an open-

and-shut case of cowardice -

and 4-1 about Stravinsky win-

ning anything next year is

strictly for the sad cases - it is

hard to know what else they

could have done.

It was pointed out a couple

ofdays ago that El Gran Senor
- who was, as it happens, one
ofthe last great Sangster stan-

dard-bearers - was a 10-1

chance for the following year’s

2,000 Guineas even afterhe had

won the 1983 Dewhurst Stakes.

Well, perhaps he was, but what
is also worth remembering is

that he did actually manage to

unit the Classic not many
months later

Tabor himself is presum-

Orpen (left), ridden by Mick Kmane, earns a Classic quote after winning die Prix Moray at Deauville yesterday Racing Post

ably on - Stravinsky was
backed from 16-1 before he had
even run atYOrk- and thesame
owner-trainer combinationwon
this year's Guineas with King

Of Kings (who was himself at

short odds from the middle of

his juvenile campaign).

Many wise old punters will

jeez; but ask them to lay

Stravinskypersonalty at 10-1 or

better and the noise would
probably stop.

BaHydoyle versus Godolphin
will be a fascinating contest

overthe nextfewseasons.Hie
Dubai operation is still growing,

and can easily absorb reverses

like KayfTara'sfailure toshow
behind James Fanshawe’s Arc-

tic Owl in the Prix Kegorlayat
Deauville yesterday.

Bestofall,anddespitewhat
you may have heard about the

decline ofBritish racing, this is

still the battleground which

matters.

DEAUVILLE
3.0th (Bf Pnx Momy. 2yo)

1. ORPEN MJ IQnam
2. Exeat- L Dettori

3. Golden Sflca J Reid

14 ran. 1 ’/«, t {A OBnen, ketand} FW mutual

(to a one franc stake): 72fc 3£. 40L U Dual

forecast; 3480

230: |tn71 Pm Kargartay)

1. ARCTIC OW! K Fallon

2. Grey Shot . T Qufan
3. tajoun -GMosae
9ran.17i1'A (JFretd'aivfc Newmarket), tai
mutual: fiJ: 15.23. 11; Dual Forecast 9GH

Beverley 3.30

Heat C H L 8 T

OreRate » 9-1 92 5-1 92

VbMVkr 13-2 11-2 6-1 Wi 6-1

Mmiwf 92 K SI 4-1 4-1

Cadium Ladyfl-1 9-1 0-1 fl-1 0-1

Baa Magfa 9-1 12-1 V-1 O-l D1

AreMM 02 9-1 7-1 7-1 7-1

PorinM 92 92 B-1 4-1 82

1fapnySn«ii-2 11-2 11-2 n-2 9-1

On Call upsets odds

Bend Buoy Q-i P-i S-i 12-1 ta-i

Eackmt a Oft ttaooa ptocss j, Z 3

CCari HWtaiMLLscfadW SSBrt*TUB

ON CALL continued her re-

markable progress for SirMark
Prescott and George Duffield

when surprising the odds-on

Ebadiyla in the Ballycullen

Stakes at Leopardstown yes-

terday.

Closing on the front-running

Geisha Girl approaching the

final turn. On Call was soon in

front in the straight andwon by
one and a half lengths.

Ebadiyla, conceding 241b to

the winner, started at 9-10 but

her defeat did not shock her

trainer, John Oxx. “She proba-

bly needed the run," he said.

“She came to win her race, blew

up and I am not too disap-

pointed."

Prescott admitted that On
Call,who started at 8-1. had run

the race ofher life, “ttfe brought

her here just to get placed in a

Listed race, never dreaming
she would beat a dual-Classic

winner like Ebadiyla.

“Mrs Chris O’Reiity's racing .

manager James Kelly per- -9
suaded me we should let her T
havea crackat this one-1 had
a nice little race at Pontefract

onTuesdayinmind myself"the
trainer added.

BEVERLEY
2.00 Bold Shadow
2.30 Tui

3.00 Pekan Heights

HYPERION
3.30 TIPPERARY SUNSET (nap)

4.00 Almuhlmm
4.30 Sandmoor Tartan

GOING: Good Id ftm
STALLS: hslcte.

DRAWADVANTAGE: F&ghbest5t
Right-hand, galloping course with vary stiff 51

Course is 1m W of town on A1035 Bus semes from Beverley station (Hull - Scar-

borough fine) 2m ADMISSION: Oub £VJ; Tartans*; £9 (OAPs £6); Stvar Rng £3 (OAPs

£2); Course Enclosure £2 (OAPs £150); Ptonfc area £2 or £2 per car, phis £2 par occu-
pant CAR PARK: Free.

LEADING TRAINERS: M Johnston 33 winnerstram 137 runners (success rata 24.1%),

J Barry 2AW 06.7%). Mrs J Ramadan 19-TM (18.7%), H Cedi 6-28 (538%).

LEADINGJOCKEYS: K Dailey 51 wins from 238 ndaa (success rate 213%), K Fel-

ton 24-171 (14%) J Carroll 18-129 (MM J Fortune 6- 146 (103%).

FAVOURITES: 241 wins «i 640 races {37.7%}.

LONG DISTANCE RUNNERS: TUI (230) sent 287 miss.

BLINKERED FIRST TIME: Sound's Acs (200} Gondola (230} tambarann (visored.

300} Glen Parker (vrsored. 3^30)

lo'nhl SCARBOROUGH SELLING STAKES (CLASS G) £2,500
l*,w l added 2YO 5f Penalty Value £2,080

1 034363 CLAH QEBAL CLAIM (12) (BF) (Stan N Moffal) Mrs A Swi&Blk 8 11 .GDulMdl
2 200032 RED AMAZON fled Swtaigsde Ltd) J Barry8 tl K Dailey2
3 0000 RUDCROFT (10) (E H Ruddock) K Byotft 8 n Jl Richardson 7

4 00 RUNAWAY BAY (11) (bn BUsy) Ms L SiUttB B 11 K Falter 11

5 WYW3UHY WARRIOR (The Bafcar3 Daaart Partnerchp] F Muf*iy 8 ti R Cochrans 6

6 235320 FIVE WAYS FUfEH (18) (D) (Men Bdwng Barfy) P Evans BB JF Egan 16

7 0 BANK ONSCE (16KB S Adamson) J J Qum 8 B AQdhaneM
5 003 BAY OF BENGAL (10) (Ftosafy Racng) H Ataanderfle. J McAutay (7) 10

9 443 BOLD SHADOW (38) (Prria RacngJR Fahey aB J Fortune 5

0 263446 CANNYLASS (58) (bn Bafccy) N TiMerB 6 (ora Wanda (5) 3 V
n 0 DIAMOND ROUGE (10) (Oammd RaongUd)A BatoyB6 RLappfara

C 46 HARQUmUSIBl(18)(&IAsJMaBh0«)JPWMa6— . G Bnntaefl B

O 45000 NBUWff (14)(FadMiipfiy)D3ia<r86 TW#»«12
14 000253 IflSS CAUPAWAA (10) (M^ Jean Turp»r) M W Easwby 8 0 .T Lucas 13

5 ffi SOUNDS ACE (94) (R*f J Dnnri) D Shaw B 6 J Fairing 15 B
S 000 THE IN MOTION (79) (Mss Ju£ti Bard) Ms G Rots B 8 AMudayB

-isdedared-

BETT1NG: 3-1 Bold Shadtw, 4-1 RedAamn.5-1 Hwquabusktr; 6-1 Runaway Be*7-1 CUra Gotta

Claim. Miss Campanula, 15-2 Fhs Ways Ftyw, 12-1 Caimytass, Diamond Aouga, 14-1 Wynhury
Wanto*. 16-1 others

1997: The Eea Rote Cm 2 B i D Sweeney (5) 11-1 (U Mate) (8) Dm (Meetng held In Apri 1997)

FORM GUIDE
Claim Gabnt Ctohm Dropped to class at Hartvtoan and fawMte when 3rd to newcom-
er Man Of The Mgm. fireshmg a neck Behind Rod Amazon Has the rfreaded one box
to defy ihowno
Red Amazon: Led to iris trp when 3rd to Mtek ChamonS Bundy si Newcastle {Bf) and
thon overhauled n ihe soft grand Or newcomer Man Of The fright at Hamlton (Sft Needs
to overcome a low draw today

Rudcraft: Gama be erturtwied after being hammered r lour refers

Runaway Bay: totcrasfng booking (Keren Fakxi) and wel enough drown. Lkefy lo Ag-

in? now hea dropped m grade after runs at Sandown and Chepstow this month
Wynbury Warrior: Wed-bred Then Again newcomer coft Stable had lumps wtnnor on
Saturday

Fhro Ways Flyer Best drawl ne*l to the tar ade ra* ana stable n fine farm. Won se*-

cr on debut at Haydodi and closely matched wnh Mss Campanula on course mn*ig
bohnrt Ughirvng BUce tasi monih
Bank On Moc: Once-raced Wefcboss fQy who uos hlgNy tried behhd Choegri as Red-
car May do better n tha doss and wel pieced ft statt U
Bay Of Berg si: Flashed tad when 3rd to Lashkan Gold n Cattedck seter (7ft Pren-

cxsiy a long nay adrift of Red Amazon at Newcastle

Bold Shadow: Fey from a capable stable ana wdh Jimmy Fortune boohed. Has been
tried or at starts lagan's! Henry Cecils Enomy Acmn last tane) and not without

aSirty judged on her praxmty lo Henry Hal on the course last month
CannytasK. 3oti ground and longer trps hare found out tho My. wnose last attempt on
List ground icatted n a 3rd to Suiset Lady at Tlwsk (Eft Wscred ihen and stnoa shai
now cwr the ronsrru-n tar Ihe first llnw sneo hor debut

Dettori ban follows

throes of Tralee
Fl\"E \*EARS after Lester Pig-

gott attracted huge crowds to

Tralee, Frankie Dettori will fol-

low in the great man's footsteps

by riding at the Co Kerry track

tonight.

Racecourse officials are

hoping Dettori will have the
same effect on the turnstiles as

the “long fella** did. “Lester

came fiveyears agq andwe had
about 7.000 people," Pat Green,

the course manager, said yes-

terday.

“I thinkitwill be the same to-

morrow. It’s the Erst time

Frankie has ridden here. He
has three rides, on Jay And-A,

Magic Annemarie and Al-

lotrope. and they ail have each-

way chances."

Dettori would have plentyof

timetoenjoythewestofIreland

scenery’ as he is unable to ride

again until Sunday. He will be

serving out a ban for the rest

of this week.

There was disappointing

news concerning Walter Swin-
bum, who last rode in public
more than a fortnight ago when
he decided to take a “short rest”

because of weight problems.

Swinburn initially planned a
week’s break but his agent
Nick Jackson, said yesteniay:

“I don't know when he will

comeback,
“He is still in a health farm

and he wiD return when his

weight stabilises. We won’t

name a time - he will return

when he is ready."

Swinburn returned from a
10-month weight-induced“sab-
batical" early thisyear, but has
notridden since 9Augustwhen
he won the Heinz 57 Phoenix
Stakes at Leopardstown on
Lavery for Aidan O’Brien. He
was unable topartnerO’Brien's

Hunan in the Group One Prix

Morayyesterday.

Dtanond Bougo: Opened as kwas 5-2 (rased to 6-1) when treking her debut South-

we* ten days aga She never showed In 124i to Ok Matte but arid da better today on
turf ran from a poor drew
HaquebustaR Stable among thewtmm an Saiuday and In with a shout an her4th to

Louring Bare and sixth to En GrteaBa bath at Fcieestcne

MMnky: Beaten r sefere prior to fimhing Iasi on both nureary attanpts

Miss Campanula: Stable to be respected in these races and put in ntproued nn whan
second to U^mfeig Btaza (winner a week Her) in claimer here pft Both nrti sinoe over

Gf in lusaies
Soumfs Ace: CrrtestBd two much sronger races Haaposstoifiesinfirst-ftmebMi-

ero and with a good draw
Tbna In MoOon: Little show of abtty nckxfng an the atwnatter on herdebut

VERDICT Rad Amazon the Roly pacesetter from hs low draw, but Jmmy For-

tune wS be able to track him on BOLDSHADOW, who is drawn three places Inside

hfrn. Bold Shadow can only do better in Ms grade after being so highly tned and she
wodd abode interesting (vm or lose today) to ruBeries. Runaway Bay takes the eye

now he!s dropped to plating class, and Rflss Campanula and Hanjuebusier ire oth-

ers who look capable of wiring b smafl race In Uma

10 on) BRIDLINGTON BAY HANDICAP (CLASS E) £3,750 added
3YO 1m 4f Penalty Value £3,099

1 000013 T1EBREAXEH (19) (Tha Tletnsters) N Grartam 9 7 R Cochrans7
2 560 GOWOLA(lB)(Sha*diMtfarnn8d)JGiMdanB4— GHtadSB
3 0GS32 CHIMES OF PEACE (12) (The Scan Seven Partrrstip) J L Eyre B B 1C Dartay 1

4 B5SB 1U(B)(Q(D) (Dawd JBore)PBaawnBB DHaM(
5 021251 M5fiCROFrjOY(7)(0)(rtot5CftPriStul)Mnyan87 .PMcCMw3
6 005000 RDBLEASSOBtY (14) (Sven A( WhailaytalnBSfa^K Ryan SB J Carrol 11

7 0005 KIRBY PRINCESS (2ft (HMMb Cos LAfj R Fahey B 5 H WtosJoo (3) 12

8 03800 HOPE VALUE (M0) (M H Eastwhyl T Eastatiy fl 5 LCtenock2
9 000230 BUZZ THEAGENT pi) (Atfi BtackS Ct^ MW EasterbyS 3 G Parkin 8 B

t) 00-048 UNIFORM (3^ (C FWta) Hss S Hal 8 3 G Carter 5

11 000038 SUGGST (22] (Ms M TixUo) W Storey B 1 J McAutoy p) 10

12 00003 JANETUNDUP (12) (WJ Grafcy) B Hfc 8 1 A Mchofa (5) 4

-12decfenid-

BETTINd 7-2 TtatararioK 4-1 Noremfl Joy, 5-1 TU, 8-1 Gondola, 13-2 Janaf Ltortep, 8-1 Chhw*
Of Peace, 10-1 BuzzThe Agent, tritons, 14-1 SoggasL Hope Value, 16-1 attan

1997: No conesparkfeg race

FORM GUIDE
Ttobrretar Wbn Nottn^am maiden over toi fietongs and Wed to got bast ofrun h
handcap over same trip at Latcaetar when thkd to the pro^Bsstve Hint 1-0. Just ib
hither today and ttraat to them al if stoying the mfra 2f

GotuWa: Has not shown too much to maldanB whan vtaned on alstanaTHed in bWfr
erts today and stepped Lp to dstanca heS Brafy to do better to handcaps, espeoaffy

ei ore aa week as tfm

Chimes Of Peace: VVbn bad race at Museetutfi (toft n May and yjst held by the Pat

Eddery-ridden Marsha Machine hare (to) 21) last urns wflh Janet LMt^p three lengths

back to thrt Upped n trip today and Kaw Dariey takas over from the apprartJce

TVknstums to the scene of six-length win aariytet month and atso a wtoncr over today))

top m Newmarket (4b higher tod^ft Has been to highei^ade hancScaps over ten fur-

longs since and tearing chare bad< over thto mp with Danyl Hdend booked
Norcrett Joy: Escapes a penalty tor the sevenfength apprertioehandcap wto at Kami-
ton a week eg&her second success on soft pwiid tnpravtng ny who has won ww
fuiherso n with every chance again if the pronfeed rate gels Into the grand
Rtobta Assembly: F» farm earfier n the season but now over a much longer top after

faing to progress stoca drrei^ng stables

Khtoy Princess: Only fifth Ibeaten n lengths) to Orevenor Sped to her first handkrep

at Thtodc (tn 4ft and now rtopped 4b
Hope Vefue: Modest juvenfe (mod bfinkered) am tafed off at Soutfwnl on reappear-

ancen Afrt Unraced since and hard to fancy even writ tha gotog so wel
Buzz The Agent Wtel beaten to Natta ftoftoaS race at Rlpon last Uma (kn 4f) rftar hm
sound efforts on this course Musi rate a doubtri stayer

Uniform: Has shown a sftomw of atalty over shorter trps and not far behtod Suggaet
when sottJi to Algit at Ftedcar las lira

Suggesb Set the pace and thrd to Algrit at Rjpon (im 2ft two outtogs aga Dual winner

over 7f last season and not sure to stay this datance
Janet Lindup: One of the tavrest-cated in the stable but gave hope wtth a Wrd to Marsha
Machete and Chmes Of Peace here (1m S9F) fast tma. Meets Ihe rumor-up 4b better far

three lengths and now 143 to trip (dam stayed wel)

VERDICT: Some irt-fwm throe-year-okfe here with Tiebreaker hang the farm to go
dore. provided he stays ftri extra quartar-rrie. TU Is toed end tested over the |Ouney
and has swprtsngfy been over shorter cfistances of late. She robs a threat with Dairy!
Hotand an nyocaiUilng boolong. and Nortaott Joy Is gotog to prove hard to beat If the

heavens open. But a* may not be tost with GONDOLA, the least exposed to the field

and stepped up m bp.

|q nnl HUTTON CRANSWICK MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS D)
l

J -uu
l £4,600 added 2YO 1m 100yds Penalty Value £3,251

1 0 DECOOED(59)(AGVtoScm JLEye 90 OPean5
2 0 GOLD LODGE (48) {LvnjsonlaAg lid) SCWIanw90 KDedey4
3 33 MXJCaiENTfiq (W)(WJGraJey)B«s90 MHBs7
4 LASTHAVHipt) fftojuesadBM3araIa)JfinGHaB90 JForfrre2

6 D NDWHERETDE»T(24)(MraMBGaryPnricn}JDu*op90 G Carter

3

B 3 PEKAN H8GHTS (USA) (27) (HRH Site; Afnad Shrill EDuntop 90 KFkdonB
7 Q SUHAIL (2S) (FSmtiar AJ Uaklaxn] B Hatixy B 0 RHB*9
B 534 TAM8ARANN(fQ(HHA£i Khan) SrM Siam 90 F Lynch 1

V

9 0 UU.AHBOUE(7Z)|HMmddi)CEriBan89 M Henry 8
-9dadoed

-

BETTING: 7-4 ladaoenawi 7-2Man HsigMt. 4-1 ‘bmberana 7-1 Nowhere Tb Ezft W-1 SuhWL
12-1 Last Haven, is-1 Gold Lodge, MB Afrique, 33-1 Decoded.

FORM GUIDE
Decoded: Easyto back on debut Thtarand hard to fancy today

Gold Lodge: Last of nine to Pati Coles Nmelo to decent race at Newmatet Needs

to irprove to taka ths
Inducement: Stables strike rate with juvenies here not toogood but a SabreM odt
with a laacrig chance on hs ptaasng debut thud to be more npertanced pair Prince-

ly Dream and Fooub ttYbrk. Fanunta here nexttniewhena tfvee-tength then to Mark
Johnstons wel regarded newcomer Zeitz

Last Haven: 9p Anchor 5Bfl00g» newcomer and a half-brother to 7t winner Shagu-

dne Stable can dvow ip occasfanai debutwmr and Jtovny Fonune boated
Nowhere Tb BdfcStouBy-bredcoB and oitstoer of stabled trio to Newmarket raoewon
by Gudage. Shaped pretty«a to 7th and todays axtrafutangviriahefa

Pskan Heights: Madedebuthema month agpiurwnggreen nthkd to Pltaft Hartwur.

Can do better wtti the rwi under his belt (and far the assistance of Kieran Felon) and
frarer has fine sthke rtee wdi juvenies on life cone
Stbait Stabtamata cfGoodwood juverde writer Gudaga. ftom ihe todyof dual das-
sic winner Mdway Lady and fcely to improw on Ns 8lh toAuction House at Doncaster

Tmbanmn: ftst mns et kwvly Bnghnn and Cattendc but went wel at the fangertip

when *thtoZatz here finfahtog only haff-tangth behind toducemerrt. Now goes to area:
which worked wanders tar hta sir* die recently departed Ezaud
MBI Afrique: OnlyBy tothe firid ato rested slice showingmyMe on Sandown debut
In nAkhre
VERDICT Not an easy race to at with Inducement Rraiy to have a fotoring again

after meeting a tartar n 2Wz on the courae 12 rfr^s ago TSmborann wasctoae behind

to tourth to the same race and has ebbre with Bie fftbng of a vnor Breiy to bring about
toprorenonL NOWHERETO HOT, PBtan Heighta and Sdudl are eue-fire totorovem

and John DuntopS chage cor« be up to ackfing to the etaUais courae win wtth Plots

Harbour. Last Haven la a very totsresOng newcomer

off] TOTE TRIFECTA HANDICAP (CLASS D) £10,
__l added 1m If 207yds Penalty Value £7,142

1 35504 GlfllPWWHI(77)(AngmttiicbePfcJHCeol5tt0 K Futon 9 V
2 D4SO0I VOIA VIA (USA) (8) (D) (G M Snurft I BMkig 5 9 D RGMfmSB
3 12023 MAZHDC11)fCD)(BF){M«LAWhrtecr)PEmw5 9Tl JFEgm2V
4 TOSO CASFSBQfELADYfS) (MsSyaHaw) JLEye69 9 RLspptoB
5 40060 SEA MAGIC (9) (Ray ffctods) B Mb 3 9 3 MtMfaS
6 14Q04 RAIE TALStfr Pft (D) (J B Hobaox G Kto^ S Gatogs 4 9 1 JtDerfay7

7 006051 PUZZLB40IT (11) (CO) (Ms C E Bnttan) C Bmlrei 49 1 MHenyl
8 005041 Tff’PBtARY SUNSET (7) (D) &sy) JJOuk¥i«fl tt Adtonf
9 2000-1 BEACH BUOY (17) (Us CjaurA) Ms G Rees 48 3 AMnday5

_ g dodsevd
BETTING: (HZGtan Pwtat, 5-1 Mazsed, Puzzfaowa. Il^ltpperary Smart,M Vote vis, 7-1 Rn
TrienL 10-1 Sm Magic, Cashmere Lady. 16-1 Beech Buoy
1997: Gymcrack Premiere 9 9 4 N (famerteo K-l (G Hollies) dam (ft) ft ran

FORM GUIDE
Gtan Parker Ftttod wtth 0 firat-teno visor 3fter two lacWustra ons, meet recenay one-
paced 4th of 12 u Brandon Jack at Windsor (frn 2L good to soft) in June
Vela Vfac Oifl of form unfl second-time Bhitere gaftfantoed lew to a comtartabte wto
to a LtogfWd (fm 2t (tore) hantficap eight days ego, off hie lowest ever handcap mark
MazBed: A wmnec on me first day of the season and busy over since; he locked as
erthueiastis as ewr fast flmo when 3rd of ft two langtos behind Puzzlement h e Beverley

Dm 2t good to firm) handcap. Goes very mri lor hexpenenoed rtdara

Cashmere Lady. Wef-treated on previous farm but has shown nothing to two recent
runs. 2b bettor off with HBazaed far around 7 longlha on their rorring to a Ftontefraet

(im 2t good to firm) handcap etheugh that faBovred a two month lay-off

See Magic: Had a useful tvro-yeendd campaqn txrt has fated to sparkle this term,

fristwig dram lengths behtod Atoirtnmtf Newbury (7t good to firm} last week. Tried

over a dtetance further than a mia tar ihe first time

Ran IWent: Vbry consistem this season, he was 4th to Bold Faith to a corrpetfthre
handcap at Newmarket (im 21 good to firm) Barter this month.
Puzzlement Regular winner on Bib afewather, gained Bret victory on fraf ova- thte track
end trip last time^ with Maned, IV* lengihs back to third (how 4to better off)

Tipperary Sunset Took advantage of a drop n «ho weights to w*i a ttrumer lundcap

at HamAan Dm, sofft last week. Has wan on the firm and rarer todays tnp

Beach tony: Put a daappomtng three-year-old campaign behnd two when maivng

al to take a Haydock (*n 3( good to sottl handcap at 33-1 first tone out

VERDICT: Henry Cedi wodd not ba persevenng wdh the doappontng Glen Parker

if he dd not have a realsfic chance, and J tha visor does thejob he ml go dose Howrat
the field contans several to-iorm handcapperswho may be better snfcje and Ihe feales

of toese coud beTVPCTARY SUNSET A usrely^me perionner wta ttnvos on raeng

he he team at the same time last year and condbons are agwn m ha favour

{

•WTtfi l
LECONF1ELD CLASSIFIED STAKES (CLASS D) £5,000
added 7f 100yds Penalty Value £3^20

1 052061 AlMUWfl*(USA)|9HD)(MPBuriife5lhFjmtySrtfcfiiBnt)EDiftop695-RHM»4

2 -01056 CYBHTTH»fl«XDGY(18) Pft(EPck)MrsJCecf495 JMHBa2
3 052205 DfBVE ASSURED (4} (B^ (Peter FlaMRasng lamed) CBnttwn492 ...DNotonfS
4 B33D MY DESPSIADO (tft (Mra H Rafctffe) L Uonktarw 5 9 2 .KHodgeonl

-4 declared

-

HETTWG: B-11 AtowWmm, 3-1 Cybcrtednotogy; B-i Drfre Assured. 7-1 My Dafewrada.

1997: Nrft DanceS B G R FTrendi (7) II -2 (K Morgan)dam H 7ran

FORM GUIDE
AhrMAitoitTMetted toiriumerwhBranhlBbBaeverraoBtobBaBtaKBsetgtNewttfy
(71 good B firm] last week despite beng squeezed for room
Cybertechnokigy: A winner over 7f at Ftodcar to July, he a retuiwg to the dscance
efter urauccessfii attemftt ewer fwlher. nefadhg last tone when colared ctase home
after attempting to make al «a Haydock (tn. good) raed handcap
DriveAssimed: Adeappatotng fawMtteafYarmouth (7tGm4 last week, ha previoudy

lodred unlucky when a test finishing rumewjp m handcaps hereand at Yarmouth

My Desperado: Found im 2f too far when outpaced at Hfaon (good to firm) last tone,

pmvfouely won a rrifa maiden race at Threk (good) n Jtiy

VERDICT! This race dndd parade a comtortatfe vckxyfarALMUHMM.A dass above
todays other ruwera at No best he needs to be held upand has attenes tooted hard

to place He victory Iasi vreek however, faBowred a return to Ed Dunlaps stable after a
epel with KAck Easinby and the drengB of Beene seemed to suthm Cytawtachnotogy
is useft* back over todays trip and tacks the most toaiy rurwwMjp

\A on) WITHERNSEA HANDICAP (CLASS D) £5,000 added
3YO 7f 100yds Penalty Value £3,625

T 602260 (MRANBO (72) (D) (CM Stephenson &hrrirc]JL Eyre 97 .CUmSwB
2 -10000 H El (4Q (DJ (W J QnKfey) B Hta 9 4 MFBb4
3 4940 REAP REWAIffiS p3) (Usquasa de Motateto) J FtaGaakJ 9 2 J Fortune 2
4 000633 SCENT OF 5UCCSS(tq(Cq(»ft(SaeedS(toa*)arUSndB Bit O Hotand 3 V
5 00221) JACO&NA {109 (D) (BF) bJM Ramon) BRcriml BS KDtefay?
6 042620 MASTB1 CASTER (11) (Casing ftrtoos A) Ms J Friraden 8 4 W Supple 5
7 205064 WAITirseE(iq{UWEaaBrt]y)MWEastert]y81 ..GPeridhO
B 000353 SAMWOOfl TARTAN (19) (Sarrirxxr feMre Co L£5 T Eaafrty 7 U-.- LCtamock B
9 8)0020 STAHLB1EH (10} (NorBigto lodge ftrtnarefftz.) M Button 7 D. DMairagh(7)lV

-9dedmd-
MWriun wfgtt 7tt 10b. Truo hen&xp ive^te.- SunOmoar Tsrtm 7st 8& SlanSnw 7s 7b.

BETTINQ; 5-2 Scert Of Succea, 1 1-2 JacublnB. 8-1 Carambo, IM B E} 8-1 VWn'See, Heater
Casta* Senfttnor Ttatan, 18-1 fleep Reward*, ie-1 Stutorn
1997: Jayow-t«o 392 Dean McKeoen 5-2 (R WWakeft drawn (6) 8 ran

FORM GUIDE
Creambo: Consistent fBy: twice a wrneraa a twoyeerold. who has ndnsi mice fireshra
weHrehind to a valuable York (81 soft) hanefleap to June May need the race
a B: last of 10 rater maWng the runrwtg over im at Nowmariat (flnrt) last month, best
effort was to wvi epprenefioe maiden at FUtestone (71 soft) to Apr* by 8 lengths
Reap Rewards: Pragresshre form at two but no sign yet of having trailed on. 'Med
off to handlcape si Newcastle and Thrift over tn. Beta watched
Scent Of Success: Beaten favorite to hancficaps on lest two run* both tones cotered
cta» home after attempting to make a*, most recently a Brighton (7t good to ftm)
Jacabkw Impressive writer of a 7! handcap at Haydock (good » soft) three weeks
aga she never got via the race when beotan favourite at Catterlck (7f) a week taler
Master Caster Useful Biweather performer, he tore away wsh ho rider in «i amatew
evert here Iasi ttna Prowousiy ran second to a Carf&to (7t good to BOffl, ctsinw
YjWPn'saa: FWshadarouid 5 lengthe fourth to Jacoblnaet HaydcKk three weekBaja
Oriy lb better off far that run and loote hold
Sandmoor 'tartan: Best tun of the season whan coming oH the pace ha sfronrty nai
race to finish a length thnfrrfS(Stariiner'/f length to front In 2nd. now Ob worse off)
to a FanMract (inn good to firm) hondfaap, three weeks ago
9adlnerMakfan whose best affart to date was second at FcnafracL but tooka Md
by Sandmoor tartan on that iui

vptfflCft Rom a manly efieappotottog bunch at handtaappere, Scent of Suoceae Is
talented but looks a dBflculi ride and JacoMna was an isiskpected tafum tost this.
Although jurt out of the handfeap, SANDMOOR TAHTKN shoUd get tha strorui oaea
he needs and hie statte continues in fine farm

BRIGHTON
HYPERION

2.15 Missing Ted (nb) 2.45 Private Seal
3.15 Dancing Dervish 3.45 Santa FBye
4.15 Henry Heald 4.45 Maladerfe

GOING: Firm.

STALLS: im 2f - outade: rest - toade.

DRAW ADVANTAGE; Low usualy best tor 5 furlong and 8 fur-

long races.

Left-hand. U-shaped ccurae, tatrkiafing and sharp.

Course eE of town Fo*ow sigpasts tram tnvn centre. Bnghton

saticn Tn [fast service from London, Victoria) ADMISSION: Oita

£12 (accompanied under-IBs free); tattereals £8 (accompanied
under-16s free): Picnic Park E4 per car (plus G4 per occupant}
CAR PARK: Ffee

LEADING TRAINERS: R Hannon 38 wets from 229 mreiers

(success rate ifi&tfi} G L Moore 32-234 {MD%} S Dow 20-154

(1316} B Meehan 16-125 (144%)

LEADING JOCKEYS: S Sanders 2) wins from 137 nctes (suc-

cess rate 153%), M Roberts 16-90 (178%} Martin Dwyer 12-68

(176%} R (Trench 11-71 (65%)
FAVOURITES: 234 wins to 660 races (success rate 355%}

BUNKERED FIRST TJME Jutt Far Ybu Jane (2S} Mutasawwa-

IMS}

n 4c| MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN FILUES
_

Ia
l STAKES (CLASS F) £3,500 added 2YO
6f

1 4 AN0TH5R LOVER (72) S NightB II D&mfts(3)3
2 0006 CLAHABLUE (8) T D MasnhyB T1 FzriBttuyZ
3 000 RtNCV THAT (51) B h* 8 II TQUtonS

4 0354 JUSTFOfl Y0UJMC(5}TJtaughBn81l—— —S Sutlers 4 B

5 303153 MESSING TH) (S) S Do* 8 It PD08(5)B

B G SCBiC BEAUTY (14) RHaroi B11 DamCTNell
-«Mnd-

BETTlNG:B-4Mrssj»flT#d.MScwicBs*oty;B-1 Rusy TTitL 7-1 Juri

For Ibo Jana, 10-1 Another Lover,2D-1 Ctare Blue

FORM VERDICT
MISSING TED is a nsidout bet here on the form of her decent
efforts to nurseries and has so much to hand on trial farm that

the sfi^n wony about ihs shorter trip can be ready dtorrissed;

she is much ihe Safest wriwi Scenic Beauty makes most
appeal tar the forecast.

Q AC I
EVENING ARGUS CLAIMING STAKES
(CLASS F) £3,000 added im If 209yds

1 50000 CtOJ BOUCHER (94) D Marin 4 97 D Sweeney

5

i -46300 BURMNG p2) (D) Mjdrnodui696. TGMcLantfrin4
3 1L642 PB3ASUS BAY (Wl(0)(BR0 Cotton 7 9 8__J Qufan

S

4 040058 FABULOUS MTOTO (11) (D) « Saixtes 894
R Price BB

5 04U BOLLAN (7) R Snpson 3 9 0 H Oatoghcr3
B -522D4 BRIQfSTONE 09) (D) M Pipe 58 12 TQufanl
7 00600 DAVM1READB1 (10S)RHanan3BB_ DeooOTWB17
8 32005 PHVATESEAL(13)(tg JCftUtcn3B6 Jl Bristend (7)

B

-Bdeefered-
BETTWG: 5-2 Brigbstone, 3-1 Burning, 4-1 Pegasus Bay; 6-1 FSbutou*

Mtoto, 8-1 Oam Tlreder, 10-1 Boften, 14-1 CM) Bouddtt 25-1 Private

Seal

FORM VERDICT
TTiisbQkstobebehreenlhequrkyPegaBUsBayaxIBRKaH-
STONE. The latter raenmed id wsi tha a hte best and though
below Ns best to his ba iwn starts has an eeaer task hare.

"1=1 VIRGIN EURO MAGNETICS HAND!-
' * q

1 CAP (CLASS E) £3,750 added to

stakes Im
000000 GRESf POHBI (aft (D) N Lttnoden 4 lOO^YSUtery B

442003 1WMO£B(S{10)(D) VSoane7911 CRuterS
U6252B FS.NOraiflOqnShp9anS97 Jl GAgher 13

-45003 POLAR ECLIPSE (12) B Meehan 594 HtadwitT
002353 DANCMG D8WSH (tq i Baidhg 3 9 0 SMdrioilB 14V
050856 CONFRONTS (B)()) S DowBB13 MRcbstUB
001323 EAN (HAUORE MELODY (W) fl togwn 4 S DR Hevfci {3} 2
000900 800TYT39f{1T)(CD) JMBrattoyh flC -Ji RrerehlZ
023003 MflNEVStMtND(T2) (CO) GLLtooreBB 10—JQtemlO
40«33Z PRODIGALSON

ftft
RWiairs 38 9 .DBtggsS

If 3Q22B9 CABCHAROE BLUE (89} (C) fD) TJ Naighter 6 8 9

RMiAnan
12 640000 FAMOUS (HJ) P3) (D) J Bndga-5 83 JUWyP)a
fl 000202 ZAHRAN(11)(D)JMBredtey7Ba......AMcCWiyaT
14 300300 FALKBSBKj (Ffft (46) 8 Fewcs37 13_Mk6r DiiywIS
« 000000 RB3AL SPLBfDOUR (23) (D) J8rUger57l2.J, Doe(S}4

-isdaderad-
BETTMd 5-1 tteuteg Dorelsfi,M TVHn Creaks, 134 Pradgsl Son, 7-

Gtaraora Melody, 8-1 FeeJ No Fear; Confrontor, ZMum, 10-1

others

FORM VERDICT
Prarfigsl Son was only juat foudtwd oK here laat week but
the form looks week end preference Is far FEEL NO FEAR
who is capable of a decent handicap performance wtan the
race goes her way. She has stranger herring this time and
Bhotdd benefit

lo ak \ HANNINGTONS OF BRIGHTON
L
0,^°

l HANDICAP (CLASS E) £3,750 added
3YO 6f

1 -00001 SANTA FAYE f] 4) (D) BFsfing B? RHavln(3)l

2 54000 WDWNSOffl{7)MOrii>cr93 TQuim?
3 3504® ALPENWOLF(6)(CD) WlAJrSi Be)—MsfiaDeyarB
4 460205 SKUA'S MAGIC (B) (CD) K hay 8 T3 DSweneyOB
5 402500 CAMEO (7) MOennanfiD Cendy Monts «

6 90000 AFTER EIGHT (34} (D) M Santas 8 6 R Price 5 B

7 40000 SUP5IOTff(f7)J Banks 05— _HFfrsndi2

8 DD000 GUTTHtPRMCBS pEftN BoryB 1 Ji estate 9

9 WOOO D0RT0N GRANGE ffflM Berry 7 13 J Bosley (7]6

-Sdectend-

Bfrm^MAIpanWK.» tares fbye 5-1 SupsnftaLB-1

Ate 5gMi IM CHUM, IM tadreiSBvn; 12-1 elltM

FORM VERDICT
THs «rrt going to take a fatofwrrtog and SUPERCHJEF lacks

the one to beat Ha should hare the measue of Camur* but

Uch Cfwmonti yard is gotogthrougha pvpto patch andCandy
Monfat) mount carem be drirdssed.

A le NORTHERN RACING MEDIAN AUC-
1 —1 TION MAIDEN STAKES (FI £3.000

added 3Y0 7F
1 05600 COUNImfllrdKEOBl R Harmon an pans rtWoM 4
2 00000 DUDLEYAUSI (IB) TChmert 90 .T G McLaugMn 5
3 322 HSfftY

H

EALD (11) P fitaan9Q SteS«2
« 3 l^arraONG(41)aDawB9._ MRobarttl
5 2-4 FACSIMILE (14} Jdr Berry B 9— ..DedreOtawS

-Sdactarad-

FORM VERDICT
easier oppartunittes far HBIRY

HEALD and he should tale fU advantage. Mchael Roberts
D
S^!iana ** Sknon

statae ccrttouee to struggle to hit form.

^45| SOUTH DOWNS HANDh—J CAP (CLASS D) £S,000 added Sf 59ydS
BATCHWORTHBBIE(ia)EWh«fer3toO A) Roberts

8

pdo*(5)6

nSSS «^i^l,£S^^ Maannon497 - -T®dnn9V
030404 EASTERN PROPHETS pj(D)GLewo3 97

earn
i". JUS!“ ^.^hbe^ki^ss'o^i^b

-Odedtead-

FORM VERDICT

?Sd
a

«taf
^ 1"® 1•»« afSteed
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Glimpse of
future from
Gronberg
BY Andy Farrell
in County Kildare

IT IS not beyond the bounds of
possibility that the Smurfit Eu-
ropean Open yesterday saw a
dress rehearsal for when the
Ryder Cup visits the Emerald
Isle in 2005. Craig Hamline
may then be playing for the
American team, Mathias Gron-
berg could be a keymember of
the European side with the
^j£&lub providing the venue.
TOn. a scale of one to 100, the
probability ofthe first mightbe
in single figures and ofthe last

in three figures. At least the
Smurfit Jefferson organisation
which owns the K Club seems
certain the Ryder Cup will be
their Kildare hideaway and ex-

pect an announcement soon.

Thismay come as a surprise
to the subcommittee formed at

Fortmamock, the grand links

north ofDublin,who have been
informed nothing will be de-

cided until after the US Masters
next year.

The K Club can offer a lux*

ury hotel and good communi-
cations with Dublin and will

always hold pleasant memories
for Gronberg. With the tourna-
ment offering a record tour
prize fund of £L.25m, Gronberg
walked away with a cheque for
£208,300 after his 10-stroke
victory, the largest on the tour
this year.

His main obstacle in the
final round was the weather
with a blustery wind and rain

that became heavy enough for

a 40-minute delay in mid-af-

ternoon. By then, the 28-year-

old from Sweden had played 10

holes and was 10 strokes
ahead.

Hamline, a European tour
rookie from Kansas, was his

closest challenger at the start,

but bogeyed the eighth and
doubled the ninth and 10th. Of
the last two pairs, which also in-

cluded Bernhard Langer and
Darren Clarke, Gronberg was
the only player to make a birdie

on the front nine, and bemade
three. In matchplay terms,

Gronberg beat Hamline

7 and S, finishing off his oppo-

nentwith an eagle at the 13th.

Hie Swede's dosing 89 left

Phillip Price andMigud Angel
Cabrera trailing in his wake.
Clarke was a shot behind as

only six players broke par for

the week, “It is not every day
you win by 10 shots,” Gronberg
said.

“I hope this will spurme on
tosome great golf in the future:
I putted really well early in the

round and did not make a mis-

takes over the front nine."

Clarke collected £10,000

worth of air miles as the lead-

ing Irish player, butwith a dos-
ing 73 missed the chance to

edge nearer to Lee Westwood
at the top ofthe order ofmerit.
Vfkstwood did not receive any
prize money after retiring dur-

ing the round but remains
£55,000 ahead of Clarke:

“My goal was to get to sec-

ond place and go top of the

moneylist but I’ve closed the

gap a bitand will have anoth-

er chance next week*' said

Clarke.

Westwood is definitely not

Sweden's Mathias Gronberg gets into the swing daring his 30-shot victory at the European Open in Dublin

playing in Germany but hopes
to return the week after in

Switzerland, when the Ryder
Cup points start, following

treatment on his injured left hip

at home in Wbrksop.

Having been doubtful for

the final round anyway. West-

wood managed to go no further

than the sixth fairway. At the

time he was 13-over but of
more concern is a condition

that also flared up after the

Ryder Cup last September.
“I hit my second shot to the

sixth and couldn’t get through

the ban," Westwood, 25, said.

“The pain in my left hip was too

bad forme to continue.

“I think the problem was
caused by taking two weeks off

after the Dutch Open, not

touching a dub, then coming
back and over-practising before

the USPGA. I probably did four-

times my normal practice rou-

tine at SahaJee and felt the
problem in my hip during the

tournament.

“It seems to be a problem
with the sciatic nerve on myleft

side," Westwood added.

Ailsport

Fiji’s Vijay Singh, who won his

first major title at the US I*ilA

Championship last week, with-

stood charges by Tiger Woods
and Willie Wood Co lead thePUA
International in Colorado with

six points after the thin! round.

Scores. Digest, page 15
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IBoks ‘kings of world’
1 RUGBY UNION |

South Africa 29
Australia 15

SOUTH AFRICA celebrated a re-

turn to the top of the rugby
union pileaftertheSpringboks

clinched the Tri-Nations title

with avictory overAustraliaat
Ellis Park in Johannesburgon
Saturday.

“We are the champions.1”

screamed the back pages of

both major South African Eng-

lish Sunday, newspapers., The
major Afrikaans-language

newspaper trumpeted “Bokke •

Bor (Springboks on top) on die
front page and “Honings van
Tfiferdd-rugby" (Kings ofworld

rugby) on the back.

With ayear to go to their de-

fence of the World Cup, the

Springboks are once again rid-

ingona high. “Ican saynowthat

South Africa are the best team
in the world,” said their coach,

NickMaHett “What's more they

might be one ofthe best Spring-

bok sides ever;'’ he added
The Wallaby captain, John

EaJes,praisedSouthAfricasay-

iHg .‘
w
Zhfi^£e thebestsideinthe •

worid this yeai?
5TbeSpringbok^ •'

now unbeaten for 14 matches.

led 16-12athalf-timeandscored
a try in each half to win the

southern hemisphere tourna-

ment The scrum-halfJoostvan

der Vfosthuizen, a key player in

the 1995WbridCiqi victorysaid:

“This side is better than the

Wbrid Cupone" he said
South Africa set the seal on

a crushing victory through a

fine display of kicking from
full-back Percy Montgomery.
Soatb Africa: "Wes Garvey S&vsrad; Con-
venfoflt Montgomery 2: Peoatcfa*
Montgomery 5. OwtraHc Pemkks
Burke 5.

South Africa: P Montgomery; S
TertolaKhe. A Snymart IF Smith. 001.
.P Muller. P Rossouw; H Hon (ball. J von
tier Westhuizen; R Kempson (O le
Roux. AS). J Dalton. A Garvey, X ptto.

;

M Andrews, (B SWwcad, S3). J Erasmus

Skinstad celebrates try

(AAlrken. 7). A Werner. G Wchmann (opt).
Australia: M Burke; B Tune (N Grey 78),

D HerbertJl Little

6J.

T Horan, J Reft 5
Lorkham.G Gregan: D Crowley. P Kearns,

A Blades (G Ranofio 67). T
~

,T Bowman.JEaies
(cape), M CocKbaln (O Rnegan 58). D Wil-

son. T Kefu (W OFahengaue 50).

J Fleming (Scodand).

Naiga lives in a tiny

village in rural Uganda,

A lively, fun-ioving child in every way.^

She is also deaf.
Her parents didn’t understand.

yVhy couldn’t she hear?

Why couldn’t she talk?

One day the

“Sound Seekers”mobile clinic

visited her village.

Things are a lot better now.

Reach out and help children like Naiga

We’d love to hear from you on O* 71 ?
59 0206

I—ooo 0000 QQaQ 0000
Expiry Date L— ~ ' ***

Name (including title)_

—

Address

% PC Box 25

1

J 6, London SW IW 9WE

Helping Deaf Children in Developing Countries

Medical Treatment • Hearing Aids • Education

Reg. Charity1 No. IQ 12870

compromiseWelsh
By David Llewellyn

IT IS probably foolishly im-

petuous to assume it, butthere

appeared to be signs yesterday

of a softening of attitudes on
both sides ofthevastRugbyDi-
vide which separates the lead-

ing English clubs and their

governingbody.
Admittedly, only one of the

tangles was being focused on,

the trickymatter offriendlyfix-

tures against the two disaf-

fected Welsh dubs, Cardiff and
Swansea, but it was a start

The Rugby Football Union
hasviewed, with mounting sus-

picion the intention by the 14

Premiership dubs to play the

two pariahs on a home and
away basis on free Saturdays

and Sundays. It was felt at

Hvickenham that this was a sin-

ister move by the dubs to hi-

jack the English league and
incorporate the Welsh sides in

an alternative Allied Dunbar
Premiership.

AndyesterdayBrian Baiater,
the RFU chairman, warned
that friendly fixtures incorpo-

rating a home and away struc-

ture could lead to England
being thrown out of the World

Cup nextyear “I hope that com-

mon sense prevails," Baister

said in an interview on Radio
Five Live. “We have no objec-

tion to the hand of friendship

being extended to Swansea
and Cardiff, but we cannot

allow a shadow Allied Dunbar
Premiership to be created by
theirinclusionwhentheyarein
breach of the Welsh Rugby
Union’s regulations."

InsteadBaisfcerhas calledon
the dubs to accept a compro-
mise.Bewants thedtfos toplay
their Anglo-Welsh friendlies in

midweek, and to turn the
games intoone-offmatches, to

obviate any suggestion or im-

pression that there is any offi-

cially sanctioned competition

within the existing structure.

Staggeringly, the clubs were
last night making conciliatoiy

noises themselves. Tony Hal-

lett, former secretary of the

RFU but now chiefexecutive of

Richmond, said: “Wemayhave
to move to midweek, although

we at Richmond would prefer

notto, becausewehavealarge

Welsh playing contingent and
we could attract a very good
crowd at our new stadium in

Reading if we played Cardiff

and Swansea on a Saturdayor

a Sunday. It would make com-
mercial sense for us, but I am
sure therearesome clubswho
would be happy to play their

friendlies on a Tuesday or a
Wednesday.
“We have told the RFU we

are prepared to be flexible. We
are not insisting on anything

hand and fast and I would say
that this is something of a
breakthrough. I am very opti-

mistic."And Hallettstressed the

absence of hidden agendas in

theplaying ofthe friendlies. “Wj
do not regard these as a part of

the Allied Dunbar Premier-
ship," he said. “No one wants
these fixtures to devalue that,

or spoil the good relationship

with the RFU. It is just that we
made a commitment to play

Cardiff and Swansea if they

were unable to take part in

Welsh domestic competitions.”

closer
There are reports thatup to

half a dozen English dubs are

reluctant to play the friendlies,

although Hailed denied that

there hadbeen avotewhenHie
14 met last week to discuss the

issue. But Richard HiD. Glouces-

ter’s director ofrugby liasbeen
reported as saving that he does
not like the idea of friendlies.

Hill is reported to have said:

“Unless they [the Welsh dubsl
come into aproperAnglo-Welsh
league, I don’tthinkitwillwork.

Chxbs will not put out their full

teams.Ifthematchesaremean-
ingless, then neitherthe players

nor the spectators will be in-

terested." There is certainlyno
evidence that the players and
spectators are interested in the

continued wrangling between

dubs and unions, so it is to be
hoped that Hallett’s optimism is

well-founded and the season

can begin in an orderly fashion

on 5 September.

Argentina have qualified for

next year's World Cup. along

with Canada and the United

States, after winning the Pan-

American tournament

Henry’s search No punches are

for improvement pulled in friendly

by Robert cole

Wales Probables 39

Wales Possibles 33

HAVING SEEN 50 players per-

form in two trials in the space
of four days the new Wales
coach, Graham Henry will an-

nounce his first squad today.

Despite witnessing a lot of

“honest endeavour and com-
mitment” in both trials rt is hke-

ly that the former Auckland
Blues coach will have to include

maybe 10 or more players he
has never seen play before.

But it would be fooEsh to rule

out the likes ofRobert Howley,

Gareth Thomas, Allan Bate-

man, David \bung, Scot Quin-

neO, Rob Appleyard and Colin

Charvisjustbecause their rep-

utations have not been backed

up by a first-hand viewing.

Henryalso declared that he

would do what no other Welsh

coach has done before and ac-

tiv^go looking forWelsh-qual-

ified players. “1 know of a few

Super 12 players with Walsh

qualifications and it is important

that we get Rob Howley as

mud) supportas possible from

any Welsh qualified players

around theworld,” Henrysaid
One of the first tasks for

Henry will betoimparthis play-

ing style to the players and
coachesatthe Premier Division

dubsm Wales --as wellashav-

ing an impact on the referees.

He will also spend time

“across the Severn Bridge,

buildingrelationshipswith the

coaches at clubs who have

Welsh players", and his week-

ly get-together of the national

squad will be split into two
camps, east and west, for gen-

eral fitness work.

It is critical for not only

Hemybitimoreimpoilantfyfor
the game in Wales, that the

coaches at the senior dubs in

Whies take on board his mes-
sage. If he can convert them,
then he might be able to work
theorade.

Not that Henry is suffering

any illusions as to the enormi-

ty of the task ahead of him. It

does not help either that his

first game is against the world

champions. South Africa, and
that he has almost three

months to wait for that game.

“I would love to have a game
before we meet the Spring-

boks, Nobody else would fry to

take them on without having a
warm-up match," Henry' said

“Wjwffl havethree Wednes-
days together before we meet
the Boks but, who knows,

maybe with the problems over

the fixtures, we might be able

to fit something in.”

The trial itselfwas ofamuch
higher standard than Thursday

night’sgame at Pontypridd, al-

though the Probables had to

come backfrom thedeadin tbe
final quarter to daw theirway
to victory.

In the end, it was an injury-

time by by Arwell Thomas,

which he also converted, that

broughtthem victory afterthey

had foundthemselves15points

down with 20 minutes to play.

“Thequalityoftoegamewas
mudi betterthanThursday. We
picked the Probables as the

better team and we expected

them towin,” Henrysaid. “The
factitwassodosemakesrqyjob
more interesting.”
Ptobaftiw Trie* D James 2. D Llewelyn.

KMoraan.GWRatt.AThomas:CoM*raIo«i
A Thomas 2. B Hayward. Penalty. B Hay-

ward.
Ptt—Mots IHwt N Beobyer 2. A Moore.
C BiUefi. L Woodard; Con—»»lon N Jenk-

hr. RhiMh N Jenkins 2.

BY TIM GLOVER

IF THIS was a pre-season

friendly God hdp them when
the real stuff starts. Zinzan

Brooke, the Harlequins player-

coach, and Chad Eagle, the

Bristol forward, went at ityes-

terday like a couple of heavy-

weight prize-fighterswho could

not be separated by the belL

In fad, they could not be sep-

arated by anything. Neither

the referee’s whistle, nor the in-

tervention of the touch judges
could prise the two players

apart at the end of a match
which almost degenerated into

open warfare, finally, in what
looked like an act of despera-

tion, the referee, Tim MDen sig-

nalled the end of the game,
although there were four min-

utes left on the dock, with

Brooke and Eagle still at each

others' throats.

“A few of the West Country
Boys had lined Zinnie up and
he’d obviously had enough by
the end," John Gallager, the

Quins director ofrugby said.

Naturally Bristol didnot see

it that way. They claim that

Brooke, the former All Blacks

No 8 who was playing his first

gamefix*Quins, hadstaged on
Eagle, also a New Zealander.

Eagle threw a couple of right-

handersand Brooke responded.
When they were tom apart.

Eagle had blood streaming

fnmawoundnearhisrighteye.
A few minutes earlier,

Brooke and Kevin Dunn, the

Bristol hooker; had been lec-

tured by the referee following

a punch-up. “I told them I

wasn’t going to putup with any
silly nonsense," Miller said.

Dunn said: “Brooke took a cou-

ple of cheap shots offtbe ball so

I responded. The referee told us

that if we were sent off he’d

have to report us to the RFU."
As it is no report will be filed.

The referee had already had
cause to talk to Keith Wood
Quins' Irish Test hooker.

For the record Quins won
36-8 on a foul day. in more ways
than one. at the ground of the

junior club Centaurs in Oster-

ley, West London. “We wanted

to play a certain style but the

weather put paid to that," Gal-

lager said. "I didn't see the in-

cident at tiie end other than that

Zinnie and Chad were cud-

dling each other on the ground

for half an hour. Bristol were

very spirited They obviously

wanted to impress Bob."

Bob Dwyer, Bristol's new
director of rugby, got suffi-

ciently animated on occasion to

voice his opinions from the

touchfine, “Considering we’re

only been together for one

week it wasn't too bad at all.

With a bit of luck we could

haw got three or four tries.”

Bristol relegated from toe

Premiership last season and an

understudy yesterday for

Quins' original opponents, Pon-

typridd, led 8-7 shortly after

half-time through a try from

scrum-half Dean Dewdney fol-

lowing a Paul Hull penalty*.

Quins, who lost the flanker

Steve White-Cooper with a leg

iqjury aftera couple ofminutes,

were on a roll Brooke, put in a
clever lock to create a try for

Dan Luger. Farther tries came
from ChrisWight,NickWalshe,

Jamie Williams, and Vbughan
Going, the nephew of the for-

mer All Blacks scrum-half Sid
Going. Walshe kicked four con-
versions and Going added a
penalty.
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Lewis relives

the legend of

Mary Peters
by Mere Rowbottom
in Budapest

WHEN DENISE Lewis stood on

the podium as European hep-

tathlon champion on Saturday

evening, watching the image of

a fluttering Union Jade on the

Nepstadion screen, the sight

moved Britain's other great

women's multi-events cham-
pion, Mary Peters, to tears.

The Irishwoman, whose nar-

row defeat of the German
favourite Heidi Rosendahi at

the 1972 Olympic Games in

Munich was one of the out-

standing performances in

British athletics history, stood

only yards away from Lewis,

having taken part in the

medal ceremony.

It was a fitting ges-

ture that concluded two

days of involvement

which saw two great

athletes link across a

generation.

“Someone told mebe-

forehand that there was
a bigger surprise waiting

for me as well as the

medal" Lewis said.

“And it was Mary P
“She had been there

all through the compe-
tition, on the warm-up
track, just being a pres-

ence. Especially before

the longjump she gave

me a big hug, a big kiss,

and said she'd be there

with me in spirit Those
small touches really give

you that oomph.
“fm the most suc-

cessful woman in multi-

events afterMaryand I

thinkwhen she seesme
out there she relives every-

thing. She reallyknows what ifs

about, she knows how it feels.

Those agonising hours in be-

tween events, and those mis-

takes that you make and what
it does to your confidence.”

Lewis's confidence in the

months leading up to these

championships was buffeted

byan ankle injury that at one
stage, put her contention here

injeopardy. But she comforted
herselfwith the feet thatsome
ofher leading rivals, including

the defendingchampion Sabine

Braun, of Germany, and the

Polewho eventuallywon the sil-

ver, Urzula Wlodarcyck. were
also recovering from or carry-

ing injuries.

This was a competition that

was all about the survival ofthe

fittestor rather; the leastunfit

And the 25-year-old Wolver-

hampton athlete proved

strongest in both mind and

body to add a prestigious gold

to the Olympic bronze and
world silvershe haswon in suc-

cessive years.

A winning javelin throw of

50.16 metres sent her into the

last event, the 800 metres,

with more than eight seconds

in hand overher nearest chal-
lenger But she felt the turning

point occurred in the first

event of the concluding day
when she beat the overnight

leaden Natalya Sazanovich, in

the longjump - supposedly one

Jackson; Third European gold

of the Belarus athlete's

strongest events.

The camaraderie ofthe hep-
tathlon is such that many of

Lewis’s rivals came up to en-

courage herbefore the 800 me-
tres. “All the girls were aware
that I was up for the gold, and
they were saying things like

‘Good luck’ and ‘Come on,

Denise, you can do this’."

Braun, who had been seeking

to adda third European title to

the world gold she took ahead
ofthe Briton lastyeanwas one
of the first to congratulate her.

Later thatevening theGerman
bought champagne to help
Lewis celebrate.

Braun plans tobeback in top

shape for next year’s Wbrld
Championships and the

Olympic Games of 2000, where
Lewis believes the present
Olympic champion, Ghada
Shouaa ofSyria, will be back to

defendhertide despite the back
injury that has prevented her
competingformore than ayear
Three weeks from now,

Lewis will defend the Com-
monwealth title shewon inher
breakthroughyear of1994, after
which she will have just three
weeks offbefore beginningher
preparations for the 1999Wbrid
Championships in Seville. As
lastwinter shewinwork inAm-
sterdam with the man now in

charge of her training, the

Dutch multi-events coach,
Charles van Commonee.

Asked if she would
swap everything she
has won to emulate
Peters with the

Olympic title in 2000,

she responded with-

out hesitation. “Yes.

Wouldn’t anybody?
This iswhywe’rein the
event I am a champi-

onship person - the

feeling, looking at the

flags, seeing toe Union
Jack, the support the

preparation, getting it

right trying to get it

right, makingmistakes
and having to rectify

them. Ifs something
special” The experi-

ence obviously holds

good for Colin Jack-

son, too. Eight years

after winning his first

European title as a 23-

year-old, the Welsh-

man collected his third

European gold with a
time of 13.02sec, his

fastest for four years, and
0.06sec inside his champi-

onship record of 1994.

He recorded the same time

in his semi-final, and had he not

hit the eighth hurdle in both

races, he would have achieved
his secondly aim here of re-

turning to sub-13 seconds ter-

ritory.

“Even at my age I'm still

learning,” he said. “But the

important thing here was to

win. Putting 13.02's back-to-

backwithin an hour; (hat's fine

enough." Now both Jackson

and his coach, Malcolm Arnold,

believe that the opportunity is

there to get back among the

Americans and establish him-

self as a serious contender for

next year’s world title. Denise Lewis takes a giant leap towards the European heptathlon gold by beating the overnight leader in Saturday’s longjump Empics

Gateshead’s European Cup WEEKEND RESULTS FROM BUDAPEST

IN ANOTHER triumph for

British athletics following a

golden weekend on track and
field. Gateshead has been
awarded the European Cup in

2000, it was confirmed in Bu-
dapest yesterday.

The event, that Britain's

men won in St Petersburg in

June, had originally been
due to take place in the

French Caribbean island of

Martinique.

But the European Athletic

Association switched thevenue
to avoid forcing athletes to

travel a long distance in

Olympic year. Nextyear’s com-
petition willnowbe in Pariswith

Florence the hosts in 2001.

The International Stadium in

Gateshead first staged the one-

man per event competition in

1989 when Britain’s men won
for the first time.

Meanwhile, newly crowned
European 200 metres champi-
onDougWdfcerccxittbe denied
a hero's return to Scotland.

Walkerwas hopingto compete
for Britain in Glasgow next
weekend, but is haring treat-

menton a nigglingknee injury.
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SATURDAY

(16.95m or tap 12 quofiyj

» Jtel A Gbmzdd (Belarus) 17.10m; 2
J Eftmnfe (GB) 1 637: 3V Sataar (AS) 1 6B2;
4 Z DJorfJevfc (Yl«] t&e*

5

ZCdn&er (Hun)

samedbnee; 6HVM (Go) 1 6.S4; 7 j Mer-
Bueco (Hn) 16.5a B R diapado (Sp) 16.49:

9ARdtzH»(Utfc) 1 639; TOY Osipenko (Uta)

16.34: 1 1 A TSyari (Is) 1626: 12 I Gawkento
(RusT 16.12. 13 C Mcfccogtou (GrJ 16.10, 14
C Boras (Rom) 1531; 15NR3ev(EM) 15-54;

E ftraz (Sp) no nwk. Group a 1 C FrVxfc*

(Ger) 17.1ft 2 R NacAun (is) 1637: 30
Kapustin (Rus) 16.79; 4 R DMdw (BuQ
16.78; 5 K Hanswett (Nor) 1055: 6 A Mar-
tirosyan (Ann) 1633: 7 J Gofley (GB) 16.32;

8PCdmaari(1t) 16.24; 9C RAna (Fr) 16.16;

10 LAd*e(m 1 6.1 3: 1 1 J Kuntos (a Rep)
same dtance: 1 2 V Kozakov (l*r) 1 5.69: 1

3

S Lents (Gr) 15.42: 14 A Topotovcan (Sov)

14.65; G George* (Bui) no rrurte v Lamda
(Sp) no m*1c

i (ftst three and i

quaBfy):Hmc 1: 1 Pol*xJ 3-0359; 2!
tand 3535.1 1; 3 France 306B9. RussiaandUn-
ary dk) not Msh. Heat 2: 1 Britairr; 3:0237:
2 Italy 3:0454: 3 Gemany £0434; 4 Spain

3-05.63: 5 Czech RepubBc 305.88; 6 C
3-06.4a

1 S BaMtal (k) 2fer I2mfa lz«c
2 DGofB (K) 2:12:11
3VModo(k) 2:1223
4 J Rey (Sp) 2:13:17: 5 A Gomez (Sp)
2:13:23: « A Pena (Sp| 2:13:53: 7 G
RpgJero (It) 2:13:59; 8 R Nerurkar (GB)
3:14:02: S J Lopes (For) 2:14:19: 10 A Sal-

vador (Per) 2:14.28; 11 H Bagy (Fr)

2:14:48: 12 A Serrano (Sp) 2:14:58; IS M
Mazlpor (Rus) 2:1 5: 1 2; 14 H Hannkien (Hn)
2:15:13: 15 P Catartno (Por) 2:1527. 2*
D Buzz* (GB) 2:19:28; SOM Mudspfth (GB)
2:19:58. Earopean Cap warn mantbOB
(total time of Rr§t four) 1 Italy 8hr 5! min
tsec 2 Spam 8.55:31: S Portugal 8-.S9-.52:

4 France 9: 1 1:28; 5 Russia 9:1536; 0 Htm-
gary 9:27:14.

4x1OOm relay
1 Britain (CootfOB, Can^bed, Weflaee
Gofa&v)
2 Prana,
3 Pnhnrt
Trwi l*i«ln (Rrstthiee and two fastestteas
qualifyI

:

Hut It 1 GraK Britain 3B.47sec
2 ftjiand 39.16; 3 Prance 39.21: 4 HoOand
39.29: 5 Norway 39.77. Hniand (XsquaMed:
Spam <H not IW*. Hut 2s IGermany
3925: 2 Greece 39.27: 3 Italy 39.3ft 4 Swe-
den 39.44: 5 Czech Republic 39.76: 6 Slove-
nia 39.86: 7 Cyprus 40.96. Hungary <2sq.

>(CB) IS
fCmt 13.12
jINedil 1UO

4 F Sdmanhoff (Gen 1 3JL3: 5A Kohugh (M)
l3^9;6T]arren(Ga 1332: 7MFenner (GeO
133ft 8 J Nsenga (Bel) 1334.
SeraMfaalK Hot 1: 1 Cfadcson (GB) 13.02;

2 FSchHerthoir(GeO 13.19-.3J (Ben
13.25; 4 M Fenner (Ger) 1339. Heat 2:1 F
Balaer (Ger) 1 334: 2 R Korvtng (Neth) 1331:
3 TJarretrfGB) 1 333: 4A Kotutek (Poq 13A7.

1 MXmm (Rus) 5JMra
2 T InUeger (Ger) 5-81
S LGMHoaa (Hr) 116
4 D EcWer iGet) 5.7& 5 K Lachefa (Fr) 5.60:
6AThwntschft (Ger) 5.50; 7 P Burtochsiho
(Rus) 5.5ft 8 H Vdaraniemi |FRn) 5.50: 9 J

Romn (Stouen) 5.5ft. 10 L Loo*r (Neth) 54ft
1 1 C Dmmfeiga (Neth) 5.4ft. P Kristbrnsson

(5*ve) no height

Sachet 433ft 5 Dopes 42 45: 6 Nefetfna

4139: 7 Specht 41.44; 8 Kamrowsto-
Nowak 41.07: 9 Kiss 3834: Korttshaya cM
not start. Graop B: 1 Lewis 50.16; 2 Braun
4735; 3 ConorwiDe 4738; 4 Wtadaroy*
4539; 5 Sazanovich 43.96; 6 Rashthupkma
43.65; 7 Lasoca-ftaezka 42.26: 8 Manor
3831
800m: Heat 1: 1 Bacher 2*9.65: 2
RaschupMna 2:15.72: 3 Netolna 2:15.72: 4
Kautata 2:1734; S Manot 23133:6. Mm
2-31 .86. 7. Dopes 232.75; Laaoo^taczcz-
ta dns Kanmowsfca-NowU drts. Hue 2: 1

Bdow 2M73ft 2 Wlodarczyk 2:1 1 .75: 3 Gol-

tonrUle 2:12.53; 4 Nazaroriene 2:14.2 V. 5
Specht 2:17.43; 6 Lewis 230 38: 7 Braun
23136: 8 Sazanovich 23231.

4 s Matties (Ger) 64.05: 5 K Dbos (Hun)

63.74; 6 L Gubkina (Betar) 63.03; 7 K
SkoDmow*a (PoQ 62.68: 8 A Davydova
(Rus) 62.36: 9 S Sod* (Beiar) 60.14; 10 M
Werner (Ger) 59.47: 1 1 L Shaw (GB) 58.19:
12 LSpmles (GB) 57.68.

TODAY

1 I Melon (Sp) lUtaJTJ
2 M PWicorho (Sp) 133843
3 CbtoO (W) 1338.15
4 M EssafcJ (Ft) 13:33.85: 5 A Bdia- (Fr)

13:4036: 6 5 Vbsala (Fki) 13:40.68: 7 D
BMmer (Fr) 13:4136; B M IMo (Book)
13:41 J6i9 K KeOatGB) 13:42Jft IDAGar-
da (Sp) 13:45.5ft 17 R Finch (GB) 14:09.87.

1 E izr? t601 ft559pt»
2 U MHodarczyk (Pol) 6.460
8 N Saexnmdch (Bela) 6A10
4 Nazaravlene 6394; 5 Bekwa 6375; 6
Braun 6.259: 7 Specht 6339: 8 GoUonvflie
6318; 9 RashchuphJsva 6,122: TO Bacher
6,088: 11 Hautala 5.851: 12 Nekolna
5.778; 13 Mss 5.762: 14 Dopes 5.645: 15
Marnot 5.616; Lasoc^Raczczka dnF: Kam-
rawstuhNowafa Onf-. Korltskaya fttf.

4kJOOot relay

21
3Romta 42.73
4 Ukraine 43.58: 5 Greece 44.01: 6 Fhiand
44.10: 7 Italy 44.46: B Belarus 44.76.

n

: I D Lewis (GB)
659m: 2 N Sazanovich (Bel) 630: 3 K Specht
(Ger) 631: 4 U Wlodartzyti (Poq 63B: 5 R
Nazaravlene (lith) 625: 6 l Betava (Rus)
624: 7 Sa Braun (Ger) 620: B MCOttonvAe
(Fr) 6.13 9 T Hautala (Fin) 5.95. Graop B:
1 E Mss (Hun) 6.05: 2 G Bacher (It) 5.93;
3 K Netolna (Cz Rep) 5.92: 4 Na Rashchup-
kina (Rus) 539: 5 5 Marrat (Ft) 5.83: 6 I

Dopes (Sp) 5.82: 7 MKarmowsfca-Nowak
(Pol) 5.76; 8 E Lasora-Raczka (Pol) 5.75: D
Kortokaya (Rus) no mark;
JavRa Group A: l Nazaravlene 45.23
metres: 2 Belova 4437; 3 Haurata 43.41: 4

SnmMlMl: that 1: 1 Czech Republic
329.83; 2 Germany 3:29.84; 3 Britain

3393ft 4 Hungry 33024.Hot 2> 1 Rus-
sia 32621. 2 Romania 328.6ft 3 Italy

329.14; 4 France 329.67.

LoncJmqp
1 H DrascUer (Oar) 7.16m
2 F May (IQ 7.11
3 L Gaftfcm Pte) 7jD6
4 T Wsszl (Hun) 682; 5 E Johansson (Sure)
6.75: 6 2 Ajkfer (16m) 6.64: 7 L Ferva (Fr)

6.64; 8 S Tletkke (Ger) 6.62: 9 N Caster (Fr)

655: 10 l Haftoaho pin) 654: 11 S
Gautreau (Ft) 629.

Morgunova (Rus)

:

2:30^9: 9 L Petrova (Rus) 2:30^6:
3; 1 1 R Parad-10 C Dreher (Ger) 2:31.10;

owskl (Pol) 2:32.18: 12 S Obe'em
2:36: 13 M Podyzou (Gr)2:32:. 2:33.40:

1A J Ftrtdlng-Nagy (Hun) 2‘:34:00: is S
** (Get) 2:34.05: 16Renz .

2:34:19; 17CDIU

1 m Mumte (Hum)
2 O Knmkon (Rns)
3 K MUnchov (Gar)

71.17 m
6928
8931 S!

16 C Mallo (Fr)

2:34:35; 18 I

g-

(Bela) 2:36:26
1:52: 23 A Bida

Zanusso (R) 227:19:
Veith (Get) 237.32; 26 A Barfttr

22 N Leveque (Frl 2:
(Rom) 2:36-55; 24FL
25

2:37:58: 27 A Manuka
2:36M1; 28 Y vmitskaya (Beia)2:

SPORTS BETTING

1 L Riedel (Ger) 67.07m
2J Scbuft (Gcd 66.69
3 V AWoh (Uth) 66J46
4 R Fazekas (Hun) 65.13: 5 D Fortuna (lfi

64.26: 6 V Dutvovshchik (Bela) 63.96:

7

ASeellg (Go) 63.1 5: 8 R WlWr (GB) 61 52:
9 R Ubartas (Uth) 61 .66 10 L Mallna (Cz""

i) 60.58: 11V KicMcas (Uth) 6021; 12
o (Bela) 59.13.

3,000 metres steeplechase
1 D KaBabis (Ger) 8mln 13-lOsec
2 A Lambntstibdnl (It) 8:16.70
3 J Svmray (Nor) 8:1837
4 L Martin (Sp) 8^0.54; 5 UDI Pardo

|

8*30.96: 6 R Moran (Sp) 834.06: 1 _
Martin (Sp) 836.60: 8 R Wojlck (Pol)
837.74; 9M Oscendarp (Ger) B:3 7 .72: 10
BTShrl (Fr) 8:41.45; 11 AGteen (Germany)
9:03. 1 7; A Caras! (It) dnf.

Women

1 M Machado (Port) 2hr 27rafti10sec
2 M BDuaglnnia (Rtts) 2-J28M1
3 M VtaBCOota (It) 2:28:31
AFRactOni (It) 2.28 59-. 5M Renders (BeJ)
2:29:43: 6 R Rios (Sp) 2:29:53: 7 L~

) 2:3007: 8 Y Razi
‘

29 G Konucsevtch (Bela) 2:38:50; 30
Paulo Vignati (It) 2:38:56; 31 J Colomb-
Janin (S) 2:3930: 32 S Soumo (Gr)

2:39:51: 33 E Mura (Fr) 2:41:31. 34 N
Olaru (Rom) 2:42:44: 35 M Le Gallo (Fr)

2:43:47: 36 E Csomor (Hunl 2-48:37; 37
A Kiss (Hun) 2:49:23: 38 I Kovocs (Hun)
2:49:23: 39 K Pratsl (Cyp) 2:59:24; 40
E Feher (Hun) 2:59:50; M Unsolas (Fr).

G Klrkembera (Nor). A Gheraslm (Rom).
V Birbalalte (Uth). A Isobel Alonso (Sp).
A Jakob (Hun) and P Rltondo (It) dnf.

1Z56sec
12.65

lull

.03:

100 metres (tardies
1 S Dimitrova (Bui)
2 B Bufcovec (Sloven)
3 I Koietya (Rub) 12^5
QaaUfytng [Pint two anti two fastest
losers go through to the fmot)
SemHltul one: 1 S Dimitrova
1 2.62sec 2 N Ramafalanirlna (Fr) 1

3 H Bla&snecfc (Ger) 1 3.07; 4 Baumann
(Swirl 13.16; 5 A Leszczynska-Lazor
(Pol) 1335:6 5 Turpin (Port) 1 3.58: 7 J

Halkoaho (Fin) 13.69. SemMloal two:
1 I Korocya (Rus) 1 3.09; 2 P Girard (Fr)

1 3. 1 8: 3 C Sonn (Ge) 1 339: 4 N Bodrow® 13.47; 5 S Smith (Irl) 13.51: 6 A
pe (Lot) 1 3.65. Seml-llnaJ three: 1

B Bukovec (Sloven) 12.94: 2 L Ferga (Fr)

12.34; 3 O Krasovska (Uta) 13.43; 4 T
ReshetnHwva (Rus) 13.48: 5 A Novotna
(Cz Rep) 1 3.51 ; 6 M Mardomlngo (Sp)
1 3.66.

138UO
1SA8J1
15:1034

SANK)
1 S O’SoBten (Irf)

2 G Sabo (Rom)
3 M DamtagMaz (Sp)
40 Jervfc (Urgo) 15:16.61: 5A5andel
(Rn) 15:20.78: 6 B Bltzner-Ducret (Fr)
T 5:38.61: 7 V Vaughan (Irl) 15:39.99:8
Tfifcto (Sp) 15:40.54: 9 KFonseca-
WMleni (fell 5.42JJ7; lOAJavos (Hunl
25:53.18: H O Vegorova (Rus) 15:54.82:
12 D Vib)e»s (Den) 1 5:57.56: 13 E Urruria
ISPIl 16M2.B1 ; 14 U Enrinh (W) 16.03.64;
15 D Gruca (Poland) 1605.68: 16 J Cel-

'«1 75: 1? VKopytovo (Rus)
H Javomik (5town). E Doczr

(Hun). J Llado (Fn dnf.

M|b |omp
1 ** ptowsen (Rora) 1237m
2 D Jancamlcz (Pol) (JS
3 A AstafeJ (Ger)

All the signs point to Premiership draw
BY IAN DAVIES

HAVING PLAYED out goalless

draws against Middlesbrough
and Derbyrespectively in their
openinggames, itwouldcome
as little surprise to see
tonight’s Premiership game
between Leedsand Blackburn
at Eliand Road drag towards

a dour 9-4 draw (perhaps 0-0).

Despite victories against

Manchester United, Newcas-
tle and Derby, Leeds’ home

record last season was the

worst ofthe dubswho finished

in the top nine, with the ex-

ception ofAston Villa.

Their fifth place in the Pre-

miership was mainly due to

their away form, which was
only bettered by the champi-
ons, Arsenal, and second
placed Manchester United.

Leeds’ hopes ofvictoryare
boosted by the return of

Jimmy Floyd Hassflhaintf

from suspension in a new-look

strike force, which sees him
paired with his fellow Dutch-
man, Clyde'Wynhard. The Nor-

wegian international Gunnar
HaHe and his fellow defender

Mark Jackson are also avail-

able again after serving one-

matchbans, butGraham is stiD

withouthis Republic ofIreland

international right-back, Gary
Kelly, Alan Maybury (both

shins) and David Robertson

(knee) through injury.

Christian Dailfyfeces a test-

ing debut ifBlackburn's man-
ager; RoyHodgson, deddes to
play his new £5,35ra defender.

Da% signed from Derby, may
be kept out by a player Black-

burn pickedup on afree trans-
fer in the summer - Darren
Peacock.

Peacock has made an im-
pressive start and it is not
certain that Dailfywill partner

the Swiss international,

Stephane Henchoz.
Hodgson is likely to keep

feith with his record signing
Kevin Davies in a £l2m part-
nership with Chris Sutton in
attack although both Kevin
Gallacher and Martin Dahlin
are pressing claims for inclu-
sion,

TONIGHT’S MATCH^ C H t S T
10-1 » CVS m 5-6M W M

Btoc*burn 5-3 13-5 9-4 9-4 5-2

St»?" Hl"- l LMbr'*"' 5
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ick and Salisbury to

determine Ashes fate
by debek PWNGLE

GONE ARE the days when a
one-off Test called for one-off
selections. With the Ashes
beckoning, David Graveney

ations to a minimum and pro-
viding Nasser Hussain is fit,

Ben HoDioate included in place
ofAndrew FKntoff is the only
change from the side thatwon
at Headingley.

In some ways, the selectors
have included in order to ex-
clude andsome pkqrers such as
Ian SalisburyandGraeme Hick
know that Sri Lanka at The
Oval represents the last chance
saloon to be involved in the
^Oble brawl Down Undo:®Confronting players with
meir future in thisway does not
always work. Depending on

Llong’s

superb
catch

wasted
ofiRAEME HICK’S return to the

ffbrcestershire ranks lasted

pjst four balls at Canterbury
yesterday as only 6.5 overs

wereposablebefore rain halt-

ed play for the day.

Hickfailed to score, ashis at-

tempted square-cut off Ben
Phillips saw Nigel Uong pro-

duce a superb one-handed
catch at backward point as

Worcestershire reached 16 for

2 in the seventh oven

Worcestershirewonthe toss
and their captain Tom Moody
chose to bat butwent cheaply
himselfcaughtbehind faySteve

Marsh offDean Headleyforone
with the score at six. However;

after only28 minutesplay the

rain began to foil and the um-
pires, Vanbum Holder and Je^

remy Lloyd, took the players off

and the match was officially

•^bandoned at 5.40pm.
‘

V Itwas the thirdtime this sea-

Son that Kent had been frus-

tratedby tiieweather Theyhad
Sussex struggling at 50 for 5 at

Tunbridge Wells in Junewhen
rain stopped play and had re-

duced Leicestershire to 25 for

5 at Grace Road the following

week, only for rain to intervene

again.

Ben Hollioake was denied

the opportunity to celebrate

his England recanwife deeds on

the pitch as Surrey’s AXA
League game against Notting-

hamshire was abandoned with

out a ball beingbowled at Trent

Bridge today. HoQioake, maned

in the 13-man England squad to

face Sri Lanka on bis home
ground on Thursday was able

the character involved, a final

chance could be seen as either
stick or carrot But if respons-
es win not beknown until after

Thursday, at least minds will be
concentrated

Of the two under the micro-
scope, it is Hick who arguably
has the easier task. For one

as strong as their batting and
unless Paul Blind and the Sur-
rey groundstaff are totally im-
mune to outside pressure, the
pitch will be hard and bouncy,
suiting pace rather than spin.

On his home ground Salisbury
may find he has to aim at the
footholes to get apy purchase.
The selectors persistence

with Hick, a pprpmifal ifflprnma

for much ofthe past decade, is

perhaps not as flawed as it

looks. By no means Australia-

bound, he is, however; along
with John Crawley one the

mostversatilebatsmen around.
In short, an ideal reserve pro-

viding Graham Thorpe is back

to foil fitness.

Crawley who is on standby

for Hussain, is aline player of

spin and would perhaps be
ahead in the pecking order if

Shane Wame’s fitness was
guaranteed.

As it is, and with Hussain
haring no more than a 50-50

chance of recovering from his

groin strain, he may get a
chance to press his claim irre-

spective of Whine's recovery

rata Ifhe does it will be at six,

not three, which will be taken

by Hick.

As England's lone slow
bowler; Salisbury owes his se-

lection to the paucity of top-

flight spinners. “The spin cup-

board is thin at present,"

agreed Graveney, England's

chairman of selectors, a situa-

tion that could COSt England
dear if the Ashes is played in

scorching weather:

Explaining the reason be-

hind paljshmy,

5 rncfry^fln ,
flffof

two poor Ifests agafngt South

Africa, Graveney said: “As far

as wrist spin goes, Ian is real-

tythe ontyoneandwe felt itjpru-

dent to give him one more
crack. He knows what is ex-

pected andwewantto seehim
bowl as he does in county crick-

et for Surrey."

As most Sri Lankan bats-

men appear to be weaned on
spin rather than milk, Salis-

bury's task, despite the com-
fort of familiar surroundings,
will not be an easy one.

Like a man forced to walk
the plank, his options are re-

ceding and every time he gets

hit for four, it will be like an-

other rapier jab from behind.

In such potentially trying cir-

cumstances, one cannot but

wish the fellow well Ifthe big
occasion has held both EGchand
Salisbury back, it is the main
reason why Hollioake the
younger has been picked in

the absence of any sustained

form for Surrey.

“We felt we needed an all-

rounder who was a stronger

bowler” said Graveney “and
there were times in the last Test

against South Africa when we
lotted undermanned bowling
wise.

‘As one of the players tar-

geted to have specialised

coachingfrom Bob Cottamand
Graham Gooch, Ben’s bowling
has come on a lot He also bat-

ted well in Sri Lanka on theA
tour last winter and he knows
most of their bowlers.”

As most players will tell

you, timing is everything in

sport and unless Hollioake

Caoncestershire’s Robert Dawson is bowled by Essex’s Mai* Hott for 13 before rain abruptly ended play at Colchester yesterday PeterJoy

to make an early departure

from Ttent Bridge after rain had

washed out any hope of play.

The umpires Dickie Bird

and Trevor Jesfy had little al-

ternative but to call the game
offwith large pools ofwater on

the outfield Heavy rain had fall-

en in the two hours up until the

scheduled start, leaving Trent

Bridge saturated.

Leicestershire kept up the

pressure on county champz-

onsbip title chasers Surrey and
Lancashire with an eight-

wicket win over Middlesex at

Grace Road. The hosts, in third

place, responded to their rivals'

victoriesyesterdayby recowfing
maximum points thanks to an
unbeaten third wicket stand of

82 between Iain Sutcliffe and
Ben Smith. Sutcliffe (40 not out)

and Smith (39no) came togeth-

er with Leicester struggling at

19 for2 chasinga victorytarget

of 101. The win moves Leicester

to within 39 points of leaders

Surrey with a game in hand.

Yorkshire’s Gavin Hamilton

turned in a career-best bonding

performance of five for 13 to

stew the 'tykes to a 114-run 1

vic-

toryover Glamorgan at Cardiff

It was a frustrating final day
for Worcestershire at Canter-

bury where they were unable

to diwmiRq Kent for their ex-

pected victoryand were forced

to settle for a draw.

AXA League
Durham v Lancashire

LmveRSIDG (Ok My): Mabdi Abandoned Due Rain,

yonrtam (2pts>. Uma»W™ (Xpts)

Durham ivon loss

LANCASHIRE MRons 6s 4* Bis HUn

M A Athenon cSpefchtb Saggers « 0 ’ * JI
J P Crawley c Colllngwoad b Killeen 7 0 ’ “ *

N H FWrtwoitwr not one
-f

° °
![

-

G D Lloyd b CotUngwood— -
.

A Fltncoff C Speight b Co1llnff«»d ~® ®
J J 0

*Wwftn Akram not out- - ® 0 u

Extras flt»5 w3J_.«.. ———
local jror A, 13.2 owrt) M

Wlteen *-1-6-1. M J Saggers

3-t-M. P D CoINngwood 2.2-0-1 1-2-

Ustphas: B Dudlesmn and R JuBart-

v Gloucestershire —

—

Ftt— (Zpcs). Gtoocrstwrsblr* (2pts)

Bisea wan toss

OMKSSmtSHtifE W.SO-
13 0 3 16 9

ft I Dawson b n 0 0 1 9
£j|»CJ Ball not out

W«*ra* (fclJ - ”'”
"Va

total (for t, 2-5 oners) —
C note 1 .5-0-12-1 , A P Cowan I-O-l-O.

Umpire: A Clartonn and MJ Kitchen-

Kent: v Worcestershire

Heat (2pt>), Worcester***”1 I2!**'

mTrtWOftrff won tan

WOROSTHKHWE Runs W » «* «“

*T M Moody C Marsh b Headley —
“J J ? 17 27

VS SolanW not out— 0 0 q u •*

G A HicK e Uong b 4 0 0 9 12

0 A LaarhenJale no* 1"1 *—
,

Extras (Ibl) ifi

ureal (for 2, 6*5 **»»*)——

—

Umpire: V A Holder I « Uoyds.

'^Sfclcesrarshlre v Suss«L-.
—

. .. »|K»wdaded PQQ* B*111-

UDCBrat: tone Day). **•***
.

PK* S““ PP^ „
* imrjriggwg----

MOinHMI-roH! PP“I
mia. KortJ»amp«>^»htr*

Nottinghamshire v Surrey

TRENT BRIDGE: [Ooe Day): NtKdi Abandoned D« TO

Rain. NottlngbansUr* Ppe|. Somey (2pcs|

Somerset » Derbyshire

TAUNTON: |On« Day): Maw* AbaodoiMd Doa TO Rain.

Somerset (3pcs), Derbyshire (2pcs)

VodaFone Challenge Series

Hampshire v Sri Lanka

SOUTHAMPTON [Day 2 of 3): Hampshire haw aeoted

347 tar 8 mfefcets agalnn Sri tanka

5r UmW non lost

HAMPSHIRE— Innings Overnight S47-8 [White 156,

Kendall 59)

Umpires: J C Bddintow and N A Madendee

No Play Yesterday Do* lb Rain.

Women’s Third Tfest Match

England v Australia

WORCESTER (Day S at A): Australia are leadAg Eng-

land by 36 nns mftb 9 nm-hmiagi Hkhets In hud

f-pcdotid won xb-

ENGLAND — First timings 2*3 [Brlcdn 72. Fitzpatrick 4-

100)
AUSTRALIA — Fire* Innings Oraraigtit 279-1 (KHghtley

50)
umpire A POM. and J Woe.

No Play bratanlay D«m lb Rata.

Britannic Assurance Table

Surrey

Lancashire

Laics

dkwd
Vwlcsldre

DwrbysHre
Hampshire

unarmfaftsldre

Glamorgan

Botham

MIddloSM
Nonfcama

p w D L Bat Bowl Pt*

14 9 3 2 35 50 235

14 8 1 5 25 44 212

13 7 0 6 31 35 196

13 8 4 1 14 50 195

13 5 3 5 36 47 178

13 5 4 4 27 48 167

14 5 3 « 17 49 164

13 5 G 2 21 42 149

13 4 4 5 23 47 149

13 4 6 3 26 46 145

14 3 5 6 31 45 142

14 3 7 4 22 53 135

13 3 5 5 26 44 133

13 4 • 3 21 38 132

14 3 7 4 19 51 130
14 2 G 6 24 40 114

13 2 4 7 25 - 36. 114

14 2 8 4 13 46 103

Britannic Assurance
Championship

Glamorgan v Ybrfcshlre

CARDIFF (Day 3 of 4): Vtactahb* (23po) beat Glamor-
gan (Spa) by 11* rons

Gtarnwgan wen low

YORKSHIRE— Fbxt toning* 306 (Hamilton 79. Sdebortom 54)

GLAMORGAN— Hnc butags 266 (Low 57, Hamilton 5-69)

YORKSHIRE— Second Innings Owandgt* 272-7 (Wood 62.

Thomas 4-65)

Second tamings Cooed
Rons 6s 4s BH Mie

G M Hamilton b ParHn _70 0 9 121 178

G D Gough b Parkin J 0 0 7 10

R J Sldebortom not out >....3 0 ’ 27 33

M J Hogged Hjw b Parkin X 0 0 8 9
Extras (b!2 R>27 wlO nb8) 57
IMal (86.4 owara) 296
Fall: 1-23. 2-27, 3-65, 4-85, 5-136. 6-196. 7-272. 8-275. 9-

290.
NomBng: O T Parkin 25.4-7-67-5, S Thomas 25-4-72-4. A
Dale 13-1-49-0. S P Jones 10-3-32-1, M P Maynart 2-0-13-

0. DA Coster 11-4-24-0.

GLAMORGAN — Second InolbfS
Rims 6s 4s Bis Mb

S P James c Middlebrwjk b Hoggarel 7 0 1 7 14

W L Law Sjw b SkJeboraom.^ 9 0 2 9 7

A Me c Clough b Mddlebroolc— .67 0 8 139 205

•M P Maynard c Blatey b HamDcon 29 0 6 52 78

P A Coney c McGrath b Hamilton ~~0 0 0 9 16

MJ Powell C Byas b Mlddletirealc JS4 0 10 81 92

ti Dawood c MhkOebrDoh b Hamilton. ^79 0 3 39 33

5 D Thomas c Hoggard b Hamilton A 0 0 11 15

D A Coster b Lehmann..... .0 0 0 7 15

0 T Parton b Hamilton mO 0 0 10
S P Jones not out A 0 0 1 3

Extras (t>5 U>7 w2 W98) 22

tool (58*4 oxers) -.222
W: 1-14, 2-22.3-84. 4-88, 5-186. 6-197. 7-206. 8-220. 9-

220.

Besritagi MJ HoggarO 18-4-55-1, R J SUebotcom 13-3-5S-

l,6M Hamilton 15-5^3-5. J D MWdlebroe* 8-3-31-2. A
McGrath 4-0-26-0. D S Lehmann 0.4-0-0-1.

umpire: J H Harris and A G T WWiahead.

Kent v Worcestershire

CANTERBURY (Day 4 of *)i JlaK (9pa) drew whb
NhckMkUic (IQpts)

nbrresKTihifp men foa
WORCfSmSIfflt— Rrst Inatags 360 pNeston 60. Patel

4-55)

RENT — Hret Imdngs 344 (Hooper 1 54. Chapman 4-79)

WORCESTERSHIRE — Second innings OreralgK 30041

(isthenfaie 79. Moody 59)

Second tnnlogs COatd
Runs to AS Bis BUn

«J Rhodes Ibwb Headley., -95 l 9 191 188

S R Umpire not our 0 0 J9
34

R K HKngwartft run ouc^.. 6 0 0 13 12

Ea»ra* (blO IblO w2 nb26)_ - 48

wcm (for 8 dec, 102.4 orere)- .-339

Rail; 1-3T, 2-43. 3-43. 4-51. 5-147. 6-299. 7-316, 8-333.

BowHag: D W Headley 1 6-2-56-3. B J Phillips 16-5-46-0. M
V Fleming 9-1-32-2. C L Hooper 23-4-B7-1. M M Patel 38.4-

9-92-1.

KENT — Second Innlngti

Rims 66 4s Bis MIR
D P Fulton c Solanhl b IIHngworth 15 0 2 36 66

E T Smllti b Chapman to 0 0 40 44

R W T Key Ibw b Moody 4 0 0 33 34

C L Hooper e Leather-dale b Moody ....33 0 5 48 47
A P Wells c Solankl b Moody 8 0 2 42 59

M V Fleming c Rhodes b Chapman S3 0 7 51 59

"IS A Marsh K>w b Chapman 10 0 1 21 26
B J Phillips b Moody 54 D 10 U 123

D IN Headley c HaFeez b Rawnsley JO 0 3 52 54

M M Patel nor out 55 1 7 96 94

1 B Thompson not out — S 0 1 22 33
Extras (b3 R>2 w4 nb14)

—

23

Tbed (tar 9, 87 «m) 270
Mb 1-27. 2-30. 3-46. 4-71. 5-84, 6-120. 7-127. 8-178. 5-244.

BowaUog: KJ Chapman 1 7-3-67-3. DA LoachecOaie 8-2-94),

TM Moody 24-8-63-4, RKilllngwonh 12-3-41-1. 5 RUm pit t

15-4-63-0. M J Rawnsley 11-7-22-1.

Umpires; V A Holder and J w Lloyds.

Leicestershire w Middlesex

LEICESTER (Dby 4 of 4}: LekSSBeRhlm (24ps) beaclMd-

dlarem (Gpts) by 8 aktaw
MittdlesiBr won :ces

MIDDLESEX — Ftrse Innings 307 (Weetes 139. Ram-

prahash 1 10. Millns 4-65)

LEICESTERSHIRE — First Innings 452 (SutcMfe 167.

Habib 84. WHs 67, Jehnun 4-129. HewHx 4-85)

BMOtESEX— SanoM kmingc Onenrigbc 1 53^ (Getting 73)

Second lontags Caned

Runs 6s As BN Mia
P N Weetes run out 49 0 4 131 163

IK R Brown Ibw b Ormond 20 0 2 46 62

J P HewlR e Maddy b Wells f 0 0 29 31

ft L Johnson not out .23 1 2 75 67
P C R Ibfnefl e Habib b NUIIns 6 0 1 16 14

Extras (b2 Ib12 nb4) 18
mol (1003 saw*) ... —.745
WU 1 -0. 2-0. 3-96, 4-1 34. S-l 43. 6-1 44. 7-1 88, B-l 99. 9-233.

Bowling! D J Millns 16.3-3-49-3. J Ormond 21-5-46-1. V J

tttefls 14-3-42-3. P V Simmons 24-6-42-1 . M T Brimson 24-

5-52-1. JM Oaftfo l-t-0-0.

lEKESTDCDGRE — SMOBd tamings

Runs 6s *s Bl* Mb
V J Wen c Gatling b Hewitx 8 0 2 8 8
D L Maddy C Getting b Johnson -...a 0 2 17 26
I J Sutcliffe not our 40 0 3 112 97
B f Smith not out 0 5 62 79
Extras (Ib3 nb2)__ 5ml (tar 2, 33 ow«rs) ioi
Rslh 1-13, 2-19.

Bowflnr. ft L Johnson 6-1-33-1. J P Hewritt 5-1-16-1. P N
Wtefltes 1 1-3-24-0, P C R Wtaell 10-i-l frO. M R Rampnrtwsh
f-0-9-0.’

Umpires; ft Palmer and R A White.

SPORT/19

Trouble
mounts
for Vogts

Ben Hollioake: Recalled

makes a complete hash of the

opportunityhe isprobablycer-
tain to tour Australia- Not so
Flintoff who following a rough
introduction at the hands of
South Africa will probablyhave
to settle for an A tour thiswin-
ter: Unlike Hickand Salisbury,

at least he has a safety net
ENGLAND XU (tar Iktt tntet Sri
Lwfca, The OmJ, starting 27 AHftnt)

:

AJ Stewart (capt. whll Age 35 Vbk» 80.
M A Atherton 30. BA: M A Butcher 26.
13: N Hussain 30. 34. J P Crawley 26. 25.
M R Ramprakash 28. 28; G A Hick 32
48; BC Hollioake 20. 1; DGCorV 27. 24;
I D K Salisbury 28.

1

V. D Gough 27. 25:
A ft C J=raser 33, 43; A D MunaHy 29. 9.

THOMAS HELMER yesterday

became the latest member of

Germany's obi guard tojoin the

rebellion against coach Berd

Vogts and announce he will

not play for the national team.

“The coach has his own
ideas. I’ve got mine and as
they don’t meet, it doesn’tmake
sense [to carry on).” said the

3S-vear-oId Bayern Munich
captain.

Hehner announced he was
ending his international ca-

reeras Vogts was preparingto
name his squad for two friend-

lies against Maltaand Romania
early next month.

They will be Germany’s first

games since their quarter-final

defeat by Croatia in the World
Cup lastmonth. After witness-
ing a disastrous performance
from his ageing team in
France, Vogtsvowed torebuild

and steer Germany back into

the world’s elite.

JQrgen Klinsmann, and the

defenders Jtirgen Kohler, Ste-

fan Reuter and Olaf'Dion have
allended their international ca-

reers, and Vogts has already

said he will not pick the veter-

an libero Lothar MatthaOs for

the Malta match.

The 36-year-old Andreas
Kflpke, who is sharing goal-

keeping duties at Marseilles

with the newcomer Stephane

Porato, wDl also be left out ofthe

national team, as Vfagts has
named OliverKahn as his new
No l.

Andreas Moller, the Borus-

sia Dortmund midfielder; and

Thomas Hfissler both said on

Saturday that Vogts had in-

formed them theywould not be
picked either:

The30-year-oldM&llei; who
has played 82 times for Ger-

many; said he wanted to con-

tinue his international careen

“1 have asked Berti Vogts not

to count me out” he said.

Hassles 32 and with 97 caph.

was more vague about his
plans, saying he would be avail-

able for selection in case of an
emergency. “I don’t want to

stay in the way of Uie recon-

struction ofthe national team."

he said.

Vogts has made a bold move
by recalling Stefan ElTenbcrg.
the controversial Bayern mid-
fielder, who has not played for

Germany since being locked

out ofthe team for making an
obscene gesture to fens at the
1994 World Cup in the United
States.

Marseilles scored five sec-

ond half goals to complete an
astonishing 5-4 victory over
Montpellieron Saturday and in

doing so went to the top ofthe

French league. At half-time,

trailing 4-0, the home side were
jeered off the pitch but left the

Velodrome as heroes after the

fairytale turnaround.

Laurent Blanc, the French
World Cup defender, scoredan
injury-time penalty to complete

the second half revival which

was sparked by Christophe
Dugarry.

He laid on Marseilles
1

first

goal for Florian Maurice then

headed two more within nine

minutesbefore Eric Roy’s 83rd-

minute equaliser.

Montpellier scored four

goals, with Ibrahima Bakayoko
scoring twice, in a 19-minute

nightmare first half spell for

Marseilles and their young
goalkeeper Porato, who was
making his debut in front of

60,000 fans.

Girondins Bordeaux, the

only other team on maximum
points, beat Auxerre 1-0 at

home and lie second on goal dif-

ference. Monaco, leaders at

the start of the day; were held

O-OatTbulouse.

Rangers* Porto’s

Victory flying

marred start to

by row season
SCOTTISH ROUND -UP OVERSEAS ROUND -UP

FAR FROM sitting back and
smiling while their Old firm ri-

vals Celtic have been in open
warfare with their club's offi-

cials, Rangers have been scrap-

ping among themselves, but

flKfrheadaM<±,DkiArivocaat

believes arguments among
players are a healthy sign.

Rangers’ captain. Lorenzo
Amoroso, again found himselfat

the centre of controversy fol-

lowing the 3-1 Premier Division

victory at Rttmamock on Sat-

urday. Exciting as the match
was, the most notable action

came afterwardswhen Amoro-
so almostcame to blows with his

German team-mate, Jdrg Al-

bertz, as theplayers began their

warm-down. The goalkeeper

Lionel Cfaarbonnier and Rod
Wallacehad to puB Alberta away
as he harangued the Italian.

Alberts was apparently in-

censed at thewayAmoroso had
handed Kilmarnock’s Paul
Wright a goal with a sloppy

back-pass. It was an astonish-

ing scene so close to the Uefo
Cup game in Greece against

PAOK Salonica, where Rangers
defend a 2-0 lead.

At least Rangers won com-

fortably enough, with Rod Wal-

lace scoring earfy and Albertz

adding the second from the

penalty spot After Wright’s

goal, Kilmarnock's hopes were

dented by the dismissal ofJim
Lauchlan, and Charlie Miller

added Rangers' third.

Kilmarnock are alsoin Uefa

Cup action this week, trying to

overhaul a 2-0 deficit at home
against Sigma Olomouc.

Mark Burtfoifi officially came
of age last Tuesday when he
turned 18, but it was on the

Parkhead stageyesterdaythat

he matured as a footballer: By
scoring a dramaticwinnerwith

six minutes remaining of

Celtic’s home meeting with

Dundee United. BurchHl, who
has progress from the youth

ranks, announced his arrivaL

Steve Hilton shone for the

Leagueleaders,Hearts, in their
2-0 home win over Aberdeen,
Themidfielderscoredthe first

goal aftersixminutes tolaunch

a fine individual and team per-

formance, with the points se-

cured fay Steve Pressley with a
second after 11 minutes.

PORTO OPENED theirdefence

of the Portuguese title, which
they have won for the past four

years, with a 4-0 rout of Rio Ave.

The Brazilian midfielder
Doriva Junior opened the scor-

ing after 19 minutes with a

powerful shot from outside the

penalty area and the winger

Nuno Capucho put Porto 2-0

ahead in the 34th when he fired

an angled shot over the goal-

keeper from outside the area.

The Polish striker Grzegorz
Mielcarsld. who replaced sus-

pended Brazilian strikerJardel

scored twice in the 71st and
79th minutes.

Benfica, traditionally one of

the main title challengers but

struggling with weak finances,

beat Estrela Amadora 2-0 at

home on Friday
Sporting Lisbon, the third

force in the league, play at Vi-

toria Setubal today.

Retired goalkeeper Walter

Zenga was honoured on Sat-

urday at Foxboro Stadium,
Massachusetts, where he
ended his playing career.

Considered one of the all-

time great international goal-

keepers during his years

playing for Italy, Zenga, 38, re-

turned to Poxboro, where he

finished his career with the

New England Revolution of

Mqjor League Soccer Zenga,

who retired last year after

playingone season in the fledg-

ling professional league, was
given a special tribute during

half-time of New England’s

match against Los Angeles on
Saturday.

Ossie Ardiles is in better

shape than Christian Gross,

who now sits in his old man-
agerial hot seat at Totten-

ham. Ardiles’ side Shimizu

S-Pulse started the second

half of the J League season

with a commanding 4-2 win

over Yokohama Flugels on
Saturday.

Goals by Masaaki Sawano-

bori, Oliva, Jui^ji Nishizawo

and the substitute Kenta
Hasegawa were more than

enough to secure the victory.
.

“We didn’tplayaswell aswe
could today,” said Ardiles, but

,

he added that S-Pulse bad'
every chance of winning the

second stage.

* . .
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Icelanders at

odds for Todd
BY DAVE HADFIELD

Bradford City

Bolton Wanderers

ITWAS an Icelandic two-step fiar

Bolton at Bradford, with Arnar

Gunnlaugsson twice responsi-

ble for giving them the lead only

for his compatriot at the back

to be implicated in giving it

away.

Gunnlaugsson scored one

goal and made another in a dis-

play that suggested he has

found his ideal role in English

football, freelancingbehind the

front two and causing all man-

ner of trouble.

But Gudni Bergsson was
twice at fault for equalisers

that deprived Bolton and
Gunnlaugsson ofwhat they de-

served against a Bradford side

that went on the most ambi-

tious spending spree in its his-

tory over the summer:
The goalmouth at a sodden

Valley Parade were fenced off

during the pre-match kick-

about Fbr 19 minutes it looked

as though that cordon might

just as well have been left in

place, but then Gunnlaugsson

claimed a delightful second

goal of the season to add to his

equaliser at Crystal Palace on

the opening day.

FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP
Ybtanlay
A Villa (1) 3 Hlkkflebrgh (0)1
Joachim 6
Charles 52
Thompson 78
Saturday

Charlton—

Beck 62
29.559

Chariton —5 Southampton -0
Chelsea 1 Newcastle 1

Derby .O Wimbledon 0
Leicester 2 Evorton .... o
Liverpool •——•0 Arsenal O
Nottm Forest _1 Coventry 0
Tottenham O Shnff Wed —..3
West Ham 0 Man Utd 0

1998 PREMIERSHIP MATCHES
LIVEON SKY
Ibday: Leeds v Blackburn
30 Aug: Newcastle v Liverpool*

9 Sept: Chelsea v Arsenal
13 5epe Tottenham v Middlesbrough*
20 Sepe Arsenal v Manchester Utd*
21Sepe Blackburn v Chelsea
24 Sep*: Manchester Utd v Liverpool

27 Sepe Leicester v Wimbledon*
28 Sepe West Ham v Southampton
4 Oct: Liverpool v Chelsea*

1 8 Oct: Covencry v Sheff Wednesday*
19 Occ Leicester v Tottenham
25 Oce Blackburn v Aisenal*

1 Nor. Middlesbrgh v Norrm Fores r"

2 Nov: Tottenham v Charlton

8 Nov: Leeds v Sheffield Wednesday*
1 5 Nov: Coventry v Everton*

16 Nov: Nottingham Forest v Derby
22 Nov: Derby v West Ham*
23 Nov: Evenon v Newcastle
29 Nov. Liverpool v Blackburn*
6 Dec: Middlesbrough v Newcastle*
7 Doe: Sheff Wed v Nottm Forest

13 Doe Wimbledon v Liverpool*

14 Dec: Leeds v Coventry
1 6 Dee Manchester United v Chelsea
20 Dee Arsenal v Leeds*
21 Dec Charlton v Aston Villa

26 Dee Blackburn v Aston Villa

29 Dee Chelsea v Manchester United
‘AU Sunday matches kick off at 4.0;

others or 8.0.

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE
FIRST DIVISION

Yesterday
Bradford (1)

—

Rankin 42
Mills 38

Bolton (1) J2

Gunnlaugsson 19
Blake 60 13,183

Saturday
Bristol City

Crystal Palace,
GrimsbyGrimsby
Norwich
Port Vale
Portsmouth
Sheff Utd
Sunderland ..._,

Wotvec

—1 Watford 4
—

1

Craw* 0
_3. Oxford 0
_1 Huddersfield 0
...4 OPR 2
—O west Oram 3
—0 Ipswich— n
-.O Birmingham -2
_5 P-anmera 0
—1 Swindon

ATTENDANCES
FA CABLING PREMIERSHIP: HMmM of
the day: 44 *29 ILlwrpool v Arsenal), Lowest:

Somme 55.052 (Man Utd v Irceaer)
lb.*08 lOurHon ii Souttunyxon)

error thei
9 £58

(by: 59.7380
9 ESS (Mothmarf * Ounfemtine)
eMtM W.738iCeidc » DirndeeUtd.low
5309 (Dmtandne v Dundee) Bn* DM-

fckxL Klghmt of tba daw 5.758 (Faltdtk

> Hibenwnl Lowes t: 498 (Stranraer v> Hibernian! Lowes t: 43;

Clydebank). of tho
(Hibenhan w Stranraer) Lowi
raet « CNdebank). Second t

(Stranraer v
nan 8.000
= 488 (Stron-

the South) Lowest 616 (ABcu u Inverness
CD Highest of the season: 2.030 (Parrkck
* Queen or the South) Lowest: 485 (East
File v Alloa

i ThH Dhtalon: Highast of (be
day: 1 289 (Ross County u Montrosei. Low,
sc 300 (Brechin v Queen's Park], Highest
of die season: 1.769 (Ross County ilbn-
tinsel. Low«ti 263 (East Stirling »
Biechini

TODAY
FOOTBALL (7245 unless stated]:
FA Carling Premiership: Leeds v
Blackburn (8.0]. Football Confer-
ence: Hednesford v Hereford: Kid-
derminster v Telford.

CRICKED AKA Life League (one
day 5.05): Yorkshire v Lancashire (at
Headingtey).

RAQNG (Rat meetings fai capitals):

BEVERLEY (First race 2.0);
BRIGHTON (2.15).

TOMORROW
FOOTBALL: Uefa Cup second qual-
ifyingraoBd second leg: KUmamoek
(Oj v Sigma Olomouc (2); WOK
Salonika (0) v

“
Rangers
tap first

(21 (7.30).

round sec-Worthington Cap first round
and leg: Crystal Palace (1) u Ion

(1); Hartlepool (0) v Bolton (I) i

Nationwide Football League First

Division: Sunderland v Watford.

Neil Cox, oneofanumber of

Premiership signings who
missed much of last season's

doomed campaign, putthe ball

into the middle. Dean
Holdsworth’s dummyinducing

a moment's hesitation and
r^mnlflugsson nipping between

the two central defenders to

guide home a shot with his

weaker right foot.

Bradford grabbed their first

equaliser; through one of their

close-season captures. Isaiah

Rankin was a prolific scorer in

Arsenal’s reserves and natu-

rally gets tagged as a poor

man’s Ian Wright

He showed the right sort of

pace to embarrass the defiance

but only timed his run well

enough to beat the off-side trap

when he gave Bergsson a cou-

ple ofyards startand surged past

him to tuck the ball into the net
But Bolton took control when
rainnlnngssnn, again free on
the left put over the most invit-

ing of crosses, and itwas metby
an equally good downward head-

er from Nathan Blake.

Bolton's self-assurance

moved 15) anothernotch andwith

some football of Premiership

qualify but Bradford got (heir re-

ward and theirfirst points ofthe

by sticking at their task

Two corners put pressure on

Bolton in the dying minutes,

and from the second, flightedm
byPeterReagrie,&eir other ex-

pensive new forward Lee Mills

gotawayfrom Bergsson toheed
h«firrf:goal«ancAhKg!ni 1rftTis-

fer from Fort Vale.

“There’s a bit of a weight on
your shoulders when you’re a
big signing at this club," Mills

admitted. “The ball and chain's

off my leg now. But Bolton are
great on the ban, the way they
knock it about"

Sometimes, in the first Di-

vision as well as the Premier-

ship, that isn't enough. Thatwas
certainly the view ofthe Bolton

manager Colin Ibdd, when he
emerged from the changing
rooms.

“We've had a chat for 10

minutes about defending and
the timeswe concede goals. He
said: “If we’re going to mah?
progress in this division we’re
going to have to play a lot bet-

ter than we’ve done today in

most departments.”
Bradford City (4-4-2): wash: Lawrence.
Moore. O'Brien. Dreyer. Beagrie. Bolland
(Jacobs, 71). WhaDey. Grant (Westwood.

No hiding
place for

Taylor’s

team
NATIONWIDE

NORWICH head an unheal#

quartet at tin- top of BrW

65); Mills. Rankin. Substitutes not
used: Edtnho.
BotbnWndmn (3-5-2): iaaskieiatnen:

Todd. Bergsson, Rsh; Cat, Jensen. Fraud-
sen. Gunnlaugsson. PhflttpE Blake, HokJ-
wronh. Subsacutes net mad; Whitlow.
Gudjahraon, Gardner.
Referee; T Heflbron (Newton AycEITieJ.

Bookings; Bolton: Frandsen.

Man of the match: Guitnlauesson.
Attendance: 13,163. Gudni Bergsson (left) is given the brush-offby Bradford’s match-saver Lee Mills yesterday ARsport

quartet at the top ot uw

Sonwide League after t rag

Bellamy’s hat-trick helped

Bruce Rioch’s men toa 4-2 win

over Queen's Park Rangers at

Carrow Road.

But Sunderland,whowyre de-

nied a return tothe Premiership

inJune, will slug itout with Wat-

ford for the outright leadership

ofthe First Division at (he Sta-

dium of Light tomorrow night.

The Hornets kept their win-

ning run going with a 4-1 tri-

umph at Bristol City. Ihe team

which followed them up from

the Second Division last term,

but their manager, Graham

Taylor, said: “When we go to

Sunderland there will be no hid-

ing. All eyes will be on us and

it will be a bigger test than any**

thing we’ve had so for.”

Norwich, and especially the

youngWelshman Bellamy, cer-

tainly grabbed their opportu-

nities against QPR. Bellamy s

treble included two goals in the

first six minutes.

Rangers could have done

with some oftheir former play-

er nanny Dichio’s finishing.

The tall striker, who left them

for a spell in Italy, scored twice

for the Wearsiders in the 5-0

thrashing of Tranmere.

PI Pts GD W D L F A W tor nnnt os rjglt Upcoming matches

1 Charlton +5. r-.K (H. l9SapU«apooi |

2 Leicester +2 1 0 0 2
5HxnDvBfadtaro(AJ.9SipMdAsbcirt
(H). 12 SepAnenaf (H. 19 Sq» Derby W

3 Aston Villa

4 Wimbledon

5 Arsenal

6 Liverpool

7 West Ham

2
i
a':

.
+2

;

> ,:fl . V -
3:

;

r.1 o >

2 k +2 1 0 0 3 1 0 1

2 A:-.- +1 -
1 ,0 Q i- 1 0 1

2 A +1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

2 A +1 0 0 • 0 1

fr 1 0

•WkTttedcnfttS:

Sana** leafsM.9 Sep WfcstHam (A). 12
SqiMoiVlb (A). 19 SepSMIWed (H)

Sfday Chirtaan{Hl.NSra> OieHea(J
12SdpLNnemrW.20S8plttnUldt

SkndwNwKaBk(AL9Sqpk2a«wyH.12
Sap Wfcst Ham (A). 19Srp Chariton (H)

LSSapWJknfctottonfr

SSwiPtonfiaocP

8 Sheff Wed +10 0 1 0

o; d 2

10 Nottm Forest 0 0 1

11 Man Utd

12 Newcastle

13 Derby

14 Blackburn

15 Leeds

• 0. '

0 .. -1 Q 2

0 0 t 0 0

757. o a

16 Chelsea -10 1 0 1

17 Htiddfesbrongti ;-2]l 0 -

. ; 1
y^Qri ..-tf

‘

18 Everton -2 0 1 0 0

19 Tottenham .2. o- 1-:-5M'dr.;'o>
:

ar-o:

20 Southampton -6 0 0 1 1

1 1 0 0 3 0 LW San>itayAson1A(H}.9SapDerty(A). 12
Sep Btaddwm M. 19Sw IMrrtofcoon (A)

1 0 0 1 0 1 WL Samt^WatHin>(Ve.9S(pLMtpfXil(A).
12StoManUBHW. 19Sap NewaadeM

0 0 0 112 UW SbBadwSoudwnpmn(Ai.9Stofiaoi (rt.

12S^CMssa (AJ.19SapVMarMmM
•2. 0 1 0 -0. 0 DD 8 5op Charkon(M. l2SapCoransry M.

20S«p#Aenai(A).2ASep Uuapodfi)

O' 0 1 0 "1 T" "biT —SteictaytkerpocrtHl.bSepAsiXriVb (AJ.12
ScpSotdlHniplDn (FQ.19MpQMcnry (A)

iO 0 . 1 0 0 0 (fj. nsepOnton (nj, l9Sap£dcBaBr(lf

0 0 0 0 0 0 D foday Leeds (A). 29 Ang Locestw (H). 9
Sep lattmtixn (A). 1 2 Sep Sheff Wed (A)

;
Of o-;. 1 b 0 0' • TxlgyTfi1ilini(H TklfloyV4i< tot li|A|i

i

8SN»Scutarq3ioy(H). t2SepEycrtgi

i 0 0 112 LD
99apArsrelM.12SepNaomR)«M. 19
S^aaeMunH2SSqiMddesbn^in

:
0A :;JPL

Sandn DertyW.»SnpU*effler(A).
.
139v%orahmW,19%pawnfi(I4

0 0 0 10 2 DL
Snwd^fomriiamH^SepNcnmFbeajA).
12SepLeeds(h).19Sq»Mcifesl>n4i(A)

b.r !•; ;3 :

-

2 0 0 10 5 LL
SMantan IMcctniFont ftO. 8Sqi Leeds (W.
l254pf*e«cast)e(A).l9SapTbaeriham(H)

PI Pts GS

Home

W D L F A

Away

W D L

1 Norwich 3 9 . 8 2 0- 0.6 3- ;1 j Q - 0

2 Birmingham 3 9 7 1 0 0 3 1 2 0 0

3 Watford 3 9 7 10 0 1 0 .2. - 0 r 0

Most mat on right

1 : JtfWtM ;,

Upcoming marches

pSafr Watford {Ay. *_*ap
r
BomsieyfN

Saont») Barnsley (H). *1 0r«jrcsrS~
(H). 5 Sep Bury (H). 8 Sap Stockport (HJ

HWImvv lrtfctoyH**«*{A}.'W,
|SSR»PtaWlBt|H).M

4 Wolverhampton
|

5 West Brain
j

6 Sunderland

7 Bury _j
8 Bolton

|

9 Crystal Palace
;

10 Stockport

11 Grimsby

12 Crewe
1

13 Sheffield Utd
|

14 Huddersfield
{

15 Ipswich
I

16 Barnsley
|

17 Bristol City

18 Portsmouth

19 Bradford City

20 Swindon

21 Oxford

IiWq Watford, 31 Ant Stockport (HJ.
S Sap tpmSeh (A). 8 Sop Port Vaks (A)

!9Muw l»fanMdi |M. 31 Aen-Wfeefoid M.
SSop Cnawg(A). 8S-p BnaoolCW(H)

swuntey Shelf Utd (H). 1 SapN<*vvicn<A).
3Sep Parc VMe (H), 8 Sop ifat Brom (A)

—>—

8

Rf SaxkoorcW. 2t1 r^Jaiirocin

;

(HlSSeplfltg&ttro&8StoQitw«W
Sondw C Rtoce (H). 31 An Waives (A).

5 Sap Grimsby (Hi.8 Sap Bkmlngiam (W|

itotMOa* Gofort M).~SL taMBA (A)
™

S Sop, staayatwes^ awtuna W:
SMnrdraQRFt(M. M Awk9vWLM(M.S
SvSu&rbndlfq.SSvOyiCVFUlCSfH)

.VSanGrtrotyJ

1 1 1

1 0 0 2 0 2 LWL
|
[AJ. 5 Sep Shrfrutd [H).8Scp vStfOd (HJ

0 o 2 -. o . g. o

3 0 0 1 1 3 DLD SKMi Birminatiam si Aug Cocnvd
IH) . 3SipQPR (ft. 8 NvMch (H]

6 0 '
.1 0 1 • 1 'opi./ MwtelmnmM. Sn Aqgltoddanftei

2 0 1 0 1 1 LDP Sanby Huddersfield MJ. 31 At* OPR
(H). SSnp Oxford Uad |A). 8 Sep Boy (A)

5 Q 0 I

.

:
0 •i ..LPp:: •

MkyCnraW.-M AwBkronwn (H).

.

S Snp fonmtre .(*! n.fip IpMkBW

0 0 0 2 1 3 LPL Sm*M Hare Vbie (HL 31 te Buy (AJ. 5
Sap Bristol cky (H), 9 Sap oZtaa CM (hq

2 0 1 -.1 2 A
22 Tranmere

23 OPR

24 Port Vale

Saturday Bristol C tAJ. SI Aug C Palace

|
(A), a Sap Bradford (H). S Sep QPR (A)

VMlij tkiy»a. 81 omanawwuai flo.-
g 5ap aartwey |K),3 8ep •Hjorpcfefrq:

;

Saturdm Sudndan W. 31 Aon Ipwfck M. S
Sq> Baton (A).8 Sap Mkatvnnn fa

Football Conference: Barrowv Don-
caster Dover v Stevenage: Hayes v
Yeovil; Keccerincy Woking: KJngkon-
ian vRusfiden & Dianonds: Leek Tbwn
v Moreumbe: Southport v NortTv
wieh: welling v Famborougti.

QDCKETi Second NatWest Under-
19 Intnmatfcmal Match (first day
of Fou 1 1,0): England v PaWstan [at

Taunton). AKA life League (one
day 5.0): Gloucestershire v Sorner-

set far Bristol).

RACING: UNGRELD (2.30): PONTE-
FRACT (2.15).

WEDNESDAY
FOOTBALL: European Cup second
qualifying round second lag: LKS
Lodz (0) v Manchester Utd (2) (8.05);

NK Croatia Zagreb (0) v Celtic (f)

(7.30).

WcvihbgtonCup firstround second
leg: Queen's Park Rangers (0) s W3I-
sa> (0): Reacfing (1) v Peterborough (1).

Football Conference: Forest Green
v Cheltenham.
CRICKETS Britannic Assurance
Coonty ChamptonsMp (first day of
four; 1 1X1): Derbyshire v Durham (at

Derby): NcrtJwnptonshire v Kent (at

Northampton): Nottinghamshire v
Leicestershire (of Worksop CQ: Sus-
s& v Hampshire far Hove): Worces-
tershire v Warwickshire (at mrtetterj:
VbritsHre v Essen for Scarborough).

RUGBY UNION; dub Matt* Umel-
li v Saracens (6.1 5).

RACING: CARLISLE (2.20); UNG-
RELD (2.10): Worcester (2.0).

OBCKEH CornhiU Insurance Hast
Match (first day of five, Including
Sunday, 11.0): England v Sri Lanka
(at The Oval). Britannic Assarancn
Coonty Ghanudonsfalp (first day of
four. Including Sunday, 11.0):
Gloucestershire v Somerset (at Bris-

tol).

RUGBY UNION: dob Match: Water-
loo v Manchester (6.0).

brook, Dublin). Representative
Matches; Munster v Edinburgh
Reivers (7.0) fat Musgrave Pant.
Cork): Ulster v Glasgow Caledonians
(7.30) far Aavenhffl, Belfast).

RM3NG: GOODWOOD p.10); NEW-
MARKET (2.0): THIRSK (220).

RACING; FOLKESTONE (2.1 5): MUS-
SaBURGH (2.30): Cartmel {5.15).

THURSDAY
RX7TBALJL: Enropean Cap4HfeBiersr

Cup qualifying round second Iw
CSKAfQev (1) v Cork Oty (2) (5.0): R:
Hdca(2)vBffligorOiy(0) (5.0): Hearts

(1) v FC Lantana (OJ (7.30); MatxaU
Haifa (1) vQentoran (0) (4.0). Friond-

ly: Sdby Tbwn v Rocherham (7.30).

FRIDAY
FOOTBALL: Nationwide Football
La*g«Hu* DhrUon: Crewe v Brad-
ford: Whttarri v Wolverhampton.
Third DhMon: Halifax v Shrews-
bury.

RU<®Y LEAGl^iJJBSportsSoper
Laagwc Leeds v Sheffield (7.45).

RUGBY UNION: GuinmMS Irish
Inter-Provincial Championship;
Leinster v Connacht (6.30) (at Donny-

SATURDAY
FOOTHALL (3.0 unless stated):fA
Carting Premiership: Arsenal v
Charlton; Blackburn v Leicester,
Coventry v West Ham: Everton v Hsc-
tenham: Middlesbrough v Derby:
Sheffield Wed v Aston Villa:

Southampton v Nottingham Forest;
Wimbledon v Leeds.
Nationwide Football League first
Division: Birmingham v Barnsley;
Bolton v Sheffield Utd: Huddersfield v
Portsmouth: Ipswich v Sunderland:
Oxford Utd v Grinsby: Queen's Raric

Rangers v Bury: Stockport v Crystal
Palace; Swfndon v Rjrx Lble: Tranmere

SECOND DIVISION
Bournemouth .~S Rnfhmfl 0
Burnl«| .0 ferit .... 1

Colchester 0 FtaPron —

1

OJUIngtiani 0 Bristol Rows -O
Macooffeld 0 Lincoln Cftj a
Man dty 0 Wrantinm —

0

Northampton „1 Notts County —

1

Oldham 2 CbosMrfMkl 0

FOOTBALL
CONFERENCE
ham .1 Hno—— —

I

nr - - i Wiliiwiaiostnr ...0
ough 1 Kumhil 3

Reading 3
Wigan......—..—

3

Wycombe ..—.....I

P

NartbMkh
Rmhden—
SMMHp

Bournemouth —3
Fulham 3

Walsall 3
Colchester— 3

Himwafl 3
Prescan 3

Bristol Rovers.

3

Notts County_3
Wrexham 3
Man Oty 3

Walsall -

W D L
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
2 1 0
2 0 1

2 0 1

York 3
Literal., dty 3
Reading 3

Wigan 3
Blackpool 3
Oldham 3
Burnley 3
Chesterfield —

3

Noithunpum 3

GUHuglfOi .. . 3
Macclesfield 3
Wycombe—.— .. 3

F A Pts
9 4 9
7 1 9
5 0 9
3 » 7
5 3 6
3 4 6
7 5 4
5 3 4
5 4 4
5 4 4
3 3 4
2 4 4
2 4 4
1 2 4
4 7 3
3 2 3
3 6 3
3 6 3
2 3 3
1 3 3_
2 4 2
1

.
2.1

0 3 1

2 5 0

P
Rwshdan— 3
Snmnage 3
Southport -3
Kiagsmrian 3
UeOnesferrt, . .. 3

WOLF
3 0 0 9
3 0 0 5
3 0 0 6
2 10 3

Kettering —3
Hereford. 3

2 10 4
2 0 16

Hortharidi 3
Purer ... —

3

2 0 13
2 0 12
2 0 13111511131115

Leek Tanm 3
Dnncaster— 3
Vroell 3
Cheltenham—^—

3

Forest Gran—

3

•fatford 3
Fbruborough—3
WoUng 3

10 2 510 2 4
10 2 1

10 2 4
0 2 14
0 12 2
0 12 1

0 12 3
0 0 3 4

THIRD DIVISION
Brantford .3 Brighton—
Carlisle....—. O Rochdale
DarBngton ..—2 HaHfaa -
Hartlepool —
PMarberoagli

.

Plymouth
Rotherham
Scarborough _
Swansea
Ibrqtuy—

.1 Scunthorpe—.2

.1 Southend 1
_2 Barnet —

O

-2 Cantb Utd—.0
-2 Mansfield 3
.1 Leyton Orient—

1

Celtic
Rangers—
Aberdeen—
Kflmarnock,

Rotherham .

Halifax
Southend

—

Scunthorpe

Mansfield 3

Utd 3
Cardiff 3
Hartlepool.— 3

Peterborough _3
Darlington 3
Leyton Orient _3
Shrewsbury 3

Carlisle
Rochdale

.

Brighton 3
Scarborough 3
Hall 2

D L P A Pts
0 0 9 2 9
1 0 5 2 7
1 0 5 3 7
0 16 4 6
0 15 16
0 15 5 6
0 14 3 6
0 13 16
0 13 3 6115 4 4114 3 4114 3 4114 4 4114 5 4114 5 4
0 2 3 6 3
0 2 2 4 3
0 2 2 4 3
0 2 2 4 3
0 2 13 3112 4 1
1 2 2 5 1
0 3 3 6 0
0 2 2 5 0

St Johnstone—2 0 110 1 1
Dundee Utd 3 0 12 14 1

FIRST DIVISION

Mdrli
St Mirren
Airdrie
Clydebank
Hibernian- ...

Ayr

SECOND DIVISION
» 1 Inverness CT —

RYMAN LEAGUE PREMIER DfVISION.-
Aylesbury 2 Carshalton 0; Basingstoke 2
Dulwich 1 : Bishop's Stortford 1 BHlericay
1: Bromley 6 Heybridge 1; Chesham 2
Enfield 0: Dagenham & Redbridge 1 Bore-
ham Wood 1: Gravesend 0 Sc Albans 1:
Hampton 3 Hendon 1; Purfieet 1 Alefer-
shotibum 1; Sutton UtdOSkmgh 1; Wal-
ton it Hersham 2 Harrow Borough 2.
First Dhrtslna: Berkhamsted 0 Mrtesey
1 : Came* island 0 Maidenhead Utd 4: Cray-
don 2 Staines 0; Hltchln 4 Grays 0;
Leatherhead 1 Worthing 0: Layton Pennant
1 Bognor Regis 2; Uxbridge 4 Wembley
0: Wealdstone I Romltordo; Whyteleate
0 Oxford Oty T; Yeading 1 Braintree 2.
Second Division: Abingdon Town 0 Edg-
ware 2: Bedford 2 Marlow 1; ChaUtant St
Peter 0 Thame 2: Harlow Dmti 3 Horsham

Alloa
Lhbttm.

0 East Fife 0
i 1 Forfar — 1

2 Queen of Sooth J
P W D 1. F A Pts
3 2 1 0 4 1 I

CjL—3 2 1 0 4 2 7
3 1 2 0 4 2 5
3 1115 3 4
3 1113 3 4
3 1113 3 4
3 0 2 1 4 5 7

i 3 0 2 1 3 4 2
i of Sth 3 0 2 12 4 2

THIRD DIVISION
BemhJi 2 AMon 1

1: Hungerford 2 'footing & Mitcham 1:

Leighton 2 Wokingham i; Met PoOee O
Banstead S; Northwood 2 Hertford 3;Banstead S; Northwood 2 Hertford 3;
Windsor 6 Eton 1 Barking 2: Wlctum 0
BradtneD 2; Wlvenhoe 0 Hemel Hempstead
0. Third Division: Camberiey 9 Edam 0;
Cheshunt 2 ware 1; Oapron 3 Tilbury 1:

Corinthian Casuals 0 Wingate £ Finchley
1: East Thurrock 3 Aueley Cn Epsom 4 Ewel
2 Dorking 1; FlacfcmeJI Heath 4 Tring 0:
Ford 1 Hornchurch 1; Kingsbury 1 Southall
4: Lewes 1 Croydon Adi 1.

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEA0UE
Premier OMsIon: Armthorpe Welfare 1
Arnold 2; Brigs 4 Glasshoughton Welfare
0: Buxton 2 ftcfcerkig 1: Denaby 1 Stave-
ley MW 2; EccleshHI 1 HaBam 0; Garforth
2 Ossen Town 2; Ossett Albion 0 Uv-

Cowdenbaath—2 East Stirling—

1

Dumbarton 0 Trrnluimrainli T
Ross County.— ....3 Montrose 1

P W D L F A PU
Roes County 3 3 0 0 12 1 8

3 0 0 8 3 9
2 0 1 3 2 6

ersedge 2: ftmtefract Cols 0 North Fer-
tlby 3: Selby 1 Mai dry MW i; Tharidey 0
Sheffield I.

JEW50N EASTERN LEAGUE Pnunlv
DhrfcUott; Diss 2 Wroxham 2; Fakertham 3
Warboys 1 : Felbcsfcowe Port & fown 1 Sud-
bury Wanderers 2: Gorteston 1 wanon I;
Huron o Great Yarmouth 0: Ipswkh wan-
derers 2 Woodbridge 1 : Lowestoft OHar-

Brectain 3 1 2 0 4 3 S
finaen’s Parit—3 1115 3 4
Benridfe 3 1113 5 4
Sw»hnnnmdr- 3 1 0 2 3 3 3
East Sttrtbg 3 0 1 2 2 4 1
Montrose 3 0 1 2 3 8 1
AlWon 3 0 0 3 1 12 O
UMJET SUSSEX COUM1V LEAGUE Hut
DMskm: Eastbourne UnJ 2 OUchester I;
HaUsham 1 East Preston 3; Hassocks l
Setsey 1 : Horsham VMCA I Uttletiampoon 1

;

FWum 1 Langney 1; PorrfleW 0 Whkehawk
4; TBnnner 2 RnSUB I: Soltdean 3 Broad,
bridge Heath 0: Wk* 0 Eastbourne Town 3.

SCR8MHX DtRECT LEAGUE Premier DM.
oirne Badmen 3 WoiHI 0; Bishop Sutton 1

Westfaury 2; Bridgwater O Meflcsham 3: Brid-

3 MangODfleM 2; Tiverton 5 Keyxwnam 2.

JEWSOW SOUTH WESTERN LEAGUE:

wfch 6 Paricesron 0; Maldon 2 Ely I:

Nevrmarttet 1 Stowmarket 1; Soham I Hal-

stead 1: Sudbury Town 0 Bury fown 0. lr
fefP°lnr 3 Lauicestor

3: Truro 1 Bodmin 3.

v Bristol Oty; West Bromwidi v Nor-
wich.
Second DMsIan: Blackpool v Gflllng-

ham: Bristol Rovers vWigan: Chester-
field v Reading; Fulham v
Bournemouth; Lincoln Oty v Preston;

Luton v Colchester; MiOwaH v Mac-
clesfield: Notts County v Manchester
Oty. Stoke v Oldham Walsall v Sum-
ley. Wrexham v Northampton: Vtorit v
Wycombe.
Third Dfvtsfao: Barnet v Brentford;

Brightonv Torquay; Cambridge Utd v
Hartlepool: Cardiff v Rotherham;
Exeter v Carfisle: Hull v Peterbor-
ough: Leyton Orient v Scarborough;
MdnsfieW v Swansea: Rxhtiale v Dar-
lington; Scunthorpe v Plymouth;
Southend v Chester.

Football Conference? Barrow v
Tdftyd; Dower v Yeovil: Forest Green
v Stevenage; Hayes v Marecambe;
Hednesford v Famborough; Kettering

vNorthwlch; KidderminstervWoking

Kmgstonian v Doncaster; Leek Tbwn
v Cheltenham; Southport v Rushden
& Diamonds; Welling v Hereford.
Scottlsli Fremku League: Dundee
v Celtic Dunfermline v Aberdeen; Kil-
marnock v Hearts: Rangers v St John-
stone.
First DMsioas Airdrie v Raltiv Falkirk
v Soavaer Greenock Morton v Clyde-
bank: Hamilton v St Mirren: Hibem-
ian u Ayr.

Second Division: Alloa v Stirling;
Arbnaath v Ftarfar; Oyde v fVtick: East
Fife v Inverness Caledonian; Queen or
the South v Livingston.

Third Division: Albion v Queen's
Park; Brechin v Montrose; Dumbarton
v Berwick; Ross County v Cowden-
beath: Stenhousemuir u East Stirling

RAQNG: BEVERLEY (2.20); GOOD-
WOOD (2.15); NEWMARKET (2.0);
NOTTINGHAM (5.10): REDCAR
(5.30); WINDSOR (5.20): Cartmel
(2.25).

UNIBOND LEAGUE PramUr Dtvimioo:

Accrington Sr.miey l Cdwyn B» 1. Alrirn-

cium 1 Fricklev 1- Bomber Budge I Hyrir

Uld 1. Blvlh Sphiruns 1 Unrorrei 0. G.1lm

brvoriKb 0 Wirohxd Utd 0. Gainbcjd 0 Cnn 1

ley 0: Runcorn I Emlev 1. Sornn^moor 0 I

Mvme 2: Sulybridre 3 Guhelej 2. Wrurtav

2 BHtwp Aucluml T. Wortsop 5 Leigh Him

I fim Dtvtslon: Belper 2 Grerrvi 1...A Wngwonlon o
1 Foran Grm—

0

I fim Division: Helper 2 Greriu i.

Burseouch 4 Wflrron 0. CongMon 0 Brail-

fort PA 0. Drovlesden 2 Hartogace town 1.

Eastwood fown 1 Tralford V. Farslcv 3

Great Harwood I. Fkxton 3 Nrretun 0. Lin-

coln Utd I Ashion 1: Ndhetriekl Kendal i>

HuchruB 2. Radclire Botough 0 Suxksbridge

PS I. Whitley Bay I lAitfcKk 2

INTERLINK EXPRESS MIDLAND
I mire. Bareuen i wednerfek! 3. Bold-

mere St Michaels 3 Knyperstev VkiorU I.

Cruserown 0 Kings Norm 3. Halesowen 0
Bridgnorth 0, Mull VOi 1 Penhore 3.

Roihae Olympic 4 Rocesrer I; Sondwell Bor-
ough 0 West Midlands Polke 4: Shllnoi 3

SuperrivB ft Srompott SwUts 1 Otdburv 1:

WWenhaH 0 Stratford 0

LEMSUE OF WALES] Abeiyslwvlh 2 Alan
Lkio i. Cwnarfonfown 2 HabwcH 2. Caer-

sws 2 Bangor City ft Cwmbran 0 Bony fown
4: KMeir<Mfauest 1 foul Network Solutions

Uannanrffroid L Rtuyatfer fowno NewicMm
2; Rbyt t Coonah's Quay 2.

HIGHLAND LIAOUE: CLxhnxuddm 3
Losstemouth 0. Cove Rangers 5 Wick Acad-
emy O: Dnwronuale 0 Keith 3. Forres
Mechanics 1 Buckle Thistle 4: Fore Winlam
1 i«*n County 2.

AftNOTT INSURANCE NORTHERN LEAGUE
rent DMNme Bamgtoro Symtxxw'3 Shldon
ft Cheiter-ie-SireeT 1 South Shields 1. Ouiston
FeOeradon | Stockton uEosmgron 1 BetHng-
nm toilers 3. GuBboiouri, 2 Newcastle Hue Star

ft. tertm Roofing l Sejfiom Red Star 2: Marske
2 Consent. Morpeth 0 8mn«hom fown 1. Ion
Law 2 Crook 0: West Auckland 3 Rmritfl l

WINSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE Nnt
Ohdeion: CroCkerhifl 1 Thamesmead 2; Deal
1 Chatham 1: Favenham 3 Whiestable 3:
Greenwich Borough i Cray 2: Herne Bay 0
Beckenham 0: Hyttw Utd l Ramsgate 2;

SCOTTISH, PRE811.ER
'

LEAGUE- \ .•

Celtic — ——2 Dimdon Utd 1

llenrf .——3 Aberdeen -0

Kilmarnock 1 Rawer* 3
Motberwefl A Dunfermline .—.0

P W D L F A Pn
Hum 3 2 1 0 4 1 7—3201946—3201646—3201546—3111334

Lordswood 2 Timbndge Wens 2, Shqmey 2
Canterbury 2.VCD Athletic 3 Slade Green 2.

DR MARTENS LEAGUE Prouder DM-MMJMrwnfl 3 1 112 2 4
Dunfermline—3 1 T 1 2 5 4

—2 0 0 2 0 4 O

—1 Mbendnn 1
—1 Hamilton Jl
-O Iter 0
—O Clydebank 2
P N D L F A PH
-3 2 1 0 5 2 7
-3 2 1 0 3 I 7
-3 2 0 1 3 2 6
-3 1 2 0 2 1 5>3111214-3111334-3111114
-3 1 0 2 2 4 3-3012141
-3 0 0 3 1 4 0

G resiey 0: Cambndee 1 Gloucester l.Dorch"
ester 0 Boston Utd 0. Halesowen 3 Ctow-
ley 3: Ilkeston I Weymouth 1; Merthyr 2
Athersione 0. Ninearon I Hastings 0; Roth-
well 1 Burton Albion 4; Salisbury 2 fomworth
1: Worcester I Grantham * Midland DM-
km: BUston 2 Evesham Led 2. BlattenaO 1

Shtoshed Dynamo 1; Cinderfort 2 Stafford

3. OeMdon 2 Stamford AFC 2. Moor Green

V 5-Rugby 0 Stourbridge 2; Wisbech 2 West-
on-super-Mare 1 Sontbern Otidriorc Bash-
ley 5 Sirrlngtwume 2. Chelmsford 0 Havant
* Wareriooutlle 2: Cirencester I Ashford 3:
Fleet 3 EXrtfort 1; Folkestone Imicta 3 Raun-
tts2: Margate 4 Andrner 1; Newport low 1

Erlth A Belvedere 3; St Leonards 3 Brack-
ley 3: fonbridge 0 Corby 0. Witney 1 Fair-

w 1: fore 3 BSkkxk l.

NORTH WHSItHN THAWSWm DktMon:
Atherton CoBeries 1 Maine Road 2; Q«a-
dle 5 Atherton LR 1. Gtossop North End 2
Kidsgrove 3. HoMter Old Boys 1 St Helens
3. Newcastle Twvn 3 CDttieroe 1; Leek CSOB
1 Woridngron 1: Prescot Cables 1 Rams-
bocrom 1 . Ifossendate I Bootle 0; Salford 1

Skeknersdale 1: ifinuhail GM 3 Mossiey 0.

UHLSPOHT UNTfiD COUKTES LEAGUE
Premier DteUen: Boston 4 EynestauTy 4;

Bourne 1 Wootton 1; Buckingham 0 Spald-
Ing 2; COgenhoe 0 Mrriees Blocksrone 3: Hoi-
beach 3 Long Buckby 2, Northampton
Spencer 4 Potron 0. St Neors 4 Kempston
3. Stotfold I S & L Cortsy 1: WeUbigborough
2 Fort Sports l; iftodey 3 Destorough 1.

SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE Ftrec
phiHkm: Bounemouth 2 Swindon ft Brent-
ford I Barnet ft Brighton 0 Luton ft. Bristol
R 2 Colchester Utd 1 : Gllflngturm 3 Southend
Utd 1; Oxford Utd 1 Cambridge Utd I: Read-
ing 2 Portsmouth 2; Wycombe 3 Leyton O 3.

SMIRNOFF TOSH LEAGUE Premier DM-
ten: IfruMlle 2 Glentcvan 4. Coleraine I

tforradown 0; Glenayan 3 Crusaders 0: Lln-
Beld 1 Ballymena 0. Leading position* 1
Glenroran p2. Pts6): 2 Coleraine (2-6): 3
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ULSTER CUP Fine DMoion: Bangor 1 Car-
re* 1 : Distillery 1 BaUyriare 2. Lame l Dun-
gannon Swifts 1: Umawdy Utd 1 Arts ft

BU HAW> LAGER NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cup Secxton A: Kilkenny Oty 0 Cork Oty
1: Waterford 3 Cobh Ramblers 0. Seaton -

B: Sligo Rovers 0 Finn Harps 0. Section C:
Galway Uid 3 Athkme Town 2t Mervue Unit- .

ed 0 Limerick FC 2. Section n Longford
foam .1 Drogheda Utd 0. Seaton A St.
ftrrick s Athletic 2 Home Farm Ewreoa ft
Shetooume 0 umraraltv College Dublin 0.

FRENCH LEAGUE: fouiouse 0 Monaco ft
BoTOmuk 1 Auaerre ft MarraVe 5 MontpeNer
4; Latent 0 Lyon i; Strasbourg 0 forte St-
German, 1: Rennes 2 Le Havre 1: Basria 3
Meu 0.

GERMAN LEAGUE: Werter Bremen 3

*-!
• '-mite

ilhr'i

'tr* ijtp ^

Nuremberg 3: Honsa Rostock 3 VfL Wolfs
burg 3: Elntracht Frankfort 2 TSV 186C3: Elntracht Frankfort 2 TSV I960

h 3: Schalke 04 1 VfB Stuttgart ftmurecn 3: Schalke 04 1 VfB Stuttgart ft
gorussla Dortmund 3 Hertha Berfln 0: .>
Freiburg l Bayer Leverkusen 1: Bjyem d
Munkfi 3 MSV Dutaburg 1 ; Kalserstautere 2 *- *

Borussla MOncnengiadbach 1.
DUlipt LEM3UE> Fomiu Sturt 1 Feyeno-
ort 2; VAresse Arnhem 1 Roda K Ketkrade
ft MW Maastricht I Graafschap Doerincheni

7
:

0?V}uut I«vwi>rden 1 P5V Eindhoven
1; AZAIhmaar 2 Sparta ft RKC WatfwH, 0
NEC Breda i.
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SUNDAY
FOOTBALL: FA CarBog Prenote>

Newcastle v Liverpool (4.0).
Scwush Premier League: Mother-
weil v Dundee Utd (t05)
CRICKET: Britannic Assurance

ChamploiwMp (firs* d*f of
ro««; 11.0): Sussex V Glamorgan (at
rfnupi flVii v it- 8 — a ~n

—

V, !
’

'’Hot.

MweJ. AKA Ufe Lnagire (m
*A»|: Derbyshire v Durham f« Derby):Derbyshire v Durham fat Derby):
Haripshire v Middlesex (at Southamp-
jon) : Northamptonshire v Kent (at
Northampton): Nottinghamshire v
L^cetfcrshire far Trent Bridge) : Vbt-
r^shm; V WtjrcestersWne v (at £dg-
boMofi;: Yorkshire v Essex (at
Scarborough).

A • -

Jf2P»8! Bradford v Castieford (6.0):
™w«sfidd v Wigan (3.30): Salford

JL
lgn*n (3.0); St Helens v HaBfox

(3 0); Wbmngton v Hull (3.0).
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Parlour raises tempo amid torpor
By Phil Shaw

Liverpool

Arsenal

WORLD CUP fever scarcely
touched the improbable Pre-
miership pacesetters, Chari-
to^Aeicester and Wimbledon,
wmjjent a grand total offour
players across the Channel. In
contrast, 12 of those actively
involved atAnfield spent most
ofthe summer “break” prepar-
ing for and performing in the
finals

, which may explainwhy
this eagerly awaited battle
proved to be a phoney war

Tony Adams, who would
have been the 13th memberof
the fYtmee 98 corps on view
but for food poisoning, was
not the only one with no stom-

ach for the fray. Dennis
Bergkamp looked conspicu-
ously offcolourafterhis exer-
tions in orange. Even “The
NewEd on the Kop”, as hun-
dreds of flags hailed Michael
Owen, could' almost have
joined the patrons of that.

fonaous enclosure for all the
impact he had.

The sight ofBergkampme-
andering through a match is

nothing new. yet therewas no
hint that the Arsenal striker
might suddenlyburstinto bril-

liance as he did against
Argentina in Marseilles. And
while Owen cannot be expect-
ed to repeat his devastating
slalom through theranks ofthe
South Americans at St Eti-
enne every time Liverpool
play the spark that sets Him

apartwas only fitfullyevident

Hie layman would be ex-

cused for interpreting their

torpor as tiredness, which
would be worrying both for

theirdubs andcountries given
thatwe arejustnine days into

a nine-month slog. But the

respective managers - Roy
Evans and Gerard HbnUiei;

doing a passable Two Ron-

nies at the post-match press

conference, and Arsfene

TOzoger- echoedthe opinion of

Alex Ferguson and Gianluca
VfrTIi that fhnsp returningfrom

the World Cup are behind on

fitness rather than burnt out
Either way that last sea-

son’s top four have gleaned

onlytwowins freightattempts
tendsto backup thesuggestion

that the season started too

early. Wenger; aware that the
non-stop industry ofPaul luce
and Patrick Vieira might be
seen to undermine that argu-

ment, differentiated between
forwards andthe oths* outfield
playerswhoresumed training

late after international duty.

Bergkamp was “not as
sharp as he used to be*, but
whereas be was confidentthat

the Footballer of the Year
would soon regain his cutting

edge, Wenger admitted to

being concerned that Vieira
and Emmanuel Petit could
“run out of strength” in the
autumn

It was no coincidence that

One most influential individuals,

with the exception of Ince,

were players who were over-

looked by Glenn Hoddle and

AimOJacqueL Despite Mazing
the best chance into the Kop,

Ray Parlour’s high-octane
surges and service from the

right may make the case for

Darren Anderton harder to

argue when England's squad
forSweden isnamedonThurs-
day.

Similarly the world cham-
pions’ curious preference for

Messieurs Guivarch and
DuganyhasallowedAnedkato
return in awesome condition,

Wenger confirmed that Arse-
nal still covetan extra striker

-“maybe prices will drop now
Manchester United are out of
the market,” he sniped - but
his 19-year-old compatriot's

maturitymakes the quest less

compelling.

The other significant con-

tributor to Arsenal's moral
victory, mtriguingly,was Steve

Bould, called up because of

Adams’s indisposition. He vin-

dicated the decision to name
him as captain with a flawless

exhibition ofcentre-back play,

capped by a textbook sliding

challenge to stop Owen in

overdrive. Wenger could be
forgiven a touch of hyperbole
when he described his back
four (avwage age 34 and a
quarter) as “the best in the
world".

The combination ofexperi-
ence, abilityand hungerwhich
they bring to the Double win-
ners might have been patent-

ed at Anfield. This match,
however, underlined how
much there is for Liverpool's

newjoint managers stfll to do.

Having made public their de-

sire to sign a dominating cen-

tral defender, and possibly

another goalkeeper Evans and

Houllier must have been per-

turbed to see the disparity in

power and distribution be-

tween Arsenal’s midfield and

their own.

Patrik Berger and Jason
McAieer palpably failed to

impose themselves on pro-

ceedings, and Steve

Staunton's delivery lacked its

usual accuracy. The requisite

balance maycomewhen Ince
has an extended run in tan-

dem with Jamie Redknapp, a
late substitute on Saturday
and another for whom the

frustration of missing the

global festival could become a
blessing.

Ince: Non-stop industry

Liverpool ((iOi.?)- Friedtl.

Cjrrjftit!. Babb. 5 lawn ron: M:A(rcr.
Ince. Bfigei [ReAnjpp. bd). McMjnj-
mjn; Ric-tHr. Owen. MbMItatm M
used: Kmjito. Haikneu. Mtupiiy. lame*

Arwul ib-U-2) Sr.imjn D*m. hmwi.
Bould. Winirrtuiro Parlour. Vinr.i. Peril.

Over mois. Berghamp. Anrlhj iVitJv.
85). SulMtltuia* doc MMd: C'lnundi.
Hugne*. Sea Mm 1*. Maniungri ,3]
H«r«r—.- D Elieray

(Hjnaw-on-the-
HiU)

Bookad: Hmnil: PjiUui. Dunn Peru
Man of Cho natch: Ince

Attendance: 4 <<

That was the
WEEKEND THAT WAS

EDITED BYJON CULLEY

Patience is winning
hand for Francis
WILL THIS be the season in

which Dnvor Francis finally

proveshe has cracked tiie art

ofmanagement?
After a controversial spefl

in charge at Queen’s Park
Rangers,where his hard-line

»approach fell fool oftheplay-

ers, and a stint at Sheffield

Wednesday that ended in an
unhappy parting, the man
who was the Michael Owen of

his day may have found his

niche at last at St Andrew’s.

Frauds has transformed

Birmingham City in his two
years at the club, bringingin

25 players at a cost of some
£13m and shipping out 33

worth £6m. Three wins out of
three and joint leadership of

the First Division tells only

partofthe story ofthe settled

and consistent team he has
assembled in spite ofno little

turmoil off the Satur-

day’s 2-0 victory over
Sheffield Unitedcompleteda
sequence of 30 matches in

which Birmingham have
beenbeatenonlythree times.

Frauds, whose fiery rela-

tionshipwith (Sty'smanaging
director; Barren Brady led
him to offer his resignation

last season, compared the

positionofhisfanner captain,

Steve Brace, who has just

taken charge of the Sheffield

team, with his ownwhen he
started outat StAndrew’s as

ameansofillustratinghowhe
was right to ask for patience

fromthe Birminghamboard.
“Sheffield United are a big

nhih and they are expecting

Steve to getpromotion to the

Prenrioshipstraightaway”he
said. “Butthafsunreafistic.lt

was the sameformefromday

7 " 3-

One at Birmingham and that

was totally unrealistic.

“Butwehavegotthe struc-

ture right,which isimportant;

and promotion is starting to

become a possibility.”

Having signed the Crewe
striker Dele Adebolafrom
under the noses of several

interestedPremiership dubs
this summer; Francis
befieveshewiDhave themost
potent strike force in the

First Division once Paul Bhr-
lang returns to foil fitness.

Chib sponsors Auto Wind-

screenswinpresenta£25,000

BMW to tiie firstBirmingham
playertoreach28 goalsforthe

seasonandAdebolahastaken
the opportunity to steal a
inarch on his rival,Saturday’s

55th-minute goal at Bramafl

Lane was the £Lm 23-year-

old’s fifth in as many games.

Premiership team of the week

CLIVE MENDOWCA
Chariton Adileoc

PAOLO IX CANfO
Sheffield Wednesday -

KENNY CUNNINGHAM
WimPkdon

IGOR SUMAC
Derby County

. RKUL INCE
EWa DUUIDWC Liverpool
- West K*n Ufd

STEVE BOULD
.

-• THEO ZMSARMQS Ar*T'al

• i Leicester Gty

STUART PEARCE
Newcastle

DAVE BEASANT
Norttncham fetm

ANDT HTNCHCUFFE
Sheffield Wednesday

Manager of,the week: Dave Bassett - defied fans protesting at the sale of top players by inspiring

his makeshift team to a morale-boosting win:

:

Performance iof Oe-weelcr Q)ar1torv:Athletic -whatever the rest of the season has in store, the

Valley ^l ;
notfbrget its first caste of tiiiePremiership..

..

THE WEEK
AHEAD

Today Ncuhei Leeds noi
Blackburn has scoied a Pio-

miership goal so tar They men
before 5ky TV tameias .it El-

Lvid Road.
Tomoi row : ftrngers. leading
2-0 from (he first leg, travel

to Greece hoping to sccuie
their passage through the
Uefa Cup qualifying stage
against PAOK Salonika. KH-
marnock have a 2-0 deficit to
overturn at home to Sigma
Ohimouc Warford face a stiff

test at Sundei land in the Na-
tionwide League.

Wednesday: Manchester
United, aiming to qualify for

the Champions' League, take

a 2-0 lead to LKS Lodz, at
Poland, while Celtic travel to
Croatia Zagreb leading by a
solitary first-leg goal.

Thursday: Hearts take on FC
Lantana in the Cup-Winners'
Cup with a 1 -0 away leg lead.

Friday: Asrar-studded night

in Monaco is in prospect as
Chelsea meet Real Madrid for

the European Super Cup. At
home. Watford against Wolves
is the televised First Division

offering.

Saturday: The Premiership
programme sends crisis club
Tottenham to Everton and
gives promoted Charlton Ath-
letic chance to measure them-
selves against the best when
they meet Arsenal at Highbury

Wilson advised

^to start spending
SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY
manager Danny Wilson is

bracing himself for a test of

his management skills that

has Kttle to dowith match tac-

tics or with his strategy for

keeping the SouthYorkshire

dub in the Premiership.

Two weeks into the new
season, the former Barnsley

chief already feces an un-

comfortable baptism as the

man responsible for control-

ling thevoluble Italian, Paolo

Di Canio. Wilson rapped M
Canio’s knuckles when the

former Juventus and Milan

forward suggested he should

have bought more players if

theywanted toavoid a season

of struggle, insisting thatman-

aging the dub be left to him.

But before giving another

/ exhibition of his technical

wizardry in Saturday's hu-

JT initiation of Tottenham ,
Di

Canio, whose outspoken

manner contributed to his feD

from grace at Celtic, insist-

ed that he would not be

gagged - and offered cun-

ousiy plausible grounds for

being allowed to say his

piece.

“I want to help the man-
ager,” he said. “In three

months’ time, ifwe have lost

five or sixgames in arowhis

job willbe on the line. Iwont
losemyjob because Ihave a
three-year contract

”

Meanwhile, itwillnothelp

Wilson rest more easily to

learn imlike virtually

everymanagerwho has been
asked, Di Caniosupportshis

former Celtic team-mate and

feflow rebel, PierrevanHooi-

jdonk, in his one-man
“strike” against Nottingham

Fbrest
“Pierre ismyfriend anda

greatgqy” Di Canio said. “He
had problems at Celtic be-

cause he was passionate

about the dub and Fm sure

it is the same case atFbrest.

“It is because he is ambi-

tious and Iunderstand that
1*

Sounds like Wednesday

better get the chequebook

out again- and quicHy.

KEY NUMBERS
12

die number of years Dave
Watson has been an Everton

player, having signed for

them on 22 August. 1986

39
the number of seconds it

took for Darlington's Glenn
Naylor to score Saturday's

fastest English League goal

263
the number oF playing

minutes since Everton last

scored a Premiership goal

500
the number of points won
by Manchester United since

the Premier League
was launched

600,000
the cost in pounds of each

of striker Andreas Anders-

son's five goals In 32 games
For Newcastle

3L-tlY

I TOLD YOU SO
It is vital to us that

we use this first

borne game to win,

that is the most
important thing.

Christian Gross, the

Tottenham manager
running out oftime at

White Hart Lane

Missing... making it... and mistaken

Gaky McAllister
Coventry City

THE 33-YEAR-OLD Scottish

captain saw his World Cup
dreams torn to dust in No-
vember last yearwhen
knee ligamentdamage
brought his season to an
end. allhough he did at-

tempt a comeback only a
month later Now well on
the road to recovery McAl-
lister is back in training

with Gordon Stracfaarfs

squad and hopes to put
himselfin line for a return

towards the end ofnext
month.

lee Hughes
WEST BROMWICH

A LATE recruit to the

professional game, Lee
was already 21 when he
joined West Bromwich
for £250,000 from non-

League Kidderminster

a year ago. Making up
for lost time, he grabbed
eight goals in his first

Nationwide League season
despite only latterly

making the starting line-up

and already has six

this season following

Saturday’s hat-trick

against Port Vale.

THERE’SNO limit to

Michael Owen’s earning
potential, apparently. Ad-
vertising deals, boot con-

tracts, £20,000-a-week

salary... now soap fens

reckon they’ve seen Boy
Wonder moving in on the

acting business as Em-
merdale’s Scott Windsor
(actor;Ben Freeman.

Ben freeman

RUMOURS

Fact and fiction from

the Sunday papers
DESPITE Roy Hodgson's in-

sistence that Kevin Gallacb-

erhasreacted “professionally”
to his exclusion fromthe Black-

bum team, both the Peopleand
the Mirror say the Scottish

striker is a £2.5m target for

Newcastle, whom the People
says deny receiving an £18m
offerfrom ManchesterUnited
for Alan Shearer last week.
TheMailon Sunday, mean-

while. mischievously suggests

that Dalglish may not be
around to spend Newcastle's

moneymuch longer reporting

whispers on Tyneside that

Ruud Gullit is to be ap-

proached about taking oven

The News ofthe World says
Leicester have turneddown a
£9m offer for Emile Heskey
from Aston Villa and are also

trying to fight offthe attentions

ofRoma, while thePeople reck-

ons Villa’s top target is the Ital-

ian striker Christian Vieri,

for whom Atletico Madrid
would want £!0m. The Mail,

however; says manager John

Gregory wants to spend his

DwightYorke windfall on a re-

newed attempt to land Vieri’s

team-mate, Juoinbo.
Departures as well as ar-

rivals couldbe in the offing for

Villa, however,with the People
reporting a Liverpool interest

in Mark Bosnich. whose con-

tract has only a year to run.

The Mail says Nottingham
Forest, without a proven Pre-

miership striker, would like to

buyTeddy Sheringbam from
Manchester United, although

the People reckons manager
Dave Bassett is lining up a
£3m move for Blackburn’s
combative midfielder Billy

McKinlay.
Matt Le Ussier, once valued

at £lOm, can leave Southamp-
ton for £2.5m. according to the

Mirror, who say that

Portsmouth are interested but

cannot afford the fee. Arsenal,

says the News of the World,

have made a cheeky enquiry

about Tottenham's Sol Camp-
belL
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Beckham takes the heat off Yorke

GLENN
MOORE

COMMENTARY

THE PERSECUTION of David

Beckham is obviously unpopu-

lar at Old Trafford, but one
Manchester United playersaw
the positive side on Saturday.In

ordinary circumstances

Dwight Yorke, having become
Britain's second most expen-

sive British footballertwo days
previously, would have been

die centre of attention at Upton

Park Instead the eyes of fans,

pundits and especially securi-

ty men were on Beckham as be
underwent trial by ordeal

This proved a blessing for

Yorke because, while Beckham
largely passed his test which to

WestHam’s fens’ creditwas not
as daunting as forecast Yorke

failed to make apy impact what-
soever Flayed alongside Cole in

a central striking position he
gave Neil Ruddock less grief

than the forma' prater received

from his Local publicanwhen he
gave up the ale this summer

Three times he had half-

chances and each time the

newly svelte Ruddock blocked

his shot The rest ofthe time he
was anonymous and one sus-

pected the onlyreasonCate was
substituted instead in this 1-1

draw was to prevent a series of

“Dwight Yorked" headlines.

Tb be fair, having only been
introduced to his new team-

mates on Friday and neverhav-
ing played in the same side as

any of them, it was hanfly sur-

prising that he was not on the

same wavelength.An thesame
Manchester United did not

seem tomakethe best use ofhis
talents, hi the first period, with

Manchester looking to counter-

— "" •••• v’r‘.
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Beckham against the world; Manchester United’s much-vilified midfielder takes a corner in the match against West Ham at Upton Park on Saturday

attack as West Ham pushed
forward with enthusiasm, he
found himself chasing long

hoofs from Peter Schmeichei

against the height of Ruddock
and the pace ofRio Ferdinand

This was less ofa problem in

the second half as, with Roy
l&anB dominant, United took

control withsome neatmidfield

passing. Yfet theyremained un-
able to open up WfestHam and
the rearrangement ofthe side

to includeIfrrke did seem a fee-

ton Playing two up played into

the hands of West Ham’s cus-

tomary defensive line-up oftwo

markers and a sweeper while

moving Ryan Giggs inside to

take overPaul Scfades’ creative
responsibility left the visitors

short ofwidth.

Since they should have had
a fourth-minute penalty after

Ruddockhandled Giggs’ cross,

and soon after carved out a
good chance forBeckham from
Denis Irwin’s cross, this

seemed misjudged. Giggs did
threaten with his running but,

as against LKS Lodz recently,

often failed to release the ball.

There is a case fin* perse-

vering with him in the centre

and. with Jesper Blomquist
soon fit the width may come
hum elsewhere, but it would
presumably mean Nicky Butt

joining Scholes on the side-

lines.

On the right Beckham de-

livered a few useful crosses but

is not a byline player. In truth

he <fid not playthatwell but his

testwas ofcharacterand tem-
perament notperformance. He
never hid and never reacted

thoughhe was often careless in

possession and was sometimes
provoked into over-ambition.

There were still enough
touches of class to ensure
Glenn Hoddle, who was at

Upton Park, will recall him to

the national colours once his

two-match international sus-

pension is served.

Tfcken togetherUnitedwere
fitful but still the better side.A
similarly patient and secure

performance in Poland on
Wednesday wifi be enough to

ease them past Lodz and into

the serious-mongy stages of

the Champions' League. Jaap
Stain, absent injured on Satur-

day, may be fit, but, even if be
is not, Henning Berg played

well enough to justify keeping

his place. Ofgreaterconcern is

the possible absence of Gary
Neville who was outstanding

until he departedwith a knock.

Not that Alex Fergusonwas
happy. He did not speak to

written orbroadcast press and

imposeda smilarvowofsilence
on his players. They were also

ordered into extratrainingyes-

terday. Proof, if Ybrite needed
any, that he has now joined a
dub with a different approach

to the bulkofdie Premiership.
West Ham's own ambitions

seem, well, over-ambitious on
this performance but theywere
limited by injuries. Harry Red-
knapp has thoughtfully

strengthened his side - as the

presence of three internation-

alson thebench illustrated -but

they are not quite strong

enough however to withstand

concurrent injuries to Ian

Wight, Paul Kitson and John

Hartson (who played but was
not fit).

As a result, after 44 goals in

17pre-season friendlies andan-
otherat Hillsborough lastweek,

they were negligible as an at-

tacking force. Schmdchel was
seriously troubled just once,

after 42 minutes,when he was
relieved to see Etyal Berkovic

shoot over after he could only

parry Frank Lampard's drive.

By contrast Cole may have
scored at the far post if not for

Ruddock’s unseen handball

and would have done after 29

and 40 minutes, but for two

good saves by Shaka Hislop.

The game, never exciting,

Dared Ashdown

gradually dulled to the point

where thehome support could

barelya musteraboo for Beck-

ham. As last week he almost

had the last laugh, ex-SpuiV

Teddy Sheringliam, their othei

bite noir. putting a flashing

header just over from Beck-

ham’s late free-ldck. Now that

might have caused a reaction.

Wmc Hub United 1
3-5-?]- Hislop. HMKt

Feirfcrund. Ruddock, fcnpc* l-unpoil Ldnis.

Bettovk (Abou. »|. u.-jntbv Hirrson 5«*

dm MmIrims not om* teller. Mmcur.
M«tgas. Forrest Igk).

Manchester United i4-4-?) SrMnrtcftrt. 0
Neva* (P NedUe. S3). Jetwm. Ucre. *»*•
Beektum. Keane. Butt. Gjjot. Cite |Snetng-
tum. 70).Wie Satatteatn not uHd. May
Sdnles. CuMt (gk)

hhm: P Janes [laughtotousni

BooWgo; MB Hbbk Hutson. BeOmdc.
UuridB mHnHW UdM: Inbrnm.
Hu of the match: te»nr
imatMM. Jt..OS9

The upside-down world of the Premiership; White Hart Lane protests contrast sharply with Valley celebrations

Fans revolt

over Spurs’

sad decline
by Clive white

Tottenham Hotspur 0

Sheffield Wednesday 3

AS KEITH Burkinshaw, the last

manager to bring Tottenham
European glory so poignantly

put it on the day of his depar-

ture: “There used to be a foot-

ball club over there." The
montage of All OurYesterdays
which they played just before

kick-offon Saturdayseemed to

bear out that view such was the

propensity of black and white

footage.

Tottenham is a once great

club. It stopped being so the day
Terry Venables brought Alan
Sugar, a business man as op-

posed to a football man,
through the iron gates ofWhite
Hart Lane. On Saturday those

gates were locked and barred
by mounted police in order to

prevent hundreds of fans vent-

ing their anger at the man who
prides himself on being the

club's saviour But saviourfrom
what? Certainly not the sort of

substandard, spineless fare

which they served up in their

first home match of the season
and have been doing so with

ever increasing frequency for

about the last seven years.

How far away those glory

glory nights of Buridnshaw's

days seem now. Spurs’ torment
will be not be helped any by
knowing that their great north

London rivals Arsenal maynow
be scalingthose same European

peaks, while they will be lucky

to get a toehold in the foothills.

Sugar’s response to Spurs’

second comprehensive defeat

of the season, other than to

mouth obscenities atjournalists

who approached him fora com-
ment, was to climb into a car
with the disgraced Norwegian
agent Rune Hauge, and his di-

rector of football. David Pleat,

and head off for transfer talks,

presumably concerning Man-
chester United’s Ole Gunnar
Solskjaer. While the “babyfaced
assassin" oughttobe amarked
improvement on anything
Spurs’ current strike force has
to offer - assuming, that is, he
is willing to come to this foot-

balling wasteland - Sugar will

be kidding himself if he thinks

that £5,5m will stem the rot

Spurs have been buying
badly ever since Gerry Fran-
cis was in charge and its re-

markable to think thatafter all

these years, probably ever
since the days when Francis
was playing never mind man-
aging, they still have cot sort-

ed out their central defence.

The Tottenham coach, Chris-

tian Gross, maybe ignorant of

the defensive shortcomings of
his fellow Swiss Ramon Vega,
but certainly the Spurs' fens

are not, judging by the abuse
he got. The danger is, of

course, that like last season it

may have a detrimental effect

on Sol Campbell. But there are
glaringweaknesses plcptcfipre

in the side, too. at right-back

Charlton party all

the way to the top

Christian Gross scratches his head bnt is at a loss for a solution Mike Eason

and, more crucially, central

midfield.

How Spurs could have done
with someone likeWednesday’s
Dutchman Wim Jonk
directingoperatorat the heart

oftheirmidfield. DannyWilson,

the Wednesday manager de-

scribed his new signing as
“magnificent”, addingas a rider

“forthe firsthour*. The first half-

hour was enough, his quickly

taken free-kick giving Peter
Atherton the chance to plant a
header past Ian Walker. From

then on only one side were
going to win this game. Atleast
thoseSpurs fensufoocan stiDre-
member qualitywhen they see
it may have appreciated

Wednesday’s second, a delicate

chipped return pass from Ben-
ito Carbone into the path ofhis

feDow Italian Paulo Di Canio.

I doubt, though, whether
theywifi have enjoyed the third,

a beautifullystruckfree-kickby
AncfyHinchdiffe, whose trans-

fer Spurs abandoned last sea-

son when he failed a physical

examination. Not fit enough
for the Spurs eh?YbuYe got to

be joking.
Goals: Atherton (26) 0-1; Di Canio (36)
0-2; Hinchcflffe (78) 0-3.
’htftenhamHotspur (4-4-2): Water Carr.

Campbell. Vega (Saib. h-t). Tramezzani
[Dominguez, 68): Foe. Andenon, Metsen.
Onota: Per&end. Armstrong. Substitutes
nocmet CaMerwood. dexnenoe. BaarO-
sen (gk).

SheffieldWwhmlii (4-4-2): Pressman:
Cobian (Barrett. 62). Walken Thome,
HinehefiRe: Carbone (Hyde, 72], Atherton.
Jonk. Rudfc Boom, ft Cams (Briscoe. 85).
StibstiOMM aot used: Qarte. Oakes (gk).

Referee: M D Reed (Birmingham).
BoaUns: Tottenham; Andorran. Wednes-
day: Cobain. RudL Booth. Carbone.
Mm of the match: Jonk.
Attendance: 32.129.

BY CONRAD LEACH

Chariton Athletic 5

Southampton 0

THE PARTY started early on
Saturday, before kick-offin fact,

possibly in the belief that if

things went wrong at least

Chariton couldfed theyhad en-
joyed something of their first

season in the Premiership.

And yet by the final whistle

itwas dearthat the pre-match
fireworks, balloons and singers

had onfyservedtowhetthe ap-
petite for for more extraordi-

naryscenes onthe pitch,when
Chariton’s performance, in de-
molishing amore experienced
Southampton team, made a
mockery of predictions that

they would return straight to

the First Division.

The initial celebrations were
twofold. First to herald Chari-

ton’s return to the top level for

the first tune since 1990, but
more significantly to mark the
feet The Valley is now hosting

such football for the first time
since 1957. Alan Curbishley
the manager, has overseen
quite a transformation in his

seven years in charge, from
their return to The Valley to

flirting with relegation to the
Second Division a couple of
years ago. Now they sit on top
ofthe Premiership table.

And that is Curbishley's
magic. Chariton’s rise can to a
large extentbeputdown to him
buying Clive Mendonca from
Grimsbyfora thendub record

£7«M)00justoverayearagoand
topat itsimplyhe earned them
promotion. He scored 28 goals

last season, including his hat-

trickin the play-offfinal against

Sunderland in May. He again

scored a hat-trick on Saturday

and ifbe keeps going in a sim-

ilarvem ftwffl suretybe enough
topreventCharitongoingdown.

Y&Mendonca, 29,was not in

apartymood despite the seventh

hat-trick of his career because
hehadwornhimselfoutHe said:

“Ipickedupaback injuryinpre-
season, so I missed most of it.

That meant I didn't play in last

week’s draw at Newcastle, and
now IYn knackered. There’s no
celebrations for me.”

Mendonca's goals sealed a

September. 1937-
Charlton led

p u
Charlton 7 3
Ancnal 7 4
Stoka 7 4
Bohan 7 4
lands— 7 3
Waives 7 4
Cheboa —

7

4
Man Otf 7 4

- the last time
the &ite
D L F APts409 5 10
I 2 IB 7 9
1 2 19 9 9
1 2 10 5 9
3 t 10 8 9
1 2 13 II 9
0 3 16 12 8
0 3 17 14 8
4 I 13 9 8
3211 7 7
1 3 17 12 7
I 3 12 14 7
1 3 9 12 7
1 3 12 IS 7
I 3 10 16 7
0 4 II 11 823911 6
0 4 10 12 fi

1 4 10 15 5
3 3 9 21 S
3 * 4 10 3
2 S 9 17 2

win that had looked on the
cards as soon as John Robin-
son gave Chariton the lead
afteronlythreeminutes,when
he scored offthe post from the
edge of the penalty area. That
should have prompted
Southampton to attackbutwith
Matt Le Ussier on the bench,
the midfield was eamty run by
Neil Redfearn, Curbishley’s

mnmn 7 2
HoddarsfUd— 7 3
Blackpool 7 2
Darfer 7 I

shrewd Gm summer acquisi-

tion from Barnsley.

Le Ussierdidcomeonatthe
start of the second half but 30

seconds later the, were two
down. A Mendonca shot was
parried fay the goalkeeper Paul .

Jones and Redfearn followed it

up. In a word role reversal, all

afternoon it had been a case of

guess thePremiershipnewboys,

but itwas Southampton, 2Dcon-
secutive years in foe top flight,

who lookedwetbehmd the ears.

The second goal brought
Mendonca to life. After 65 min-

utes he dribbled through into the

area and was upended by Paul

Jones,whowas sent offandthe .

force continued. Southampton
had already used all three sub-

stitutes, so DavidHowells went . ;

in goal and then picked Men- Y'
donca’s penalty out ofthe net fwf.

Just 15 minutes latex; Men- .

donca again walked his way .

past Southampton’s non-exis-

tentdefence and a minute from

time, he rounded off his and. .

Charlton’s best afternoon in

fourdecadeswith a well-placed

shotinside the post CurWsbtey -

then told his men to enjoy the
moment good advice as theft-

nexttwogames areawaytoAr-
.

senaland Manchester United.
goal*: Rotenson [31 I -0. Redfoam (46l 2-
0: Mendonca pen 65 (3-0); Mendonca (81)
4-0: Mendonca (90) 5-0

sella (S Jones. 83). Hunc Mendonca, wfctn*
son. Substitutes not used: Pederson,
Brown. K lanes.

SmhanMoa (4-4-2): Jones Dodd, urn-
Oekvam. Deyden. Hllev. Rfclry, Oakley (How- -

£s. 57). fWr. Bridge {& Jester. 4$); .

Ostensad (Berne. GfiiTRugris Substitutes rj -

o* usud: Moss. Monkou. £1
iteJerve: R Harm (Oxford) V ‘

BpoWn**: Charftoo: Newton 13. RoOfttsou
:

-

«. Southampton; Dodd 38. Hugfies B2. >
SenHog-off: Southampton: Jones 65
Man «f dm natdn Mendonca.
Attendance: 16,488

miumuguiaLi.iaieiGdiuuiui uu out cut mere arc uiacu uwwuk giruie rewr nimmame, uans- Bocfcfcgs: Tctreftfwm;Andemm. Wednes- blUlMJUUjUStOVCTayearagOaiKl Matt Le TlSSier On the bench BnnMntsr OarHoic Newton 13 R
London rivals Arsenal maynow glaring weaknesses elsewhere Atherton the chance to plant a fer Spurs abandoned last sea- Carbooe

- topat itsimplyhe earned them the midfield was easflv run bv
be scalingthose same European in the side, too, at right-back header past Ian Walken From son when he failed a physical juundance: 32 . 129.

promotion. He scored 28 goals Neil Redfearn, Curbishley's "* ** °MCCte Memonca.

Wimbledon’s trusty defence again make their point
By Neil Bramwell from home last season, 17 to Alan Kimble, both with more the flying starts ofhisown side resulted from the predictable Kinnegr is not averse to out-and-out t

Wimbledon’s2L MessrsAdams than five years of service, are and that of Chariton. The trip forces ofset-pieces and diago- playing the sympathy card also looking at getting a nator- J
a“?n’ wheilhis Push ®n

Derby County 0 and Companyleaked a further fast and defensively compe- to Pride I^rkprovideda graph- nal punts into thedangerareas, wbenanatysmghis problems in al wkfo niavSrh? J tender preceded a le;Derby County 0
Wimbledon 0

WIMBLEDON'S own durable

Fhb Four might not have at-

tracted the same plaudits as

their more celebrated High-

bury counterparts, but some
records are beginning to bear

comparisons.

Only Manchester United

conceded fewer goals away

from home last season, 17 to

Wimbledon’s2L MessrsAdams
and Companyleaked a further

two goals on their travels.

The centre-back pairing of

Chris Perry and Dean Blade-

wellare nimble and combative,
but lackthe physical presence

oftheArsenal colossuses. They
too, have been together for

around 10 years, after first

combining in the youth set-up

as 15-year-olds. The two full-

backs, Keuoy Cunningham and

Alan Kimble, both with more
than five years of service, are

East and defensively compe-
tent, but do not possess the cut-

ting edge of Lee Dixon and
Nigel Wintertumi.

That is Joe Kinnear’s wider
problem. His side are happy to

absorbpressure butstruggle to

exert their own when the op-

position are also in cautious

mode. “I am sure we will both

be happywith survival points.’'

was Kinnear’s assessment of

the flying starts ofInsown side

and that of Chariton. The trip

to Pride Paritprovideda graph-

ic illustration ofhis problem in

a stale game.
In toe first half, Derbylacked

thrust and with Andy Roberts,

the defensive comer ofa mid-

field diamond, guarding the

late thrusts of Lars Bohinen,

the home side’s options were
limited. Wimbledon’s own out-

lets, though, were also limited

and theirsmatteringerfdances

resulted from the predictable

forces ofset-pieces and diago-
nal punts into thedangerareas.

Michael Hughes, the only

Wimbledon variation on the

left flank,was shouldered with

too mudh responsibility for

shielding the ball and Derby
found it all too easy to launch

the counter-attack, particular^

ly in the secondperiodwhenthe
Italian pairing of Stefeno
Eranio and Francesco Baiano
were introducedas substitutes.

Kiimear is not averse to

playing the sympathy card
wboi analysinghis problems in

solving any deficiencies.

The Derby manager, Jim
Smith, does not have toesame
excuse with £5.35xn in toe bank
fromthesaleofChristianDail-

fy to Blackburn.The manager’s
first priority was to reinvest in

toe “no-nonsense" Spencer
Prion who had a no-nonsense

debut "DaiQyand GaryRowett
were good players butwere not

out-and-out defenders. I am
also looking at getting a natur-
al wide player to change
things,” Smith said.

That would divert toe focus
ofhis attack from the centre of
toe parkand his Bvety front pair
of Dean Stunidge and Paulo
^fanchope. Both were involved

» — no-
tification when his ankle was
tapped by Roberts in the area
and Wanchope without justifi-

cation, when his push on a de- .

fender preceded a leaping
header into the vacated Wim-
bledon goal
Otete)Caun (3-5-2) Houlr. Dr lop. Pri-
QfjEranjo 7Q), Sttmac Lwrsen. ScHnoOt
Ca«ey. Bohinen |&*ino. 65). ftwefl. Stur-

wanchope SoMlautiwtaMd:.
S”? UlM- 6Uta«. Burcon. *

CunrinRhjrm-

.

fcfbj
- atahwBH Hupp. 90). Kimble; Arti*i

s

Earle. Hujmes: EucH ICwlc.

“«1: HnM (gk). fear,
"•tatee: J wmrer (Cleveland)

J Winter (Cleveland)
***•"*»«« 25.747.
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Dilemma of the Equity card or yellow card
IN THEIRresponse to the thespi-
an activity that besmirched this
summer’s World Cup finals refer-
ees are hot guaranteed the'support
of Premiership coaches.and man-
agers. .... .

.
'

A contentious tssue it ruffled
Kenny Dalglish’* feathers at-
Stanford Bridge, on Saturday.
wl»Alan Shearer was shown a
yell® card'by Uriah Rennie for
suggesting thathehad enough on
his plate without havingto putup
with illegal treatment :

Shearer himself expressed
some confusion about tftfa - “You
can’t always be sure about what’s
going on," he said - but Dalglish
was more forthright “They [the
referees] are on dangerous
ground,”he said afterNewcastle’s
hard-fought 1-1 draw against
Chelsea.

'
'

Dalglish matter the point th*t
there is a fine line between play-
ers attempting to con referees
nnd the frequentneedto take eva-

. sive action. “Unless we get this
right it could lead to a big prob-
lem,” he added. •

Kmore inclined to supportplay-
• ers in these matters, gwd risking
a charge ofpompons appraisal, lit-

tle fault could be found personal-
ly with Rennie’s performance.

For quite a while Shearer has ex-
ploited respectforhis status in the
game to persuade officials that he
is more sinned against than sin-
ning, employing manoeuvres to
win free-kicks when he ts himself

: fouling.

Indeed one of the advantages
Fhigland felt theywould have in the
World Chip was Shearer’s dever

• ness in this department

In a hard game there is not a
great deal wrong with this but

Shearer cannot complain when
scrutiny goes against him and
officials refuse to be bullied.

Not that England’s captainwas
the only one to come under Ren-
nie’s close attention. Pierluigi

Casiraghi was shown the yellow

card for taring an unnecessary
tumble. Gianfranco Zola for diving

in the penalty area and Franck
Leboenf for time-wasting. Not a
bad afternoon'sworkby one ofthe

Premiership’s better referees.
An evenbetter afternoon forStu-

art Pearce, who was not only the

oldest player out there but one of
the fewwho is not spoken ofin mul-
tiples of seven figures.

- Ata rough calculation the players

on view cost £8Qm in total but only
Zola came close to matching

KEN
JONES

on Monday

Pearce’s contribution. Centre-back
is not a role with which Pearce is

greatly familiar but it Was DO prob-
lem faran mitstanrtirigpmfipwcnmial

There was a heroic quality to

much ofPearce’s work, typified by
the desperate and almost suc-

cessful attempt he made to pre-

vent Celestine Babayaro giving

Chelsea the lead in the 23rd
minute afterZola had cleverly set

up Gustavo PoyeL
Zola’s craft and industry pro-

vided Chelsea with their best op-

portunities, but, as Gianluca ViaUi

admitted afterwards, they are still

short ofbeing technically and tac-

tically efficient
- The frenzy of English football

makes it difficult to establish
changes in tempo. “We have to

learn the importance oftaking the

foot offthe accelerator;" Vialli said,

“to play at different rhythms.”
Tell that to supporters who de-

mand an urgentgame while failing

to appreciate the effect ofconstant

urgency on cohesion.

Deployed in front of Chelsea’s
back four when malting his home
debut for them on Saturday, the
World Cup’s best defender Marcel
DesaHh; ofFrance, saw more ofthe
ball in the air than throughout the
finals.

Praised byDalglishforthe effort
they put in. Newcastle's favoured
ploywas the early long pass to ei-

ther Shearer or Andreas Anders-
son. If not the most appealing
method it did bring an equaliser
two minutes before half-timewhen
Shearer headed on for Aodersson
to make the most of a slip by
Michael Duberxy to squeeze the

ball past Ed De Goey.
After that Newcastle needed all

Pearce’s stout resistance and or-

ganisational skills as well as Shay
Given's shot-stopping.

The introduction of Norberto

Solano for Andersson did howev-
er give Newcastle a sharper edge
and more was seen of Shearer.

Kept in check for most ofthe game
he suddenly made space for him-
self to hit tiie far post with a shot

that rebounded into De Goey's
grateful embrace.

Dalglish was asked whether he
feels optimistic. “1 was optimistic

last season." he smiled.
Goals- Batuyaro (3 3] 1-0: AnOer&'un ji,5<

Cbtiw De Gary: Frnrr. D.br:;v.
Ictwrul. Lc Sjtu tPrrrewu. 5S). Povrt irto.

71). D«ji!iy. Di Manro fljbjvjro. ZjLl C.i-u>-

fifti Sub*(i:uies no: u*rd. UimbnurOr
Newton. Hitchcock i£M
ItewCMtl* United (4-4-3) Given Wjtwn
Ciurvrt. PrJiw. Pul one (Albrrt. 671. Lre-
Hamann. Dabizis. Speed. Anders-,on iSuIjiv-i

67). Sheoier Sobulnm not w«d: Howry
Keisba.a. Perea jgk).

Bookings: Cbolsoa: lebceuf, C.niijgiu. Du-
berry. ZcU. Nowcastla Piironr inrjier

Rthrw U Rennie iShellieidl

Man or cho match Prjur
Attendance 34.795

Heskey is

key to

the future
By Bob Houston

Leicester City

Everton

Ike Middlesbrough defender Gianluca Festa uses strong-arm tactics to keep Julian Joachim at hay during Villa’s 3-1 home victory yesterday Alls]

•• i

Joachim invigorates Villa
Aston Villa

Middlesbrough

ASTONVILLA proved there is

life after Dwight Yorfae yester-

TuKan Joachim, Gary
es and Alan Thompson

ibinied to demonstrate that

John Gregory’s side remain
richly endowed with goalsoor-

ers. Bryan Robson’s side, how-
ever; were anonymous for the

- first hourpriorto a double sub-

stitution which came dose to

changing the complexion of

this Premiership match.

In the opening 60 minutes,

Villa dominated and but for a

^missed penalty by Thompson,
they could have secured three

{
points fay that stage, sparing

them a few anxious moments
which foQowed.

Villa had taken a sixth-

minute lead as they began
cutting behind them the Ybrfce

years, following the £12JSm de-

parture oftheTrinidadian strik-

erto ManchesterUnited late on

Thursday. Coincidentally the

match sponsors were 'Ybrkie,

having clinched a deal for the

game six months ago.

The obvious and ideal re-

placementwouldhave beesa fit

Stan CdHymore, butan ankle in-

juryin trainingon Fridayruled

him outhaving onlyjustrecov-

ered from a thigh strain.

It forced Gregory to pair

RiccardoSdmecaup frontwith

Joachimandthe 5ft6inforward

kick-started Villa’s win with a

stunning finish. Alan Wright’s

forward ball from the left was

taken delightfully first time by

Lee Hendrie, flicking supertyy

overthe head ofDean Gordon.

Fbr Gordon itwas the start

of an afternoon be will want to

forget in a huny as the pass

found Joachim who drove a

rivetting left-footer from 10

yards beyond Mark Schwarzer
and inside the left-hand post

Withintwo minutesVlDahad

chances to increase their lead

as Hendrie strucka 25-yard ef-

fortwide oftheright-handpost

while Gareth Southgate’s dose-

range shot cannoned off Alan

Moore into the ride-netting.

Despite Vila’s link-up {day

andmovementbetweendefimee

and midfield which left the vis-

itors exasperated at times, the

final through ballwas lacking.

With chances ata premium

it took a surprising run from

Ugo Ehiogu - back in defence

after a Qnfrtnatdi ban - in the

29th minute to faring the game

fradr to life, culminatingina 15-

yard drive which Schwarzer

saved low to bis right

Then came Thompson’s

fluffed spot-kick, afterJoachim

had been hauled down by

Gianluca Festa The. kick was
weak and at a comfortable
height for Schwarzer to push
away

Yet Villa eventually doubled

their lead in the 52nd- minute

with a beautifully crafted goal,

mhrwrmting in a sublime finish

from Charles. Hendrie was
again involved in the build-up,

this time with a raking pass

which was Sicked on into the

path oiCharles by Ian Taylor
Gordon was again made to

tockfooBshasCharlesait inride

on to his left foot and curled a
15-yardshotround Scfawaraeris

right hand and inside the post

In an effort to rousehis ride,

Robson brought on Mikkel
Beck and Hamilton Ricard for

Moore and the ineffectual Paul
Gascoigne with the switch
yaapingTrrnnpriwity dhridends in

the 62nd minute. A through

baHwas flickedwide bythe out-

ride of Ricard's right boot for

Merson to whip in a cross, al-

lowingBeckto flickhone atthe

near post
Victory, however; was sealed

in tiie 78th minute when poor

Gordon bundled overJoachim
just outside the area, allowing

Thompson tomakeamends for

his earlier blunder with a 20-

yard free-kick which beat
Schwarzer via a deflection off

the wall
Afterwards Joachim said:

“Our performance was good
andwe got off to a great start

The first win was important

Let’s hope we can continue."

Joachim believes he could

now get a great opportunity to

impress and said: “I have the

chance to show what I can

hopefully Ican take the strikers’

spot"
Thompson saidofthepenal-

ty miss: “I should have waited

up and blasted it, but Imade up
for it later on. I think the man-
ager [Gregory] has massive
ambitions. We have a young
squad with some great kids

coming through so the future

looks good."

John Gregorywas delighted

with the 3-1 defeatafteraweek
which had seen the departures
of Yorke to United and David
Unsworth to Everton. He said:

“We were hoping we would be
able toput in agood displayand
get a win - that was the most
important thing."

Aston VTDe Bosrrfeh; Charles, VUnght,

Southgate, Ehiogu. Taylor. Thompson,
Joadtm(VGsseO Bl), Barry. Hendrie (Drap-

er S3). Sdmeca (Grayson 69). Substitutes
not OMCfi Ferrares*. Oates.
Middlesbrough: Schwarcer. Fleming.
Gordon, Festa, Mustoe, Gascoigne (Beck

59). Merson. Moore (Ricard 59). Scamp,
Townsend, Harrison. Substitutes doc
used: Maddison. Kinder. Beresford.
Booted: VfBK Wright. MMdtobnmgte
Festa.

mhrw; PWcoek (Halstead).

Mu of (be match: Joacrirm,

; 29.559.

THEBODYlanguage said it all.

Martin O'Neill bubbled over
with enthusiasm in his post-

mortem eulogy - “in the first

halfwe were fantastic" - while

Whiter Smith had the demean-
our of a man on whom it has
dawned thatthechalice might,

after all, be poisoned
The irony is that it could

have been the Leicester man-
ager staring into that chalice

had he been seduced by Good-
ison Park’s blandishments in

the closed season. Whether it

was simply the money that

kept CNriD atEgbert Street, be
does give offthe aura ofa man
with a mission,armedwith the
knowledge that on the field he
has most of the equipment to

fulfil it

Had the bean-counters who
are sidling into an increasing-

ly important influence in the

^Premiership been required to

t»^ast an objective eye over the

assets on the Filbert Street

stage Everton would have
come out a poor second best
Who do they have to compare
with the youth and power of

Emile Heskey who gambolled
in the freedom afforded him by
three central defenderswho al-

lowed him time and space to

turn and torment them?
Heskey and Mustafa Izzet

couldhavehad the undertakers
called to the scene after only

five minutes, but Everton sur-

vived both strikes by a matter
of inches.

When Tony Cottee remind-
ed us that he is still a class act

with admiral finish forthe first

goal in the llth minute, irony

stalked the pitch again. The
Londoner has spent several

frustrating and fruitlessyears

at Goodison Park before arriv-

ing atLeicester forwhathas all

the signs of bring an Indian

summer.
The only window of oppor-

tunity afforded the visitors fell

to NickBarmbywhen Matt El-

liott missed a simple headed
clearance in the 26th minute. It

was not taken and 12 minutes
laterHeskeyran at a fragile and

panicking defence before re-

leasing Steve Guppy whose
cross was tapped in by lzzeL

"Our football was as good as
we have played in the Pre-

miership." the Leicesterman-
ager enthused and he should

know. However, the second half

was one ofthose drearyevents

that make one think football

should have its equivalent of

boxing’s technical knockout.

Everton brought on Danny
Cadamarteri after the break

and failed to utilise his speed al-

though David Unsworth.
replacing Marco Materaza, did
addsomebackbone to theirde-

fence.

Smith can take some satis-

faction that in Michael Ball he
has a most promising wing-

back and that Oliver Dacourt

has already shown enough
signs thathecould be one for-

eign import Everton will not

regret Unsworth returning to

his natural stamping ground
will also be useful. What else?

That’s Smith's problem.

Heskey is already the apple

ofseveral bigger chibs' eyes but
O’Neill knows that iT that mis-

sion is to be fulfilled, the Leices-

ter's ofthe world must hang on
to such players. Contract ne-

gotiations are on all parties'

minds at the moment, but as

the Leicester managerjoked:
“IT have to get John Holmes
[Heskey's agent] into the right

frame of mind over a glass of

wine." Better make it Grand
Cru, Martin.
Goals: Coate (1 1 1 1 -0. (38) 3-0
LticasnrCIty KrUrr. Sanaa*. Cdip-

W SncUr. Fite i, Vto&i. teret. leimca iirc-
raWs: Cone*. Hnkey SububuiH not
UMti: AipheuO. Paikn, KjjnvHk. Ciinpteu.

ta&Bwr
E-tran (3- 5-3). Myine Oini. 9wi, Tier,

Ktacozrl (Unswoith. «). B.iU. Conor., cu-
court. Birrnbv (HutcWsen. fill. Frraiwi
Spencer iGadmwiBi, 45] Substitute
not used: Genaid. Branch
Bookings: Ukoscor. Zraraks, Sinclair. &»-
age, Lennon Esortou: Muci.icJ. Fn^ctm.
Dacourt. Tiler. CdUKw

i: Stephen Lodge
Mas of the notch: tie J-.

Attendance: 21.03?

foolish Forest fail to fool their fans
Jy JON GULLEY

. Nottingham Fbrest 1

„ 'mentxy City 9.

jc, these Not-

orest paraded
hie

ad to witness a post-match

®WQ$tration bv disgruntled

1 like someone to tellme
hat they are demonstrating

bout," the club’s manager;

Divisions oeanuesi

season, pins shadow striker

Tan Moore and thedub captain,

Cohn Cooper; has left not only

PierrevanHo<^donkbut
muen

ofthe Nottingham
pnbEcwon-

dering whether Forest are se-

rious about staying in the

premiership.

Forest cannot be held res

sponsible for Van Hooqdou^s

Mtufant refusal to rqom the

Suad, although having signed

aSayer with a Hack record erf

su^behaviour they

risk and that they would need

to match his ambitions to keep

him sweet.

But they can be accused of

h»mg foolish in allowing two

other forwards to leave while

Vhn Hooqdonk'sfuture was un-

resolved and pretty daft too in

acceding to Cooper's request to

joinMiddlesbroughwithin two
days of losing another centre-

baefc Jafrfflav Hjeide,tohgtay

Bassettmayhave unearthed
agemin thepacyJean-Claude

Darcbevilte, on loan for the

season from Rennes, but

DougieFreedman, signedfrom

Wolves,hassomeimprovingto

do to be recognised as Pre-

miership matmial and it will

takemore thanNigel Quashie,
theQPRmidfieldersignedjust
too late to play on Saturday to

transform a team of essential-

ly only Fhst Division quality.

Just as well, for Fbrest and
Bassett’s sake, thattheydo not
feckdetermination,whichwas
the mnin reason, mIHaH to the
brilliance of goalkeeper Dave
Beasantwhytheywereableto
beat a Coventry ride that had
turned ova-Chelsea lastweek.

Unlike Marcel DesriDy mid
company, Fbresfs defenders
did theirjobwith suchconcen-

tration that Darren Huekerby

and Dion Dublin were ren-

dered comparatively ineffec-

tive. Going forward, Steve

Stone and Thierry Bonalair at-

tacked Coventry’s weaker left

flank with speed and gusto.

Even so, but for Beasant

Coventry could have left with

one point ifnot all three. At 39,

the former Wimbledon goal-

keeper, once better known for

his gaffes than forgreat saves,

seems to have beenreborn. His

judgement is superb, his agili-

tythat tfamuefayoungerman;

the saves he pulled off to keep

out headers by Noel Whelan

and Gary Breen were of tiie

highpetf- rtagg

Gordon Strachan, not aman
totake defeat lightly, could find

nothing to criticise, evenwhen
Stoneblasted Fbrest in front. “I

felt it was always going to be
their day," he said.
Gaah 5mne (52) 1-0.

HoRlngten khw [4>4-2). Beonm:

fLytrtc. 88
FreeOnan.

i

(Sk). Wwrds.
Cmotry a«,n+fl:
fWMtenme. «). Sham
wfci Bosceng. Sofcvetit

Crosslcy

Hedmon: Nibwn
Breen, Burrows
IP HjB. IT). Wlw

Ian: Hihierb* Dublin. Sotatitnte nor
•atd: Ogrfewfc Sk). M HaU. WSSams
HcNraw K Bwse ffonyoandy).
H*ol*ipr Pstinb Rogers.Amwong. Haie-
wood riminiip Boaieng.
Man of tte mKte Bensanc.

22.546

THIS SATURDAY THERE WERE 5 SCORE DRAWS:

CHELSEA V NEWCASTLE
[

NORTHAMPTON U NOTTS COUNTY I BIG PTIYOIITS

reTERBreO V SOUTHEND I THIS WEEK OH 5
FALKIPK U HIBERNIAN { SCOPE PPRUS
PART1CK V 0. O' SOUTH

}

MAKE SURE YOU BUY YOUR TICKET
NOU FOR NEXT WEEK'S

GUARANTEED £2 MILLION JACKPOT GAME.

|

CATEGORY
HO- OF
WINNERS

HPIOOHr TO A
EACH WINNER 1

\5 SCORE DRAWS 021 £S.fl57 )

URLUE OF TICKETS ENTEREP THIS WEEK'S il.73Z.851.

3B2 OF SHIES PLUS R SUBRHHTEtn JHCKPar

CONTRIDUTED TO PRIZES

THIS WEEK'S CCNJR1BUTIOH TO GOOD CAUSES L^4.88H.

EUERY WEEK IT'S A WHOLE NEW BALL GAME.

TO CLfllri YOUR PRIZE*
FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS ON TIC BACK DF TOW TICKET.

YOU MUST BE IS OR OVER TO PLAY OR CLAIM A PRIZE.

W TW EVCN7 OF ANY DISCREPANCY IN THE MOVE. TV* DATA
CONTAINED IN THE CENTRAL COMPUTER SYSTEM SHALL PREVAIL.

I
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SPORT
PLAYING WITH RICHARDSON THE LEGEND PI A • VILLA TOO GOOD BORO P^

European Athletics Championships: Party time keeps on going for Britain in the javelin and 4x400 metres

Backley spears golden reco
By Mike Rowbottom
in Budapest

'
•

“GOING BIG early is' the fey,”

Steve BacHey had safo before

“That puts the pressure on the

others.'’ The Briton followed

his plan here to the letter yes-

terday winning his third con-

secutive title with an effort of

89.72 metres - pressure which

none ofhis rivals could handle.

The TTinn who came closest

was Baddey’s friend and train-

ing partner Mick H311- a sweet
occurrence given that Backiey

displaced him horn a medalpo-
sition in fairing a silver at last

year's World Championships.

Hill produced a fifth round ef-

fort of 86.92m, 2cm below his

personal best to take the sfiva;

with Raymond Hecht, of Ger-

many, third with 86.63.

Baddey’s winning distance

beat his own championship
record of87.45m set in Friday's

qualifying - on his first throw
naturally.

Aki P&rviamnen, the 22-year-

old Finnwhohad beaten Back-
ley three times out of five this

season and leads this year’s

world rankings with a throw of

90.88, failed to make the cut

afterthe first three rounds.

It was a glorious double for

the British throwers, who had
prepared for these champi-
onships with the ipjured world
champion, Jan Zelezny who
was watching from the stands.

Britain’s women earned
their second medal of the

championshipswith a bronze in

the 4x400m relay after an in-

uredthirdlyfrom Katharine
Merry launched Allison Cur-

bishley on to the final leg with

a fivemetres advantageonthe

finalResult two golds tomatch
Biepair shewtm over both dis-

tances attheworld cross-coun-

try ohampfrmshtps in March.
The field contained another

fearsomely fast kicker in the

form of Romania’s Gabriela

Czabo,who has been sharpen-
ingup byrunning 1500m races

an the graodprix circuit. There
were even suggestions from
some quarters that O'Sullivan

had decided to do her first

I0,000m hoe as an insurance
in case she could nothandlethe
Romanian's speed.

But that theory was demol-
ished in the space of three sec-

onds—theamount oftime Czabo
managed to hangonto the Irish-

woman when she set off far

homeinaracewhich onlystart-

edpruperiywhentheRomanian
broke foam the procession. 50

metres before the belL

O’Sullivan,who was running
witba Mackribbon on her vest
to markyesterday's memorial
service for those killed in die

Omagh bombing, finished in

15min0650sec

.

Asked why she had run so
wpITatrhamf^nrwhrpK and er-

ratically cm this season’s grand
prix circuit, she repEedfcTve re-

alised that it’s all about coming
to championships,winning,and
carrying that flag round."

Czabo was distraught after

arace in which she had played
into O’Sullivan’s hands by tak-

ing the lead early on at a rela-

tively slow pace. The Irish

woman was less than sympa-
thetic. “She put herselfthere,”
she said. “Ifshe didn't want to

lead she shouldn't have done."

O’Sullivan’s team ooDeague
James McElroy who was
snatched up to run for Ireland

whileBritishandNorthernIre-

Christie, rantheindividual200
metres in these champi-
onships, but her split time of

M.4secyesterday musthave in-

dicated to her the ultimate wis-

dom ofmoving up in distance.

Curbishley lengthened the

gap to 15 metres by the finish

to take third place in 3min
25.66sec afterGermany’s indi-

vidual champion Grit Breuer
had passed Olga Kotlyarova, of

Russia, in the final20 metres to

win in 3.23.03.

FbrSoda O'Sullivan, winning

one event ata championship no
longer seems to be enough,
"yesterday she completed the

only individual double of these

championships, pulverising the

5,000 metres Grid by bursting

into a leggy gallop around the

final bend, just as she hud in

Wednesday’s 10,000 metres

No. J697. Monday 24 August

byoneplacem the800metres,

which producedone ofthe up-
sets of the championships as

theworldrecordholderWilson
Kipketei; of Denmark, jogged
home a despondent last

Kipketei;who has racedonly

three times since returning

from a boot of malaria which
puthim in hospital for 11 days

earlier this year; was jostledon
the final bend by Nils Schu-

mann, ofGermany, who wot in

Imin 44^9sec.

Damian Eallabis, of Ger-

many produced a stirring vic-

tory in the 3,000m steeplechase,

almost stumbling on the final

waterjump but recovering hizn-

sdf to vault dean over the last

barrier; which finallybroke the

challenge of Italy’s Alessan-

dro Luhbruscbini,whowot the

title four years ago.

:*

Ireland’s Sonia O’Sullivan shows her delight as she wins the 5JW0 metres and her second gold medal of the European Championships yesterday

i

Machadowtowted
Portugal’s hegemony in the

European women’s marathon
on Sunday with an untroubled
win in a championship record

of2hr 27 min 10 sec
As the sun began to shine

and the temperatures rose,

Machado increased the tempo,

drawing away from Biktagho-

va at 34km and steadily ex-

tending her lead over the

cobbled streets of the Hun-
garian capital She altered the

Nepstadion to applause from
the scattering of spectators, 300

metres ahead of Biktagirova

who took the silver medal in

228:01. Italian Maura Vicecon-

te was third in 22831.
As expected, Britain’s men

won the 4 x 400 metres relay

when theyheld offa strong Pol-
ish challenge to win in Smin

58.68sec. Itwas the fourth con-

secutive European champion
shfovictotybya British quartet

Report, results, page 18

THE MONDAY CROSSWORD
By Ponl«

ACROSS 15
7 Suffer financial collapse

and run out ofmoney (4)

8 Go straight to tfaespian 18

and greet politely (3,43)

10 Appear capable of be-
coming equal (4,2,2) 20

11 Destroy ballad, it's vul-

ffiir<33) 22
12 Goddess depicted in this

heathen altar (6)

13 A member ofone force 24
involved in actual plot

(8)

Approximatelynine he
ana I forgot about
03,63)
Condition Of Indian city

after positive measure’s
taken (8)

Relaxed social function

(2,4)

Henrymay be bitter

about Poles causing
trouble (6)

Opening cardinal's let-

ters (8)

25 Refusal to go along with
foolish behaviour is sen-
sible (2-8)

25 Tty this place, we’re told

(4)

DOWN
Z One in a flat spin at find-

ing French poet (241)

2 Person who’s big in the
dairy industry? (6)

3 Block strike (8)

4 Jewellery article

Kehriris occupied with
(6)

5 Ancient language a
modem Arab’s spoken
(8)

6 Study notes before prod-
cuing Portuguese music
(4)

9 Rapid growth’s dam-
aged Northern oil port I

fear (13)

14 French male’s known to

be strange (10)
16 Discussions on the way

to make TV programme
(4-4)

17 Figure’s popular within
Germany irs thought (8)

19 Since getting in Prime
Minister’s becoming
unctuous (6)

21 Top note held by shrill

tenor (6)

23 Superstar turned up to
see English hatifew (A)

No Uefa link-up

to super league
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UEFA, THE European game's
governing body; fast night in-

sisted that it had no plans to

weakwith the organisation be-

hind a proposed super league.

Claims by the Milan-based
Media Partners that Ue£a had
agreed to review the campaqy’s
{dans for the league were “ab-

solutely not true”, the Uefa of-

ficial, Guido Tbgnoni, said.

“General secretary Geriiard
Aigner made it dear to Media
Partners that Uefa has its own
plans and does not need their

advice on running a European
league,” he added.

Uefa officials met Media
Partners on Friday in Geneva
and Mowing the meeting the

company issued a statement
saying: “Ue& have agreed to re-

view the European Fbotball
League plans in consultation

with national amwiatinns w

Tbgnoni said there was no
such agreement “We agreed to

meet them as a courtesy” he
said. “We listened to their pre-

sentation buttold themwe wfll

go our way. Wfe have our own
projectwindiwe will reveal in

our own time. We certainly

dorithaveanyfarthermeetings
scheduled”

Liverpool, one of the foams
linkedwithanewsuperleague,

believe they are dose to ending
Steve McManamarfs lengthy

new contract negotiations after

Aficfaael Owen signed anewdeal

on Saturday. Owen has signed
a renegotiated five-year deal

that doubled his wages and put
him on about £20,000 a week.
MrManaman sairi falbcwwp

at an advanced stage and
“hopefully something should
be sorted out very soon”.

One of the dub’s joint man-
agers, GCrardHouIli&; saidMc-
Manamancouldbe next to agree
froma batch ofyoungplayers in

new deals. Hie sakl- “Maybe the

firstsigningfor the dub could be
Steve MrManaman, and of
course we hope to keqp Macca
and Robbie Fbwler.”

Fowler’s imminent return

to foil fitness is fifeeiy to inspire

farther tails cm hisnewagree-
ment, too.

With Jamie Redknapp -

backin action for thefirst time

in five months in Sarurday’s (M)

draw against Arsenal -having

signed a long-term deal at the

end oflastseason, the only blot

on what one ofthe club’s joint

managers, Roy Evans, calls

“ongoing negotiations” is the

former England full-back Rob
Jones. Lastweekherqected a
two-year extension tohis deal,

which runs outnextsummer
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Who can doubt that something happened to the spiritual life of the country after the

rio-jtVi of niana? Many at the time looked forward to a religious revival. But the truth

nf what was felt then, and what it means a year later is more complex. By Paul Vallely

hey always leave the Cellophanean

[And that is something revealing in

itself. AD across the country these

days we see inadequate little

bunches of flowers fastened to

lampposts and fences by the side

gerous roads. They tell stories of a grief

its too deep for words. But they also at-

_ e m/tfwnrrf OnJlfP

e anthropologists canu
;

aracteristicalty

rsonaL It is extremely edecfac. It picks-

lents frompopular culture, superstition,

eot the paranormal, and
it appropriates

is beliefs and practices and secularises

tb were many in the churches who said

hraoTDiX death that the phenome-

Sesponse represented the sturo^rf

ant religious feeling among

stthe old religious
vocabulary;

butwhose

it was noticeable how many makeshift shrines

appeared. And as well as the flowers piling up

outside Buckingham Palace and St James’s

palacei theywere taken in vast quantities to our

cathedrals and parish churches.

. ‘^Hundreds ofchurches had special services

far Diana; thousands of people came to light

/»«inriUg in hermemory, \brte Minster sold 15,000

candles that week."

There-were those who smelled opportunity.

“Itwas a defining moment,” says Paul Handley,

the e^rot Church Times. “It revealed to the

established church that the British public, ifnot

religious, were keen to express themselves re-

ligiously - and that did cause a certain amount

of excitement among the mission-minded.” In-

deed, a group of the Church’s key Hunkers are

to gather for a private seminar an the subject

at St George’s Windsor nest month.

por+sTnly the, publicresponse to thePrincesss

death was heavy with meaning. Hie mourning

was not personal; it was collective. The milling

crowds with their flowers allowed
individuals to

become part of something greater than thero-

sekes; theybecamea sort ofcongregation, gathr

eredm solemn purpose- In longwaits to signme

books ofremembrance, that most British of in-

stitutions -the queue -was sacrafised.

The need to subsume individual identitym a
— - - - ** -* a trmQ rtf frflfS-

bury, George CareR told a ^
“As;

before her 1

S^TheSwers and.

candlesi

of^andgrief^^^ft^
is not the end and that some^
yondtbisKfe...Ofcourse,flow^^^f^
the spontaneous outpouring £
themselves i

local town. “It was people distilling the accu-

mulatedwisdom of theiryears and offering it to

her as they might to their own child. I respect

it, but don’t trust it”.

Death often marks the spot where cultures

affirm themselves. There are interesting par-

allels elsewhere. Itwas after the Hillsborough

disaster in 1989 that thephenomenon became
apparent on a large scale: a million people laid

flowers and football memorabilia in memory of

the fan*;who were crushed to death in the Shef-

field football staifinm. Similarresponses occurred

in Norway on the death of King OlafV in 1991;

in Sweden afterthe Estoniafeny disaster in 1994;

and during the White March in Belgium in 1996,

protesting against apparent official indiffer-

ence to the murder of children by paedophiles.

“AD. these provoked similar phenomena,"

says Douglas Davies, professor of theology at

Durham University who has made a special

study ofthe rituals surroundingdeath. “They all

invoke extremely large numbers ofpeople act-

ing in an unexpected and unrehearsed fashion

in reaction to a death which touches the depth

ofhuman sentiment and social morality."

Davies Is dfomisgiro of those church com-

mentatorswhohave hied to interpret theDiana

mentation may be a phenomenon for our time.

Whetherit speaks oftrue spirituality is another

matter Most people who rushed to interpret

seemedto get itwrong, in theview ofJonathan

fyjimiAre.theauthorof
Death, Desire anaLass

in ’Western Culture, who is a professor at Sus-

“There was a mass hysteria, but there was

genuine emotion swept along with it," he says.

He was struck by the intimacy of many of the

religiosity connected with Marian worship or

even pagan activities.

“The view that ritual is Ekea kind oflanguage,

fall of meaning and open to decoding can mis-

lead. Hie gignfflremnp of these acts lies within

the actitself. It is the doing ofit and notany ex-

tensive exegesis which counts.”

None the ipgg,he believes that they are root-

ed ina religious impulse. The acts andflowers

he describes as “words against death" that

human response to death, which asserts that

it does not overcome and destroy those rela-

tionships and hopes which, lie at the heart of

human identity. Hie eventual composting ofthe

flowers was in itself a powerful eucharistic

Symbol - of life out of death.

But isn't such religion in the eye of the com-

mitted beholder? Yes and No, says John Bowkei;

the author ofThe Meanings qfDeaih. He refers

me to the entryan “Biogenelk: Structuralism and
Religion" in his recent Oxford Dictionary of
WmidRetegions. What it says, essentially, is that

the human brain is hard-wired to be religious.

The gene-protein process in the formation ofthe

human body prepares human beings for char-

aderistfcbehaviours. Itprepares us for finguistic;

sexual, religious, musical and other compet-

ences, without dictating wbat we do with each

competence. The human brain looks for some-

thing to be religious about
So why did these impulses attach to Diana?

“What othervehicles are their in modern life for

these deep chemical emotions?" asks Bowker

sardonically. In Nineties Britain the polarities

ofthe religious experience - good and evil, adu-

lation and excoriation - extend nofurther than

Owen and Beckham and the metaphor that is

Wbrid Cup football.

Professor Davies ismore helpfoL Diana was
loaded with symbolic meaning. She was what

Davies calls “an imaginaiy friend” - a figurewho
helps generate a sense of selfand place in the

world for ordinary folk. Her narrative was

theirs - love, marriage, children, caring, dis-

rupted relationships and divorce. Her daily re-

alities were theirs - dothes, make-up, hairdos,

diet, exercise, slimming
,
even the vulnerability

ofeatingdisordera andtheinsecurityoftowsel£

esteem. she lived also in the fantasy world

of pop singers, film stars royalty and other

celebrities. Diana bridged thegapbetween the

quotidian world and the world ofromance.

Continuedon page 10
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Is your
ukOK?

You could lose your Aik

Internet Domain Name
if it is not renewed.

Don’t risk If you have your own Domain Name
losing your that ends in .co.uk, .org.uk, .not.uk,

web site .ltd.uk or .pfc.uk, and it was

or e-mail registered after 1st August 1996. you

will receive a renewal invoice two

years after initial registration.

The invoice will be sent by your

Internet Service Provider (ISP), or

by Nominet UK.

It is important that you contact your

ISP as soon as possible if either

your postal address or your ISP has

changed since registration.

Formore information see:

httpz/ftvwwnic.uk/renawalsJitml

Nominet.w

A

TVIE UK INTERNET NAMES ORGANISATION

Nominal UK to Un National Registry for Memst
Domain Names ending .uk Nominal UK is a not for

pojflnsompany and has pubftshed RJes and

Terms & Condtona
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US missile attacks

Sir. Conor Cruise O'Brien says

that “there is nothing in the CUN]

Chartertopreventanypowerfrom

actingunilateral^ orinconcert

withothers, ifitconsiders its vital

interestsareat stake" (“Atleast

the ColdWarkeptthe terroristsat

bay”. 22 August).

The Charterstates that ‘‘the

Security Council shall determine

theexistence ofany threatto the

peace, breach ofthepeace, or act

ofaggression, and shall make
recommendations, or decide what
measures shall betaken in

accordance with Articles 41 and

42 "which detail the preferred

“measures not involving the use of

armed force" and permitthe
Security Council to take further

action ifit finds such measures
inadequate.

The only exception is Article 51,

which permits the “right of
individual or collective self-

defence" against “armed attack ...

until the Security Council has

taken measures necessary to

maintain international peace and

security”. Underinternational law,

such self-defence is authorised

onlywhen its necessity is instant,

overwhelming, leaving no moment
for deliberation.

Citing these facts in the wake of

the June 1993 missile strikes on
Iraq (which killed eight civilians)

Alfred Rubin, a specialist on
international law, observed that

“the law ofself-defence has
nothing to do with retaliation or

reprisals”.

Were Cuba to strafe Miami with

Libyan support in defence ofits

“vitalinterests” I thinkMr
O'Brien's responsewould be
different.

GABRIEL CARLYLE
Magdalen College

Oxfiyrd

Sin International Physicians for

Prevention ofNuclearWarregrets
the resort to force by the United
States in response to Islamic

terrorism. VWs abhor all terrorist

Letters to the Editor
Post letters to Letters to the Editor and include a daytime telephone number, fox to 0171 293 2056 or e-mail to letters@independent.co.uk

E-mail correspondents are asked to give a postal address. Letters may be edited for length and clarity

In the first of a new series on the rickshaws of Dhaka in Bangladesh, some of the city’s 350,000 motorised and cycle rickshaws - more than half of its

total number of vehicles -crowd the streets. In all, they make an estimated 7 million passenger trips a day KalpeshLathigra

acts everywhere. We sympathise

with American anger at the

attackson itsAfrican embassies,
withthemassiveloss oflifeof
innocent bystanders. We accept
thattheUS action is legallywithin

thetermsofthe United Nations
Charter, but Article 51 allows

action in self-defence only »mtn the

SecurityCouncil has had time

to act
The US response to this action

will onlyfuel the cycle ofviolence.
Tit-for-tat bombings will

continue, as theUS clearlyfears

in closing some of its embassies.

As security tightens, more
innocent deaths win occur and
there willbemore attacks onUN
and NGO aid workers. The
Middle East peace process,

alreadyat a standstill, will go
backwards.

IftheUS is to be a force for

justiceand peace, itneeds to

recognise the impactthat
violence has on theminds ofthe
Middle Eastern people and on
the globalpeace process. We
urge the use of the rule of law at
this criticaljuncture. Difficult

though itmay be, farther US
response should be through due
processes ofthe UN system. The
Security Council should agree
any future military action by
the US.
A month ago in Rome the US

refused to sign up to the new
International Criminal Court
(ICO

,
which is intended to deal

withjust such atrocities as those in

Nairobi and Dar es Salaam. It

must think again. If the ICC is to

work, all the civilised democracies
must participate; the most
powerful of all cannot opt out and
act as its ownjudgejmyand
executioner, That lies total

world disorder.

Dr DOUGLAS HOLDSTOCK
Dr ELISABETH WATERSTON
MedicalActionfor Global
Security

London. N19

Sir Robert Fisk suggests thatwe
in the US consider the reasons for

terrorism, and, whenwe do, we
will discover that those who attack
us and our embassies merely want
a more even-handed American
policy in the Middle East CAs my

grocer said, Thankyou, Mr
Clinton,forthekindwords”,22
August).

This is utter nonsense. Mr Fisk

certainly knows that terrorists (or

whateverhewants to callthem)

wantnothing less thanthe
elimination ofIsrael and the

eradication ofwestern cultural

influence in the Islamic world.

And the difference between
“Israeliswho massacre 29
Palestinians” (in fact, therewas
one such Israeli) and terrorists

whomurderathletesand
diplomats and tourists and office

workers is that the former is

reviled by his society, while the

latterareHonfoedbytheirs.

GREGG STEVENS
Boston,

Massachusetts

USA

Sin Thankyouforthe refreshing
article “Bin Laden willtakehis

revenge” (21 August) by Robert
Fisk. Fisk should becommended
fordaring to be objective inan
increasinglypro-American
media.
The USmust be made to realise

that it will become increasingty

isolated as European
governments begin to think

carefully before rubber-stamping

“Wild West" style military

operations. The US. government's
actions against Sudan and
Afghanistan are tantamount to a
declaration ofwar It would seem
that the US is hying to imitate

Israel's “iron fist” policy ofstriking

back hard. However; as events in

South Lebanon show, such action,

rather than being effective as a

deterrent; simpty exacerbates the

situation.

CHRISTIAN J van
NIEUWERBURG
StrvJjurd-ori-AvOTi, Warwickshire

Sir. Mr Clinton says he is not

against Muslims and Arabs. He
lied to his nation, his cabinet and to

his nearest and dearest Why
shouldwe believe him? He
conspires with the Serbs and the
Israelis in wiling Muslims and
Arabs; he is killing Iraqi children

through sanctions; fourArab and
Muslim countries are under

sanctions. The double standards of

most Western peoplerun like this:

two whites killed is a disaster; a
hundrednon-whites killed isa
Collateral damage

HUSSAIN RUSTAM
New Malden, Surrey

Selected by wealth
Sir: You show (“Selective schools

feeling the heat”, 21 August) that

23 grammar schools do better than

any comprehensive in their A-level

scores. You say that is because
grammarschools have high entry
standards.

Didyoumean high living

standards?

In January1998
comprehensiveshad six timesthe

proportion oftheir students on
incomesupportas had state-

fundedgrammar schools (Ofsted

PANDAAnnex tables for

SecondarySchools).
H-anslatethatincome

advantage forgrammarpupilsinto

heated bedrooms suitable for

study, with computers, up-to-date

boobsandjournals; transportto
theatres, museums and libraries;

private tuition when needed;
parents drivingto evening school
meetings; not to mention trips

abroad, a healthy diet and
someone athome demonstrating

thatasteadyjob, whateverthe
drawbacks, is preferabletomere
survival

Are grammar schools more
thanexclusion zones forthepoor?

Perhaps we readers ofexpensive

dailies like a bitof exclusivity; but

notwhen the remaininggrammar
schools feed on creaming offthe

intake ofneighbouring schools.

JACKFIELD
London, N7

Sir: Flawed knowledgeaboutA-
levd modularexaminations is a

poor basis on which to attack

them. Butnevertheless, Sir

Rhodes Boyson has donejust that
(“SomeA-levels shouldbemore
equal thanothers”, 21August).

A-levelmodularcourses donot

operate on the basis offour weeks'

learningfollowed byanexam, as
he suggests. Generally there are

two tosixmodules in an A-level,

with synopticpaperstoensure

thatthe full syllabushas been

coveredand understood. Thetwo-
module model for example, uses

exaettythe same exam papers as
the traditional A-level- exceptthat

modular rules applyand the

students wouldbe ableto sittheir

Sir.Now that “pbwoah" is

officially part ofthe English

language (Terence Blacker 21

August), can anyone saywhy it

is not spelt with an “f” (or even
“fPiftobelitteredfbrtissimo'i

instead of“ph”, which
suggests a derivation from
ancient Greek? Jtaris nuiywen
have said this when first he
cast eyes on Helen, but it ain’t

in Homer.
MICHAELJJ DAY
Settle, North Yorkshire

Sin Philip Hensher
(Comment, 21 August) starts

by stating that it is apparent
that “nobody at all believes in

a God”. How does he know
what I believe? He goes on to

attack the “derr-brained
bishops from Africa” and those
who attended the Lambeth

In Brief
Conference as “these awftzl

scum”. Articles putting

forward a humanist viewpoint
have a rightful place in print

However; ifThe Independent is

going to cany articles

advocating such sweepingty
racialist and offensively

prejudiced views on a regular
basis then my readership wiD
go elsewhere.
ProfessorBRIANBROWN
Sheffield

Sir; Paul Perrin takes you to

task for not reporting on the

religion ofthose killed and
injured in the Omagh bombing
(Letter, 21 August). 1 thought
that thiswas an admirable
approach; (hey were people

papers again -much as theydo in

university exams and professional

gvarriK for accountancy and law.

GRGTURNBULL
TheAssociated Examining Board
Guildfcnrd, Surrey

Wrong target

Sin TheBank ofEngland inJuly

came within a hair’s breadth of

hitting its inflation target (report,

19 August). Clearly, the agony
suffered by theBankas well as the

rest ofus, in pursuit ofthat target

has not been in vain.

Tfet,while Iam secondtonone in

stressingtheimportanceof

avoidingtheperiodicoverheating

that drivestheboom-bust cycle,

which the Chancellorwho laid

down the target is seeking to

abolish,woulditreallybe ahuge
disaster iftiietargetin question

was nothitas accuratelyand
consistentlyas it isintended tobe?

After afl, there is no special logic

in thetargetfigure (or; aswe must
now call it, “number") selected, or

in the “underlying" (excluding

mortgage interestpayments, but

notlikewise administered indirect

taxes) ratherthan “headline”

(telling it as it is) inflation

firstand foremost; their

religion was, at most, a minor
point.

JOHN HALL
Tfetfbrd, Shropshire

Sin “Ifyou honk too much you
get the bonk.” Ffew present-day
cyclists would, I suspect,

recognise this charming
phrase, which was everyday
parlance among “roadmen”
more recently that the inter-

waryears to which Ani Harris
refers Qettei; 18 August). To
honk meant to stand on the

pedals, thus inducing the state

oFover-exertion or “bonk”
which your correspondent
describes and which could also
manifest itselfas sudden
inanition, or “banger-knock”.
MATTHEW THOMAS
Bristol

measure. A different figure could

also bejustified. And since

targeting inflation is not unlike a

rolling ship shooting at a moving
target in fog, an altogether

different target (say money
supply) mightbemore suitable.

WALTERGRAY
LondonN3

This is no bug
SinThe“Millennium Bug"
(Review, 20 August) is nota bug, it

isabomb.
Abugissomethingthat

performs erratically,

unpredictahtyor incorrectly, so

called because, in computertore, a
program fault in 1944 with the

HarvardMarkIwas tracedtotwo
valvecontacts where a moth had
got stuck. A short circuitwas
caused, literally, by a bug.

Abomb isthe result ofa

machinebeingdesigned,
programmedorbuilt, deliberately
or unwittingly, to dosomething
thatturnsoutto be undesirablefor
the useeThe mostcommon bombs
are parting gifts from unhappy
employees.The year2000 problem
is a bomb. Affected systems were
builtwith 2-digit registers for the

year (96, 97, 98, 99, 00) so thatwhen
the date gets to 00, the internal

docks more or less reset by 100

years. Theyare performing, alas,

as designed.

It does not lurk deep inside

every computer system. The
Apple Macintosh has a four-digit

year register, and has had since its

birth in 1984. Ifit amuses you, you
can set the dock on yourMac to

2010 and whistle a merry tune
whfleyou work. Remember to set
the dock back before you write any
invoices, though. Althoughyour
clients would love the 12-year

credit,their accounts system
would probably crash as soon as
the date went in, since they are
probably on PCs.

The Millennium Bomb is a
feature ofolder mainframes,
cheap embedded chips (such as in

cars. VCRs, washingmachines,
aircraft etc) and some
Windows/Intel PCs.
DAVIDWHELAN
LondonSEU

Treat us like adults ^
j

Sir. With regard to the ongoing ’

debate as to whether the

censorship of pornography

should be relaxed in Britain

(reports. 13 August), no one

seems to have considered the foot

that in most of Europe

pornography way beyond

anythingthat British censors

would ever consider togarising is

freelyavailable.

I have lived In Italyandnow in

Greece, both countries in which Jr
pornographic material is openly *

on display in news kiosks

frequented by everyone from

babies in their parents’ arms to

pensioners, and even quite small

country towns have cinemas
showing nothing but porn.

I have seen nothing to suggest

that Italians or Greeks are in ary

way more sexually depraved than

the British, nor thata young

woman by herselfwaiting for a
nightbus in Thessaloniki is at any

more risk than her counterpart

in, say; Manchester. People in

Greece who do not like

pornography simply do not buy
pornographic magazines or

frequent cinemas showing

pornographic films, an option that

one assumes would be available

to the most puritanical of British M
citizens should the British r
lawmakers ever decide to start

treating us like grownups capable

ofFaking our own decisions.

MAXSUMMERS
Athens

Ravaged Russia
Sir: Professor Norman Stone

(“Can Russia survive...?", 18

August) appears to delight m
running down Turkey's

neighbours since he went to work

in Turkey.

Yes, the poor Russians, so

unfortunate that they have

followed the nostrums ofshallow

Reaganites like Professor Stone

and landed in this awful mess.

A society is a human
ecosystem, and even if itwas
inefficient and its prospects of

further progress were limited, the

socialist society in the Soviet

Union had developed an intricate

network ofconnections which

worked quite well and might have
gradually been altered

Instead, the West sold them a
pup - tear out all your roots and

start again. Ifyou plough up the
soil ofan established forest, then

formany years the plants that will

thrive will be the weeds. Andwe
see thisin Russia - the Mafia and
theprofiteers and the religious
superstitions take root first,

because it takes a long time for

weedkillers like law and order to

bedeveloped, and foranew set of

balanced societalconnections to

grow.

GAROUSSOPOULOS
Hmdhead,
Surrey

Gorgeous word
Sin Terence Blacker (“And now
fora gorgeously inappropriate
Aga saga”, 21 August) puts his

finger on some ofthe modish
expressions which make us
squirm. But does the adjective

“gorgeous" really belong in this

category?

IfMr Blacker could find no
interesting examples ofthe use of

the word, is it perhaps that he
didn'tlook hard enough?
The example which leaps to

mind occurs in a moving passage
in King Lear. “Ifonly to go warm
were gorgeous,/ Why, nature
needs not what thou gorgeous
wear’st"

The other seven examples of

the word in Shakespeare include
Prospero’s “cloud-capped
towers land] gorgeous palaces”;
the description of Prince Hal and
his companions-in-arms as
“gorgeous as the sun at

midsummer”; and the reference
by Hal himself, after his

accession as Henry V, to his

“new and gorgeous garment,
majesty".

Surely not an actjective to be
sneered at?
CHARLES BARBER
Leeds,

WfestYorkshire

A-levels are for snobs. Try our dimbo-fiiendly alternative
HEAD FACILITATORS! Has your
school been forced down the A-
level league tableyet again this

year? Were your results once more
distorted by the elitist and
discriminatory examining prac-

tices of the so-called educational

system? After students have
been crammed for exams, labo-

ratory scans have shown that

their brains are as bloated and
discoloured as the livers of force-

fed geese. We don't impose our
Western attitudes on Africa any
more, so why do we treat our
own children like that?

Subsmbe to the Carrford and
Carrbridge Examination Board.

We provide a modem, relevant

evaluation system to incentivise

full participation in a multi-ability

society.

ENGLISH LITERATURE
Answer ail questions.

• When you made a comparative

study of the three videos of Mac-
beth, how much shorter do you
think a qualified film editor could
have made them?
• It is now generally accepted

that Beowul/is the sexist cre-

ation of an inadequate fantasist.

In how many ways do you see at-

titudes like his affecting women in

television (with special reference

to Australian soap opera) today?

(This paper carries a partial

creditfor maths.)

PHYSICS
Answer one question only.

EitherWhat expression is given

for the main energy ofmonatomic
ideal gas molecules of massm at

a thermodynamic temperature T?
Or The mechanics of atomic fis-

sion have been covered in detail

in your coursework. This knowl-

edge is sufficient to construct a
small explosive nuclear device.

You wouldn't do anything [Ike

that, would you?

ITALIAN
Answer one question onty.

Either Leggete rarticokj e deddete
se queste frasi sono vere o false:

a) A St Moritz A vietato l’accesso

alle macchine

b) Una camera singola alTostello

“Stille" costa 13 franchini-

c) n prezzo indicate per l'osteflo

“Stale" comprende tutti i pastL

Or Pizza with too much of that

round, stinky meat really sucks.

Discuss.

Simon Carr
A modem, relevant

system to incentivise full

participation in a

multi-ability society

ART
Answer all questions.

• “Much of Mannerism is a con-

scious artistic revolt against the
qualities that are summarised in

Raphael.”

Does this statement
a) sack?

b) rock?
• Tintoretto sought to combine
Titian’s colour with Michelange-

lo’s drawing. In what ways do
Bob and Vic share the same rela-

tionship with Rik and Vrv?

• Devise a Nintendo game based

on The Death ofChattertim.

MATES
(Optional)

What is the longest number in

the world:

a) the value ofpi?

b) the number describing all the

atoms in the universe?

c) whatever.

GENERAL CULTURE
Answer one question only, ifyou
feel it’s necessary.

• Elizabeth Bennet, Cleopatra
and Catwoman: develop a cage
dancing routine to express then-
special qualities.

• How many ways have those

bastards killed Kenny?
• Some people get quite tearful

during “Touched by an Angel"
Why is that?

• Getting snogged up: how soon
is too soon?

• Is histoiy bunk? If so, what
about that geography?

PHILOSOPHY
Esther. Is itafennyold world?
Or It's a funny sort ofday isn’t it?

Neither one thing nor the other

Discuss for40 minutes.

Or You never know, do you? Or
do you?

THE FOODCHUTE PAPER
(This paper is sponsored by Fbod-
chute, the friendly supermarket,
where every little costs lessJ
• If Coke is spedaled with 25 per
cent offa four-pack crowd-pleas-
ei; how many should loyalty-card
holders buy?
• Ifyou eat a whole 48-unit mul-
tipack of bacon bits every day

year
’ what coping strategies

(kaftans, for instance) would you
recommend?
• Are shoplifters misunderstood
victims ofa wider culture of
theft? Or are they vermin?
• Wfould you like ajob as a cashier?

Miles Kington is on holiday
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People’s princess?
No, it’s just a
media conspiracy
SHE HAD “pretty loose morals" and has a “felse
goddess”, says the former archbishop ofCanterbury. Up
to a point. Lord Coggan. It is not for a secular news-
paper to lecture the retired boss ofthe Church ofEng-
land on theology, but isn’t he missing something
important about the Christian message? Diana, Prin-
cess of Wales was never going to qualify as a ^afat in
the colloquial sense - someonewhose personal morals
are above reproach - but did Jesus not Gnd the spirit
of love and forgiveness in all sorts of people?

It seems a bit rich, too, for a leading churchman to
speak Ql of the dead, when it could be argued that Diana
communicated themessage ofcompassionmore effec-
tively than the established church has for a long time.
Nevertheless, there is too much idolatry about, and

we shouldbe dear aboutwhere it comes from and who
is to blame. The build-up to the anniversary of the car
crash in Paris has begun embarrassingly early. Many
Sunday newspapers yesterday contained full-colour
commemorative supplements. Neiosnight bad its

anniversary discussion long ago, and the television

schedules are already packed with Dianaphernalia.
Yet there is still a week to go to 31 August

It is too easy to blame the media as if itwere a single
corporate conspiracy. There are, after ah, the com-
memorative plate makers, margarine manufacturers
and even the Prime Minister himsrff seeking to

in on the cult of Diana. But primary responsibility for

stoking the emotional overkill must He with the press
and broadcasters. We hope that The Independent/
Harris opinion poll on the subject of Diana, published

today, will helpwind down rather than contribute to this

process. It suggests that the British public are health-

ily downbeat about her legacy. The traditional defence

of media obsessions is that readers and viewers

demand them; not in this case, according to our sur-

vey. About two-fifths of the population thinkthe anniver-

sary of Diana's death should be “specially marked” in

some way, but a majority, 53 per cent, disagree.

As for her legacy itself; large majorities say that her
death - and people's response to it - has not changed

us, either as a country or as individuals. Clearly, for a
minorityher death was highlysignificant Fbr them, her
life stood as a shining pyamplp ofhowthey couldbemore
compassionate themselves, and her death offered the

nation the chance to rededicate itself to caring values.

An even smaller minority reacted violently against
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what theysaw as the mawkishness ofpublic sentiment

But for most people the Princess's death was less

highly charged, beyond the usual intimation ofmortal-

ity. devastating for her sons, bleakly beneficial to her

former husband’s campaign to restore his miserable

public standing, and a valuable chance to consider the

good causes that she espoused.

She was, sadly, never the “queen of people’s hearts"

to which she aspired, and she was only the “people’s

princess” in the sense that she stood against those

aspects of the monarchy that most people want
reformed: the stuffiness, the protocol and the anti-

democratic pretensions.

Hie public display ofemotion that followed her death

was acclaimed as a touchy-feely revolution in national

sensibility, which it was not There have been near-

universal displays of public grief before, but the form

of this mourning was different from, for example, the

hundreds of thousands filing past Winston Churchill’s

coffin. The Sowers and weeping in public were, however;

less her legacy than a marker of trends under way for

some time, especially that ofthe growing emotional lit-

eracy of men.
Over the next week, then, let us hope we can keep in

perspective what is valuable about Diana's legacy,

while all around the media lose their heads.

These paedophiles

should stay in jail
THE SEXUALabuse of children touches on our deep-

est fears, so it is important to guard against the irra-

tional in responding to it As a society, and as localities,

we should resist vigilantism and insist that crowds do

not take the law into their own bands. It should be

remembered that there are very, very few compulsive
paedophiles like Rhys Hughes, the 65-year-old man
who will be let out of prison in two weeks’ time.

However, their rarity - there are perhaps halfa dozen
cases this serious who are not covered by the restric-

tions on movement of the 1991 Criminal Justice Act -

is no consolation to people who find themselves living

near them. As we report today, Hughes, who was
imprisoned for the rape and buggery of nine children,

intends to more back to the village where one of his

victims from a decade ago is still living.

It seems extraordinary that someone like Hughes
- or Sidney Cooke and Robert Oliver - cannot be
detained. The prison authorities and police feel that

he is still a danger to the public, and yet must let him
go. Unlike Cooke and Oliver, he refuses to surrender

himselfto police protection. Itwas a serious omission

in the 1991 legislation that no provision was made to

reassess paedophilesjailed before it came into effect.

The present Home Secretary cannot be held liable

for the original omission, but he has surety had
enough time to try to put it right. The problems that

the releases of Cooke and Oliver caused local police

forces and the Home Office in London should have

been wanting enough, to say nothing of the massive

cost of protecting such people.

It does not matter that the number of potential

offenders is small; Jack Straw needs to extend the 1991

law to thosejailed before itcame into effect This would

not be retrospective legislation, because each case

would have to be reviewed as prisoners came up for

release. The Prison Service is right to look at drugs
- so-called “chemical castration" - but we should not

expect too much of it. The problem is in the mind, not

the genitals. We knownow that little that can be done

about compulsive paedophiles apart from indefinite

detention or supervision - subject, of course, to an
appeal that could be heard and argued out in court.

Mr Straw has, after all, legislated to allow the evic-

tion of antisocial neighbours, and if people can be

moved out of their homes and told where to live

because their children are out of control, how much
greater is the case for restricting the movement of

paedophiles who cannot control themselves? Mr
Straw should act now.
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Divided, leaderless and devoid of

ideas: are the Tories dying out?
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DmTHE dodo have a premonition of

its extinction? Maybe a dim suspicion

that its dinnerwas getting harder to

find or that those proud, useless

wings were a bit ofa drag.More tikety,

itjustfound itselfexperxfing moreand
more effortto lessand less effect, until

one day it woke up - or rather didn't

- and was no longer there.

Faithful to this model William

Hague’s party is using its energy to

achieve next to nothing. It is a

phantom Oppositionwhich attimes

-

the important times - barely seems

to exist at alLNewLabourhas its ups

and downs, its neardisaster in the

Welsh devolution referendum, its

Berniegate, Lobbygate and nasty

wobbles on welfare reform. All natural

fodder to keep the other side fedand

watered. Yet the Conservatives

remain thin and peaky. Theyseem to

have locked themselves in a room,

from which only Mr Hague emerges

to make the odd pertinent attack at

Prime Minister’s Questions. He

dances, like a faded beauty, to an

empty theatre.The eventgoeswholly

unregarded outside Westminster

Ffion Hague, we are told, is to

appear next month in different

costumes for the party conference.

Great excitement in the Tory ranks,

where there is farmore excitementat

the prospect of encountering Mrs

Hague than her husband. If they can t

have the one-and-onty couture^lad

bossy blonde swinging a handba&

Ffion will do to remind them of that

feded but not forgotten love attain

The Conservative Party may be

about to face its hungriest predator

vet in the shape of electoral reform.

Lord Jenkins's recommendations
for

change in thevoting system is on the

way to beingsealedby somethingfar
more potent than a kiss. By October;

theToyPartywin thushavebeenap-
prised of the nature of Tony Blair’s

most serious attempt on its fife.

NeitherSTVnorthe alternatives hold
aqythingbutgrieffarMrHague. They
can onlytightenthebonds ofaffection

between the liberal Democrats and
New Labour:

The real and urgent battle the

Conservative Partyfaces is forits self-

preservation. One assumes, while

knowinghtile ofthe dodo's habits, that

it was wise enough to refrain, when
endangered, from attacking itself

The same cannot be said for the

Tories who are heading for a show-

down at next month’s conference

between EurophiJes and the EMU-
sceptic leadership.

The renegades are led byMichael
Heseltine. Post-Government, post-

second heart attack, post-leadership

hopes, he has adopted Janis Joplin’s

anthem “Freedom’sjustanotherword
for nothing left to lose” He isjoined

by the irrepressible Kenneth Clarke,

who has rather a lot to gain by
undermining Mr Hague’s authority

with an attack on his flagship policy.

Do they care if their actions fatally

weaken the Conservative Partyaswe
now know it? Not a bit

The. depth of the Tory split over

Europe has reconciled the pro-EMU
section of the party to the idea of

Democratic party at peace with the

centre-left and with a few grace-and

-favourjobs as a reward. Right-wing

Euroscepticswouldbe left to howl in

the wilderness.

The long lens of history suggests

that, however great tile strain, this

ANNE
MCELVOY

Tories are a tribe. They

need the feeling of

belonging, a hierarchy,

aFuhrer. They’ve lost that

iftvorcewillnothappen.Apartywhich
survived the Corn Laws split boasts

a certain historical robustness. The
theory of a permanent Conservative

Partyholds that democracies always

feature ablockofthe rightanda block
ofthe left, although what they stand

formay change periodically. -

But strong parlies do dissolve.

Germany’s most powerful conserva-
tive alliance, the Centre Party aforce

whose rise and reach dismayed
Bismarck at the end of the 19th

century because it meant the end of

the old politics of caste, crumbled
because itfailed to contain the rise of

Nazism and thus lost its moral
authority There is no mainstream

party of economic liberalism, or

right-wing moral conservatism in

Germany today.

The other reason 1 am beginning

to doubt the sustainability of the

Conservative Party is the extent to

IT IS clear from toe Middle

East's reaction that; if

ington is going to pursue ite

-war of the fature against

Islamic extremism, it willhave

sit back and let him commit

ffiass murder 1b do nothing

about evil is tacittyto accept it

It involves a kind ofcomplicity

in it The Prime Minister is

right to lend his wholehearted

to come up w*to convmt^ ngn
^^^ Qjnton’s stand

evidence that Sudan s P ^ Aden's terrorist

MONITOR
all the News of the world

Reaction to the bombing raids in

Sudan and Afghanistan

which it is dwindling in social and
cultural confidence. Ibries are a tribe.

They need the feeling ofbelonging a
hierarchy- a FOhrer.

They have lost all that The young
hopefuls have mothballed the chalk-

stripe suit thatwas once the uniform

of their well-drilled army They have
taken to wearing harshly geometric
spectacles, swoon atthevery mention

of Peter Mandelsotfs name and dub
themselvesMod Cons. Seeing in their

partyelders onlymodels offailure and
bitterness, they choose role models
among their enemies.
Theapeing ofNew Labour stye is

optimisticafydescribedasamanifesto
of modernisation by Mr Hague’s
strategists. But it conceals a crisis of

self-beliefand a deeplackofcertainty
aboutwhat to do next - indeed, what
to be nextA Governmentcommitted,
as this one is, to referenda on voting

reform and on entry intoEMU, gives

the Opposition the prospect of

regaining a foothold in the big

arguments.MrHague shouldhave the
chancesoon to attackthe Government

on two changeswhosebenefits are at

bestuncertain. But he can only profit

from these openings if be can first

establish himself as the undisputed

leader of a disputatious party and
bufid up ateamcapable ofcountering
New Labour's formidable powers of

persuasion.

But the extent to which the Tory

Party has, in the fast year; lost its

identity startles me. In the run-up to

the 1997 election, Iwas woriringatThe

Spectator. In High Tbryfashion, itwas
official policy there to treat New
Labour itspersonnel and all itswerks,

with total disdain.When I readmyold

publicationnow, Iam amused by the

desperate desire to daim intimacy

with the more noisycharacters in the

Government’s penumbra. They are

Hie samepeoplewhowerenot allowed
through the tradesman’s entrance in

my day. We must rejoice over every

sinnerthatsees the light but ifI were
a rank and file Tory; I would discern
thispantingehmrmiiness tn he a .sign

ofweakness.

What has happened to ail my old

friends, the Tory attack dogs? The
Conservative organisation in the

press used to be formidable. Now,
many of those who used to sink

canines into the Labour ankle muse
that, all in all this isn't such a bad
government Either that, or they
succumb to a kind of impossibilism

which wants thepeaceprocess called

off. the Real IRAtakenoutbythe SAS
and Britain out of the EU tomorrow.
Recently, a Daily Ifefegraph leader

denounced Tory Europhiles as
wVichyite

n
. Keep up the sense of

proportion, lads.

The Tory debate is becoming
curiouser and curiousec. Even at its

most stimulating, it bears no earthly

relevance to events. Like Old Labour
in the earfy 1980s. Ibries prefer to

ignore the immediate threat to their

continued existence, and flit around
an intellectual never-never land The
Telegraph's proprietor, Conrad Black,

has provided anew rallyingstandard

byarguing that Britain shouldforsake
the EU for a future in the North
American free-trade bloc. It is an
intriguing idea. But it is also very

unlikely to ever happen in the real

world. Conservatives are dreaming

their lives away. I am beginning to

doubt whether they even want to

wake up. /

making chemical weapons.

The Observer

BIN LADEN’S war against the

West is notrational

be combated by anything «-

wifi take a similarly tough

stance against the terrorism

being committed within our

own country - but his recent

Sam gives us no particular

encouragement.

THISWEEKENDAmerican se-

curity chiefs will have other
priorities cm their minds as
they brace themselves for re-

taliatory attacks. But political

leaders, especially Bill Clin-

ton, need a bolder vision. Ter-

rorism will only be defeated

whenwewinhearts andminds
in the Islamicworld, forge real

alliances with ordinary people

aswellas theirleaders, defase

the resentments theyfed, use
our political and economic
strengths as well as our mili-

tary might
Otherwise thewar ofthe fut-

ure c»uld easilybecomeawar
without end.

The Mail on Sunday

PRESIDENTCLINTONwasted
do time in blasting to bits the

people he considered respon-

se forbombingtheAmerican
embassies in East Africa.

How different was his

friendty attitude to the terror-

ists who have been doing the

same sot ofthing overhere for

a quarter ofa century.

News qfthe World

BUILDINGON Afghanistan and

Sudan, we should adopt a pol-

icy of retaliatingagainststates

supporting terrorism when-
ever terrorists strike. Every

time.And those strikes should

do realdamage to military fac-

ilities.7d the regimes involved
they are what matter most
The Sunday Times
(Richard PerleJ

QUOTE OF THE PAY
“We have a tendency to build myths around real

people, the way that oysters build pearls around
little pieces of grit, so that we make something

beautiful out ofsomething that is perhaps a litUe bit

more ordinary.
**

Stephen King, novelist, on the anniversary of
the death ofPrincessDiana

THOUGHT FOR THE PAY
*Tbo long a sacrifice

Can make a stone of the heart”
WB Yeats,

Irish poet
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For address and directions to your

local centre
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Branches throughout the United Kingdom,

Channel islands & Eire.

Ultratone ltd., Stanneylantis Road, Wilmslow,
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PANDORA
AS THE 25 September

deadline approaches for this

year’s Labour Party elections

to the National Executive

Committee, party members
are being given an extra

incentive to vote. It's the NEC
Prize Draw, co-sponsored by

Virgin Atlantic. First prize? A
pair of tickets to Washington

DC where, according to the

glossy NEC Voting Guide, you

can "mix and mingle with the

swarm of Congressmen and

lobbyists in the Capitol" as

well as "take a guided tour of

the White House”. Hopefully

before the impeachment

MEANWHILE, THE thin line

of propriety between New
Labour and the

Government is growing
ever thinner. Phil Jones,
Labour Party spokesman
for the pro-leadership slate

of candidates in the

upcoming National

Executive Committee
elections (and MP Ben
Bradshaw's research
assistant), apparently has
been working at the

Cabinet Table in Number
10 lately. Or so be was
telling people last week.
When we asked Jones to

confirm this, the busy
young man rang back on
his mobile. However, as

soon as he learned it was
Pandora, the reception

began “breaking up" and
the phone duly went dead.

Another “communications
problem" that will need
sorting out when the big

boys get back in

September.

#

LIFE IMITATING politics - in

Battersea Park? Top advisors

from both the Labour and the

Conservative parties played a
frenetic football match
yesterday, south of the

Thames. Final score was a

Labour 9-6 win. Shades ofthe

last election, you might think.

At the heart ofthe Tory
defence was Alex Aitken,

head ofTory Central Office.

Has the time come for

Manager Hague to recruit

some foreign stars?

+

“RUUD GULLIT’S not here
because we couldn't afford

his fee,"jested Ken Bates,

the Chelsea FC chairman,
recently at the launch ofa
range of books about the
club. Chelsea were forced to

introduce a new, third

colour kit before last

Saturday's match
against Coventry
because both of the
existing colours

clashed with the

Midlands'
club. Chelsea
will now
have a new
range of

clothing to

sell to

enthusiastic

fans, so why
not package
the new
books in all

three
colours
(blue, white

and yellow). Pandora

suggested this to Bates, but

I

his hilarious wit failed him

at this point. "I don't know
about that," he said, and

i
looked to his promotions

executive to bail him out.

Tt would look nice on the

shelves." agreed the

promotions man. From the

colourless look that crossed

Bates* face, it seemed his

employee hadjust scored
an own goal

after DONALD Dewar;

Secretary of State for

Scotland, boasted that he had

neither read nor seen Irvine

Welsh's Trainspotting,

Pandora wondered how the

Scottish Nationalists would

react to this disdain for their

native literary talent.

Roseanna Cunningham. SNP
MP for Perth, has both read

and seen Trainspotting. “At

first I withstood the hype,"

she told Pandora. “Then I

relented and found both

extremely good. They were a

reasonable reflection on a
section of Scottish society." A
troubled section to be sure,

but one that Donald might try

to understand if he wants to

become the future leader of

the Scottish Parliament

4
“QUICK LAMB" was
launched last week by the

Meat and Livestock
Commission. The aim is to

“reposition" lamb as a
trendy meat. There has
been industry concern over
the fact that research
shows 70 per cent of all

lamb eaten in the UK is

consumed by people over
45. At the launch, a new TV
advertisement was
screened featuring “women
behaving badly". True,

that’s a far cry from the old

“Slam in the Lamb" ads.

But why not a hip
campaign that really gets

down with the younger
generation? How about
“Express Joints"?

4
MEETJOE Black, the new
movie starring Brad Pitt

(pictured), is a romantic

drama whose budget has
zoomed to $90m (£55m). That
is in sharp contrast not only

to other recent examples of

the romance genre, like

Bridges ofMadison County
(cost $35m>, but $20m more
than special effects monsters

like Deep Impact or
Spielberg’s Jurassic

Park. Hollywood
observers are having

difficulty understanding

why so much money has
been invested in the

film, unless

elaborate

effects were
needed to

distract

from
Pitt's

two-

dimen-

|

sional

acting

abilities.

Meeting those ‘monsters’ of Sudan
ONE SUMMER night in 1992, I

interviewed Sudan's President

Omarel-Bashir inthemudfortress

in Khartoum thatpassesfora“pres-
idential palace". It was guarded by
dozens ofIslamicboy-soldierswith

automatic weapons and faulty

walkie-talkies. Onewas sodefective

that it almost got my Sudanese
escort and I shot on the spot

When their officer couldn’traise

the security staff inside, two solder
suddenly dropped to their knees in

the glare ofour headlamps. I stared
through thewindscreen forminutes
at their knuckles on the triggers,

until my Sudanese friend persuad-

ed them to borrow his own mobile
phone. Finally, we were waved
through the gate into a dark
medieval casbah.
On Saturday, after the cruise

missiles hit Khartoum, Sandy Beid-
er, Clinton's National Security
Advisor; said that the destroyed
factory was part ofSudan’s military-

industrial complex. That's an
audacious piece of spin.

I spent a week in the heart of

Sudan's "military-industrial com-
plex”, with its malarial mosquitoes,

streets covered in sand and relics

Paul Spike
Did this fundamentalist

leader ofSudan
really expect me to

believe his denials

?

of Britain’s colonial rule. Sudan is

tile largest country in Africa and one
of the poorest, paralysed by years

of civil war and corruption. When
Brigadier el-Bashir staged his mil-

itary coup in 1989, the country was
in total chaos and the central bank
hadjust $25,000 in reserve.

I met President el-Bashir in a
lounge foil of old sofaswhere he sat

surrounded by half a dozen men.

The president is a tall, fiercely

dignified man.He was dressed, like

all his rides, in the flowing white

desert robes and turbans that the

stylish hog farmers ofArkasas dis-

dain. In short,el-Bashirand hismen
were all “towel heads". One. a

ferocious-looking young Nubian,

toldmethathe’d recently graduat-

ed from Harvard. Consideringhow
he was dressed, I figured be must

be a liar

Sudan is one of the few modern
republics where the legal and eco-

nomic system is based on Islamic

sharia law. Knowing this, you'd
imagine that its president is a dan-

gerous lunatic, wouldn'tyou?
T would like to emphasize that

terrorism is something completely
alien to Islam," President el-Bashir

told me, in a deep rolling voice.

Tslam does not condone it, does not

approve of it Human life is sacred

to Islam." Did this fundamentalist

leader of Sudan's “military-indus-

trial" complex really expect me to

believe him?
Ayearafta*n^ visit to Khaitoum,

the State Department put Sudan on

its list ofnations who support inter-

national terrorism. Thejustification?
“There is no evidence that the

GovernmentofSudan conducted or

sponsored a specific terroristattack

in the past yean and the Govern-

mentdenies supporting anyform of

terrorism activity," said the State

Department report at the time.

Confused? Notme, I was convinced.

But former president Jimmy

Carter was not He criticized the list-

ing of Sudan at the time, saying

therewas no evidence to supportit

“I think there is too much of an in-

clination in this country to look on

Muslims as inherently terrorist or

inherentlyagainst the West." Carter

said In this newspaper in 1993.

The State Department said that

Sudan showed “a disturbing pattern

of relationships with international

terrorist groups". That means, as

one Hamas official said in 1995, that

Sudan is where you come when

you've got nowhere else to go."

Unffl 1996, Sudan naively allowed

any Arabs to enter without a visa,

seeing itself as an oasis of pure

Islamic faith, unlike neighbour

Saudi Arabia, which they regarded

as too close to the non-Muslim

Western nations.

President el-Bashir ended

Sudan's non-visa entry policy in

Mav 1996. At the same time, noto-

rious Saudi terrorist Usama bin-

Laden was booted out of Sudan.

(That didn’t fool me.) His expulsion

came a vearafterthe Sudanesegov

ernment had arrested and extra-

dited Ilich Ramirez Sanchez, better

known as ihe terrorist “Carlos the

Jackal", to France. (I wasn't im-

pressed by that either.-

“I talked to a man from the US

State Department," el-Bashir told

me. “I said ifyou know of any ter-

rorist training camps, then bring

your elite forces and we'llbring our

special forces and well go togeth-

er to eliminate these camps, if they

really exist." You'd expect a towel-

head to say something like that.

According to reports in yester-

day's Observer. VS intelligence told

the President that there were no

traces ofnerve gas production in the

factory his missiles were going to hit

He fired them anyway. Sandy Berg-

er explained that Clinton acted in

order to enhance “the psychologi-

cal dimension of power" against ter-

rorists. I believe Bill Clinton is a good

and courageous leader, not a liarand

a bulb'. I mean, lookat what nice ties

he wears.

Edinburgh’s roads rage with

contempt for New Labour
PUZZUNGLV, THEY call Edinburgh

the Athens of the North, though, as

one of my Edinburgh friends points

out, the Augustweather makes it fed

more like the Reykjavik ofthe South.

There is the Castle and the Royal

Mile, but these hardly evoke the

Acropolis. And the annual Festival

though a breathtakingly catholic

event, is hardlythe repository ofcul-

tural antiquity, unless you count

some of the precious relics on the

stand-up comedy circuit.

Maybe whattheymean isthat the

traffic is so bad that, as in the real

Athens, they should allow cars to

enter the city on alternate days
only.The congestion isnowso acute

thatthebestdramain town mayturn
out to be the eruptions ofroad rage

tluit markyour passage across the

centre ofthe city.

I have heard of elephants and
rhinosattacking safarijeeps,butI’ve

never before seen a pedestrian

attacka car Yet on Friday I exper-

ienced this unlikelyassault while sit-

ting in the bat*ofa blackcab stuck

in the traffic. Admittedly, the taxi-

driver had crawled through a red

light; normally, this might havepro-
voked a shaken firt or a curseonyuur
progenyforseven generations.But
in Scotland, thqy do not like to risk

bong misunderstood. Ifyou'vedone
wrongyou should know about itOne
young mother wheeling her toddler

across the road took umbrageat the

taxi’s offence, and delivered what
sounded like a hefty boot to the rear

door Her friend followed up with a
volley of oaths and a clenched fist

Understandably the taxi driver did

not stop to engage in debate; such

women are not to be trifled with.

Edinburgh seldom stops talking

about its traffic The day before, John
Prescott had thrown his weight be-

hind the plan to pedestrianise Trafal-

gar Square; Edinburgh yawned at

Use gesture. Now, take Princes

TREVOR
Phillips

One constant theme

running through the

Festival is disillusion

with the Government

Street laddie - that's a serious

problem. I had plenty oftime to chat

to thedriverabouttiieproblems sur-

rounding Edinburgh’s main thor-

oughfare, since it took nearly halfan
hour to travel four miles, including

crossing Princes Street According

to a Friends ofthe Earth surveyfor
the London Cyclist, Edinburgh
gives over 70 per cent of its road

space to 9,000 motor cars, tearingthe

other 30 per cent for 40,000 pedes-

trians. Most of the other 8,999

seemed to have parked themselves

between us and my destination.

As we inched forward, my cabbie

made it dear thathe bad little time

for the Trafalgar Square plan, and
wasjust as scornful ofanyideas that
would pedestrianise Princes Street

which is a combination of Oxford

Street and Khightsbridge. It all

sounded like a typical bit of New
Labour namby-pambyism to him.

The only answer, he said, had to be
a savage road-pricing regime that

would lock motorists out of the city

centre, particularly punishing those

who drove in on their own. Most Lon-

don taxi-drivers’ solution to the

traffic problem also comes down to

shutting everyone but their own
vehicles out ofthe capital. However;

theirEdinburgh brethren seen less

self-centred. My companion - we
spent so much tone together thatwe
began to feel like old pals - argued
selflessly that three tram routes

wouldmake it unnecessary for the

people of Edinburgh to bring their

cars to the centre of town. And
probablyput a fewblack cabs out of

business, I would have said.

However;the transport system of

Edinburgh seems to produce its

own extraordinary theatre , com-

plete with a pantomime villain. Mr
David Begg, the councillor in charge

ofthe city’s transport. It is said that

Mr Begg does not drive, and there-

fore is biased; if that is true, it is a

bias inthe rightdirection. Edinburgh-

City Council seems to be ready to

pioneerexactlythethesortoftheat-

rical gesture needed to tackle the

real villain ofthepiece,themotorcac

These include dosing parts of the

cityto cars, road pricing, and puni-

tive taxation of private parking

spaces. While pedestrianisation

schemes may be attractive, and
may even have some local effect,

ultimate^ it will take some rather

large-scale melodrama to tackle

the congestion feemgcities such as

London and Edinburgh.

Of course, at the moment, even

if you're on foot, Edinburgh is so

packed with actors, musicians and

stand-up comedians that it’s hard to

move without bruising an over-

inflated ego. There are, as it hap-

pens, many brilliantmoments to be

experienced. You’ve already missed

the chance to hear Alfred Brendel

stroke his masterly way through

Mozart and Schubert; but you may
just catch the African Julius Caesar,

a rollicking production played with

no reverence whatsoever for the text
(“adapted in Central Africa, from an

Edinburgh has problems atits own with trafficand politics

original text by William Shake-

speare"). Performed inthe Botanic

Gardens against the magnificent

backdrop of Edinburgh Castle, it is

the sort ofevent thatseems totake

placeonlyat the Festival, with flam-

ingtorchescuttingthrough the chill

of the night, and talking drums
competing with the sound of fire-

works over Princes Street

I was in fact there for the Book
Festival, which featured a galaxy of

international literary stars looking,

it must be said, disappointingly

human. At breakfast I sat next to

DM Thomas, the celebrated author

ofThe White Hotel; I eavesdropped
shamelessly, yet he did not seem the

slightest bit mad, nor did he drop any
Freudian references in his discus-

sion of the merits of muesli as op-

posed to other cereals. Strange.

However there was one theme
that seemed to run through all the

Festival’s literary and political chat-

ter, and even the running debate
about the crowded city streets - the
disillusion with the Government

Edinburgh, thought to be the
most pro-UK of Scottish cities,

cannot abide New Labour,and nei-

ther it seems, can the sort ofmiddle-

class intelligentsia thatcome to its

Festival.Themost responsive ofthe
politicalchuckles has been atthe ex-

pense of Tony Blair and Donald
Dewar. As the Tomahawk missiles

flew inAfghanistan andSudan, itwas
the sign for uproarious laughterat

dumsy comparisons between our

governmentand Monica Lewinsky:

has the special relationship become
and “inappropriate" relationship?

The appointment of Gus Mac-
donald, the boss of Scottish TV to the

Government seems to be an espe-

cially sore point. The problem isn’t

themam everyone knows that Mac-
donald is tough, smart and ex-

tremely competent- exactly the sort

of beef that Labour needs if it is

going to combat the SNP But the

straws in the Edinburgh wind are all

ominous for New Labour.

The Prime Minister should enjoy

his holiday as far as the job will allow;

buton his return, he needs to be told

that even though the Ides ofMarch
may no longer be in the calendar; the

knives are being sharpened.
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Feminists still fighting old battles

4
FORGET PATRIARCHY,
rule by the father;

ergonarchy becomes
woman's greaterenemy,

now that she'sjoined the work
force. By ergonarchy. I mean
rule by the work ethic.

Even our children are under
ergonarchy’s thumb; ldb-

butzised, taken away from
their parents, thrust into an
exam culture and returned
only at nights, school hours
creeping up to match office

hours, not the otherwayround,
so the parents are free to work.

And forwhat? Outsde the win-
dow is no desert to make
bloom, no dire national emer-
gency, just a whole lot of new
cars and roads and new build-

ings and the Millennium
Dome. And we may work the

longest hours in Europe, but
we have the lowest productiv-

ity Ofcourse. TOa’re exhausted

Ergonarchy insists women
work, but goes on payingthem
less. This isn't because ergo-

narchy is male - ergonarchy is

an automated accountant,

neutered and blind and unable
to tellonegenderfrom another
- but because women, if they

have children, can't give their

bosses the time and attention

they require, and so end up

contributing less, and getting

paid less. Ergon&rcfcy’s best
friend being market forces.

These days, I am easily

made nervous. Even to re-

mark that patriarchy is no
longer the worst enemy feels a
bit dangerous, upsetting as it

is to those who live by the old

rules, and for whom the

rhetoric of the Seventies still

makes sense. Treacheryi Apos-
tasy! An abuse of emotional
correctness! Sexism, contrary

to the evidence of ears and
eyes, is held to flow only one
way, from man to woman, just

as racism is held to flow only

from white to ethnic, and to say
otherwise is to risk attack.

That both are now two-way
streets is somethingmaqy stiD

find difficult to admit Never-

theless, I persist

Evidence ofcontinuing male
prejudice against women de-

rives from the fact that the fe-

male wage is persistently lower
than the male wage: though in

Britain, the gap is smaller than

in the rest of Europe. But it is

not so much the villainy and
prejudice ofmen that leads to

this undoubted inequity itis the

factthatthe majority trfwomen
still endupwith children. Even
when partnered,manyback off

PODIUM
Fay Weldon

A short extract from
a speech given

by the novelist at

the Edinburgh Book

Festival

when the time comes for pro-

motion, deciding that haring

time for a personal and emo-
tional life is more valuable

than promotion.
The part-time nurse does

not take the job as full-time

ward sister the TVresearcher

turns down thejob as produc-

ed because when would they

ever get to see the bids. The
piece-worker in the home
stitches shoes at 50p the pair

because shehasan ill child and

is open to exploitation - not be-

cause she is a woman but be-
cause she is a human being
with a baby, and has no options.

The earning capacity of the
lone father, a fast growing
group, falls just as drastically

as does that of the mother,
when loneness strikes.

While every workingwoman
who has a small child pays an-
other woman less than her
own market value to look after
the child- and she must, or she
can't afford the job - how can
equality ofwages be achieved?
What meaning does “equal op-
portunities” have, other than
for the childless woman? If

the statistics which told us
about our comparative earn-
ings made a distinction not
just between men and women,
but between men and women
with children andwomen with-
out, we would begin to get
somewhere -as itis all women
come under one heading.
The fact that we do so well

inthe European League Table
suggests to me, not that we're
moving towards genderequal-
ity, but thatwe have too many
tired and overworked women
with children among us. When
theproblem ofthe working fa-

ther is as much discussed as

the problem of the working
mother, we will be getting
somewhere. As it is, women arc

encouraged to dismiss fathers
from the case, saying “which
way to the sperm bank", or

“how dare you treat zne like

this”, or “oh, I can manage
alone", and anyway there's

always the CSA, not to mention
benefits. Remember that the
State makes an increasing^
harsh father;

I am not suggesting, you un-

derstand, that mothers should
stay home and look after the
children. I don’t want them
forced back into the kitchen, for

this is just another kind ol

loneliness, albeit temporary
Nor is the solution so many
young women find today which
is simply not to have children
at all for lack of time, money
or a decent partner, conducive
to future contentment

f just want my Ministry for
the Pursuit of Human Happi-
ness (as reasonable a Min-
istry for Women) to ensure
thatchildren have parents that
are out there doing half as
many hours for twice as much
money. And I do not be-
lieve that, in a decent
society, this cannot be
achieved. 5
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Striptease, verse and fleas
AMERICAN SCIENTISTS tSeim
they’ve found the bit ofthe human
bram that decides whether or not
a thing is worth remembering

'I-'

)our

%

not to log it in the memoiy banks.
Thatat leastaccounts fijrPresident
Omtorfs selectivememory forwhat
he gives young women. It's be-
cause of his right pre-frontal that
he’s still being asked about the
dress, the brooch, thehatpinand the
volume of Walt Whitman's poetry
that he allegedly gave Monica
Lewinsky, it’s not prevarication or
mendacity that he’s guilty of here,
just that darnedwayward lobe.

But ofall the gifts Clinton “could
have given" the lovely Monica, the
most significant is that volume of
poems.There’s aneerie conjunction
between the shaggy-bearded seer
of American letters and the clean-
cut lothario of the Oval Office that
has not been property explored
until now. The President’s admira-
tion forWhitman goes beyond a lit-

erary appreciation ofhis immensely
long, meandering rhapsodies of
Americana. Clinton also gave his
wife a volume ofWhitman as a wed-
ding present It’s possible he dish-
es out Halt’scollectedworks to any
females he feels attracted to, as a
warning ofwhat theymay expectto
encounter at his hands.

Whitman’s most famouspoem is

“Song Of Myself", an epic burst of
crowing narcissism. It doesn’t take
much hindsight to seehow Clinton
might identity with it At one point
Whitman actually asks, “Have you
outstripped the rest? Are you the
President?” And we can imagine
Bill striding the swirtycarpet ofthe
White House, book in hand, nodding
vigorously before going on to the
section containing the words, “Di-

vineam I insideand out, and Imake
hoty whatever I touch or am
touched from." Got that, girls?

There’s nothing grubbyor degrad-
ing about anything you may be
asked to do, since the Presidential

droit de seigneur enables it

ThosewhoVe read Christopher

Hitchens' revelations about what
Clinton and Monica got up to in pri-

vate - the “unconsummated oral

sex” she performed on his clothed

and vertical frame, foQowed byMs
Lewinsky’s stepping back, remov-
ing her kit and doing a little dance
to encourage her inamorata to

pleasure himself- may marvel at

the onerSided nature of the busi-

ness/And now that die’s told the

grand jury how he fondled her
both upstairs and down (as I'm

afraidweused to say in ourteens),

you may wonderwhy he didn’t go
the whole hog.

The answer, it seems, is also in

Whitman’s poem. “I merely stir;

press, feel with my fingers, and am
happy” he writes. “To touch my
person to someone else’s is about

as much as I can stand.”

It all becomes startlingly appo-

site, as Whitman/Clinton describes

someone performing nameless in-

John Walsh
'Song ofMyself

1

doubles
as an instruction manual
in the erotic proclivities

of the First Philanderer

dignities on him: “On all sides
prurient provokers stiffening my
limbs I straining the udder of my
heart for its withheld drip / be-
having licentious toward me, tak-
ing no denial... Unbuttoning my
clothes, holding me by the bare
waist...” Blimey! There’s even a
moment when, pre-climatically, he
cries, “Enough! Enough!
Enough!.,. Stand bade!”, as Mr
Clinton undoubtedly directed his

raven-haired intern.

If ever there was a poem that
doubled as an instruction manual
in the erotic proclivities ofthe First
Philanderer; it’s this one. How
poignantthatiteven prefigures his
own remorseful confession - that

ever after he was so comprehen-
sivetyshafled byLinda Tripp, Ken-
neth Starr and Ms Lewinsky
herself, he had to admit it was his

ownfault How do those other lines
ofWhitman go?

J am given up by traitors,

I talk unhpy, I have lostmy
wits, I and nobody else

am die greatest traitor

YESTERDAY Iread that impotence,

cancer, death and the menopause
are aB vyingforthe accolade of“the
final taboo”. But ifa taboo is a sub-

jectthatordinaiymiddle-class peo-

ple would rather you didn’t talk

about, I have news foryou: the last

taboo is the flea.

I am sick of haring small crawl-

ing things in my lovely home. Fbr
weeks Ihavewrestledwith the chil-

dren’s nits, have endured theirag-

onised yells as I try to extract the

nastycreaturesfrom theirpristine

locks with a savagely fine-toothed

nitcoznb. I have watched for signs

of headlice, crablice and their less

attractive relatives malting their

way across bathroom towel and
kitchen tile, I’vehad itexplained in-

terminably (and have explained it

myself in turn) that nits like dean
hairto breed in, aswell as nectarine
complexions to walk across and
beautiful faces to live over but it

doesn’t make me feelmuch better

The only good nit,Tm afraid, is the

one expiring in thebath,feebtywag-
gling its parasitica] tendrils and
muttering “Mother of mercy is

this the end of Rico?”

Anyway liheawarveteran. Ihade
a final farewell to the nitworld and

Bill gave Monica a copy of Whit Whitman’s *Leaves of Grass' before he sowed his wild oats

tookoffon holiday. Iwastft backtwo

hours when I became aware of

something prickling my leg as I

watched Last of the Mohicaxis.

Nothingnastyjusta tiny scrabbling _

in thehairs onmy calf. I scratched

it away. Two mere fittie twitchmgs
and nibblings fbBowed onmyother

leg. Was I empathisingwith Hawk-
eye and Chingachcook in thejung-

lywilderness? 1 rubbed thebat* of

my knee, abstractedly.

Itwas minutesbefore I pulledup
a denimbem toreveala dozenofthe
fitfle blighters apparently throwing

apartyahovermy shins.Iflidsedone

off, and twomorehoppedoa I tried

to smackthemwife a rofledkip copy
ofHomesand Gardens (no flea in-

festation supplement this month, I

notice) and the little blighters

jumpedoverthe descending missile,
like Zen acrobats.

. The house- was seething with

them.Woebetide anyone sittingon
the upstairs loo,wherethe flea aray
wouldjump impertinentlyonto their

bare knees.
The spare bedroom was like

Omaha Beach, with the invaders’

bodies carpeting the, er, carpet If

youputa flea-riddengarment in the

washing machine, you opened the

door 45 minutes tatei; and a Su-

perflea wouldemerge, cleansed, foil

of beans, shouting “Yesss!" and
bunching its fists... I trashed the

late-nite chemistlookingforNilFlea

Spray. I spread Rug Patrol flea

powder all overthe livingroom until

itresembled the denofahopelessty
untidy cocaine baron.

I consulted ancient works of

householdmanagpmpnt.,which rec-

ommended pestling fieabane and
dousing the children with DDT I

called the local council, but they
won't touch fleasanymore (it'scon-

sidered “a domestic"). And, like a
fool I asked the advice of neigh-

bours and friends. Disaster Invain

do you point out that this has hap-
penedjust because the family dog
has been away onvacation and the
fleashave gonemad in herabsence,

and that one’s home is fundamen-

tally ss fbapnmg and wholesome
as ever. Nobody listened.

The neighbours gave me suspi-

cious looks, as if I'd confessed, or

had sneakily shoved a few fleas

through their letterboxes. Friends

all did that horrible rictus-y smile

and backedaway surreptitiously as
if I'd trained the little buggers to

leap onto theirshoulderswithgrap-

pling hooks.

Sohere I sit, friendless, dogless,

child-deserted (everyone's moved
down the country to Granny's flea-

less haven), with an enormous can
ofFlea-Offin hand,wondering ifI've

seen off the last of them. A slow

blues is playing inmyhead. It’s that

old Eric Clapton numberthat starts

“Once I lived the life of a million-

aire...” And how does the chorus

©>? “Oooh. sure is strange. Ekea dis-

ease i Nobody knows you, when
you’ve got the fleas".
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TOM
Sawyer

The General

Secretary of the

Labour Party

responds to Ken
Livingstone’s

charges of bias

KEN LIVINGSTONE’S golden
year was 1981. He became
GLC leader, and a split

Labour Party' was in near-

terminal decline. Once
again, in The Independent,
he seems to be trying to

recreate the ferment.
Winning back power

wasn’t easy for Labour. In

the Eighties, those who
advocated reform or
modernisation were
routinely denounced as

traitors. The factional

politics ofprocedural

manipulation - at which Ken
has long excelled - took the

place ofwinning over the

hearts and minds of

ordinaiy working people.

I played a part in creating

that culture. The experience

ofLabour in government in

the Seventies was often a
bitter one for trade

unionists representing low-

paid workers. But the price

we paid for continuing these

battles in opposition was
higher still.

Most of us realised that

the destruction had to stop

a long time ago. We knew
that the programme of the

first Labour government for

18 years would have to be
rooted in the lives of

ordinary people, notjust in

the resolutions of

committees.

The Government would
have to listen to the party,

and the partywould have to

listen to the Government
That’s what the partnership

in power changes in this

year's party conference and
NEC are all about There
neverwas a Golden Age
when partyand government
moved perfectly in step:

Sydney Webb's 1918 Labour-

Party constitution explicitly

recognises that no party
conference could hope to

write the election manifesto,

never mind run a
government Our changes
are honest about th.A and I

want the NEC to make the

process work.

A trip to the edge of catastrophe
IT IS not an easy task to put the

novelist Christopher Priest in his

place.He began his careerin the Six-

ties in the literary ghetto of science

fiction, but published his first novels

with the conspicuously non-ghetto

house of Faber & Faber. In the Sev-

enties. he left Faber and he left science

fiction, too. In the Eighties, he pub-

lished multi-faceted novels con-

structed like houses of mirrors and,

in the Nineties, he continues to do so.

His previous novel The Prestige,

won the World Ftinta$y Award in 1995

for its adroitmanipulation of
problems

... . . . li V- iL. Inroc

Monday book
THE EXTREMES

BY CHRISTOPHER PRJEST. 5JMON & SCHUSTER. £16.99

identityfamiliar tomost readers ofam-

bitious ftteraryfiction attheend ofthis

century. The Prestige, a compulsive,

haunting and clever novel also de-

servedlywon the mainstreamJames

for ife adroit
manipuianonoiprowtsMBi Tbit Blade Memorial Prize. And if its

of identity through the twinned lives authoralways seemed to havea card

of feuding magicians from the era of or two up fas sleeve, this may have

Romance (One gains an been a resultofhis great competence —— “*>*— -y/'T*—
* ^ in the use ofgenre-fiction methods to ofa Priestnovel caughtup mapresti-

e?
ge 0

f who in- illuminate the non-genre novel After digitation. With all the well earned
wc^ofJficolaT^a.themflnwnoin

akaatooea^fewriteretosound faeffityofa genre novel whose author
V6
lS,u^

CS ploys can be de- incompetent to describe - or [to is;steeped_in. the literary techniques

scri^thepuzzles ^perception and befrustrated mto incoherenceby-the

savagespeedatwhichthehumancon-

dition is altering today.

Even more visibly than with The
Prestige, that same competence per-

vades Priest’s new novel The Ex-
tremes. This time, it is focused on the
mechanics arid implications, both per-
sonal and corporate, ofVirtual Real-

ity. And once again we reach the end

MONDAY POEM
METROPOLITAN

BY CONNIE BENSLEY

The city's manic, butmy Love is sane.

He likes the hustle - doesn’t want to move.

My Love's not onty urban, but urbane.

Td leave tomorrow - gladly pack it in,

but he prefers the lamplight to the stars.

We he in bed marooned inside the din.

He has to stay in reach ofWaterloo.

He has to travel in the outside fane.

I tell him that rve grown to like it too.

That’s love. You stack tie loss against tie gata.

Our poems today S”**

ofscience fiction andfantasy TheEx-
tremes slingshots at the end into a
quicksand terrain, where its prot-

agonists flow into one another like

viruses. Here, the face in the mirror

is anyone’s; no one’s; mine.

The story is tddwith anappearance
of flatness, but it is the flatness of a
monitor about to register a cata-

strophe. Teresa Simons is an FBI
agent on compassionate leave, fol-

lowingthe death ofheragenthusband
in a spree shooting in Texas. At the

same time, there has been a similar

shooting in the Kentish town ofBul-

verton,verydose toHastings.Teresa,

whowasbtaninDa^andandremoved
toAmericaasasmall difld, goes there
underanimpulse. She isnotsorewhy,
onty that the two spasms have some-
how mirrored one another

Siowty, she begins to gain some
understandingoffoe terrible banality
ofwhat has happened to Buherton

-

an understanding that Priest con-
veys through deadpanrecountings of
events, thatmake, al3ome points, al-

most intolerably painful reading.
She also grasps the terrible ten-

virtual reality, from the outsider’s point ofview

uousness ofany meaningful links be-

tween one spasm and the other in the

“real” world. At the same time, it be-

gins toappearthatha:ownFBI train-

ing through ExEx, or Extreme

Experiences - Virtual Reality im-

mersions into historical scenes of

carnage, which are constructed

through computer readings ofpartic-

ipants’ memories -has subtlyunfixed

her from aztybasic faith in the reality

ofwhat has happened.

Mfidty harassed by a team of ex-

ecutives from GunHo, a private firm

that plugs customers mto ExEx ver-

sions of real-life atrocities, Teresa

slowly paints herself into a virtual

reality corner: Her obsessive investi-

gations into the Bulverton spreeklUer

have both nauseated her and impli-

cated her in hispsyche. She findsher-

self riding the ExEx version of this

terrible littleperson, and “editing"the
experience forherself And then, she
falls through.

She falls through into a mirror

dance of realities and identities. She

begfas to editherown past fife inorder

to free herself from the killer’s fife,

which has begun to grow hyperlinks

into herown. Caughtin the dance, she
moves, as the novel doses, into what

may be a dream, or Utopia, or a real

world that has become rewriteable.

In theend TheExtremes is perhaps

a nightmare, perhaps not. Most
extraordinarily, for most ofits length

hfa both. Teresa isboth ameii-puppet
victim of the new world, and one of

those who writes our futures for us.

Swift, haunting, cruel and kind. The
Extremes is aguidance manual forthe

maze we face.

JOHN CXute
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to me. anyway. It means all the causes you support can have
extra money, it's the CharityCard.

First you decide hou much x on
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with as little as Hfl a month or with

a one-ott sum ot £230. 1 hen l lie tax

man adds more lo if.

This means you have what
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give away! Now, that's ivh.il 1 call n good idea!
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over the phone or by post. You’ll also receive a special Charily

‘Chequebook' and you can even arrange standing order, tor

regular gifts. And with the CharitvCard you can now give on
line too, take a look at www.charitycjrd.org
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The Earl of

Jersey
FOR THE ninth Earl of Jersey,

Osterley Park was never truly

home. However, this did not extin-

guish his interest in and fondness

for the family house which he
inherited as a boy - an interest

which continued throughout his

Ufa.

His foreword to the presentguide

book, entitled “Memories of Oster-

ley", dwells Ughtly on the part he

himselfplayed in Osterley’s history.

He was only 13when his father (fed,

but on coming ofage he seems rapid-

ly to have assessed his inheritance

and planned a way forward.

This was most swiftly realised in

1935, when he commissioned Sir

Edwin Lutyens to build a new house

at Middleton Park, Oxfordshire, a

Camfly property, where he had pulled

down the existing house which

Christopher Hussey bad described

as “without architectural merit be-

sides being difficult to ran and
maintain".

Osterley presented a different

problem. While on the one hand find-

ing it like a museum because as a

child he was never allowed to touch

anything. Lord Jersey also knew it

as the place much beloved of his

grandmother. It was she, the wife of

the seventh Earl who in 1884 took

the house back in hand after the

death of its tenant Initially she and
her husband had planned to give one

garden party before reletting, but in-

stead theywere “fascinated with the

place", and for the Countess it be-

came “thejqy ofmy life*.

Osterley Parkwas built in the 16th

century by Sir Thomas Gresham,
founder ofthe Royal Exchange.Re-
fashioned and largely furnished in

the 1760sand 1770s by RobertAdam
for the banters Francis and Robert
Child, it became what Horace Wal-

pole described as “the palace of

palaces". The Principal Floor with
its State Rooms and Long Gallery

was and is the chief glory It was
Robert Child's granddaughter Sarah

Sophia who in 1804 married the

first Earl of Jersey.

George Francis Child Villiers

was born in 1910and succeeded his

father as Earl in 1923. Hewas edu-

cated atEton and ChristChurdi, Ox-

ford. In 1932 he went towork at Gfyn

Mills, which had absorbed Child's,

the family bank, in the 1920s.

Lord Jersey received a steady

stream ofrequests to see inside the

house at Osterley; and responded by
openingit to the public in 1939. Asted

why he had chosen this course, he
told the Times that he felt it was “suf-

ficient answer that he did not live in

ft and thatmany others wished to see

it". His letter to the newspaper a

month after opening conveys great

pleasure that so many people -

12,000 in that month alone-had vis-

ited and enjoyed themselves.

This concern for the visitor was
something that never left him. He
often had ideas for how a visit could

be made more interesting and plea-

surable, and he wanted to know what
we at the National Triist were doing

to mate this so. His own solution in

1939 had been to organise in some
of the top-floor rooms a series of

changing exhibitions ofwork by liv-

ing artists and sculptors, some-

thing which be felt provided an
interesting and stimulating con-

trast to the 18th-century rooms
below.

In the park Lord Jersey inherit-

ed the enthusiastic planting of his

grandfather The seventh Earl had
travelled extensivelyaswell as hav-

ing been Governor of New South

Wales, and he added many exotic

species. The cumulative effect was
too much for his grandson, who
opened up vistas whileretaining the

rarer trees. Indeed in 1939 he him-
selfcoixxived a scheme to create an
arboretum at Osterley - something
which was never realised.

Tte Second ttbrid Whrcut across

all these plans and ideas and at its

end Lord Jersey (who had served
duringthe war in the Royal Artilleiy)

renewed his attempts to find a per-

manent solution tothe future of Os-
terley. He went back to Middlesex

County Council who had previous-

ly shown interest in buying the

place, but in the end gave the

house and immediately surrounding

park to the National Tlmst and sold

the furniture to the nation-defined

in this case as the Victoria & Albert

Museum.
By this time Lord Jersey had

moved to the island of Jersey - he

and his third wife, Bianca Mottironi,

whomhe had married in 1946, had
been much taken with it on a visit

in 1949, andhe became the firstEari

of Jersey to live there. It was in

Jersey too that many of the things

he had taken with him from Oster-

ley, including a large proportion of

the pictures, such as Van Dyck’s

portrait of Charles I on horse-

back, were tragically destroyed in a

fire at the depot where they were

stored.

However, even from a distance

Lord Jersey was always in touch

with what was going on at Osterley.

Through the years when it was
maintained hythe Ministry ofWorks
and managed by the V&A he par-

ticularly helped the curators in their

researches on the house's history.

Through these the museum under-

took its ground-breaking work to

show the rooms as theywould have
been in the late 18th century- for-

maland imduttered.He andhis fam-
ily also enthusiastically participated

in parties there, echoing the truly

magnificent ball which the Georgian
Group held at Osterley in 1939 under

his auspices.

In 1991 the National Thist took

back the various strands of man-
agement Lord Jersey responded
with pleasure to the fact that Os-

terley was once more run by “one

hand”. Over the last seven years he
made magnificent gifts back to Os-

terley of sliver; porcelain, furniture
and miniatures. Images of his fam-

ily, who first acquired Osterley in

1713, can once more be seen there.

Portraits ofLord Jersey and his wife

by Howard Morgan, commissioned
by the trust in 1994, hang upstairs.

His interest, support and encour-

agementwereacrucialfactorin all

that has been recently achieved at

Osterley.

anthea Palmer

George Francis Child Villiers,

landowner, born IS February 2910;

succeeded 1923 os ninth Earl erf

Jersey; married 1932 Patricia

Richards (one daughter, marriage

dissolved 1937), 1937 Virginia

Leach (nee Cherrid; marriage dis-

solved 1946), 1947 Bianca Mot-
tironi (one daughter and two sons
deceased;; died St Helier, Jersey

9 August 1998.

Asked why he had opened

Osterley to the public, he replied that

he felt it was “sufficient answer that

he did not live in it and that many
others wished to see it
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Nona Coxhead
NONA COXHEAD was a complex
and many-faceted woman: model,

dancer, novelist and writer on
metaphysical science. She was
bom inAustralia, educated in Eng-
land and as an adult lived in both

the United States and London.

From the late 1960s she lecturedat

the London association of Science

ofMind, and laterled the groupfor
more than 20years. No wonder she
described her life as peripatetic

and kaleidoscopic.

She wasbomNona Reed in Mel-

bourne, Australia, in 1914 to an
Alsatian-American father and an
Australian-Scottish mother When
she was still ayoung childherfather
deserted the family, and her moth-
er brought her to England to be
educated. Her mother's second
husband was Herbert Mundin, the

British comedianwho worked in Hol-

lywood and appeared in over 100

films in the 1930s including The
Desert Song, The Adventures of
Robin Hood and Nofil Coward s

Cavalcade. Nona described him as

excruciatingly funny. Her mother;

Kathleen, founded the Children's

Cancer f\md of America and or-

ganised the fundraising “Fhn Ball”

for more than 25 years.

Meanwhile, Nona was left in var-

ious boarding schools- 11 in all -in
Britain, America and Australia. Dur-
ing the summer holidays she was
often looted after by school care-

takers. Lonely and rejected, she

became anavidreader and observ-

er of life. At one school, aged 12, she

listedreadingas herfavourite hobby

and claimedspecial timeforit This

was granted on condition that she
wrote a report on each book she

read- That term she reported on 93

books.A fewyears latex; notyet 16,

sheelopedduringaviattoher moth-
erand stepfatherin Hollywood. The
marriage was later annulled.

After returning to England, a

beautiful and elegantyoungwoman,
she began to model for Norman
Hartnell, andthen to perform inLon-

don and Paris as an interpretive

dancer; creatingher own routines to

music by Duke Ellington and Cab
Callaway, and designing and making
herown costumes. She also sangon
French radio.

Just before the Second World

Wbr broke out she sailed toNewMxk
where she married Stuart Coxhead
and began her long writing career.

At first she tried her hand at short

stories, but without much success;

then she started on a novel A friend

sent the first seven chapters to

Maxwell Perkins (Scott Fitzgerald’s

editor) at Scribner's; he accepted the

book at once. It was published as

Though They Go Wandering (1945)

and followed the next year by The
Heart Has Reasons.

For a while she returned to short

stories, which appeared inMcCaE’s,
Redboofcandthe YaleReview. Then
came House ofMirror (1956), the

complex portrait ofa landladywho
exerts a hypnotic influence over

the lodgers in her boarding house:
“an unusual sort of book to come
from a young writer", said the crit-

ic Pauline C. CoacL “It deals with

facts abouthuman personalityusu-

ally notperceived except after ripe

and wide experience coupled with

the inquiring mind, which refects

surface appearance, strivingalways

to get to the mainspring of human
behaviour”

living in Westport, Connecticut,

in the 1950s and early 1960s, Nona
Coxhead created the first fiction

(correspondence) courses fortheFa-

mous Writers School Some of her
short stories were adapted for tele-

vision, including a novella. Gentle

William, which was featured on
Playhouse 90 as House qfShadow.
Her next two novels, Simon West
(1958) and The Monkey Puzzle Tree
(1968), depicted suburban life, and
were followed by biographies of

Amelia Earbart tin 1970, under the

pseudonym Nevin Bell) and Greta
Garbo (1972).

By the mid-Sixties, Coxhead was
ata low point in her life, having sep-

arated from her last husband. It

was then that she encountered the

metaphysical teachings of Ernest
Holmes, known as Science of Mind,
and trained under the legendary

minister Raymond Charles Barker
Science of Mind, a system of con-
structive thinking, should notbe con-

fusedwithScientology. Itoriginated

at the end ofthe 19th century with

a series of lectures delivered by

JudgeThomas'froward.In themhe
laid outMs beliefs that there is one
spiritual “power” that comes from
God and which is inherently good,

and that itcan beharnessedforthe
benefit of mankind and individuals.

Nona Coxhead came to England
in 1968, whereshefound a small but

flourishing Science of Mind group
run byDr Winifred LaytonGaubert
On Gauberfs retirement Coxhead
startedlecturing on the subject her-

self; firstin conjunction with Michael

Grimes and later on her own.

She was ordained as a Minister

ofReligious Science in 1968, and until

the end of her life devoted herself

wholeheartedly to this metaphysical

teaching and as lecturer; teacher,

counsellor; healer and leader gave
unstintingiy of herself, her time,

her substance and her energy help-

ing people mate profound changes
in their lives.

Herwritings expanded into stud-

ies of the mind - Mind Power, the

emerging pattern qf current re-

search (1976) and The Awakened
Mind: biqfeedbadc and the devel-
opment of higher states qfaware-
ness (1979), based on the work of

Maxwell Cade and written in con-
junction with him (he got in touch
with harafterreadSogMmdPotoer).
The Relevance qfBliss (1985) was
a study ofmystical experiences and

showed how common such experi-

ences were: BeyondPsychology: the

potential of conscious thinking

(1991) showed dearly the way that

wecancontrolourlives byconscious
thinking and self-direction.

She continued to write fiction

too - short stories that appeared in

Woman and other magazines and a
best-sellingnovel TheRichest Girl

mtheWorld, which was based loose-

ly on the life of Barbara Hutton

(1978).

In Big Time Baby (1981), No
OrdinaryMadness (1982), ThePas-
sionate Search (1983) and Com-
mand Performance (1986; Coxhead
drew on herbroad knowledge ofHol-

lywood, show business, the 1920s and
1930s, but her non-fiction books
were meticulouslyresearched. She
made tapes of her teachings which
she marketed in a modest way and
which sold well

Nona Coxhead was passionately

concerned with animal welfare and
in America was for a time one of the
editors of the magazinePetFarr. In
England she campaigned vigorous-
ly against battery hens.

FReda Steel James

Nona Kathleen Reed, writer and
metaphysical teacher, bom Mel-
bourne, Australia 22 December
1914: marriedfirst Stuart Coxhead
(one daughter), second Paul Cemy
(one son), third Stephen Bell; died
London 16 July 1998.
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Douglas Gordon
WHEN ONE of the oldest and most
esteemed industrial film units in the

world celebrated its 60th birthday

in 1994. it is not surprising that

Douglas Gordon was chosen to be
its historian and to host a season of

Shell films at the National Film
Theatre.

From 1954. when he joined the
Shell Film Unit as a trainee, until his

retirement in 1995, he wrote anti pro-

duced some ofthe finest sponsored
films made in Britain, mostofthem
for the Shell Film Unit His produc-

tions both for Shell International and
other sponsors won over 70 nation-

al and international awards, in-

cluding Bafta's Robert Flaherty
Award in 1976 for The Early Amer-
icans (made In 1975 for Shell Oil

USA, directed byAlan Pendry). The
film followed the rise of two con-

trasting Amerindian cultures from

the end ofthe iceageto the14th cen-

tury. The Shetland Experience

(made in 1977 by Balfour Films for

the Sullom Voe Environmental Ac-

tion Group) received a Hollywood
Oscar nomination.

Shell's film-making policy, based
on enlightened self-interest, suited

Gordon perfectly, leaving him free to

produce films often with no obliga-

tion to plugs Shell product, and on
subjects of scientific and environ-

mental interest close to his heart
such as TheRiverMust Live (1966;,

a study of marine biology and river

pollution; Fate qftke Forests (1982)

on the threat to tropical forests; and
Fbr Want qfWater (1983), showing
community self-help as a means of
providing drinking water in rural

areas of the Third World.

Of all his films, This Land (1972)

was, according to his widow, “his

most personal statement", reflect-

ing his interest in geology which
began as a boy in Wharfdale. The
film examines the geological evolu-

tion ofNorth America, covering 40

million years of earth history in 40

minutes.

Those ofus who worked for him

as directors quicklycame to admire
his gifts asa producer: his regard fbr

creative effort and openness to new
ideas, his enviable all-round talent

which encompassed directing it-

self, editing, scripting, commen-
tary-writing and total technical

command of all the post-production

processes. His knowledge ofmusic
- like film-making, a lifelongpassion
- gave him a special strength at per-

haps his favourite stage of film-

making working with composers -

“an arpeggio over the freeze-frame

perhaps?"
Every film he produced gained

from his imaginative input Along

with this came v»s canny skills as a
tactician.. He knew how to keep the

sponsorhappy; when to concede on

minor matters, when to dig his

heels in ifthe integrityofthe film was

at state; and he was never combat-

ive, using his Yorkshire down-to-

earth commonsense to help win

tiie day.

Douglas Gordon’s interest in

films started at the age ofseven with
an 8mm cine-projector: His parents
attended premieres in the sitting

room, where he had installed special

lighting and curtains which pulled
back as the first flickering image ap-

peared. The son ofa much-loved GF
in Armley, Leeds, the young Gordon
was forbidden to attend feature

films untfl he was in his teens, but
was allowed to go to news cinemas,

where Ms interest in factual film-

making grew.

John Grierson's essays on docu-

mentary were another profound
influence, appealing to hisown ide-

alistic viewthat film had a social pur-

pose, a duty to enlighten as well as
entertain. At University College

London, where he read History, he
became one of the earliest presi-

dents of the college Film Unit and
Film Society. Itwas at UCL that he
metMsfuture wife, Sheila dayden.

At the age of 19, Gordon was
struckbypolio. Disabled from then

on, heneverallowed Ms impediment

to blunt his relish for life or Ms de-

sire to become a film-maker But for

this handicap, he would surely have
become a full-time director.

His first job was in a television

film library from which he moved on
to become an assistant film editor

and then an editor at the BBC,
working on newsreels, current af-

fairs and arts programmes. In 1959
Shell Centre sent him out to Nige-
ria to set up a local film unit and
mate a programme of films spon-

sored byShell-BEHe brained Niger-

ian technicianswho were to become
leading members of the Nigerian

film industzy;anddisplayed his flair

for discovering and encouraging
new directors.

Returning to London in 2963, he
served for the next seven years as

an executive producer with the

Shell Film Unit before going free-

lance as a writer/producer with

Shell as his most consistent client

until he retired in 1995. Others in-

cluded BP, British Transport

Films and the Central Office of
Information.

At home, he was an accom-
plished, innovative cook and wine
buff. The family was essential to his

life. At work, in an industry where
relationships flourish during pro-
duction only to dissolve on last day
of shooting. Douglas Gordon had the
ability to form friendships with his
fellow technicians that transcended
the professional bond. His moral in-

tegrity was on the same high level

as Ms dedication to his craft.

THEO RICHMOND

Douglas Gordon, jUm-maker bom
ArrrUey,V^Vbrks)me3lDecerhber
1929; Assistantfilm editor and edi-

tor, BBC Television 1952-54; trainee,

laterfilm director, SheU Film Unit
1954-63, Executive Producer 1963-

70; Producer and Manager, FUm
CentreInternational, Lagos, Nige-

ria 1959-63; married 1953 Sheila.

Clayden (one son, one daughter);

diedLondon 18 August 1998.
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Alain Marion
ALAIN MARION was one of the fines
flute players of modem times. Boti

f®
a
.
Performer and as a respect©

teacher of his chosen instrument, hi
helped to ensure that the style and tra
ditnons of French flute playing - broac
ly speaking, the international style c

be heard and observed wei
-?i*

PCyond the dawn of a new millenniurr

f The “lYench School” offlute pkyi-
' 13 characterised by an elegance

%

oyjji.utH.uue, uy
the use ofan expressive vibrato. Its ori-

§“* 5® fo playing and teaching of
Paul TaSanel and Philippe Gaubert at
the Conservatoire in Paris during the
eariy part of this century. Their m«iH»
was inherited by the great Marcel
Moyse, whose playing and teaching in-
fluenced many of today’s foremost
flautists, including the virtuoso James
Galway.

With the advent of recordings and
radio broadcasts, the sound of the
French style as executed on an instru-
ment made of silver, or in some cases
gold, came as a revelation tomany play-
ers. This was particularly so in Britain
where the.wooden flute, and especial-
ly those manufactured by the London
firm ofRudaQ Carte & Co, was stall the
professional's preferred (and often the
only available) choice ofinstrument In-
deed, there were stall some orchestral
players in this countryat that time play-
ing on flutes which used the old “sim-
ple system” or the “1867” system of
fingering and key iwechanigmg where-
as, on the continent, theBoehm system
had been adopted almost everywhere.

In the mid-19305, Geoffrey Gilbert -
Sir Thomas Beecham's flautist - was
one of the first players from tins coun-
try to “convert” to the French style of

playing. (He had learnt that recording
companies were refusing to record
English pJqyersJ Manysoon followed his

example.
Alain Marion wasbom on Christmas

Day 1938 in Marseilles. He studied the

flute at the Conservatoire there under
Joseph Rampal father of the flautist

Jean-PierreRampal and gained apres-
tigious premier prix duftOie while he
was still only 14 years old Marion later

studied with Rampal fils at the Paris

Conservatoire. In 1961, he announced
his presence to the musicalworldwhen
he carried off a prize at the Concerns
International de Genhve.

Three years later hewas appointed

first flute in the chamber orchestra of

the broadcasting company ORTF, and
after another three years, to the Or-

chestra de Paris. He became^fite solo

of the Orchestra National de France in

1972.

Although Marion could have settled

for a careeras an orchestralplayer; his

virtuosityandmusical energiesalways
drove him to seek fresh challenges

and in 1977 he joined LEnsemble Ia-

traConternporain,themodem music en-

.

semble directed by Pierre Boulez at

Ircam dnstitut de Recherche et Coor-

K dination Acoustique/Musique) in Paris.

,
In collaboration with Boulez, Marion in-

terpreted and performed countless

pages of new music to the very high

standards both men shared.

But Marion was equally at home in

all styles of music and played all ofthe

vast repertoire written for the flute: on

one of his many CD recordings he per-

forms concertos from the 18th, 19th and

20th centuries by the composers

Francois Devienne, Wilhelm Bernhard

Molique and Jacques Ibert - this last

workbeing one ofthe most difficult con-

certos written specificallyfor the Bute.

He professed a special admiration fin*

the music ofthe great baroque flautist-

composers and drew inspiration freon

their works. Also, he recently demon-
strated his enthusiasm for the music of

the Czech composer Bohuslav Maitinu

on a CD of his chamber works issued

byAnalekto. This recording was an ed-

itor’s choiceofGramophone magazine
in September of last yean

Not onlywas Marion a professor at

the Paris Conservatoire but since 1969,

crowded with youngmusicians and the
competition to take the stage with Mar-
ion was often fierce. Those whose de-

termination propelled them on to the

platform were subjected to a thorough
and sometimes ruthless probing of

their technical and musical weaknesses.
Unlike some teachers on the inter-

national circuit who can only give one
withoutthe other;Marion, havingiden-

tified theirproblems, would suggest and

dispensethemeanswherebythese dif-

ficulties mightbe overcome. And at the

end of every student's time under the

He regarded, all problems as solvable

through exercise. ‘Playing the flute is easy/

he said. ‘If it was difficult - 1 wouldn't do it
9

he had taught every summer at the

Acad&nie fotenrationate (TEfcein Nice,

taking over as director erfthis institute

in 1986. He enlisted the services of the

finest international soloists and teach-

ers on the courses, including Henryk
Szeryng, Jessye Norman and Jean-

Pierre RampaL
Hundreds of students came from all

aver the world to attend the classes at

the Nice Conservatoire, includingmazy
from theUnited States, wfaidi he bad vis-

ited as a guest teacher in San Francis-

co. His own masterclasses were always

spotlight, especially for those whose tal-

entsbadyet to flewez; therewerealways
words ofencouragement-and usually

a Gallic grin.

Very often the difficulties were due
to deficiencies in technique and he
would emphasise again and again the

importance ofadopting a rigorous dafly

regime erfscales and technical exercises

- and sticking to it no matter how one

felt. He advised students, “Xnyourprao

tice, there is no such thing as a bad day.

To anyone else it will sound just the

same." He regarded all problems as

sohrabtothrougheseitiseandonoiieoc-
casion revealed to his class, “Playing the

flute is easy. If it was difficult - I

wouldn't do it”

Fashions change in musical instru-

ments just as they do in haute couture

and even some French flautists are

again takingup the wooden flute, once
considered only suitable for players of

baroque music - and the Engfish. While

many players stillfavourthe old silver

instrumentshand-made byLouis Lot -

the Stradivari ofthe flute -Marion pre-

ferred a modem 14K gold instrument

madeby the Japanese flute manufac-

turers Sankyo. A gold flute is not sim-

ply a status symbol: manyplayers find

such instruments more suited to their

style of playing. Certainty the extraor-

dfoazysounds Mhrion colouredfromhis
flute, sadtynow onty to be heard on his

many recordings, are proof of this.

Alain Marion embodiedjoiede vivre,

not onty in his music but also in his

everyday life, especially with his femi-

ly Apartfrom the terrible loss to his fam-

ilyand dose friends, his absence will be

feltby themany studentswho were for-

tunate to hare benefited from his teach-

ing. They should remember another of

his sayings: “I know the greatest

teacher in thewhole world. Cestvous-
mfrne”

Laurence Joyce

Alain Marion, flautist: bom Mar-
seilles, France 25 December 1938;

married (one daughter); died Seoul,

South Korea 16 August 1998.
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MacLehose). efied peacefully

after an illness bravely borne on

Thursday last, at home. Private

cremation on Thursday. 27
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birthdays

Mr Paul Barker, writer and

broadcaster, 63; Miss Liz

Bavidge, president National

Council ofWomen. 53; Vice-

Admiral Sir Stephen

Bertbon. 76; Mr Ken Biggs,

Headmaster; Chew Valley

School. 55; Mr Alan Brooker,

chairman, Kode Internation-

al, 67; Miss Antonia Byatt,

writer; 62; Mr Charles Caus-

ley, poet and broadcaster; 8L
Lord Cbadlington, chair-

man, IPR, 56; Mr Brian Cot-

ter MP. 60; Mr Carlo Curley,

organist 46; Professor Teony

Dowling, graphic designer

and fflustratac 52; Mr Clif-

ford Forsythe MP, 69; Sir

Michael Franklin, former se-

nior civil servant 71; Mr
Stephen Fry, actor and

write; 41; Lt-Col Sir John

Johnston, former Comptrol-

ler; Lord Chamberlain’s Of-

fice, 76; Mr Richard Meale.

composes 66; The Right Rev

Cormac Murpby-O’Connor,

Roman Catholic Bishop of

Arundel and Brighton, 66; Sir

Graham Swanwidt former

High Courtjudge, ®; Mr
Sam Ibrrance, golfed 45; Mr
Hugh "Wright former Chief

Master; King Edward's

School Birmingham, 60.

anniversaries

Births: Robert Herrick, poet

baptised 1591; George Stubbs,

animal and portrait printer;

1724; William Wflberfbrce,

philanthropist, 1759; Eugfene-

Frangois Vidocq, adventurer

and detective, 1775; James
Weddell Antarctic explorer;

1787; Francris-ddment
Theodore Dubois, composer
and organist 1837; Ffehx

Josef Motti, composes 1856;

Sir Max CHemy Maximilian}

Beerbohm, writer and "carica-

turist 1872; Jean Rhys, novel-

ist 1894; Jorge Luis Borges,

write; 1899; Graham Vivian

Sutherland, artist 1903.

Deaths: PHny the Elder nat-

uralist and write; 7$ Alaric l
Eng of the Visigoths, 410;

Francesco Parmigianino
iGarotamo Francesco Maria

Mazzola), artist 1540; Gas-

pard n de Cofigny French ad-

miral and Huguenot leaden

killed 1572; Jean-Frangois

Paul de Gondl Cardinal de

Retz, politician, 1679; Colonel

Thomas Blood, adventurer;

1680; Thomas Chatterton,

poet committed suicide 1770;

Nicolas-Leonard Sadi Carnot
physicist 1832; Theodore Ed-

ward Hook, playwright and

write; 1841; Margaret Fair-

less Barber (Michael Hair-

less), essayist 1901; Alfred

Stevens, painter; 1906; John
William Dunne, philosopher;

1949; Getofio DomeHes Var-

gas, Brazilian president com-
mitted suicide 1954; Ronald
Arbuthnot Knox, theologian

and essayist 1957. .

On this day. the cities of

Pompeii and Herculaneum
were buried under volcanic

ash after the eruption of

Vesuvius, 79; Rome was cap-

tured by the Visigoths, 410;

England achieved her first

naval victory in the Battle of

the Key, when Hubert de

Burgh defeated the French
fleetunder Eustace the

Monk, 1217; the Massacre of

St Bartholomew occurred in

France when thousands of

Huguenots were killed in

Paris, 1572; Calcutta was
founded by Job Charnock at

Sutanati, 1686; the EngHsh-
Dutch Fleets defeated the

French at the Battle ofMala-

ga, 1704; Washington DC was
captured by British troops,

who burned down the White

House, 1814; US troops were
routed by the British at

Bladensburg, Maryland, 1814;

Matthew Webb was the first

man to swim the English

Channel 1875; the Allies re-

treated from Mans, 1914; the

outskirts of London were
raided by Zeppelins, killing

eightpeople, 1916; Mustafa

Kemallead' .3 the Turkish

army threw jack the Greeks
atthe Battle ofthe Sakkaria

Riven 1921; the Manchester
Guardianwas renamed the

Gnardtcm, 1959.

Today is the FteastDay ofSt

Audenoeus or Ouen, St

Bartholomew and The Mar-
tyrs of Utica.

CHURCH
APPOINTMENTS

The following appointments
have been announced by the

Church of England:

The Rev Rupert Morton, Assistant
Chaplain. Costa niimw» ntnmnh ottfae

Bob Spirit, Spam (Europe): to be Chap-
lain. Hebmki St Nicfaolas. Pinland
(same (Eooese).

Tha Rev Biyan Paratfise, Radot; East
Horsley St Martin (GuMtatD: to be also

Rural Dean of Leatberhead (same
diocese).

The Rev Andrew Thomas. Tfcam Rector,

Beodes (St Etinmndsbmy and Ipswich):

to be abo PriesHn-Chatge, Vfarifaigtwm

with Barnby and North Cove (sane
fiocese).

HieBwSeisMth We* WacAHoftsSi
Mary Magdalene (VhkiefiekD: to be
Master oithe Arcbbishop HoIgMe

KKTraEMKm-S and RESIGNATIONS
Canon Martin Cooznbs. Team Vicar;

Dordbester St Peter and Silted
(Qxtorcp: to retire 13 September
Canon Dr Robert Crossfey. 'team Rec-

toc Camberiw St Pteil, and Honorary
Csbod of Catbe*al (Gtdld-

fonD: to retire 31 October:

The Bee David Fletcben Rectoc Oxford
St Ebbs wMHo&ttmity rad St Peter
(ftdbrd): to ntiire Si August.

The Bev Eric Snrite, Rertoc; Brotton

Parra (Vbriti: retired iGJuiy

The Rev Brian Weaver; H«ia;Net-
llebed with Bix and H^hroore (Ottiord);

retired 26 July.

The Rev Harry Morae, Curate, Dow-
neod CbriMt Cburcb (BristoO; retired

31 Juty

CHANGING OPTHE Guard

The King's Troop Royal
Horse ArtiDexy mounts the
Queen’s life Guard at Horse
Guards, liam.

Gazette announcements to the Gazette Editor, The Independent/telephone 01 71-293 2012

(24-hour answering machine 0171-293 2011) or fax to 0171-293 2010. Please give a daytime telephone number.

Scientific Notes
LEE SILVER

Mankind is on the
verge of self-evolution

BEGINNING ALMOST two centuries ago
with Mary Shelley’s Frankenstein
countless works of fiction have focused on
the theme ofmen who attempt to create
human life or enhance it beyond its
“natural" form. While the stories may
differ in detail the moral is the same. The
creation of human life belongs to God.
The Frankenstein theme for many years

lay securely within the realm of fiction. But
now, as we approach the beginning of the
third millennium, reproductive and genetic
technologies are racing ahead faster than
anyone could have predicted. Genetic
engineering ami the enhancement ofhuman
embryos will soon be a real possibility.

Suddenly, we are forced to contemplate
exactly what the moral objection to genetic
enhancement is based on.

When forced to go beyond religious

inculcations, many people find it hard to

formulate a clear answer so they fell back
on the Frankenstein idea that “it shouldn't

be done because it won't work". But science

has moved on. This is not to say there aren’t

sometimes unintended negative consequences
of attempts to improve the human condition.

Ofcourse there are. and there always will be.

However the 20th centuiy has
witnessed a series of biomedical advances
that have greatty improved human health

and increased longevity. The ultimate

frontierforgenetic enhancement will be
the human mind. It is in this realm that

many f‘k»Tn we cannot advance, for we are
exactly what God intended us to be. But if

oarHomoerechts ancestors had the ability,

they probably would have thought thesame
thing. 1.5 million years ago. Since that time,

the human brain has doubled in size. Why
then can’t we evolve even farther in this

direction? Itwon’thappen “naturaDy’’. The
most important evolutionary' consequence
of civilisation is that greater intelligence -

no matter what its root basis - does not

lead a person to have more children. And
it’s onty those genes that increase

reproductive output that are “naturally”

selected. Thus, the natural evolution of

intelligence has come to a grinding halt

Nevertheless some are convinced that

further evolution ofour minds will occur.

It’s just the driving force that will be
different Instead ofevolving naturally, the

present-dayhuman spedes is on the verge

of being self-evolving. On earth alone,we

Dolly the sheep; genetic enhancement

have five billion years left before the sun
burns out. Can anyone really believe we
will never learn how 10 enhance mental
capacity when the technology is practically

at our doorsteps today?

Of course, just because something can
be done does not mean that it will be done.

But the driving force behind self-evolution

is as transparent as can be. Parents have
always wanted to give their children all

possible advantages in life, and what could

be more advantageous than increased

mental abilities? How much money will

that be worth? Certainly as much us an
education at an American Ivy League
university, which now1 runs to more than

$100,000. And where there’sa demand,
there will be a market.

This brings us to the real moral problem
with genetic enhancement It is not that the

technology is inherentlybad, or that people
will use it for harmful reasons. On the

contrary; the power ofthe technology is so
great that it could disadvantage those

children whose parents were unable to

afford to give it to them. Unfortunately, this

has never been considered a valid reason
to ban a technology in democratic

societies. And thus, the inevitable outcome
of a market-based economic system could

be a genetic gap between classes of

GenRich and GenPoor that becomes wider

and wider with each future generation.

Lee M. Silver is the author of‘Remaking
Eden: cloning, genetic engineering and
thefuture ofhumankind (Weidenfeld &
Nicolsan £20)

A Bible of raciness
and splendour

AN ENGLISHMAN. William Tfr-
dale, lay languishing in prison

near Brussels in 1535 before

being put to death for heresy

bythe Spanish authorities. He
petitioned for a Hebrew Old

Testament, a Hebrew gram-
mar and a Hebrew dictionary

to continue his study of that

langiiagp fo his damp and
gloomy dungeon. In England,
which he had left forever in

1524, there was neither study

nor teaching ofHebrew. Greek
was another matter; for a

generation past it had been
growing rigorously in the uni-

versities and would soon be
part of the school curriculum.

Tyndalewas a born transla-

tor. If his countrymen, from
prince to ploughman, were to

have access to the Bible in

their native tongue, it was from
the Hebrew and Greek that he
must translate it Scouted and
ridiculed by a Church of Eng-
land still Roman, it was in Ger-

many and the Low Countries
that Tyndale did so and found
people who would print the re-

sults, though the authorities in

England bought up the books
and burnt than as soon as or

before they could be imported.

Tyndale triumphed - his

worts, that is, though scarcely

his feme. Not till modern times

had the Bible ever again to be
translated from the original lan-

guages into English. Cover-

date’s Bible, the Great Bible, the

Bishop’s Stole, the Geneva
Bfole,yes, the KingJames Bible

ifselfwereesssitialtyderivedtfi-

reeflyor indBracftyfitan Tyndale,

altering, correcting, overlay-

ing, but never extinguishing

the splendour which the Eng-
lish language bad revealed

underTyndate’s hands.And so

it comes about that hisphras-

THE OTHER day; the New
York Times published a
“Guide to IVEcrospeak”,

includinga dictionaryofthe
new terms coined bywork-
eraatMicrosoft Unlikethe
usual dictionaries of geek-
talk, however, this contains
some interesting concepts.

The best of the batch is

braindump, which means:
“a process by wtaich a

The Independent
ARCHIVE

24 AUGUST 1989

Enoch Powell salutes

the memory of William

Tyndale, a new edition

of whose translation of

the New Testament is

about to be published

es live on our lips today; “Eat,

drink and be merry”; “clothed

and in his right mind"; “the

scales fell from his eyes’
1

; “Am
I my brother’s keeper?" It was
a happy and, I suspect a gen-

erous decision of Yale Univer-

sity Press to present Tyndale’s
New Testament anew in a wor-
thy and monumental edition.

The redness of Tyndale,
which we can enjoy and value

to this day owed much to his es-

cape from the Latin of the Vul-

gate. from which VfydifFe and
his followers had translated,

into the distinctive phraseolo-

gies of Greek and above all of

Hebrew. He was sensitive en-

ough in feet to feel as he says

in his preface, “Unto the Read-
er", the Hebrew phrase and
manner of speech left in the

Greek". Indeed, no little of the

dramatic powerwhichwe sense

in the English of our Bible is

owed ultimately to Tyndale’s

candid adoption oftheHebrew
preference forjoiningone idea

to another with the simple

conjunction of umw, “and".

Yet the Greek remained for

Tyndale authoritative. He could

inform“theJteader" that in He-

brew“thefuture tense is oftthe

Words
WILLIAM HARTSTON

braindump, n.

departingMicrosoft employ-

ee or contractor imparts
the essential information

vital to performing his or

her job to the designated

replacement”.

imperative mode in the active

voice, and in the passive ever",

butwhen he confronted in the

Lord’s Prayer the puzzle of“Thy
kingdom come", he would not be
tempted to wonder whether it

was not after all the future,

“whose kingdom will come".
The eariy Reformers had a

touching faith in getting at the

text in its original tongue. “Ifthe

text be left incorrupt," wrote
Tyndale, by which he meant
translated straightforwardly

and honestly. “It will purge it-

self of all manner offalse gloss-

es." They were destined to be
disappointed.

The original texts, evenwhen
distilled from the oldest avail-

able sources, proved to be open
to alternative interpretations.

Whose interpretation, then,

was a worshipping community
to take as authoritative? Indul-

gence in thiskindofscholarship
could prove incompatible with

undisturbed tenure of a uni-

versity chair under the Pruss-

ian government Sooner or later

the Greek text too would be
read not as tablets of stone but

as historical evidence ofa stage

or stages in the creation of a

book. The mirage of certitude

to be procured from the origi-

nal tongues had evaporated.

Such premonitions doubt-

less efid not disturb the fortitude

with which Tyndale awaited

his fate. Yet he was not mis-

taken in his conviction Uiat in

the revival ofGreekstudies and

the discovery ofHebrew he, an

Englishman, was in the fore-

frontofa movement thatwould

change forever the intellectu-

al and religious environment of
European man.

From ‘The Independent'.

Thursday 24 August 19S9

Less usefully, they have
come up with TULA. Ithree-

letter acronym) and E.OJX
(a TXA for “end of day"
which takes as long to say

as the phrase itself). But
the most disturbing entry

is “ask”, used as a noun to

mean question. After turn-

ing nouns into verbs for so

long, have the Americans
now gone into reverse?
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The
silent

years
Most of the mistakes we make

with our teenage children are

inherited from our own parents.

Parenting skills are learned, not

instinctive. By Suzie Hayman.

F
orget the terrible

twos, it's the terrible

teens that reallyhave

the power to upset

and confuse parents.

And an unrelieved

six weeks over the

summer can really bring into focus

the conflicts and difficulties somany
of us have with them.

When my stepson was 18, for a

period of around six months we
hardly spoke. The relationship

between him, his father and myself

had been a bit sticky forsome time,

but it blew up into a major breach
over tsowe persuaded ourselves) his

foolish behaviour and bad attitude.

The argument was about his gap
yean We had expected him to grasp

this opportunity - the only time in

his life when he would have 15 un-

committedmonths-to travel, asbe
bad always said he would do.

He spent a few weeks in France
picking grapes, then mooched
around at home before finally, after

six months, letting his grandfather

get him ajob Inan office.An office,

forGod's sake! One daywewere,as
usual bitching about him, when 1

heard myown voice, and itwas my
mother’s, aD those years ago, sound-

ing offabout me: the disappointment,

the impatience, the insistence on

doing it her way.

Iwrotehima letter immediately,

saying I was sorry. 1 said 1 was sure

he had a good reason for his deci-

sions and perhaps he would have
managed to explain if only we had
listened. He, bless him, had more
guts than me, and rang as soon as

he read it Of course, he had a

reason forwantingto stayathome:

his first important relationship, a far

more significant exploration than

going trekking to Kathmandu. We
had thought he was taciturn, evasive

and lazy In retrospect, the failure to

communicate was entirely ours.

We would like to be seen by our

children, family and friends as lov-

ing and capable, knowledgeable and
authoritative. We would like to think

that our children trust us and talk

to us. The reality is often very dif-

ferent The vast majority ofparents

flounder around in a morass of self-

recrimination and confusion, feeding

left out and ignored. We feel in-

competent, inadequate and uniquely

bad at thejob. It’s either that, orthat

we have singularly evil children

who are set on humiliating us and
breaking our hearts.

Tteens are always saying to par-

ents that they “just don’t listen”;

parents say thesame thing to teens.

And, much ofthe time, they’re right

Both groups do find it difficult to ex-

plain what theywant,what they need
and what theyare thinking. Butthe
myth that underpins this difficulty

is that parenting and communicat-
ing are arts with whichwe are all in-

stinctively endowed. You bear the

ldds, you get the skills - theycome
with the package.

But they don't We learn parent-

ing from our parents, just as they

learned it from theirs - and so on.

What if somewhere along this line

there was an adult whose legacy in

theartofparentingwas destructive?

When I talked to parents in

When she fell out with her stepson, Alex, agony aunt Suzie Hayman suddenly discovered why so many of us fail to communicate with our teenage children

preparation for writing nay book,

what emerged strongly was that it

isn'tjust lack ofinformation or good
role models that prevents us from
parenting in the waywe would wish.

There are othez;more subtle,more
effective and more dangerous
barriers. Parents who pew up in

homes where sex was a taboo sub-

ject often say that they are
determined to be honest with their

own children and pass on positive

messages. Those who have par-

entswho are distant and uninvolved
are often intent on making theirs a
warm and loving family.

In the event, it’s harder than we
expect to breakwith the pattern our

own parents set One reason is that

whatever they did to you, you still

love your parents. Even when, or

ratherespeciallywhen,yourparents’
behaviour caused you pain or con-
fusion, you often find yourself fol-

lowing die parental script

I saw Shelley and her husband
Mark because of problems with

their marriage and with their two
children, ll-year-oid Matt and 16-

year-old Steven. Shelleyparticularly

felt that she was no good as a

mother; and said that as long as she
could remembersheknew shewas
“no good at most things” Both she
and Mark felt so overwhelmed by
their own problems that the? bad

The vast majority

ofparents flounder

around in a morass

of self-recrimination

and confusion

little energy left to cope with their

children. Shelley's self-esteem was
at rock bottom. When asked about

herownupbringing she insistedthai
shehadhadahappychildhood with
loving parents. She spoke particu-

larly warmly about her father who
shesaidhadagood senseofhumour

After several weeks ofdiscussion

she started talking about tearing,

anditemerged thatherfattermade
heavy use of sarcasm with all his

children andwas particularlyprone
to putting Shelley in ha- place. “You

know, he used to putmedownwhen
he thought Iwas getting too big for

my boots.” Getting too big for her

boots seemed to mean, whenever
Shelleyventuredanopinionormade
a request Shelley at first claimed

that sarcasm was a form ofhumour
that everybody usedand that,asher
fatherhad said,hersenseofhumour
got her used to “the rough and
tumble of real life”.

She and Mark used it frequently

with Ri it tHp ttm-itp cVip

talked, the more the tears flowed.

Gradually Shelley was able to admit

to herself that this “humour" had

been immensely hurtful. But it was
the onlyway she knew to relate be-

tween parentand child,andusing it

herself finallymade her feel as ifshe

were in control. Although she could

see the devastating effect it had on
herown ldds, she was drawn to use

the same methods her fatherused
to make himself feel on top.

Shelley hadn’t wanted to com-
municate with her children forone
very goodreason.When she listened

to them, she heard herself: a con-

fused, bullied, miserable childwho

felt unvalued and unheeded To stop

herself from being overwhelmed
by such memories, she replayed the

events ofher childhood, with herself

in the position of strength.

Its so easy to faU back into all the

tricks and techniques you watched
your parents use on you when you
were young. Sometimes the legacy

you pass on is the way to tell a par-

ticular fairystoryor to getout ofex-

plaining where babies come from.

Sadlythe bequestis oftenhow tobe-

little, how to ignore, how to abuse.

Teenagers aren’tthe easiest crea-

tures, but their disinclination to talk

can be an integral part of the task

of adolescence - to learn to make
their own decisions, become their

own people and be independent. We
may not like it, because we fear

becoming redundant and being

abandoned.

As Idiscovered withmystepson,

ifwewantit toimprove, simplycom-
plainingmaynotachieve anything.
How can we demand that they lis-

ten to us until we listen to them?
Howcanwe insistonrespectunless
we first offer it? We need to offer

respect unconditional love and will-

ingness to negotiate in order to

give them a model ofhow to behave;

Shelley found that once she

understood what drove her to be-

have in certain ways, and why she

had such a poor opinion of herself

and her parenting skills, she could

make changes. A positive self-

image led eventually to her being

able to be for more positive in her

parenting - praising when she was
pleased rather than blamingwhen
she was not She listened to her

sons and made a startling discov-

ery. Not only did they begin to open

up and confide formore in her, but

she also began to enjoy them, and

being a mum.
One spin-off of communicating

with teenagers is that it makes
beinga parentaneasierjob. But the
jackpot is that it makes it fun.

©SuzieHayman

The writer is agony aunt of
'Wjman'sOwn'and author of'You
Just Don't Listen, a parent’s guide

toimprovingcommunication with

young people' (Vermilion, £8.99!

Big boys can cry. . . but only sometimes
Any time a man breaks down in tears he breaks

an age-old social taboo. But the rules behind the

crying game are changing. By Dave Hill

I
t is always a huge shock when but boys were looked upon as history is both longer and broaden
men ay. One ofthe most power- aberrant and untouchable, as if Post-war popular music, for ex-

ful images from last week’s their tears were splashes from ample, is awash with it The Amer-
funerals in Omagh was of Michael some dark and raging river divid- lean singer Johnnie Ray, whose
Monaghan, weeping helplesslyas he mg the two sexes, which it was biggest hit was called “Cry", used
carried his wife Anil's coffin. utterly forbidden to traverse. Cry- to break down on stage and was var-

We never forget the weeping of ingwas a sign of contamination by iousty dubbed The Nabob of Sob, Cry
men whom we know as fathers or girlishness, effeminacy and, there- Guy and The Prince of Wails,

sons, as lovers or close friends, fore, potential homosexuality, the Critics and public alike applaud-
because it may be the most striking, most heinous sin of afl. ed Smokey Robinson for the
sometimes shocking, evidence we Most of us collude in this ruth- soogcraft and lyrical imagery of
ever get of their capacity for emo- less gender separation, even when two ofhis finest hits, “Hacks ofMy
tional agony and empathy, as we sympathise. There are many Tears” and “Tears of a Clown”. In

opposed to the more conventional contradictions at work here. Even 1975 Johnny Nash, another honey-
form of male outpouring - rage. the most remorselessly machismo voiced blackAmerican, had a num-

And men themselves often have comers of our culture approve of her one hit in Britain with “Tsars on
indelible memories of their most crying and other displays of un- My Pillow”. Even Ken Dodd hit the
uncontrollable sobs, of the mixture manly emotion ifthe circumstances sob spotwith “Tears for Souvenirs”,
of fear and liberation that always are appropriate. Women whoVe warmed to such
accompanies even the temporary Men’s sport provides the most songs have tended to do so heart-

shattering ofa soda! taboo -for that illuminating arena for these inver- flymen rathermore furtively afl part

is what it is. Big boys don't cry, and sions ofnormal custom and practice, of a bigger picture of ambivalence,
don't you dare forget it Boxers provide the starkest cases some of which is justified.

We big bqys never do. We never when, having pounded each other The notion that a man who can
forget the sting ofshame when our for a dozen or so rounds, they cry is necessarily a man ofpsycho-
playground furies and frustrations embrace inside the ring and then logical maturity can be a dangerous
streamed out through the corners dissolve into muscular mush. one. Paul Gascoigne is said to have
ofour eyes instead of adding force It is as though through battle boosted the female audience for foot-

to our flying fists. We never forget men are deemed to have earned the ball hugely when he cried on the

the gleeful derision heaped by’ child- right to behave in unmanly ways, pitch during the 1990 World Cup in

ren of both sexes, on boys who Nobody accuses them of being Italy, but look what we’ve found out
cried easily. sissies and similariy, only those about him since.

1 haven't Whenever a boy cried wbo ding to the xenophobic slight At the same,proponents of“new
in my earfy secondary schoolyears, that all Frenchmen are fairies masculinist" men’s groups believe

that time of massed hormonal tur- would have doubted the masculine that learning to cry together is

bulence, word would spread like credentials of the World Cup win- essential to the therapeutic process

wildfire. A large crowd would ners as they howled, and hugged of getting men “back into their

gather round him, magnetically and kissed each other's heads.be- balls" and, as they see it out oftheir

drawn to his humiliation and the fore a world audience. most destructive male habits,

sight of his self-esteem smashed But that’sjust one paradox. While The sight of a crying man, it

into a thousand pieces, each one a a fear of the “unmanned
1
’ male seems, can signify many different

prized trophyfor those with cruel- exists among both sexes, thereare tilings. So perhapswewould bewise

er, harder hearts. long traditions ofapproving ofmen not to confuse tearful emotional

His wretchedness, and the pun- whoexpress their sufferingthrough displays with true emotional artic-

ishment be endured for it, also tears, whether real orevoked. Such ulacy, the skill so many men lack,

served as a dire warning to every encouragement for men to “get in The continuing existence of the

other boy. Itpassednobody'snotice touch with their feelings”, to connect sometimes brutal social sanctions

thatwhen girls cried theywouldbe with their “feminine side" bas be- against thisoughttobring a tearto

surrounded by supportive friends, come a feminist demand, but its everybody’s eye.
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A painful mix of drive and drink
AFamily Affair

A mother and son talk about his
'X

RMER drink problem and sense of failure

f Jo^i^ord, a “celebrity* hair wasn’tafiowfogme tobelphim. He
was drawfag

XT N
s°

mi CamP- a came to apftch one day; when
he phoned and saidTe^ed to
talk. Daniel always comes to me to^ no matterwhat We’ve always

f^^'^^ypr°^icedVB40,
s had a good relationship ownKnnat
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an episode that deeply affected
his parents.
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"W" A "“T-hen Danielfinished

% /l / school he desper-
17 1 / ately wanted to beW W a professional
w w golfer We saidwe’d

support him in that, because his
father’s a keen golfer

But- the training was day and
night, and he didn'twant to live like
that He tried other jobs but really
wanted to get into film - he wrote
a film script, and we supported
him in that He wrote to hundreds
of production companies, but they
sent back rejection letters.

By Ibis time his drinking had got
really bad. I had no idea at this point
that itwas such a serious situation,

buthe was nearly suicidal, ifs quite
frightening when you find out that
your own flesh and blood so nearly
went off the rads.

When he was drinking he could
get quite violent He’d become un-
recognisable; smashing the house
up after an evening out Even my
husband, who’s a big man, found it

frightening. Bull dorftthinkhe real-

ised how bad he was. Daniel didn’t

remember things, and a lot of the

time he'd deny it

The worst thing was his own
sense of failure.Hewould lookatme
and his fatherandwe seemed suc-

cessful - my husband is a bust
nessman and entrepreneur, and I
built fey business up from nothing.

Butnobodywould give himabreak.
I said to him: “We didn’t make it

overnight We didn't have rich par-

ents. It's all about getting an
opportunity.”

He didn’t realise thatwe cared.

He felt he had to do everything on
his own, and therewasn’t any sup-
port Atthe time,IfeltrEsectedlfe^ -

for all that we’d been through, -hie^r

When we did talk; Z found that he
was really on the brink ofno return,
and in such a state of desperation.
He felt there was no point going on
any more. I think fip iyawfuri fa> oblit-

erate everything with drink I did
suggest gettingsome help and sent
him to a psychiatrist, buthegave up
after a few sessions. 1 feltl couldn't
press the issue.

I thinkaD he really wanted to do
was prove himself. Then, he finally

got a break; a job in film
,
and he’s

gotsomethingtoreallyworkfenHe
moved away from home to west
London and now he says we did the
right thing at the thw*

As soon as he started working, he
put the drinking behind him We
were so pleased and proud for him.
Now I just think “Thank God he’s
found himself.’’

Danielwben I decided to

give up being a

V I/ at around 16years

w old, I felt that toy
father resented the fact I thought
thatTd lethim down, thatan their

friendswould be saying “Daniel’sa
drop-out”. I felt sorry fortoyparents.

But I knew I wanted to work in

films . I did differentjobs and began
to drink heavity; up to eight pints a
night and then brandyorvodka, rd
become immune to the amounts.

Then 1 went firavefifog in Aus-
tralia where the bars wereopen all

night I didn't see the drinking asa
problem, because everyone was
doing it
The problems started when I

was 23 and Td come bad to live at

my parents alter that round-the-

world trip.ADIwanted todo was get

into film. Iwas beggingcompanies
tobearunnerfor them.Td send out
150 letters and get three replies

backj aD rejections. I thought then,

“There’s no chance”, and started

drinking masses.

But I was incredibly ambitfous. -

Jo and Daniel Hansford: cWe are so pleased and proud for him - thank God he’s found himself*

I just wanted to be successful at

somethingand toprove it tomypar-

ents. But the doorswouldn’t open.

It was weird, but I felt that I

couldn’t speak tomyparents. Ifelt

they were working every day God
sent, and the onlyway they would
notice me was if I did something
dramatic. I would come badeafter

Td askmy fatherto fight me. Look-
ing back, I think it's because I

wantedmyfatherto showmesome
emotion. They'd call the policeand
we'd sit and talk it out Td see ny
father's eyes welling up, and Td start

crying my eyes out Then I’d fed
really dose to him.

Iturnedout ultra-affectionatebut

a nightout and feash their house, myparentshaveneverreaDyshown

asmuchemotion. Ifelt Ihad to push
him to that extreme to get a re-

action. It totally shocked him. He
kept saying, “Why? Why?”
My mother sent me to this

psychiatrist I stuck it for four

sessions and he said, “Talk to me
aboutyour Kite.” I did,and on the last

day he said: “fouYe really got to

stop drinking/
1

1 know1

that, when I

drank. I let the demons in, and I

associated with the dark side. I

would feel a build-up of anger and
irritation.

Then everything changed when
afriendofminetoldme aboutajob
as a tea boy in a production com-
pany. I got itand movedup the lad-

derfrom there.

I left home, setupmyown com-

Neville Elder

pany for a while and went to live in

westLondon.Ilovemi’job.andwhat
I'm doing.

And I’m better about the drink-

ing, too-Tm makinga conscious ef-

fort to cut down. Now I wouldn’t

change anythingabout myparents

fortheworid,and I feel dose to both

of them.
INTERVIEWS BY EMMACOOK

INFORMATION UNLIMITED
all the Facts you Need to avoid heartache

No 3: CHILDREN’S CAR SEATS

Clunk click every trip

Standards of child safety in cars

are not what they should be. As
many as 8,000 children under 10

are killed or injured in car acci-

dents every year The latest AA
figures show thatup to 30 per cent

of child passengers are not re-

strained by a proper child safety

seat, and, of those who are, as

many as 70 per cent are wearing

restraints that have been incor-

rectly fitted.

Hoad accidents are the high-

est single cause of accidental

death for children below the age

of 15. Studies done by the Child

Accident Prevention Trust show

that if children are suitably re-

strained in a can their chances of

survival are greatly increased.

Theyare 90 per cent less likely to

be killed and 75 per cent less likely

to be seriously injured than they

would be if they omitted to wear

a seat belt.

The law

Since 1989 the law has insisted

that children under the age of 14

be restrained to the near seat of

cars. The driver is responsible for

ensuring that this rule is fol-

lowed Children below the age of

four may travel in the front seat

ofa car onlyiftheyare belted into

a child car seat Children over the

age offour are legally allowed to

travelin the front only if they are

using a seat belt; but they are

safer travelling in the back -

agnin. ifwearing a seat belt

your child’s weight is the most

important factor in choosing an

appropriate car seat A very

mavbe safer
skjnny four-year- ^ -st-

riding in a seat that has be®p de-

signed for a toddler CMfl car

seatsare testedand classified by

weight and the age refcrefo*
£

wide. Notall seatsfitevery

car.anameu wv..——--
, ..

accident is severely reduced tf

they are poorly fitted.

All car seats must have a

British Standard “BS”
Btemaxk

or European Standard regul-

ations 44 E mark

thea^tolt seat belt, but have tbefr

own built-in harness that re-

“Sns the child. Others use the

adult seat belt to hold both the

seat and the child-in place. Seats

thathave their own restraints are

easier to manage, because when
you arrive atyour destinationyou

can simply undo the seat re-

straint, rather than looping the

adult belt right out of the chair. -

When fittingthe seat into the

ra^ check that the seat belt is long

enough to go over the child, and

that the seat fits tightly into the

recess of the back seat

Rear-facing baby seals

Used team birth through to about

12 months, depending on the

baby’sweight, dns type car seat

usually doubles as a baby-carrier;

and is the safest type ofrestraint

available for infants. Ithas its own

harness, and the seat is held in

place bythe adult seat belt. When

it is fitted in the front seat it also

allows the driver to have eye

contact with the baby. Babies of

low birthweight may require

extra support to prevent them

rollingaround. Ifs safesttocany

your baby facing the rear for as

long as possible.

Never usea rear-faring seat if

the passengerseathas an emer-

gency air-bag. And don’t be

tempted to turn a rear-faring

baby seat around so that the

baby faces thewindscreen.

Child seats

The conventional child seat is

forward-facing, and can be used

until a child is about four years

old. These areusedwith anadult

seat belt and should not be used

into the front seat of the cai; par-,

ticulariyifyou have a passenger

air-bag fitted

Booster seats and cushions
These are intended for children

who are too large for a child car

seat By raising the child in the

car seat, they position the adult

seatbelt correctly over the child’s

shoulder and pelvis.

What to look for in a seat

Harness adjusters should be pos-

itioned well awayfrom the child's

neck, for comfort.

An easily assembled, ad-

justable harness and buckle

makeloadingand unloading a lot

more speedy.

The harness buckle should be
over the child’s thighs and hips,

not the stomach.
An adjustable head-pad
Machine-washable covers.

Easy-to-follow instructions for

fitting and adjustment

Safety advice
The seat belt buckle should be
well dear of the car seat frame,

to avoid the possibility ofits befog
jolted open.

Never buy a second-hand re-

straint or chfid-carrier

Never use a seat or a carrier

that has been in an accident It

maybe damaged or unsafe, even

if it looks OK.
Adjust the seat’s internal har-

ness every time the child is put

into the seat

Watch out for metal catties or

a metal frame thatcould heat up

in the sun and burn the child

Never leave a child alone in a

Useftil numbers
RAC National Technical Centre:

0990 313131

AA: 0161 428 7671

Somegarages offer advice and
infannationas partofthe Fit Safe

Sit Safe scheme. Phone your
local council's Road Safety De-
partment for the namoa of par-
ticipating garages in your area.

Fbrmore information send a
stamped addressed envelopeto
the Child Accident Prevention
Triist,4thnoon Clerks Court, 18-

20 Farringdon Lane, Loudon
ECLK3HA.

‘Women Unlimited - TheDirec-
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Preparing for the worst
Forget about the nightmare of a holiday spent with the family.

Simply getting ready for it is horror enough. By Pru Irvine

THERE HAS to be a reason for that

weary comment (a cliche, but still

true! that the problem with family

holidays is that when they are all

overyou need another one - prefer-

ably by yourself. Fbr me, it’s the

agony and stress that goes into

holiday planning. I find myself ask-

ing yet again: “Now, boys, have you
got everything? And I mean every-

thing, because Pm not taking re-

sponsibility for what you forget."

“Mum, Mum," says Lewis with an
air of hysteria, “You only asked us
to pad our toys.”

I’ve been washing for three days
and we've all been wearing the

same clothes fora week J mean. I'm

not travellingswith dirty linenandrm
oertainlynot cominghome tomore
than the normal three-ton load.

There’s stfll two kilos ofgreen beans
in the fridge so well have them for

breakfast Perhaps I could drizzle

some fine olive o3 over them,
sprinkle with breadcrumbs from

the last stale loafand pop it all under

the grilL Ifwe an wear sunglasses

we can pretend we’re alreacfr in Italy.

The wardrobes and the fridge are

now empty. If we sit at the kitchen

table for the next 24 hours I won't

even have tomake the beds. Tm just

aboutreadyforthree days in the car

whenmyhusband asks, casually but

firmly if I’ve managed to collect his

caning
,

hiy film and getcurrency?

When I suggest I could maybe put

a brash upmy arse and sweep the

stairs at the same time, he stomps

out muttering something about

befogjust like my mother.

How (fidwe getto thisprint? This

year's summer holiday began the

moment we arrived in our rented

Spanish house last year. “Yes! This

isgreat"we said “We’ll book itnow
for next year."Two weeks laterthe

fannght: had vanished andwe arrived

home relieved not to have to think

aboutthe next holiday fbr at least six

months. January is the serioustime

to start planning- So by May we
final)}'get around to discussing it like

a domesticchorethatmustbedone.

I want to go to a very expensive

hotel in a beautiful European city

where they change the sheets and

•-'Si
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What is the answer to this domestic dilemma? Don’t have children, or don’t go on holiday

towels every day and where the
washing miraculously disappears

and returns before you've noticed

My husband wants a house where
he can read in the shade bythe pool
all daj;movingonty to cookgourmet
regional meals. The children just

want to go to Alton lowers.

The children suggest a canal

boat or an activity holiday. But the

thought of befog with them an 24

hewsa dayina space noriggerthan
my downstairs loo is enough to

bring on a divorce.

I tty to explain to my husband, in

my most conciliatory voice, that a
villa holiday is not really a holiday

far me. There’s still all the washing,

shopping and cooking to be done.
Not to mention the children, who
require round-the-clock entertain-

ment They’re tooyoung to take out

for dinner and Tm notleaving them
with a strange babysitter.

Overthenext week we “discuss"

which kind of house we want I

want one withavillagewe can walk

to for a drink and a meal He wants

one where the only sound to be

heard is the hissing of the local

snakes. The children just want to

take all their friends. Ofcourse we
find one eventually that has every-

thing we need, provided we take at

leastanothereightmembers of the

famitywith us to cover the cost

“Darlings," I coo, “Isn't it lovely,

we’regoingonholidaywithboth sets

ofgrandparents. Unde Sam, Auntie

Jessica Henry and Lindsay?"

“Arewe ever going tohaw a fam-
ilyholiday that’s justjust us andyou
and Dad?* whines someone.

In the end it really does all work

out swimmingly Everybody is leav-

ing from a different airport or train

station and weYe all toarriveon dif-

ferent days at different times. The
children don'twant to come, andmy
husband is too tiedupat work to be

excited. And quite frankly, he says,

it’s not exactlythe sort ofholiday he

would have chosen anyway.

And me? Well, I must finish the

washing, briefthe daily, paythe gar-
dener and milkman, cancel the

papers, pack, get the car serviced

persuade my husband it's going to

be marvellous and tell the children

tostop complainingandbe grateful

that Mummy and Daddy can take

them on a holiday at all

I wanted this piece to be con-

structive. but I cant think ofanything

constructive to say. Howabout don't

have children, or don't go on holiday?



Tough love finds a

way to beat heroin
TESSACORNERS storystrikes atthe

heart of Middle England's escalat-

ing paranoia about drugs - in part-

icular. heroin. Middle-class,

educated and well loved, Tessa

takingheroin in hertwenties.

When her parents found out, they

insisted she go into rehabilitation,

which she (fid. Within weeks, though.

Young addicts, skilled manipulators

of parental love, need a change in

strategy if they are to achieve

a lasting cure. By Emma Cook

didn’t tell her parents. Instead she

moved back home and maintained

a charade. Herparents did what all

parents dobest theytookcare ofher

fed and clothed hen and didn't ask

too manyquestions. IfTessa said she

was popping out to meet friends

down the pub. they believed hen If

she wore long sleeves even on hot

days - they overlooked it

Until they discovered drug para-

phernalia in her room, and thmi her

father; Dennis, gave Tessa an ulti-

matum. "I said, 'I can’t let you use

in my house - you’ll have leave.' I

was stack, really - 1 had to stick to

that decision.”When Tessa didcome
home, Dennis and his wife were
strict: Theywould give her food but

not money. They would buy her

dothes, but always cut the labels out

to stop her selling them or taking

them back.

There followed the grimmest
time of all for Tessa: left to her own
devices she went to five in a squat

used drugs more heavily than ever;

and became pregnant But as Den-
ms says: “She had to hither own rock

bottom to change."

Tessa, now an administrator for

two rehab dmies in Bournemouth,
agrees. "I was relieved when they

threw me out At least it got every-

thing out in the open.”

Two weeks ago Claire Campbell,

21,was the latest tragicyoung case
to die from a heroin overdose. Like

Tessa, she game from a small town
and a loving family.Muchwas made
ofClaire’smiddJe-dass background,

from thewell-heeledmarket town of

Haywards Heath in Sussex. As the

Daily Mcul put it “She had all the

advantages of a respectable up-

bringing and a loving family."

The same paper also took pains

topointout “Herparents bailedbo-
out with cash which must have
gone straight into the pockets of

drug dealers." Which raises a vexed

question: justhow suspicious should

parents tie about their children? It

is normal for parents to give ado-

lescents some money and freedom
relahvefyimquestioningJyaod allow

them to enjoya teenage culturethat

theyknow little about - even if that

culture includes drug-taking.

Which iswhy Claire’sparents, like

Tessa’s at one point, had no idea

what theirdaughterwasinvolved in.

Claire’s father told one paper “Only

two or three weeks ago my wife

lUrid took her shopping and said

howhappy she was that she had left

all that behind hen” Perhaps they

should have been more inquisitive

about their daughter's behaviour.

But then, how on earth are parents

supposed to monitora 21-year-old's

activities?

Last month alone has seen a

and fathers. Itmayhavebeen a one-

offnewsscare, but it does highlight

agreyarea where parents seem un-
sureaboutwhere to step in and draw
the line ofresponsibility- and trust

- between themselves and their

children. The pivot forthese conflicts

is. inevitably, money
Fortheuses manipulation is vital

in obtaining money from parents.

One keyIssue seems tobewho con-

trolswhom in the relationship. Ben,
now in his thirties, started taking

drugs at his public school and had
progressed to heroin by his early

twenties. “When my mother found
me a psychotherapist who told me
to take less each day I toldhez; ‘Ybu

gotme Qie treatment.You'll have to

T suspect there are a lot ofparents who
suspect what’s going on and hide money, but

don’t discuss where they think it’s going’

spate ofdramaticfigures that draws

attention to this conflict A recent

Home Office report predicted an
“epidemic" of heroin use, unless

sharp measures were introduced, in

the shires and rural towns ofBritain.

Towns such as Bridlington, Hull,

Solihull and Huddersfield are seeing

new outbreaks. Users are younger
than ever before, and many are

from well-off, stable backgrounds.

Another survey, by the Institute of

Psychiatry and the National Addic-

tion Centre at the Maudsley Hospi-

tal, echoed these findings. They
also found that the annual cost of

drug addicts to the taxpayer is at

least £2.3bn.

It wasn't long before the first

scare stories surfaced, of middle-

dess parents hiringprivate detect-

ives at £700 a day to find out iftheir

childrenwere takingdrugs. Children

asyoung as 12 were said to bebong
trailed home from school by detec-

tives, paid for by anxious mothers

buy it for me.’ It was a pretty de-

spicable thing to do. Thai Td say ‘It’s

your fault that I haven’t stopped tak-

ing it’"He iswell aware ofthe power
play his addiction created. “Ulti-

mately she was a hostage. 1 owned
her; Therewas an implied threat of

force in our relationship.”

In the end, (me partyhas to break

that dynamic, as Pam North, who
works fora Midlands supportgroup,

found out threeyears agowhen she

used what she now refers to as

“tough love" with her 25-year-old

son. Craig. Initially, she didn’t sus-

pect he was taking heroin. “Hewas
gettingJethargicand aggressive. For

us, though, drugs dkitftenterthe pic-

ture."When theyfound out, Pamand
her husband continued to support

Craig, giving him money and
clothes. “Then there was this point

where I realised where the money
was going. But it’s part ofthe moth-

a s problem-I couldn’taccept that

the responsibility for the problem

was his and not mine. Then I start-

ed questioninghim whatthemoney
was for and making him bring re-

ceipts. He got very angry because

I was changing."

The crunch came when Craig

stole money from his brother; and
Pam threatened to can the police if

it happened again. It did; she re-

ported her son, and he went to

court “It was the hardest thing I

everhad to do”, she says. “Herewas
a bqy with no previous criminal

record-someone I thoughtcouldbe
so kind and loving - and I was get-

tinghim into trouble." The worst as-

pect of so-called “tough love" is

tosmgyourone potentialpointofcon-

tactwithyourchad.AsPam says, “I

canrememberrantingand ravingat
Craig, 'Get out, get out' But when
he did, Iwas so worried, I would go
out looting for him.”

In these situations the mother
often seems more torn than the fa-

ther between protecting her child
Hig-

gins, theproject co-ordinatorforIfar-

ents ForPrevention, says:“Men get

to a point of issuing ultimatums
much quickerthan women. Mothers
will bend over backwards to bail

them out with food, money or rent

arrears - whatever they think will

keep their children from hitting

rock bottom." There’s also the fear

that ifthey do stepback and the out-

come is fatal then they’ll carry a
double burden ofguilt- faffing their

child initially, then rejecting them
again. Pam says, “Mothers are used

to mating things right when their

children do wrong. But children

have to work it out for themselves.

You can’t do it for them.”

Many parents also experience a
real difficulty in takingthatleapfrom

suspicion through to confrontation.

Kevin Flemen, an adviser for Re-

lease, the drugs help fine, says: “I

suspect there are a lot of parents

who suspect what’s going on and
hidemoney but don’t discuss where
they think it's going.” Flemen ad-

vises talking about where money is

goingas ameans ofopeningup more
communication, as well as finding

out more aboutdrugs so as to be able

to discuss them from an informed

standpoint Thssa’s father is a little

more equivocal about laying down
basic ground rules then sticking to

them. “Don’tgive them money Give

them food and clothes but cut the

labels out This is a business of life

and death. If they've got to go to

prison, let them. At least they’re

supervised and at least you know
where they are. Be vigilant but

don’t bejudgemental."
Eventually Dennis and Pam had

to issue an ultimatum, almost as if

their children, on some level, were
pushing them to break a final but

necessarybond. It certainlyisn’tan

option that all parents should adopt

-and it'sthe rightone only ifthere’s

a happy outcome. In Tessa and
Craig’s case therewas, and Tessa is

grateful that herparents stood film.

Had it been otherwise, it’s hard to

know how both parents would have

felt Tessa, though, is sure that her

parentsmade the right derision, fit’s

easiertodo thecaring thing. It could

be seat as heartless to throwme but

but itwas a fairer option. Tough lave’

is saying. ‘We love you.’ But it’s also

saying, ‘MjuVe got the final choice.”*

Families Anonymous {supporting

jamilies>: 0181-4605411 Strcetscene.

Bournemouth (residential treat-

ment): 01202 293660. Hetty's (sup-

porting parentsand carers): 01623

862449. Retease, drugshelp line:

0171-729 5255
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NEW DEAL FOR LONE PARENTS
Innovative Pilots

The Government (Department for Education and Employment in partnership with the

Department of Social Security) is seeking proposals for pilots from organisations in the private,

public and voluntary sectors including those representing ethnic minorities to test new and

innovative ways to build on existing New Deal for Lone Parents (NDLF) provision to:

• improve lone parents’ prospects within the labour market;

• increase take-up and participation in NDLP.

Pilots will be run in a small number of areas (a maximum of 10) for 12 months. Depending on the

degree of success, the innovative schemes implemented in some or all of the pilots may be applied

more widely.

Around £7.5 million has been set aside to fond the pilots. It is expected that bidders nil] provide

estimated unit costs for each successful placement and an overall bidding price. Some payment will

be by results.

The New Deal for Lone Parents is a voluntary service aimed at those lone parents on Income Support

whose children are of school age. This group will be actively encouraged to participate- The service is

also available to lone parents witb younger children who choose to put themselves forward.

A wide range of proposals are sought by die Government which does not intend to be prescriptive

about the approaches to be employed. A key feature of any bid should explain bow bidders intend to

make their services accessible to lone parents. Pointers to assist bidders are:-

work focused education and training to enhance prospects of finding work;

• ways to increase take up and participation in NDLP;
ways to improve prospects of lone parents to take and/ar increase paid work;

• ways for lone parents to sustain worthwhile fobs;

ways to improve fob readiness of lone parents to increase their employment opportunities;

• providing opportunities for lone parents to undertake work experience;

• mentoring.

Organisations wishing to develop innovative proposals are invited to express their interest now.

U'hen you express an interest, an information pack containing the outline prospectus. Supplier

Appraisal Questionnaire and the New Deal for Lone Parents Operational Vision will be issued.

Consultation conferences are planned for week commencing 21 September 1998. The conferences

will be held in England, Scotland and Wales. Details of the daces and venues will be included in the

information pack. Responses to the Supplier Appraisal Questionnaire wiQ be used to enable the

Employment Service to draw up a short list of organisations to be invited to tender. Attendance at

the conference is optional. It is not essential to attend in order to submit a bid! It is intended that

any Imitations to Tender will be issued by 29 October 1 998. The pilots will run for approximately

1 2 months from February/March 1999-

Expressions of interest and completed Supplier Appraisal Questionnaires should be sent to John

Jones (address below) no later than 14 October 1998. Late applications will not be accepted.

Employment Service. New Deal for Lone Parents Innovative Pilots, Level 10, Moorfoot,

Sheffield SI 4PQ. Tel: 01 14 259 4626 Fax: 01 14 259 4652.

Employment
Service

C benefits

agency

jTo advertise in the Classified section please call

Siobhan McCaul now on 0171 293 2347.

Legal Notices

NOTICEOF APPLICATION FOR
NEWJUSTICES LICENCE

LICENSING ACT 1964

COURT: Hie Court House, High

Street, Bnct
HEARING DAIEflTME: Iknmby
10 September 1998 at 10.00am

PREMISES: Wine Ceflar (&fcL
101/105 High Street, Barnet

APPLICANT: Thomas Dooley

ADDRESS: 20 Tiffing Crescent.

High Wycombe, HP13 7X2

TRADE OR CALLING: Manager

TALE NOTICE that ihe Applicant

intends lo apply at the Licensing

Sftaioni lor the sad DKanxi to be
held at the place date and time
shown above tor the prowional grant

lo him ol i Justices Licence
authorising him to sell by retail

mumcatmg liquor a) desaiptw.
loi ron>umpOan on Ihe abcive

premises

DATED »8 August 1998

PAiSNER&CO

Bouwtw House, 154 flea Street

London EC4AJDQ

SoAotm and Authorised Agents for

and nn befuO o! the sad AppScam

Na.9M3fltfl9«
IN THE HKfl COURTOfJUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION

COMPANIES COURT
W THE HATTEROF PROWLING

INVESTMENTS LOOTED
ANDWTHE MATTEROFTHE

COMPANIES ACT MS
NOTICE E HEREBY GIVEN dot Ibc

OtikT ui Ibc H«a Coon ot Joukr
(Ctoooy Itoami thud Wedmadj*
lie lib <by if Aogou IVfli cccfimme
tbe redudm -if ibc Sbaic Pitman
Aratna ut ibc tfcnt-RuaciJ Omraov
(turn COC&.ICS to «ras

acmaool by Ibc Rcgnos if Coopano
in tic IMubrulAuyica I9W.

r*acJ UaR Wib ikq at AtfnU l'»*l

Oan Gfhuun * Co. Ja Janmn Sown,
lomton SWIY oLX.

Sol,as.m nnhc CVwnpam l Rut CBS I

JACK BUSHHY (UTltO)

UNITED

tu ns isi ON a UJIM to tomw inmw mat
*1 a s» ix •» Muon an torn

wro^QiaNaiiaBiM SpS

jngae&ato£uJ5Vf&
totow? mS« am mi
kraa DM *• **» mmtm m

ottu mumtm

Personal

TALL AMERICAN MALE «2 yen
oKUSBese graduate living tn me
USA,mhU he tomM n tanatet

30-36) lor a posatae^erioua nda-

ttonsHp-Cd 617 3626406.

Unusual Gifts

A NEWSPAPER fee thm special

den. 1042-1990, nwAbtamnd-
abte. itfoaltfrtMaytft.Rfl'nem-

bto When. Tat O101-6B8 G3ZL Or

CALLFRS (SCO S»MXL

CAALS. Gbda Cwls. Widen talc

of CamhcnrdL Luodso SE5 died

then: no 17 February IW. (EtUlc

ohout CrjtOO).

CHEETHAM, Hilda Cbectbam.

Spinster laic of DulanfidiL

Timcside died ibercoo.il January

IW IBasic about EXJXO).

EVANS, James Dooglas Evans,

laic of Telford, Shropshire died

there on 1 June 1907 [Estate

about fSjXUl.

HOLLAND. Lawrence WOlttr

Holland, late of Hasungs. East

Sussex died there on 30 March

1996. (Estate about JSXOODL

INOPS act Tanner, WlnHred Mary

Nop* dm Tanner. Widow late of

Barnet. HvnlbtdsJun: died there

un 30 March 1998. (Estate about

EIULWOL

PARKER, Reginald John Parker,

laic uf Lichfield, Staffordshire

died there on 8 November 1996.

(Estate about I5JKJ0).

QUINN, Patrick Jowpb Qnlnn.

laic of Birnnnpham. Wei
Midlands died there on 15 January

Img. [Estate atom ttJWU).

SAUNDERS. Erie Santos. Luc
of Puerto dc la Cruz. Tenerife died

there oo it August 1995. I Estate

about £61*10 1

.

The Widow.Wdower and kin of

the above named arc requested to

apply >o the Tieatairy Solicitur

(BVl Queen Anne's Clumbers
28 Broadway. London 5WIH QJS.

tailingwhich the Ihatsoty Sobator
tnav take steps to administer the

estate.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
NEWJUSTICES LICENCE
LICENSING ACT1964

COURT: The Coon Doom. High
Street. Barnet

HEARING DATE/TIMEr Thursday
10 September 1998 at 10.00am

PREMISES: Wine Cellar (Off

Licence), 101/105 High Street,

Barnet

APPLICANT: Thomas Dootcy

ADDRESS: 20 Tilling Crescent.

High Wycombe, HP13 7XZ

TRADE 08 CALLING: Manager

TAXI hlOTICE that the Applicant
intends lo apply at ihe licensing

Semcnt lor (tie *aid Division to be
held at the place date and time
jbowit abow b the prwemul port
to him al a Justices Licence
aothnrisitig bun to sell by retail

iraosracmg <J aI dncrqxMv,
tor cuiuumpiion off the those
pemses.

DATED: 18 Aupei 1996

PABNiilCO
Bouvene House. 15J Fleet Street.

London EC-tA .’DO
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Diana and the

soul-searchers
Continued from page 1

“Tragedy reflects uponhuman
self-worth,” he says. “Those
who are the bearers of a more
powerful sense of worth are

most extensively ritualised in

their death. Those who carry

the heaviest symbolic signific-

ance for our own lives are

those whose deaths are most
heavilyinvestedwith meaning ”

And this meaning is moral.

Which was why it was so im-

portant from the outset to ap-

portion blame: to the paparazzi

or to an allegedly drunken
driver; or even to the Royal
Fhmfly for appearing unsym-
pathetic. “Itmayhave beenun-
balanced and naive but, still, it

exposed a moral sense."

Royal ceremonial, the his-

torian David Cannadine once
argued, takes its significance

from reflecting theZeitgeist of

the times. Diana died against

the background of a recent

landslide byNew Labour; witb
all its talk of The People, the
Wxce ofthe People, the People’s

this and the People’s thatThe
“People’s Princess"was an in-

evitability, as was the people’s
peremptory, primordial de-
mand that the Queen come
down from on high to walk
among them. It was part of

what Bowker calls “an Up
Tburs” which is anemotion that

his Biogenetic Structuralists

have located in one ofthe most
primitive parts ofthe brain, the
limbic lobe. “Diana’s two fin-

gers to the establishment ap-

pealed directly to this part of

the brain," he says.

Whatever; that appeal was
deep. Last month James
Roose-Evans, the theatre dir-

ectorand Anglican priest, held

a conference forpeople in pro-

fessions that still have to deal

with those who continue to

grieve for the Princess. “like

Sleeping Beauty, she lies in a
casket on an island in a circular

lake," said Roose-Evans ex-

travagantly. “She is the only

modem myth." Participants

had to express their feelings by
making montages of news-
paper and magazine photo-
graphs of Diana, choosing
images which best summed
up the Princess for them. One
therapistmade apresentation
ofDiana as“a Christ-like figure

who appeals subliminalty. She
bore our own sins, our weak-
nesses and sufferings".

AD ofwhich,youmight think,

would receive short shrift from
a prominent Roman Catholic

writer such as Margaret
Hebblethwaite. Not so. She is

talking about Diana becoming
a saint “At first when people
asked if she was a saint 1

laughed,” she says. “But there
has been a change over the
year A cult has grown up, of
people responding to the good-
ness in her. And there is a
Christian tradition of women
who were royal, beautiful and
loved thepoor becoming saints
- Margaret of Scotland, Eliza-

beth of Hungary, Isabella of
Spain."

Pointto Diana's well scruti-
nised short-comings and she
replies: “Obviously she had
flaws, but the mood is that she
can be flawed.” Historically,

saints have not always been
perfectly holy characters; all

that is required for sainthood
is that, in their life, they have
“displayed heroic virtue". A
cult is the first signal ofposable
canonisation. “I wouldn't call

hera saintbut I dorft think that
thosewho do are stupid. There
is over her the shadow of the
archetypeofthe Suffering Ser-
vant - a term applied to the
prophet Isaiah and then Christ
- the one who saves people
through self-sacrifice. By her
death she haswonthe battle on
landmines. Vou cant say there
is nothing in this *

There are religious thinkers
with serious reservations about
tins. Diana’s deathwas amedia
event Not merelyin the sense
thatthemedia were ingrficated,

then reported it, and finally

manipulated it in the way they

criticised the Royal Fhmily for

not sharing tbeirheart-on-the-

sleeve. Oprah Winfrey notion of

grief - but rather in the sense

that Diana was a media figure.

Most people's knowledge of

herwas mediated through the
TV and newspapers. They (fid

not biow her. and yet they
knewmore about her than they
did about many in real life.

“When stars really die.when
real life intersects with fiction,

a kind of phenomenological
dissonance occurs," says Pro-

fessor Davies. “Diana was not

supposed to die, because she
was not really real." Annabel
Miller, assistant editor of The
Tablet, a Catholic weekly,

agrees: “People weren’t
mourning a real woman. There
was none of the messiness of

a dose death to sort out No re-

criminations, no “why didn’t I

visit more often?’, no. ‘did he
really like me?’, no ‘I should
have made my peace’.”

“In the end." says Rowan
Williams, the former Cam-
bridge professorofdhinitywho
is now Bishop of Monmouth,
“although the rituals that
people invented have theirown
vitality, it seemed more about
a discharge of emotions than
anything that could reallybe"de-

scribed as spiritual."

Edward Kessler is not so
sure. He speaks from a reli-

gious point of view, but not a
Christian one. “Jews always
have a belief in the latent
religiosity of people. From a
Jewish point of view, a rel-

ationship is a very religious
thing" says Kessler,who is the
director of the Centre for

Jewish-Christian Relations at
Cambridge University.

“Diana is still beautiful, trag-

ic, and foreveryoung- and our
first icon in that category’. Will
Althorp become a tourist
theme park or something de^>-
er? I think it will be 10 or 15
years before we know.”
Tbmorrow: The investigation
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>' .Dumbmg down’ looks to be the least of BBC Radio’s worries - its increasingly urgent problems are technical. By Robert Hanks

E.

service

may not be
resumed

LAST-YEAR, during the back-slap-
ping that marked the 40th anniver-
sary of Today, it was cited as
evidence of the programme’s im-
portance that ithad been used as a
marker of extremity by our Polaris
submarines: in the event ofan omi-
nous loss erfcocmiiunkationfrwn the
UK, theywould try to pick op Radio
4 at 8am GMT If the Today pro-
gramme wasn’t there, it would be
deemed that Britain had suffered a
devastating nuclear attack, and the
subs should should respond by
launching their own warheads.

1 believe this practice has lapsed.
I certainly hope so, because while
Tbdayhas notyet failed to appear
just about everything else that can
go wrong, has gone wrong.

In the last few weeks, listeners

have been treated to Thought for the
Day delivered against a constantly

trifling telephone; Thought for the
Daydelivered down an ordinary tele-

phone, with sound quality roughly
equivalent to battlefield despatches
from Kinshasa; just-interviewed
politicians mumbling “Was that all

right?" in front ofmicrophones that
were supposed to have been
switched off; taped features erupt-

ing into Prriky and Perky gabble;

and God knows how many inter-

views havingto be abandoned mid-
stream because of inadequate
communications.

Last Friday, we were promised
Tony Benn talking about American
missile attacks -instead,we gotthe

Mongolian throat-amgers from the

Edinburgh Festival, who had been

on the day before. Ifthe decision to

start an all-out nuclearwar still de-
pended on the technical compe-
tence ofthe Ibdayproduction team,
our chances of lasting past Christ-

mas are notmuch better than even.
It is not fair to pick on Today

alone, though; the same sorts of

problem are rife atBBC Radio right

now. News has suffered the most
Among a number of incidents: on
Tuesday 4 August, the Six O’clock
News on Radio 4 fell offthe air quite

spectacularly, leaving an embar-
rassed continuityannouncerto play
trailers and, eventually, CDs of
SOOthing (won the

CDs weren't coed qp property- we
were promised Tchaikovsky; but
had to settle for Massenet). The
whole mess took something like

five minutes to sort out When the

link to the newsroom was finally

restored, the listeners could plainly

hear Laurie McMillan, the news-
reader; plaintively saying, “Lucy,

rve got two cues”.

Two days after that incident, six

o’clock chimes from Kg Ben were
followed first bysflence, and then by
an apologetic continuily announcer

andanotherbatch of trailers. Atleast
listeners are getting to know Radio

4’s new schedules thoroughly.

Some of this has been put down
to “teething troubles” following

changes in the wayBBC news op-

erates- spedficaDy it has been shift-

ed out ofBroadcasting House and
moved to a new bidding in White
City. But teething troubles can't ac-

count fta* some ofthe other technical

John Hmnphrys with Kenneth Clarke MP on the ‘Today’ programme,which is now beset with myriad technical and organisational gaffes

gaffes that have been going on
elsewhere. Atthe beginning ofJune,

a session by Willy Nelson, on Andy
Kershaw’s Monday night show on
Radio L. simply vanished about 10

minutes before the end, to be re-

placed by dance music; and no apol-

ogy or explanation was offered to

listeners.

On a Sunday afternoon in mid-

June, afeature onAntyWaihol, part
ofRadio 3’s Centurions series,sud-

denlyjumped back several minutes
andrepeated itselfAn acquaintance

at the BBC reports a conversation

with an ashen-faced features pro-

duce; who had been listening at

home to one of his own (pre-record-

ed) programmeswhenheheardthe
presenter addressing him directly:

*Tm sorry, Bob, I didn't like theway
I did that-FUreaditagain." Mean-

while, recent editions of Radio 4’s

programme oflisteners' comments,
feedback, have been dominated by
complaintsaboutwildlyfluctuating
sound levels.

There are several reasons for

what is going on here -on ifyoupre-
fer; there isjust one. To take the sev-

eral first: “Producer Choice”, the

BBC's ludicrous internal market
system, has made it prohibitive^ ex-

pensive for producers to employ
sound engineers and studio man-
agers - in any case, a freeze on
recruitment means that there are no
longer many of them about
At the same time, digital tech-

nology has offered the potential for

desk-top editing of programmes,
which is liberating for some pro-

ducers. but an addition to an already

strenuousworkloadforothers.Pro-

grammes are being edited in un-

soundproofed booths, using head-

phones and meters - inherently

unreliable - to check sound levels,

and notlistened to properly before

they go on air In any case, digital

technology has its own snags, in-

cluding a tendency for tapes to

jump backwards if disturbed.

The one reason is this: the stu-

pidity ofmanagement - a manage-
ment that puts its own convenience

ahead of making programmes.
Hence, as one tatter producer told

me, after the multi-million-pound

refurbishment of Broadcasting

House: “We’re being moved out to

White City, so the suits canbe near
the restaurants.”

The current regime at the BBC
is too stupid even to realise what it

is doing: in wrecking the BBC's

basic competence, it is destroying

the Corporation's authority, the

world-wide trust ithas builtup over

three-quarters ofa century.

Technical glitches are simply the

most audible sign of this process.

More insidiously, the BBC is losing

its memory, libraries are being
dispersed - a rumour inside the

BBC,which Iwould love to hear dis-

proved, is that 50.000 books weresold
offto a dealer fora mere £4,000. Over

at White City, books are considered

a luxury and news staff have been

told to do their research over the

Internet - as any computer user

knows; the most inefficient, time-

consuming and unreliable source of

information imaginable.

A producer doing research on a
business corporationwentto check

factswiththe BBC’s cuttings library

(now removed from Broadcasting

House to Bush House, the other end

ofcentral London from White City).

Hefoundthe relevant files sittingin

a skip outside.

The BBC Gramophone Library,

one of the world’s great sound
archives, has been priced out of the

market - producers now find it is

cheaper to nip down to HMV to get

a record. So has the Pronunciation

Unit: now, faced with a difficult for-

eign name, presenters just take

their best guess.

BBC management is constantly

offering reassurance that it is not

dumbing down. But if it can no
longer check its {acts properly, what
is the difference? So be warned: you
can no longer trust everything you
hear on the BBC. That’s assuming
you can hear it at alL

..
'* Buddy, can you spare some time?

mil it

in In-

TIME, IN the western world, is fast

assuming the value of gold dust

Spending time on yourself; finding

time for others. Squeezed, rationed,

stretched - canwe be persuaded to

give just a little of it away? More
precisely; mightwe be seduced into

volunteering 120 minutes of the

average workingweek? Donate it on

the chance that it might restore a

rotting sense of community; fill a

spiritual void; generate some fun and

help ourselves by helping others?

The virtue ofdoing things togeth-

er doesn't sound like the most
alluring activity on offer; but Jane

Tewson is accustomed to trans-

forming the rusty into the feisty. In

the early Eighties, when charity

was viewed by many as a genteel

activity for retired middle-class

housewives, Tewson decided a

seismic change was in order

She was 26, with little in the way

ofcontacts - and absolutely nothing

in the way of cash. In 1984, she per-

suaded PR man Sir Tim Bell (and

later Richard Branson) to give her

£12,000 a year. She used it to estab-

lish Charity Projects, co-founding

Comic Relief and launching Red

Nose. Now. three out of four of us

become involved in Bed Nose mad-

ness. Over £H2m has been raised.

“Jane opened up fundraising to a

whole new audience,” says Stuart

Etherington, chief executive of the

National Council for Voluntary

Organisations. “She altered our

view of charities." agrees MT
Rainey, co-fotmder of the success-

Give time, not money. Comic Reliefs founder wants us all to

donate a few hours of our week to others. By Yvonne Roberts

.Tane tvkbmh: stiiLansing seismic shifts in our attitudes to charity John Lawrence

fUI advertising agency

Campbell Roalfe and a Charity Pro-

jects trustee. “Now with PQotligbt

she’s breaking new ground again.”

Eighteen months ago Tewson,

now 40, lea Comic Relief™lesto-

Wished a new chants “®

aim is not to raise money but to

0NE20. That and its slogan, 'Take

line, Give Yourself” have been

created byMT Rainey and a group

of trustees. The message, she ex-

new miiiftiuBi — „

munication and new resources-

."LESSEES

ssrssg
5-a-sagw
plains. “A social revolution.
P

fVjrmonthsnuw.

have been in consultation ^th toe

TOluntaiy sector
andir^u®Ml^

works acquired

Nose era. presentations have mso^ made to Gordon Browned

i
Blair.Theaim istolaimch fate

’ mtheautumaTbwsona5?^1

^:
it may be several years before toe

resultsbecome unmissabl&.

The name of the new project is

overtly cod and far removed from

worthy. “We want to give the idea

sudi a buzzthatthosewho dorftpar-

ticipate think they're missing out,”

she explains.

“Itfseartydays forONH20 yet,but

time having value has a particular

resonance,” says Alan "ftntob, dir-

ector of BBC television, originally

recruited to Charity Projects by

Tfewsonin 1984 andasupporterever

since. “As is the idea thatyou,as an

individual, can make a difference.

What is also crucial is that Jane is

inspired and inspiring.”

Thebatteredmunicipalgrandeur

of CanningTown Hall in Newham,

the most deprived borough in the

country initially appears an unfifce-

tysitetoexaminetoeradicriimpact

ofvolunteeringand itspotential for

regenerating the community. Butfor

five years, this has been thehome

of Community links, a network of

projects run by local people for

local people, one in four of whom
lives on benefits. From this centre,

and 60 satellite sites, such as

schools, 400 volunteers and a paid

staff of 60 offer help to several

We need to find a

newphrase for
"volunteer” and a

fresh definition of

philanthropy... we
need new ways of

recruiting volunteers
1

hundred adults and 2,000 children

andyoungpeopleeveryweek.Com-
munity Links has been one of the
schemes Jane Tewson says has
moulded her thinking on the im-
portance of giving time. David
Robinson, its director; bom and

bred in the neighbourhood, explains

the philosophy that drives it “Indi-

vidually, our groups offer limited sup-

port; togeta theybuOd a ladder out

of poverty. After practical help

comes a chance fbrtraining to assist

others, then, perhaps, the opportu-

nity of a paid job. Ideas come from

the ground up. Our view is that

everyone has something to offer”

Walk through the town hall and

the scale of activity is outstanding.

Among those offered support are

children at risk; teenage parents;

truants; Asianwomen experiencing

domestic violence, and youngsters

with next to nothing.

“Most boysaround here, by12 or

13, see themselves as bard Utile

geezers," says Jan, a youth worker

“Butassoon aswe take them camp-

ing, they’re playing cowboys and

Indiansjust like other kids.”

Advice is also given on housing

tW managpinmtand benefits. Self-

sufficiency is encouraged Eightyper

centofthehelpisgivenbythosewho

have been helped.

Community T -nibs (.whose motto

is “Believing we can, we do") con-

stantly monitors its results. One
example: nationally four ofour five

young offenders given a custodial

sentence reoffend within a year. At

Community links, the figure is one
in five.

The project is, of course, no
overnight sensation; big ideas often

require long-term germination.

David Robinson, 42, established

Community Links in a lock-up shop
in East Ham in 1977, with no money
and the help offriends. *Why didwe
start?” he says. “Becausewe could

not bear to see the waste in talent"

Jane Tewson is banking on the

fact that the spirit of co-operation

that has wotted so well forCanning
Town may begin to move middle
England (and Scotland and Whies).

The hurdles are huge, though.

Surveys tell us thatyoungpeople in

particular loathe the term “volun-

teer”. While half the adults in the

coonfrygive their time to voluntary

work, on average, for four hours a
week, the commitment ofthe young
has diminished significantly It has
declined from over two to ontyhalf-

an-hour a week in a handful of

years. The young say they are

deterred by the inflexibility of the vol-

untary sector, its image and the com-
plaint (expressed by over 70 percent
of all volunteers) that their time is

not best used.

“We need to find a newphrase for
‘volunteer’,” Jane Tewson argues
“And a fresh definition of philan-

thropy - one which makes the ex-

change in volunteering a matter of

mutual benefit, not ofdoing good to

others.”

“Wb need to devise new ways of

recruiting volunteers and building

confidence,” Tewson explains. “So,

for instance, the homeless person

who can play an instrument, is

encouraged to teach itto children in

school”

She says there is also the immi-
nence ofthe millenniumwith its con-

notations of a fresh start - and. of

course, the continuing ifindefinable

Diana factor. “She made us
remember those on the outside,”

Tewson comments. “And the im-

portance of making connections."

Paul Jackson, BBC controllerof

entertainment, a Tewsonvolunteer
since 1964 and a PQotligbt trustee,

is excitedhy what liesahead. “Lite

all strong ideas, ONE20 is simple,”

he says. “It’s rare in one’s life that

somethingcomes alongwhich Ms
the potential to make such a mas-
riveimpactRedNose changed the
nature of giving,” he adds. “Expo-
nentially, ONE20 could change the

fabric of society itself."

Stuff this for a
dog’s life lark

IN THE STICKS
STEVIE MORGAN

IF IT wasn't for Stuffit, I would
be teltingyou about the

Barcelona taxi drivers who do
flamenco clapping while driving

with no hands. It’s his fault I

haven’t been further than the

Devon coast
Stuffit is our new relief

postman (Louis, our regular is

offat his cousins* in Bideford)

and. unlike the usual stand-ins,

he succeeded in finding our
house on the first day. Stuffit’s

professional aims centre

around getting home as fast as
possible, whereas Louis's

centre around quality of life. So
while Louis spends a large

portion of bis working life with

his feet under his customers’

kitchen tables eating home-
made cakes, Stuffit barely gets

out of his van. He just pulls up
close to doors and postboxes,

and stuffs the letters in

higgledy-piggledy.

This is bad, on two counts:

First, there is no opportunity to

sit around gassing about our
neighbours, and secondly, it

means that the post gets here
too early. Even on Saturdays.

Last Saturday that was
particularlybad news, as I had
just putmy two children on the

luxury coach to London, the

new no-effort way to transport

them to see their father.

“There’s a stewardess on duty
to supervise them,” he'd told

me. Butwhen I left them in

seats 15A and 15B, the only

people in sight were three lads

out of Tramspottinp, a fat man
with tattoos on Ins belly, and
two besuited androids.

The experience was so

traumatic that, by the time I got

home, Td determined on a
restorative escape to Spain,

startingjust the moment that

ex-hubby rang me to say that

my babies were safe. But just as

I drewup to our gate, Stuffit

drew away - a full three hours

before Louis would have
appeared. Atop the crumpled
pile of papers was a bank
statement I don’tknow why I

opened it Cl never normally
open bankstatements), but
once I had, it was obvious that

any escapinghad tobe done
within a budget of no more than

£1&50. That's barely the price of

a place to pitch a tent Certainly

not two flights and a cheap
hotel in Barcelona.

“Well go in the van,” Doug
said.

“What? Tb Barcelona? We’ve
only got two days!"

“No, stupid. The seaside. The
beach. Chuck the futon and the

dpgs in the back. Easy.”

So we did. Fbr the first few

miles, it seemed like a good i

idea. Perched high above the
|

road, able to peek over

hedgerows and see Exmoor
turning into the sea, with

canines Dog and No clambering
waggily over my legs.

And then our pup (and part-

time baby substitute), No,

began to heat up in tbe sunlight.

Never has so much gas
expanded so rapidly from so

small a beQy. And what gas was
it? Not in the whole shameful

history of chemical warfare

have the bad, mad boffins come
up with anything half so potent

We drove with the windows
down, holding our breath, and
sticking our heads out to gulp

air like divers.

When we got to the beach,

we lay on the shingle and
hyperventilated for a while,

while Dog and No explored.

Everywhere that No went, there

was a reaction - gasps of

horror; sunbathers suddenly

sitting up and looking pale:

readers dropping their books.

But No’s beach diet of semi-

rotted jellyfish did wonders for

Ms flatulence - too late. His

reputation was set as

something approaching the

ultimate deterrent. It afforded

us a much bigger share of

beach space than anyone else.

So, by evening barbie time, our

driftwood fire could smoke
without offending anyone.

Blissfulty, we watched the

moon rise over the sea, then

snuck away to sleep in the van.

No and Dog flopped like

obedient hot-waterbottles on

our feet, and I blessed Stuffit for

Ms punctuality. But, like the

baby he almost is. No woke us
at 5am, by weeing copiously on
Doug’s head. Now I blow why
they eat dogs in Korea.
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A culture divorced from reality
Marriage at the age of nine and little or no divorce rights - a new film exposes how Iranian women are

rhallpnging archaic Islamic laws in a reconciliation of feminism and faith. By Liese Spencer

the FamilyLaw Courts. Tehran. At

one entrance men are being frisked

for weapons, at another women are

being made to remove then* make*

up. “It’s a metaphor;" says produc-

er Ziba Mir-Hosseini of these

opening shots, “two different en-

trances, two different sets of rules.”

Welcome to Divorce Iranian

Style. Currently screening at the

Edinburgh Film Festival, this grainy

slice of cinema verity offers a fas-

cinating insight into the everyday

workings of the Iranian legal system.

In particular, it is the story of three

women who visit a cupboard-sized

courtroom to try to transform their

lives. Jamileh is punishing her hus-

band for beating her. Ziba is a 16-

year-old schoolgirl trying to divorce

her 33-year- old husband. Already on

her second marriage, Maryam,
meanwhile, is fighting for custody of

her daughters. These, then, are our

central characters. But, like all good

docu-soaps, there are a host of

colourful supporting players: the

wry, conciliatory judge, the exas-

perating clerk (“your file is lost,

come back in ten days”), the hawk-

ish secretary and her smart young
daughter, Famise. Images of alien

bureaucracy- an open-airbazaar of

petition-writers crouched over their

typewriters - combine with the uni-

versal language ofcourtroom drama
and familial tension.

“The thinking behind the film,"

says directorKim Longjnotto, “was
to debunk stereotypes and to make
a film thatwas fun, one that people

could get in to, withoutjust befog told

what to think.Alotofdocumentaries

setinIran focusonthings completely
foreign to westerners such as mar-
tyrdom, or the warwith Iraq, or the

jatwa against Salman Rushdie. One
of the things we wanted to do was to

show the parallels in family life.”

While filming, Longinotto dis-

pelled a few myths of her own. “I

thought that Iranianmen couldhave
fourwives and gain adivorce by say-
ing 1divorceyou three times’. There
are a lot ofmisconceptions."

“Wejustwanted toshow ordinary

Iranian women, and their family

problems,” agrees Mir-Hosseini.

“Marriage is a difficult institution and
when it breaks down it is always

lustrates the daily social change

shipping away at its monolithic

authority. Maryam, for instance, is a

divorced mother who has married

again for love. Although Iranian law

automaticallyawards custodyto the

father fo such cases, she does every-

thing in her power to keep her chil-

dren - lying, shouting and even

getting into a fight with her ex-hus-

band. during which she rips up his

court order. “Every woman in that

court was against Maryam,” says

Longinotto. “They thought she

shouldn't have remarried Tor lust'

but kept her kids instead. I was on

her side because she’s saying, ‘I

want my children but I wantmyown
happiness too’.”

“There are different voices of

Islam,” says Mir-Hassein, “one that

you hear through the law and an-

other voice which is an egalitarian

one fo everyday society, and these

women are expressing that voice. It’s

the spirit of Islam, not the letter of

the law. What I find interestingabout

the revolution in Iran is that it has

gradually created space in which

Muslim women can reconcile their

feminism with their faith.”

For Longinotto, Pamise’s after-

school courtroom antics captured the

Iranian women are fighting a long and steady battle against laws which leave them so vulnerable in marriage

painfuL Societies have differentways

of dealing with it This film was
looking at those common problems

in a specific cultural context”

Unlike Longinotto, it's a context

with which the Iranian-born pro-

ducer is all too famiiiac “My inter-

est in the subject started with my
own divorce in 1964. 1 was an an-

thropologist but without much
knowledge of Islamic family law, so

I educated myself and managed to

negotiate an outofcourt settlement

with my husband.” Now based fo

Cambridge as a research fellow,

Mir-Hossein’s subsequent book.

Marriage on Trial was the inspira-

tion for Longinotto’s documentary.

With her intimate knowledge of

the legal system, Mir-Hossein
secured Longmottoandhercamera

unique access. “Ziba was my guide,”

remembers Longinotto, “she toldme
what to do. When 1 first got there I

kept trying to shake hands with

people, but as awomanyou're not al-

lowed to touch men. The first time

we wer_* to the Embassy together: r

was chasing this poor man around
the room with my hand and he was
backing away, terrified.”

Findmg wfiifog subjects had its ob-

stacles “Some men would not allow
their wives to be filmed.” says Mir-

Hossein, “but most of the women
were really upfront and excited

about the documentary. In Iranian

family courts, the atmosphere is in-

formal and very emotional. Women
wouldjuststart directingquestions
at us. Our presence encouraged
them, but they were very, brave to

be there at alL There is a lot ofpres-

sure not to talk about personal mat-

ters in public.”

As the film reveals, Islamic law
gives the right of divorce to men.
“They can divorce their wives with-

out having any valid grounds,” ex-

plains Mir-Hossein, “but they have
to go to the court and pay compen-
sation, usually fo the form ofa mar-

riage gift Whereas women can only

get divorce with their husband's

consent or with validgrounds, such

as impotence, insanity orinabflity to

proride for their wives financially.

Incompatibility is not seen as

grounds fordivorce.”

Racking her brains to find

grounds to divorce her much older

husband and return to her studies,

a desperate Ziba is shown begging

for her evidently sane spouse to be
tested for insanity. Later, she asks

what is the legal age of marriage,

only to have thejudge reply that it’s

puberty, which can be as young as

nine years old “That scene shows
how the laws are behind the reality
of life,” says Mir-Hossein.

Wasn't she worried that West-

erners watching the film mighthave

gained the impression that all Iran-

ian women were reluctant child

brides? “Well I suppose itmight en-

force cliched ideas of the country,”

she concedes, “but the feet is that the

lawallows itYou can'thavealawlike
this and at the same time promote
and project a modern, enlightened

image. It’s a contradiction.”

Ifthp fih^ midprTnTf-sthpanflchm-

nisticnatureofIranian law, it also il-

After the judge has left for the day.

the little girl climbs into his chain

Banging the table for silence, she de-

livers a stinging monologue, asking

an imaginary husband, “why do you
treat her this way, when she is try-

ing so hard to live with you and be

respectful?" Later, she tells the

judge: “Iknew I shouldn’t marryever

since Isawwhathusbandsare like."

Parnise may represent the next

generation, but the women passing

through the court in Divorce Iran-

ian Style enjoyed mixed fortunes.

“Ziba got her divorce but she didn't

get her money,” reveals Longinotto,

“and Maryam lost her kids.” She'd

like them tosee the film,but it’shard
to get videos into Iran. “Wie've sent

it to the Ministry of Justice.” says

Longinotto, “but they haven't al-

lowed the women to see ityet”

‘Divorce Iranian Style
f
. Thu 27 at

TheEdinburghFUmHouseandSat
29 at the Glasgow FUm Theatre

And not a glimpse of Carol Vorderman...
ANDYOU thought RolfHarris was
cully. Sure, there were a goodly

number ofOAPs in lilac wind-

cheaters and matching rain-hoods
here, but they were for outweighed

by the highest number of student

cult followers this side of a late-

night screening of Wtihnail and I.

The fans packing the 350-seat

theatre to the gunwhales weren't

disappointed, either: Refreshingly

Whiteley was able to laugh at him-
self as much as the audience
were. The boundaries of the com-
edy festival are now so blurred
that it can easily accommodate a
kitsch daytime TV presenter with

the capacity to take the miek out
of himself.

"After 2,600 episodes of Count-
down. I still haven't got a catch-
phrase." he sighed. “Pathetic, is-

n't it? 'That’s all for Part One, see
you in Part Two' hasn’t really

caught on.” People fo the street

now just come up to him and sing
the Countdoum theme-tune, he
lamented. “That’s what I’m re-

duced to now - a dockface and
eight notes

”

COMEDY
RICHARD WHITELEY

PLEASANCE

Whiteley’s tea-party was en-

livened no end by his choice of

guests: Alan Davies, Bill Bailey,

and Johnny Vegas. It was as if he
as saying: “I could never in a mil-

lion years manage to be hip, but
at least my guests are.”

Content to let his guests take

the limelight, Whiteley makes an
effective chat-show presenter (he

certainly has the regrettable fash-

ion-sense for the job). I feel anoth-

er daytime programme coming on.

By the end, the 350 of us were
putty in his hands, all quite happy
to forget that that we were re-

sponsible adults and mimic the

Countdown dock as Vegas at-

tempted to make a teapot for

Whiteley inside a minute.

After this, no doubt some smart
alec journalist will soon be writing

that daytime TV is the new rock-

'n’roll.

James Ramfton

MY HEART sankwhen I saw the

winch. It suggested that

amateurish acrobatics would be
used to give a spurious air of

daring and professionalism to an
ordinary show with very few
ideas. And so it proved. In Legs
on the Wall's latest effort, six

performers toss a bagged salad of

circus skills, combative dance and
sexual politics. The movement is

pretty soggy, but the sexual

politics are well past their sell-by

date. We enter a familiarworld fo

which all men are bastards - an
adolescent school of feminism
that surely went out with

dungarees.

At one point a woman sitting

on a sprung platform winched
two feet into the air describes the

perfections of the man fo the bed
beside her. As she lists his

charms, a woman below gives us
the subtext “He was so strong”/

“He broke my arm”. If he’s that

awful what’s she doing in bed
with him? The iniquities of the

sexual exchange rate are
ploddingly explained when a man

DANCE
LEGS ON THE WALL
ASSEMBLY ROOMS

is given a quickie in an alleyand
then cast aside. This is all

supposed to be funny fo a “We’ve

all been there, haven't we girls?”

way. Well, I haven’t been there,

and I’ve no plans to go.

The choreography veers
between dreusy shows of

strength and a sort of contact-
improvisation-without-the-

contact The winch finally comes
into its own when a woman in a
harness is repeatedly flopped on
top of a sleeping man.

The verbal element was
weaker than the physical but
included an amusing retelling of

CindereUa in Spoonerisms: “I will

make you a tragic mess,” says the
fairy godmother. “The handsome
prince was a pretty fart smeller”.

But even that couldn't provide an
hour’s worth of entertainment on
its own.

LOUISE LEVENE

RICHHALL is instantly likeable.

And I don'tjust say that because

he makes numerousjokes about

the United States and their

leader. No, Hall’s attraction is

that he gives the impression of

talking with his audience, rather

than down to it; he remains open

and relaxed, rather than “in your

face”. He tackles the major issues

of the d^y: bigotry racism,

nuclear weapons, technology, the

American Why. He doesn't just

rant and rave aimlessly, instead

preferring to mix humour with

serious opinions - something that

he achieves comfortably.

Not that he's unfunny. Hall

uses irony to great effect Not
least when talking about the

United States’ failure at this

year’s World Cup: “How can it be
that we can put a missile through
a vent fo a baby-milk factory
anywhere in the Middle East, but
we can’t put a ball in a 20ft net?”

He doesn’t force his views on
the audience, rather he shares
them. Whether he is talking about
the dangers of Pakistan having

COMEDY
RICH HALL
PLEASANCE

The Bomb, or the fact that Tom
Cruise films always have the

same plot, he not only keeps you
laughing but also rhalfeugpd

For example, Hall talks about
the achievements of modern
technology and their effect on
mankind: “We sent the Hubble
telescope into space at an
astronomical cost, and it has told

us the universe is six times
bigger than we had previously

thought Who cares? It’s infinite

anyway. The only person who’s
happy is Miss Universe; she’s
now six times sexier than she
was before.”

Packed with similarly clever

quips, the show is simultaneously
wacky and thought-provoking
Don’t miss it

Rich HaU is at The Assembly
Rooms until 30 Aug

alex Hayes

Day Planner
YOUR HOUR-BY-HOUR GUIDE TO WHAT’S BEST AT THE FESTIVAL AND FRINGE

11 AM
THEATRE
11.30-12.15 Play Wisty for Me: The
Life of Peter Cook. Few people
could speak with the voice of EL
YVisty as surely as Matthew Perret
in this two-man show about Cook's
life and work. It never outstays its

welcome and individual gags are
hilarious.

Pleasance Below, to 31 Aug, £b-£6

12 NOON
THEATRE
>2.30-2.00 Richard m. Malachai

Bogdanov's toddler version of the

Shakespeare play may rob the

characters of their fall range, but

the cast achieve the fasion of

kindergarten and courtly intrigue

with aplomb.

Pleasance. Venue 33. today and
tomorrow, £8 f£6i.

2PM
CHILDREN
2.00-3.30 The Nutcracker.

Tchaikovsky’s ballet with spectac-

ular giant puppets. South Leith
Parish Church Halls (venue ISO),

Henderson Street. Until 29 Aug
fnot 23J.

4PM^
THEATRE
•05-5.35 Tamogotchi Heaven.
Adults-only tragi-comic tale of a

woman and her cyberpet. Pleas-

ance (venue 33), 60 The Pleasance

(556 6550). Price £6.30 (£550). Until

31 Aug.

COMEDY
4.50-5.50 Feepofyfcus - Horses for

Courses. Acclaimed surreal com-

edy thriller Pleasance (venue 33J,

60 ThePleasance (55665501. Price

£7 f£6). Until 3i Aug.

7PM
DANCE
7.20-10.30 Destino Tango. With

Dutch maestros Sexteto Can-
yengue and dancers Club Tango
5. Graffiti, comer ofBroughton
and East London Streets. Price

£8.50 (£7.50). To 31 Aug (not 25).

8PM
COMEDY
8.15-9.15 Mark Doherty: Fasci-

nating Things. Unique, surreal

standup. Pleasance (venue 33), 60

The Pleasance (0231-556 6550).

Price £7.50 (£650). 20, 23, 25-27

Aug.

9PM
COMEDY
9.00-10.00 Jason Byrne. Frenetic

and lunatichumourfrom one rfthis

year’s serious Perrier contenders.

Mark little, 10pm

The king of off-the-cuff he takes

took-at-me petulance to an artfarm.

His first solo Edinburgh show.

Pleasance (venue 33). Price £750
(£650). Until 31 Aug

COMEDY
9-25-10JS5 A1 Murray: the Pub

Landlord, Keeper of the Pint
Cosmic. Cruelly denied the Perrier

Award on two previous occasions,

Murray returns for a third stint

behind the barwith his acute obser-

vations on just what it means to be
male and British. Not to be missed.
Pleasance (venue 33). Price £850
(£750). Until 31 Aug (not 25).

COMEDY
9.45-10.45 Junior Simpson. More
up-to-the minute material from the
popular stand-up who dares to

tackle issues such as the fiasco sur-
rounding the Stephen Lawrence
trial Assembly Rooms, to 30 Aug,

£9-a0 (£8-£9)

10PM
COMEDY
10.15-1L15 The League Against
Tedium. Simon Munnery’s mega-
lomaniacs! creation - an antidote to

middle-of-the-road comedy blues

and an outside bet for this year’s

Perrier Award
PleasanceAbove (venue33). Price
£8-£9 (£7-£8). Until 31 Aug (not 251.

COMEDY
10.00-1LI0 Mark Little: Sponta-
neous Combustion. From the sub-
urban Australia of Neighbours
(.where he played loveable scamp
Joe MangeD via the J3ig Breakfast,
to stand-up fo the Georgian splen-
dour of the Venice of the north.

Marklittle, artifice stripper; comes
to Edinburgh.

Assembly Rooms, to 29 Aug, £9-£.io

(£8-£0)

11PM

THEATRE
11.15-12.25 Derevo. The Russian
mime company returns to the
Fringe with a new show.

pleasance, to 31 Aug. E750-E8.50.

THEATRE
OJ OTHELLO

assemble rooms

IT SOUNDS pretty cross,

doesn’t it? A multi-media

monologue that brackets 0J
Simpson and Othello, Moor of

Vtenlce. The publicity blurb

takes obvious points of

comparison and spins them

into Hollywoodspeak “Just like

0J, he has married a young,

white woman. Othello murders

his wife. How about O J?“
Despite the crude premiss.

Maarten van Hinte's script

aims for something more
complex than a game of art-

versus-life Snap. If it finally

gets lost in a maze of

speculation, it does so out of a

compelling sense of curiosity.

Vhn Hxnte utilises chunks of

text from Othello and the

relationship between Othello

and Iago as a means of

describing the split personality

and self-hatred of a high-
_

achiever racked to the point of

insanity by the deracination

success has brought him. After

scene-setting using TV footage

ofOJ (football hero,

advertisers' dream and No 1

murder suspect), we are

presented with a sharp-suited,

smooth-talking family man,

who (convinced of his

innocence) simply wants to tell

his life stoiy. But another voice

keeps breaking through,

underscored by malevolent

synthesised music, accusing

him of having sold out and
urging him that Nicole Brown
was “a gold-digga, nigga”.

It is to Frank Sheppard's

credit that he manages to

articulate both sides of the

debate without felling into

park-bench derangement. The
accompanyingjaz&hip hop

soundtrack and TV monitors

are surprisingly effective, not

just fo sustaining mood and

pace but in suggesting soeio-

|

cultural forces much greater

than one man can contend

with. The final pathetic footage

of OJ fleeing in his Fbrd

Bronco pursued by cops while

Sheppard reads Othello's

farewell monologue (“Speak of

me as I am”) turns a media
circus into a moving piece of

theatre.

Assembly Rooms. Venue 3. to

30 August, £9 (£8)

DOMINIC CAVENDISH

Festival
eye

ARECLOTHES going out of fash-

ion? Last week, perfc mance
art addicts at the ICA were
treated to some naked poetry

courtesy of two peacockish
Russian clowns called Vladimir
and Tim.
Now comedian Mark Little -

yes, the one who played Joe
Mangel in Neighbours (see The
Independent Dayplanner, left)-

has come overall lyricaL His

latest show. “Spontaneous Com-
bustion”, which was unveiled on
Saturday at the Assembly
Rooms, comprises four stages:

build-up, prenude, post-nude
and climax.

Roars of laughter mingled
with shocked gasps greeted the
sight of Little without his kit

reciting a “poem” on a lewd /
rude theme. Proof, if proof were
needed, that you don't need ma-
terial, comic or otherwise, to
keep people entertained.

Does Little live up to bis
name? You'll have to go see for
yourselves.

Ticket
Offers

Take a copy of today's Inde-
pendent to one of the venues
below:

The Pleasance (venue 33)
A pair of tickets for the first 10
readers at the box-office:
liam-l2noon: TheMonkey and
the Waterfall. A magical array
of stilts, masks and dance from
Hawaii. Suitable for children.

Calder's Gilded Balloon (venue
3a>: The first 10 readers at the
box office candaim a pair oftiA-
ets for the opening show:
7.15pm - 8.30pm: Leandre Rib-
era - Clown? Cabaret? Silent

- A silent show with
abundant imagination, visual

physical humour

Plus: fivepairs of tickets 1.00pm
,

-3.00pm; Flying Machine - 150
\c igarettes (Main Theatre)
!

ha l h
art of
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TV and the new face of God
Religious programmes are adopting a daytime-TV format in their battle to escape graveyard scheduling slots. By Peter Stanford

eligion on ieleviskm cur-

rently enjoys a legally-

protected status which
be both a blessing

a curse. On thepos-
itive side, it means that fashionably
secular commissioning editors are
forced, usually against their better
instincts, to acknowledge that God
still does mean something to their

audience. They hare to find slots in
the schedules for programmes on
"“iritual matters.

But set against that obligation is

the resentment and ill-grace it gen-
erates. So try as the religious affairs

department of the BBC and the
small number of like-minded inde-

pendent producers might to make
material that stands on its own
merits, they find it automatically rel-

egated to graveyard slots - usually
on a Sunday, preciselywhen the nat-
ural audience forsuch programmes
is on its knees in church.
The religious programme makers

• have tried every trick to break free

of the stereotype that regards all

f
their outputas variations on a theme

f of Songs of Praise. Documentary
and discussion strands such as
Everyman. HeartoftheMatterand
Channel -i's Witness take their spe-

cialist area into broader pastures

with wider ethical resonances,while
BBCl's FutureWatch, presented by
Michael Buerk. linked religion with
science and embraced an X-FUes
techno-obsessiveness.

But most effort is currentlybeing
directed towards making religion

into light entertainment So in Sep-

tember. The Heaven and Earth
Show nil! become a feature on
BBCl on Sunday mornings until

.
Advent There's a bit ofcooking with

Rabbi Lionel Blue andAntony Wor-
rail Thompson dishing up “soul

food". There's a smattering of

interviews on faith and motivation

with household names such as Jo
Brand. Uri Geller and John Cleese

carried out by Catrina Skepper, one-

time star of the Cadbury's Flake

commercials. There's debate and
news, plus the show’s equivalent of

the novelty- singing nun - Sister

Wendy Beckett musing on another
old master. And playing Ricbardand
Judy on this live Sunday morning
hybrid are Simon Biagi. better

known Tor his skillswith a paintbrush

in Real Rooms, and Amanda Red-
dington. once ofGMTV
-We represent a definite gear

change for religious television,”

Catrina Stepper's sexy image, above, for “The Heaven and Earth Show*, contrasts sharply with the staid look of‘Highway’, top right, and ‘Songs of Praise', above

says series producer. Chris Lough-
lin. "Too much programming is

directed towards those who are

conventionally religious. We want to

appeal to those with nothing more
than an underlying feeling that

there is somethingmore to life than

meets the eye.Andwe don'twant to

be takingouragenda from “church"
news orchurchy topics. That’s being

done well enough elsewhere. We
want to look at the big questions ot

life as discussed by people every-

where and present them in a way
that is not an objective examination,

but a heated, participatorydebate.”
In such a catch-all formula. The

Heaven and Earth Show's debt to

day-time television is obvious. But
there are signs that Loughlin may
also haveborrowed from fee BBC's
youngest terrestrial rival. Channel
S. In its firstyear school report, pro-
duced bytheIndependent Ihfevfsiao

Commission back in May, Channel

5 got top marks for news, children’s

programmes and rdigkm. In this last

category the network’s output,

made by fee experienced docu-
mentary maker; Roger "Death on
fee Rode” Bolton, was praised as

pacy, fresh and foilofvitality despite,

as fee ITC bluntly put it,
Ha lack of

financial resources”.

Over at the BBC, there is more
money and so some ofChannel S's

bright but underfundedideas-such
asMy Sunday, theweekly celebrity

“me andmy God” slot, or Crossfire,
the phone-in debate on moral mat-

ters - have been upgraded and
added into the mix at The Heaven
andEarthShow. More interestingly,

Channel S has shown that such
material can not only win plaudits

but, especially in the case of its

Christian rock music programme.
The Alpha Zone, substantial audi-

ences. Despite being broadcast on

a Sunday morning, this show pre-

sentedbyJenniferHughes, regularly

notchedup one ofChannel 5’s higher

viewingand audience-share figures.
Loughlin is coy about acknowl-

edging any direct debt, but admits

to a wider link. “While other chan-

nels hare beeobraiKbingoutin their

treatment of religion for some time,”

he admits, “attheBBCwehave kept
within rather narrow confines.”

Channel 5 certainty has demon-

strated that with fresh input and an

unashamed avowal of belief, reli-

giousprogrammes can make anim-

pact with audiences. Whether The

Heaven and Earth Show goes one

step fartherand proves that religion

canmakegood light entertainment

remains to be seen. While there

have been previous successes, such

as the BBC’s award-winning Heart
and Soul in 1996. there have been

many more failures, several asso-

ciated with presenters with a good

deal more experience and public

profile than the likes of Biagi. Red -

dington and Skepper.

There was BBC's recent and

much-panned ft's Later Than You

Tkink. a late-night Sunday series

presented by Annabel Giles and

Robert Elms. With guests such as

Barbara Windsor, Mandy Smith and

Jeremy Beadle, it struggled to give

religion and ethics a look-in amidst

a tired cocktail of comedy and top-

ical debate. And 1TV has in the past

tried giving Gloria Hunniford. Sue

Cook and Melvyn Bragg what were
in effect chat shows but with a reli-

gious dimension.

It now, however appears to be

veering back towards a more high-

brow product with the announce-

ment test week feat Bragg is to front

Christian MiUennr-u. a major new
end-of-the century series which

will follow 2000 years ofchurch his-

tory in 20 hour-long episodes of

reports and studio debate. Having
almost single-handedly revived sci-

ence as a fashionable subject on the

airwaves. Bragg now seems set to

work his particular brand of magic
with religion.

Some insiders at fee BBC.
though, detect more sinister moti-

vations in the rush to use the reli-

gious affairs department's budget to

make programmes feat dilute their

special mandate with all singing, all-

dancing concepts that arguably

belong elsewhere in the corporation.

There is talk of plans to cut hack
religion to a few core areas - notably

worship programmes in the Sonps

ofPraise mould for radio and TV -

and move the rest of the depart-

ment’s current output into the

wholly secular arts and entertain-

mentempire. based, like religion, at

BBC Manchester. In this scenario,

initiatives such as The Heaven and
Earth Shoir take on the air of

manoeuvres in a forthcoming take-

over battle.

K

What happens if the wrong
sort of dreams come true?

Jonathan Coe's new novel is about sleep. And sex changes. By Baret Magadan

JONATHAN COE took fee literal}'

world by storm when he published

his fourth novel. What a Carve Up!.

in 1994. a sprawlingty complex yet

completely controllednarrative that

fused political satire. Gothic horror,

and social realism. The House of
Sleep, the follow-up, also cross-

fertiliscs different genres, takes

place in two time frames separated

by 12 years, and blends satire with

the techniques of dream disorient-

ation. During our time togefeen I

gained a glimpse into the nature of

Coe’s creative sensibilities and the

way he has dazzlingty combined
originality' wife accessibility;

The characters of The House of
Sleep fall in and out oflorewith one
another, long for fugitive perfection

via their dreams, and fail to seize

opportunities in their waking ones.

The novel is about sleep disordec

love, loss and the past's emergence
into the present. Towards the end,

Robert one of the central characters,

undergoes a sex change that gives

the book an almost surreal flourish

at an unexpected juncture. Some fed

feat this development conies out of

the blue, but for Coe it was the

sjartlog-point of the novel.

A man is in love wife a gay

woman and theonlyway he can win
• her is to become female. That was
*
the premiss I began with. And it is

what the novel is about, as far as I'm

concerned. It was also an obvious

metaphor for change. All the

characters in fee book areclianging

except for Gregory, who has no

capacity’ for doubt or uncertainty; or

anv of those things. But I suppose

there are people like that who. in

order to get what they want, money

success or whatever, shed or sup-

press vast amounts ofthemselves."

Sarah, the book's heroine, suffers

from narcolepsy, one of the

symptoms of which is the belief

that the events of her dreams have

occurred in real life. This results in

some great comic moments, but

'there is another, more serious

’agenda here.

“In the case ofdreaming up a twin

sister for Robert, she’s obviously

Uyjng to create someone who she

Coe, a compelling storyteller

sees as her ideal partner. I was also

interested in that cliche about mak-

ing your dreams come true, some-

thing that lovers saytheywant to do

foroneanother, so I thought I would

take that literalty. Sarahwould have

this dream about a person who
didn't exist andwhom shewanted to

lore, andthen Robertwould actually

become that person and bring her

into being."

Coe’s third novel - TheDwarves

of Death, which he is currently

turning into a screenplay - is a

very funpy thrillerabout William, a

musicianwho gets embroiled in the

seedier side of London. William

suggests parallels wife Robert as

both seem incapable ofconnecting

wife life on somefundamental level.

The novel like his first three books,

has a small-scale feel to it There is

a huge leap from this to What a

Carve Up!, the 500-page epic feat

followed. How did this come about?

“Well, I dashed off I7ie Dwarves

of Death in just five months and.

afterwards, wasn’t very happy with

Neville Elder

it That dissatisfaction led me to

What a Carve Up! and the impulse

to write a book that 1 realty wanted
to write, over a much longer period

of time. I knew I wanted to write

some kind of satirical response to

Thatcherism on a national scale."

What a Carve Up! combines the

plight of Michael an emotionally

repressed writer; with the story of

the Winshaws, an omnipotent,

mercilessjuggernaut ofa familyfeat

Coe modelled on several Tory

politicians and ludicrous media

figures from the Eighties. As in The

House of Sleep, there is much
jugglingof different plot lines and an

effortless ability to bring disparate

subjects together, so feat, for

example, the rhetoricofthe Gulfwar
sits alongside the spectre of YUri

Gagarin. I asked fum about fee

decision to incorporate the warinto
fee narrative.

“The novel came together as a

narrative construct inmyhead atthe

time the Gulf war started. The
mixture of physical reality and

media-filtered unreality that char-

acterised the war is so much what
the novel isabout It felt like the right

thing to hook the novel on to.”

Before he became a novelist, Coe
studied at Cambridge and Warwick
universities, completing an MA on
Samuel Beckettand aPhD cm Henry
Fielding, two ofhis literary heroes.

How much of the academic back-

ground has a say in his fiction?

“As little as possible. I think my
first novel. TheAccidentalWoman,
has academic leanings in that it is

a novel about authorial intentions.

It’s bordering on pastiche Beckett,

and is greatlyinfluencedbyWhttand
Murphy. The central character is the

intrusive narrator But fee motto I

had pinned over my desk was
Hitchcock’s formula forengagingan
audience: torture fee heroine. Now
that ] knowa bit mareabout thekind
of man Hitchcock was, I wouldn’t

adopt feat approach quite so
wholeheartedly."

In addition to adapting The
Dwarves ofDeath. Coe is currently

at work on a new novel set, during

the Seventies in Birmingham, where
he grew up.

“It’s the most realistic and
conventional of my novels so far;

which is why I’m finding it rather

hard going. I think it’s realty about
rpy schooldays. The Seventies rep-

resented a rather shocking period of
political instability; complete wife

powercuts, strikes, three-dayweeks.
We were like an Eastern European
country on the verge of collapse. I

want to write about that instability

as Ifilwere perfectlynaturalwhich
to a young boy it would have been,

as the novel’s going to be seen

through his eyes."

Coe believes that there is nothing

like a compelling stoiy for drawing

a reader into a book. He is also

acutety aware of the way humour
can sugar the mil at some of the

more demanding moments. It is

these factors which have, without

doubt, contributed to the popular

appeal of his work.

'TheHouse cfSteep'ispublishedby
Penguin at £6.99

The Ratings

Docudramas and soaps continue to dominate the schedules: only (a repeated) Afen Behainng

Badly mates any inroads. Bubbling under FXxwlty Tbwers at number 18, with 6.14ra viewers

Programme Total (millions)

Not that JTV has anything to shout about: the usual mix of soaps, broken up by fee mid-week
cod-roulette Wheel ofFortune. Could try harden Babes in the Wood, at number 22 1 5.88m viewers'

1 EastEnders (Thu/Sun) 14.40

2 EastEnders (Tue/Sun) 14.23

3 EastEnders (Mon/Sun) 14.12

4 Changing Rooms 9.04

5 Neighbours (Mon) 8.91

6 Vets in Practice 8.14

7 Lakesiders 8.05

8 Men Behaving Badly 7.91

9 Neighbours (Tue) 7.75

10 Neighbours (Thu) 7.60

Programme Total (millions!

1 Coronation St (Mon) 16.01

2 Coronation St (Wed) 14.25

3 Coronation St (Fri) 13.13

4 Coronation St (Sun) 11.15

5 Emmerdale (Tue/Wed) 10.36

6 Emmerdaie (Thu) 9.99

7 Emmerdale (Wed) 9.85

8 Wheel of Fortune 8.45

9 Inspector Morse 8.35

10 Home and Away (Mon) 8.22

But at least the big two terrestrial broadcasters have some (however dubious) indigenous

programming: only one of Sky l's Top 10 is home-grown. And it’s all about Brits abroad...

Programme Total (millions)

1 Greece Uncovered 1.21

2 Star Trek Voyager 0.73

3 Stargate SGI 0.66

4 The Simpsons (Sun) 0.63

5 Friends 0.56

6 The Simpsons (Mon) 0.55

7 The X-Files 0.51

8 the Simpsons (Tue) 0.50

9 The Simpsons (Sun) 0.45

10 World's Scariest Police Chases 0.44
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Fatally

flawed

by time
He used to be talked about in the

same breath as Henry Moore.

Whatever happened to Graham

Sutherland? By David Cohen

T
here is some historic

irony in staging a

Graham Sutherland

retrospective at the

PicassoMuseum in An-

tibes, for time has as-

sassinated this once formidable

reputation, and the sunny Riviera

was the scene of the crime.

The Musee Picasso's thorough

and substantial exhibition is ac-

companied by the on^y significant re-

cent publication on the artist In his

heyday, Sutherland's name was spo-

ken in the same breath as Moore’s

and Bacon's as one ofEngland's pre-

mier contemporary artists, but even

before his death in 1980 his name
began to slide from the histoiy

boobs.

And the culprit (according to

some) was the COte d’Azur; where he

went to live in the Forties. At his best,

Sutherland was the creator of a

tough, gritty, awkward, ambiguous
metaphysical nature-painting. His

aesthetic, detractors said, over-

ripened and softened under the

southern sun.

Sutherland launched his career in

thetwentiesasanetcher ofromantic
landscape idylls inspired by Samuel
Palmer He might have continued in

this conservative vein had the Wall

Street crash not ended the print

boom. Hewas forced to try his ban*

atvarious arts and crafts and turned

to paintingas his principal means of

expression. Leaving Palmerbehind
him, he went to a real landscape

(Pembrokeshire) for inspiration, and

was mesmerised fay gnarled roots

and lightning-blasted trees that

showed nature in a dramatic state

oftransformation. The Antibes ret-

rospective starts here, skipping the

print-makingdebutTheweird, men-
acing forms that Nature offered him

tipped bis intense romanticism into

the kfiosyncratically English brand

of Surrealism being pursued at the

time by Paul Nash and Moore.
Sutherland did in fact exhibit in the

legendary International Surrealist

Exhibition in London in 1936.

His Thirties nature studies

tended to be dark,murkyand brood-

ing to the point of inscrutability.

Keeping the same palette and mood,
he injected tighter clarity into his

style when he was commissioned as

an official war artist (on the recom-
mendation ofhisfriend SirKenneth
mark) tackling such subjects as an
iron foundry and open-cast mining

in Wales. Sutherland's work is at its

best when he strikes a balance be-

tween his fascination with the com-
plexitiesandambiguitiesofNature,
and his sense ofgraphic control. If

either tendency gets out ofhandhe
can slip into the opposing extremes

of illegibility or illustration.

His visit to the South ofFrance in

1947was a tarmng-paint He met Ma-
tisse and Picasso in person, but it

was in the recently bequeathed
Picasso Museum in Antibes tin the

Palais Grimaldi, which the Spanish

artist had only recently used as a
studio) thatSutherland experienced

an epiphany. Itwas there thathe re-

alised bow to combine the meta-

morphoses ofNaturewith the iconic

ecntrednrss that’s onjy really pos-

sible in figure compositions.

He began a series of what he
called “articulated forms”, which

grew into the standing forms, one of

the most impressive ofwhich, from

19S2, ison loan to the exhibitionfrom
the Pompidou Centre. These men-
acing hybrid creatures, mutating
beforeoureyesandyetalmost stat-

uesque in theirpoise,representthe
perfect synthesis offentasy and ob-

Above: Graham Sutherland's portrait of the writer Somerset-Mangham from 1949 and left, ‘Articulated Form’ from the same year Private Collection

servation in Sutherland’s artAnd it

was no coincidence, by the way, that

his standing forms were exact con-

temporaries of John Wyndham’s
triffids: both grew from the same
angst-ridden neo-romantic moment

Sutherland's peak years were
marked bymajor public commissions

which absorbed his energies. In

1951 he painted a huge mural. The

Origins oftheLorui. for the Festival

of Britain, and for the rest of that

decade he was absorbed in thegreat

tapesfiyfor thenew CoventryCathe-

dral, his Christ in Glory in the

Tetromorph (dedicated in 1964).

The 20th is an unforgiving centu-

ryfor artistswhosereputationshang
on fixed projects, and it is likely that

this problem has added to Suther-

land's posthumous decline. But his

bigcommissionsgeneratedcopious

studies and cartoons, some ofwhich

areintheAntibesshow.Anotherlega-

cyofCoventryisthat itgave Suther-

The culprit was the

Cote d'Azur. His

aesthetic (detractors

said) over-ripened

and softened under

the southern sun

land a taste for ambitious scale and
complicated iconography, firing his

dramatic large-format canvases of

the Sixties and Seventies.

Even while he lived in southern

climes, Sutherland imposed on his

newlandscapehisnorthernroman-
ticsensibility.Drue,the Riviera light

encouraged a brighteningof palette

with daringlymodernpinksand yel-

lows and acerbic oranges; but his

landscape vision had none of the

hue. calme et vohtptewe associate

with Cote d'Azur artists. Instead, he

seemed toekeout ofpalm palisades

and vine pergolas the gnarled con-

tortions of form encountered in the

Welsh landscape.

In 1967 he visited Pembrokeshire

for the first time since the Thirties

with Italian TV who were making a
film about him (his reputation in Italy

is still considerable). This reconnec-

tion with a landscape in true har-

mony with his aesthetic vision

rejuvenated his nature studies. Lit-

erally he went back to his roots.

AnotherbugbearofSutherland’s
reputation was his portraits. He
was not essentially a figurative artist

He in feet drew his first human fig-

ure,fora crucifixion commissioned

by- the Rev Walter Hussey; qt St

MdSfrEnfc Parish Church, North-

ampton, only in 1946 (the same
church has Moore’s Madonnaand

Child). In 1949 a chance remark to

a mutual friend that his fellow Riv-

iera resident Somerset Maugham
had the kind of face he would enjoy

pprnting led the writer to commission

a portrait At first reluctant Suther-

land went on to produce two re-

markable studies of Maugham.
Later he undertook the portraits

of Helena Rubinstein. Conrad
Adenauer and, notoriously, Winston

Churchill, who so detested his like-

ness (a gift from Parliament) that

Lady Churchill had it destroyed.

Sutherland had a knack for seek-

ing out a fetal flaw in his sitter's fea-

tures. He liked topaintdistinguished

people (.turning down many com-

missions ifthepersonality didn’t in-

terest him) which meant that, most
often, he painted older neopj^with .

active minds, lb
are remarkable; to dfflwsfflfljwS
caricatures. A story is told of an
attempted reconciliation, between

Sutherland and his one-time friend ,

Bacon. Their first lunch together for m
years was going so well that Suthcr- T
land risked the younger man's sharp

tongue and asked his opinion of hts

portraits. “Fine**, said Bacon. “If

you like Time magazine covers.**

A closer look at his best works in

portraiture, the second version of

Maugham, Tor instance, included in

the Antibes retrospective, belies

this put-down. True, it's a likeness,

faithful to the living presence of the

sitter; and its animated quality has

an iHustrationa] edge. But the power

comes from lookingat the face as a

natural thing, finding its “fetal flaw"

as the element that gives life and

betokens death. In other words, a
Sutherland face, like his tree trunks

ormutating biomorphs, reveals the

intensity of metamorphosis.

hhe Graham Sutherland retro-

spectivenms until 1 1 Octoberat the

Musee Picasso, Antibes
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Ringo and his pedigree chums
The ex-Beatle is back - with a lot of help from his friends. By Pierre Perrone

THERE’S A Beatles song in the

charts this week (“This Boy", bythe
Scottish kid sensation Justin) but

Ringo Starr’s angle “La DeDa” and
Vertical Man album are nowhere to

be seen.

In fad, apart from his contribution

to “Free as a Bird” and assorted Ifeb

Ebur anthologies, Richard Starkey

hasn't troubled statisticians for 23

years, when Ringo and Goodmtfit Vi-

enna. produced by Richard Ferry,

threatened a Beatles reunion.

After losing the best part of 10

years in an alcoholic haze, Ringo
came back at the end of the Eight-

ies with his All-Starr Band, jam-
packedwith musicians ofthe highest

calibre and pedigree (Dr John, NOS
Lofgren, Billy Preston, Tbdd Rund-
gren i - the safestway to reclaim his

status asjovial entertainer and cover

up his limited vocal abilities.

These outings have offered fens

a welcome chance to explore the

main branches of some great rock
family trees. The current All-Starr

personnel comprises the multi-

instrumentalistMark Rivera, Procol

Harum’s frontman GaryBrobbez; the
Cream bass player Jack Bruce, the

drummer Simon Kirke of Free and
Bad Company fame and the Seven-
ties solo star Peter Frampton.

Fallowing the Spectoresque shuf-

fle of “It Don't Come Easy” and the

plodding “Act Naturally”, Ringo, in

characteristic beard, dark shades
and orange shirt, explained that

we’d spend the evening going around
the band with different musicians

taking the limelight

That's fine when you’re talking

Gary Brooker’s emotive “Conquis-
tador” or Jack Bruce's gutsy “Sun-
shine of Your Love”; not so dandy
when it’s Simon KIrke revisiting the

jukebox feve “Alright Now" or Peter

Frampton’s reprise of his Wayne’s-

Wbrld-revived double live album (an

interminable “DoMm Feel Like We
Do" complete with voice-box trick-

ery-no thanks!).

But what of Ringo, after all, the

main Starr attraction of the event?

His approach bordered on the non-

chalant at times, though be shone on
“Beys” and “IWanna Be YourMan",
double-hitting the snare drum as in

the old Cavern days.

The former Fab Four drummer
also reclaimed “Love Me Do”, the

original Beaties single he didn'tplay

on at the time (well, George Martin

let him shake a tambourine). Mind
you. even with the help of his per-

cussion sidekick Kirke, Starr could-

n’t re-create Ginger Baker's
powerhouse style on the old Cream
hits fronted by Bruce (son Zak
Starkey no slouch on the drums, was
sorely missed).

Always a troupes Ringo strutted

his stuff like a regular Cilia Blackand
showed his sense of humour by

introducing the career-nadir of “La
De Da" as being “number one in

Poland”. Ringo Stan; the stand-up

comic, may yet pull in the crowds.

The somewhat schizophrenic na-

ture ofthe evening found its perfect

illustrationwhen Gary Breakerhad
to foDow the corny, sing-along “Yel-

low Submarine", in which Starr had
wowed the crowd with his Thomas
the 7b.nk Engine jokey voice. The
Procol Hamm veteran gamely
picked “another boating song”; his

solo rendition of “A Salty Dog”
proved sublime, British stiffupper Bp
to the last Still, a final salvo of

Cream's old chestnut “White Roam",
the seminal, era-defining “Whiter

Shade ofPale” and a nostalgic “Pho-

tograph” rounded things off nicety

before the obligatory, and more ap-

propriate than ever, “With a Little

Help From My Friends".

Without his heavy friends, Ringo
Starr wouldn’t have much sparkle. Ringo Stair: better as a stand-up comic? Andrew Buurman

A tableau vivant of the Irish past
THE BEST way of loving a
country like this, declares the

uncle towards the end of

Tarry Flynn , is from a range
of at least 300 miles. Adapted
from Patrick Havanagh’s au-
tobiographical novel ConalJ

Morrison’s Abbey Theatre
production conjures up just

the right humourous blend of

affection and exasperation in

the small-minded, priest-rid-

den, virgin-stuffed world of

County Cavan in the mid-Thir-

ties. The eponymous young
farmer-poet loves the district

yet longs to escape from it. If

it is as beautiful as he imag-

ines. argues the unde, he can
take it with him in his mind
and write about it Paying

your deepest duties to home
may, for a writer, involve

achieving a safe distance

away from it.

Itis a familiar storybutone

that is presented with zestby

a large, leaping, tumbling, an-

imal-impersonating cash No

Theatre
TARRY FLYNN

LYTTELTON THEATRE.
LONDON

fewer than 39 of them animate
a witty mindscape design by
Francis O’Connor where bits

ofbikes and form implements
poke absurdly through the
lofty walls and doors fly open
to reveal camp tableaux vi-

vants of oppressive Catholic

saints, and where the set can
cheekily suck back into itself

a narrow bachelor bed to pre-

vent the owner getting his

hands on the fantasy female

sprawled upon it.

At the start, with the syn-

chronised scything move-
ments of the farm labourers

and their choreographed
twirlings and stampings, you
are strongly reminded of the

peasants in Martin Guerre. (In

feet, the creative team of Mor-
rison and his movement di-

rector, David Bolgen is the one
that has been picked to stage
yet another revision of the
troubled Schonberg-Boublil
musical, scheduled to open at

the West Yorkshire Playhouse
in November) Elsewhere, it’s

Complicate who are recalled,

as you watch actors crouch

and twist their bodies into

the shape of farmyard crea-

tures - a newborn calf tee-

tering around on ballet

pointes; a horse seemingly

snorting in sarcastic response
to Tarry’s clumsy overtures to
girls; and a mutt hurtling,

fangs bared, towards the leg

ofanyone resemblinga priest

Interfering anti-intellectu-

al clerics, though, are only one

ofthe problems feeing James
Kennedy's attractively awk-

ward and aspiring Tarry.

Among the others are his

overbearing mother, splen-

didly portrayed by Pauline

Flannagan; his aggressively

unmarriageable sisters; a

dangerous feud; a bad land

purchase; and a girl blaming
him for her condition.

Since the play shows him
pushed to a point where es-

cape seems a better solution

than simply trying to rise

above it all, it never develops
much dramatic drive. But,

bathed in the puipjy blues
and greens of Nick McCall's
lovely lighting, and with a de-

sign dominated by an undu-
lating downward sweep of

turf, it is staged in a way that
helps one to understand
Tarry’s belief, baffling to his

piousmother (whose corns he
happens to be paring at the
time of stating it) that “the

holy spirit is in the fields”.

If the production is ingra-

tiating at times, at least the

piece is free of the cynicism

and Post-modern knowing-
ness in the plays, also set in

the Irish past of Martin Mc-
Donagh.

PAUL TAYLOR

Over the top in all scales
SHUDDER, SALZBURG; eat

your heart out Edinburgh. In a

hot high August forget the

Saizgammergut yea, a pox on
Princes Street The place to be
is glorious English Severnside.

They say the Three Choirs
Festival is old baL What piffle.

I have just attended nine days
of the most extraordinary, dar-

ingly planned and exciting

music I have encountered at
any British Festival in years.

Nicolas Bury, the Dean of

Gloucester; fired the starting

gun. “Why not go overthe top?"
he urged IlfeD, thisyear's Three
Choirs organisers sure got the

message. What could be more
OTT thanParsifal - the whole,
long drawn-out first act - with

a solo cast of thousands?

(Matthew Best's Gurnemanz,
magnificent; Mark Beesley’s

Titurel unnerving, a kind of

male Erda; and Alan Opie’s

Amfortas, outstanding. The
PhUharmonia, true heroes of

theweek, delivered forRichard

Classical
THREE CHOIRS FESTIVAL

GLOUCESTER

EQckox, making his first as-

sault on the Grail a dream ofa
performance. The audience's

hushed silence could have been
cut with a knife.

And all this only the night

after David Briggs - a Fran-
cophile to put it mildly - had
delivered a Berlioz Damnation

afFaust to knock you off your
seats (Opie terrific as Mephis-

to, and the baritone Roderick

Williams addingabouncy Bran-

der to his exquisite solo recitals

and appearances elsewhere).

Bach’s B minor Mass the

evening before was an equaljoy
- thanks chiefly to Nicki

Kennedy and Robin Blaze: no
need tojet in Andreas Scholl -

we already have our own.
Briggs is still new to the

game; his conducting is im-

mensely promising (witness a

cracking Camaval Ramain
and thrilling La Mer), but too
self-conscious; he has yet to
learn to nurse a large chorus.
But itwas undeniably bis week;
as if to prove it fine recitalist

that he is, he prefaced Friday’s
Parsifal by delivering the entire
Mahler Fifth Symphony in his
own new transcription for
organ, and truly magnificent in
the brilliant colourings of the
Gloucester organ

Howard Fbrguson was the
oldie of the festival: he may be
90, but he looks and sounds 30,
and his lovelyfull choral setting
ofthe mediaeval TheDream of
the Rood sounds as gorgeous
and lovely as even (Why does-
n’t everybody dp it, for gawd’s
sake?) Michael Hurd, 70 in De-
cember and a Gloucestershire
ladheartand soul, was the not-
quite-so-oldie. His Concertoda
Camera foroboe is a small gem;
Shore Leave, his cycle of set-

tings ofCharles Causley (“See
the noon her yellow landau

draws against the feinting sky":
;

so who’s been pilfering The
j

MerriiontqfVfeTuce?i,Christian .

Wilson trysted with Mahler; ;

Christopher Boodle delivered a
j

; Jt
spicy new trumpet sonata; but

j
t»

highlight among the young- '

sters was Ian Vbnabtes* riveting,
moody Piano Quintet, which

J

tends a new late 20th century di- ;

mension to the English pastoral.
(

If anyone deserves a clutch of
"Pfest Midlands Arts commis-
sions, this promising young
Worcester composer does.
And I almost forgot to men-

tion Parry. True to form
Gloucester gave us the lot -

chamber; choral, keyboard, his
Joachim-like Overture to Un-
written Tragedy, the recently
rediscovered, expansivePiano
Concerto, plus a dutch ofnew v
books and reissues. w. :

The whole mind-boggling en-
terprise was framed by Blest
Pa-ir ofSirens and f loaa Glad
A humdinger ofa week.

Roderic dunnett

V
t- - v~-
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Computer games have moved on from their teenage beginnings. But the British still create the best ideas. By Paul Smith

From bedroom to boardroom

S

*

I

1

uccess as a games de-

veloper seems to be
measured in the num-
ber of Fterraris in your
front drive. And for a se-

lect few developers,
when it comes to Perrari-counting,
well, it's a good thing they’ve got toes
as Wefl. But snmpthipg p]«j» ffinnpffr;

these multimillionaires: thev are
almost all British.

There is somethingabout British

developers that has brought them
world-wide success in a highly com-
petitive, global industry. Indeed, the

a games pop charts are currently
".headed by a British game, Colin

McRae Rally hy Coderaasters. a
company started by Richard and
David Darling back in 1986.

Yet now is a crucial paint tbr the
British industryas it enters its third

stage of development. Having
started with a slew ofyouths spend-
ing too much tune with their com-
puters and then suddenly making
fortunes as a result, the industry
went through a period of rapid con-
solidation and corporatisation. Now
however, there's a backlash, as
(hose same creative minds that
shaped the Industry find that they
have the power, and the resources,
to go back to their roots. However,
today's spottyyouths should not nec-

• essarfly expect that their slavishde-
I ration to games will bring them the
* same rewards.

The British games boom began
in the early Eighties when Ataris,

BBC Micros and Sinclair ZXs were
starting to find their way into boys'

bedrooms, distracting them from
such pursuits as outdoor sports

andhuman interaction. These proto-

PCs were not powerful and they

were not sophisticated, but that

was part of their allure. A bit ofap-

plication and a lot of time could force

them to do fairly impressive feats.

And the skillslearntwereturned, in-
evitably perhaps, into producing

games.As Paul lbpping, marketing
manager of Rebellion, a leading
British games devdopecputs It“Yfe
are the Sinclair generation."

Initially, thesegames were either

for personal edification or forshar-

ing with friends, but the ability to

, connect computers to each other

and share data between them -

using modems, even though
modems were slow and expensive
- meant that games started to pro-

liferate. It was a simple if time-con-

sumingprocess to sendyour games
electronically to friends, who would

then send them on to their friends.

In the early Eighties, this was the

main way games were distributed,

and those taking this route iwhicb

soon became a completelynew dis-

tribution channel in itself) pos-

itioned themselves for the wave
that was to follow -a wave that now
seesablockbustergamereleaseout-

sell a blockbuster studio film.

And, all this time, the Americans

were nowhere to be seen. The rea-

son. ironically, is that the technology

available in the US was too sophis-

ticated. Mike Hayward, managing
director of CyberLife Technologies,

the producers of Creatures, ex-

plains: “The Commodore Amiga
and Atari ST were released here {in

the UK] with an operating system
that people could get their hands on,

so there was more of a culture of

people programming on that type of

machine. In America, the big boom
came with the PC. Before that it was

Above: 'Mortal Rombat’, the film from the game that made a fortune for Fergus McGovern, and is stiffi alive and kicking. Below left: the 'kid millionaire* Dar-
ling brothers. Below right: the successful games developer Peter Molynetrx

Atari and Nintendo [non-program-

mablej games consoles, so you
didn't have people in the home who
were programming."

Indeed, most countries with a
healthygames developer community

today share this feature. “Ifyou look

at any European country that had
apy installed base ofAxnigas, there’s

a culture of programming," says
Hayward. “Sweden, Holland - al-

though they're mostly hackers -

France and others. But the bulk of

the talent was here."

Simple times also required

simple economics. As a nascent in-

dustry supplying relatively un-
sophisticated consumerswho used
relativelycrude hardware, notmuch

was needed, and many of today's

market leaders remember; more or

less fondly those bedroom begin-

nings. Hayward “started in 1987

andwe really did have people work-

ing in garages". Jason Kingsley,

who set up Rebellion with his

brother, recalls that it was then “a

damp basement". Peter Molyneux.

one of the superstars of games de-

velopers, remembers: “I was in a
grungy little office working on Ami-

gas held together with shoestrings

and the whole company was fin-

anced on my credit card."

The capital costs were equally un-

daunting. “Ail you needed," recalls

Hayward, “was to buy four people
Amigas with hard disks and a copy

The British games

boom began in the

early Eighties when
Ataris, BBC Micros
and Sinclair ZXs

were starting to find

their way into boys '

bedrooms,

distracting them

from such pursuits as

outdoor sports and
human interaction

of Deluxe Paint each, which was
£50." In those days, it took six to nine

months to create a title and it could

probably be brought to market for

£15.000 to £20,000.

Then the console phenomenon
struck. In 1989, Sega and Nintendo
arrived on a wave of such stupen-

dous success that even the Oily took

notice of their profits of around
$ibn on turnovers of $3bn.

The City also noticed that people
such as Molyneux, Fergus McGov-
ern, the creator of Mortal Komhat,
and the Darling brothers were kid

millionaires. The Darlings are a
typical example. Starting offin their

bedroom as teenagers, theyhad an
early success with BMX Simulator

in 1987 but made a lot of money,
£2L2m or so, by standing up to the

might of Nintendo when it sued
them over their Game Genie
program. They now run a £20m or-

ganisation based in Southam, War-
wickshire, in an office on their

parents' farm. Now that they’ve

made the Sunday Times 500 Rich-

est People list, they've become
somewhatembarrassedabout their
wealth, hiding away from the press.

Suddenly everyonesaw that this

was a market with potential, and big
business got involved. Sony, Elec-

tronic Arts, Psygnosis and (mostly

American) venture capitalists were
keen to bring the industry into its

second, mature phase A lot ofsmall

bedroom companies werebought up
by the big boys until, as Molyneux
puts it, “three or four years ago, it

was hard to think ofany independent
studios left". Instead, what you had
were these large studios of 100 or

more people.

As the industry matured, so did

its market, not so much in terms of

the consumers’ age - they remain
teenage boys - but in the hardware
that they were using. Suddenly an
Amiga and a painting package were
not enough. Part of this was driven

by the raw processing capability of

the now-prevalent PC, but part was
the distribution medium: the CD-
rom was flourishing but designers

fell obliged to fill it up.

This meant designing ever more

complex games, with detailed art-

work. But it also meant CD -quality

sound, needing expensive studio

time and technicians. Each devel-

oper on the team can probably ex-

pect to work with a Silicon Graphics

workstation costing £30,000 to

£40,000, plus expensive mainte-

nance. Tteams have swelled now to

start at about eight people and have

been known to go up to 100.

A typical game can cost upwards
of £im and take around two years to

develop. At the same time, the busi-

ness has, like its film counterpart,

become largely hit-driven: at this

summer's E3 trade show in At-

lanta, there were some 2,500 new
titles being punted around. Of those,

estimates Molyneux, no more than

three or four wiU make big money.

Now, however; the whole industry

is moving into a third, counter-

revolutionary phase. Many of the

creative geniuses who master-

minded hugelysuccessful tides have

suddenly realised that they do not

enjoy the structured corporate

world, spending all day in inter-

minable meetings. The last year or
so has seen many key players leav-

ing the huge studios and returning

to their roots in small companies.

Molyneux has left Bullfrog, which he
sold to Electronic Arts, to form
Lionhead Studios; others have fol-

lowed. In Guildford alone there are

five start-ups staffed by creative de-

velopers from Bullfrog.

Mike Diskett, managing director

of one of these companies. Mucky
Foot, explains: “They [the big cor-

porates] want predictability. They
want game development to be like

Microsoft developing an operating

system, like software engineering.

“They solve problems of slip-

page by making the teams bigger.

That’s whatwe wanted to get away
from." Thisidea erf "slippage”,where
release dates areconstantlypushed
farther and farther away, as un-

foreseen difficulties ortroublesome

bugs eat up development time, is a
significant industry problem.

Games wfilaiways “slip”, Diskett

says, evenwhenyou schedule for the

fact that games wifi always slip. Un-
fortunately. this does notmean that

bedroomgamesplayers can hope to

followso easily in theirheroes" foot-

steps. It is a risky, high-cost opera-

tion and you must have industry

experience, preferablyas a creative

lead on a successful tide; somewhere
on your team.

“You need deep pockets,’" says

Steve Cheese, of the European
Leisure Software Producers Assoc-

iation. “That's good and bad. The
reason that the UK has been so suc-

cessful is our creative side, which

hasn't been stifled by big corpor-

ations. In the US, it’s just sequels. I

mean how many Quake clones are
there? Whereas here we are com-
ing up with innovative stuff, like Dun-
geon Keeper from Bullfrog

"The third stage is only for those

whoYe been in the industry a long

time. They love to create games...
they do not want to work for big cor-

porations, and they've got to the

stage where they can do that"
Of course, this staff haemor-

rhaging can put the strain on the

company left behind. “Bullfrog"
says Molyneux, “is in a period of

transition.. . whatever that means."
That means, I say, that he left and

took all the Fterraris. He just laughs.

Women reap rewards but prospects look grim
one of the best parties of the

summer season in Silicon Valley

must be the annual knees-up of

the Women in Technology

Association, where beautiful

Pamela Anderson lookaiikes get

together to celebrate their lore

for technology and their wise

career choice. This year, some

5,000 women programmers and

computer scientists gathered in

San Jose, California, to

celebrate being in the right

place at the right time.

They had good reason to

break open the bubbly and toast

their good fortune, since the

pastyear has seen huge

increases in salaries in the

computing industry. Women

have not only benefited from

these larger pay pockets, but

have also been getting involved

in leading-edge projects,

managing larger teams and, in

short breaking all the ceilings

that were left from the old

macho days ofcomputing.

A number of Silicon

Goddesses, as theyare called

there - havejoined the ranks of

IT directors, and there has also

been an increase in the number
of women professors employed in

computer science departments.

So have we managed to complete

the transition from Fifties

housewives into Nineties

engineers? Hardly, as Tracy

Camp, an assistant professor of

computer science from the

University ofAlabama, found in

her recent study of trends

concerning the uptake of

computer science students.

Today’s female successes in

information technology were

part of the peak intake ofwomen
computer science students in

the early Eighties, when almost

40 per cent ofentrants were
women. Ten years later Camp
found that female intake bad
dwindled to around 25 per cent.

She attributes the drop to

women having less experience

playing computergames as
children, gender discrimination,

the long hours programmers are

required to work, the lack of role

models and the antisocial image
of the typical computer hacker.

This picture is even more
worrying in the UK, where the

last few years have seen the

intake of female computer

science students drop to less

than 5 per cent from 33 per cent

a decade ago. So where have we
gone wrong? The reasons Tracy

Camp lists in her study are no
doubt contributing to the

problem. However from reading

the biographies ofgreat female

computer scientists or

programmers such as Ada
Lovelace and Grace Hooper

(who published the first paper

on compilers), and from chatting

to the current Silicon Goddesses

both here and in the US, it is

dear that they have one thing in

common. Someone inspired

them at a veryyoung age to

learn to love mathematics.

Perhaps the biggest failure of

our education system is that it

allows girls to drop the subject

at the tender age of Talking

to some of the key female

Eva Pascoe
Silicon Goddesses have

one thing in common -

someone inspired them

at a very young age to

learn to love maths

players in Silicon Valley I heard
the same story: ofwomen being

encouraged by their parents to

continue studying mathematics.
Kathy Richards, of Digital

Equipment Corporation, told of

howher father encouraged her

to stick with the subject when
she was 15 despite her desire to

be a ballet dancer. She took his

advice and studied maths at Yale

University (following in Grace
Hooper’s footsteps) and she has

never looked back.

Mathematics are the

cornerstone of computing
careers, and young girls should

be encouraged, be itby mild

persuasion or bribery, to carry

on with the subject at least until

university age. Then they may
want to take the traditional

option and study for an arts or

business degree, but at least

they will have the choice of

taking up computing. Someone
who hasn't seen a maths book
since the age of 14 does not have

that choice anymore. Those
who have encouraging parents
or inspiring maths teachers are

ina better position to seeka
computing career that pays well,

is creative and provides the

opportunity to workwith nice,

mildmen (male computer
scientists are not sexists, as

Tracy Camp suggests in her

study; to fact, they tend to be

creative characters who in

general make wonderful friends

and colleagues).

So how do you help your little

girl to become a Grace Hooper of

the 21st century? Thankfully, in

the Internet era this is a lot

easier than before. Start her on
htto'J/wwwihorsewhisperer.co.uk

where she can see the beautiful

trailerfor the ddc-flick ofthe

year Then get her tocreate a
website for her own horse, cat,

or pop idol. Seeing her own
pictures being published to the

world and receiving some
e-mails as a result usually does

the trick. Before you know it, she

will be buyingJauaScrrptjfor

Drmmiestowoxkouthowtodo
rollovers on her new, animal-
oriented website.

Canyon until she is 18, and
then call Janet Stack from
Women Into Computing to help

her get in touch with the rest of

the Web crazyfemale gang
(httpi'Mwwfawc-hg.org). But

that is assuming you have spent
the first 18 years of her life

holding her hand through

homework on non-Eudidean
geometry and advanced algebra.

That is what helped Grace
Hooper and many other women
to become key computer
industry players.

It is you, the parents, who can
help get more women into

computing. So ifyour little girl

wants to be a computer scientist,

start early; either sort her out
with an Internet connection or

drag her toyour local cybercafe

at least once a week tojoin other
girls playing in cyberspace. Then
a good computing degree from
somewhere like Imperial or

University College London
should be followed by a PhD
from, say, Standford University

and voila, she’ll be on route to

her first scientific breakthrough
land possibly first Elm). You hold
the key to her career, make sure
she has ail the options.

evaf&never.com
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A new survey reveals which firms engender the greatest loyalty in their customers - and why. By David Fox

Have you
ever been
unfaithful

to a PC
supplier?

tt&l

After all those grey suits, Apple users welcome the return ofthe creative Steve Jobs, pictured here cradling the new iMac

One bite of the Apple and they’re hooked

THE IDEA of someone being loyal to

a grey box that sits in a corner and

hums is faintly ludicrous. After all,

there is so little difference between

computers that any purchasing de-

cision is purely down to price and
specification. Right?

Wrong. Brand loyalty maynot be

as Fully developed in the computer

market as in, say. the car market,

where a mediocre all-rounder (the

Escort) has been the best-seller for

years mainly owing to consumer loy-

alty to Fiord; but some PC-owners

are a lot more likely to buy again

from the same maker than others.

This has been borne out in many sur-

veys, where the samenames (Gate-

way, Deli and, in the UK, Dan) top

the lists of manufacturers whose
computers users would buy again.

Therefore, these were my short list

of manufacturers when it came to

buya replacementfora three-year-

old Gateway 90MHz Pentium mach-
ine whose only faultwas to be old.

It had worked perfectly, with only

the occasional software glitch,

which, when we couldn't correct it,

was sorted out by Gateway’s help

line-even one Basing Day. It didn't,

however, like itwhen we installed a

SCSI card fora scanner Reinstalling

Windows was recommended Not
being brave enough, I did any scan-
ning on an Apple Mac, which copes

better with added hardware.

IfWindows PCs were a little less

likely to throw a wobbly in the face

ofradical software upgrades (espe-

ciallyfrom Microsoft), we’dprobably

just have installed Internet Explor-

er 4 and/or Windows 98. As it is,

we've never even got round to up-

grading from Windows 3.11 to 95.

Buying a new PC seemed easier:

Fora high-spec,4Q0MHz Pentium
n, Dell quoted about £100 less than

Gateway. Dan didn't manage to

quote at all Each timewe rang, their

salespeople were too busy. They
said they’d ringback. We waited Vfe

rang them back. Theysaid theyhad
returned our call We'd probably

have noticed if they had No sale.

This may be an exception. Per-

haps they need more salespeople.

After all, in PC Magazine’s annual
survey recently on how consumers
rate PC manufacturers, Dan was
rated 433, where 5 means they will

“definitety" repurchase from them;
1 is “likely" and 3 is “possibly”. Dell

came second with 4.06 and Gateway
third with 339. Even the lowest-rated

manufacturer, AST; scored 3.22,

which means “all themanufecturers

rated in oursurveyare doinga pretty

good job," according to Bob Kane,

PC Magazine’s editor-in-chief.

John Shepheard Gateway’s

general manager; believes that cus-

tomer satisfaction surveys are dom-
inated by the direct salescompanies

partly because “build-to-order

means you don’t have to shift the

boxes thatyou build” (which results

in buyers being sold PCs that are

wrong for them). It also gives them

a closer relationship with the user;

which may mean that if theymake
a mistake, “the phone rings off the

hook”, butthatgivesthem a chance
to rectify it more quickly, too. One of

the complaints Gatewayheard most
often was difficultyin settingthePC
upwhen theyreceived it So, thefirm

colour-coded the cables, “which

reduced support calls significantly

and increased customer loyalty

because it was easier to set up”.

Despite the millions Gateway
spends on advertising Shepheard

says “positive word ofmouth” is its

biggest source ofbusiness, which is

testimony tohow importantcustom-

er loyalty is. “Acquiring a customer
the first time is five times more ex-

pensive than spiling to a happy ex-

isting usee who then tells six to 10

others,” he says.

PC Magazine's Bob Kane says

there are several Factors, besides

price, which influencewhether con-
sumers buy from the same manu-
facturer again: service/support; a
good mfac of technology, and
“whethertheyrate the brand flighty

or not”. He believes that consumer

extra expense and a longerwait for
delivery, customer loyaltywon out
We plumped for another Gateway.

PC Magazine’s consumer survey
is at http://iouno.zdneLco.uk/

pcmag/sandr/1998

!

OFALL computer users, those with

Macs are probably the most loyaL

reflects the way Apple users see
themselves better than the grey
suitswho ran the company (almost

into the ground) over the last dec-

ade. The buzz around thenewiMac
and the power of the G3 Macs, as
well as Apple’s return to profitabil-

ity, is makingMac owners, like my-
self, even happierwith theirchoice.

Unless you are a computer-

games fan, there is little the Mac
cannot do that a Windows PC can
(and most ofthat can be run under
Virtual PC or SoftWindows on the

Mac).The Mac’s ease ofusemaybe
legendary, butat least ifs not a myth
(unlike Windows, when something

goes wrong).

Ofcourse, the oft-embattledMac
user has to stick with Apple for his

next computer because about the

onty other choice now left is to

switch operatingsystems. But, even

if Apple seems to have been deter-

mined, until recently, to shrug offthe

affection most of its customers feel

for it, any complaints I may have
about it are countered by the fact

that the Mac so rarely stops me
doingmyjob and is (relatively) easy

to correct when it does. Besides,

Apple (fid at least know about the

next century, so even my other; 11-

year-oidMac won't stop working in

the year 2000.

Of course, the Mac versus PC
debate is not really comparing like

for like.The kind ofpeoplewho use

Macs do so eitherbecausethey don't
so much want a computer as to do
something with one, or are just

into elegant technologyregardless

ofcost PC-buyers are usuallymore
concernedwith price (even iflots of

independent studies show that

Macs cost less to maintain and up-

grade onceyou’veboughtthem). For
what most people want to do -

word processing, the occasional

spreadsheet, database use and ac-

cessing the Internet - software is

not realty an issue.

The attitude ofthe die-hard Mac

user is best revealed fay the almost

daily Evangelist e-mail newsletter,

which demonstrates notonlya great

community spirit, but also the

determination that being such a
“small” (60-million-user) minority

brings to maintaining its identity. In

thesamewaythat small men can be
touchy about their height, so Mac
owners can be defensive about their

choice of computer Buying a
computer may be a commercial

decision; buying a Mac is an emo-
tional choice. At least now it no
longerlooks as ifit wfll end in tears.

The EvangeList htipzlfimmo.

evangeiistmacaddud.com/ (which
also teRsyou“WhyMacsarebetter”
and has many "Windows Day-
mares

”

to duirtie over), lb sub-

9cnbe,youcanolsogotDhtipifwww.
lists-Czp^corn/evangdisUitml

Select

a drive

with
care

CD-Rom drives are

an international

standard, but all

drives are not tne

same. By Bob Kane

WITH ALL the talk about Digital

Versatile Disk (DVD), and the

promise that this high-capacitY tech-

nology will bring to computer users,

no one has paid much attention to

the lowlyCD-rom drive.A standard

the world over, CD-rom drives have

enabled multimedia functionality

on thePCas wellas providinga low-

cost relatively fast installation

mechanism for today’s multi-

megabyte applications.

you may think all CD-rom drives

are the same, saw for theirX fac-

tor; thenumberused to describe the

spin speed ofthe drive, such as 24X

or 32X. This month's PC Magazine

examines 15 of the fastest CD-rom
drives to discover that there are dif-

ferences beyond theX factor. One is

that, with rotational speeds up to

7,0001pm, themanufacturing quality

of the diskyou play in yourCD-rom
drive is very important If a disk is

not manufactured to sufficiently

high standards, some of today's

high-speed drives slow down in

order to try’ and read the data. This

results in erratic or reduced

performance.

CPU time required for moving

data froma CD-rom disktomemory
wasalsofound to be quite knr, asking

as directmemoryaccess (DMA) sup-

port is enabled underWindows 95 for

enhanced, integrated-drive elec-

tronics (EUDE) CD-rom drives. Most

CD-rom drive manufecturers either

didn’tbother, orpoorly documented

how to enable this feature, and

some even suggested that their dri-

ves didn’t support DMA transfers.

But all the drives in the survey sup-

ported DMA and performed better

when DMA-enabled.

DMAwas not an issue for small

computer system interface (SCSI)

drives as they have their own effi-

cient protocol for transferring data

from tiie disk to memory. However,

the majority ofPCs out there today

don't have a SCSI connection.

PC Magazine also discovered

that, depending upon when a drive

was manufactured, its performance

characteristics could vary dramat-

ically. This is due to rolling produc-

tion changes on the manufacturing
line for the firmware that controls

the drive operation.

PC Magazine chose the Philips

32X-Max PCA323CD as its Editor’s

Choice. Its respectable overall per-

formance scores, reasonable CPU
utilisation, ability easily to handle
disks ofvaryingmanufacturing qual-

ity, and a one-year replacement
swap-out warranty all at a price of

onty£47 (ex-VAT), proved that allCD-
Rom drives are not the same.

You can read thefuU report in the

September issue cf ‘PC Magazine’
or at hiSpdlwww.pcmag.co.uk

satisfaction with Danis based on its

support He citesthe factthat it “as-

signs people a single support engin-

eer; soyou speak to the same person
each time", which saves explaining

your problem over and over again

Certainty; for us, after-sales sup-

port was the priority. Although Dan
ruled itselfout Dell has a good rep-
utation here (especially farcorporate

buyers), but my wife, who uses the

PC most has been very happywith
Gateway's help line, especiallyas it

is a freephone number Despite the

This is despite years of neglect by
Apple, high prices and uncertainty

over what disaster may happen
next Indeed, it was onty this year

that Apple was blocked off the top

of one US consumer loyalty survey

byGateway (and a couple of others).

Now that Apple has begun to turn

itselfaround andrepaysome ofthat

loyalty, perhaps it will regain its

position nextyean
The return of Steve Jobs, an

interesting creativecharacter (how-

everbard itmaybe to work forhim),
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Microsoft anti-trust case delayed
THE ANTI-TRUST case
brought against Microsoft

by the US Department of

Justice and a coalition of

American states, which was
due to start on 8 September;
has been postponed by
Judge Thomas Penfield

Jackson unto 23 September;
after both sides asked for a
two-week delay.

This decision had looked
inevitable following Judge
Jackson’s earlier ruling

that depositions in the case
should be made in public.

Given the level of interest

surrounding Bill Gates's

making his deposition, the

pre-trial examinations were
temporarily suspended
untfl media and public

access protocols were
worked out between both
sides and the media.
Microsoft appealed against

that ruling and, last week,

an appeals court opened
the way for pre-trial

testimony fay Microsoft
executives to go ahead in

private. The appellate court

did not find for either side,

but refused to delay

depositions.

SALES OF IMACS were
strong in the first week that

Apple's latest computer
became available in the

United States. Many stores

sold out in the first day and
broke records for volume
sales by up to 60 percent

“iMac has been the

biggest computer launch
we’ve seen in our history,”

said Jim Halpin, president
ofthe superstore chain
CompUSA, initial small-

scale surveys suggest that

the machine is selling to a
wider audience than just
committed Mac fans.

ComputerWare say that 13

per cent of their sales went
to people replacing a
Windows-based PC

Market Metrics, a
Californian market
research company said that

15 per cent of iMac
purchasers were buying
their first computer. The
iMac is to go on sale in

Japan on Saturday, with a
European launch next
month. In the UK, the

machine will cost £999 -

about £200 more than the
equivalent price in the US.
Apple says that shipping

costs, VAT and localisation

for the UK market account
for the price difference.

4

INTELTODAY launches the
first Celeron processors
with the previously omitted
integrated high-speed

cache memory. The Celeron
A will overcome the poor

Bytes
andy Oldfield

performance of its

predecessors and bring
them closer to the speed of
Pentium n processors
while costing about $200
(£123) Less.

The 300Mhz and 333Mhz
Celerons are aimed at
clawing back market share
from fast, cheap chips, such
as AMD’s K8, which have
outperformed Intel's low-
cost offerings. Intel's

market share in the fast-

growing budget PC market
sank to 35 per cent in June
from 72 per cent a year ago.
whileAMD edged ahead to

51 per cent, according to

the research firm PC Data.

4

NEWS SITE servers on the

Web came under pressure
last week, as record
numbers of users sought to

follow breakingnews of

President Clinton testifying

before a federal grandjury

about his relationship with

Monica Lewinsky. US
missile strikes against

terrorist targets in

Afghanistan and Sudan led

to further demands on
resources.

Although lastweekwas

news-heavy, part of the
record activity on the sites

is due to the Internet's

growth as a news medium.
“Every time there is a
breaking news story, more
people turn to the internet
to find out about it,” said
Loren Pomerantz, of
MSNBC online. “People
who didn’t go to the Net find
out that others did; then
they go, and pretty soon the
whole thingjust snowballs."
News rites are

intTflaging serwr paparity
to match demand or
streamlining content.
MSNBC last week added
three new servers after
receiving a record l.i

million unique users on
Monday. Records also fell

last week at CNN and
ABCNew5.com. “We
reached maximum
capacity," said CNN’s
Kerrin Roberts, after news
broke about US missile
action. “We stripped down
the pages so there was only
one image and the main
headline being updated.”
MSNBC reduced graphics
and removed its welcome
page as well

— 4—
NETSCAPE
COMMUNICATIONS
reported a small third-

quarter profit, and said its

two main business
segments showed strong
revenue growth. The
former leader in the
browser market said it

earned $88,000 (£54,000) in

the third quarter, which, on
a per share basis, meant
that they broke even. Most
analysts had been
expecting a small loss.

“We are pleased with the
results we posted for the
quarter;” said Jim
Barksdale, Netscape
president. “We’re seeing
strongmomentum in both
the enterprise software and
Netcenter businesses.”
Netscape’s revenues rose
to $i50.2m (£S2^m) from
$i36m (£83m) a year earlier.

Revenues from enterprise
software and services
business grew 16 per cent
to $iu.6m (£68.4m) in the
quarter ended 30 April.

Revenues from Netscape
Netcenter rose 24 per cent
to $38.7m (£23.7m).

Last week, Netscape
released its latest

Communicator Internet
software. Version 4.06
includes some of the
upcoming 45 features, such
as closer integration with
its Netcenter portal site,

but is largely a
maintenance release with
bug fixes for potential e-
mail problems.
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We’re talking

telephone

numbers - again
Phoneday was only three years ago, but more phone
number changes are imminent. By Stephen Pritchard
IF IT looks as if we have been here
before, it is because we have, and
less than fouryears ago. In under a
year’s time, millions ofUK telephone
numbers will change am

The event is the National Code
and Number Change. The last time
the numbering system underwent

j^such a for-reaching overhaul was in

t^(L995, on so-called Phoneday. Then,
all ordinary phone numbers added
an extra “1" to their codes - and the
citizens of Bristol, Sheffield, Leeds,
Leicester and Nottingham got
completely new codes.

This time, people in London,
Cardiff, Belfast, Portsmouth and
Coventry will hare to change; their

new numbers will start with 02. Fbr
Londoners it will be the third new
set ofnumbers injust over a decade.
Nor is that the whole story. Non-

geographic numbers, including
mobile phones, personal numbers
and pagers, will change. So will

some freephone numbers and most
local-rate national and premium-rate
numbers. The exceptions are

t numbers issued since July lastyean
© which already use the new codes,
v The importance of the changes
cannot be overestimated. Apart
from millions ofmobile phone and
pager users, and people living in

areas with new numbers, the change
will affect anyone who holds contact

databases or customer lists. It will

affect companies that use free,

reducedw national-rate numbers for

salesortechnical support -as many
do in the computer industry.

It will affect Internet service

providers, which use local-ratenum-
bers toconnectcustomerswho dial

inwithmodems. Organisations that

have automatic computer links

between offices which rely on
modems or the ISDN network win

also be affected, as will systems that

use a caller’s numberto check their

identity -for example,when remote
staff log on loan office computer It

will even affect fox software.

The reason is simple enough:we
are running out ofphone numbers.
The telecommunications regulator
Oftel realised some time ago *hpt

some parts of the country; especially

London, needed more numbers.
The change will give 64 million

numbers for London alone. An
additional set of numbers, starting

with 03, is reserved for fixture use
should demand continue to grow.

At the same time, Oftel decided
to take the opportunity to change
non-geographic numbers. In a move
welcomed by consumergroups, the

regulator placed “find me any-
where” numbers - mobiles, pagers,
personal numbers - in a category

starting with 07. Special rate num-
bers- free, localandnational -will
start with 08, and premium rate

numbers, with 09. Ordinary users

will have a much better idea of the

sort of call and therefore the cost,

before theyeKaLThe same cannot be
said of the existing system.

The problems with the oldnum-
bering system were notnews to the

authorities. The key question iswhy
the changes warenot carried outon
Phoneday, thereby saving consid-

erableinconvenienceand costThe
National Number Change office

defends the decision,sayingitwould

hare caused too much confusion.

“Therewas the need to establish the

area codes beginning with 0i,”

explainsAndrewLawford,aspokes-
man. “That freed up the other

ranges. The second thing was the

complexityofthemessage.Ifwehad
tried to migrate people to a whole
range ofdifferentnumbers,ftwould

have been completely different’'

(Mel’s documentsshowthat the

.number of misdiafled calls was a
: factor in the decision. JbrPhoneday

the national network could cope
with around 15per cent ofmiscBalled
calls. The figure now is even lower

Too many wrong numbers would
cause the system to seize up.

Demand for phone numbers
comes from competition between
operators, and because ofgrowth in

technology - mobiles, computer-
telephone integration and the

Internet The oldnumbo-system, de-

signed tong before the conputerwas
invented, was never going to cope.

“It’s a legacy of the previous

structure,” explains Andrew Law-
ford. “We are moving to amuch more
homogeneous system where every-

one wiQ bare an eight-digit number,
and a three-digit code.”

Not everyone welcomes the

prospect of longer numbers. The
alternative, adopted in the US, is to

overlaynewnumbers in busyareas.
LargeUSdties can have more than
one dfaHing code. Here, Oftel found

people wanted to beep local dialling.

The changes will be phased in

overthe next twoyears;some num-
bers, such as local-rate calls, could

last somewhat longer Even so,

peoplewho depend on the phoneare
being advised to startwnrldng on the

changes as soon as possible.

“Consumers and businesses will

be affected; anyone who uses the

phone,” cautions Steve Thorpe,

member services manager at the

Telephone Users Association.

Smaller businesses face the great-

est problems, as they do not have
dedicated engineerstomanage their

systems. A smooth transition will

dependonbusinessespublicisingthe
changes, and giving help to their

customers. Computer users who
startlookingatchangesnowshould
not lose out but, as Steve Thorpe
predicts, there could be more
changes to come: “1 don’t honestly

thinkthis will be the endof it”

Machines for obscene wealth

Has privatisation met its nemesis in Boothby Graffoe? Probably not.. Philip Meech

MY
Technology
Boothby Graffoe

I LIKE telephones because they

allow people I have never heani

of to moke huge sums of money.
Take the man whu mas BT. He
just awarded himself a 41 per
cent pay rise. Privatisation is

wonderful. I have managed to

narrow it down to lour stages.

1. We own it. 2. They sell it. 3. We
buy it 4. They own it.

1 have prepared my own
assault against privatisation. It

also has been narrowed down lu

four stages. 1. 1 pick up tin*

telephone. 2. 1 call the chairman
of BT. 3. 1 shout an obscenity. 4.

1

put the phono down.
Recently I was disturbed from

my scribbling by a rail from
Toronto. It is Kerin. 1 ask wlint

his favourite piece of technology
is; he says it is an air filtrci lion

device to keep the atmosphere in

his plastic bubble free from
bacteria. I tell him he is hi;Lsetl

because he has leukaemia
Our conversation was

disturbed by the call-waiting

beep. It was my agent . Can 1 do

an interview with someone from
CeefaxV 1 question the outlook of

people who spend their spare

time reading Teletext pages. I am
told that all publicity is good. I

watched a bit ofCrabs to

familiarise myself with the

medium. I picked up the

telephone. 1 called Ceefax. I

shouted an obscenity. I pul the

telephone down.
Seconds later the telephone

rang. Itwas someone from

Ceefax. I had forgotten to press

141. 1 am asked if 1just shouted
something nasty down the phone.

1 pretend to be Lithuanian. The
man from Ceefax says he knows
who I am. I ask him if he would
like to buy a goat He hangs up.
Two days later 1 get a call from

Kevin.The bone marrow
transplant from his brother has
taken. He tells me I was on
Canadian television last night I

ask ifitwasa clip from Just For

Laughs. No,he says, Ceefax.

Boothby Graffoe's stand-upshow
is at ThePleasance, Edinburgh
(0131-556 6550) until 31 August

Interview by
Jennifer Rodger

It’s time to de-junk

those Web pages
ONE OFmy chief gripes

about most websites that

I see on the Internet is

the overabundance of

unorganised links strewn

about the page. You’ve

probably seen sites with

long lists of links that

stretch off the window.

They often add visual

noise to the design and

waste precious screen

space without really

assisting with navigation.

Net-surfers rarely take

the time to read an entire

Web page. Instead, they

scan across the screen for

relevant information. Yet,

human beings can

process only so much
information at a time.

With cluttered Web pages,

visitors must wade
through dozens or

hundreds of links in order

to find that one path to

the information they

desire.

Anything designers can

do to aid the visitor's

ability to scan through a

page (organising links in

lists and showing the lists

only when the visitor

needs them) will improve

the usability of their

website.

Pop-down menus nave

been a favourite Graphic

User Interface *GUI>

device for years. These

menus appear as a single

word at the top ofyour

window or scroentnaL

when pressed, will display

a list of fiirther options to

chose from. For instance,

under FUe you may find

Save, Close and Print, we

call in fact set uP a

similar scheme on a
Web

page using frames, a on

of JavaScript and a

simple form.

First, we set up a frame5

J cumentwitbathm

me stretching across

WEB DESIGN

JASON
CRANFORD
TEAGUE

Don't faze your

Web site-insitor

with a clutter of

useless information.

Instead, draw up

some easy-to-surf

menus. Here's how

the top of the window that

will hold our menu (si. and

then a larger frame

underneath to display our

content]

<HTML>
<FRAMESET
ROWS='

,

30 1

' h>
<FRAME
SRC="menu.html'>
<FRAME
SRC="option1 .html"

NAME=’content">
</FRAMESET>
</HTML>

Next, we need to create

our menu file:

cHTML>
«£HEAD>
<script
LANGUAGE^JavaScrjpr

function MakeArray0

{this.length *

MakeArray,arguments .

length;

for (var i = 0; i

<this.length; i++);

thisp+l] =
MakeArray.arguments[l] >

var menuUrl = new
MakeArray (”.

‘optionl .htmF,
D
optIon2.ntm(”,

‘‘option3.html’);

function menuSelect(form)

{i =
form,menu.selected Index:

if (i = 0) return;

else {

parentcontenLopen(menu
Urifi+1],

1

'content'); }>
</SCRIPT>
</HEAD>
<BODY
BGCOLOR=n#0OO0OO*>

<CENTER>
<FORM>
<SELECT NAME= menu’

SIZE=’1"
onChange="menuSelect
(this.form)V

<OPTION>
SELECT AN OPTION

<OPTION>Optlon 1

<OPTION>Option 2

«OPT10N>Option 3
</SELECT>
</FORM>
<iCENTER>
</BODY>
</HTML>

Set up an array called

menuURL that holds the

URLs (either absolute or

local) corresponding to

the options in our list The
first of these will be blank,

because the first option in

our menu is the

instruction for what to do
(ie, “Select an option")

and not an option itself.

Next add a function

called menuSelectO that

will swap the pages in our
content frame depending
on the menu option

selected.

finally, in the body of

our HTML document, set

up the pop-down menu
relied Menu. Notice that

in the select tag the

onChange event handler

has been added. This wiQ
run the menuSelectO
function whenever the

menu is changed by the

visitor

There is one severe

drawback to this method:

you cannot exactly control

the appearance or size of

the menu. Instead, this

will depend on the
computer that the visitor

is using, and even at their

best these menus are not

terribly attractive. Still,

pop-down menus can save

a lot of space and cut

down drastically on

screen chittei; and a
savvy designer should

have no problem
integrating them into his

or her design.

Ifyou have problems
with the code presented

here, or want to see it

working, check out:

http:llwww.webbedenviro

nmente.com/ecampZes/33.
html

Also, ifyou want to see
this technic working out
in the wild, check out tbe
remote control I created
using this menu at:

http:IIenglish. ttu.eduj

kahvstij

E-mail comments or
queries to Jason
Cranford Teague at:

indy_webttesign@mind
spring.com

BT’sHighway connectsyou to the internet

jour timesfaster than a modem.

Every internet user knows all about

the WsrJd Wide Wait Unless you're one

of the few with a digital ISDN Hue, you’ve

been confined to 2&S or, if you’re lucky;

56 Kb per second

But soon a remarkable innovation

called BT Highway will turn an ordinary

phone line into a digital line, giving you

speeds of 12S Kb per second

And because the line is split into

two lines, you can even use one line for

the phone or fax while surfing on the

other at a sriU-impressivfc 6iKb per second

BT Highway will be available from

September 15th. Visit our web site at

wwrwvhighway.bl.com. and find

out how you could soon

avoid the wait.

BT HIGHWAY IS AVAILABLE ON HOST BT EXCHANGES AMP IS SUBJECT TO SURVEY
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High-tech angels over Edinburgh

DIGITALTECHNOLOGY has trans-

formed not only the way art is pro-

duced, but also theway it is viewed

and exhibited. The old rules ofprint,

original and copy are gone and,

thanks to the Internet’s global pow-

ers, we are no longer bound by
gallerywall space and layoutA dig-

ital image can be displayed on a com-
puter or video screen with no
restrictions on time, size or place.

That was precisely the thinking

behind Adobe Systems' involvement
with the Edinburgh Festival. In as-

sociation with the Premiere Digital

Film Festival 1.0, it is showing a se-

ries of digitally produced wort: by a
variety of leading creative groups
and artists at this year’s inaugural

Festival Revue.
Thismultimedia showcase forthe

performing arts, visual arts, music,

film and video is presented on two
large U5m-wide) video screens
placed at the heart of the festival in

E — . . . — '

—

-

How I took the opportunity to display the power of digital images. By Hannah Gal

the Ross Open AirAmphitheatre, in

Princes Street Gardens. Usingcable

and Internet transmission, it also

takes the Edinburgh Festival im-

agery to the rest of the world.

For Adobe, this was an opportun-

ity to share the fruits of art packages
suchas Photoshop, After Effects and
Premiere with the world, in what its

marketing director; Ricky Liver-

sidge, calls “the most innovative

wort currently being produced by
up-and-coming young digital de-

signers and film producers'*. The Ed-
inburgh public benefits from a free

event that projects artisticwortsin
theopen aic awayfrom the contrived
environment of a gallery.

For a participating digital artist

such as myself, thiswas a chance to

exhibit on a massive scale and
reach unsuspecting festivalviewers.

It was also a unique opportunity to

spread the word of digital art, and
educate peoplewhose perception of
modem creativity is somewhat de-

tached from real life and computer
technology. I sawthehuge screen as
theperfectinstrument to conveythe
previously unimaginable fusion of

painting
,
photography, animation

andfilm that isnow aworking real-

ity. This is where my three Edin-

burgh minutes come in.

Concentrating on the creative

process itself; Adobe asked me to

produce “an image with a differ-

ence". The ideawasto createa step-

by-step guide to tiie creation ofthe

image, recordingasmanystages as
possMe; I ended upwithmore than

600 steps. This greatnumber ofsteps

laterallowed thecreationofa foilan-

imation film chronicling the unin-

terrupted evohitkmiyjou^^
image. Although onlythree minutes

long, the film needed to be “event-

ful”, andeven surprisingin parts, to
keep the Edinburgh festival crowds
occupied. The huge screen meant
that attention to detailwas the key.

Working on a Mac using Adobe
Photoshop, Illustrator: AfterEffects

and MetaCreations’ Painter; I saved

each and every effect, filter or scan

applied. Every brush stroke need-

edtobe stopped a halt third ortenth

oftheway and saved as anew step.

To rpy system’s relief, the required

file sizewas a tiny768 hy 568 pixels,

abiding bythe video screen format

Mypersonal theme for the image
was angels, and itwas important to

take advantage ofanymethods and
materials I saw fit-analogue or dig-
ital Drawing, oil paints, traditional

and digital photography were all

thrown into the melting-pot that is

Photoshop. I started offwith a scan

ofablack-and-white print andended

up with a colourful scene showing

angels guarding a newborn baby.

For toe creation of the angels, I

opted fora fair-haired girl as the in-

spiration and photographed her in

colour. Using normal negative film,

and with the angelic flight pose in

mind, I chose a dancer who was
photographed in many “heavenly"

positions.The resulting prints were
scanned into Photoshop, and angel

wings drawn and painted
The angels were furthermanip-

ulated in toe same application, toe

file saved and opened in Painter.

There, I used toe Image Hose (a

Painter feature that lets you spray

an image endless times) for toe

rocky base, using the stone nozzle.

The same tool was used for the

clouds, using the cloud nozzle. For
a richer, more colourful canvas,

flowerswereaddedfromyetanother

digital source, a royalty-free disk.

Hie collage I ended up with con-
sisted of a staggering 58 Photo-

shop layers, keepingeachand every

flower; angel, pairofwings, cloud and
black-and-white figures Separate-

Lookingattoe final image, I feltthat

the angels should be watchingover

toe most precious and needy of

protection. I scanned in an original

B&W print of a baby and, in Photo-

shop, placed it in the protecting

motherlyarms of the main angel
Hie many hundreds of JPEG

files were put together into an ani-

mation film detailing the creative

process from start to finish. Adobe
After Effects and Premiere added
motion and moving effects to the

film. Tb complete toe picture, and en-

hance toe digptal experience further;

an original music score was com-

missioned to accompany the im-

agery. Further illustrating “digital

power", the music too was pro-

duced on a Mac using Cubase VST
without a recording studio in sight.

Instruments and voices were
recordeddirection to the computer.

Fbotage of the artist i . work was
shotwith a digital video-camera and

toe Eastvideo-editing software put

documentary, creative footage and
music together

The final film is part of Adobe's

half-hourshowcase, projectingfilms

daily for the duration ofthe festival.

It presents the computeras a great
conductocwito toepower tofuse not

only past and present art, but also

different practices altogether. It

brings together a massive orchestra

ofpainting, design, illustration and
photography, playing in harmony
with music, animation and film.

The F&stivol Revue website is at

http:lioxinDjestivcdrevue.com

Websites
Bill pannifer

Health, etiquette, music and the camera eye
Lifesaver
http://www.lifesaver.co.uk/
lifesaver. hrml
After sites warning about drink
and drugs, toe latest Shockwave-
Flashy production from toe

Health Education Authority

turns its attention to young
smokers. In some ways, toe

approach is quite traditional:

uncompromising close-ups of

affected heart and lungs, fearful

statistics, sometimes rather
vaguely sourced, but also

spinnable in positive directions:

if, every day, 300 people die from

smoking, another L000 give it up
for good in toe same period.

Interesting facts - cigarette

smoke includes formaldehyde

and ammonia, as well as toe

usual suspects - and little

animations, both twee and

sinister viewers can move an
X-ray scanner the length of a
human form to see various

cancers and diseases outlined

for each region of the body. An
interactive game, Finger Flddlei;

is meant to keep habitual hands

otherwise occupied, but perhaps

the best idea here is toe chance

to “commit to quit" online, and
subsequently receive supportive

personal e-mails at key points in

the giving-up process.

Learn2.com
httpV/www. Ieam2.eom/index.html
Perhaps also a lifesaver. but

certainly a face-saver this

invaluable site offers crash

courses in practical and social

skills. There are three pages
here on “How to Boil An Egg",

including such detail as the

effects of altitude change on
cooking time. Other “2torials”

are designed to fend off social

embarrassment (how to lay toe

table for a dinner party),

practical disaster (how to

change nappies), and domestic
technofear (how to connect that
external SCSI drive). Each little

course comes with an estimate
of the time needed to work
though it - half an hour for an
introduction to wine - and can be
printed out for ease of reference.
A showcase for a Californian

multimedia company, this

resource has scored highly in
several of those “useful site"

rankings, and will come in handy
for anyone who needs to write a
speech. Or dam a sock. Much of
the wisdom is heavily American
(how to keep food supplies away
from marauding bears while

hiking in toe back country), but
there are also meticulous
instructions on how to make a
perfect cuppa.

CCTV Surveillance
Regulation Campaign
htcp'7/www.spy.org.uk/
Ironically, this site has itself

come under digital surveillance

of a kind: users of Cyber Patrol,

one of those Web censor

programs, have found the site

“blocked" on the grounds of its

(non-existent) sexual content

The victims suggest that this

may be libellous: the site itself is

distinctly unerotic. But the

frame-based, largely textual

clutter does ask important and
overdue questions about the

accountability, or otherwise, of

CCTV camera systems, neural

network ferial recognition, and
other means ofmonitoring the

public. The issue is increasingly

urgent, given advances in high-

definition, remote-sensing and
targetable cameras, and new
potential abuses implied by

webcam technology. Big Brother
is rather relentlessly invoked,

but there are other concerns -

are banks of possibly unattended
monitors being used as
substitutes for expenditure on
policing? Other discussions are

on the use of digital images as
evidence, the selling on ofCCTV
material to commercial
concerns, and the inadequacy of

current data protection law in

this sector Just because you’re

paranoid doesn't mean they're

not out to video you.

Music Replay
http-y/www.musicreplay.com/

Anew dawn for struggling

rock’n'rollers, or the musical

equivalent of vanity publishing?

Unsigned bands seeking then-

first breakmay be tempted to

take part in this US-based site

which, come September, plans to

present streamed video and
audio tracks by new artists

seeking exposure. The “channel”

will be available as a continuous

output, or into songs selectable

by artist or genre. Three months
on the site will cost the

performer £250: listening and
viewing will be free, but so far

toe operation has toe air of a
business rather than an
entertainment site, complete
with online contract all ready for

printing out A handful of

hopefuls are already present in

audio form - power popsters,

sensitive singer-songwriters,

some Canadian soul, and a
Franco-American New Age
pianist

Corbis Picture Experience
http://www.corbis.com/

http-y/www. a!tavista.digical.com/

Bill Gates unlocks his image-

hoard and distributes it free to

toe public in this new venture
from the picture database
Corbis, in association with
Altavista The generosity is

limited - toe shots are in the
form of online “postcards”, and
are restricted to 500,000 of the 23
million pictures stashed away for
paying, usually professional
customers. The innovation here
is toe search facility - typing in

the required subject or topic can
reveal hundreds of thumbnail
possibilities, among them Corbis
favourites such as Albert

Einstein pulling feces, the
Hindenburg explosion, and the
Mona Lisa. Refreshingly, a
search for “Monica Lewinsky"
reveals nothing whatsoever. As
always, the recipient is notified
by e-mail and must visit a
specific URL to collect their
greeting. Other consumer
utilities, including download and
purchase options, will follow:

Send interesting, quirky or even
(at a pinch i cool site recom-
mendations to: websitesiy
dircon.co.uk

o mo 3
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PROGRAMMER/OESIGNERS

Salary £22,000

Feliks Augustine
41 Wilmington Square
London WCtX OET
rocruiimeni-.srfdiks-augustme.demcn.co.uk

Visual Software Training
NVQ Accredited Homo Study Courses

Train for a New Career! Get Qualified!

WebMaster NVQ Level 2
In internet Technology & Website Design
WebMasterCiass NVQ Level 3

tn Advanced Website Design with JavaScript
- For toe infonuatlon pack, plnae cad:

0151 475 2698

Help us manage £1.4 billion

London, SEt/ £13,931 - £20,429

The Highways Agency te responsible for the essential, Inducing a thorough

safe and efficient management of the nation's of Lotus and Excel spreadsheets and some

motorway and trunk road network, controlling

huge resources inducting a financial budget of

cJM.4 billion pa. An opportunity exists to Join

programming experience In Visual Basic and Lotus

1-2-3 macros. Other qualifies w* indude analytical

and teamworklng skills, and dear written and

the corporate budgeting and planning team, with spoken communications. You should also be

the key task at gathering, analysing and presenting wilBng to team there may be an opportunity to

wide-ranging management information and data. undergo some accountancy training.

You wfll collect and collate information from Theappointment will be offered on a one-

dhwree sources and prepare aid develop spread- year tom inBtafty, with the possfloafty of extension,

sheets, in tabular and graphic form, tor planning, with salary In the range shown and generous

budgeting and review purposes. As wsfi as leave entitlementleave entitlement

preparing these key data for senior management Further fcfarrredlon and appficatlnn farms (which

and frw board, you will write procedural guides must be returned by 14th September 1996) may be

and undertake a ranged financial and general obtained from Helen Barnes on 0171 921 4051.

administrative tasks. The Highways Agency is on equaloaportunffies

An advanced level of computer literacy is

Tte Highways Agency is an equal-opportunities

employer.

HIGHWAYS

Ttehnieal Specialist/
Systems Programmer

IT MANAGER WANTED

RANStATKM SKILLS ESSENTIAL (TECHNOSPEAK TO ENGLISH!)

UUHALEN7ED- GRADUATE WITH MANAGEMENT TRAINING

CTIVE PROMOTOR OF CHANGE

EVER SEEN TO PANIC - DEADLINES NO PROBLEM!

BLE TO SPECIFY/DEVELOP MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS

ET TftiNGS DONE - AND MOTIVATE YOUR TEAM

XPKRKNCE OF PROJECT MANAGEMENT

EADY TO TAKE ON THE CHALLENGE?

...then consider a move to PORTSMOUTH a great place to Iw and

work! An exciting, energetic city on the south coast we aie a major

tourist destination and a growing centre for high-tech industries. Wc can

offer a comprehensive relocation package, together with a salary of up

to £30,405 p.a. for the rignt person.

Sta Intomttetr?

Then contact Jo Robinson on 0L705-834579 or 0-mall

wawSBrtMWdllMjwtM for an appilcatloii form and further

details. Sony, wo are unable to accept CVs. Ctoetng date: 11
September 1998. TWe post is open to Job share.

Portsmouth bi an Equal OpportanttiM Enptoyet

m
Portsmouth
CITY COUNCIL

PORTSMOUTH CITY COUNCIL ENGINEERING & DESIGN SERVICE

You will be responsible for keeping
technically up-to-date In UNIX, Windows,
networking and security. You will

provide technical consultancy to our
developers and our clients. You will

develop data feed programs and utilities

to help install and manage systems. You
wIR also write technical specifications

and operations manuals.

• You have extraordinary intellectual ability.

• You have a deep understanding of

computers and have experience in UNIX
and *0'.

- You are a keen problem solver able to

pay fine attention to the detail whilst

driving towards the objectives.

• You are an excellent communicator (both

oral and written).

• You are a highly motivated selfstarter,

anxious to contribute.

• You are able to absorb new concepts
quickly and, if necessary, on your own.

SAM Business Systems
is a small but growing company based in

Surbiton. We are a respected supplier of

state of the art financial systems to
prestigious City clients. We provide a
challenging and interesting environment
where your contributions will be noticed,
appreciated and rewarded.

Interested? Then write to us
enclosing a C.V. Please take care to

state dearly why you think you are a
suitable candidate. Address your
application to: Karen Chapman, SAM
Business Systems Limited, 22-24
Claremont Road, Surbiton, Suurrey KT6
4QU.

Ptaase quote reference *TSJIND
m

3
Program Planning Professionals Ltd SiS,rS
Providing clients with a complete program/praject management service London SEl 6LN

OITYMTUNniESINGLCH1ALPROJECTMAMGEMENT
We are a rapidly growing specialist program and

project management company with offices in the

US. UK, Germany, Australia and Japan.

We always deliver diems' programs and projects

with quality results on time ami budget This

helps ensure success in the competitive global

market place.

Companies are now turning to us for help with

scoping, defining and implementing complex IT

programs and projects in the pharmaceutical,

financial services and retail sectors.

Our success means we need more experienced

andgraduate staff. We particularly need people

who have at least 5 years experience in managing

large scale IT-appljcation development and

package implementation projects.

Please send your CV to Sharon Walsh at the

Appliesms will have strong interpersonal team

and leadership skills and an ability to handle

customer relationships at a senior level

Experience in using PM software such as

Primavera, Artemis orMS Project through the

project lifecycle is essential.

You11 work with all levels of managment under

pressure and learn fast in a variety of

environments.

P' puts enthusiasm, teamwork, initiative,

knowledge sharing, support, training, personal

development and respect for the individual at

the heart of project management success.

Grow with us -we offer permanent positions

only.

above address or e-mail to swalsh@pcnbed.com

Data Warehouso Solutions provider requires

software professionals to provide consultancy
services. Ideal candidates will possess strong

analysis, design and development experience
gained within a large-scale project environment.

Applicants will be degree educated with a
minimum of 2/3 years experience of Cobol, Open
UNIX based systems or mainframe (MVS)
systems. Any knowledge of RDBMS would be a
strong advantage (esp&ally Oracle and PL/SQL).
Based in our Reading office, the successful
candidates will work as part of a team or

individually, developing and migrating with the

latest tools. Salary negotiable.

CVs to PO Box 2101 5A
Islington. London N1 1WS

NETWORK AND INTERNET TRAINING

MICROSOFT NT4 - MCSE
J ,

NOVELL-CNE4.il Cara

WEB DESIGNER - CIW £—
LOTUS NOTES 4^ - CLP
NETWORKING FOUNDATION

j Weekday

and Weekend
Courses {

“0! ,j FriEE brO-V.IV.iKr CCi'il.

0181 549 0549 or

0121 355 4949
w V.' '.v, ‘.fsch'coniioct.com JuOQh

h Jf
’
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An Independent

student opportunity

ARE YOU?
Intelligent, astute and ambitious

On the ball, and interested in current affairs

Switched on, with your finger on the pulse

Independent minded, and able to present your opinions

Outgoing, confident and out to live life to the full

COULD YOU?
Learn about the newspaper business

Contribute your own ideas

Build the Independent’s reputation and

circulation in your university

Receive financial rewards for your involvement

he Independent stands for

objectivity, independence and 9

fair comment. We have created a

r|-,be independent stands for
and giveyouastmng foundation for

1 objectivity, independence and
" * “ We#entot

fair comment. We have created a
'

C“»B MaM8er y°“ **
. rhpir

' ~
otherwise unattainable opportunities, great experiences, and

programme for students entering mar

second year In UK universities whereby representing US on some serious fun along the »ay.

pus, you will have an exciting opportunity to learn about Fbr details and information on how to apply e-mail us on:

the newspaper business. The programme is designed to com- procamp@dimm.cauk

r studies
provide real life business experience. Project Manager Jamie Edmiston 0171 629 8815.

managed by

Procampus
for

s'THE INDEPENDENT

INVESTMENT BANKING H
EXCEL VBA/FIXED INCOME
£40K£50X + BONUS
Fixed Income Exotic Derivatives group of this Premier

US Investment Bank seeks bright graduates with at least

12 months experience of Excel within a Front Office

environment- You will join a small global team
developing flexible pricing for new exotic products,

supporting marketers and traders. A good maths related

degree is essential as is the enthusiasm to deliver systems

within strict timescales. A fabulous career move.

C++/SQL
£40K-£60K+ BONUS
Leading Derivatives house seeks Developer with a

minimum of two years C++/SQL expertise. As pan of the

From Office money markets team, you will help price

yield curves and build risk management systems. The
successful candidate will have a strong academic
background coupled with excellent communication
skills and solid technical knowledge. Preference will be
given to those with money markets experience. A first

class opportunity.

BUSINESS ANALYSTS/PROJECT MANAGERS
£40K£65K + BONUS
High calibre candidates with securities and/or money
markets expertise are required by this pre-eminent
Investment Bank. Your remit will Include responsibility

fbr strategic application roll out, business re-engineering

and project management of external suppliers. There
will be extensive user contact with the business as well

as responsibility for delivery of mission critical systems.

Bright, young and ambitious candidates are invited to

apply-

C++/MATHS
£40K-«60K+BONUS
Leading Wall Street player seeks Senior Developers with
a strong C++/OO background coupled with1 excellent

numerical skills. Working closely with the quantitative

team you will build analytic libraries for the Exotic

interest rate options desk. Candidates with exemplary
academic qualifications only need apply.

C++/UNEK/FIKED INCOME
TO&45K
Elite applications development team for top flight bank
seeks experienced C++- Developers tn work on the

development of a global trading system that will

encompass risk management, trade Input and pricing

analytics. You will have a minimum of 1-3 years

experience using C++ in a commercial environment as

well as knowledge of financial products and a minimum
of a 2.1 degree in computing or numerical subject. This

is a high profile project allowing those within it ample
opportunity for rapid career advancement.

VB/SQL SERVER
TO *50K + BONUS + BENS
Global markets player seeks Developers with at least

2 years professional development experience. Visual

Basic and in-depth knowledge of SQL Server. Working
for the From Office markets areas you wiD be expected

to have working knowledge of Futures, Options, Swaps

and Bonds. Working with traders, you will have strong

communication skills and strong analytical abilities. The
ideal candidates will hare a solid academic background
with a minimum of a 2.1 computational ur

mathematically based degree.

Thepeople the City turn to first .

Many of our cTnsnts also offer Contract opportunities requiring tha above skfils.

ARC are pratefTso aupplifirc to the top financial institutions. Tha a a selection ri current opportunities In the City. We hare many more

Our consultants hart an ta-deplh undersmreflng ol th« mjuSat and how scan work besl tor you, so please cal Stephen Hasetme or Paul VWXins on

0171 287 2525 to ttocuos your opting Alternatively ptease sand, ta or e-mail your CV to us« ARC Racrutaneni 15-16 NwrBuflngtonSt. London Wtx iff

Fax: Of7 J £87 9688. E-mal:are@fljo«eauk

• Decision making on processes such as

reinstatement

• Loss'assessment calculations under the

mis-selling ofpensions review

• Dealing with and negotiating with policy

holders, employers, lawyers, other pension

review teams and actuaries.

ifyou hare any of the above skffis. are a member of the

Institute and degree quaHfied with two or more van'
experience, wc win be baerested to hear from you

Ci1»l .m

rirnliim YiUc U>

!>i >X NO loStr

ii'Ja'il Uti^ilu-d

(. .iii'i.iti.i .‘-qu;!;v

•.'i-.don lil l *!H

To advertise in this section please call

Dave Hague on 0171 293 2691 or

Jason Phillips on 0171 293 2304.

INTERNATIONAL CONSULTANCY
require

Experienced IT staffwith a proven track record in Systems Analysis. Design.

Development and Implementation. Successful applicants will have a minimum of 2

yean experience and will hare been educated to degree I*reL Only apply ifyou have

experience in the fedtowine stall*:

SAP R/3 Basis. ABAP 4 Experience of SD and MM. Oracle Financials Developer.

Orade/Detignex/Devtipper 2000. Forms 4.5 Report. Writer IS Financials.

Oracle 7 DBA - Performance and tuning. BAAN Implementors, IBM Mainframe

CICS/COBOUDB2, with devdopmeat/yew 2000 experience. Powcrbuildcr 2.0, 5.0-

GV’i thookfba mamm XonfxLi Harris at Geoffrey Nathan Management Limited.

Basil Fax 0171 794 3379

THIS

NEWSPAPER

AND YOU

P<€

Ifyou have a complaint about an item in this newspaper

which concerns innccuracy. intrusion, harassment or

discrimination, write to the editorabout it.

Ifyou're still dissatisfied you can write to the

Press Complaints Commission,

an independent organisation established to uphold

an editorial Code of Practice for ihe Press.

THISNEWSPAPER ABIDES BY THE PCCs DECISIONS

1 SALISBURYSQUARE LONDON EC4Y 8AE

Telephone 0171 £3 1249 Facsimile 0171 lit KK5

Tfespanhas brtndonatedby^teptdilaher
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Consultancy

Colchester and City £25,000 £40*00

Tte fantasy toward Woking Consultant •» arwjf

offering superb career and training opportunities to tr» rfgre

indMekole- Working on 5&e wtth some ol the worfcfs most

nresttgious financial institutions you wflt fully utflise yotr Vtaua

Basic and SOL Server Expertise. Knowledge

wiibea dfetinct advantage- Re* KG-I79iim

Oracle Consultants

Warwickshire Up *° ESO.OOO

SuperD opportunity to jCBIone of trie World's LeadngBusinaK

Soffesre Providers, in this senior, high profle tapadty you wfl|

be fully responsWe to aS Database Design andtedviW

consultancy- Vbur Oracle expertise will preferably rave been

gamed witffci a Business applcatione envronmert- tn ad^on

you must feel al ease oealng with

Dealing Room Support Developers

London £25*00+

This unique role requires Support Individuals, with b

development background. You are Breiy to be in a Soanes

environment already troubleshooting on a Windows nt

pjattom. Tbu have probably got a degree as well. aWmugh not

essential as 3-5 years experience is more important Tte

organisation work hard and play hard so tike minded

professionals need only apply. Cal Ftarn Jennings on 0171 839

2026 RSfi PJ-1781/JN

Visual Basic

Slough To £32*00 + Bonus

tt you have over IS months of solid commercial Visual Basic

development experience and want to work h a fast moving

Software House, then please read on. On top of your good

technfeat skins you will be customerfocuaed eritii the abSty and

charisma to talk to and vis#on occasion customer sites. Rjr the

right person, a very generous base salary plus axceflent bonus

scheme is avaiaUa. RatNB-imltN

Software Development Manager
Watford, Hertfordshire lb £60*00 + Benefits

Software Development Manner required to work for a global

leading company. Ybu win be responsible to running the UK
software department and wB act as the primary correct to
customer use with superb management experience with a
proven track record h customer facing positions. You wflJ be
educated to degree standard in a computer raided subject wtth

proven communication and leadership sUEs Rat GR-1782/M

Visual Basic v5 with Oracle

Maidenhead To £30*00
Wen known company offers the opportw&y to develop Usual

Basic v5 as the GUI front end to Oracle V7 databases. Work on
Pan-European systems with opportunities to travel overseas,

tor will need at least 1 year of commercial VB experience (v5

preferred), good SQL akSs and some RDBMS knowledge.

Good salary, excellent environment and a Boss with a sense of

humor. Rat MD-1796/m

Unix System Administrator
Oxford circa £35*00

Forward thinking, tfendy Software House undergoing growth.

Currently requires experienced Untx System Administrator

ideally with knowfedga of Sequent and HWJX equipment. Any
exposure to orade an advantage, in reton they wffl offer

mscetent benefits package, regidar performance end career

reviews and ftedbte working hours Bat JS-17S3&N

COBOLfl Any SQL? X-Train

Newbury; Berks 1b £35*00 + Benefits . .

.

. . , including 27 days hofiday and FULL Relocation (plus sB

other Big Company benefits). Wtth 2 years + experience of

COBOL (Mfcroftcus an advantage) and any SOLyou wi have
the rigfr core skfls for this rare opportunity. Join a World

Leadng Mattie Telecommunications Organisation developing

on the leading edge of technologyand leoaivecroee tiaMng in

Orade vB and GUI bidding tools (eg. Visual Basic).

RattD-T783BN

Visual Basic Developers . .!!

Bracknell, Berkshire EExcaltont + Benefits

Fancy a move into the fast moving, dynansc, rmdiMnecfia

industry? vacancyto experienced VISUAL BASCprofxammer
tenffiar with database appfications to join a technical team
working on a targe cSert server project. Degree background

prefetede but not essential the successful candidate can

expect many benefits offered by this US based company.

Rat WM784HN

Visual C++ Active X& COM
London {City) £28-40*00 + benefits

Thfe is TIC m^or player in the production tf advanced Here!

flppficatam to tt* tones* secac Usrg state nf be art Wab

Bdutegy IsyharoiecwxiretootooiencedDewiopers'wnov

ot Vhral S&tio, Vlad J++. VtaM C+-HMFC or JAVA. Haase cal

Oaten Lisooecn0171 8392B26. OL-TWffl

Project Manager Wanted
Bristol c£35*00 + Company car + Other bens

Prefect Manager required by one of the UlCs largest and mod
successful firms. You wfll be working within the Development

area aid be responsible to cna or more projects turning

concurrently, frieafy you wffl haw at least 3 years Project

Management and whale SB cycle experience ana hare a

development background. Man management shtia are

essential. Excefient opportunity to carej^ progress^

Systems Integration

Wooburn Green, Bucks To £33*00

We are bolting to talented hardworking developers who are

looking to a company altering them that litife be extra. Traming.

ki response to your hard work they wifi irwas in youwewe
tasking to devskspers to work on new Powerbuifder

developments tor tttis systems Integration Company. They are

currently working in partnership with Microsoft. Informix. Oracle

and many othar leading development companes. All mey are

baking to tom you. » 18 months PowartsuMer Witti some

acposwe to SQL Reft JJ-1T87IW

Project Managers/Consultants
j

Slough £30,000 + car +
j

My chanta Global Presencem the Software todustrv ere tooktog

!

Managemers Software. CA-Urtcertre. Tirtk. TNG and good
|

Urix and NT ski& ComMg tram an xnptemwrtahon or tsgh;

level Project menagemart background would be xJeeL Greet
J

career prospects and a comprehensive package awMj

successful appfcants. Please cal Lee Porw cn Ot 71 SSB 2626
\

RntLP-mztH !

j

SAR BAAN, or PEOPLESOFT

London Base, Countrywide projects E25k-£80k
;

I have such a demand to sums ai the above mentioned ERR
j

packages that same significant salary macaws are on otfat as

.

vrefl as superb training. Ybu «0 be working on client projects for
j

cona^andes who bear in mmd your person^ and domestic
j

circumstances- If you have as little as nine months of I

commensal techrecal experience (not safely usere*panenca)in
j

any d these arees then you have a chance of goring iKs
j

rrmsne boost to ycur career, Rmt.JA-mXM
j

pi ~ e l ; Zf9.4QV,

i t : - tilftitSv j i+o'Wi.t h

V * » r* *
; v /,
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SAP RESOURCE SPECIALISTS

LTD
Jt'.+j Si

Mandarex are international SAP resourcing specialists. We are constantly recruiting

for all the major Logo Partners and End Users. We speak to Project Managers, SAP
Consultants and SAP Users, supporting and advising them on Career Opportunities

and the SAP Market UK and Worldwide.

If you are looking at your next career move call us now for advice.

SAP YOUR FUTURE.

CONTRACT POSITIONS
SD German speaker with 2yrs minimum SAP for Germany top rates 6m+
IS Information Systems functional expert with some ALE knowledge a plus 3m

+

ABAP/4 A/P with knowledge and experience of programming within Information

Systems preferred SE UK 6m

+

ABAP/4 A/P with at least a year SAP and good programming background Oxon 3m+
FI/CO China for 2 years? Fluent Mandarin not required.

Many more current requirements for all SAP Skillsets - looking for a new contract or

thinking about your first? Contact Claire on 0498 634 890.

Email: mandarex@compuserve.com Website: http://www.mandarex.com

PERMANENT POSITIONS
SAP R/3 UK £40k - £55k + Bonus
A large UK based SAP Logo Partner have requested an urgent need for 6 SAP
consultants with at (east 1 year of module experience. Training in other modules will

be available.

SAP R/3 UK £60k - £75k + Bonus
A midlands based SAP consultancy requires experienced SAP Project Managers with

at least one yeaF-SAP experience, certification will be-offered, as well as the chance
to be part of a well known and established SAP partner.

FCMA MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANTS Hants £40k - £50k negot + Bens
Our client is looking for four qualified and experienced Management Accountants

with knowledge of SAP who are able to find their way around the system. You will be
offered training and the opportunity to work in an SAP environment

Please contact Paul Henderson Mobile 07775 762 395. Tel Lorraine Loudon on
0181 204 0192, Mobile 0958 962 946.

TANGRAM
COMPUTER SYSTEMS Ltd.

With offices in the UK, South Africa and Ireland, wo designed and developed the WILLOW 2000
Orade based suite of new generation software many people In the automotive fleet business

are describing as a wortd-beatej: TTtis means we are expanding fast and
we need new people at aO levels.

We are looking for sett-motivated Individuals who want to work in a vigorous
and dynamic environment where promotion and upward mobility aril! come

quickly to those who prove themselves.

Oif policy is generally to recruit graduates, ideally with some Oracle Designer 2000
experience and preferably with some experience of the fleet industry.

Nothing is raced however as these skin sets are hard to find.

If you are up to the challenge, fulfil your potential In an exciting

internationally based career with usatThngram.

We offer a comprehensive training programme at our
technical Development Offices in Durban, South Africa.

Tho vacancies currently on offerare as toOows:

Oracle Analyst Programmer Salary oren-35fc + Benefits -4- Car Allowance

This position requires an Individual of Graduate calibre with a minimum ot 1 year's experience within

a software development environment, preferably Oracle. Knowledge of WILLOW 2000 would be
advantageous but not essential.

Ttalnee Orade Programmers Salary c£15-20k ± Benefits ± Car Allowance

For this role you will need to be a Graduate, and preferably have some experience of developing

software. Knowledge of Orade would be a considerable advantage, as would an understanding of

Fleet Management Finance or Accountancy.

For both these positions, we are seeking the kind of individuals who can succeed in this fast moving

^ ..eovirooment and enjoy the challenge of successfully completing projects worldwide.

In the tint instance, please send /fax/e mail your CV stating current salary detaBs to:

Jonathan Dalton, Human Resources Manager
Tangram Computer Systems Ltd

13 Clarendon Chambers
32 Clarendon Street

Nottingham NGl 5LN

Teb 0115 955 2333

Fax: 0115 955 2400

EraaH tangrana@diaLpipex.com

REAL TIME
if you have good

"C", C+ + , ADA or Firmware

from 1-10 years experience in a technical

computing environment and are degree qualified,

we have permanent vacancies with client

companies throughout the UK developing state

of the art technology.

SALARIES TO £40K
For further details telephone or send CV to

John Ford Recruitment

63 Wood Street, Barnet, Flerts EN5 4BT

Telephone: 0181 447 1143

Fax: 0181 449 9248

E-mail:jford@atlas.co.uk

Web:http://www.johnford.co.uk

THE INDEPENDENT
Analyst/Frogrammer

An outstanding opportunity has arisen within our IT Department for

an analyst/programmer with strong RPG IV and CL skills. The
successful applicant will have excellent organisational skills and enjoy
working In a team environment and on their own initiative.

The idea1 candidate will have a broad knowledge of the AS400 and
knowledge of Windows and networking software would be an
advantage. The individual must be enthusiastic and flexible with three

to four years programming experience.

Immediate work will involve Y2K project and the on-going
development of bespoke advertisement booking systems.

The Independent is part of Independent newspapers, a vibrant and
expanding business, based in Canary Wharf, London. We offer a
competitive salary of circa £30,000 per annum and additional

excellent company benefits including an on-site gym.

If you would like to be considered for this opportunity please send
your CV including salary details and a daytime telephone number and
quoting^the reference number AB01 to die IT Project Manager,
18th Floor, The Independent, One Canada Square, Canary
Wharf. London E14 SDL

THE INDEPENDENTONSMM VTHE INDEPENDENT

C++Analyst Programmer
Major provider of firmcial information to the financial

maricets seete art experienced, seff-motivatsd developer

to manage the tuU development of life cycle. Applicants

must be educated to degree level and have a minimum

of three years' development experience within a similar

environment Knowledge of the global markets and

related products is essential, as is experience of

0MT-00D, Gw- and JAVA. The successful applicant

will be required to interface products with technologies

such as real time publishing systems (ie Trident) as

well as SQL Databases on a UNIX/NT platform.

Previous experience of this is preferred.

Applicants should apply with CV and covering letter

to PO Box 12806, independent Classified. 19th Floor,

1 Canada Square. Canary Wharf. London El4 5DL
Please state your salary expectations.

Comms & Control
UMTS and GSM Technolo
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ers Technical

Moving Pictures

Leadall Lid Training Solution, based in

York require esq>erienced IT staff. The
successful individuals will be responsible

for the development and maintenance of

all hardware and software systems,

technical support and IT training. Ideally

educated to degree level and a minimum
of two years experience the candidate
must have a proven trade record and a
willingness to travel.

CVs to Steve Joy, Leadall Ltd, The Raylor

Centre, James Street, York YOl 3DW.

i CM
St I l C l ION

NEXT GENERATION TELECOMMUNICATIONS
LONDON BASED

Our client is embarking upon a new venture to combine GSM technology with mobile
coinpaLing Personal Information Management applications. They are currently recruiting
inspired engineers that share their vision and enthusiasm for this leading edge project.

‘T S.m0r..Twbnj<;3l-C00Syl^nt$ to £55*00
To manage the relationship between our client and their partners to ensure technical
commitment from specification, through development and into production. You win
demonstrate a successful track record in technical management within a GSM handset
development environment.

The client is releasing new market specific products into the Global Tflwommnnifnti«n<
community and are urgently seeking proactive engineers. The work will be highly technical in
a multinational environment including frequent customer contact and international travel.

•• F Systems Engineer to £30,000

To provide product development verification enabling a thoroughly tested product to be
released to new and existing customers. You have 3+ years experience in the full software

development lifecycle including engineering implementation, trouble shooting and quality

assurance, preferably within the Telecommunications industry.

£ MAIL ADDRESS: ced@rexsofLcom
WEB SITE ADDRESS: wwirjexsofLdemomcojik
Contact Name: Clare Dickinsonrex£

recruitment
Chesil House, Arrow Close, Shakespeare Road, Eastleigh, Southampton SO50 4SY
Tel: 01703 629429 Fax: 01703 629456

We are also seeking top quality Software and Systems Engineers with development skills in

GSM. Call Centres, Telecommunications, ISDN, Messaging and Web based architecture.

We also have numerous urgent contract vacancies available. Call for details...

SOFTWARE & HARDWARE
APPOINTMENTS...

£20k-£60k...
>hD, MEng, 1st, 11 Honours?

Jhen visit www.ecmsel.co.ukj

or call

01 638
742244 ,

MIS MANAGER
South Yorkshire - To £30 r 000 + Car + Benefits

Our diem b a ‘major subsidiary of the UK!s fargasr

furniture and bed manufacturer. They manufacture and
sell divans and mattresses in the volume sector of the
market, supplying many well known High Street Retail and
Mail Order customers.Their growing reputation is based
upon innovative design, value for money and excellent
customer service.

As an organisation they have an aggressive business

development plan covering all aspects of their operations
including customer service, systems, quality and
information technology. An opportunity has therefore

arisen for an energetic fT professional to join die business

at Senior Management leveL

This is a new position reporting direct to the finance

Director.You will be responsible for the development and

implementation of Management Information Systems to

support an ambitious change programme set out In the

business pbnThis wfll Involve a mix of reportingfrom their

main Dec Vax Systems using Cognos Took, alongside

. separate software packages for certain applications with
seamless integration required.

You will be of graduate calibre wtth extensive systems

development experience and a thorough understanding of

manufacturing systems. Excellent communication skills

with a willing and positive attitude are essential. Knowledge
of Cognos products (quiz, powerpfay, impromptu) would
be advantageous.

In the first Instance,piease contact, In complete confidence.

Steve Dargan on 0161 832 7728 (eves/w’ends 0976
656416). Alternatively, please send your foil CV, including

the details of your current remuneration, to him at

HWTechnology,

26 Cross Street,

Manchester M2 7AF.

Fax 0f6! 839 1375.

E-mail:

steveda@hwgnoup.com

lnternetwww.hwgroup.com

- HU

APPOINTMENTS
DIARY

Monday
IT, Science,

Engineering

Tuesday
Media, Marketing,

Sales

Wednesday
Finance, Legal,

Secretarial

Thursday
Education. Graduate

Sunday
PubSc General

%
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New Films
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LE BOSSU (15)

Director. Phillipe de Broca
Starring: Daniel Auteull, Fabrice Luchini Vincent
Perez, Marie GBIain

,™nl

Sumptuous swashbucklers are fast becoming
1
**'* ^-“-trade. This effortdM^bcBakmodinew ^ is acted andshrt^sucfcmag^

lack of originality is never a problem.
Ehbrice lachmi makes a supreme^ oleaginous

villam. Vincent Perez leaps hither and thither“" a latter-day Douglas Fairbanks, while Danielps character seems like a cross between
to and D’Artagnan.

He tends the abandonedyoung babywho soon
blossoms into the beautiful Aurore (Marie
GiDam). Who cares about the cfichfe when the
storytelling is so vivid?

Cvrzon Mayfair, Richmond. Fitmhvuse

very first aww that the film does not have

anywhere to go.

The claustrophobic settings (almost the entire

story takes place in a deserted warehouse) do
not help at aH Nor does the melodramatic

sub-John Barry music. Ewen Bremner and
Gina McKee do their best as two hostages

trapped in the basement, but the shock tactics

Gndtuimgvarious explosions, tortures, ferocious

hloocfiettmgs etc) do little but leave the viewer

nnmfr

NET

•r--.

GADJO DILO Q5)
Director Tony Gatlif

Starring: Romarn Duns. Rona Hartnar,
izidor Serban

Stephane (Romain Duris), a young Parisian,
tramps down a long, icy road, somewhere in
rural Romania, on a quest for Nora Luca, the
gyp^ysinger whose music he discovered through
bis father. After a drunken night with Izidoc an
old man he meets raying and cursing in the snow,
Stephane learns gradually about the habits,
superstitions and, above ah, the music of his -

t
evnsy hosts. There is a warmth and humour to

storytelling, and an integrity that pushes this

way beyond being mere sentimental
travelogue.

Renoir

METROLAND (18)

Director PhOrp SaviDe

Starring: Christian Bab, Ewan McGregor

In this suburban morality tale, Chris (Christian

Bale) is festering somewhere in the commuter
belt, playing happy families,when his old friend

Tony (Lee Ross) thinks that he ought to be oat

having fim.

Most ofthe film is set in tbe 1970s, but tbe period

is not reconstructed with any great verve. There
is plenty that is likeable - the late-1960s Paris

interlude, in which Chris acts up as a Left Bank
bonlpioanflfrr; fcwry onrinqrmg 'put hark pn home
soil, the storytelling is less assured, and on the

whole, SaviDe displays a dispiriting lack of

ambition.

Metro, Odeon Kensington, Virgin Fulham Road,
Virgin Haymarket

tf--
i.

THE LIFE OF STUFF (U)

Director Simon Donald

Starring: Ewen Bremner, Ciaran Hinds, Jason
Flemyng, Gina McKee
A profoundly depressing Glasgow gangland
drama. The performances and direction are

pitched at such an overwrought level from the

THE X-FILES (15)

Director. Rob Bowman
Storing: David Duchovny, Gillian Anderson

See TheIndependent Recommends, right

ABC Baker Street, ABC Shaftesbury Avenue,

Clapham Picture House, Elephant & CasUe
Coronet, Hammersmith. Virgin, Odeon Camden
Town, Odeon Haymarket, Odeon Kensington,

Odeon Marble Arch, Odeon Svtiss Cottage,

OdeonVfestEnd, Ritzy Cinema, Virgin Che&sea,

Virgin Fulham Road, Virgin Trocadero

Geoffrey McNabb and Ryan Gilbey

General Release
THE ADVENTURES OF ROBIN HOOD (U)

A perfectantidote to the bombast ofArmageddon
Am be found in Michael Curtiz’s merry and
retentive rump, one erfthe greatest swashbucklers

ever made.

Rio Cinema

GODZILLA (PG)

The team that cooked up Independence Day is

generally very adept at constructing enjoyable

adventures. Unfortunately, in this case, theirlight

touch has deserted them.

EmpireLeicester

ARMAGEDDON (12)

Thisdeeplystupidftopurportstobeatenderlove
story, a meaty action adventure and a global

disaster movie in which a meteoris ona collision

coursewith Earth.

ABC Tottenham Court Road, Clapham Picture

House, Elephant& Castle Coronet Hammersmith

Virgin, Nottxng Hid Coronet, Odeon Camden
Town, Odeon Kensington, Odeon Leicester

Square, Odeon MarbleArch, Odeon Swiss Cot-

tage, RitzyCinema, ScreenonBaker Street, UCI
Whiteleys, Virgin Chelsea, Virgin FulhamRoad

GREASE (BOTHANNIVERSARY EDITION) (P©
IWeatietfa-anntvcrsary reissue of the nostalgic

American high-school musical starring John

Thavotta as the slickhaired heart-breaker

Plaza, Virgin Trocadero

HAKA-BI (18)

Violentyet elegiac portrait ofa brutal Japanese

policeman pushed over the edge by his

traumatic personal fife.

ABCShqfte&uryAvenue, Metro

THE AVENGERS (12)

• si-'V"

f*

naipn riemres oons ixie wwier
caneas

catsuitas ESnma Fed,white SeanConnerysashays

around in aHtas AugustDeWtatecwho {dans to

?Ve over the worldby controlling the wealhec

ABC Baker Street,ABC Ibtteriham Court Road,

Barbican Screen, Clapham Picture House,

Elephant & Castle Coronet, Hammersmith
\%gm,Ode(mCdmlenJbwrKOdeonKensing^
Odeon Marble Arch, Odeon Swiss Cottage,

Phoenix Cinema, UO Whiteleys, VirginFulham

RocuLVirginTrocadero,W3rn&

THE LITTLE MERMAID CU)

Afteryears ofchurningoutsub-standardanimated

this sprightty^noye^^^iion^of^
; ChristianAndersen's staybegan a

for the newly rejuvenated Disney Studios.

Pteasantfyjazzy bolidsy fare.

Odeon Kensington, Odeon Swiss Cottage, Ud
WIntdeys, Warner Village

BARNEY'S GREAT ADVENTURE (U)

Feature-length exploits for the big, jolly dinosaur.

Ideal for the more undemanding pre-school

viewer; an endurance test for adults.

UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Chelsea, Vfrpin Trocadero

LOST IN SPACE CPG)

TOIBamHurtstars as a scientistwhojoumtyswith

his fatuity into space to save the Earth from

environmental destruction and, of course, learns

how to bond with bis kids in the process.

ABC IbBenhomCtoiotRoad,HammersmithWrpm,

Odeon Camden Town, Odeon Kensington, Odeon

MarbleArch, Odeon Swiss Cottage, Odeon Wfest

End,RiteyCinema, UdWhh^eys,VtrgmChOsea

THE CASTLE (15)

See The Independent Recommends, above

Empire Leicester Square, Odeon Swiss Cottage

LOVE AND DEATH ON LONG ISLAND U5)

A warm, sifotte cwnetity starring John Hurt es a

reclusive widower who becomes obsessed with a

young film actor (Jason Priestley).

ABCPvxadSty, RUzy Cinema, Screenon fteGreen

THE DAYTRIPPERS (15)

Worried that her husband (Stanley TuccD maybe

Dnyiil^fll 1 fillip |
r,ll/jn VLAVffc~ .L-TCAWJ**/ “

parents, only to find that the whole family wants

to accompany her to Manhattan to confront ban-

Odeon Camden Town, Odeon Kensington,

Phoenix Cinema, Ritzy Cinema, Screen on the

ffleen, Virgin Fidharn Road, Virgin Haymarket

DR DOUTTLE (PG)
.

The thought of Eddie Murphy performing withm

the restrictions of a PG film may not be a

promising one, but Dr DooUtde shows that his

talents are surprisingty pliable.

Elevhant & Castle Coronet, Hammersmith

THE MAGIC SWORD: QUEST FOR
CAMELOT (U)

The first full-length product of Warners’ new

animation division, thisArthurianadventure looks

- nnd courtesy of the inevitable C&ine Dion,

sounds - even cheesier than the average Disney

effort But beneath the surface there’s an edge of

genuine weirdness that wifi keep parents

entertained, if it doesn’t frighten the children out

of their wits.

VdWhitdeys,VirgrnChdsea,Virgm'IYocadero,

Warner WMage West End

r. cinema, UCI Whiteleys, Wrpin Trocadero,

l.ljfr WarnerWage westEnd

MAJORETTES IN SPACE: FIVE GAY TALES
FROM FRANCE (IB)

The best reason for seeing this is Prangds

OaorfsSummerDressandA LittleDeath. Mjumay

also be defigfated by the film from which the

collection takes its name.

ICA Cinema

EVE’S BAYOU U5) . .

Rites-of-passage drama set

locations that have been devalued by too many

Southern Comfort ads. Despite motive

observations, this feds, for the most part like

reheated Fried Green Tomatoes.

Gate Netting Hid. Odeon

jTfey Cinema, UCI Whiteleys,
Virgm Trocadero

PSYCHO 05)

I envy anyone who will get their first taste of

Psycho with tins new print Imagine seeing the

Bates Motel for the very first time.

Chelsea Cinema

THE THIEF (15)

MaroauasaSwUs governesswho
for the wealthy aristocrat Stephen Maift (to

ofunforced poetry pioneeered byLouis Made in

lacombe, Lucian. Unfortunately, he doesn’tquite

pull it (£
ABC Swiss Centre

rffe

aevotes me rest m ~

Haymarket

GANG RELATED (15)
bf/lsis

totheformulaicroutine i

jrve-talkm’ homeboys.

Vfrgm TTOcaefero

THE WEDDING SINGER (12)

A shamelessly dumb but very winning comedy

about a hopelessly romantic wedkfing singer

(Saturday Night Lives Adam Sandler) who falls

inlove witha waitress (Drew Banymore), antyto

find thatshe's engaged to someone else.

OdeonMeseonme,WtirnerWageW^End

ZERO EFFECTU5)
Thriller starring Bill Pullman as Daryl Zero, the

.ju. nMmfarmmcKcmtnr a rimnJHitwtm

subsists on tuna fish* Tab and amphetamines,
nr_u^ waflflHiafl Jant.flnfl TTtfPTlllilu tulfPn tilf*

i

M^dSsapaintobutodd^^^^^
here we have a great director (Robert

marking time.

ABC Swiss Centre

w

time comes to cracka newcase.

Odeon Camden Town,
Virgin Chelsea,

Virgin Haymarket

THE INDEPENDENT RECOMMENDS

Film Ryan Gilbey Art Richard Ingleby

FANS OFTheX-FUes television series

have been heard to complain that the

show’s itinerant approach to conspiracy

theories had taken scone ofthe lustre cut

of the subject In which case, the film

verson isn’t likely to offer any

compensation.But itlooks splendid on

the big screen. David Duchovny and
Gillian Anderson deft) reprise their rdes

as FBI agents Mulder and Scully and the screenplay (by the series’

creator Chris Cart®1

) gives thwn a meaty conundrum to chew on.

On general release

In The Castle, truck driver Darryl Kerrigan (Michael Catoo) decides to

fight back and standup forMs rightswhenMshome is threatened with

demolition to makeway for an airport. A classic case of the little man
fightinghiS this is an ontwfrarmng Australian ftf tritsrii-

Limited release

ITCANNOT hare been easy for the

Flowers East gallery to know where

to draw the line for its summer
exhibition of British Figurative

Sculpture (right) - a theme that is at

once specific and yet hugely broad.A
few turkeys have found theirway into

the coop, but there are some good
things, especially among the less

figurative works by the likes of Stephen Cox and William Turnbull.

British Figurative Sculpture. Flowers East, 199-205 Richmond Road.
LondonE8 (0181-9&5 3333> to 20 Sept

Not included, for obvious reasons, is Richard Long, one of the country's

finest, if least figurative, sculptors, but until 6 September, his Six Stone
Circles can be seen in the great outdoors of the Yorkshire Sculpture

Park at Wakefield.

Yorkshire Sculpture Park. Brctton HaH Wakefield 10192-3 830302)

Theatre Dominic Cavendish Comedy James Rampton

KARA MILLER'S
Ihmagotdu Heaven
has the most
improbable of

scenarios: a single

young female develops a crush cm
her Tamagotchi pet that can only

end in tears. Despite a patchy
script, the multi-media visuals,

together with a strong

performance from Amanda
Drew as the lonely Sloane,

convey a plausible state of

surrogate romance.

Pleasance, Edinburgh (0231-55S 6550) 435pm
Peter HalTs staging of Mayor Barbara - Shaw’s think-tank drama about

arms and humanity- lights up the topicalityofthe issues without any
spurious modernity. PeterBowles (above) stars as cannon-maker
Andrew Undershaft, Jemma Redgrave as his daughter Barbara.

TAKING IN everything from
playing Joe Mangel in

Neighbours to hosting The
Big Breakfast Marie Little

tright

>

has had a varied

careen Perhaps his greatest love,

however; is stand-up comedy. He
creates a wonderful rapport with

audiences and is not afraid to be

labelled with the unfashionable tag of

“pohticar. ‘‘If it's passd, then OK, call

Piccadilly Theatre, London W1 (0171-369 1724) 7.45pm

me pass&T he says. “One lias to be political. Life is political. If someone
is brave enough to talk about the politics of the environment on stage,

people say ‘oh God. no'. But ifwe don’t do something about it, we’re

stuffed. Someone has to put up an alternative."

Assembly Rooms, Edinburgh <0131-236 2428) 10pm
Jack Dee calls Norman Lovett “one ofmy favourite comedians”. It's

not hard to see why. They share of a love of understated gags and

deadpan delivery.

Caned Cafe Theatre, London W2 (0171-289 6054) 8pm

CINEMA
WEST END

ODEON KENSINGTON
(0181-315 4214) « Ugh Street

Kensington Armageddon 1.45pm.
5.10pm. 8.35pm The Avengers

V 730pm.

ABC RAKER STREET
(0171-935 9772] » Baker Street

The Avengers 2.10pm, 4.20pm.
6.35pm. 8.45pm The X-Ffles

230pm. 5.30pm. 830pm

ABC PANTON STREET
(0171-930 0631) e Piccadilly

Qrcus As GoodAs ft Gets 2pm. 5pm,
8pm The Big Lebowski 1.15pm,
3.40pm, 6.05pm. 830pm Jackie

Brown 1 30pm. 4.40pm. 7.45pm Live

Hesh 1 .40pm, 4pm, 630pm. 8.40pm

12.45pm. 3pm. 5.15pm.
930pm The Dayolppen 720pm,
9.40pm DrDofiule 12.1 5pm. 225pm.
435pm. 720pm, 9.35pm The Little

Mermaid 11.40am Lose In Space
130pm, 425pm Metrobnd 1 50pm.
425pm, 7pm. 935pm The X-Ffles

1 2.45pm. 3.40pm. 635pm. 9.30pm

Lost In Space 2.50pm. 5.40pm.

8,45pm The Magic Sword: Quest For

Cametot 12.15pm Sliding Doors
6.30pm The X-Flles 12.30pm.
3.30pm. 6,20pm. 9.10pm Zero
Effect 3pm. 9pm

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE
(0181-315 4215) * Leicester

Square Armageddon 2.10pm.
5.35pm, 8.45pm

ABCplCCADlliy
(0171-437 3561) « Piccadilly

Qrcus LoSta 2.05pm, 5.05pm, 8pm
Love And Death On Long Island

125pm. 3.40pm. 6.10pm. 8.40pm

ABC SHAFTESBURYAVENUE
(0171-836 6279) e Leicester

Square/Tottenham Court Road
Hana-BI 1.30pm, 3.40pm, 6.10pm.
8.50pm The X-FUes 12.25pm.
3.05pm. 5.45pm. 825pm

ODEON MARBLE ARCH
(0181-315 4216} -» Marble Arch
Armageddon 1.35pm. 5.05pm.
8.30pm The Avengers 12 noon,
2.15pm, 4.30pm. 6.45pm, 9.05pm
Dr Dollttle 12.05pm, 220pm,
4.35pm, 6-50pm. 9.10pm Godzffla

11.35pm, 5.35pm Lost In Space

VIRGIN FULHAM ROAD
(0870-907071 1) * South
Kensington Armageddon 1.15pm.
5.15pm. 8.1 5pm The Avengers
1 2.30pm. 2 30pm. 4.40pm. 630pm.
9pm The BJg Lebowski 2pm. 6pm.
8.45pm The Daytrlppers 1,40pm.

335pm, 7pm. 9.40pm Mecroiand
2.40pm, 5.10pm, 7.15pm, 9.30pm
The X-Flles 1.10pm. 4pm.
6.40pm. 920pm

2.35pm. 8.45pm The X-FBes
I2.15p

’

VIRGIN HAYMARKET
(0870-90707 12) -O Piccadilly Qrcus
The Daytrlppers 2pm. 4.30pm,
7pm. 9pm Ftrefight 6.15pm
Metroland 1 pm. 3.30pm. 6pm.
8.30pm Zero Effect 1.20pm.
3.50pm. 620pm. 8.45pm

BEXLEYHEATH
ONEWORLD (0181-303 1550) BH
BedeyheathArmageddon T0.45am,
11.45am. 1.50pm. 2.50pm. 5pm.
6pm. 8.30pm. 9.10pm The
Avengers 2.10pm. 4.10pm,
6.10pm. 8.10pm, 10.15pm
Barney's Great Adventure
10.30am. 12.20pm Dr Dollttle

10.40am, l2noon, Ipm. 2pm,
3.20pm. 4pm. 5.20pm. 6pm,
7.20pm. 8pm. 9.20pm Godzilla
1 2noon. 3pm, 6.20pm. 9.15pm
The Little Mermaid 1 1am Lost In

Space 1.25pm. 4.05pm. 6.45pm.
925pm The Magic Sword: Quest
For Camekjt 1 0.1 Sam The Wedding
Singer 10pm The X-FSes 1 1 .10am.
12.50pm. 1.50pm, 3.30pm.
4.30pm. 6.05pm, 7.05pm.
8.45pm. 9.45pm

Eve's Bayou 3.50pm, 6.40pm.
9.35pm Gang Related 4pm. 7pm.
9.50pm GodzBIa 11.10am, 2.30pm,
5.40pm, B.50pm The Utile
Mermaid 1 1 ,20am. 1 45pm Lost In

Space 11.30am. 2 40pm, 5 50pm.
9.20pm The Magic Sword: Quest
For Cameloc llam The X-Ffles

12.20pm, 1.25pm. 3.15pm,
4.15pm. 6.10pm. 7.15pm,
9pm. 10.15pm

5pm. 3.05pm. 6pm. 9pm

ABC SWISS CENTRE
.(037Vr439 4470) « Leicester.

^SquaceOeconseructiRg--* -Harry
1. 1Opm. 320pm, 6.10pm, 8.40pm
The Gingerbread Man 125pm.
625pm La Grande Illusion 1,10pm.
3.40pm. 6.10pm. 8.40pm Kurt 6
Courtney 6pm. 8.30pm The TMef
3J55pm. 8.50pm

ODEONMEZZANINE
(0181-315 4215) O- Leicester

Square Eve’s Bayou 1 .45pm. 4pm,
620pm, 8.45pm The Object OfMy
Affection 1 35pm.350pm, 6.1 5pm.
0.40pm Six Days, Seven Nights

755pm. 4pm. 6.10pm, 830pm Ti-

tanic 12.05pm, 3.45pm.725pm The
Wedding Singer 225pm, 4.30pm.
6.40pm, B-SOpm

ABC TOTTENHAM COURT
ROAD
(0171-636 6148) « Tottenham
Court Road Armageddon 12noon,

3pm, 6pm. 9.05pm The Avengers
12.35pm. 2.45pm. 5pm. 7.05pm,

9.75pm Lose hi Space 12.45pm,

3.40pm. 630pm, 920pm

BARBICAN SCREEN
(0171-382 7000) e Moorgace/Bar-

bican The Avengers 6.1 5pm. &40pm
The Beast VWdi A MilBon Eyes
8.45pm IttfesA Communist Fbr The
FBI 6.45pm

ODEON SWISS COTTAGE
(0181-315 4220) -0- Swiss Cottage
Armageddon 1.45pm. 5pm. 8pm The
Avengers 130pm, 3.40pm. 6.05pm,
8.50pm-The Big Lebowski 3.1 5pm.
5.55pm. 8.40pm TTie Casde 4.45pm,
6.45pm, 9pm Dr Doflttle 1 2.55pm.

6.15pm Godzflla 1.30pm The Little

Mermakl 1pm lest In Spacea 1 Opm,
8.15pm The X-Ffles 1225pm,
3.1 Opm, 5.55pm. 8.35pm

VIRGINTROCADERO
(0870-9070716) •© PiccadillyQrcus
The Avengers 1220pm. 2.30pm.
4.40pm, 7pm. 9.20pm Barney’s

Great Adventure 1 ,30pm Oty Of
3.50pm. 620pm. 9pm Dr

i -12.40pm. 2.50pm. 5pm,..

7.20pm.? ^'30prri' Baydu
320pm. 6pm, 8.40pm Gang
Related 12.45pm. 3.15pm. 6.15pm.
9.10pm Grease (20th Anniversary

Ecfidon) 1pm. 6.10pm The Magic
Sword: Quest ForCamelot 12.10pm
Six Days. Seven Nights 330pm.
8.50pm The X-FHes 12.30pm.
3.10pm, 5.50pm, 8.40pm

BROMLEY
ODEON (0181-315 4211)
BR: Bromley North/Bromley South
Armageddon 7 .40pm, 4.55pm,
8.10pm The Avengers 3.40pm.
9.05pm Dr Dollttle 12.40pm.
2,45pm. 4.50pm. 6.55pm,
The Little Mermaid 1 1 .40anOam Lost

In 5pace 12.45pm. 6.10pm The
X-FHes 11.50am, 2.40pm,
5.45pm, 8.35pm

OWFORir"' -

ABC (01 61-698 3306) BR: Catford.

Armageddon 7.50pm Barney’s
Great Adventure 12.40pm
Dr Dollttle 1.75pm, 3.30pm.
5.45pm The X-Files 2.30pm.
5.15pm, 8.15pm

FELTHAM
CINEWORLD THE MOVIES
(0181-867 0555) BR: Felthom
Armageddon 7 7.30am. 72.40pm.
1 .40pm. 2.40pm, 3.50pm. 4.50pm.
5.50pm. 7.1Opm. 8pm. 9pm.
1 0. 1 Opm The Avengers 1 2.05pm.
I

.

10pm. 2.10pm, 3.25pm. 4 ,30pm.
5.35pm, 6.40pm, 7.40pm. 8.50pm,
9.55pm Barney's GreatAdventure
II.40am Dll Se 1 2 noon. 2pm,
4pm, 6pm, Bpm. 10pm Dr Dollttle

1 1 .20am, 1 220pm. 1 .20pm.
2,20pm. 3.20pm, 4.20pm. 5.20pm.
6.20pm. 7.20pm, 8.20pm, 9.20pm
Gang Related 10pm Godzilla
11.55am. 3pm. 6pm. Opm
The little Mermaid 11.30am.
1.35pm Lost In Space 1 2.40pm.
3,40pm, 6.50pm, 9.40pm The

.

Magic Sword^Quest For Camelot
' 10.55am f*yaar To Hona HI Tha
3.35pm. 630pm. 10.10pm The
X-Files 10.50am. 12.30pm.
1 ,30pm, 3.1Opm. 4.10pm. 5.50pm.
6.50pm, S.30pm, 9.30pm

ODEON WEST END
(0181-315 4221) « Leicester

Square Lost In Space 12 noon.
2.50pm. 5.40pm. 830pm The X-FSes
12.45pm. 3.30pm. 6.15pm. 9pm

CHELSEA CINEMA
(0171-351 3742) © Sloane Square
Psycho 1.40pm. 4pm.
620pm. 8.45pm

CLAPHAM PICTURE HOUSE
(0171-498 2242) O Clapham
Common Armageddon 3.30pm.
9pm The Avengers 2pm. 4.30]»n.

7pm, 9.30pm Firelight 1.15pm.
6.30pm The X-Flles 1,45pm,
4.15pm. 6.45pm, 9.15pm

PLAZA
(0171-437 1234) » Piccadilly

Qrcus Dr Doflttle 2.40pm. 6.50pm.
9pm Eve's Bayou 3.15pm. 6pm,
8.35pm Grease (20th Anniversary

Edition) 3.10pm. 5.50pm, 8.30pm
Sliding Doors 1pm. 320pm.
6.05pm. 825pm

WARNER VILLAGE WEST END
(0171-437 4347) « Leicester

Square 42nd Street 1pm, 3pm,
7pm Angels With Dirty Faces 5pm.
9pm The Avengers 11am. 12.10pm.
1 20pm. 2.30pm. 3.40pm, 4.50pm.

6pm, 7.1 Opm. 82Opm. 9.30pm The
Big Lebowski 3.50pm. 6.40pm
Barrie A Clyde 1 30pm, 6.30pm Oty
Of Angels 12.30pm. 3.10pm.
5.50pm. 8.50pm Dr Dollttle

1 1 ,40am. 2.1 Opm. 420pm, 6.30pm.
8.40pm The Little Mermaid
1 1.45am, 1.50pm Lock, Stock And
TWo Smoking Barrels 7.10pm.
920pm The Magic Sword: Quest For

Camelot 1130am. 1.40pm Titanic

12noon. 4pm, Bpm The Wedcflng

Singer 4.05pm. 6.10pm. 8.30pm
Zero Effect 12.50pm, 3.30pm.
620pm. 9pm

CROYDON
CL0CKTOWER (0181-253 1030)
BR: Croydon West/East The
Daytrlppers 6.30pm Firelight 4pm,
8.30pm The Little Mermaid
12.15pm, 2pm

SAFARI (0181-688 3422) BR: West
Croydon. Armageddon 4pm,
7.1 5pm DU Se 7,55pm Dr Dollttle

12.10pm. 1.50pm. 3.30pm, 5.10pm
The Magic Sword: Quest For
Camelot 12.20pm, 2pm The
X-Files !2noon. 2.30pm.
5pm. 8pm

CURZON MAYBUR
(01 77-369 1 720) O Green Pbrfc Le

Bossu 12.15pm. 3pm. 5.30pm.
8.15pm

RENOIR
(0171 -837 8402) G Russell Square
Dance Of The Wind 1pm, 2.55pm,
4.50pm. 6.45pm, 8.45pm Gadjo
Dflo 2.1 Opm. 420pm. 630pm. 9pm

Cinema
LONDON LOCALS

ELEPHANT A CASTLE
CORONET
(0171-703 4968) O Elephant
& Castle Armageddon 1.30pm.
4.50pm. 8pm The Avengers 7pm.
9pm Dr Dofltde 1 30pm. 3.1 5pm. 5pm
The X-Ffles 2pm. 5.1 5pm. 8J25pm

tUO QNnBMA
(0171-254 6677) BR: Dalston
rangstand The Adwoitures Of Robin

Hood 11.30am Dr DoIltUe
6.30pm. 8.45pm

EMPIRE LEICESTER SQUARE
(0171-437 1234) O Leic Sq The
Castle 3.15pm. 6.30pm. 8.45pm
Godzilla 3pm, 5.50pm, 8.40pm

GATE NOTTHG HILL
(0171-727 4043) B- Netting Hill

Gate Eve's Bayou 1 ,55pm. 4.1 5pm.
635pm, 8.55pm

RITZY CINEMA
(0171-737 2121/733 2229) BR/
© Brixton Armageddon 2.20pm.
5.30pm. 835pm The Daytrlppers
5.25pm. 725pm. 9.25pm Dr
Dofltde 225pm. 4.45pm, 6.40pm
Eve's Bayou 2.05pm. 425pm.
6.50pm. 9.10pm Fists In The
Pocket 3.10pm Lost In Space
8.50pm MouseHunt Tue/Thu

10.30am The X-Files 1.50pm,
4.15pm. 6.45pm. 9.15pm

HAMMERSMITH VIRGIN
(0870-9070718) & Hammersmith
Armageddon 1pm, 430pm, 8pm The
Avengers 12.40pm. 2.50pm.
4.50pm. 6.50pm. 9pm Dr Dofltde

7 2.75pm. 220pm. 420pm, 620pm
Lost In Space 830pm The X-Ffles

12.75pm. 3pm, 6pnu 9pm

SCREEN ON BAKER STREET
(0171-486 0036] O Baker Street

Armageddon 225pm, 5.15pm,
8.10pm Firelight 220pm. 430pm.
6.45pm. 8.55pm

ACTON
PARK ROYAL WARNER VILLAGE
(0181-896 0066) « Park Royal
Armageddon llam. 1 2 noon,
2.10pm. 3.10pm, 5.30pm. 6.25pm.
8.50pm. 9.35pm The Avengers
10.55am. 1pm, 3pm. 5.05pm.
8.70pm. 9.25pm Barney's Great
Adventure 17am, 12,40pm Dr
Dollttle 10.40am. 12.40pm.
2.45pm. 4.50pm. 6.50pm. 9.05pm
Eve’s Bayou 7.40pm, 10.05pm
Godzilla 235pm, 5.50pm, 8.35pm
The Little Mennald 11.30am.
320pm Lost In Space 12.10pm.
2.55pm. 5.40pm. 8.25pm The
Magk Sword: Quest Fur Camelot
1.20pm, 5.20pm The X-FHes
10.50am. 12.50pm. 1.30pm.
3.30pm, 4,10pm. 6.15pm, 7pm,
9.15pm, 9.50pm

WARNER VILLAGE
(01 81 -680 8090) BR: East Croydon
Armageddon 10.50am, 11.40am.
2pm. 2.50pm, 5.30pm. 6pm,
8.40pm, 9.20pm The Avengers
10.40am. 12.50pm, 3pm. 5.10pm.
7.20pm. 9.40pm Barney’s Great
Adventure 70.35am. 12.30pm
Dr Dofltde 10.15am, 12.20pm.
2.30pm. 4.50pm. 7.10pm, 9.30pm
The Little Mermaid 10.10am.
2.10pm Lost In Space 11.50am.
2.40pm, 5.40pm, 8.30pm
The Magic Sword: Quest For
Camelot 72.10pm. 4.10pm The
X-Ffles 1235pm. 3.20pm.
6.10pm. 9pm

FINCHLEY
WARNER VILLAGE (0181-446
9344) O East Rnchley/Finchley
Central Armageddon 11.05am.
11.30am. 2.05pm. 5.15pm.
5.50pm, 8.30pm. 9pm The
Avengers 12.30pm. 2.45pm.
5.05pm, 7.20pm. 9.50pm
Barney’s Great Adventure
11.20am. 1.10pm Dr Dolicde
1 1.40am, 1.50pm. 4.20pm.
6.30pm, 8.50pm Godzilla 3pm,
6pm, 9.10pm The Little Mermaid
11am, 2pm Lost In Space 12 50pm.
3.50pm. 6.50pm. 9.40pm The
Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot
1 2noon, 4pm The X-FUes 1 2 .40pm.
3.20pm, 6.10pm, 9.20pm

GOLDERS GREEN
ABC (0181-455 1724) © Golders
Green Dr DoJIttfe 7.45pm. 4pm.
6,15pm, 8.45pm

GREENWICH
GREENWICH QNEMA (0181-293
0101) BR: Greenwich Armageddon
2.55pm. 6pm. 9.05pm The
Avengers 5. 15pm. 7.20pm, 9.25pm
Dr Dofltde 1.45pm. 3.30pm The
Little Mermaid 1 1.45am The
Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot
12.75pm The X-Flles 1.30pm.
4pm, 6.35pm. 9.10pm

ICACINEMA
(0171-930 3647) O Charing Cross
Majorettes In Space: FiveGay Thles

From France 5pm, 7pm, 9pm

SCREEN ON THE GREEN
(0171 -226 3520) « Angti/H„

& Islington Hie Dsytrtpptra 3.C .

7.05pm Love And Death On Long
Island 5.05pm. 9.05pm

METRO
5771-437 0757) « Piccadilly

rcus/Ldcester Square Hana-Bi
2pm, 4.15pm, 6.30pm, 8.45pm
Metroland 3pm. 5pm. 7pm, 9pm

S

SCREEN ON THE HILL

(0171-435 3366) e Belstie Park

The Dybbuk Of Holy Apptefkdd

8.40pm Exodus 2.30pm Man Is A
Woman 7pm

BARKING
ODEON(0181-507 8444) « Bark-

ing Armageddon 1 .40pm. 4.50pm.
735pm The Avengers 2.40pm.

4.45pm. 6.50pm. 9pm Barney’s

Great Adventure 1 2.50pm Dr
Dollttle 1 ,05pm. 3.05pm. 5.05pm,
7.05pm. 9.05pm Rubber 1 1 .70am
Godzffla 2.1 5pm. 5.15pm. 8.15pm
The Litde Mermaid 12.15pm Lost

In Space 1 2.20pm. 3pm. 5.40pm,

6.20pm Paws 11.05am Star Kid

11.15am The X-Ffles 12.30pm.
3.10pm, 5.50pm, 8.30pm

DAGENHAM
WARNER VILLAGE (0181-592
2020) O Dagenham Heathway
Armageddon 11.30am. 12noon.
2.30pm, 3pm, 5.30pm. 6pm.
8.30pm. 9pm The Avengers 1 1 am.
1pm. 3.10pm. 5.15pm. 7.15pm,
9.20pm Barney’s Great Adventure
10.40am, 12.20pm. 2pm Dr
Dolicde llam. 72.50pm. 2.40pm.
5pm. 7pm. 9.10pm Eve’s Bayou
6.15pm, 8.50pm Godzilla 4pm.
6.50pm, 9.40pm The Ucde
Mermaid 1 0.30am. 220pm Lost In

Space 12.10pm. 2.50pm, 5.45pm.
8.40pm The Magic Sword: Quest
For Camelot 12.20pm. 4.20pm
The X-Files ]0.30am. llam. 1pm.
1 ,30pm, 3.50pm, 4.30pm. 6.30pm,
7.10pm, 9.30pm. 9.50pm

HAMPSTEAD
ABC (0870-9020413) O Beistie

Park Armageddon 4.45pm. 7.50pm
The Avengers 6.45pm. 8.50pm Dr
Doflttle 1pm, 2.55pm. 4.50pm
Godzflla 2pm The X-Flles 2.15pm,
5.25pm. 8. 1 5pm

HARROW
SAFARI CINEMA (0181-426 0303)
© Harrow-on-che-Hill Harrow &
Wealds tone Dfl Se 1.30pm, 5pm,
8.45pm Ghulam 8.45pm

EALING
VIRGIN UXBRIDGE ROAD (0870-

9070719) BRAD Ealing Broadway
Armageddon 1.50pm, 5.10pm.
8.30pm The Avengers 7.20pm.
9.30pm Dr Doiittle 12.l0pm,
2.20pm. 5pm The X-Ries 1 2.10pm.

3.10pm. 6pm, 8.50pm

CURZONMINEMA
(0177-369 1 723)OKnlghNbddge
Hreflght 3.30pm, 6.30pm. 8.45pm

NQTnNGMUCORONET
(0171-727 6705) © Notting Hill

Gate Armageddon 1.45pm,
4A5pm. 8pm

UQ WHITELEYS
(0171-792 3332) OQueenswayAr-
mageddon 11am, 120pm. 2-1Opm.
4.45pm. 5.30pm, 8pm. 850pm The
Avengers 11.45am, 2.15pm,
4.30pm, 6.45pm, 9pm
Barney’s Great Adventure 1 1 20am
Dr DbUCtle 11.3ftam. 1.40pm,

2.50pm, 3.50pm. 5.05pm, 6pm.
7^0pm. 9.30pm Eve’s Bayou
4.20pm. 7pm, 9.40pm Godzilla

ODEON CAMDEN TOWN
(01 81 -315 4229) O Camden Town
Armageddon 7.55pm. 5.10pm.
8.25pm The Avengers 1 2 noon,
2.55pm, 5.45pm. 8.40pm The
Daytrlppers 5pm, 9.25pm GodbSBa
11.40am, 220pm Lost bi Space
12.15pm. 5.40pm The X-Hles
12.40pm, 3.20pm. 6pm. 8.50pm
Zero Effect 3.10pm. 8.45pm

12ndbn, 6.1bpmthelJoleMermaid
2J0p

BARNET
ODEON (0181-315 42T0J « High

Barnet Armageddon 1 .30pm,
4.45pm. 8pm The Avengers
2.35pm. 4.30pm. 6.4(tom. 8.50pm
Barney’s Great Adventure
12.45pm Dr Doflttle 12.50pm.

2.S5pm, 4.55pffl. 6.55pm, 8.55pm
Lost In Space 1.35pm. 5.10pm,
6.10pm The X-Rles 1 2.20pm.
3pm, 5.40pm, 8.25pm

EDGWARE BEUJE-VUE
(0181-381 2556) Edgware
Armageddon 4.30pm. 8.1Spm
The Avengers 2pm, 4pm. 6pm.
8pmChouChetan phone for times

Dulhe Raja phone for rimes

Gharwafl Baharwafl phone for

times Guru In Seven 9.45pm The
Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot
12.30pm, 2.30pm Main Solah

Baraski phone for times Pyaar Tb
Hona Hi Tha phone for times

WARNER VILLAGE (0181-437
9009) & Harrow on the Hill

Armageddon 1 0.30am. 11.20am.

I.40pm. 2.25pm, 5. 10pm, 5.40pm.

8.10pm, 8.50pm The Avengers
10.45am. 12.40pm. 2 50pm.
5.05pm, 7.10pm, 9.10pm
Barney’s Great Adventure 9.30am,

II.20am. 1.10pm Dr Dollttle

9.40am. 11.40am. 1.50pm,

3.55pm. 6.10pm. 8.20pm. lOJOpm
Godzilla 3pm. 6pm. 9.30pm The
Little Mermaid 11am, 2.50pm
Lost In space 9.55am. 1 2 55pm.
3.35pm. 6.30pm, 9.20pm The
Magic Sword: Quest For Cametot
12.50pm. 4.55pm The X-Files

10.20am. lO.SOom. 1pm. 1.30pm.

3.40pm, 4.10pm. 6.20pm. 6.50pm,

9pm. 9.40pm

11.10am. 2J20pm Lose bi Space
3.10pm, 9.10pm The MagicSword:
Quest For Cametot 1 2.40pm

VIRGIN CHELSEA
(0870-9070710) « Soane Square

. -
>---n 2pm.Kensington Armageddon 2pm.

saopm. 8.30pm Barney's Great
Adventm 7.1 Opm Lock, SoodcAnd
TWvo Smoking Barrels 9pm

BECKBIHAM
ABC (0870 9020412)
BR: Beckenham Junction

Armageddon 5.05pm. 8.15pmThe
Avengers 7pm. 9.15pm Barney's

Great Adventure 12.10pm Dr
Doflttle 12.45pm, 2.45pm, 4.45pm

Godzffla 2pm The X-Fflcs 12. 10pm.

3pm. 5.45pm. 8.30pm

EDMONTON
LEE VALLEY UCI 12

(0990-888990) O-Tottenham Hale

Armageddon 1 1 .45am. 1 pm. 3pm,
4.30pm, 6.30pm, 10pm 7he
Avengers 1.10pm. 3.40pm. 6pm.
8.40pmBarney’sGreatAdventure
17,40am, 7.35pm Dr Dolicde
12noon, 12.30pm, 1.15pm,
2.10pm, 2.45pm, 3J5pm. 4JOpm.
5pm. 6.50pm. 7.20pm, 8.15pm.

10.30pm

HOLLOWAY
ODEON (0181-315 4213)
O Holloway Road'Archway
Armageddon 1.30pm, 1.55pm,
4.35pm. 5.05pm. 7.40pm. 8.15pm
The Avengers 12.25pm. 2 45pm.

4.55pm. 7.05pm, 9.15pm
Barney’s Great Adventure
11.45am Dr Dollttle 12.20pm,
12.50pm, 2.35pm, 3.05pm.
4.40pm, 5.10pm, 6.45pm. 7.15pm.

9.20pm Eve'S Bayou 3.25pm.

6.25pm. 8.55pm Gang Related

8.50pm Godzflla 12.10pm The
Little Mennald 12.05pm Lost In

Space 2.50pm, 5.40pm. 8.30pm
The Magic Sword: Quest For
Camelot i .30pm The
X-Flles 12.40pm, 3,20pm,
6pm. 8.40pm

J
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ILFORD
ODEON (0181-3154223)0 Gams
Hill Armageddon 1 20pm. 4.40pm.

7.50pm The Avengers 6.50pm.

8.55pm Barney's Great Adventure

1140am Dr polittle i2noon.

2.20pm. *.30pm. 6.40pm. 9pm
Godzilla lpm. 3.50pm Lost In

Space 2.30pm. 5.20pm. 8.20pm

The Magic Sword: Quest For

Camelot 12.40pm The X-Flles

12.10pm. 3pm. 5.50pm. 8-30pm

KINGSTON
ABC OPTIONS (0870-9020409)

BR: Kingston Armageddon 4.25pm.

7.45pm The Avengers 6.35pm.

8.35pm Dr Dolittle 12.30pm.

2 30pm, 4.30pm Godzilla 12.50pm

The X-Files 12.40pm. 3.20pm.

5.55pm. 8.25pm

MUSWELLHILL
ODEON [0181-315 4217)

0 Highgate Armageddon 2.1 0pm,

5.05pm. 8.05pm Dr Dolittle

1.10pm. 2.55pm. 4.55pm. 6.35pm

Lose In Space 8.20pm The Magic

Sword: Quest For Camelot
12.20pm The X-Ffles ? 2.40pm.

3.15pm. 5.50pm. 8.30pm

PECKHAHI
PREMIER (0181-235 3006)

BR: Peckham Rye Armageddon
2.55pm. 6pm. 9.05pm The
Avengers 2.20pm. 4.35pm.
6.50pm. 9pm Barney’s Great

Adventure 12.45pm Dr Dolittle

12.50pm. 2.50pm. 4.50pm.
6.55pm. 8.50pm Eve’s Bayou
4.35pm. 7pm. 9.25pm Gang
Related 9.30pm Godzilla 2.15pm.

4.40pm. 7.05pm Grease (20th

Anniversary Edition) 12noon The
Little Mermaid 2.30pm The
Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot
12.40pm Paulie 12.30pm

The X-Files 1 .25pm. 4pm. 6.35pm.

9.10pm

PURLEY
ABC (0870-9020407) BR; Purley

Armageddon 4.25pm. 7.40pm The
Avengers 6.20pm. 8.35pm Dr
Dolittle 12.25pm. 2.25pm. 4.25pm
Godzilla 1.25pm The X-Files

2.10pm. 5.10pm. 8.10pm

PUTNEY
ABC (0870 9020401) 0 Putney

Bridge. Armageddon 4.45pm. 8pm
The Avengers 4.30pm. 6.45pm.

9pm Dr Dolittle 12.15pm. 2.15pm
Lost In Space 1 . 1 5pm The X-Files

2.15pm. 5.15pm. 8.30pm

RICHMOND
ODEON (0181-315 4218) 8R

Richmond Armageddon
1.40pm. 5.20pm. 8.30pm
The Avengers 12.30pm. 2.40pm.
4.50pm. 7pm. 9.30pm The Magic
Sword: Quest For Camelot 1 2noon
The X-Flles 12.10pm. 3.10pm.
6.10pm. 9.10pm

ODEON STUDIO (0181-315 4218)
BR/0 Richmond Barney's Great
Adventure 1pm City Of Angels
3.20pm. 9pm Dr Dolltde 1pm,
3.10pm. 5.05pm. 7.10pm. 9.40pm
Godzilla 1.30pm. 6pm The Little

Mermaid 1.10pm Lost In Space
3pm. 5.50pm, 8.50pm Metroland
3pm. 6.50pm. 9.20pm

ROMFORD
ABC (0870-9020419) BR: Romford.

Armageddon 4.40pm. 7.50pm The
Avengers 6.5Gpm. 9pm Dr
Dolittle 1.20pm, 3.10pm, 5pm
Lost In Space 1 ,30pm The X-FIles

2.15pm. 5.45pm. 8.20pm

ODEON LIBERTY 2 [01708-
729040) BR Romford Armageddon
12.45pm. 1.15pm. 4pm. 4.30pm.
7.30pm. 8.05pm The Avengers
12.45pm. 2.45pm. 4.45pm.
6.45pm. 9pm Barney’s Great
Adventure 12.10pm Dr Dolittle

12.20pm. 2.30pmr 4.40pm.
6.40pm. 8.45pm George Of The
Jungle 10.30am Godzilla 1 1.15am.

2.15pm. 5.30pm. 8.20pm The
Little Mermaid 1 1 .30am Lost In

Space 2.45pm. 5.30pm. 8.15pm
The Magic Sword: Quest For
Camelot 12.30pm MouseHunt
10.30am Paws 10.30am Star Kid
10.30am The X-Files 12noon.
2pm. 3pm. 5.15pm. 5.45pm.
Bpm, 8.30pm

SIDCUP
ABC (0541-555131) BR: Sidcup
Armageddon 7.50pm Barney's
Great Adventure 12.40pm
Dr Dolittle 1.15pm. 3.30pm.
5.45pm The X-Flles 2.30pm.
5.15pm. 8.15pm

STAPLES CORNER
VIRGIN (0870-907071 7) BR Crick-

lewood Armageddon 1 .20pm.
4.40pm. 8pm The Avengers
2.10pm. 4.20pm. 6.45pm. 9pm
Barney’s Great Adventure
1 2.30pm Dr Dolittle 1 2.40pm,
2.40pm. 4.50pm. 7pm. 9.15pm
Gang Related 8.45pm Godzilla
2pm. 5pm Lost In Space 12noon.
2.50pm. 5.50pm. 8.45pm The
Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot
12noon The X-Files 12.10pm. 3pm,
5.40pm. 8.30pm

5TREATHAM
ABC (0870-9020415) BR:
Streatham Hill Armageddon
1.15pm. 4.30pm. 7.45pm
Dr Dolittle 1.30pm. 3.40pm,
5.50pm Eve’s Bayou 1.10pm.
3.35pm, 6pm, 8.30pm Gang
Related 8.25pm

ODEON (0181-315 4219)
BR: Streatham Hill Armageddon
2.30pm. 5.50pm. 8.50pm The
Avengers 2.30pm. 4.40pm.
6 50pm, 9pm Barney's Great
Adventure 1.10pm Dr Dolittle
12.55pm. 2.55pm. 4.55pm,
6.55pm, 8.55pm Godzilla 1 2noon.
5.50pm The Little Mermaid
12.40pm Lost In Space 3pm.
8.40pm The X-Flles 12.40pm.
3.20pm. 6pm. 8.40pm

STRATFORD
CJNEWORLD THE MOVIES
(0181-867 0555) BR: Feltham
Armageddon 11 30am. 12.40pm.
1 .40pm. 2.40pm. 3.50pm, 4.50pm,
5.50pm. 7.10pm. 3pm, 9pm.
10.1 0pm The Avengers 12.05pm.
I. 10pm. 2.10pm. 3.25pm, 4.30pm.
5.35pm, 6.40pm. 7.40pm. 8.50pm.
9 55pm Barney's Great Adventure
11 40am Dil Se 12noon. 2pm.
4pm. 6pm. 8pm. 1 0pm Dr Dolittle
II.20am, 12.20pm. 1.20pm.
2.20pm. 3.20pm, 4.20pm, 5.20pm.
6.20pm. 7.20pm, 8.20pm, 9.20pm
Gang Related 10pm Godzilla
11.55am. 3pm. 6pm. 9pm The
Little Mermaid 1 1.30am. 1. 35pm
Lost In Space 12.40pm. 3.40pm.
6.50pm. 9.40pm The Magic Sword:
Quest For Camelot 10.55am Pyaar
To Hona Hi Tha 3.35pm. 6.50pm,
10.10pm The X-FFIes 10.50am.
12.30pm. 1.30pm. 3.l0pm.4.l0pm,

5,50pm, 6.50pm. 8,30pm. 9,30pm

SUTTON
UCI 6 (0990-888990) BR: Sutton

Armageddon I l.l 5am. 2.30pm.

5.45pm. 9pm The Avengers 2pm.
4,15pm. 7pm. 10pm Barney’s

Great Adventure 1 1am Dr Dolit-

tle 11.30am, 1.30pm. 3.45pm.
6pm. 8.45pm Godzilla 3.30pm,
6.30pm The Little Mermaid
1 1 ,45am Lost In 5pace 12.15pm.
3.15pm, 6.15pm. 9.20pm The
Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot
1 2noon The X-Files 1 .1 5pm, 4pm,
6.45pm, 9.40pm

TURNPIKE LANE
CORONET (0 1 81 -888 2519)

0 Turnpike lane. Armageddon
1.30pm. 4.50pm. 8pm The

Avengers 7pm. 9pm Dr Dolittle

1 ,30pm. 3- 1 5pm. 5pm The X-Flles

2pm. 5.15pm. 8.25pm

WALTHAMSTOW
ABC (0870-9020424)

Walthamstow Central

Armageddon 4.50pm, 7.50pm The

Avengers 6.45pm. 8.45pm Dr

Donate 1 2.45pm. 2.45pm. 4.45pm

Lost In Space 1 .50pm The Magic

Sword: Quest For Camelot
12.15pm The X-Flles 2.10pm.

5.15pm. 8pm

WALTON ON THAMES
THE SCREEN ATWAITON (01932-

252825) BR W&lton on Thames

Armageddon 6.05pm The
Avengers 9pm Dr Dolittle 2.20pm.
4.15pm The X-Files 3.05pm,

5.45pm, 8.20pm

WELL HALL
CORONET (0181-850 3351) BR
Eltham Armageddon 1 ,30pm.

4.50pm. 8pm Dr Dolittle 1 ,30pm.
3.40pm. 6pm. 8.35pm

WILLE5DEN
BELLE-VUE (0181-830 0822)

Willesden Green The Avengers
6.30pm. 9pm The Magic Sword:
Quest For Camelot
2.30pm. 4.30pm

WIMBLEDON
ODEON (0181-315 4222) BR/0
Wimbledon/0 South Wimbledon
Armageddon 1.40pm. 4.50pm,
8pm The Avengers 2.25pm.
4,35pm, 6.45pm, 8.55pm
Barney's Great Adventure 1 2noon

Dr Dolittle 12.15pm. 2.25pm,
4.35pm. 6.45pm. 8.55pm The
Little Mermaid 12.25pm Lost In

Space 1.15pm. 4pm The X-Flles

12.1 0pm, 2.50pm. 5.40pm, 8.30pm

WOODFORD
ABC (0181-989 3463) 0 South

Woodford Armageddon 4.50pm.
7.50pm The Avengers 6.40pm.
8.45pm Barney’s Great Adventure
12.20pm Dr Dolltde 1pm, 3pm.
4.45pm Godzilla 3pm. 4.45pm The
X-Files 2.10pm. 5.40pm. 8.15pm

WOOLWICH
CORONET (0181-854 5043) BR:

Woolwich Arsenal Armageddon
1 .30pm. 4.50pm. 8pm The X-Flles

2pm. 5.1Spm. 8.25pm

Cinema
repertory

LONDON
ICA The Mali SW1 (01 7 1 -930 3647)
The Quiet Room (NC) 6.30pm.
8.30pm Majorettes In Space: Five

Gay Tales From France (1 8) 5pm.
7pm, 9pm

NFT South Bank SE1 (0171-633
0274/cc 928 3232)
Excalibur (15) 8.30pm CeHa (15)
2.30pm Thie Romance (18) 6.10pm
The Life Of Scuff (18) 8.40pm
Moonlight Sonata: The Archive
Presents... (NC) 6.15pm

PEPSI IMAX The Trocadero.
Piccadilly Circus W1 (0171-494
4153/cc 494 4 1 53) Across The Sea
Or Time - A New York Adventure
(3-D) (U) 10.45am. 12.50pm.
2.55pm, 5.T0pm. 7.1 5pm, 9.20pm
Everest (U) 4.05pm L5 - City In

Space (U) 1 1 ,55am, 2pm. 6.20pm.
8.25pm. 10.30pm

PRINCE CHARLES Leicester Place

WC2 (0171-437 8181) Face/Off

(18) 1pm Kiss OrKm (18) 4pm LA.
Confidential (18) 9pm

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS Crisp Road
W6 (01 81 -237 1 1 1 1/CC 420 0100)
La Strada (PG)/Bieyde Thieves
6.45pm Bicyde Thieves (U) 8.50pm

BRIGHTON
DUKEOF YORK’S (01 273-626261

}

The Adventures Of Robki Hood (U)

2pm. 6.30pm Jackie Brown (15)
8.45pm Sliding Doors (15) 4.15pm

BRISTOL
WATBtSHED (0117-925 3845) The
Adventures Of Robin Hood (U)
3pm Eve’s Bayou (15) 6pm
Hana-Bi (18) 6.05pm. 8.35pm-
Mecroland (18) 8.20pm

CAMBRIDGE
ARTS CINEMA (01223-504444)
Firelight (15) 2.30pm, 5pm,
9.30pm

CARDIFF
CHAPTER ARTS CENTRE (01222-
399666) Journey lb The Beginning
Of The World (U) 7.30pm Touch
(15) 8pm

NORWICH
CINEMA CITY (01 603-622047)
Happy Together (15) 5.45pm
Fonette (15) 8.15pm

PLYMOUTH
PLYMOUTH ARTS CENTRE
(01752-206114) The Taste Of
Cherry (PG) 8pm

Cinema
COUNTRYWIDE

BRISTOL
CINEWORLD THE MOVIES
[01 275-83 1 099): Dr Dolitde (PG):

Godzilla (PG): The Wetfcfing Singer
(12): Lost In Space (PG); Ar-
mageddon (12): Six Days. Seven
Nights (12): Barney’s Great Ad-
venture (U): Dn Se (NC): TheMag-
ic Sword: Quest For Camelot (U):
The Little Mermaid (U): Blues
Brothers 2000 (PG): Dragonheart
(PG); Lock, Stock And Two Smok-
ing Barrels (18): The X-Files (1 5):
The Horse Whisperer (PG): The
Avengers (12)

ORPHEUS HENLEAZE (0117-962
1644): Dr Dolittle (PG): Lost In

space (PG): The X-Flles (15): Ar-
mageddon (12): Piaulie (U)

ODEON (01 1 7-929 0882); Anas-
tasia (U): MouseHunt (PG): The
Horse Whisperer (PG): Armaged-
don (12): James And The Giant
Peach (U); Dr Dolittle (PG); Lost
In Space (PG); The X-Rles (15)

ABC WHITELADIES ROAD (0117-
973 3640): The Castle (15):
Godzilla (PG): Lock. Stock And Two
Smoking Barrels (18): Armaged-
don (12): The Avengers (12)

WATERSHED (01 17-925 3845);
Babe (U): The Adventures Of
Robin Hood (U): Hana-81 (18):
Metroland (18); LAppartement
(The Apartment) (15): Eve’s
Bayou (15)

LUTON
ABC Cinema (0870-9020422);
The Avengers (12): The X-Files
(15): Godzilla (PG): Barney’s Great
Adventure (U); Armageddon (1 2):

Dr Dolittle (PG)

PORTHCAWL
Portheawi Pavillion (01656-
786996); Gty Of Angels (12)

THEATRE
WEST END

Ticket availability details are for to-

day: times and prices for the week:
running times include intervals.#

—

Seats at all prices P— Seats at some
pricesO— Returns onlyMatinees—
[1 j: Sun. 13]: foe. |4|: Wed. [5]: Thu.

[6]: Fri. |7J: Sat

# DIVAS AT THE
DONMAR - BARBARA COOK
Cabaret legend and singen Donmar
warehouse Eartham Street. WC2
(0171-369 1732) OCovent Garden.

24-29 Aug. 8pm, mat 29
Aug. 4pm. E15-E30.

• BEAUTY AND TOE BEAST
Lavish family musical based on
Disney’s cartoon version of the
favourite fairy tale. Dominion
Tottenham Court Road. W1 (0171-

656 1888) e-TottQRd. Mon-Wed.
Frl & Sat 7.30pm. [4], |5][7]

2.30pm. £18.50-£35. 150 mins.

• BLOOD BROTHERS
Willy Russell's long-running Liver-

pool musical melodrama about twins
separated at birth. Phoenix Charing
Cross Road. WC2 (0171 -369 1 733)
0 Lac Sq/Tbtt Ct Rd. Mon-Sat
7.45pm. [5] 3pm. 17 j 4pm.
£10.50-£29.50. 165 mins.

P CATS Lloyd Webber’s musical
version of TS Eliot's poems.
New London Parker Street. WC2
(0171-405 0072/cc 404 4079)
O Covent Garden/Hcrlbom. Mon-Sat
7.45pm, [3|(7] 3pm. E12.50-E35.
T 65 mins.

OCHICAGO Ruthie Henshall stars
in this hit Broadway musical about
two murderous women and their

nightclubactAdelphi Malden Lane.

WC2 (0171-344 0055) 0 Charing
X. Mon-Sat 8pm. [4][7( 2.30pm.
£1 6-E36 (Incl booking fee).
1 30 mins.

P CLOSER Superb study of
contemporary sexual relationships

from Dealer's Choice authorPatrick
Marber. lyric Shaftesbury Avenue,
wi (0171-494 5045) 0 Picc Circ.

Mon-Sat 7.30pm, (4)(7J 3pm.
£7 .50-£27.50. 140 mins.

PGREASE Marissa Dunlop stars in

the stage version of the hit film

featuring songs such as Summer
Lovin' and You're die One That 1

want Cambridge Eariham Street.

WC2 (01 71-494 5080) 0 Covenc
Garden. Mon-Sat 7.30pm, 14] (7)

3pm. £1 0-E30. 1 50 mins.

•AN INSPECTOR CALLS Stephen
Daldry’s widely-acclaimed
production ofJB Priestley’s thriller

Garrick Charing Cross Road. WC2
(0171-494 5085) 0 Leic Sq.
Mon-Fri 7.45pm, Sat 8.15pm, [4]

2.30pm. [7] 5pm. E10.50-E25.
1 10 mins.

PJUICY BITS Sexy lookat the lives

of a selection of twentysomethings.

Lyric Hammersmith King Street. W6
(0181-741 231 1) ^Hammersmith.
Mon-Sat 7.30pm. (7] 2.30pm. ends
12 Sep. E5-E14.

•A LETTER OF RESIGNATION
Hugh Whitemore's play about the

Profumo affair and political

morality. Savoy Strand. WC2 (01 71-

836 8888/cc 836 0479) 0 Charing

X/Embankment. Mon-Sac 7.45pm.

[4] 3pm. [7| 4pm. E12.50-E25.
1 35 mins.

• LOOT Acclaimed revival of Joe
Orton’s comedy. Vaudeville Strand.

WC2 (01 7i -836 9987) BR/O Char-

ing X. Mon-Sat 8pm. (4] 3pm. [7]

4pm. £B-L25.

P A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S
DREAM Classic tale of love and
confusion set in the fairy kingdom.
Open Air Regent s Park, NW1
(0171-486 2431/CC 486 1933)
0 Baker Street. Tonight 8pm. ends
5 Sep, £8-£20. 165 mins.

P LES MISERABLES Musical
dramatisation of Victor Hugo's
sprawiln 19th century masterpiece.

Palace Shaftesbury Avenue. W7
(0171-434 0909) 0 Pice Grc.

Mon-Sat 7.30pm. (51(7] 2.30pm.
E7-E35. 195 mins.

•mss SAIGON Musicalwhich re-

sets the Madam Butterfty tragedy to
Vietnam. Theatre Royal, Drury
Lane Catherine Street. WC2 (01 71 -

494 5060) -0-Covent Garden. Mon-
Sat 7.45pm. (4] [71 3pm. E5.75-E35.
1 65 mins.

P THE MOUSETRAP Agatha
Christie's whodunnit Se Martin's
West Street. WC2 (0171-836 1443)
O Leic Sq. Mon-Sat 8pm, [3|

2.45pm, [7] 5pm, £9-£23. 135 mins.

OTHE PHANTOM OF THE
OPERA Andrew Lloyd Webber’s
Gothic musical Her Majesty's Hay-
market. SWl (0171-494 5400/cc
344 4444) 0 Picc Ore. Mon-Sat
7.45pm. [4] [7] 3pm, E10-E35. 150
mins.

• POPCORN Lawrence Boswell
directsBen Elton's satireondnema
violence. Apollo Shaftesbury Awnue.
Wl (0171-494 5070) 0 Picc Clrc.

Mon-Sat 8pm. [4] 3pm. [7] 4pm.
ends 12 Sep. E6.50-E23.50.
1 50 mins.

• THE REAL INSPECTOR
HOUND 6 BLACK COMEDY Dou-
ble bill ofdramafromTom Stoppard
and Peter Schaffer, directed byGre-
gory Doran. Comedy ffencon Street:.

SWl (0171-369 1731) 0 Picc
Circ/Leic Sq. Mon-Sat 7.30pm.
[4][7| 3pm. E7.50-E27.50. 165
mins.

P RENT Musical inspired by La
Boheme and set in modern day New
York. Shaftesbury Shaftesbury
Avenue. WC2 (0171-379 5399)
0 HoIbonvTotc Ct Rd. Mon-Sat
7.30pm. [4] [7| 3pm, £12.50-
£32.50. 160 mins.

ROYAL NATIONAL THEATRE
OOUVIER: Oklahoma! Classic

musical from Rodgers and
Hammerstein, featuring the song
Oh What A Beautiful Morain'.
Mon-Sat 7.1 5pm, mats Wed & Sat
2pm. ends 3 Oct. 195 mins.
P LYTTELTON: Tarry Flynn Patrick
Kavanagh’s drama explores the
ambition ofan Irish farmer poet. In
rep, tonight 7-30pm, ends 29 Aug. 165
mute. Lyttelton: E8-E27. Oklahoma!:
£1 2-E32.50. Day seats from 10am.
South Bank. SET (0T 71 -452 3000)
0 Embankment.

t SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER
Hit 1970s musical featuring
legendary and three new tracks
songs by the Bee Gees and starring
Adam Garcia. London
Palladium Argyll Street. Wl
(0171-494 5020) 0 Oxford Clrc.

Mon-Sac 7.30pm. [4|[71 2.30pm.
E1O-E32.50.

•SHOW BOAT Jerome Kerri and
OscarHammerstein’s musical seton
the Mississippi featuring the song
01’ Man River. Prince Edward Old
Compton Street. Wl (0171-447
5400) 0 Leic Sq/Tott Ct Rd. Mon-
Sat 7.30pm. ]5][7] 2.30pm. £10-
£35. 180 mins.

• 5MOKEY JOE'S CAFE - THE
SONGS OF LEIBER AND
STOLLERThe rock’n’roll hit-makers

celebrated inamusicalrevuewhich
indudes JaUhoose Rod. Prince Of
Wales Coventry Street. Wl
(0171-839 5972) 0 Leic Sq.
Mon-Thu Bpm. Fri 5.45pm
fir 3.30pm. Sat 3pm 6 8pm.
E15-E32.50, Fri mats £1Q-£25.

1 35 mins.

• STARLIGHT EXPRESS Andrew
Lloyd Webber’s hi-tech
roller-musical. Apollo Victoria

Wilton Road. SWT (0171-4166070)
BR/0 Victoria. Mon-Sac 7.45pm.

[3)I7| 3pm, £12.50*£30. 150 mins.

O WHISTLE DOWN THE WIND
Lloyd Webber’s new musical based

on the film of the same name about

two childrenwhomistakean escaped
convict for Jesus. Aldwych
Aldwycti. WC2 (0171-416 6000/cc
836 2428) 0 Hdbom. Mon-Sac
7.30pm. 15)17] 3pm. E10-E32.50.
1 20 mins.

• THE WOMAN IN BLACK
Susan U3Ts chilfingtyeffectiveghost

story. Fortune Russell Street, WC2
(0171-836 2238/cc 344 4444)
0 Covent Garden/Hobom. Mon-Sat
8pm. (31 3pm. ]7J 4pm. £8.50-

£23.50. 110 mins.

THEATRE
beyond the west end

RIUBISIDE STUDIOS The African

Company Presents Richard III

Drama exploring the straggles of a
black theatre company presenting
theirwork ina racist USA. Mon-Sat
7.45pm. macs Sun 3pm. ends
26 Sep. £1 0. cones £6. Crisp Road.

W6 (0181-237 1111)
0 Hammersmkh.

THEATRE
Countrywide

ABERYSTWYTH
ABERYSTWYTH ARTS CENTRE

First Call, LastCall
First Cali

JONATHANHARVEY’Snew piay, Guiding Star,martsbis

debut at the Royal National Theatre. It looks at life after

the 1989 Hnisborough disaster:A fatherand his two sons

are haunted by their memories ofthat day; their guilt at

surviving starts to disintegrate relationships within the

family Bleak, inevitably, butfeeplay is also about human
strength, compassionand tenderness.Jonathan Harvey’s

otherworkindudesBeoutfflThmg.ftupertStreetLondy

Hearts Chib and Babies. Directed by Gemma Bodinetz.

Cottesloe Theatre, Royal National Theatre, South Bank,

London SEl (0171*453 3000), opens 11 Noc

LastCall
THEY MAY have been in the business for more than a

decade,buttheAfghanWhi^ (rqjftfl stiBhave thecapacity

toevade easypigeonholing. Despitetheirsuave suits, they

areboisterous live, and the band collects ecstaticremews

of theiralbums while commercial success evades them.

They haven’tplayed Britain formore than twoyears, and

although theyare aband ofepicproportions,you can see

them ata coupleofsmallishvenues thisweekbefore they

release their srrth album, 2965, in October.

Reading Alleycat (0181-956 1U6> today; London
Subtenmia (0183-960 4590) 25Aug

featuring Ihp SQOgS rn

Gershwin. Mon-Sat 7.30pm, mats
Tue & Fri. 2.30pm. ends
29 Aug. £ 1 0-£ 1 2.50. aoncs available.

Penglais (01970-623232)

BATH
THEATRE ROYAL As You Like It

Catfay Tyson stars in this pastoral

classic which contrasts the natural

world with that of the court 24, 25,
28 Aug, 7.30pm. 27 & 29 Aug.

2.30pm. £8-£21 . St Johns Place

(01225-448S44/CC 448861)

USTINOV STUDIO AT THE
THEATRE ROYAL Desdemona -

A Play About A Handkerchief
Sophie Whiter stare in Paula VfogeTs
study of Shakespeare's tragic

heroine. 24-29 Aug. Sep 1-5. 8pm.
mats 27. 29 Aug. 2 fir 5 Sep. 3pm.
£11. cones £9. Sawclose
(01 225-448844,'cc 448861)

BOURNEMOUTH
PAVILION THEATRE Grease
Luke Goss stars in the stage version

of the hit filmaboutgrowing up inan
American high school including the

bit songs SummerLovin' and Tbu’re
the One that I Want Mon-Sat 8pm,
mats Wed 6 Sat 2.30pm.
£1 5-£1 9.50. cones available.

Westover Road (01202-456456)

PIER THEATRE See How They Run
Philip King's farce about mistaken
identities and general confusion.

Mon-Tue. Thu-Sat 8pm, Wed & Sac
5.30pm fir 8.40pm. E10.50-E12.50.
cones available. Pier Approach
(01202-456456)

BIRMINGHAM
HIPPODROME The Phantom Of
The Opera Andrew LJoydWebber’s
musicaladaptation ofthenovel about
a tragic loveaffairbetweenanopera
singer and a disfigured composer
Mon-Sat 7.30pm. mats Wed 2pm,
Sac 2.30pm. ends 24 Sep. E10-E30.
Hurst Street (0121-622 7486)

BLACKPOOL
OPERA HOUSE Summer Holiday
Stage adaptation ofthe popular film
about a holiday on a double decker
bus. Moo-Sat 7.30pm, mats Wed
fir Sat 2pm. ends 7 Nov.
E10-E18.50. Quay Street
(01253-627786)

BROMLEY
CHURCHILL THEATRE Annie Bags
to riches story of the nauseatmgiy
optimistic orphan and her band of

dancing chums. From 24 Aug.
Mon-Sat 7.45pm. mats Thu fir Sat

2.30pm. ends 12 Sep. £12-£19.50,
cones available. High Street
(0181-460 6677)

BRADFORD
ALHAMBRA THEATRE Les
MlseraWes Musical dramatisation of
Victor Hugo’s masterpiece.
Mon-Sac 7.30pm. mats Wed 2pm,
Sac 2.30pm. ends 29 Aug.
E10-E29.50. Morley Street
(01274-752000)

CAMBRIDGE
GIRTON COLLEGE GARDENS The
Darning OF trie Shrew Shakespeare
performed in the open air. Mon-Sat
7.30pm. ends 29 Aug. £9 cones £6.

Huntingdon Road (01223-
504444/357851)

CHICHESTER
CHICHESTER FESTIVALTHEATRE
Chimes At Midnight SimonCallow
stars as Fblstaffm Orson Whiles's
adaptation ofthe HenryTV/HenryV
plays. Mon-Sac 7.30pm. mats Thu
fir Sat 2.30pm. ends 9 Sep.
E6.50-E25. Oaklands Park
(01243-781312)

MINERVA STUDIO THEATRE Song
Of Singapore Issy Van Randwycfc
stars in this musical comedy set in

1940s Singapore, Mon-Sat 7.45pm,
mars Thu fir Sat 2.45pm,
ends 1 2 Sep. £1 0-£l 7.50. Oaklands
Park (01243-781312)

COLCHESTER
MERCURY THEATRE Up On The
Roof Musical comedy aboutagroup
of farmer students who meet every
five years to catch up on each
others lives. Mon-Wed 7.30pm,
Thu-Sat 8pm. mats Thu 3pm. Sat
4pm. ends 5 Sep. £6.50-£ 15.50,
cones available. Balkerne Gate
(01206-573948)

DERBY
DERBY PLAYHOUSE Blues In The
Night Musical featuring the great

bluesandjazzsongs oftbe 1920snnd
1330s. Mon-Sat 7.30pm. macs Sac
2.30pm, ends 26 Sep. £7.50-£16.
Theatre Walk (01332-363275)

EASTBOURNE
DEVONSHIRE PARK THEATRE
Funny Money] Newpalm
Productions present Ray Cooney’s

hilarious farce. 24-26 Aug, 8.1 5pm.
mac Wed 2.30pm. ends 12 Sep.

E5-E9.50. Compton Street
(01323-412000)

EXETER
NORTHCOTT THEATRE Dead
Funny Terry Johnson's adult
amiectyabotaadbbdetficateritofete

comedians such as Tbrnmy Cooper
nnri Eric Morecambe. Mon-Fri
7.30pm. Sat 8pm. £7-£15. cones
available. Stocker Road
(01392-493493)

GUILDFORD
YVONNE ARNAUD THEATRE
Phedre Diana Rigg stars in Poet

Laureate Ted Hughes's new
translation of Racine’s tragedy.

Moo-Thu 7.45pm. Fri-Sat8pm. matsThu
& Sat. 2.30pm. E14.40-E27.50. cores

auMabte. MBbTOOk (01483440000)

HORNCHURCH
QUEEN'STHEATRE Live Bed Show
Tbyah Wilcox stara inArthurSmith's

new comedy. Mon-Sat 8pm. ends

29 Aug. £5.50-£l2.50 Billet Lane

(01708-443333)

ILFRACOMBE
THE LANDMARK Bamurn Peter

Duncan stars in tbis circus show
complete vrith death defying feats.

Mon-Sat 8.1 5pm. mats Thu 2. 1 5pm.

ends 6 Sep. £10-£J4.75. The Prom-

enade. Wilder Road (01271-324242)

LLANDUDNO
NORTH WALES THEATRE That'll

Be The Day Musical taking autS-

ences through 20years ofpop music,

from the 1950s to the 1970s. Sat Bpm.
ends 28 Aug. £8.50-E10. cones

£8.50. Promenade (01492-872000)

NEWBURY
WATERMILL THEATRE The
Government Inspector GogoTs tale

of corruption and greed in 1860s

Wessex. From 25 Aug. Mon-Sat
7.30pm. mats Thu & Sat 2.30pm,
ends 3 Oct. £6-£l 5. cones available.

Bagnor (01635-46044)

NEWCASTLE-UNDER-HHE
NEW VICTORIA THEATREWomen
On The Verge Of HRT Two
fortysomdhiiigwomen discuss their

situation. Mon-Sat 8pm, macs Thu
& Sat. 3pm. ends 29 Aug. £6.50-

£12.50. cones available. Ecniria

Road (01782-717962)

OXFORD
MAGDALEN COLLEGE SCHOOL
GROUNDS Hamlet Innovative

staging of Shakespeare’s revenge

drama on an island on the River

CherwelL Mon-Sat Bpm. ends 29
Aug. £9. cones £7. High Street

(01865-798600)

PAIGNTON
FESTIVAL THEATRE ThaCU Be
The Day Musical taking audiences

through 20 years ofpop music, from

the 1950s to the 1970s. Mon 8pm.
ends 7 Sep. £10. The Seafront

(01803-558641)

PLYMOUTH
THEATRE ROYAL Oliver Cameron
Mackintosh's spectacular musical

about life in Dickensian London.
Mon-Sat 7.30pm. mats Thu & Sat

2.30pm. ends 12 Sep. £12.50-

£30. cones available. Royal Parade

South (01752-267222)

SCARBOROUGH
STEPHEN JOSEPH THEATRE: THE
ROUND Comic Potential Alan
Ayckbourn’s new comedy is the first

ina season of 10 {days performedby
ten actors. 24*26 Aug. 2.30pm.
ends 1 9 Sep. £9-£1 230. cones avail-

able. Weseborough (01723-
37054 1/cc 378863)

SOUTHAMPTON
MAYFLOWER THEATRE Buddy
Musical tribute to the late Buddy
Holly. Mon-Thu. 7.30pm, Fri-Sat !

5.30pm & 8.45pm, ends 29 Aug.
£12.50-£22.50, cones available.

|

Commercial Road (01 703-711 81 1

)

STAMFORD
RUTLAND OPEN AIR THEATRE,
TOLETHORPE HALLA Comedy Of ,

Errors Shakespeare'scomedy about I

two identical twins meeting again i

afteran 18-yearseparation. 24 & 26
Aug. 8pm. 28 Aug. 8.30pm. ends 29
Aug. £8-£13. cones available.
(01780-756133)

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
,

THE OTHER PLACE Goodnight 1

Children Everywhere Dramaabout <

the emotional fragility of family
relationships. In rep. 24 Aug.
7.30pm. ends 1 Sep. £12-£19.
Southern Lane (01789-295623)

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE THEATRE I

The Merchant OF Venice '

BSC production of Shakespeare’s i

drama about love and money in

rep, 24 Aug. 7.30pm. ends 1 Sep.
£5-£37. Waterside (01 789-295623)

SWAN THEATRE Bartholomew
Fair Jenson’s theatrical drama Is I

sympathetically staged at tbe Swan 1

far theBSC. In rep, 24 Aug. 7.30pm,
|

ends 1 Sep. £5-£31. Waterside
(01789-295623)

WESTCLIFF-QN-SEA
CUFFS PAV1UON Joseph And The i

Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat
Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd 1

Webber’s musical version atthe Bible
i

stay. Mon-Thu, 8pm. Fri-Sat, 5pm &
,

Bpm. mats Tue & Wed. 2.30pm.
'

ends 29 Aug. £1 3.50-£l 8.50. cones
,

£1

1

50. Station Road (01 702-35 ) 1 35)

YORK
THEATRE ROYAL The Boy Friend

A sizzling new version of Sandy
Wilson’sjazz musical Mon-Sat 8pm.

|

ends 5 Sep. £6-£13.25, cones £4-

£1 1 .50. St Leonards Place (01 904-

623568)
I

Exhibitions Classical
BATH
HOL8URNE MUSEUM AND
CRAFTS STUDY CENTRE Heritage

Regained Pieces of silver from tbe

Gilbert CoDeetion. Mon-Sat 1 1 am-
5pm. Sun 2 .30pm-5. 30pm.
ends 6 Sep. £3.50. child EI.S0,

family £7. Great Pulteney
Street(01 225-466669)

THE ROYAL PHOTOGRAPHIC
SOCIETY Exposure? RPS Members
Member's wink. Mon-Sun 9.30am-
5_3Opm, ends 1 3 Sep. £2.50. cones
£1.75. The Octagon Galleries.

Miisom Street (01225-46284 tj

BRISTOL
WATERSHED This Man's Army:
Martin Figora Photographs
exploring lifem the army. Fortunes

Of War Eric Pascal' Lesdema

^^^e^^ra^^^Ttourism and
consumerism. Mon-Sun 9am- 11pm,
ends Oct 4. free. Canon's Rood
(01 1 7-925 3845)

LONDON
BRITISH MUSEUMThe Print In

Stuart Britain 1603-1689
Exploring the popularimages of tbe
period. Ends 20 Sep. £1.
Ufatercolours ByJMW Timer From
The RW Uoyd Bequest Fifty

watercolours spanning the artist’s

career. Ends 20 Sep. £1. Maori
Major exhibition devoted to tbe
indigenous people of New Zealand.

Ends I Nov. £4. cones £2. Buddhist

Arts Of The Edo Period (1600-
1868): From The British Museum's
Collection Sculpture, paintings,

prints and ritual implements from
thisperiod. Ends 15 Nov. £4, cones

£2. Man-Sat lOam-Spm. Sun
12noon-6pm. permanent. Free.

Great Russell Street (0171-636
1 555) 0 Russell Squareflottenham
Court Road/Hotbom.

HAYWARD GALLERY Bruce
Naaman Retrospective of
Deon-work,Emandsouodpeicesby -

the contemporary 'American artist

Mon-Slin IGarh-Spm (Hie & Wed
to 8pm), ends 6 Sep. £5. cones
£3.50. Belvedere Road. SEl
(01 7 1 -960 4242) BR/0 Waterloo.

ICA GALLERY Lari Pittman First

major UK show for important
American painter Mon-Sun 12noon-
7.30pm (Fri to 9pm). ends 6 Sep.

£1.50. cones £1. Sat-Sun £2.50.

cones £1.50. The Mall. SWl (0171-

930 3647) 0 Charing Cross.

NATIONAL GALLERY Venice
Through Canaletto’s Eyes Twenty-
three paintings and drawings by
the Venetian artist Mon-Sat 10am-
6pm (Wed to 8pm). Sun 12noon-
6pm. ends 1 1 Oct. free. Trafalgar

Square. WC2 (0171-839 3321)
0 Charing Cross. Leicester Square.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS
Critical Mass: Antony Gormley
Sixty casts of human bodies. Mon-
Sun all day. ends 30 Sep. free.

Chagall: Love And The Stage
Featuring cokrarfnlmoralsmadem
Russia. Mon-Sun 1 0am~6pm. ends
4 Oct £6. cones £5. NUS £4. child

12-18. £2.50. dnid 8-11 £1.8urfng-

con House, PiccacflltyWI (0171-300
8000/cc 413 1717) 0 Green
F^rk/Pkxadilty Grots.

TATE GALLERY Patrick Heron
Retrospective of the British artist

whose work played a major role in

post-war abstract art. Ends 6 Sep.

£5. cones £3.25.
Warhol And Beuys: Loans From
The Froelich Collection Wbrkby
leading20th-centuryartists. Ends 20
Sep, free.

Moonlight And Firelight:
Watercolours From The lbrner
Bequest Work exploring Turner’s

interest in moonlight and firelight

Mon-Sun 1Qam-5.50pm. ends 11

Nov. free. MlUbank, SWl (0171-887
8000) 0 Pimlico.

NORWICH
NORWICH CASTLE MUSEUM
Modem British and European
Painting c1880-1940 including
work by Mannings and Gwen John.
Mon-Sat 10am-5pm. Sun 2pm-
5pm. ends 6 Dec. £2.40, cones
£1.60. child £1.10. Cfastle Meadow
(01603-223624)

PENZANCE
PENLEE HOUSE GALLERY AND
MUSEUM Walter Langley Major
exhfidioaaftbe l&th-csrtuiy painter

who pioneered the Newlyn Art
Cakngt Mon-Sat 1 030am-4.30pm.
Sun 2pm-4.30pm. ends 30 Aug. £2,

£1 cones. Morrab Road (01736-
363625)

STIVES
ST IVES TATE GALLERY Colour In

Space: Patrick Heron Show
documenting Britairfsleadingartist's

public artwork. Ends 1 8 Oct-
Displays 1997-8 Show fbcusingon
the De Stijl group and the
contemporaries of Roger HDton.

Ends 1 Nov.

The Fragile Cell: John Wells
Paintings qy a lesser-known St Ives

artist. Ends 1 Nov.

After Adraga: John Beard Studies

of a Portugese diff face. Mon-Sat
1 1am-7pm. Sun 1 lam-5pm, ends 1

Nov. £3.50. cones £2. Porchmeor
Beach (01736-796226)

WINGFIELD
WINGFIELD ARTS AND MUSIC
Goya: The Disparates Late
satirical etchings by tbe Spanish
m Wed-Sat ] 0am-4pm. ends

27 Sep. phone for prices. WingrieW

College (01379-384505)

DARTINGTON
GREAT HALL Adrian Thompson
The tents-sings son^ Brittenand
Richard Strauss. Tonight 8.15pm. £7

& £10. (01803-863073)

LONDON
LAUDERDALE HOUSE Nill

Newman Flute redial featuring

music by Franck, Prokofiev and
Schumann. Tonight 8pm. £5, cones

£3. Waterlow Park. N6
(0181-348 871 6) 0 Archway.

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
St. Petersburg
PWlharmonic/Rozhdestvensky
Prokofiev's 2nd Violin Concerto
with Stravinsky's Petrushka, taught

7.30pm. £3-£25. Kensington Gore.

SW7 (0171-589 8212) 0 High

Street Kensington.

LECTURE THEATRE. VICTORIA &
ALBERT MUSEUM Thomas Ades
The pianist in an eclectic piano

recital Today 1pm. £5. Cromwell
Road. SW7 (0171-838 3108) 0
South Kensington.

LITERATURE

BRIGHTON
OPEN MIC NIGHT Evc^-one
welcome at this performance-poet-

ry fest The Lift Oueens Road
(01273-73051 5) Tonight 8pm. hree.

LONDON
JOANNA TRAYNOR Saga Prize

winner readsfromanddisciBses her
latest novel Divine. Centerprise
Kingsiand High Street E8 (01 71 -254

9632) BR: Dalston Kingsiand.

Tonight 7pm. free.

POETIC LICENSE Freewe^tyopen
evening of new poetry and live

music. Riverside Studios Crisp

Road W6 (0181-237 1111)
0 Hammefsfaith'TMqn -7.30pm-
9.30pm (not-Baitk-Hols).1 hea. >'

COMEDY
CROYDON
HOT LAUGHS AT THE COOL
ROOM Canadian comic Russell

Peters, Rob Hitchmough, MC Taay
Law. Tonight Bpm. £2.50 before

9pm, £5 after. London Road
(0181-239 0707)

LONDON
NORMAN LOVETT AT CANAL
CAFE THEATRE Deadpan farmer

Red Dwarf star Tonight 8pm. £7,

cones £5; mens £6. cones £4. Bridge

House Pub. Odamere Terrace. W2
(0171-289 6054) 0 Royal Oak/
Warwick Avenue.

THROWN TO THE DOGS AT THE
DOGSTAR, FIRST FLOOR Salty

HoDowtyhosts this open-micnightfor
aspiring comics. Tonight 8pm. £3.

cones £2. Cokiharbour Lane, SW9
(0171-737 3177)0 Brbcton.

THE COMEDY SPOT Musical
comicRene Hoffins, Gina Ityan, pins

ODeotber'raC.MC PUulVaffis. Tbnlght

9pm, £9 Jnc meal, £7 standing, cones
£3.50. Maiden Lane, WC2
(0171-379 5900) 0 Covent Garden.

ROSS-ON-WYE
SIMON DAY AT PAVILION
THEATRE ThestarafThalbstShow
Tbnlght 10pm, £10, cones £8. The
RNerskJe (01 989-563330)

CLUBS
BRIGHTON
CHANNEL BREAKS AT CUBA
Residents Floyd and Jeff Reed play
wori&electrcpica. Tonight I0pm-2am.
99p. Kings Road Arches
(01273-770505)

MANTRAP AT REVENGE
A mixed/gay night playing
commercial dance and pop. Tbnighr

1 0.30pm-2am. £2.50, £1 before
1 1pm. Old Steine (01273-606064)

CAMBRIDGE
OYE COMO VA AT THE FEZ Latin
night with salsa lessons from 7pm to

9pm. Tonight 7pm-2am, £4. £3
before 10pm, free before 9pm.
Market Passage (01223-323880)

CARDIFF
SCARFACE AT PO NA NA Hip hop
and soul selection. Tonight 10pm-2am.
£3. St Mary's Street (01222-303233)

LONDON
NU YOR1CA! AT THE NOTT1NG
HILL ARTS CLUB South American
funk and disco. Tonight Bpm- lam.
Notting Kilt Gate. W11 (0171-460
4459) 0Nooing Hill Gate. £4. cones
£3, free before 9.30pm.

POPCORN! AT HEAVEN Pop, trash,
disco, incBe and Britpop ptus cabaret
in theDakota Ban Tonight 10.30pm-
3am. Charing Crass Arches, Vitliers

Street. WC2 (0171-930 2020)
BfV0 Charing Cross. £1 w/flyer

before IT.30pm.

THAT'S HOW IT IS AT BAR
rumba African-American music
with Ben Wflcox, GiBes Peterson and
James Lavefle. Tonight 10pm-3am.
Shaftesbury Avenue, wi
(01 7 1-287 27 1 5)0 Piotadilly Qrcus.
£5, £3 before 11pm.

EVENTS
ARUNDEL
ARUNDEL FESTIVALA range of arts .•

events in the Castle’s open aiA.
theatre, with music, theatre

fireworks. Open Air Theatre.
Arundel Castle (01903-883474)
Ends 31 Aug. phone box of rite

(01903-883690)

BRISTOL
INTERNATIONAL CIRCUS
FESTIVAL Performsnww from
Zippo's Circus, workshops and .

bave-a-go sessions. Du rtfham
Downs (01 1 7-9260767) Ends 25
Aug. 3pm fir 7pm (25 Aug 3pm
only). £5.50-£l2. children
£3. 50-El 0.

CARDIFF
SE A FORENSIC DETECTIVE
WORKSHOP Learn real forensic

science techniques, "fechniquest

Stuart street (01222-475475) Times

vary, ends Aug 31. £4 75. cones

£3.50. family £1 3.50. under 5s free.

LONDON
LAMA KHEMSAR RINPOCHE*
Evening spiritual talk and public

meditation led by the Tibetan Lnmu
of the Bon religion. Osho Basho
Cafe Highgate Woods N10
(0171-482 1431) 0 Highgate.

Tonight 7.30pm-9.30pm (phone to

confirm), £5.

MILLENIUM MILE: SOUTH BANK
6 BANKStDE Models and images

to reflectwhat the southernThames
river famk will look like ill the year

2000. The Gallery. Oxo Tower
Wharf ground floor Bargehouse

Street SE! (0171-928 61931
0 Waterloo. Mon-Sun 10am-6pm.
ends 14 Sep. free.

SAFFRON WALDEN
TEXTILES. TAPESTRY &
CONSERVATION EXHIBITION
griuhirinn lookingat the techniques

involved in preserving precious

historic fabric* -’Saffron Walden
Museum Museum Street
(01799-510333) Mon-Sat 10am-
5pm. Sun 2.30pm-5pm. ends 1 Nou f
£1. cones 50p, child free.

ST ALBANS
FILM MAKING WEEK (8-13YRS)
Make a film involvingdocumentary
drama and animation. Museum of

St Albans Hatfield Road
(01727-56679) Ends 28 Aug.
10am-4pm. £45.

MUSIC
POP

fCWPOKT
MANSUN New Wave-influenced
indie rock outfit tourthe new album.
Six. TJ’s Clarence Place
(01633-216608) Tonight 8pm.
phone for prices.

LONDON
GINGER Bard-rocking Wildhearts
frontman plays a rare solo acoustic

set 12 Bar Club Denmark Place

WC2 (017 1-916 6989)0 Tottenham
.

Court Road. Tonight 8.30pm. £6.50.

CLUB KERRANG: PITCHSHIFTER
Hard-edged industrialdance music.
Barfly at the Falcon Royal College
Street NW1 (0171-482 4808)
0Camden Town. Tonight 8pm. £6.

SOUNDTRACK OF OUR LIVES. M
TEN BENSON Odtfaall Scandinavian

retro-rockers, and lo-fi punky-tonk
support The Garage Highbury
Corner N5 (0171-607 1818/cc
0171-344 0044) 0 Highbury fit

Islington. Tonight 8pm. phone
for prices.

Music
Jazz, world, folk

LONDON
RAY GELATO Upbeatjazzshowman.
100 Qub Oxford StreetWl (0171-
636 0933) 0 Oxford Circus. Tonight
7.30pm, phone for prices.

RICHARD FAIRHURST Hungry Ants
pianist plays modern jazz, late set
from guitarist Robert Carter. 606
Qub Lots Road SW10 (0171-352
5953) Earls Court. Tonight Mr
9.30pm & 12mldnight, £4.95.

“
HARRY ALLEN QUARTET Pizza

“

Express Jazz Club Dean Street Wl
(0171-439 8722) 0 Tottenham
Court Road. Tonight 9pm. £ 1 5.

Steve ROSS Cabaret crooner . .

sings standards. Pizza on the Park
Knightsbridge SWl (0171-235
5273) 0 Hyde Park Corner. Tonight
9.15pm fir 11.15pm. £18. adv £16.

BENNYgolson/jonathan gee
TRIO Veteran US saxman and
ananget Ronnie Scott's Frith Street
Wl (0171-439 0747) ^ Leicester
Square. Tonight 9.30pm. £1 2. mems
£4. NUS £8.

NIKKI LSGHTON-THOMAS Upand
coming singer performs new works
tty Fran Landesman. Vortex Stoke
Newng»nChurchStieetN16(0l7]-

..

254 6516) BR: Stoke Newington ML
Tonight 8.30pm. £7. cones £6. .

WATFORD
JOHN ETHERIDGE/MARK R1DOUT
Eclectic guitar pairing. Pizza

H,eh street
(01923-21 3991) Tonighr 8pm. £3
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*
Monday radio

BADIO 1

(976-993MHz FM

)

&30 Kevm Greening and 2oe
Ball 9.00 Simon Mayo. tLSO Ra-
cfio 1 Roadshow, ilao Newsbeat
1ZAS Jo Wh3ey. 3X>0 CSvs V\ferrea
6-30 Lamacq Live. 10.30. Mary
Anne Hobbs. «L00 The Breeze-
btoCk- 2J)Q Charge Jordan. 4410
- MgO Chris Moyles.

,

RADIO 2
'

(88-902MHzFM ) . .

6410 Alex Lester. 7.30.Sarah
Kennedy. 9.30 Ken Bijica.-.13L06
Jimmy Young 2.00 Ed StewaH.-'
54)5 John Duha 74)0 Humphrey
Lyttelton. 8.00 Big Band* Special.
8-30 The Chris Barber Jazz Di-
aries. 9.30 Mark Lamarr: Shake.
Rattle and Roll. See Pick ofthe :

Day. 10.30 Richard Alfinsoa
12.05 Steve Madden. 3.00 -

‘

44)0 Annie Othen.

RADIO 3
(902-924MHz FM

)

64)0 On Air.

94)0 Masterworks.
10.30 Proms Artist of the Week.
114)0 Edinburgh International

Festival 98
1i40 Conn Ben Invites.

)0 Concert part 2.

Racfio 3 Lunchtime Concert
24)0 BBC Proms 98. (R)

4.00 Opera to Order.

4>I5 Music Machina (R)

5.00 In Tuna
720 BBC. Proms 9a A welcome
return to the Proms for a great
Russian Orchestra and a debut for

the son of the conductor h a popiiar
Russian concerto. Tcha^rovsky's

brilliant score sets the tone and
Stravinsky contributes a vivid story

of magic and mystery in a kaleido-

scope of virtuoso orchestral colour.

From the Royal Atoort HaH, London.

Sasha Rozhdestvensky (viofin), St
. Tchaikovsky: Romeo and Juliet

Fantasy Overture. Prokofiev: Violin

Concerto No 2
8y25 Dancing for the Bafets Russes.

Tjfe ballerina Irina Baranova talks

to^hristopher Cook about the period

in which she was coached by the

great choreographer Mikhail Fokine

in roles including Stravinsky^

'Petrushka'. This was in the 1930s
when DiaghOev had died, and the

repertoire of the Ballets Russes
was being maintained by

Pick of the Day
SO MUCH for rockV roll as the
language ofyouttu the new Late
Book is The Rolling Thunder
Logbook distant 'BO, Sam
Shepard’s account of fife on
the road with Sob Dylan in

theautumn of1975 -Shepard had
been hired to script a projected
film of the tour Dylan
inspired great writing in die
past, bat trying to describe his

.
Bobuess’s music doesn't bring

out the best in Shepard: he

comes up with some fairly

unoriginal stuft, though fens wffl

enjoy the travelogue. Meanwhile,

Bryforeem boy Mark Lamarr’s

(right) excellent showcase for

fifties rock’n’roll, Shake, Rattle

and RoD (9.30pmR2),promises
to move onto a new plane of

pure enjoyment with an edition

devoted to Little Richard.

Robert Hanks

impresario Colonel de n»sa
Baranova's memories are vivid
and perceptive, as she recalls
Stravinsky seated.
645 Stravinsky: Petrushka (1947).

9-40 Postscript One of the major
playwrights of the 20th century,
Bertolt Brecht is now seen as
perhaps Germanyb greatest modern
poet Jn five programmes this
week, Adrian Mitchell looks at
Brecht poems and songs. The
readers include Maria Friedman
and Harold Pinter. 1: Vf Poor B
B\ A look at the early poems.
10.00 Music for Strings: Wolfgang
Redtk, Varana Stourzh (violins),

Georg Hamann, Valeria Softesz
(violas), Rezso Perforin

i, Janos
ZsoJdos (cellos}. Schubert: String

Quintet in C, D956. Strauss: Sextet
(Capricdo). Schoenberg: Veridarte
Nacht, Op 4.

TL30 Jazz Notes.
124)0 BBC Phi!harmonic:
14)0 - 64)0 Through the Night

RADIO 4
(92A-94JBMHZFM)
6.00 Today.
94)0 Word for Word
9.30 Speaker's Comet
SL45 Speak after the Beep. (R)

104)0 NEWS; Woman's Hour.

Tt.00 NEWS; Mapping the Town.
tL30 Little Novels. (R)

124)0 NEWS; You and Yours.

14M) The World at One.

1.30 Words in Music:

24)0 NEWS; The Archers.

245 NEWS; Afternoon Play: hid-

den Identity. (R)

3.00 Inside Money.

330 Kit and the Widow Wander
about the Edinburgh Festival

3.45 Sightings of Bona
44M) NEWS; The Food Procyamme.
4.30 Four Comers.
5.00 PM.
64)0 Six OCIock News.
€L30 Only Connect
74)0 NEWS; The Archers.

745 Front Row. Mark Lawson
delivers the verdict on The Horse
Whisperer', Robert Bedford’s big-

screen version of the best-selling

novel by Nicholas Evans.

7.45 Dear Jayne Browne.
‘Chemistry' by Maggie Alien.

Young Jaynefe mission to educate
a naive young soldier has terrible

consequences. With Jill Balcon,

Stella Gonet and Jonathan Firth.

Director Celia de Wolff (1/5).

84)0 NEWS; Out of Court Janet
Cohen presents three programmes
about children caught up in the

law. 3: Richard and Rachael would
never have been involved with the

law if their parents had not cfvorced

As it happened, lawyers dominated
their chBdhood. The stories in

these programmes are brought up
to date since their first broadcast
8^0 In This Together. Tony Blair

has presented a vision of Britain

in which no one is left out How is

it shaping up in practice? 4: 'At

Wbrk*. The Government claims

that one million disabled people
want to work but have no jobs.

Peter White asks those cfirectiy

affected how hard they are trying

to join the workforce and whether
they think the new proposals wffl

make any cfifference.

9.00 NEWS; The Influence of

Effluent In much of the developing
world, sewage is black gold.
Natalie Wheen visits Calcutta,
where it is used to grow vegetables
and rlca

9-30 Wbrd for Word. Melanie
Phillips challenges a fivety panel of

guests to unpick the meaning of a
single word, considering its origins

and changing definitions through
history to discover what we can
learn about our lives and values by
the way we define the word today.

104)0 The World Tonight
1045 Book at Bedtime: Like Water
for Chocolate. By Laura Esquivel,

abridged by Pat McLougWin, read
by Mia Soterlou. Love, passion,

rose petals and chocolate combine
to create a seductive and magical
story (6/10).

114)0 Radio 4 Appeal Rabbi
Lionel Blue speaks on behalf of

Redress, a charity which helps

survivors of torture.

114)2 Agent 52.

11.30 Taking Notes.
124)0 News.
1230 The Late Book: Rolling

Thunder Logbook. See Pick of

the Day.
12.46 Shipping Forecast
14)0 As World Service.

530 World News.
5.35 Shipping Forecast
MO Inshore Forecast
5.45 Prayer for the Day.

SL47 64)0 Farming Today.

RADIO 4 LW
(198kHz)
9-45 . 104)0 Daily Service.

124)0 - 12.04 News Headines:

Shipping Forecast.

RADIO 5 LIVE
(693, 909kHz MW

)

64)0 The Breakfast Programma
94)0 (vBcky Campbell.

124)0 The Midday News.

14)0 Glover and Co.

44)0 Nationwide.

74)0 News Extra.

7.30 Master Managers. Bryon
Butler reassesses the careers of

six outstanding postwar football

managers. 1: Stan Cutffs.

84)0 Trevor Brooktngfc Monday
Match. Featuring fuD commentary
from Elland Road where Leeds
United take on Blackburn.

104)0 Late h&ght Live. With Brian

Hayes. Ind 1030 Sport TLQO
News.
14)0 Up All Night
54)0 - 6.00 Morning Reports.

CLASSIC FM
(100D-1019MHz FM )

6.00 Nick Bailey. 94)0 Michael

Mapptn. 12.00 Requests. 2.00
Concerto. 3.00 Jamie Crick. 6.30
Newsnight. 74)0 Smooth Classics

at Seven. 9.00 Evening Concert
114)0 Alan Mann. 2.00 Concerto.

34)0 - 64)0 Mark Griffiths.

VIRGIN RADIO
(T215, TS7-1260kHz MW TESMHz FM

)

630 Chris Evans. 94)0 Bobby
Hain. 1.00 Nick Abbot 4.00
Mark Forrest /FM only Paul Coyte
from 645 7-30 Paul Coyta 10.00
Mark Forrest 14)0 Peter Poutton.

44)0 - 630 Jeremy Clark.

WORLD SERVICE
(198kHz LW

)

14)0 Newsdesk. 130 Westway.
1.4S Britain Today. 24)0 News-
desk. 230 Seven Days. 2^45
Bringing Up Baby. 34)0 Newsday.
330 On Screen. 4.00 World
News. 44)5 World Business Re-
port 445 Sports Roundup. 430
-7.00 The World Today.

TALK RADIO
6.00 Bill Overton and Claire Cat-

ford 9.00 Scott Chisholm. 11.00

Sean Bdger. 14)0 Anna Raeburn.

34)0 Tommy Boyd. 54)0 Peter

Deelsy. 84)0 Nick Abbot. 124)0
- 64)0 Ian Collins.

Satellite and Cable
SKY MOVIES SCREEN 1

64)5 Fiddler on the Hoof (1971)

(98619892). 9JK The Long VAIt Homs
(1990) (59T7T07B). 10.45 Looking for

Trouble (1995) (80955231). 1230 The
Land before Time (3687076). 145 The
Land before TfrnaJU the Great.WfeyAd-^

.

venture 0036^^3^)0
fora Time IH: the Time of the Great Giving

(4035569) 445 The Land before Time
(V^-foumey through the Msts (8120502)

Ll? Loch Ness (1996) (69514453). 715

Theodore Rax (1995) (20377279). 9AO
The Silence of the Hams (1993) (86347).

tlOO Vampire Journals (097) (22095)

1ZJ30 Dying to Be Perfect the Ben
Hart Pena Story (1996) (954380) 2J»
The Underachievers (1987) (918W8)

335 - 640 Cheech and Chong* The

Corsican Brothers (1984) (44964922)

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 2
60S Underwater! (1855) (65359908)

600 Divorce, American Style (067)

(33386) 10.00 Cornered* (1945)

(54734) 12410 D3: the Mighty Ducks

(1996) (90989) 2410 Divorce, American

Style (1967) 03637) 44)0 Underwater*

(1955) (16047279) 545 D3: the Mighty

Ducks (1996) (85526304) 7.30 Special

Feature: He Got Game (4231) 600
Mather Knows Best (1997) (85618)

10.00 Metro (1997) (68453) 124)0 The

Crossing Guard (1995) (292767) 155
Acts of Love (1995) 096767). 645 -

6470 Call Me (1988) (32082854)

SKY MOVIES GOLD
44)0 Love Story (1970) (

6624734) 6.00

Major League (1989) (3222873) 8.00
Honkytor* Mart (1982) (3334618) *0-0®

Robocop (1987) (6812845). «-45 Co-

nan the Barbarian (1982) (62542502)

us A NHjhtmare on Elm Street Part 2:

dyb Revenge (1985) (64090941)

i Seventh Heaven'1 (1937)

567748) 54K) Close.

BRAVO
6470 The A-Team (B640205) 9.00

Real Stories of the Highway Patrol

(6379540) 9-30 Cops (7037328) 104)0

The Basement (9836618) 10^0 Red

Shoe Diaries (9845366) 114)0 FBmt
Honor: Scissors (1991) (1361705) 14)0

Beverty Hills Bordello (1823787). -WO
Red Shoe Diaries (Wi94i) 24)0 Reel

Stories of the Highway Patrol (3288800)

2^0 Cops (3370835) 3.00 Film:

COD (1981) (9094380) 54K) The Base-

ment (6901962) 5.30 - 04)0 Freaky

Stories (4301019)

PICK OF THE DAY
ITMAY still be summer as far as

jnestpeo^fiuaffi'eQncemed, but:

thd fbdttfafl'S&dson is alreadym
foil swing. Leeds vs Blackburn
(7pm Sky Sports 1), from Elland

Road, offers aclash between two

of the Premiership’s canniest

managers. Theexperienced Roy
Hodgson of Blackburn is pitted

against wily old campaigner

George Graham from Leeds

United, a managerwho tends to

produce teams ifs hard to score

againstThe remarkablyversatile

DISCOVERY CHANNEL
44)0 Rax Haitis Fishing Adventures

(n2tZ79j 4*30 Top Marques {mOISQ
54)0 Flrat Fights (55t2l44) 5J0 Jurasa-

ca I (1101415) 64)0 WBcfife SOS
(1108328) 0J3O Predators (3302163) 7J30

Arthur C Ctarifflfc Warid of Strange Pow-

ers (m«95&. aJ»o Adventwea of the

Quasi (4025229) 94)0 The Fke below Us

(481*65) 10470 War with Japan

(teems) IIjOO Grace tha Skies: the Sto-

ry of Vickers (58*960) 124H) First

Fights (4306564) tt30 Top Marcpjes

(2155038) 14H) AdrenaBn Rush Hourl

Shoot to Thrill (2638564)24)0 Close

SKY 1

8470 Ibttooed Teenage Alen Fighters

from Beverty HBs (23366) 8L30 Street

Sharks (22637) 9470 GarfWd and

Friends (13889)9-30 TheS&npsorts

(41250) 10470 Games World (2B798H)

W45 Games Worid (2889434) 1030
j

Just KW*ig (16683) ItOO The New Ad-

vwmres of Superman (1)960) 124)0

Married wKhCWdnen (26453) 1230
M*A*S*H (47164*) 124*5 The Special K
Colection (15476291) 14)0 GereWo

B52B908) 135 The Special K Cotection

(42933908) 2470 Safy Jassy R^Jhael

(1531786) 24W* The Special K Collection

(893918a 3470 Jenny Jonas (350260

34p8 The Special K Cotection (3086472)

4JOO The Oprtfi VWnfray Show (B227S)

5470 Star Trek: Itoyager *9«3) 64)0

The Namy (8057)MO Married with

Chidren (2637) TOO The Simpsons

.. . . .IW TUngui1

1

-Mil* l

•

1 r-, ..jj
daring 'Mer *(mtstenfflng 'careff

(PoBsfa inSophie's Choice.

,

Englirfi

in Plenty). She gives Australian

a whirl in A Cry in the Dark
(9pm Living), Fred Schepisfs

powerful account ofthe true-life

story about Iindy Chamberlain,

who was accused of murdering

her baby. She claimed that the

infant had been snatched by a
dingo nearAyers Rock.

James Hampton

(8989) 7.30 Real TV (1S21) 8470 Star

Trek: Vbyagsr (81892) 9470 Skiers

(78328) H7470 Chicago Hope (7140
11470 Star Trek: Voyager (32453) 12470
Nowhere Man (8000) 1470 . 8470 Long
Ptay (4539038)

SKY SPORTS 1

TOO Ford Footbal Spadal Aston VBa v

Mddesbrough (88304) &SO Racing

News (98569) 9470 Aerobics - Or Style

(72521) 940 Shooting (27434) 1030
Scottish Footbafl Dundee v St Johnstone

(14724) 12470 Aerobics - Oz Style

(69057) 124)0 What a Weekend p86T1)

1470 Ford Footbal Special Aston VBa v
Mktdesbrough (18182) 2470 Shooting

(23811) 3L30 Motorcycflng (777347) 6470
Sky Sports Centre (3*3) 9^0 Whet a
Weekend (4415) 7470 Ford Monday Mght
Footbal Leeds United vs BJackJxm
Rovers. See Pick ofthe Day (39527095)
1045 Sky Sports Centre (3S2B92) 10470
Footbal League Review (49873) H.30 V-

Max (3670^. 12470 SkySports Centre

(1481090) 1245 Rprd Monday Mght Focf-

bal Leeds United v Hackbum Rovers

(41634354) 2470 dose

SKY SPORTS 2
TOO Aerobics -Oz style (^26637) 7470

Racing News (6605144) 8470 Ford Golf

USA - Sprint fotemsttonal (2563892)

11410 Super League (2229347) 1470

Australian Rules Footbal (4571415) 34)0
Super League (5726860) 5470 FOcAbal

League Review (2579892) 6470 This

Week in Basebal (T104366) 6.30 V-Mfot

(tteSBIB) 7470 World Motor Sport

(8494434) 10470 Bowls Austrate v Vitales

(5855347) 12470 Survival of the Ffttea

(7266835) «L30 Sky Sports Centre

(6416477) 145 V-Max (7087B13) 1^*5
Sports Centre (3938380) 2470 Closes.

SKY SPORTS 3
12470 Euo Tour Golf - anurflt European
Open (80340250)2^0 Focrtbal League
Review Bradford (2ty v Bolton

@0384453) 4470 W3rid Windsurfing

(20400521) 4470 Survival of the Fittest

(20406705) 5470 Cricket - AXA Ufa

League Yorkshire v Lancashire

(73800637) 104)0 Survival of the Fittest

(22757892) *L30 TNs Waek in Basebal
(22786540) W47O-H30 Olympic Series

Olympic Destinies (64730794)

EUROSPORT
7.30 Motorcycfog (30237) 940 Athlet-

ics (61665) 11470 NASCAR (96863)
12^70 Water-Skfing (10279) 1470
Triathlon (51714) 2470 Athletics (M5Q2)
030 Athletics (32365) 4J30 Yrto Out-

door Special (7366) 54)0 Motor Sport

(3298) 64)0 Stock Car Racing (28298)
7.00 Xtreme Sports (23882) 8470 Truck

Racing (32540) 9470 Strength (29076)
10470 Footbafl-. Eurogoate (13637)

1L30 Boxing (25618) 12^30 Close.

UK GOLD
ZOO Crossroads (5807298) Z30 Neigh-

bours (6465453) Z55 EastEndera

(8571144) 84)0 The BB (96397tS) 94)0

The SI (9820057) 9^0 Bergerac

(6691705) tCJao The Slitvara (8859569)

+1470 Dates (4903521) 1155 Neighbours

(33738908) 1225 EastEnders ^271521)

1470 Al Creatures Great and Smal
(7050279)2470 DaBaa (1360144) 2JSS
The BU (035095) 3^5 The BS (8237908)

335 Bergerac (235768) 435 East-
'

finders (1880873) 5J0 Home to Roost

(1103873) 6470 Al CreetLffes Great and
Smal (703046) 7470 2poht4 ChOdren

(71*540)7M Dad's Army (3704786)

020 The Comedy Alternative: Some
Mothers Do ’Ave 'Em (80*163) 9470 Ca-
sualty (62020095) 10475 Taggart

(88173705) tf45 Sports Anorak of the

Year (4*5724) tL50 The BO (344525C)
12^0 The BH (7760271) 1240 Spitting

image (7164670) L20 Chelmsford 123

(90H80C) L45 Equaftzar (4641380 2-35-

74)0 Shopping at Wght (75730212).

UVMG
0470 Tiny Livhg (3090410 9470 Rolonda

(88245^) 9^50 Jerry Springer (27Dfl}95)

ioao Vbuig and the Restless (4636521)

tL30 Bnaokstde ptKOTBO 12470 Jm-
myta ^555366) 12475 Special Babies

(78206873) too Rbscub 911 (291990®.

14)0 Reedy, Steady Cook (6529989)

2475 Rolonda (52761B8) 235 Living It

Up! (2123472) 335 Jeny Springer

(6307908) 4*5 Tempest! (3560637)

545 Ready, Steady Cook (1121732) 640
Jerry Springer Uncut (3094502) 7470

Rescue 911 (6603231) 730 Mysteries,

Magic and Mtades (27764*) 8470 Mur-

der Cal (3221144) 9470 FBim ACryfo
the Dark (888) See Pic* of the Day
(3224231) 1L00 The Erogenous Zone
(2996057) 12470 Closa

TNT
94)0 FBm: King Solomon* Nines (1950)

(39641521) tUTO FBm: Al The Fine

Young Camfcate (I960) 0547618Z) 14)0
FBm; TheJourney (*959) (864652H)
345 Film: King Solomon's Mftes (1950)

(6TteV477) 5470 CtoseO-

PARAMOUNT COMEDY CHANNEL.
7470 Sister Sister (7873) 730 Roseanrw

(1569) 8470 Grace under Fire (5521) 830
Caroine in the City (2328) 9470 Spin Oty
(70627) 930 Ban (29640) 10470 Frasier

(68328) 1030 Cheers (77076) 11470

Dudvnan (20322) 1130 in Bed with

Mednner (34347) 12470 Late Nght with

David Letterman (18922) 1470 Frasier

(517«n L30 Cheers (B3800) 2470 Carb-

ine in the City (22361) 230 ki Bed with

Mednner (41496) 3470 Roseame (31903)

330 Spin City (32*8) 44)0 Cto3£

Kpr.inNAi. Television Variations

a
HISLAND As B8C1 Londonwcept
•30 - XOO Newsfine 630 1«0
Uotortato Raciig
People Know That CUBI
viteinl Science 130 * bjOO B8C News»
SCOTLAMP AS BSC1 London accept

64)0 News 630 - 74)0 Reportrg

Sccfend

WALES As BBC1 London except: 630 -

TOO Wales -foday

ANGLIA
CarttMi except: 935 T^Jw^

- ^tiiger Show P33390^ lOfS^C© o’

fte Land 067305) H25 BfoeHedw^
(S8877M) 1230 AngBaNe«®i

^

fl709302) 1470 Ohoeaus

WteBw (033279) 630
toGOte) 6470 nonteaid

4,35 rTV Nghtscreer

5410 Coroneflon Street (41212)

NewsandW^gJggjM

HTVWEST _ lAsHTVIMesacapbLNChte
Vfefts 07366)MO YNt Can Cook - the

Best oTcttia (1313095) 836 HTVWW
Weather (437521) 630 WestTorigfd (163)

Home and
News and

BaywatehMtfits

635 Central

1030
tL40

430 Jctofindw

1230 HTV News

2470 Lmch
the

HTV MALES
As Cariton «

(0709502)100
130 Home and

S»Ha«(BO09B): 630 Honwiand

Rad Stories of thB btalww

(0830361) 235 Oi^fl«nto*id

CotSSiSeet f*et2)

As Carlton except] 935 The Jeny
Springer Shew (8333908) 1035 Justice of

the Land £67245) 1125 Bte Heelers

(9887724) 1230 Meriden News and
Weather (9709503) LOO Shortland Street

(S7366) L30 Home and Away (98273)

2470 Lurch in the SU1 (8473415) 235 A
lAfeekenft vtok (727144).330 MeridOn

. 537 ThB

Sunmer Getew^s (S3)
News (7S4637) 1L40 The Bones

&y - (JB40Uwh the New South Africa

S4729A 140 Vforid Footbal (468321^
240 Reel Stories of the H^iway Patrol

(0830361)235 CUtaVtatan RBwind

1440, I to Action (8*83) 448 Judge Judy—
. 435 rrvMcfttacraan

. 5470 Reescreen (41212)

WESTCOUNTRY
As Carltonmcapfa 1030 Etec The
Last Best Ytaar (3130098^ 1248
WBsfoquntry News (6013144) LOO Kgh

Road (97366)245 Btoomfrig Marvetous-

on the Road (727144) 330 wwoountry
News (483279) «4»Waato0untryUve

tl) 1030 WBSteountry News—
, «40 Baywafch htahts„ 140 VtorU FootMT(4883212)— Real Storiwtf it* rtghway Patrol

(2830361) 235 CkOaVlslon Rewind

(8586800) 345 Vanessa (62212) 335
Mbridh Action

(8*83)415 JudgeJUdy
(3404106) 435 1TV M^itscreen

(64650634 5470 Coronation St (41212)

TOfJI.'JIMII

As Carlton totcepb 1230 Calendar

News and Waather P7Ca503. 14)0 Home
andAMW (5805456A 135 Lundi in the

Sm (133B796) 230 Coronation Street

(727144)330
.540 News
Summer Speda!

CsfendarN9N$
(760328)835

1)1030 Calendar News
. 1140 The Wright ifertSctS

. 430 Jobfinder (909981^.

TYNE TEES
As YbHcsMre except: 1230 Norte

East News and Weather (9709503-330
North East News and Weather (403279)

5LSS North East Weather (54286% 800
North East TorigM (6871) 1030 North

East News and Weather (754637)

sec
As Channel 4 except: 7470 The Big

Breakfast (6046298) 9470 The Bfcjger

Breakfast (27129873. 930 Saved tw the
Bed (47390453) 10470 Bug JUce
£29258811) 1040 The Bigger Breakfast:

Sister Sister (74312724) ItKl The Bgger
Breakfast RenfiM Rejects (39971366)
1L45 The Bigger Breaktot Madson

i Re* HLrtti Fishing

stotMefthrirLOOStotl
130 Tastes

230 Classic Homes
ABC a I

of Britain

(73847231)230
""

.3470068(1
. 330 Wtaterookxr Chafienge

. 4470 Fifteen to One - the &g
Winners (3B67S5C) 430 Bdfl Lake
(31363434) 5470 5Pump: Ftandroffobia

(77826665) 515 5Pump: MaWwyn
£9964434) 530 Capetown (31354786)
6470 Newyddon 6 (44330786) 6d0 Heno
(80273882) ZOO Pcbol y Cwm f

725 PrytiOi Wy# (73303892) 8470 Gair

em Air (73867D95) 830 Nnvyddon
(73B46SQ2) 9u00 Vfcdbd Haidd £795354$
930 Fftn: tarter of kmocence
(9564*7^ HJ5 NYPDBtoe (73385*3)
12K7 CriSctf Contfifon (85S7809C9. 1240Mw Monwand Ybur Life ©78690® 140
Trackaids 04616616) 210

1

Independent pursuits

Chess
WILLIAM :HARTSTON

timing ONE'S resignation is as White: K. Sashikiran

aspect of chess skill that is all too Black: R Wells
often neglected. If one is going to 1 d4 Nffi 31 Rxd5 Nxg4
lose, it is important for one's self- 2 Kb d5 32 Rd2 Qe3
respect that the position one 3c4eC 33 Rc2 Nxe5

resigns in should not be too awfuL 4 Nc3c6 34 Nxe5 Qel +
In the following game from the 5e3 Nbd7 35 Kh2 Qxe5+
British Championship, White went CBd3dsci 3S KfiJ Kc7
on for too long, having missed 7 BXC4 b5 37 Kfl 05

several good opportunities to S Bd3 Bb7 3Sg4Qal +
resign earlier. 9 Mb4 39 Kg2 Qe5

White's attempts to attack on 10 Ne2 c5 40 Kfl Kd8
the K-side met with no success 11 e5 Nd5 41 Rd2+ Kc7
against good defence and Black 12 0-0 RC8 42 Rc2+ Kb6
increased his influence on the e-file 13 Rel Qb6 43 Re2Qdj
and d-file. When White missed the 14 Bg5 hfi 44 Rc2B
elegant 28...Nx£» he could almost 15 Bh4 Be7 45 gxfSexG
have resigned on the spot, butper- 16 Bxe? NxeT 46 Rc4 Q13

haps it was sensible to take the 17 Ng3 cxd-1 47 Hh4 Qc3
knight then look around to see IS Be4 0-0 48 Rh3 Qal+
whetheranything could be done to 19 Bxb7 Qxb7 49 Kg2Qxa2
salvage the situation. When he 20 Qxd4 NcS 50 Rc3a4
came out of it with only rook and 21 Radi Qb6 51 bxu4b3
knight for queen and two pawns, 22 Qg4 Rfd8 52 a5+ Kxaa
however; it was time to call it a day. 23h4Nd3 53 Re" Kbfi

yet White struggled on for another 24 Re2 Rd5 54 RxgT \V2

25 pointless moves until Black had 25 Nc-4 Kf8 55 RgC+ KeT
gained another queen. 26 Red2 RcdH 56 Rxhli bl~Q

His only claim to self-respect is 27 b3 NO 57 Rh7+ Kdli

his success in producing a game 28 h5 Nx£2 58 Rh6+ Kdj
that fits perfectly into the column 29 Nx£2 Ne3 White resigned

on the right. 30 Rxd5 Rxd5

Bridge
ALAN HiRON

WHEN i was gh*en just the North-

South hands to play. Iwas told that

a very distinguished declarer had
contrived to go down in Three No-

trumps after a heart lead. So I was
on the look-out for traps.

Iwas not gjven the bidding tper-

haps it went 1 0 -24*; 3+-3 + :

Three No-trumps-pass) but West

led v'J against Three No-trumps.

This meant that there were seven

topwinners and excellent chances

of developing at least two more.

With the advantage of seeing all

fourhands it is dear that a winning

diamond finesse can be taken at

trick two and then a spade trick

established.

The problem is that if the

finesse of 0J loses to a singleton

king, the defenders will dear the

hearts and, with only two diamond

tricks to come, it will be too late to

do anything in spades. Apparently

declarer visualised this possibility

and correctly led a diamond at

trick two. There was no singleton

king and he continued with a low

•diamond-from the taWer—- ~—
He would have been home if

either suit had broken 3-2 or if

Easthad held the missing king, but

you can see what happened here:

East showed out on the diamond
lead and. with only two tricks to

come from the suit and no time.

Game all: dealer South

North

KQ*J
f73
0 A J 5 2K 0 73

EastWest
J 7 3

S?J 10 9 2

$K 1087
4106

South

6 5 2

FAQ
00943
AJ94

A 1(19 8

CKK654
06
S52

South ended with only eight tricks.

There was a perfect safety play

available, guaranteeing the con-

tractagainst any distribution. Cash
OA, fine, but come back to hand
with a dub before leading a second

diamond towards the jack. What
can happen? Only 4-1 breaks are a

problem. If (as the cards lie) West
stalFhad 0 K,10j8 he cannot take his

kingwithout letting declarermake
three tricks in the suit Then there

will be time for a spade trick And,

if East should hold all the missing

diamonds, he can take the jack

with his king but now there is a

marked finesse of 09 available.

Puzzle

LETS START the week with an-

other dose of “26 L of the A"

teasers. Find the missing words:

11 DSFtheC
12 NW the N S and N FW is D
13 T F a G S
14 L in a S
(Answers tomorrow)

Friday's answers;

1 Man's Meat Is Another Man’s

Poison; 2 Strokes Below Par Fbran
Eagle; 3 Cheers (Hip, Hip, Hooray);

87 [= four score and seven] Years

Ago Our Fathers Brought Forth

Upon This Continent a New
Nation; 88Dro ffct Ladies in Bingo.

Concise Crossword
No3697 Monday 24 Au@J5t

ACROSS
I

4
8
9

DOWN
Composer (6)

Handles roughly (5)

Painful muscle contraction (5)

Relationship i

Sheath of insect larva (6)

Rhetoric (7)

Grand (8)

Shaggy mass of hair (4)

Court attendant (5)

Late meal (6)

Stint (5)

Spring flower (8)

Axe-likc weapon (7)

Emergency (b)

Mothcrof-pitorl (5)

10 Small marsupial
(?) ?

1 1 French cheese (4) 6
12 Cushion (3) 7

14 Religious song (4) 13

15 Pain (4) 16

18 Alcoholic drink (3) 17

21 Running event (4) 19

23 Terribly (7)

25 Piece of embroidery (7)

26 Resided (5)

27 Croatian port (5)
28 Aircraft (6)

Solution to last Satnnfay’s Concise Crosswont

ACROSS: 1 Start, 4 Earns (Star itinb). JO Corsair, J J Gamut. 12 Maori. 13 Coronet, 15

Seer. 17 Sneer. 19 Ample. 22 Sale, 25 Hamster, 27 RfCto, 29 Turin. 30 Opulent. 31 Fleet.

32 Myrrh. DOWN: 2 Torso. 3 Realise, 5 Anpci, 6 NaminaL 7 Scamp, 8 Grace, U Slate, 14

Oral. 16 Erse, IS Numeral, 20 Mercury. 2! Pholo. 23 Anon, 24 Forte, 26 Tense, 2S Cheer.

20 Shellfish (6)

22 Ship of the desert (5)

24 Conspiracy (4)

j
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